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SUMMARY
The aim of the thesis is to conduct a rhetorical 
analysis of the introductions of the speeches in the 
Demosthenic corpus and of the introductions in the 
collection of prooemia. The recommendations for 
introductions of the rhetoricians, Anaximenes and 
Aristotle, are itemized as numbered features so that they 
can be cited whenever they occur in Demosthenic 
introductions. The relevant research of modern authors on 
rhetorical style and introductions is considered. The 
first task of the thesis is to define the introductions of 
the speeches in the Demosthenic corpus and the parts of 
those passages in the collection of prooemia which 
constitute introductions. To facilitate this task lists 
were made of criteria which helped to indicate the point at 
which an introduction ends and the point at which the main 
part of a speech begins. To compile the lists an initial 
sample of orations 1-26 was considered. The rest of the 
speeches and the collection of prooemia were then subjected 
to the criterion test. Two of the speeches, orations 13 
and 46, were found to have no introductions at all. While 
most of the prooemia are complete introductions some of 
them, pr.l, pr.2, pr.24, pr.27, pr.29, pr.30, pr.31, pr.35, 
pr.37, pr.40, pr.41 and pr.56, were found to combine an
introduction with a few lines, or even a single sentence, 
that are equivalent to the beginning of the main part of a
speech. Next, a preliminary survey was carried out to
discover common themes that recur in introductions. The 
following themes were observed:
1. Justice and the record of one's life
2. Litigiousness
3. The speaker's disadvantage
4. Brevity
5. Divine support
6. The public interest
A chapter of the thesis is devoted to analysis of 
individual introductions. Speakers' tactics are assessed 
with respect to three aims, the provision of preliminary 
statement, the securing of attention and the winning of 
goodwill. The arrangement of an introduction's contents is 
tabulated in terms of these three aims.
The findings of the thesis are as follows:
1. Criteria exist which help to define the point at 
which an introduction ends.
2. Criteria exist which help to define the point at 
which the main part of a speech begins.
3. The collection of prooemia for the most part 
contains introductions which were composed to provide a 
supply of introductions to be available for use when 
occasion demanded.
4. The majority of the introductions of deliberative 
speeches are thematic. Some display a distinctness from
their respe c t ive speec h e s that s uggests tha t th ey were
composed to be available for use an d we re then sele cted and
attached to the ir respec t i ve speech es. Others are i ntegral
componen t s of thei r speec hes . The int roduc tions of
forensic spe ech e s , with only three except ions, are integral
parts of the i r respect iv e spe eches.
5. There is evidence in the introductions of some of 
those speeches whose Demos theni c authorship is suspect 
which lends some support to the suspicions.
6. While the introductions of public forensic
speeches contain some of the arguments that can be found in
the introductions of deliberative speeches, they are more 
akin to the introductions of private forensic speeches so
that it cannot be said that they are transitional to any
great extent between the introductions of private forensic 
speeches and the introductions of deliberative speeches.
7. Although Demosthenes conforms to some of the
recommendations of Anaximenes and Aristotle for 
introductions, there is not enough evidence to suggest that 
he has done this deliberately. As for the arrangement of
an introduction's contents Demosthenes does not follow the 
patterns recommended by Anaximenes but employs more complex 
patterns.
The designation of criteria, the division of certain 
prooemia into introduction and beginning of main part of
speech, the observations on the relationship between
introductions and their respective speeches, the discovery 
of evidence in introductions that confirms suspicions about
viii
Demosthenic authorship, and the comparison of Demosthenes' 
tactics in introductions with the recommendations of 
Anaximenes and Aristotle constitute contributions to 
knowledge.
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1. INTRODUCTION
(i) Aim and Objectives
The aim of this study is to analyse the introductions 
of Demosthenes, i.e. to analyse the introductions of the 
speeches in the Demosthenic corpus and the introductions in 
the collection of prooemia. There are several objectives:
1. To list criteria which help to identify the point 
at which an introduction ends and at which the main part of 
a speech begins.
2. To define the introduction of each speech in the 
Demosthenic corpus and of each passage in the collection of 
prooemia that is not merely an introduction, i.e. that 
consists of a passage that constitutes an introduction 
followed by a few lines that resemble the start of the main 
part of a speech.
3. To establish the raison d'etre of the 
collection of prooemia.
4. To assess whether the introductions of the speeches 
were composed as integral elements of their respective 
speeches.
5. To collect evidence in the introductions that confirms 
or refutes doubts about the Demosthenic authorship of those 
speeches whose authenticity is suspect.
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6. To assess the extent to which the introductions of
public forensic speeches are transitional between the
introductions of private forensic speeches and the
introductions of deliberative speeches.
7. To determine how far the introductions of Demosthenes
conform to the recommendations of Anaximenes and Aristotle.
The analysis of the introductions is rhetorical in the 
sense that tactics designed to secure attention and 
goodwill are appraised with respect to their effectiveness 
and particular consideration is given to the speaker's use 
of Anaximenes' and Aristotle's rules for introductions, 
which are itemized as numbered features that are cited
whenever the respective rules are used in Demosthenic
introductions. The first task of the thesis is to define 
the introductions. Decisions are based on the occurrence 
of criteria that indicate where an introduction ends and 
where the main part of a speech begins. To assemble the
lists of these criteria an initial sample of orations 1-26
was considered in order to observe recurring patterns. The 
whole corpus, including the collection of prooemia, was 
then considered. The final lists, which appear in Chapter 
2, are followed by instances of each criterion in turn. 
Definitions of the introductions of the speeches are made 
next in their Demosthenic corpus sequence. Those prooemia 
which contain criteria are included in the order in which 
they occur in the collection of prooemia. Definitions are 
made of the introductions of those prooemia which consist 
of an introduction followed by a short passage akin to the
2
start of the main part of a speech. Those prooemia which 
contain no introductory material are ruled out of 
consideration. After the definitions there are surveys of 
criterion occurrence and of criterion deployment. The 
first two objectives of the thesis, to list criteria and to 
define introductions, are achieved in Chapter 2, because 
they cannot be postponed to the chapter of conclusions 
since they are preliminary tasks that must be completed 
before analysis can be undertaken. Chapter 3 reveals the 
results of a preliminary survey to discover common themes 
that recur in Demosthenic introductions. The contents of 
individual introductions are analysed in Chapter 4. It has 
been considered appropriate to depart from the Demosthenic 
corpus order by keeping all the deliberative introductions 
together. Accordingly the introductions from the 
collection of prooemia are inserted after orations 1-17. A 
further refinement is that those introductions from the 
collection of prooemia which equate to or resemble 
introductions from the extant speeches are inserted in the 
running order immediately after their respective 
counterparts. Thus pr.3, for example, is discussed 
immediately after oration 1. Forensic introductions follow 
their Demosthenic corpus order. In Chapter 5 conclusions 
are made regarding objectives 3-7.
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(ii) Rhetorical Theory: Anaximenes and Aristotle
Cicero, Brutus, xii.46, alluding to Aristotle's lost 
work, Luvaytryr, Teyvcjv , says that after the expulsion of the 
tyrants from Sicily in 467 Corax and Tisias compiled a 
handbook of instructions for litigants trying to recover 
property that had been illegally confiscated by the 
tyrants. The development of rhetorical theory from this 
beginning up to the time of Aristotle is traced by J.H. 
Freese 1939, pp. vii-xxvi, and by G. Kennedy 1963, 
pp.52-124. Freese lists chronologically rhetoricians of 
the Sicilian school and the West and then rhetoricians from 
Greece itself and the eastern colonies. He devotes to each 
a paragraph in which he describes his contribution. 
Kennedy is more selective and offers more detailed analysis 
of the work of the major rhetoricians while relegating to 
brief mention in a single paragraph, p.70, the names of 
less important rhetoricians. Moreover he distinguishes 
between two ways of teaching rhetoric: the production of
specimens and the writing of handbooks, pp.52-58. Both 
writers give much attention to two rhetoricians who are of 
interest to this treatise because they were contemporaries 
of Demosthenes and because they expressed opinions on the 
introduction. They are Aristotle in Rhetoric III 
xiv-xv and Anaximenes in Rhetorica ad Alexandrum xxix, 
xxxvi and xxxvii.
The Rhetoric of Aristotle is a philosophical work
A
in three books. Book 1 deals with the means of persuasion, 
the logical proofs based on dialectic. Book 2 considers 
the psychological or ethical proofs derived from a 
knowledge of the human emotions and their causes, and of 
the various kinds of character. Book 3 deals with style 
and arrangement.
Freese, pp.xxii-xxiii, presents the evidence from 
which it is thought that Aristotle wrote the work in Athens 
around 330 B.C. He also mentions, p.xxii, six other 
rhetorical works of Aristotle, now lost, which are cited by 
Diogenes Laertius: (1) a literary history of rhetoric,
Zuvaytuyrj Teyvclv, (2) a dialogue called 'Gryllus', (3),
(4) and (5) simply called 'Arts' of Rhetoric and (6) 
Theodectea.
The introduction is featured in Rhetoric III
xiv-xv. Freese, pp.xliv-xlv, summarizes the contents:
'(xiv) Exordium is the beginning of a speech,
resembling the prologue in poetry and the prelude in flute- 
playing. In an epideictic speech it resembles the musical 
prelude, and is connected with the body of the speech by 
the key-note; it is derived from topics of praise or blame. 
In a forensic speech, it resembles the prologue of a play 
or epic poem; hence it must declare the object of the 
speech. In a deliberative speech, the proems are derived 
from those of the forensic, but they are rarest in this 
kind of rhetoric (deliberative), being only needed (1) on 
account of the speaker himself, or (2) of his opponents; 
(3) to impress the hearer with the importance or otherwise
of the case; (4) for ornament.
Other exordia are collective and general. They are
derived (1) from the speaker; or (2) from the opponent; (3) 
from the hearer, to make him well-disposed towards us or 
ill-disposed towards the opponent; (4) from the subject, 
making it out to be important or unimportant. Arousing 
the hearer's attention belongs to any part of a speech, 
(xv) The topics that may be employed in dealing with 
slander or prejudice.'
The Rhetorica ad Alexandrum was preserved among
the works of Aristotle. A spurious dedicatory epistle 
gives it its title and claim of authorship by Aristotle. 
However it bears little resemblance to his work. Indeed it 
is exactly the type of handbook of rhetorical features 
frowned upon by Aristotle in Sophistical Refutations 
(183 b 36 ff) where he complains of teachers who thought
they could educate by imparting not art but the products of 
art and uses as an illustration the offer of a variety of 
shoes as a prevention of sore feet instead of the teaching 
of shoemaking. A terminus post guem for the work's 
date appears at chapter VIII in a reference to the 
Corinthian expedition to Sicily of 341 B.C. The authorship 
of Anaximenes is suggested by a passage in Quintilian III 
iv 9;
'Anaximenes iudicialem et concionalem generales partes 
esse voluit; septem autem species hortandi, dehortandi, 
laudandi, vituperandi, accusandi, defendendi, exquirendi
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(quod e^ETaaxixov dicit): quarum duae primae deliberativi,
duae sequentes demonstrativi, tres ultimae iudiciales 
generis sunt partes.1
The identification of this reference with the 
Rhetorica ad Alexandrum was first made by Publius 
Victorius in the preface of his 1579 edition of Aristotle's 
Rhetoric. A discrepancy is that the author of the 
Rhetorica ad Alexandrum divides oratory into not two 
but three types: forensic, assembly and epideictic.
However this should be overlooked, as Kennedy convincingly 
argues, p.114, because the author immediately introduces 
seven species which exactly correspond to those mentioned 
by Quintilian.
Anaximenes came from Lampsacus and was a tutor of 
Alexander the Great whom he accompanied on his Asiatic 
expedition. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Isaeus 19, 
suggests that he was a jack-of-all-trades: history,
criticsm, oratory; but master of none. For discussion of 
Anaximenes by a modern author see P. Wendland 1905.
The Rhetorica ad Alexandrum may be divided into 
three parts:
(1) chapters i-v, the seven species of oratory.
(2) chapters vi-xxviii,elements common to all species.
(3) chapters xxix-xxxviii, structure of speeches.
The introduction is considered in chapters xxix, xxxvi
and xxxvii. At xxix Anaximenes discusses the contents of 
the introduction of an Ecclesia speech of exhortation or 
dissuasion. He suggests that it should contain summary
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statement of the case, request for attention, arguments 
which will win over a particular audience, friendly, 
neutral, or hostile due to misrepresentation of the past or 
the present or because of one's personality or as a result 
of circumstances. At xxxvi he deals with a forensic 
speech's introduction: it should win the court's goodwill
and refute misrepresentation. At xxxvii he remarks that 
for the examinational species an introduction should follow 
the pattern of refuting a misrepresentation. Its aim is to 
make a speaker's action seem reasonable before he proceeds 
to the main part of the speech.
From a closer study of the rules advocated and the 
specimen arguments suggested by Aristotle and Anaximenes we 
can form a list of criteria with which to analyse the 
contents of Demosthenic introductions. We shall consider 
three aspects:
(a) The aim of an introduction.
(b) The contents of an introduction.
(c) The arrangement of an introduction's contents.
In references, Rhetorica ad Alexandrum will be 
abbreviated to RAA. Aristotle's Rhetoric III will 
be signified with R H .
(a) The Aim of an Introduction
Anaximenes identifies a threefold aim: to provide a
preliminary explanation to facilitate the audience's 
understanding, to secure the audience's attention, and to
8
obtain the audience's goodwill.
£axi oi upoo C |i t o v xa-v-oXjv p£v eltielv ax poaTav 7iapaaxEuf| 
nai xou TipaYpaTog ev xecpaXaCu, pfj Eidoca drjIWoig, Uva yi- 
vloxucl HEp\ (Lv 6 \5yog 7iapaxo\oud&aC te zT\ utxo-^ecel, v.al 
etil to Tipocsyoi v 7iapaHa\£aai, xai xa-r?’ daov tgj Xoyu ouvaxov, 
euvoug rjpTv auTOug Tioi?)aai. toutcov psv ob\> etvai 6eT to 
upoo ijiiov TiapaavwEuaaT ihov . RAA xxix 1436a
Anaximenes applies these principles to Ecclesia 
speeches in xxix. At xxxvi he discusses the role of the 
introduction in a forensic speech.
mpojTov ptv o&v ev TOig TipooLpi 01 g 7ipO\>f)aop£v to upaypa 
itepi, oi5 xaTr)yopr)aopEV f] aixo^oyricoopE^a, coaxiep eul tGlv aWiov 
el6Cjv. TipoasxeLV 6e 7iapaxa\£aop£V eh tgjv auT&v (Tv ev tlL
TlpOTpETXT LKO: Ha\ EV TOO aTO\oyT]T LHGO. ET L 6e Ha! 71 £ p\ T7*|g
£U|i£V£Lag, Tf: p£V eT) 6 lo:h£ L|U£V(^ j |ir)6£ 6 La(3 £(3\r)p£V(^ t f xtpog 
auTOV 7] xipog to rnpaypa f) Tipog tov \oyov Toug axouovTag 
6uay£paLV£L v, tov auTov TpOTiov (l)g ttep'l exelvu.iv el p rj t a l
T T] V EU|U£VElaV 71 a paOXEUOCOT £ 0V * T(J) 6e (if)T £ £& |J.f)T£ xctxu g
6 l an £ l ue v^ j xa\ t$ ff tx too Tiapo LyopEvou xP°voi; ‘H £*■ tou
TxapovTog r| doiauTov f) to TipSypa rf tov \ 6yov 6 ia(3£(3\T]|i£v(y
Evua p,£v p£|ULY|i£va:g Evia 6* idicog Ttpog eu^iEVEiav TCOpiaTEOV.
RAA xxxvi 1441b-1442a
Again we have the three elements: explanation,
attention and goodwill.
Anaximenes' aim is to teach the art of persuasion. 
His approach is systematic. He states the aims and then
9
shows how to apply them.
Aristotle handles the introduction in a more literary 
manner. He compares oratory with other genres. This is 
apparent in his first pronouncement about the introduction.
t5 pev oZv mpooipiov egtiv apxh ^oyou, 8txep ev tloi^oei 
7ip6/\.oyog nal t v  auXriaci n poau\iov* n a v z a  yap apyal T a u x ’ 
eLcl, nal olov 65omoirjca g if ehiovti. RH xiv 1
Nevertheless he mentions first the same aim with which 
Anaximenes began. The introduction is the beginning of a 
speech and should prepare the way for what follows. 
Aristotle's picturesque expression 65otxo Ct)oi g , 'making of 
roads', corresponds to Anaximenes' napaoKevr\ ,
'preparation'.
Aristotle next mentions the role of the introduction 
in epideictic speeches.
Tb plv oZv 7ipoau\iov bpoiov t§j tujv tn 16s lhtihgjv mpo- 
oipiu)* xai yap ol au\r|Tat, 5 xi av eb eywaLV auXTjaai, touto 
mpoau\r)cavTEg cuvf^av T(Jj EvboaCpc:, xa\ tv xoXg ettiSeixti- 
xoXg \oyoig 6eX ouxu ypacpciv* 6 ti yap av (3ou\r]Tai eu$u eL- 
TibvTa Evbouvai nal auva^ai 5nep navzeg noiovaiv. n apabsiypa 
to x^g ’Iaoxpaxoug ‘EXsvng mpooCpiov* ou-9-ev yap olxsXov u- 
napx£t toXg EpicTixoXg nal ‘E\^vp. Spa 6e nal eav t m o n C o y , 
appoTxei prj 8\ov tov \6yov 6poeX6?j elvai. ^  X1V 1
Some explanation is needed of what Aristotle means by 
t o TtpoauXiov which is translated 'the key-note'. He refers
10
to the Helen of Isocrates. The subject of the speech 
is Helen but in the speech Isocrates also attacks the 
Sophists. In the introduction Isocrates mentions the 
key-note, Helen, but also attacks the Eristics.
At section 4 Aristotle mentions some aims of epideictic 
introductions.
xa p ev 06 v tTv eti 1 5e ixt ix£v X o y u v Tipooipia ex toutu'v , 
e£, ETiaivou, ex tjoyou, ex TpoTpo7i?)g, kc, cmoTpox^jg, ex tccv 
upog tov axpoaTT]v* 5ei 5e r] £eva f) oLxeTct eTvai tc ev56caua
RH xiv 4
Aristotle deals with forensic speeches in sections 5-6.
Ta 6e tou dixavixou Ttpootpia 6eT \apetv 5 t l  t c u t o  
duvaxai 5:iep t£v bpapaTcev ot npo^oyoi xa'i t&v etiCv xa 
Tipooipia* RH xiv 5
ev 6e xotc; X o y o i ^  xau 6eTypa eoti tou \oyou, Iva
Tipoe 15&ai 7iep\ 00 t \ v  b XSy oq xal ph n p i ^ a i  h 6iavoia’ to
yap aopicnov n \ a v ? ’ 6 6ou? o£v ihmzp ets t V  yetpa tr)v apxriv
T i o l c i  e y o p e v o v  a x o \ o u - & E i v  to: \oycv ...
t o  pev o£v avayxatOTaTOV epyov t o T> Tipooipiou xal ibiov
t o u t o , 6T]\C5aai t l e g t i  t o  T£\ o $ oft £vexa 6 \6yog. bioxep 
av 67j\ov fi xca pixpov t o  mpaypa, ou XP'Hcrxeov mpooipCa).
M  xiv 6
He stresses the importance of the aim noted in 
Anaximenes and in section 1 of chapter xiv, preparation.
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He then says that other items in every kind of 
introduction are remedies.
z a  a U a  s l S t )  o l g  x p E v T a i ,  L a T p s u p a T c :  x c a  x o i v a .  X £ -  
Y c x a i  o s  x a u i a  £ x  t £  t o u  X e y o v T o g  x a l  t o u  a x p o a T o u  x c b i  t o u  
T x p a y p a T o g  x a i  t o u  e v a v T t o u .  t c £ p \  q : u t o u  u £ v  x a l  t o u  a v T i d i x o u ,  
5 a a  tl£ p \  6 i a 3 o X r ) v  X u a a i  x a l  x o i ^ o a L .  . .
T a  6 e  m p b g  t o v  a x p o a T o i v  £ x  T £  t o u  e u v o u v  n o i f i a o a  x a l  
£ x  t o u  o p y  t a a i , xal o v l o t e  6 b  e x  t o u  mpoaexT l x o v  f]N t o u -  
vavTiov* RH xiv 7
These remedies are to be used to cure weaknesses 
arising from the speaker, the hearer, the subject and the 
opponent.
In relation to speakers and opponents the aim is to
remove and create prejudice. Aristotle refers to this
again at section 10.
mavT£g ... f) 6ia|3&\\ouciv r\ 9o(3oug aTioXuovTca b v  Totg
mpooipCoig. RH xiv 10
With regard to the hearer one should aim to excite 
goodwill, anger, attention and inattention. At section 11 
Aristotle quotes Odyssey vii 327 to cite two more responses 
to be sought from the hearer.
ernel 6* eb Xiyezai
6 o g  |i* eg  fcaCrptag cpiXov e X S e T v  r id '  e X e e i v o v ,
12
T O ’JTuV 6cX 5 b j Cl 0)' Q C £ oca L . RH xiv i 1
Of course, all responses would not be required for each 
occasion, but when appropriate.
The remedy for a bad, or apparently bad, subject is to 
spend time on irrelevancies.
Aristotle mentions the aim of an introduction which 
has no need of remedies.
Uva exp wanep owfia xe9a\riv suggests that Aristotle 
considered it appropriate for a speech to have an 
introduction since it would not sound right without one.
The introduction of deliberative speeches are
discussed in section 12.
Ta 6e t o u  6T)|iTiYopixoi3 ex t & v t o T5 bixavixoE \6you ecrrtv,
xal ol iiovt)pov t o xpayua exovxeg f} boxouvxeg*' 7iavxaxou 
yap £e\xiov biaxpifBciv t} ev x£ upaypaxi. 6io ol 6oT3Xol 
ou Ta epa'Tcipeva \eyouaiv a\\a Ta xux\a, xal TtpooL^i-
aCovxai. RH xiv 10
i\li 6e prj \av£aveiv oxinavxa e^ cr tou \oyou xa xoiau 
xa* Tipog 9au\ov yap axpoax^vxal xa e£u> tou Tipaypaxog 
axouovxa, exei av pr) xoiouxogf], ou$ev 6eT 7ipooi[iiou, 
a U ’ f) oaov xo Tipaypa elmeTv xe^aXaioobCjg, Iva exp ftcrrcep
aajua xe9a\riv. RH xiv 8
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6 c L T a u  x 6  ' T. p a y u a  T i p o o i p i o u ,  q a / . ’ p  6 l j c u t o v  p  x o 6 c  a v x i -  
\ i y  o v x a g ,  P e a v  p p  p o u \ £ i  u x o ^ a u S c r v u c i v , c r \ \ ' P
p e T p s v  "O £ ^ c r x x o v .  o i o  p  5 1 a p  6 . W  e  i  v  p  Ix h o X v l o -j a i  c r v a y x p ,  
x a l  P a u g p a c c i  p  p c u c a i .  x o t j x l j v  6 c  £ v s x a  T t p o o i u C o u  6 c i -  
x a i ,  p  x o o p o u  y d p i v ,  L q  a u x o x a S 6 a \ a  c p c a v e x c a ,  t a v  p p  
£XP* M  xiv 12
Aristotle seems to disparage deliberative
introductions: they derive from forensic introductions and
are very scarce. If there is no need for remedies their 
function is merely decorative. It will be interesting to 
see if Demosthenes' deliberative introductions fit this 
picture.
We must now gather together these statements to form 
an overall view of the aim of an introduction.
1. The introduction is the beginning of a speech, RH 
xiv 1. It must therefore state the subject of the speech, 
RAA xxix 1436a, xxxvi 1441b, RH xiv 6. In an 
epideictic speech it should contain the key-note, RH 
xiv 1. It should prepare the audience for what follows, 
RAA xxix 1436a, RH xiv 1. The introduction's 
relationship to the speech is that of the head to the body, 
RH xiv 8. An introduction is decorative, RH xiv 12.
2. The introduction must elicit a response from the 
audience. Anaximenes looks for attention and goodwill, 
RAA xxix 1436a, xxxvi 1441b-1442a. In epideictic 
speeches the audience reacts to the speaker's praise,
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blame, exhortation, dissuasion and to appeals, RH xiv 4. 
Aristotle also suggests for all kinds of oratory remedies 
connected with the speaker, the hearer, the subject and the 
opponent, RH xiv 7.
(b) The Contents of an Introduction
The specimen arguments of Anaximenes and Aristotle can 
provide a list of features for analysis of the contents of 
Demosthenic introductions. The list has eight sections:
1. Preliminary statement
2. Appeal for attention
3. Win goodwill of a friendly audience
4. Win goodwill of a neutral audience
5. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the
speaker
6. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the
subject
7. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the
speech
8. Aristotle's arguments for the removal of prejudice.
Sections 1-7 follow Anaximenes' subdivision of the 
subject. Where appropriate Aristotle's suggestions have 
been incorporated into this framework. However most of the 
arguments from Rhetoric III xv have been added at the end 
as section 8. There are three broad groups: statement,
attention, goodwill.
Features which appear more than once retain the number
15
assigned on first appearance.
Abbreviations (D), (E) and (F) signify deliberative,
epideictic and forensic respectively, and represent that 
Anaximenes or Aristotle has allotted a particular example 
to a specific genre.
STATEMENT
1. Preliminary statement
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Anaximenes says that the introduction is a preparation 
of the hearers and a summary explanation for those 
unacquainted with the subject in order to inform them about 
the speech and so that they can follow the argument.
1 0 1  " E c j t l  6 e  T t p o o C u i o v  K a S 6 X o u  p e v  e I t i e T v  a x p o a x D v  m a p a a x e u r i  
h o l  t o u  T i p a Y j i c x T O g  e v  xe cp ct Xc tL ^  PR  6 t)A.u) C I £ ,  I v a
y iy v l x j h c j c i  T t s p i  6  X o y o g  mcxpci :HO\ou0'W<Ji  t e  T p  u t io - 9 ' E —
RAA xxix 1436aae i, ...
Aristotle says that an introduction should make a 
summary statement of the subject so that like a body it may 
have a head.
101 (F) ... t o  upaypa elueTv KecpaXaiwd&g, Cva exp toamep
awpa H£9a\riv. RH x*v ®
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A SAMPLE OF THE SPEECH
Aristotle also says that the introduction should 
provide a sample of the speech so that the hearers may know 
in advance what the speech is about and that the mind may
not be kept in suspense.
102 (F) ev 6e ToLg \6yoig Hal eneoi 6eiy|id cot i tou X o you,
Iva Tipoeib&ai TiepY oC ?jv b X6yog nai pr) >tpe|ir)Tai
f) Siavoia* RH xiv 6
THE KEY NOTE
Aristotle compares the introduction of an epideictic 
speech with a prelude. Both should contain a key-note, t o
evooaipov.
103 (E) to pev oI>v TipoauXiov ftp oiov t§3 twv en i 5e iht u w v
tcpooip.loj* Hal yap ol au\r]Tai,ft ti av eZ eywaiv au-
\?jcaL,TOUTO TtpoauXrjaavTeg auvTjc^av t w  evftoaipcj, Hal
ev Totg eit i6e i h t ixot g \6yoig 6eT outlo ypa^eiv’ ft ti
yap av (3ou\r)Tai eu$i) eLTiovTa evftouvai xa\ auva^ai.
RH xiv 1
ATTENTION
2. Appeal for attention
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Straightforward request
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
(D) ... 6er)$a;Giv *?)uo:v anouaai auxGlv 'npoaexovxoig
vouv RAA xxix 1436b
because matters under consideration are:
(D) important bTtep ^lEyaXcov RAA xxix 1436b
TipooEXTtxoY 6b xoig p.£ya\oig ... RH xiv 7
(D) alarming vnlp cpopep&v r a a  xxix 1436b
(D) related to the audience UTtbp x&v fifitv olneCwv
RAA xxix 1436b
TipoaeHTLHOL . . . x o T g l d i o t g . . .  M  xiv 7
astonishing upoaExx l x o\ ... xotg -^aupaaTotg ...
RH xiv 7
pleasant upoaeKTlko'i ... xotg f]6£ai,v RH xiv 7
because the course of action advocated is:
(D) just (paoKwaiv ot \£yovx£g cog 6C>ioaa ...
euiSeC^ouaiv fj^tv kcp' & mpaxxeuv 7iapax.a\ouai v
(D) honourable (paoxwaiv ot \byovxeg &g ... Ka\a ...
CTttde(^ouaiv fjplv tcp’a mpaxxEiv mapa-
xa\ouoiv
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209 (D) profitable cpaoxojglv o I \£yovTeg (L g ... ouUyLpovxa
ctil6cl^ouaiv ^pTv ky'& npaxxeiv napa- 
xa\ouoiv
210 (D) easy (paoxDoiv ol Xeyovxeg cog ... (Spbici: ...
eTiideC^ouciv ^)p~v ky’ & npaxxeiv 7tapo:xa\ouci v
211 (D) honest <pdav.u)aiv ol Xeyovxeg wg ... a\r)Ocva
etcc6£l^ouolv f ) | i T v  k y '  a  n p a z x e i v  
n a p a x a \ o v o i v  raa xxix 1436b
a\r)-&tvd is a variant reading. The editor of the 
Teubner text, M. Fuhrmann 1966, p.60, prints k)5ia . In his 
apparatus, p.60, he records:
xai a\T)3?j kn 1 6e i^ouac v £9* £ npaxxeiv codd.
. . . f]6£a pro a\r)d^ Kays. an scrib. oux ar)6?i?
The reading akrySHva r which is preferred by the Loeb
editors, W.S. Hett and H. Rackham 1937, p. 376, is retained
as feature 211 because Aristotle's xotg f)6eacv occurs as 
feature 206.
Anaximenes recommends for defensive oratory the same 
approach that he suggested for exhortation. Thus we may 
expect to see in forensic introductions the same appeals 
that may occur in deliberative introductions.
( F ) 7ipoa£xeLV Tiapaxa^eaopev ex t &v aux&v 2>v ev x& upo-
xpenxixty x a i  ev xfy aitoX.oyh'tihg3. RAA x x x v i  1441b
Aristotle suggests the appearance of respectability as
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a way of securing attention.
212 6b supiairs i av aTiavxa ava^ei, sav Ttg p ou>,r,Tct i, hoi
to cf.lclkT] 9cavsa-&ai* upoaexouat Y^P p a W o v  toutol^.
RH xiv 7
Aristotle also suggests how to do the opposite:
Promote inattention 
State that the subject is:
213 unimportant eav 6s pirj npoaexTixoug, 5tl puxpov ...
RH xiv 7
214 unrelated to audience sav 5e pb upoasxTixobg, o i l o u -
6sv Tipog e k e Cv oug ... RH xiv 7
215 painful zav 6e pir) TtpoasxTixoug, ... otl Xuuripbv.
RH xiv 7
Another method is to get the audience to laugh.
216 ou yap a d  aupL(p£p£L moieTv TxpocsxT ixov, 6io tioAAoi sig 
ys\u)Ta TxeipSvTai mpoaysiv. ## xiv 7
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GOODWILL
Anaximenes suggests a three-fold approach depending on 
whether the audience is friendly, neutral or hostile, RAA 
xxix 1436b.
3. Win goodwill of a friendly audience
Anaximenes thinks it is superfluous to ask a friendly 
audience for goodwill but, if one insists, it must be done 
briefly and with irony in this way:
301 (D) 5tl pb v obv Euvoug £ip\ t5^ 7i6\£L, hoi u o U a H i g  poi 
tie i o-^evte g aup9EpovTU)g £Txpa^ctT£, xab 6loti Ttpbg ra 
Koiva bCxaiov EpauTov 7iap£X^ kgl [ia\\6v ti twv l5 l —
(jOV Tlpoi '£(l£VOV T] OHIO TCOV 5r]pOaC(jOV U)<p£\OUp£VOV, 7 l£pL-
Epyov eIvul vopiCw upbg upag touto y£ aacpffig elboTag 
\ey£iv‘ (Lg 6e t]v xai vuv pot 7t£i,a$?jT£ HccXZq j3ou- 
Uua£a^£, touto nc Lpacropca 6i6aax£iv.
RAA xxix 1436b
The same approach is recommended for forensic 
speeches.
(F) h i  6e xa't XEpb Trjg EupEVEiag, t w  pbv eb S lccx£ip£vy 
pr)6e 6ia(3E£\T]p£v9 t &  Tipog cxutov rj Tipog t o  xpaypa t\ 
upbg t o v  \6yov Toug axouovTag bua x e p a Cveiv, t o v  auTov 
TpdTiov cog Tiep l  exeCvgjv ELpT)Tca t t ] v  eupsveiav Ttapa- 
axeuaaTbov* RAA xxxvi 1441b-1442a
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4. Win goodwill of a neutral audience
Suggestion: it is just and profitable ...
401 (D) Totg 6 s j-ifjTs 6iaf3sf3?^r)u£voi g \ir]TE eZ 6 laxe m s v o  i g
pr)Tsov (Lg 6 Cxaiov eoti Hal aup<p£pov Tolg ur) Tisupav 
osbcoxbai tqjv TtoXiTtijv suvoug axpoaTag yevsa-S-at*
RAA xxix 1436b
Flattery:
402 (D) eTieLTa Toug axouovTag ETtatvco -frspaTisuTsov, Sixaiag
xai vouvsytlg 'toug \ 6youg (Lg el£-&aai 6 o x i p a C o t v ’
RAA xxix 1436b
Self-depreciation:
403 (D) £tl 6e Tag eXaxTOjaelg olcrusov, \syovTag lcg ou 6ci-
vott]tl tilotsuccv avsaTT]v, aXXa  vopiC^v t$ xo tvy  to 
cupcp£pov slcrriY^asa^aL. RAA xxix 1436b
Praise of clients, i.e. the speaker, in forensic 
speeches:
>£i 6e auToug sx toutoov exaivsTv &v
RAA xxxvi 1442a
404 (F) 6s eh c  pa\i
Totg anououoiv, ...
for • \eyoo 5e
405 (F) loyalty to country (ptAonoX i v
406 (F) loyalty to friends <pi\£Taapov
407 (F) gratitude suyapiotov
408 (F) compassion e\sfjpiova
409 (F) and such things xai Ta TOtaiHa
RAA xxxvi 1442a
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
Abuse adversary
(F) t o v  6' s v a v T L o v  x a x o ^ o y  
a x o u o v T o g  o p y u o u v T a i , .
for ;
(F) disloyalty to country
(F) disloyalty to friends
(F) ingratitude
(F) hardness of heart
(F) and such things
Praise jury
(F) ypr) 6e Hal xoug dLxaoTa
because they are:
(F) just 
(F) competent
Client disadvantaged in 
(F) speaking 
(F) action 
(F) anything else
LV E X  T OUTI OV ECp’ o t g  O l
RAA xxxvi 1442a
•
Tauxa 5* e o t I 
PL o 6tio\ l v 
p l aocpiXov 
a^ap l o t o v  
avE^Erjpova
xai Ta TOLauTa
RAA xxxvi 1442a
; e t caCvif - ^ E p a T C E u a a L  . . .
RAA xxxvi 1442a
d g  d L x a o T a l  . . .  e l o l v  
6  L H a  L 0  L 
6 e  L V O L
RAA xxxvi 1442a
HaTa5EEOT£pcog exel Tipog 
to XeyEtv 
f) H p a T T E  L V
rf a U o  tl tgjv TiEpl tov aywva 
RAA xxxvi 1442a
Further topics
(F) justice to 6CxaLov
(F) law ™  vop lpov
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424 (F) expediency
425 (F) related topics
TO CFUpcpEpOV
xa toutoig ax6?*ou-&cr
RAA xxxvi 1442a
5. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the 
speaker
Prejudice against the speaker arising from the past 
Anticipate:
501 (D) Tip&Tov (iev 5ei upog Toug axpoaTag TXpOHcrTa\r|(i£ l
XpTjc-S-ai RAA xxix 1437a
Claim knowledge of charges and promise to prove them 
false:
502 (D) xai \£y£Lv ou6’ auTog ayvoco 6Laf3£p?ir)}i£vog, a W ' t m -  
6 (|)£u6£lg ouaag Tag 6ia(3o\ag. xxix 1437a
State your argument:
503 (D) etie iTa xEcpctXaccod&g ev TOtg xpoo i\i Co i g a7io\oyr)Teov, 
av uuEp aauTot;, .. RAA xxix 1437a
Object to trials:
504 (D) T&g xpCaeig c^ e x t e o v RAA xxix 1437a
Trial conducted unjustly:
505 (D) f)T]Teov i)g adCxcog f) xpccag EyfveTO
RAA xxix 1437a
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Enemies have overpowered by faction: 
506 (D) <og k o  xcov ex$P&v HaTEaTaaiao-&TmEV
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
RAA xxix 1437a
Misfortune sufficient punishment:
(D) \eye cog U a v o v  ripTv a x uxr\oaoi tote
RAA xxix 1437a
It is unfair to mention previous judgements:
(D) obg 6lhacov eaxi xcov xpaypaxcov r)6“n xexpipevcov pr)
xepl xcov auxcov ex i 6ia(3o\r)v exeiv. #^A xxix 1437a
When a trial is expected ...
(D) av 6’ exido^og f] Hpiaig?) yevec$ai,\exxeov cog k o i -
pog el xe pNc xcov 6ca{3o\aov ev xotg Ha-0-r]pevo c g r)5rj xpC-
veaOai, nav e\eyx$^g xi xt]v xo\iv adcncov, axo-S-vf)- 
axetv uxoxipp. xx;i-x 1437a
When accusers decline to prosecute ...
(D ) eav 6e ot eyxaXeaavxeg pr) exe^Ccoaiv, auxo xouxo xP"n 
aripeiov uoiela^ai 6coxi xrjv 5ia(3o\r)v cjjeudcog f)pcov 
HaxrjveyHav* &4A xxix 1437a
Accuse opponents of slander:
(D) aec 6e xaxriyopetv XP"H 6capo\?ig, ...
and say that slander is xai \eyeiv &g
terrible 6ecvov xai
of public concern xoivov hoci
the cause of many evils n o U S v  xaxfrv aixiov
RAA xxix 1437a
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Many people have been ruined by wicked slander
515 (D) e|i<pav i ot£ov 6’ 5ti hcci TioWol r)6r) 6 l ecp&aprjoav a6 Cnag 
6ia{3\r)$EVT£g RAA xxix 1437a
Do not be influenced by slander
516 (D) p^rj 6 e xai 6i6acH£iv cag £ur)$£g egtiv utlep tl>v xolvlcv 
{3ou\£UO|i£Voug pr) Tiapa TiavTuv Toug \ 6youg anouovTag 
to aupcpEpov ohotceiv, a U a  Tatg eviiov 6ia(3o\aTg 
6uoy£patv £ i v . xxix 1437a
Aristotle also suggests using the slander argument:
511 Accuse ”AA\og eh xou <5ta|3o\?jg HaTriyopetv, . . .
517 How great it is t]\Chov, ...
518 It changes judgements oti a\\ag HptoEig tioieT, ...
519 It does not rely on fact nat 8 tl ou tcigteuei t& TipaypaTt
RH xv 9
Claim that you will prove that your advice is just and 
expedient.
520 (D) 6eT 6£ xai knayyiWeo^ai 6Chaia xai GupcpEpovTa b i -  
6eC£eiv a U7i £ oyou gup(3ou\eue t v .
RAA xxix 1437a
The same arguments hold good in forensic speeches.
520 (F) 6 La(3 E|3\r)|i£vu), eav pcv e h t o \3 TiapoiyopEVou
Xpovou at 6ta(3o\at foot H£p\ tov \oyov, tajiEV dg 6ei
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T a  T O i a U T C t  \ 6 e i V  EH TOJV m p o T E p w v . RAA xxxvi 1442a
Prejudice against the speaker arising from the present 
Due to Age. (1) Youth
T t p o c p a o C C e a - d a i 6 e  I n x e p  a u T & v  6 e l  t o v  p e v  v e d T E p o v  
plead:
521 (D) lack of advisers eh T?jg eprjptag tdjv aup(3ou\et;6vTa)v,
522 (D) special interest xai en t o T3 upoafinovTog T0UTy,\Eyu3
6'olov uHEp \ap7ta6apxt ag rf uiiep yupvacaou f] utiep 
8u\u)v ti Uutiojv fj" itoA. Epou *
RAA xxix 1437b
523 (D) wisdom of young man
jbrjTEOV 6e nai dg el pryiu) na-Q-' fyviniav to cppovetv, 
aX\a haTa (puatv Hal £Tctp£\eiav.
RAA xxix 1437b
524 (D) success of young man beneficial to the community
epcpavioteov 6e hoTl dg apapTovTi pev tdiov to 
aTuyTlpa, hotop-O'doavTt 6e hoiv?) dcpekeia.
RAA xxix 1437b
At xxxvi Anaximenes suggests how a young man should 
proceed in a forensic speech.
525 (F) Lack of friends h a V  tnaozriv 6e ttjv 6iapo\r)v Ta6e 
Xpr) npocpaoCCeedoci, tov pev vedTepov TxpEopuTepoov 
cplXcjov caiopCav t&v ayoov toupfvoov uixep auTou, ...
526
527
528
529
521
530
531
532
533
530
534
531
(F) Magnitude of offences against him p psyE-iog a h -
XppaXCJV , ...
(F) Number of offences against him p 7i\Ty&og, ...
(F) Time-limit f' Ttpo-OEapiav ypovou, ...
(F) Anything else of the kind p aXXo ti toioutov.
RAA xxxvi 1442b
(2) Old Age
An old man should plead tC yepovTL 6s npopaauGT^ov 
(D) Lack of advisers e x t e  xpg epppCcrg t Cl'v aup-
(3 OTAe UOVTUOV Hal 
(D) His experience ix T?}g EpmEipuag auTou,
(D) The magnitude of the dangers Tipbg 6e Touxoig xai
ex tou pEyE-froug ... xcov hlv6uvoov 
(D) The unfamiliarity of the dangers xai tx xTig xoa- 
voTrjxog TCl'v xivduvccv hc'l 
(D) Other such arguments ex t&v a U w v  tESv toloutl'v.
RAA xxix 1437b
Habitual Speaker
(D) Experience ex T^g EpTtEipiag
(D) Disgraceful not to declare opinion xa\ ex tou
alcxpov sTvca Tipdxspov aei Xeyovxa vuv pp ano-
cpauvsa-frai yvwpcrg. RAA xxix 1437b
Unaccustomed Speaker
(D) The magnitude of the dangers t§3 6e pp el£iapEV(p
£x t e Toti pey£$oug t & v xivduvwv xai
2 3
535 (D) The necessity for everyone's contribution iov
avayv.aiov cTvca TidvTo- Tiva a xrjC c u e t c o t l v
utiep tuv vuv irpov.EipEvoov cm 09a Cveavert yvupr]v.
.RAA xxix 1437b
Anaximenes has several specimen arguments for use in 
forensic speeches to refute prejudice against a speaker 
arising from the present. His advice for a young speaker 
has already been observed. He states that two methods are 
common to all cases: anticipation and transfer of
responsibility.
501 (F) Anticipate 6uo p£v 6r) cTOiycta \£yu xoivd xaxa
-irdvTcov, to |u£v, otg av vopiClK Toug xpiTag k m -  
ix\f|9£TV, 7ipoHaTa\a|j,(3av£ auxoug Ha\ £ti oti\t]tt£ *
Transfer responsibility:
536 (F) to opponents to 6s ^Tspov si rag 7ipd9£ig pd\oaTa
p.£v slg xoug avT idixoug djioTp£ti£ 1 g,
537 (F) or to some others el 6s pfj, elg a U o u g  xtvag,
538 (F) and say that you are acting under compulsion by
adversaries 7ipo9ac£L xpdpevog 5ti ouy a\\’
uto twv dvxaycovlctt&v dvaynaCopsvog elg tov ay&va 
HCCT £ CJTT] g •
RAA xxxvi 1442b
We can insert here two arguments suggested for the 
examinational species.
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539 Not bad motive but good motive
a p p 6 o o u a i  6 s a I x o i a i 6 s ,  sv psv xoTg x o X i t i x  o t  c c u \ -  
\ 6 y o i g ,  dg ou c p iA ovs ixC a  t o i o u t o  i t o i o u p s v  c r X \ ’ bxag 
pr) ?vdOr) xoug  axouovxcrg ,  . . .
538 Compulsion by adversaries
slxa 6t l fyiag obxoi xpoxspoi f]vdx\r]aav*
RAA xxxvii 1445a-1445b
Meanwhile at xxxvi Anaximenes goes on to mention a 
young speaker, which we have noted, and then what to say 
when you are speaking on behalf of another. He suggests 
the expression of motives.
540 (F) Friendship sdv 6s tmsp iiUou ^dypg, (brixspov dg
6ia (ptAiav auviyyops T g,
541 (F) Enmity for opponent 61/ sy^pav tou dvxi6Cxou,
542 (F) Your presence at events f} 6id xb xotg xpdypaca
Ttapaysvsa-Oai,
543 (F) The Public Interest f] 6id to xolvTj aupcpspov,
544 (F) His isolation and the wrong done to him t) 6id xo
sprjpov etvai xai a6ixsTa$ai & cuvriyopetg.
RAA xxxvi 1442b
Similar motives are expressed for use in private cases 
of the examinational species.
541 Hostile Feeling sv 6s xotg l6Coig h ex^Pa
545 Bad morals of those under examination •?} xa r^r) x&v
e^sxaCopsvwv (paU\a ovxa
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546 Friendship for those under examination, so that they 
may change their ways c p i A i a  T t p o g  x o u g  e ^ e x a C o
v o u g ,  6tccog a u v e v x e g  &  T i p a x x o u a i  p r ] x £ x i  T a u x a  n o i r j a w a i v ’
RAA xxxvii 1445b
Back at xxxvi Anaximenes mentions more occasions when 
anticipation should be used.
501 (F) Anticipate s a v  6 e  b p o X o y o u p e v o g  x f  e y x \ f ] p a T L  rj“
b x e v a v x i o g  x?j  x a x r i y o p i p  y e v r i x a i , x?l  x p o x a x a \ r i ( p £  i  
XpTla-9-ai
547 (F) Listen to fact, not opinion or suspicion
x a i  \ e y e t v  cog ov 6 i x a i o v  x a i  v o p i p o v  o u 6 e  a u p c p e p o v  
e x  x ? j g  6 x o \ r j ( | ; £ a ) g  -p T ^ g  u x o c j ^ i a g  x a x a x p t V £ i v  x p ' l v  
x o u  T t p a y p a x o g  a x o u a a i .
RAA xxxvi 1442b
This argument is on the same lines as the slander 
argument.
6. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the 
subject
501 (D) Anticipate bet 6e uep'b x&v xoiouxwv upbxepov
pev Tipog xoug axpoaxag 7iponaxa\li^£i xP^a^ aL-
Blame: e x e i x a tt)v a i x C a v  e l g
601 (D) Necessity avayxrjv xai
602 (D) Chance tt v^ xuyriv xai
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60 3 (D) Opportunities xoug x a i p o u g  >ccA
604 (D) Expediency xb  ouupepov  a v a g e p e i v
605 (D) Not advisers but facts v.afl \ e y e o v  dg ouy o l  crjp-
(3ou,\euovxeg xav  x o io u x o j v  a \ \ a  Ta Ttpayuaxcr e c t i v  
o^TLa. RAA xxix 1437b
Blame: xr jv  a l n ' a v  e l g
536 (F )  Opponents xoug  e v a v x i o u g  x p e x o v x e g ,
Accuse of:
606 (F) Abuse fj \ o i 5 o p i a v  eyx.aA.ouvxeg a u x o l g
607 (F) Injustice f) d d t K i a v
608 (F) Greed rf xXeov  eE, C av
609 (F) Contentiousness -p cpiAove ih C av
610 (F) Bad temper r j o p y f j v ,  . . .
611 (F) Say that it is impossible to get justice any other
way mpocpaaLCopsvoL oxi xou dinatou 6i’ a\\ov 
xponou xuyetv aduvaxov.
RAA xxxvi 1442b
For a bad, or apparently bad, subject Aristotle 
suggests spending time on any other subject.
612 . . .  o t  Ttovr ipbv t o  Tipaypa e y o v x e g  t} d o n o u v x e g *  TiavxaxoD 
y a p  ( 3 e \ x i o v  d i a x p t p e i v  f \  ev xffi m p a y p a x i .
RH xiv 10
7. Win goodwill of an audience prejudiced against the 
speech
701 (D) If lengthy blame the number of facts
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edv uev obv paxpog  f], to TiyTjbog a l  x i axeov  xav  xpc:y- 
pdxtov* RAA xxix 1437b
702 (D) If old-fashioned say that it is opportune
edv be a p y a t o g ,  b i b a x x e o v  o x i  vuv  x a i p b g  av auxou  
eir)’ RAA xxix 1437b
703 (D) If unconvincing so far promise to show the truth
in the course of your speech
e l  be dmC-^avog, uti i  a y v e T a d a i  b e t  dg  d^-S-Tj e x i b e i -
5,eog e x l  xou \ 6 y o u .  RAA xxix 1437b
8. Aristotle's arguments for the removal of prejudice
Use arguments with which you can free yourself from 
disagreeable suspicion.
i l epb  be bt ,a|3o\?jg £v pev xo  e^ &v av xug  u x o ^ r i d i v  
buayepT) c m o X u a a ix o ’ RH xv 1
802 Contest disputed matters
db\og xpoxog coaxe xpog xa apcpia(3pxoupeva axavxav, ...
803 Deny a fact's existence f] dg oux ecxcv, ...
804 Deny its harmfulness ■p dg ou (3ba(3ep6v, ...
805 Deny its harmfulness to your opponent f) ou xouxey ...
806 Deny that it is as important as claimed r\ dg ou xp\i-
H O U X O V  . . .
807 Deny that it is unjust h oux abixov ...
808 Deny that it is seriously unjust ou (-^ya ...
809 Deny that it is disgraceful r\ oux alaypov ...
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810 Deny its importance f j  O U H  £ ) ' O V  p .  £  Y  £  - U 0  C  ’
^  xv 2
811 Example of Iphicrates. Admit charges but deny guilt.
7i£pi y a p  toioutlv f |  a p ( p l  a p r ) T r ; c l  g , l L o ~ i c p  * I c p i x p a T r ] g  
upog I . a u o i v . p a T r j v  ’  ecpr) yap n o l o a i  S £\ey£ xai | 3 \ d ( l a i ,  
a U ’ ouh adcxeTv. RH xv 2
812 Strike a balance rf avTiKaxaUaTTea^ai doiHouvxa, .. .
813 Deed though harmful was honourable
£ L (3\a(3epbv a \ \ a  xa\ov, ...
814 Deed though painful was beneficial
el \utit]pov a \ \ ’ ojcpeXtpov
815 Or anything else of the kind rj t i  aKXo  t o l o u t o v .
RH xv 2
Say that it was:
816 a mistake
817 a misfortune
818 a necessity
”A \ \o g  TpoTiog cog e c t I v  
apapTT)jia 
h ccTUxr)p.a 
r\ avayxatov,
Example of Sophocles
o t o v  Eocpox^fjg ecpr) Tpepeiv o u y  cog 6 diapaWcov e<pr]» I'va 
6 o x ? )  yepcov, a U ’ U  d v a y x r i g *  o u  yap £ x <5vtc  e l v a c  auToo 
ett) oydorjxovTa. RH xv 3
819 Substitute motive
x a i  a v x c x a T a W a T T e a - S - a c  t o  o£> £ v e x a ,  8 t l  o u  p \ d ( i a i
£(3ouA.£to, ak\a to6e, x a i  o u  t o u t o  6  6 i £(3aAA£TO
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TLOiT'jcal, ouvcfrj 6c pA.apr'jv a. l * "oixaiov 5c plocTv, cl 
5t:l g TOUTO YEVr.TCU ctiolouv."
RH xv 3
820 Cite other similar charges
"AAAog, cl cjirccp lc iA.r)"TaL 6 OLa^dWav, p vuv f) Tip 5- 
Tcpov, p auTog r\ tGjv cyydg. a\\og, cl a U o i  epmc- 
P L\appdvovTaL, oug 5po\oyouai pp cvoyoug etvca T?j 
6Laj3o\?j, otov cl 6t l xa^dpLog poLydg, nal 5 SeTva 
xai 6 6eTva dpa. RH xv 4 and 5
821 Cite innocence of others
"AAAog, el a U o u g  6Le(3a\ev, rj a U o g  auroug, p aveu
6 L a p o \ T ^ g  U 7 i e \ a p ( 3 a v o v T O  c l a T i c p  a u x o g  v u v ,  o l  T i e c p p v a -  
olv oux cvoyoL. RH xv 6
822 Counter-attack the accuser
"AAXog ex too avTl 6 l a(3a A. A.clv tov 5 LapaWovxa* aTOxov
yap cl 6Ng auxog caiLOTog, ol toutou \6yoL ecovxaL
71 L OT Ol . RH XV 1
823 Cite a previous verdict
”AAAog, el yeyove xpLOLg, cocnxep EupixCSpg xpbg ‘Yyuai- 
vovia ev t ?) avxLdoaeL xaxpyopoDvxa wg aaeppg, 5g y' 
exoipae xeAeucov exLOpxeTv f] yA&aa’ opiopox' , <5£ cpppv
avwpoxog. E9P yap aurov adLxetv Tag ex xou AiovuaLaxou 
ay&vog xpLaeLg elg xa dLxaaxrjpLa ayovxa’ exet yap 
aux&v 6e6ojx£vaL Aoyov f[ dwaeiv, el (3ou\cxaL
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H a T T i Y O p E :  L  V  . RH xv 8
Aristotle next suggests an attack on slander. This 
was incorporated earlier: 511, 517, 518, 519.
824 Cite tokens
Kolvoc; 6 ’ apcpoiv 6 TOTiog to cup(3o \a  X e y c o v ,  o l o v  t v  
tcj Tsuxpc. b ’ 0b v o o e v ^  6 t l olxetos l ip  lapu:* r, yap  
Iiol5vt) aoc^tprj* 6 6 t  5zl o Traxrip t y ^ p o q  tw lipiapoj,
6 Te\apu)v, xai 6t i ou xctTeiTie x&v x ax a ax otto: v .
RH xv 9
The point being made here is that association with 
someone or something can be used as evidence of guilt or 
innocence. In the example cited Teucer's kinship with 
Priam is used as evidence of treachery. Teucer counters 
this token with another token, the enmity between his 
father and Priam.
825 Praise something unimportant at great length
"AWoc; 6 ia(3a\\ovT i , t o exca v o u v t  i pixpov paxp&g
826 Condemn something important concisely
p e y a  a u v x 6 p a j g ,
827 Mention many of the opponent's virtues and condemn the 
one which is related to the case.
r] n o X X a  a y a $ a  T T p o - f r e v x a ,  8 e l g  t o  T t p & y p a  u p o c p e p e i  £ v  
4>££ai. RH xv 10
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828 Choice of motives. Choose the most advantageous.
K o i v o v  6 s  t £  6  i a { 5 a , \ A o v T  i  k q \  t u  a " o \ v o \ i L v u . , e t s i o t ,
T 3 CCU T 0 S v6sX£Tai Tt^SlOVOOV £VEK? TI p a X'6f| V CC I , TL USV
6 1 a ( 3 d / v . \ o v T  l  x a x o r ] - &  i  o t s  o v  s t u ,  t o  x ^ p o v  E H \ a ^ p d v o v i L ,  
t g I  6 s  a T T o \ u o p . s v s :  s ~ i  t o  ( S e X t l o v *  o l o v  o i l  6  A i o u r j -  
6 r , g  t o v  ' 0 6 u o a s a  u p o s i i s i o ,  t £  p s v  8 t o  6 i d  t o  a p i -  
o t o v  u u o X a p p d v s i v  t o v  ’ 0 6 u a a s c ,  t oo  6 ’ o t l  o u ,  a X X a  
6 i a  t o  ( i o v o v  pi t ]  a v T a y o o v  i  c r r s T  v  d g  9 a u i / \ o v .
RH xv 10
(c) The Arrangement of an Introduction's Contents
Anaximenes suggests two methods for Ecclesia speeches.
Tag psv oOv 6rjpriyopiag sx t o u t o o v xaTaoTrjaops-O-a, Ta- 
^opsv 6s maog; sdv psv pr)6spuav 6uaf3o\r)V sy^pev 
|urjt s  auTo'i prjTs 6 \6yog pr)Ts t o  mpaypa, Tpv Tipo- 
-9-saLV sv apxti eu-0-soog sx-3riao|usv, sml 6 s t o  mpoas-  
X^ov xai t o u  \oyou supsvoog axoustv OaTspov mapa- 
xa^scopsv* sav 6s 6ia(3o\ri Tig f) toov m p o s l prjpsvoov 
mspl f)pag, 7ipoxaTa\a{3ovTs g Toug axpoaTag, xai mspl 
toov 6oa(3o\oov Tag amo^oyoag xai Tag mpocpaasig auv- 
Topcog svsyx6vTsg, ou too Tipo^rjaopsv xai Toug a x p o a ­
Tag LnX t o  TtpoasxsLV m a p a x a X s a o p s v .
T o u t o v  psv o£>v t o v  Tpdmov Tag x a T a a T a a s o g  toov 
6r]pTiyopooov moirjTsov.
RAA xxix 1437b-1438a
Forensic introductions should follow the same
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patterns.
T a ^ o p c v  6s T a  d i x a v i v i a  T i po o C p i a  t o v  a u x o v  T po i i ov  o vT s p  
x a i  T a  6T]pT}yopi xa*  RAA xxxvi 1442b
The governing factor is the prejudice of the audience. 
Thus for an audience without prejudice the order is
statement, appeal for attention, and then appeal for
goodwill. When an audience is prejudiced the introduction 
should begin with arguments which will remove prejudice and 
secure goodwill. Next should follow statement and appeal 
for attention.
Aristotle does not have a separate section on the 
arrangement of an introduction's contents. Nor does he 
mention arrangement in passing. But there are a couple of 
references worth mention. At xiv 7 he suggests that a
defendant and a prosecutor should remove or create
prejudice in different places.
eoti ouy opoCiog’ auo\oyoup£v(^ pov yap itp&TOv Ta 
Tipog 6 ia(3o M v ,  HaxriyopouvTi 6* ev t§3 etulAoyoj. 6 i’ o 
6e, oux a6r)\ov* tov pev yap anoXoyoupevov, STav pe\- 
\ti eloa^eiv auTov, avayxaTov ave\eTv Ta xoo\uovTa,
loote Kviiov TipcoTOV tt)v 6 ia(3o\f)v* too 6e 6 ia(3a\\ovTi
ev t<J> kmXSyoj 6 ia(3\T]T£ov, I'va pvripoveuocooi paMov.
RH xiv 7
Aristotle says that a defendant should remove 
prejudice in the introduction while a prosecutor should 
create prejudice in the epilogue. The reason, he claims,
and rightly so, is obvious. What he does not say is
whether in practice prosecutors, as well as defenders, used
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arguments to create or remove prejudice in introductions. 
We must observe behaviour in Demosthenic introductions.
At section 9 he questions the inclusion in an 
introduction of appeal for attention.
exi to ti p o o £ x xlhou^ toleTv xavxwv tCjv pEp&v HOIVOV, 
eav &ir\* xavxaxou yap aviaai pa/^ov rj apyopsvoi.
6to ysXoIov £v apxt) Taxxeiv, 8xe pa\taTa TtavxEg 
7ipoa£xovT£g axpo&vxai. Ikoze '6nov av fi xaipog, \e- 
xxeov "xat pot, itpoc^x^TE tov vouv* ou$ev yap paAAov 
£pov rf up£T£pov" xai M£p£o yap uptv oTov ouSeti&tio- 
t £" axr)HOax£ 6eivov t) otWaj S-aupaaxov. xouxo 6* e- 
GT IV, 11) OU £ p £(pr) iipoSlHOg, OX £ VUGTaCOLEV ol
axpoaxai, 7iap£ppa\\£ iv x?)g TtEVTTiKOVxaSpaxpou auxoTg.
RH xiv 9
In fact he considers its inclusion in the introduction 
ridiculous. But this is not his final word. He adds: 
dxi 6e ixpog t o v  axpoaxriv ouy axpoaxrjg, 6Tj\ov*
TiavxEg yap r} 6ia|3a\\oi;oiv rj (po|3oug a7io\uovxai ev xotg 
xpoiploig. RH xiv 10
What does this mean? Aristotle is saying in section 9 
that (in an ideal world with open-minded impartial 
audiences) there should be no need to ask for attention at 
the start of a speech when most people are attentive 
anyway. One should wait till attention slackens and then 
one should attract attention in one of the ways he 
suggests. However at section 10 he comes back to reality 
and says that given the hearer one may expect to address in 
real life (who may well be prejudiced), one should remember 
the universal practice of creating prejudice and removing
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fears, i.e. one should invite attention in one of the ways 
suggested at section 7, e.g. by suggesting that the subject 
is important, or that it concerns the audience.
We can therefore conclude that Aristotle thinks that 
appeal for attention does belong in an introduction.
(iii) Related Research: Modern Authors
The research of modern authors, which is related to 
this thesis, is now considered. Works on rhetoric are 
examined first.
0. Navarre, Essai sur la Rhetorique Grecque avant 
Aristote (Paris, 1900).
This work is divided into two parts. Part one 
consists of a history of Greek Rhetoric in the time before 
Aristotle. There are separate chapters on the rhetoric of 
the Sicilians, the Sophists, Gorgias, Antiphon, the period 
between Antiphon and Isocrates, and of Isocrates himself. 
In the introduction to part two Navarre comments, p . 211, 
that part one was a superficial study whereas part two will 
examine in detail the rhetoricians' observations and 
precepts. Part two is titled 'Essai de restitution d'une 
rhetorique grecque du IVe siecle avant J.-C.' The 
constituent parts of a speech provide chapter headings: 
the introduction, the narrative, the proof, the epilogue.
AO
The book has a brief conclusion, pp.327-33, which is also 
divided into two parts. First Navarre summarizes the 
points made in each chapter on the different types of 
rhetoric, and with regard to his analysis of precepts he 
claims to have been the first to reinstate an art of the 
4th Century B.C. Two points are given special mention:
(a) that he has refuted the opinion that the body of 
pre-Aristotelian rhetoric did not survive antiquity by 
showing that it can be distinguished no less than the 
works of later rhetoricians;
(b) that he has shown that the influence of
rhetoricians on speechwriters was greater than has
been previously supposed and that the contents, as
well as the str ucture, of speeches were to a la rge
extent worked out in advance from the rules of
rhetoric.
In the second part of his conclusion Navarre states 
that his foremost desire is to restore the good name of 
rhetoric which is held in low repute by his contemporaries 
due to association with the schools of declamation which 
flourished much later in Asia and Rome. He stresses that 
Attic rhetoric was completely different from these. Using 
the analogy that a tree should be judged by its fruit he 
cites the speeches of Lysias, Isaeus, Demosthenes and 
Hyperides. He commends the articulation of popular 
psychology found there and its universal worth, p.331. He
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says also, p.333, that rhetoric contains nearly all the 
elements of literary education. Consequently he believes 
it has a natural place in education.
Of special interest to this thesis is the chapter 
which deals with the introduction, pp.213-239. Navarre 
considers the triple function of an introduction: to
render the audience tractable, attentive, and 
well-disposed. 'Tractable' is not a good word to use here, 
since Navarre observes that the means of achieving this aim 
is to provide a summary of the subject. 'Receptive' is a 
better description. To secure attention orators suggest 
that the subject is important, incredible, or that it is 
without precedent; in addition that it applies not only to 
the speaker but also to the audience and to the state in 
general; orators also make direct requests that the jury 
listen. Navarre says, p.217, that the third aim, to secure 
the audience's goodwill, was the chief aim. Methods used 
were praise and flattery of the audience; avoidance of 
giving offence generated by Athenian distrust of the
Sophists; the assertion by speakers that they are humble 
and without experience or skill in litigation; the mention 
of one's risk or disadvantage to evoke sympathy; the
transfer by plaintiffs of the responsibility for litigation 
to defendants by attacking their injustice, greed, or 
contentiousness which forced a recourse to litigation, a 
tactic that is particularly apt for prosecutions of 
relatives, friends, or hosts; in public speeches an
expression of personal enmity to avert suspicion of
sycophancy. In a separate last paragraph, p.239, Navarre
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concludes that Athenian forensic introductions were 
confined to three or four types for which 1les Manuels '
offered thoroughly prepared plans and 'les Recueils' 
completed formulae. Navarre does not give precise 
references for these but he goes on to quote Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, Lysias 17, who says that orators 
incessantly return in their introductions to the same 
common rules.
Navarre deals with a subject considered in this 
thesis: the relationship between rhetorical theory and
oratory. A difference is that Navarre considers several 
orators while this thesis considers only Demosthenes with 
particular regard to Demosthenes' introductions. However 
Navarre raises questions which require discussion in this 
thesis. Are introductions' contents worked out in advance 
from the rules of rhetoric? Are there only three or four
types of forensic introduction? These questions will be 
discussed in relation to the introductions in the 
Demosthenic corpus.
G. Kennedy, The Art of Persuasion in Greece (London, 
1963 ) .
This book is a history of oratory and rhetorical
theory. Kennedy begins with a chapter on the nature of 
rhetoric and then examines oratory as it appears in 
literature before 400, e.g. in Homer, Herodotus, Aeschylus, 
and Thucydides. Chapter 3 traces the development of early 
rhetorical theory. Chapter 4 considers the Attic orators 
while Chapter 5 deals with Hellenistic rhetoric.
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Demosthenes is discussed at pp.206-36. Kennedy analyses 
speeches which he considers milestones in Demosthenes’ 
career: the speeches against Aphobus which set him on his
way as a logographer; orations 36 and 45 receive passing 
comment concerning Demosthenes' change of loyalty towards 
Phormio; the speeches against Leptines and Androtion which 
form the background for discussion of Demosthenes' entry to 
public cases; Demosthenes' earliest surviving deliberative 
speech, On the Symmetries; the first Philippic with 
its 'new vigor', p.223; succeeding speeches with their 
'similar intensity', p.224; On the false embassy which 
Kennedy considers a failure, p.227: 'Despite some fine
bursts of rhetoric, it is unpersuasive and misleading'; 
On the Crown, which Kennedy, p.229, describes as 'a 
splendid compendium of all those features which in other 
speeches seem most characteristic of Demosthenes.' As well 
as rhetorical analysis Kennedy offers objective criticism 
of Demosthenes' political stance and comments on what he 
considers Demosthenes' unattractive features, e.g., p. 229, 
'the personal attack on the background, private life, or 
appearance of an opponent.' However, his concluding 
assessment, p.236, is favourable: 'He knew all the tricks
and rules of rhetoric, but they were to him only means to a 
far more important end. As his career developed he made 
that end the preservation of Athenian democracy and 
institutions as he knew them and the recovery of the spirit 
that had made them.'
Consideration is now given to work on introductions.
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P. Grau, Prooemiengestaltung Bei Lysias (Bonn,
1972) .
This work, although concerned with Lysias, is of
because it deals with th e introd uctions of Lys ias
. G rau divjLdes his book into thr ee parts:
I . Aim of the work , pp .1-4 .
II. Interpiretation of Lysias' 32nd spee ch by
Dionys ilus of Halicar nassus , p p .5-11.
Ill. Rhetor ilc as Ttsi-Ooug 6*nnioupY og , pp.12- 23 .
IV. On the judgement of Lysias , pp.25-29.
V. Remarks3 on Prooemium r P P . 30 -35 .
B. Interpretations of individual speeches, pp.36-99.
C. Summing Up.
In his 'Remarks on Prooemium', pp.30-35, Grau says 
that the prooemium must be regarded as an organic part of 
the whole speech and not just as a beginning. He 
acknowledges that logographers had collections of prooemia, 
but prefers to think that Lysias composed his introductions 
for particular speeches and consequently that each of 
Lysias' introductions had a function within the context of 
the whole speech with a view to persuasion. Grau does 
mention that an introduction has three objectives: to
secure goodwill and attention and to give information. 
This is the role defined for an introduction by Anaximenes 
and Aristotle. Nevertheless in the main part of the book
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Grau considers each introduction as part of and in the 
context of its speech.
The collection of prooemia has prompted the
following studies:
A. Rupprecht, 'Die demosthenische Prooemiensammlung1, 
Philologus 82, (1927), 365-432.
F. Focke, Demosthenesstudien (Stuttgart, 1929), 
p p .30-68.
R. Clavaud, Demosthene Prologues (Paris, 1974).
Rupprecht, pp.365-66, summarizes and evaluates the
contributions of 19th Century scholars, P. Uhle 1885, S. 
Reichenberger 1885/86, R. Swoboda 1887 and F. Blass 1893, 
pp.322-28. Rupprecht's own study has three sections:
1. The authenticity and character of the collection.
2. The prooemia as historical documents.
3. The literary significance of the collection and 
the problem of editing.
Rupprecht accepts the collection as the work of
Demosthenes with the reservation that some of the passages 
are not introductions at all since they cannot be
attributed to any specific speech. He rejects the view 
that they are rhetorical exercises. He identifies as many
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of the passages as possible with actual historical
situations and regards them as drafts or sketches for
sections, not necessarily the introductions, of 
Demosthenes' speeches. He considers the introductions 
which introduce orations from the Demosthenic corpus final 
literary versions intended for the reading public.
Focke includes in his book, pp.30-68, a section on the 
collection of prooemia. He rejects the view of Rupprecht 
that on stylistic grounds the authenticity of the majority 
of the prooemia can be proved. He also disputes
Rupprecht's suggestion that the collection consists of a 
variety of material that is not confined to introductions.
For Focke the passages are all either introductions of
speeches or introductions intended for speeches. He
attributes two dozen of the passages to the hand of the 
redactor of the collection whom he designates as a
schoolmaster of mediocre talent. The remainder he compares 
with the introductions of published speeches. He considers 
the prooemia first drafts. He believes that
occasionally more than one prooemium was drafted for a 
particular oration to provide alternatives from which the 
most apposite could be selected.
Clavaud has provided a commentary on the collection of 
prooemia in the Bude Text series. This includes an
extensive introduction, pp.5-83, in which he considers the 
nature of the passages, the number of prooemia , their 
chronology, the light they throw on the political practices 
of the 4th Century B.C., the rhetorical tradition, 
Demosthenes' style, the origin of the collection, the
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creative process of Demosthenes as well as providing an 
explanation of the manuscript tradition. Clavaud accepts 
all of the passages as introductions. He subdivides pr.2 
and pr.23 to form two introductions in each case. 
Conversely he couples p r .3 and pr.4 to form a single 
introduction. He attempts to link the prooemia with 
historical situations but he concedes, p.13, that all the 
prooemia do not lend themselves to such interpretation. 
In this thesis reference will be made to Clavaud's 
Commentary in the analyses of the prooemia.
Another book to which frequent reference is made in 
the chapter of analyses is an appreciation of Demosthenes' 
art:
L. Pearson, The Art of Demosthenes, Beitrage zur 
klassischen Philogie 68 (Meisenheim am Gian, 1976).
Pearson has a preliminary chapter on Demosthenes' 
predecessors and their influence on him and then proceeds 
to concentrate on his main theme, Demosthenes' use of 
narrative. He assesses Demosthenes' development as an 
orator from the law courts to the Ecclesia. He highlights 
Demosthenes' innovative use of characterization in 
political oratory. This work is of interest to the present 
thesis because Pearson assesses the effectiveness of 
Demosthenes' tactics as means of persuasion.
Another assessment of Demosthenes' influence on his 
audiences is found in the following book:
H. Montgomery, The Way to Chaeronea (Oslo, 1983).
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Montgomery subtitles his book 'Foreign Policy, 
Decision-Making and Political Influence in Demosthenes' 
Speeches'. The aim of the book is to elucidate the 
Athenian decision to go to war against Philip of Macedon 
during the Elatea crisis in 339. Montgomery assembles 
Demosthenes' views on politics, then analyses his 
involvement in political trials. Montgomery concludes that 
these suits gave Demosthenes the opportunity to show his 
knowledge about the working of the democracy, the fiscal 
and administrative pattern in the Athenian state forming an 
intricate system. This allowed him to market his political 
insight and experience and perhaps build up a reputation 
for being a competent, clever politician. A tabulated 
account of Demosthenes' Ecclesia speeches follows and then 
analysis of the various means of persuasion. A chapter is 
devoted to analysis of the contest between Demosthenes and 
Aeschines while in the final chapter Montgomery places 
responsibility for the defeat at Chaeronea with the 
Athenian people who followed the recommendations of a 
leader who had succeeded in formulating a foreign policy 
the Ecclesia was willing to accept.
The text of Demosthenes used in the thesis, unless 
otherwise stated, is the Oxford Classical Text of S.H. 
Butcher 1903 and 1907, and W. Rennie 1921 and 1931.
2. DEFINING THE INTRODUCTIONS
(i) C r i t e r i a  
INTRODUCTION IDENTITY
The first task in a study of Demosthenes' 
introductions is to define the part of each Demosthenic 
speech which constitutes the introduction.
An introduction introduces what is going to follow in 
the main part of a speech. Therefore we can expect to see 
future tenses: a speaker may tell his audience what he is
going to deal with in his speech or how he means to begin. 
He may promise to be brief. A speaker may introduce 
himself and explain his reason for speaking. It may be 
necessary to give information about a case or a context. 
An audience may be asked to listen attentively, to give 
both sides an impartial hearing, to treat a speaker with 
goodwill, to make a just decision. These are some of the 
features of introductions which we can use to determine 
whether a passage belongs in the introduction of a speech.
There are other features which can help us to decide 
that a passage does not belong in the introduction. When 
future tenses are succeeded by present or past tenses it 
may be a sign that the main part of a speech has started. 
Narrative belongs in the main part of a speech, as does the 
reading of laws and evidence.
An introduction has an identity distinct from the rest
of a speech. It is necessary to identify the point at
which the introduction ends and the main part of each
speech begins.
CRITERIA
Certain particles, words, phrases and themes, which 
will be called criteria, recur near the point where an
introduction ends and the main part of a speech starts. 
None of these, except for asyndeton, can establish by its 
individual presence the position of the point. Each need 
not be present to identify the point. Some are mutually 
exclusive. Collectively they suggest by cumulative effect 
the likely location of the point. All may occur elsewhere 
in a speech.
Criteria will be considered in two groups: the first,
itemized alphabetically, helps to define the end of an 
introduction; the second, itemized numerically, helps to 
define the start of the main part of a speech.
CATALOGUE
(a) Criteria which help to define the end of an 
introduction:
A. Decision of audience
B. Listen
C. Pay Attention
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D. Prediction
E. Brevity
F. apx?k
G. TCpCOTOV
H. Vocative
K. Ring Composition
(b) Criteria which help to define the start of the main 
part of a speech:
I. Asyndeton
2. oftv
3. y a p
4. Vocative: & avdpeg *A$hvctToL, & avdpeg dixacrTai
5. TipC)TOV
6. The present situation
7. oCxogf the speaker's opponent
8. ty&
ANALYSIS OF CRITERIA
Criterion A. Decision of Audience
The speaker refers to the decision about to be made by 
his audience. There are five types.
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(1) The choice of the best policy by the Ecclesia.
tt)v xoij au|i(p£povTog uptv atpeatv l.l and p r . 3
xoT$ axouaouauv i>p~v x& |3£\xtaxa xai xa cujaovxa x&v 
fjgtaxcov na'l x&v ^dCaxcov npoaipex£ov. 6.5
a xal xfl x6\ei xapcu aup9£pet,v p£\\el, xatJx'... bptv 
£\£a-0-ai. pr.25.3
l:\6pevoi xa xpaxiaxa xoug bxuoftv xouxoig eitixipSjvxas 
9au\oug vopietxe. pr.29.3
eav pev cup9£pov$' ettpTix', aya^fl *tuxT) xeC$ec$ai, av 5' 
ap’ £xaaxa XoyiCop£vois a\\oi6xepos 9avfl, Tiplv fcpapxetv pe- 
xa(3ou\euaap£vous, xotg op$(I>s £xot;at XP^aaa^aL' pr.32.4
ou prjv a e p o v  pev £pyov elxeTv tacog &N it^eux' epau- 
xbv aup9£peiv, bp£xepov 5* axouaavxas xpTvai, xav apecrxp, 
XPhaaa-B-ai. pr.33.3
vt5v St aup9epovxa pev bpTv axoTJaai, ••• oiopai \£yeiv 
exeiv ... ox£cpaa$e &' axouaavxeg, xav bptv ap£oxp, xPh^a- 
a$e. pr.36.2
Deliberation is stressed at 4.1 and pr.18:
el yap ex xoT5 itape\,n^u$6xos XP^V0V Ta 6£ov$ o5xoi 
auvepouXeuaav, oudev av bp&s vt5v £6ei pouXetfea-Q-ai. 4.1
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f) pev obv apxb xotJ axcmetv op-fr&g eaxi, prj (3e(3ou\ei3a-0-ai 
xplv kZ, &v 6et (3ou\eucaa$aL axouaoa. pr.18
At pr.50.3 the speaker states the Athenians' duty 
regarding decisions:
6et 6rj xotauxa (pavTjvai pepouXeup£voug 6i* Sv xavxax&S 
auvoCaei x^ i x6\ei xai pr) peXXoua&v £vex’ eXxCdcov x?}s 
xapouaT)^ eudaipovCag xe^P^v Tt xotf)aexe.
pr . 50.3
(2) The audience's vote.
At 8.1 the Athenians are encouraged to vote for 
beneficial policy:
6p5g, 2) avdpeg ' A-O-hvaToi, xobg x o W o b g  6eT uavxa z a W *  
a9e\6vxag, & xft rcdXei vopCCexe aup9£petv, xaT3xa xal c|>t)9CC£- 
o & a i xal xipaxxeiv. 8.1
At 21.8 the speaker bids his audience give the most 
just vote:
xb 9aiv6pev> abx§3 dixaLbxax' elvai, xat5xa 9T)9iada£io.
21.8
At 48.3 the audience should vote for the speaker whose 
arguments are just:
Tip xa 6Cxaia \£yovxi, xotix^ j x^v <J^ 9ov bpag itpoa$£-
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c$oa. 48.3
(3) The jury's aid.
If I seem to have been wronged, grant me the aid that 
is my due.
This formula appears in the following forms: 
xav ^dix'Ha&ai 6oxa>, porv^caC pot xa 6Cxata
27.3
e&v T}6tx?}a$ai xai uapavevop^c&ai 6oxEo, poTv&^aat pot 
xa 6Cxata. 54.2
bp&v obv, & avdpes 1 A^hvaTot, 6poCa)£ aitavxwv 6e6pe$a 
xai txexeuopev (3or|$^ cjai f)pTv, av 6ox55pev a6ixeTa$ai.
56.4
It also appears with slight variation at 35.5.:
xav £\£y£u) auxov adixoDvxa ... PoT^etxe fjptv xa
6Cxaia. 35.5
(4) The audience's judgement.
At 18.8 the speaker prays that the gods will guide the 
jury in their judgement:
5 xt |ifUei auvoCaeiv xa\ xxpog eu6o£Cav xoivf) xal itpos
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eu aepe iav  £:xdax<^, zovzo Tiapaaxfjaai na a iv  u jitv  7iep\
Tauxrial x?js Ypa<p?is Yv^val»* 18.8
At 19.4 the speaker says he will tell the jury how to 
make a just judgement:
cog 6f) p.oi doxeTx* av ex xouxwv xai y v & v a i xa
6Cxaia xa\ dixacat vuvC, zoV&' bptv \e£u). 19.4
The speaker of oration 52 asks for an impartial 
judgement:
6£op,ai ofcv bp.ujv, eixep zi xai a U o  n o m o z e  TipaYpa 
auxo xa$’ abxo edixaaaxe, pT)6e lie#’ £x£pa)v xrjv yv<x>\ir\v 
Yev6|ievot, |if)xe pexa x&v 6iu)xovxu)v pfjxe pexa x&v 
tpeuYovxcjv, a U a  xo dCxaiov axecjxipevoi, ottxuj xa\ vt5v 
diaYvftvaL. 52.2
The speaker of oration 36 and the speaker of oration
45 each tell the jury that they will form a judgement after 
hearing what the speaker has to say:
e£ 2jv eZ old* 5xu xe xouxou auxo<pavx£a <pavepa 
Yevficexai, xa'i oux elaaYWYL^°S 6Cxr) y v & a e a & * &pa 
xaftx' axouaavxeg* 36.3
e£ 2jv axouaavxes xrjv z* exeCvou 7iovT)pCav xai * xodxous, 
5xt xa <i>eu67} iiepapxuprjxaaiv, y v & o e o & e . 45.2
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(5) The audience's understanding.
The audience's decision is not mentioned, but a
speaker offers information from which the audience will 
understand the issue and, it is understood, will
consequently make a judgement upon it.
e£ auxSv xSv auv^TiHwv xal xcov 8pxtov axec^aii£voug 
x&v Tiepl x^g xotv^g elprjvhS ££eaxiv IdeTv Vj6r| ...
e£ apx?k obv ppax^ffLV xa itpax$£vxa dCeipi itpog bpag, 
Uva pSAAov pa^h^e nal TtapaxoX.ou$^<rnxe xotg we pi xov vdpov
17.2
vuvl 6' Sxepov x o u t ou peTCov 6ta xot5 (|/r)<pCafiaxog &ax' 
adixrjpa, 6s 6eT upoxepov xai pa^etv bpag xal g>u\a-
£aa$ai. 23.7
auxov adixrjpaaiv. 24.10
5$ev obv (b$axa |aa&fjaea$e uepl auxffiv, evxeSSev bji<Sg
xa'! eya) rcpfoxov iceipaaopau dtdaaxeiv. 27.3
• • •
ap£opai 6* evxet^ev 5$ev xal bpetg f^ax' av pa^OLxe
29.5
5$ev 6e f>$axa pa$haea$e xepl abxGv, evxefr&ev bpftg 
xal eyco xtpSxov Tcetpdaopat 6t,6aoxeiv.
30.5
ex x o u x o j v  e l d ^ x e 47.3
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Ev' upets e£ avz&v Tfov itpaypaxwv xazapadrize 55.2
Criterion B. Listen
A speaker may ask his audience to listen. The
commonest form at the end of an introduction is to ask an
audience to listen with goodwill:
eya) 6' up&v 6£opaa, & avdpeg SixaozaC, evvo'Cxwg 
axoUaaC pou ... 35.5
The same request is made at 37.3, 38.2, 47.3 and 54.2. 
At 43.2 the request is made with a different verb:
6eope$a oftv £)p&v, & avdpe^ dixaczaC, efrvoVx&s axpo- 
aaaoSca 't&v Xeyopeviov ... 43.2
At 50.3 the speaker asks the audience to listen in
silence:
c u y f t  pou axoftaai 50.3
At pr.36.2 the speaker tells the audience to listen to 
what he has to say and to consider it:
ox£<pao&e 6' axotioavzeg pr.36.2
The request may be accompanied by criterion C, pay 
attention:
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itpoafx^w ocxovoazu) 21.8
6£opai 6r) xavTiov &pG5v axoV o a C pou xai npoa^xel'v Tov 
voiJv ... 55.2
At 37.3 and 43.2 criterion C is also accompanied by 
the request for goodwill:
dsrjoopai 6e nal p^Tpia xai 6Cxai* i>pG3v ixavTurv, 
axoDaai zt pou xepl &v 7iapeypa(J>apT)V euvoi'xCg, xa't 
■Jipoaexetv 8\<*) zty xpaypaTi tov voTJv.
37.3
6e6pe$a d$v fcp&v, 2) avdpeg dixacrcaC, e6vo*CxCg 
axpoaaaa$ai tS5v \eyop£vu)v xa\ xapaxo\ou$etv Tipoa£xov'ras 
to v  votfv. 4 3 .2
Criterion C. Pay Attention
This exhortation may accompany criterion B and does so 
at 21.8, 37.3, 43.2 and 55.2:
Tipoofx^ anouaaTU) 21.8
defiaopai ... 6p<Sv ... axouaaC z i pou ... xa\ xpoa£xetv 
... tov vo$v. 37.3
6e6pe$a ... fcp&v ... euvoVxSjg axpoaaaa$ai ... xai 
xapaxo\ou^eTv xpoa£xovTaS T&v vot3v 43.2
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6£ojiai ... up&v axoftaaC pou not xpoa£xeLV vouv. 55.2
At 32.3 the speaker asks the audience to pay attention
to his speech if they have ever paid attention to any other
matter:
6£opai 6* &pu3v xdvx&ov, & avdpeg d ixacrua t, eiuzp ak\ip 
x i v i  itumoxe -rcpaYPaxi, xbv voiJv xpoa£axe'C£> x a i  xoux<*) Ttpoa- 
axetv* 32.3
At 41.2 the speaker expresses fear that he might not
be able to explain his case because of his inexperience.
Then he says:
5po)g 6' , <5 dvdpeg 6ixaozaC, Ttpoafxe'ce T°v vot5v. 41.2 
Criterion D. Prediction
The commonest criterion is for a speaker to predict at 
the end of an introduction what is going to follow in the 
main part of a speech. Various methods may be used to
introduce a prediction. 16.3, 19.4, ep&, 53.3, pr.4,
and 9pdaco, 57.7, are instances of a speaker's 'going to
tell'.
An audience may be 'about to hear': axodoec&s, 32.3,
44.5.
Description may be offered: 6iT)YTjao|iaL , 37.3, 40.5,
42.4, 52.2, 54.2; 6Ceipt,, 24.10.
Proof may be promised: 6i6d£a), 17.2, pr.34? ent6e££a),
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33.4, 51.3; kn 16e i^opev , 28.2.
A prediction may be expressed as a wish: (3ou\opai t
7.1, 56.4, 59.1, pr.35, pr.52; or stated as a neccesity:
avayxatov b* ecrxCf 34.5; avayxatov pot 6oxetr 49.4; vopCCu) 
6etv, 44.5; olpai ... 6etvr pr.15.
A speaker may predict how he will start: ap^opai ,
16.3, 29.5, 60.3.
Most frequently predictions are introduced by 
Tteipaaopau: 10.1, 11.2, 14.2, 27.3, 30.5, 31.1, 36.3,
43.2, 45.2, pr.1.2, pr.7, pr.8, pr.17, pr.30.
There are three main types of prediction:
(1) In public speeches a speaker may predict that he will 
offer advice which in his opinion will benefit the
state:
n e L p a a o p a i . . .  e l i t e t v  &' vopCCu) aup<p£pei,v. 10.1
cup<p£peiv 6 p tv  vopCCw . . .  £p& Tip’bs fcpdg p r . 4
(3o6\ o p a i • • • & vofiCCw oup<p£povx* , e t rc e tv . p r . 52
The prediction may be expressed with xpdxicrxa:
ap£opaL &  xpdxiaxa vopCCu) 6i6aoxeiv. 16.3
TieLpdaopai aup|3ou\e6eLV &  xpaxiax' elvai vopCCto.
p r .1.2
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olpai 6etv ... & xpaxiaxa vopCCco Xeyeuv. p r .15 . 2
n e ip a a o p a i  6' a x p a x ia x a  vopCCw cu{3o u \ e f t a a i .
pr . 30.2
Alternatively the prediction may be expressed with 
0£\x iaxa:
& {3£\xiaxa xotg TipaYpaaiv, aup<p£povxa 6£ xotg pou- 
\euop£voig uptv f)yoi3paL, ... elTiujv xaxaphtfopat. pr.6.2
$ 0£\xLa-9-' frptv {mo\a|i{3dvio, xaftx* f|6ri aupPouXeuaa).
p r .22.3
(2) A speaker may predict that he will prove his point:
&g 6e n e p l  p e Y ^ w v  cuvxdpujg 6i 5d£o>. 17.2
x e x p h p to ig  p eyd X o ig  e-rttdeC^opev, d)g oOx' (o<pei\ev 
oftx* ?)v xCvduvog o 6 6 e lg  f )p tv  <pavepa xe x x r ip d v o ig  xa  
o v x a .  28.2
* Qg xoCvuv Tiapa xobg vdpoug xodxovg 
6 Cxtiv 'Anaxodpiog xal xd 4>ev6fi lyH^HXTixev, £x n o W C v  
fr|iTv xoftx* k7ti6eC£u). 33.4
bri6eC£u) 6 ' fcptv x o u x o v l  Ix£<pavov x a l  peiiapxupTptdxa  
x& 9eu6^ ,  x a l  6 1 /  a la x p o x £ p 6 e ia v  xoftxo TrexoiT)x6xa,
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Hat xax'fiyopov abxov auxou ytyvopevov* 45.2
&p<p6xep' abxous eitideC^Lj ^eu6o|i£voug, a $* a k o u ^  
bvexoopCaaav x a \  Sa' e lg  ^ipag epA.aa<prjpT)aav, e£ aux&v xwv 
Tteupaypfvoov £x ax £ p o is . 5 1 .3
(3) A speaker may promise to describe the facts of a 
case to a jury. He may include the promise of brevity, 
the claim of thoroughness, e£ apx?k / and the aim of 
facilitating a jury's understanding:
apx^S o&v ev ppax^ffiv xa xpax$£vxa 6ieipi upog 
bpag, Eva p a M o v  paSiyce xai xapaxoXou^arixe xotg xep\ 
xov v6pov abxov adixrjpacnv. 2 4 .1 0
5$ev oftv f>$axa pa^aea-S-e itep\ abx&v, kvxefrOev 
bpag xal k y u np&xov rceipaaopai 6i6aaxeiv.
2 7 .3
ap£opai 6' evxeSSev 6$ev xai bpets jbgtox' av paSoixe 
xayi) x&x1-0'** &v 6i6<££aipi. 29.5
5$ev 6e (bgaxa paSfiaeaSe n e p \ abxSv, evxetJ&ev bpag 
xai eyu) upfcxov Tteip^aopai 6i6aaxeiv. 30.5
avayxa tov  6* e a x iv  Ppax^a xfcv e£ apx^? 6iT)yfjaaa^ai  
tfitv. 34,5
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apX?K oDv cbiavxa xa npax$£vxa xouxy upog naaCwva 
xal * A7to\\66a)pov &>g av Suvcopat 6ia Ppax^xaxwv etneTv 
itetpaaopai, e£ Sv eft ol6' 5xi xe xouxou auxo9avxCa 
9avepa yev^aexai,... 36.3
kl, &px?k &* * av oT6g x f 2a 6 ia  ppaxuxaxtov, cfrtavxa 
xa 7tpax$£vxa 6iT)y^aopaL upog bpag. 37.3
Eva 6' fexptpSc; elS^xe, &g obn eyto xotixou atxi6g etjii 
a\\* o^xol, kZ, apx?te uptv, <l)g av £v (3paxi>xaxoig 6uvu)pat, 
6tT)Yrjaopai, xa 7ipax$£vxa. 40.5
e£ apx?k &' bptv xa y e ^ p e v a  rcepl xrjv &vx£6oaiv 
6iryf^aopat. 42.4
Tteipaaopat 6e xayto 6i6aaxetv fog av ot6g xe fc c a y k c i a- 
xa TiepL xS5v 7ie7ipay|i£v(A)v. 43.2
e£ apx?k 6' d)g av oT6g x' Z> 6ia ppaxvtaxwv 
eliteTv uetpaaopaL xa itercpayiifva \ioi upog $op[iCu)va, 
e£ 2)v axoucavxeg xtiv x’ exeCvou TtovTjpCav xal 
xoOxoug, 5xi xa 9eu6^ pepapxupfjxaatv, yvujaea^e.
45.2
avayxaT6v [xoi 6oxeT etvai kZ, apx^S &rcavxa 6iViyf)- 
aaa^ai bptv. 49.4
kZ, apx^S fc^Tv 6LT)YT)ao^iat. 52.2
e£ apx?k 6* £xaaxa Ttenpaxxai dLTiyfiaopai xpog bpSs, 
d)g av ot6 g x' & 6 ia ppayuxaxcov. 54.2
Criterion E. Brevity, and
Criterion F. i:£ apx^S have been observed as elements of
criterion D, prediction.
Criterion G. upujxov
Ttp&TOV may be used to qualify a speaker's prediction.
A speaker may announce what he is going to deal with first.
Several verbs are qualified by upEjxov :
xoftxo itpooxov eircajv 31.1
kyto 6rj xoftxo np&xov ipO pr.37.2
Ttpffixov pev oftv Sv xp6xov bv xotg 6r)p6xaig auvfpri 
tt)v  6 iaci;f)9 iaiv yev^a^ai,, <ppdaa) upog 6pag.
57.7
pou\opat upftxov pev 7iep\ 2jv $C\nniog enfaxaXxe, 7tep\
xoftxiov 6 te£e\$eTv* 7.1
tt)v 6e apx^)v xot5 auppoXaCov 6 i££e\$eTv fcptv upfixov 
pou\opai* 56.4
pou\opai 6' fcptv rcpo&nyy’fjcaa'&ai npCxov 8 it£7i6v$a-
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pev ... 59.1
Toftx* oftv e\£y£ai Tieipacopai npujxov ... 28.2
5$ev oftv (bgtoxa pa$fjc£c$£ nepl aux&v, bvx£ft$£v 
upag xai bya) ixpcoxov 7t£ipdcopai 6i6dcxeiv.
27.3
5-9-ev 6b fbjcxa pa$fio£G$£ Tiepl auxSav, evxeuOsv 
upag xai byco itpEoxov Tieipaaopai 6i6aax£iv.
30.5
avdyxT) 6' icxi upCoxov &7iccvtu>v eiTreTv xai 6eT£ai 
... 6ia yap xoft pa$eTv t o u x o  xai xd6Cxr)pa cacptog 54>£g$ e .
23.8
This use of upCjxov must be distinguished from another 
use of Ttp&xov which does not constitute criterion G. This 
is when Tip&xov does not qualify a prediction but describes 
the first item in a list of requests made to an audience:
6e^aopai ••• Ttp&xov pev ... cTx*... 38.2
6£opai ••• upftxov pev ... £nei$* ... icpog 6e xouxoig
58.3-4
Criterion H. Vocative
L  av6peg * A$TlvaToi or 2> av6peg 6ixaaxaC , may appear 
near the end of an introduction. A vocative is used as a
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pause to allow an important idea to sink in. It does not 
have the disadvantage of a real pause during which an 
orator may appear to have dried up.
The necessity of an audience's response may be 
emphasized:
deX t o lv u v ,  & avdpsg * A$T)vaXot, toT5t; r)6r] cxoxeXv  
auxoug,  dTtwg pltj xeCpoug Ttepi *hpag a u x o lg  e t v a i  do£o|iev  
x&v {mapx6vxu)v ... 2.2
Set yap, & avdpeg * ASrjvaXoi, t t ) v  uap* dpSv euvoiav 
jar) Ticiv, fijortep ex y£voug, a K X a  xoXg p£\TLaT* feel \eyou- 
aiv {mapxeiv. pr.13
A direct appeal may be made to an audience:
dpag, & avdpeg ' AtftivaXoi, xoug n o U o u g  deX navxa  
T a \x '  acpeXdvxag, £  xfl T i6 \e t vot-iCCexe ouptpdpeiv, xaftxa 
x a i  4/r)<pCC£0$ a i  x a i  u p a x x e iv .  8 .1
A speaker may emphasize a statement of his intentions:
eyio 6' bpXv, 2> avdpeg 'AShvaXot, podXopat 7.1
After the announcement of a request a vocative may
allow a moment for an audience to concentrate their 
attention:
d£opat d* dfifcv xavxwv, & avdpeg dixaaxai 32.3
eya) 6' up&v deopat, 2) avdpeg divtacrrat 35.5
d £ o p a t  o f c v  d p & v ,  2) a v d p e g  d t H a a x a C  4 8 . 3
A command may be emphasized:
6 6 t e  6 ’  , 2> a v d p e g  ' A & h v a T o t ,  6 o x e  . . .  2 5 . 1 4
d p a j g  d ' , 2) a v d p e g  d t H a a x a t ,  n p o c r £ x e T £  T ° v  v o f t v .  4 1 . 2
A speaker may pause after an important word before
announcing another one:
t o D t o  n a t  - f r a u p a a T d v ,  2) a v d p e g  * A S r j v a T o i ,  n a \  < p o ( 3 e p b v  
... p r . 2 . 3
T t t a x e u a )  y a p  e y u y ’, Z) a v d p e g  ’ A ^ h v a T o t ,  < p \ a u p o u  
p e v  p r i S e v o s  a t x t o g  e b p e ^ a e a S a t  . . .
pr .38.3
Criterion K. Ring Composition
Ring composition is a literary device in which the
theme at the end of a passage recalls the theme with which
the passage began. Ring composition may be used to round
off an introduction. In the Demosthenic corpus it is used
sparingly.
At 58.1 and 58.5 the repeated theme is the speaker's 
father:
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xou naxpog f)p&v 58.1
6 Tiaxrjp pot 58.5
At 45.1 and 45.2 false testimony is the theme:
Haxa4>£u6opapxupr|$£lg ... 45.1
... 8xi xa (j;eu6^  pepapxuprjKaatv, yvcoaea^e. 45.2
In oration 18 Demosthenes begins and closes the
introduction with prayer:
TCp&Tov p£v, & 2cv6peg 9A^rivaToL, xotg $£otg e^x0!-10^  
n a o i xai itaaatg, Scrnv Euvoiav eyob 6iax£\C5 xft T£
h 6\£1 xai rcaaiv bptv, xoaauxTiv {m&p£ai pot nap* bpftv
£ig xouxovl xov ayftva, £Tt£L'&' 5itep eaxl pdkiaV imep 
upG3v Hal x?jg bp£T£pag £UO£0££ag X£ nal 66£r)g, xot5xo
rcapaax^aai xoug $£Oug 6pTv, pr) xov o c v x C 6 l h o v  aup(3ou\ov
noir\o<xo$ai 7i£pl xot5 n&g g c h o u e i v  bp2g £po15 6et ... , 
a\\a xoug vbpoug nal xov 5pnov ...
18. 1-2
... (3ou\opai 7ca\uv xoug $EOug n a p a n a X i o a i  f nal 
evavxCov bpffiv ei5x°HaL upCoxov p£v, 5at)v eCvoiav £ywv 
kyi) 6taxe\G xfl n6\ei nal hSctlv bptv, xoaatfxTiv £map£ai 
pot nap* bp&v elg xouxovl xov ayCva, eneL-fr' 8 xi p i W e t  
auvo£aetv nal Hpog e66o£Cav noivfl nal upog eua£(3£Lav
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fcxaoxy, xouxo napaaxTjaat n a a iv  uptv  n e p l xauxriaT x?^ g ypa<p?jg 
y v & v a t.  1 8 .8
At 1.1, and the almost identical pr.3, the repeated 
theme is the choice of a beneficial policy:
avxl rcoXAffiv av, 2) avdpeg ' A$r)vaTot, xP^axcov &Hag 
k x i o b a i vopCCco, el cpavepbv ydvotxo x6 p£\\ov auvoCaetv 
xf\ % o \ £ i  nepl 2>v vuvl cxonetxe. 1.1
. . .  &ax’ e£ anavxoov jbgcdCav xrjv xol5 aup<p£povxog bptv  
a tp e c iv  y £ v £ a $ a t .  1 ,1
The improvement of present circumstances is repeated 
at pr.15:
Hep! pev x&v 7tap6vTO)v, 2) avdpeg * A'&'nvaTot, npaypaxojv 
x^ ) 7id\ei, xatnep otw exbvxtov <3bg £det, ov navv pot doxet 
xG5v xa^^ujv etvat CT)T?)aai xC av xtg xpa£ag PeXxCto 
HotTiaetev.
p r . 15
olpat detv ... xept auxffiv xS3v napdvxwv a xpaxtcrxa 
vopCCco \£yetv. pr.15
At 5.1 and 5.3 the themes are present circumstances 
and losses that have been suffered:
6pS p£v, 2) avdpeg 'A^iivaToi, xa itapdvxa up<£ypaxa
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tio\\t}v duoxoX lav exovxa xai xapaxhv ou povov xtp TtoWa 
Ttpoeta-ftai Hat prjdev elvai xpoupYou uep\ aux&v ed \£yeiv
5.1
... otopat ... ££eiv xa\ Xfyeiv xai auppouXeueiv di*
&v Hat xa napdvx* eaxai peXxioa xai xa xpoetpfva aca^aexai.
5.3
These passages have a third common theme which is not 
merely repeated but given new emphasis. At 5.1 the speaker 
says that £u Xfyeiv is pT)6ev ... Tipolapyou with regard to 
xa napovxa itpaypaxa. He must mean the eft Xfyeiv of other 
people because at 5.3 he claims that through X£yeiv he can 
show how xa rcapdvx* can become (3eXxCca.
The ring composition of 2.1-2 is marked by a 
progression from general to particular:
£t u  tioXXgov pev av xig idetv, 2a avdpeg ' AStivaToi, 
doxet pot x t j v  Ttapfc xtSv -freEjv eOvotav <pavepav yiyvop£vr)v 
ndXei, ov% ^xiaxa 6’ ev xoTg napoflai rcpaypaai*
2.1
... x£av 6110 x?jg xtixhS Ttapaaxeuac&£vxiav auppax^w xa\ 
xaipftv. 2.2
The general references at 2.1 to the gods and present 
circumstances are recalled by the specific references at
2.2 to fortune, allies and opportunities. At 17.1-2 the 
themes are oaths and covenants. The speaker begins by
praising those who encourage the Athenians to abide by 
them:
a£iov cmo6£xecr$oa, 2> avdpeg 'ASrivatoi, a<p6dpa 
Tti)v xotg dpxoig xai xaTg auv$f)xaig dtaxeXeuopdvoov eji- 
p£vetv ... 17.1
He ends by suggesting that the same people are guilty 
of breaking them:
aOxtov 6e x&v c u v $ t)xgjv xa\ xffiv 5pxtov cxe^apfvoug 
x£ov xep'l T^g xoivfjg elprjvTjg ££eaxiv Idetv d^ri, xCveg 
elatv ot Tiapa(3epr}x6xeg. 17.2
Criteria 1, 2 and 3 are mutually exclusive.
Criterion 1. Asyndeton
The absence of a connecting particle suggests that a 
fresh start is being made and is therefore a strong 
indicator of the point where the main part of a speech 
begins.
In the Demosthenic corpus asyndeton occurs mainly 
after a prediction at the end of an introduction: 14.3,
19.4, 24.11, 37.4, 54.3, pr.37.2. A good example is 14.2-3:
eyw xoflx’ , av ap’ otdg x* 2), netpaaopai uoiTjaat, 
pixpa it poet Titov 6p.Tv 2)g £xw Yv<*HiT)g nept 'c&v rcpos xov 
(3aat\£a.
k y u  vontCo) nouvbv ex*P&v Jrodvcwv tCv 'EMViviov etvai
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paaiAect . .. 14.2-3
Asyndeton may be preceded by a statement of the 
Athenians' duty:
... xotg Xfcyouciv frrtaai Ha\ xotg axououaiv uptv x& 
pdXxiaxa xai xa aooaovxa x£5v ^ qtujv nal xi5v fjdCaxiov upo- 
aipexdov.
rcpftxov ^£v, e£ xtg, 2) avdpeg * A&rivaToi, tappet, 
bp&v ... 6.5-6
Asyndeton may follow a request:
doxe d', 2) avdpeg 'A^^valoi, ... fog n£<puxa xai upo- 
fipr)|iat, it£p\ x o u x u j v  6ua\ex^vat icpog upSg* xa\ yap oud' 
av a\\u)g duvaC^ihv*
&nag 6 xwv av^pumcjv |3iog, 2) avdpeg ’A&TjvatoL,
  25.14-15
Although omission of connective by itself could 
identify the point where the introduction ends and the main 
part of a speech begins, asyndeton is always preceded by at 
least one alphabetized criterion and appears only twice 
unaccompanied by numbered criteria: 24.11, 54.3.
J.D. Denniston 1954, pp.xliii-xlvii, discusses 
asyndeton.
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Criterion 2. pev odv
There are twenty four instances of pev obv at the 
start of the main part of a speech: 1.2, 2.3, 3.3, 4.2,
8.2, 9.6, 15.2, 18.9, 36.4, 38.3, 39.2, 44.5, 47.4, 48.3,
55.3, 58.5, 59.16, pr.1.2, pr.2.3, pr.30.2, pr.31.2,
pr.40.2, pr.41.2, pr.56.3.
pbv obv is always the second item in a sentence. 
Various uses occur:
(1) pbv obv may be inserted between the article and
its accompanying noun or phrase to emphasize the idea
expressed:
6 pev obv itap&v xaipbg ... 1 *2 a n & 3 *3
p£v obv oxroudri ... 
f) pev obv apx^l ... pr.2.3, pr.40.2 and pr.41.2
f) pev obv eprj yv(^ liT) ••• pr.56.3
ttjv pev obv auxo<pavxCav ... 38.3
At 2.3 a vocative joins pev obv between the article 
and its phrase:
xo pbv obv, & avdpeg 'A&Tjvatoi, xf)v fciXCimou jb<Vov 
6ie£i£vat ... 2.3
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(2) p1:v obv may emphasize a word denoting quantity: 
n o W a  pev obv taoog eaxNiv aixia x o v x c j v  ... 9.2
tv pbv obv, 2) avdpeg 'A^nvaToi, xpog SrcavTag xoug 
xobxcov \oyoug napexopai dCxatov. 55.3
eaxi, pev obv tv &v eyto vopCCu) x^piv bpag xoug $eotg 
09et\eLV ... 15.2
(3) pev obv may accompany icp&xov :
TipCoxov pev obv ovh a$upT}xeov ... 4.2
upCxov pev obv bptv avayvajaexai xag a u v ^ x a g
36.4
xpSxov pev obv papxupCag avayvoaaexaL ... 48.3
Tipcjxov pev obv xov vdpov uptv avayv&aexai ...
58.5 and 59.16
itp&xov pev obv bpftg exeTv* eyvojxdvai 6eT ...
pr.1.2 and pr.30.2
(4 ) pev obv may occur in a protasis:
el pbv obv 7iep\ 3 jv  edCioxe pdvov Haxriybphaev AtaxCviig
el pev oftv kxepou Tivog oSt o s  ecpT} uaTpo^ elvai
39.2
el pev ofrv, Zj avdpeg biKao'iaC, ex diapaptupiac;
auTfls Aeoaxaprig fipeMev ... 44.5
J.D. Denniston 1954 considers pev ofcv at pp.470-81. 
Criterion 3. yap
There are twenty six instances of yap : 7.2, 11.2,
22.4, 27.4, 28.3, 29.6, 30.6, 31.1, 32.4, 33.4, 34.6, 35.6,
40.6, 41.3, 42.5, 43.3, 45.3, 49.6, 50.4, 51.4, 52.3, 53.4,
56.5, 57.8, 59.2, 60.4.
(1) eyio yap introduces a speech's main part: 22.4, 29.6,
30.6, 33.4, 34.6, 35.6, 45.3, pr.35.2.
(2) A speaker may refer to his opponent:
o $ t o s  yip ... 31.1
Ztiv<5$epis yap obxoci ••• 32.4
NiH6axpaTos yap obxoai ... 53.4
Aiovucj66a)pos yap ob*toai ... 56.5
EupouXCdris yip oftxos ... 57.8
(3) Some other person may be mentioned:
yap ... 7.2
ATipoa$£vTis yap oupog xaxbp ... 27.4
f) yap p^TT]p epr] ... 40.6
IIo\ueuxTog yap fiv Tig ©piaaiog ... 41.3
t o u t o u i  yap to u  ixaidbs f) pri't'OP ... 43.3
Auxcov yap 6 ‘HpaxXearuTK ... 52.3
(4) A date may be mentioned:
t o $ yap p e T a y e i x v i G o v o g  ... 42.5
tn\ ZcoxpaxCdou yip apxovxog pouviyiSvog PT)vog
49.6
• • •
yap <p$CvovTog p e x a y e iT v iS v o g  pTjvog erci 
M6\a)vog apxovxog . . .
(5) In two speeches a decree is mentioned:
(J/fi<piapa yap bpftv 7ioiT)aap£vu)v ... 51.4
(pr^i aap£vou yap t o T5 6^poi> ... 59.2
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(6) j i e v  yap occurs after 7 i p c o T o v :
upE/cov yap etnbg ... 11.2
ttp&xov jiev y&p Ar^oxapTig ••• 28.3
J.D. Denniston 1954 discusses yap at pp.56-114. 
Criterion 4. Vocative
It is customary for a speaker to express a vocative, 
e.g. £> avdpeg *A^rivaToi, at the start of his speech. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that a vocative may appear at 
the point where the main part of a speech begins since a 
speaker may wish to signify that he has finished his 
introductory remarks and is about to start the speech 
proper by using a formula associated with the start of a 
speech.
(1) A vocative may emphasize a preceding phrase:
6 |iev ofcv Tiap&v xaipdg, & avdpeg 'A^vaTot ... 1.2
&7tag 6 tu>v avdp&rttov pCog, & avdpeg *A,9“nvcrtoi ... 25.15
(2) Emphasis may be placed on what follows:
t o  plv oDv, Z> avdpeg 'AShvaToi, t )^v f>u>|iT)v
itp&TOV p£v, ei t ig, 2) avdpeg ' A$r)vaXoi, $appeX ... 6.6
el pev odv, 2) avdpeg dixaoxaC, ex TXjg diapapTupiag 
auTXjg ... 44.5
(3) A speaker may insert a vocative to provide time for
his audience to concentrate their attention after a
statement which signifies that he is about to make a point:
axpip&g 6* eldwg, 2) avdpeg 'A$T)vaXoi, to \£yetv Ttep't
5.4
et d^j Tig epayrnaeiev, 2) avdpeg ' ASrjvaXoi, eiu, t £ v i  
av pd\iaT* ayavaxTrjaaiT*... 17.3
et ax^aiaS-e nap' dpXv auToXg, 2) avdpeg dixaaTaC, 
xai \oyCaaia$e tCvcov 7ipoaf)xei ... 19.4
£oti d' oux adri\ov, 2) avdpeg ,A<9‘hvaXoi, toT3£', 8 ti 
Ae7iTivr)g ... 20.1
(4) A vocative may provide a pause between a reference to 
a person and that person's action:
ATipoaSdvTig yap oupog ttaTrjp, 2) dvdpeg dixaaTaC, xaTe- 
\iicev o b o C a v  ... - 27.4
eya) ydp, 2) avdpeg * A§T) v g X o i > cdaveiora ... 34.6
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(5) An appositional remark may follow a vocative:
f) yap pr)TT)p f) epT), 2a avdpeg dixacrcaC, $uyaTT}p pev 
?)V ... 40.6
xouxouY yap xo$ itaiddg f) pf)TT}p, 2a dvdpeg dixaaxaC, 
y£vei o 6 o a  k y y v z a z u  ... 43.3
Auxouv yap b 'Hpaxkecaxiig, 2a avdpeg dixaaxaC, oSxog 
&v xai auxog \£yei ... 52.3
Nixdaxpaxog yap obxoaC, 2a avdpeg dixaaxaC, yeCxcov 
poi 2av ... 53.4
(6) Personalities may be juxtaposed on either side of a 
vocative:
Opponents:
eyu) yap, 2a avdpeg dixaaxaC, Ahpo<pEavxi xai 0T)piintCdfl 
xai xouxy ... 29.6
iya) xaY Eftepyog, 2) avdpeg dixaaxaC, navxaiv£x<^ xou- 
xyi ... 37.4
Partners:
Aiovvcddcopog yfcp ofcxoaC, 2) avdpeg 'A$T)vatoi, xa'i 6 
xoivwvbg auTot) IlappevCoxog ... 56.5
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The speaker, the Athenians and the speaker's opponent:
£yca y&p, L  avdpeg dtxaaxaC, n o U o u s  % ’ a k \ o v q  ’A$h- 
vaCoav Ha\ xouxov ... 30.6
Criterion 5. rcpoaxov
A speaker may announce his first point at the start of 
the main part of a speech: 4.2, 6.6, 11.2, 28.3, pr.1.2,
pr.30.2. In all these instances TtpCxov is the first word 
of the sentence, e.g. 4.2:
TtpSoxov pev ofcv oux a$upTjxeov, 2a avdpeg 'A$r)vaToi, 
xoTg itapoTJai upaypaauv, oud' el Ttavu <patj\tog £yeiv <5oxeX.
4.2
At pr.1.2 and pr.30.2 the speaker begins with a 
statement of the Athenians' duty:
upooxov pev ofrv dpag exeXv* kyvooxfvai deT ...
p r .1.2 and p r .30.2
The main part of a speech may begin with a reading.
avayvwaexat de Tcpcoxov pev dpXv xov vdpov ... 21.8
upcoxov pev ofcv dpXv avayvoaaexai xas auv^rjxag - ... 36.4
icp&xov pev ofcv papxupCag avayvwaexai ... 48.3
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58.5
xp&xov pev odv xov vdpov dptv avayvcoaexat... and 59.16
avayvwaexai 6e Ttpftxov pev dptv xag papxupCag. 38.3
Criterion 6. The Present Situation
In public speeches there may be a reference to the 
present situation at the start of the main part of a 
speech:
6 pev odv uapwv xaipog ... 1.2 and 3.3
a£iov 6' fia^vai rcapdvxi, x a i p 15.2 and pr.27.2
2axt, t o l v u v  £v x i v i  xo iouxy  xaip<p xa icpdypaxa vt3v
16.4
tcpGjxov pev odv oux a$uprix£ov, & avdpeg 1 A$T]vaToi, 
xotg xapoftai xpaypaoLV, oud* el uavu <pati\tog £xeiv SoxeT.
4.2
pev otiv axoudr] uepl x&v ev Xeppovrjay Ttpaypaxwv ...
8.2
f) pev o&v apxi) xoiouxwv upaypaxtov duavxajv eax'iv 
xSv axpaxr)y33v* pr.40.2
... xoT5 xaxtog xa Ttpaypax* eyetv ... pr.31.2
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o u x  oXCyuv 6  6vt(jov a p a p x t i p a x t o v  o u 6 *  e x  p i x p o t 5  x P ^ v o u  
c u v e i X e y p e v i o v ,  e £  & v  yatfXcos x a u x '  eyei. 10.1
•?} p e v  obv a p x h  xot5 x a u $ *  otfxcog e y e L V pr . 41. 2
Tiepi. p e v  x o O  7 t a p 6 v x o s  a p y u p C o u  x a \  & v  £ v e x a  xriv 
e x x X T ] a i a v  7 t o i e T a £ ' ... 1 3 . 1
Criterion 7. The Speaker's Opponent
A speaker may mention his opponent either by name or
by the pronoun oftxog. He may refer to his opponent and his
opponents partners respectively or call them collectively 
xouxoug .
(1) The first word of the opening sentence:
o C x o g  y a p  . . .  3 1 . 1
Z h v o - f t e p i s  y a p  o u x o a t  . . .  3 2 . 4
x o u x o u l  y a p  xot5 T t a i S o g  f) ph'E'HP • • •  4 3 . 3
N u x d a x p a x o g  y a p  o f c x o a l  . . .  5 3 . 4
A t o v u a 6 6 c o p o g  y a p  o 6 x o a i  • • •  5 6 . 5
(2) The speaker's dealings with his opponent:
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eyco y a p ,  &  a v 6 p c g  6 t , x a a x a C ,  A r ) p o9&vxi, x a i  ©r)piTi7ii6p 
xa'i x o u x ( ^  6 C x a g  e X a x o v  . . .  2 9 . 6
£Y^ Y^p, & avApcg 6ixaaxai, x o U o u g  x* a W o v q  9 k$r\- 
vatoov xai xouxov o u x  c\av$avov ... 30.6
CY& Yap» 2o avApcg 'A$TivaToi, eS^veuaa ^opiiLwvu 
xoux^u, ... 34.6
eAaveCaapev ... gy£) H al EucpYog, 2o &v6pcg AtxaoTaC, 
IIavxat,v£xy T o w z y l  ... 37.4
At 35.6 the speaker denies association with his
opponents:
eyu yap, & a v 6 p e g  6 i x a a x aC, a u x o g  |jgv o u 6 *  6 7 t u ) a x i o O v  
e Y V & p i £ o v  x o u g  a v $ p u m o u g  x o u x o u g *  3 5 . 6
(3) The opponent's guilt:
itp&xov pev ofcv papTupCag avaYv&OGXai 5xi oux gy^ 
aixiog elpu xot) elg x& Sixaaxfipiov £lcu£vai, a\ \ 9 o$xog 
a6x6g. 48.3
x o U a i g  \ilv o&v gvSgC^goiv fiv cvoxog ofcxoal ... 58.5
alxiaaaCuriv jigv o &v g y ^ y * ou6£v*, & av6pcg ?A£ti-
vaToi, xotJ xaxftg xa ‘^paYM'ax* ex£l'v ak\* T) n&vxag xouxoug
p r .31.2
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Trjv jiev oftv cuxocpavxCav xr]V t o u t c j v  . . . 38.3
(4) A speaker may mention his opponent in a protasis:
el pev o&v uepi &v e6Cu)xe p6vov xaTT)y6pT)aev AlaxCvug
18.9
el pev ofcv ixepou Tivog oSxog e<pr) TCaxpog eTvat... 39.2
el pev oftv, 2o avdpeg dtxacrcai, ex xTjg diapapTupCag 
aux?lg AecaxapTlC ... 44.5
Criterion 8. eyu>
This pronoun may be placed in the emphatic position at 
the start of the first sentence of the main part of a 
speech. It is usually accompanied by criteria 3 and 4, eyu) 
yap, Z) avdpeg dixaaxaC. Instances are 29.6, 30.6, 33.4, 
34.6, 35.6, 45.3.
Criteria 3 and 4 are omitted at 14.3 and at pr.29.3:
eyi vopCCu) ... 14.3
eyu) pev drj dixaiov dneCX-hTa ••• pr.29.3
9 Eya) is used to draw attention to the speaker. Its 
insertion does not change a verb's meaning but emphasizes 
its subject. Hence first person verbs without eyco do not 
count as criterion 8. Thus the following instances are not 
examples of criterion 8:
axpiPcog 6* el6tl)g ... fiyoupai 5.4
p a \ l oia pev o&v av e(3ou\6pr)v prj eye tv  rcpaypaxa* 47.4
e£?l\$ov ... 54.3
* Eyaj, as criterion 8, is normally the first word in a
sentence. An exception is pr.31.2:
atTiaaaCpTiv p lv  obv eycoy' av ou6£v, & avdpeg * A^h- 
vatoL ... pr.31.2
Another unusual example is pr.37.2. The speaker draws
attention to himself at the end of the introduction:
eyt!) 6r) t o u t o  uptoTOV epuj. pr.37.2
The main part of the speech begins with the pronoun in
the dative case:
epol 6oxeT ... pr.37.2
(ii) D e f i n i t i o n s
Individual orations are now examined for criterion 
occurrence. With the help of criteria the introduction of 
each oration is defined.
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Oration 1
DEFINITION
1.1 constitutes the introduction.
Criterion A occurs:
tt)v tou aupcpepovxog bp iv  a t p e a iv  1 .1
This phrase is also an instance of criterion K as it 
recalls the theme with which the speaker started:
a v x l  u o M & v  av ,  2) avdpeg ’ A^r^a'toL* x P ^ btwv  bpag  
£ \ e a $ a i  vopCCu), e l  tpavepov y e v o i x o  t o  p £ X \o v  a u v o i a e t v
u d X e i  7iep\ &v v u v l  axoTie txe .  1 . 1
Criteria 2, 4 and 6 appear at 1.2:
b pev obv Ttapwv x a i p o s ,  2) avdpeg * A$riv a T o i  . . .  1 . 2
M. Croiset 1924, p.96, agrees with this view and 
labels 1.1, 'Exorde1. E.I. McQueen 1986, p.38, reprints 
the analysis of J.M. MacGregor who defines section 1 as the 
introduction.
Oration 2
DEFINITION
2.1-2 is an introductory paragraph whose theme is 
divine favour. It is distinguished from the rest of the 
speech by the use of ring composition. The general 
references at 2.1 to the gods, Trjv rcapa tSv £e8v euvoiav r 
and to present circumstances, ev Totg Tiapoucri itpaYpaai , are 
recalled by the specific references at 2.2 to fortune, T?jg 
'ctfxTK ' anc  ^ to allies and opportunities, ouppax^v hccl xaip&v .
Criterion H also occurs:
deT t o l v u v , & avdpeg ’ A$r)vaToi . . .  2.2
M. Croiset 1924, p.110, distinguishes 2.1-2, 'Exorde. 
L'occasion'. E.I. McQueen 1986, p.38, reprints the 
analysis of J.M. MacGregor who defines sections 1 and 2 as 
the introduction.
Criteria 2 and 4 occur at 2.3:
t o  p£v oftv, Z) avdpeg 'ASrjvaToi, ... 2.3
The introduction is therefore 2.1-2.
The presence of future tenses at 2.4, Tuapa\eL4>u) and 
iteip<£aopat, and of criterion 2 at 2.5, t o  pev ofcv enCopxov, 
suggests that 2.3-4 should be considered for inclusion in 
the introduction. 2.3-4 is an example of the figure of 
speech, paraleipsis, by which a speaker draws attention to
8 8
a subject by pretending to neglect it. Here the speaker 
emphasizes the strength of Philip of Macedon, first by 
mentioning it at the start of the main part of the speech,
2.3, next by saying that he will pass over this, 2.4, xaftxa 
pev ofcv TiapaXeC^a), after which he mentions the subject 
again before finally saying, 2.4, xouxwv oux^ v T3v  6pS xov 
xaipbv xot5 ^yetv. The speaker now introduces what he 
alleges will be the real themes of his speech:
< £  6£  net! TOUTOJV £ v i ,  H a l  p £ X x i 6 v  ecrx iv  a xT )xo £ vat
Ttavxas b p a s ,  x a i  peyaX *  , & a v b p e s  A'B'ir^ccToi, x a x  e x e t v o u  
(p a C v o ix '  av 6 v e i 6 r |  (SouXopevoi, s bp$a>s 6 o x i p a C e t v ,  xat3x'  
e l u e t v  T t e i p a a o p a a . 2 . 4
The presence of criteria B and D makes this sound like 
the end of an introduction. Further credibility is given 
to this idea by the appearance of criterion 2 at 2.5, xo 
pev obv C7iCopxov, which suggests that the main part of the 
speech starts at 2.5.
However, these criteria occur in combination with the 
speaker's use of paraleipsis. He begins the main part of 
the speech at 2.3 but at 2.4 he tries to create the 
impression that this is a false alarm and that the speech 
proper begins at 2.5. Paraleipsis involves pretence. At
2.4 the speaker pretends that he is still in the 
introduction so that he can have the benefit of a second 
fresh start at 2.5. But the actual introductiort ended at 
the end of 2.2.
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Oration 3
DEFINITION
3.1-2 is an introductory passage. Narrative begins at
3.4, which therefore belongs with the main part of the 
speech. Difficulty lies in deciding whether to include 3.3 
in the introduction or in the main part of the speech.
Criterion 5 occurs at 3.4:
avayytaXov 6* i>7io\a|ipavGo p i x p a  t & v  Y £Y £vr)p.eva)v itpCrtov
{>7iopv?iaoa. 3 . 4
This could justify the choice of this sentence as the 
start of the main part of the speech. M. Croiset 1924, 
pp.126-27, distinguishes 3.1-3 from the rest of the speech 
with the heading, 'Exorde. La question a examiner'. 
However, it must be noted that in Croiset's edition 3.3 is 
printed as a separate paragraph. Thus 'Exorde' may refer 
to 3.1-2 while 'La question a examiner' describes 3.3. 
J.M. MacGregor, reprinted by E.I. McQueen 1986, p. 39, calls
3.1-2 'Introduction'. This view appeals because criteria 2 
and 6 occur at 3.3:
6 |i£v oCv Ttctp&v x a i p b s  . . .  3 . 3
These words are the same as the opening remarks of 
1.2, the point where the main part of oration 1 begins. The 
main part of oration 2 starts at 2.3 also with criterion 2. 
The choice of 3.3 for the start of the speech's main part
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would make the third Olynthiac oration conform with the 
previous two.
But further evidence must be considered. One of the 
themes of 3.3, the audience's understanding of the 
situation contrasted with their unwillingness to respond to 
the situation, appears elsewhere located clearly within 
introductions:
eyto 6* oux 8 x t  XP I^ rcep\ x&v uapovxuiv aup(3ou\eT5aat 
XaXeTi&xaxov fiyoflpat,  ak\' e x e tv '  auopw, x t v a  XP^ ) xpoTiov,
& avbpeg ’ AShvaTot,  Tipbg bpag 7tep\ auxSv e t i teTv .  ninei- 
cpat  yap Sv Tiapcov x a i  axouwv auvotba ,  xa TtXetcj xSv 
upaypaxwv fipag exuegjeuyevat xfp prj p o u \e a $ a t  xa beovxa 
TioleTv h x<j) pT) a u v t £ v a t .  3 .3
eya) 6' ou6e^ I(JJ7lo^ , fiyhcaphv xa^ E7Cbv xb 6t6a£at xa 
PeXxta$’ upag (&>g yap eiTietv fcrcXftg, frrcavxeg (mapxetv 
eyva)x6xeg pot doxetxe), aXXa xo Tietaat npaxxetv xatJxa*
15.1
... ou Tiavu pot 6oxeT xC5v xbXeti&v etvat CTix^aat xC 
av xt g upa^ag peXxtu) 7totT)oetev. 5vxtva pfvxot XP"n xpbitov 
itpbg bpag etueTv 7tep\ abxG5v, xoftxo napiibXXiiv 6uoxoXCav 
2xci»v vopCCw, oux &S ou cruv'nobvxwv 6 xt av xtg X£yT), 
aXX'ottxio TtoXXa xal <J>£u6?} xal Ttivxa pSXXov f\ xa pfXxtaxa 
xotg Tipaypaatv ouvet'&Co-^at pot 6oxeTx axouetv... pr.15.1
These parallels suggest that 3.3 is introductory. 
Further evidence is that the passage is marked by ring 
composition:
6 jiev oOv uapwv xaupo^ ... 3.3
... Etc; uav npo£\f)\u$£ pox^Tiptag xa Ttap6vxa. 3.3
The introduction, therefore, is 3.1-3. However, more 
must be said. 3.1-2 and 3.3 seem quite distinct. 
Consequently they could be considered as separate 
introductions which have been inserted one after the other 
to fit this particular speech. The scholia confirm this 
view. At M.R. Dilts 1983, p.85 nos.22a-d, they call 
section 3, 'deuxepov upooCptov'. Nevertheless the two
introductions are united with ring composition. At the end 
of section 3 there is a return to the theme with which the 
introduction began, the connection between the present 
situation and the speeches of the speaker's opponents:
... 5xav x* elg xa TipaYpax' anop\e4;a) nai 5xav upbg 
xouc; \6youg ous axouoo ... 3.1
&p3xe yip oac; ex xofl up&s X<*PLV St^ t iy o peT v svCoug 
els tiSv TipoE\rj\u$£ iiox^pCa? xa xapovxa.
3.3
Oration 4
DEFINITION
The introduction is 4.1. Criterion A occurs:
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el yap ex xo!3 xape\‘n\U‘9-6xog xpovou 6eov-&' o 5x o l 
auve|3ou\euaav, ou6ev av £>|ia<; vEv e6eu £ou\euea$ai. 4.1
At 4.2 there are criteria 2, 4 f 5 and 6:
xp&xov p£v oftv oux a$up,T}x£ov, & avdpeg ' A3r)vaToi, 
xotg Tiapoftai Ttpaypaaiv, ou6’ el xavu <pau\(jL)$ eyetv 
6oxeX. 4,2
M. Croiset 1924, p.36, labels 4.1, 'Demosthene 
s *excuse de parler le premier.' At p.37 4.2 is printed as 
a new paragraph. This suggests that Croiset agrees with 
the view that 4.1 is the introduction.
Furthermore 4.2 provides an arresting start to the 
speech proper. This depends on contrast and paradox. At 
the end of 4.1 Demosthenes' remarks allude to the poor 
state of present affairs. His comment, quoted above, is 
pessimistic. 4.2, however, begins with an optimistic 
comment (also quoted above). This is followed by paradox:
8 yap eoxi x ^ P ^ x o v  auxGv £x xotJ Ttape\Tj\u$6xog xpovou, 
xotJxo itpos c^c p£\\ovxa p£\xtaxov {mapxet. 4.2
The first sentence of 4.2 provided an unexpected 
contrast with the final sentence of 4.1. Now in this 
paradox contrasts between x^tptaxov and (3£\x-iaxov and 
between ex xoT5 TtapE\r)\t>$6xos XP^V0U anc  ^ ^pog p£\\ovxa 
are neatly emphasized with the chiastic construction of the 
sentence. A rhetorical question follows next to encourage
the audience to think:
xt oftv eaxt xotixo; 4.2
These three sentences of 4.2 provide a thought- 
provoking start to the main part of the speech.
Oration 5
DEFINITION
Ring composition distinguishes the introduction. The 
speaker begins 5.1 by mentioning present affairs and losses 
suffered by the Athenians:
6pS5 p£v, 2) av6pes * A$Tjvatot, xa rcap6vxa up&YpctTa 
tco\\t)v 6uaxoXtav ex°VTa H at xapaxhv ov povov x§3 itoUa 
xpoeTa$at ... 5.1
At the end of 5.3 the speaker returns to the theme. 
He asks his audience to listen in a way that will allow him 
to offer advice through which the present situation will be 
improved and the losses saved:
o v aXXa x a C n e p  xouxwv otixwg ex^vxoov otopat xat 
ueue 1x2)^  Spauxbv av£axr)xa, av eSeXVjoTjxe xoT3 SopupeTv xat 
<ptXovtxeTv crrcoaxavxEs axovetv, 2)5 fcxSp u 6Xeu)5 povXEuopS- 
votg xat tt)Xixouto)V itpaypaxiov 7ipooY)xei, ££etv xal \ 6 y e i v  
xat aupPouXeGetv 6 t* 2jv xa\ xa ^tap6vx, Sax at peXxtu) xat
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x& upoeipfva aa)^f]aeTC£L. 5.3
Criterion 4 occurs at 5.4:
axpi(3E>s 5* eLSwg, & av5peg * A-O-Tivatou, ... 5.4
Therefore the introduction is 5.1-3.
The presence of criteria 3, 4, 5 and 8 at 5.5 requires 
mention.
eyu Y^p, & av6pe$ ' A$r)vaToi, rcpSxov pev ... 5.5
This suggests that the speaker is making a fresh
start. Introductory material occurs at the end of 5.4.
voptCu) 6* apetvov av &p3g TiepY Sv vT5v epeS npTvai, 
ptxpa xSv Tip6xep6v noxe jbTv&£vxa)v {m* epot; pvripovetiaavxas.
5.4
5.4 does not belong with the introduction but with the
main part of the speech. The last sentence of 5.4 does not
introduce the main part of the speech but a section of it,
5.5-10, in which the speaker recalls occasions in the past 
when he rose to speak.
Ttp&TOV p£v introduces the first of these reminiscences.
The second is heralded at 5.6 by udXiv xoCvvv, and both are
mentioned together in a sentence at 5.9 which begins, 6uo 
pev xaO$*. The third occasion is mentioned also in 5.9, 
t b xpCxov 6'. At 5.11-12 the speaker claims that good
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fortune and his own disinterest were responsible for his 
foresight on those three occasions. At 5.13 the speaker 
changes the subject to the present situation.
Therefore 5.4-12 is a separate section distinct from
5.1-3 and 5.13.
Oration 6
DEFINITION
At the beginning of 6.6 there is no connecting 
particle which links it to what precedes. This example of 
criterion 1 is accompanied by criteria 4 and 5:
Ttp&TOV | i£v ,  eu x 15, & avdpes * A$T)vaToi,, t a p p e t . . .  6 . 6
Criterion A occurs at 6.5:
. . .  x o t g  an o u o u a iv  xa  p £ \x t ,a x a  n o t  xa  a&covxa
xSjv jbpaxwv n a l  xftv f)6iaxcov u p o a i p e x f o v .  6.5
The introduction is therefore 6.1-5.
J.E. Sandys 1900, p.109, cites 6.1-5 as the Exordium. 
Oration 7 
DEFINITION
Criteria D, prediction, G, upffixovr and H, vocative, 
occur at 7.1.
eyoo 6 fcp.LV, & avfcpeg * A$r)vaToL, f3ou\opai Tip&xov 
pev TtepX &v eTi^axaXxe, n e p \  toutwv  6 ie ^ e \^ e T v *
fcaxepov 6£, TiepX Sv o l  npio$£i<; \ £ y o u c a ,  Hal fcpets \ e £ o -  
pev. 7 .1
Criterion 3, yap, occurs at 7.2.
$C\i7ntos yap apxexai ... 7.2
Accordingly the introduction is 7.1.
Oration 8 
DEFINITION
There is difference of opinion about the introduction. 
M. Croiset 1925, p.65, cites 8.1. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.xlii, 
chooses 8.1-3.
Criteria A and H occur at 8.1:
. . .  fcpas, & avdpes ' A& hvaTo i ,  Toug uoWofcg 6eT . . .  
TatJxa na 'i <i/n<pCCea&ai x a l  u p a x T e i v .  8 . 1
Criteria 2 and 6 occur at 8.2:
f) p£v oX)v cTTCoufcf) n e p l  tS5v ev Xeppovf jay upaypaTtuv
8.2
There are no criteria at the end of 8.3. Criterion 4
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appears near the beginning of 8.4:
noXXa 6b -fraupaCcav t & v  ela&dTiav \eyecr$ai “nap1 bptv, 
oudevog ?)t t o v , 2j av6pe^ ' ASrivaToi ... 8 . 4
The pause between 8 . 1  and 8 . 2  is more pronounced than 
that between 8 . 3  and 8 . 4 .
8 . 3  ends with a reference to noisy and distracting 
speeches:
. . .  K d i  |iT) t o l s  uep't t &v a \ \u )v  &opupots  Hat  T a t s  x a -  
T r i y o p i a iq  ano toutoov crrco6pavai. 8 . 3
At the start of 8 . 4  the speaker refers to speeches 
made in the Ecclesia and compares what he heard in the 
Council:
n o W a  6b SaupdCoav tGjv eltaSoTcov \£yea$ai 7iap* bptv, 
o b S e v d g  flxtov, 2a avdpes *A^hvaToi, xe^aupaxa, 8 xasi updjrjv 
Tivog fixoua* eiTidvTog ev pouXfl, ... 8.4
8.1 is thematic: the duties of speakers and audience.
The theme is generalized and one can imagine that such a 
passage could have been selected from a collection of 
prooemia and used on a number of occasions.
At 8.2 the speaker changes from generalization to 
specific mention of places, people and incidents. ‘
. . .  7iep\ t £5v  £v Xeppovfiao) TtpaypaToav ...
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... t?)s o t paxeCag, f\v evdfnat o v  p?jva t o u t o v i  <$C\itctios 
ev ©p^KT) uoLetTat ...
... 7iep\ (Sv Aioite upaTTei ...
At 8.3 $opuf3ois and xaTTJYop Cai£ are linked to 8.4 by 
the phrase tgov elto^oTtov k^yea-frai nap* frptv. The change 
from general to particular between 8.1 and 8.2 along with 
the presence of criteria A, H, 2 and 6 suggests that there 
is a break between 8.1 and 8.2.
Therefore the introduction is 8.1.
Oration 9
DEFINITION
M. Croiset 1925, p.92, distinguishes 9.1, 'Exorde: 
L'etat des choses.' J.E. Sandys 1900, p.li, defines the 
introduction 9.1-5. The latter view is expressed also by
G.A. Davies 1907, p.95.
Although criterion 2 occurs at 9.2 there is no break 
between 9.1 and 9.2 because the first sentence of 9.2 is 
linked to the last sentence of 9.1 by the word
... oux av f)yot)|iai 6i5vaa$ai xe^P°v v^v SiaxeSfjvat.
9.1
tcoWi plv ol>v taws ecrn,v aixia to^tojv, ... 9.2
Moreover there are remarks at 9.3 and 9.4 which
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suggest that the speaker has not yet started the main part 
of his speech but is still introducing it:
a£io> 6' , & avdpeg ’ A$r)vaToi ,  av tl  t &v a\r)-Oa)v peT& 
7iappT)aCag \ £ y u f pridepiav poi, d ta  toCto nap* dp&v opyriv 
Y£veo$ai. 9.3
el pev oZv xa\ vt5v oOtgo diaxeta$e, oux ex^ vC \ £ y u *  
el d* & cup<pepei x^ p'ls xoXaxeCag e-freXTjaeT1 axoueiv,
Sxo ipog  \£yeiv. 9 * 4
The main part of the speech begins at either 9.6, if
9.6-7 is accepted, or at 9.8. For a brief explanation of 
the textual difficulty see Davies p.xxxv. Criterion 2 
occurs at 9.6 and at 9.8.
But in either case the introduction is 9.1-5.
Oration 10
DEFINITION
Three possibilities can be considered: the first
sentence of 10.1; 10.1; 10.1-3.
In the first sentence of 10.1 the speaker emphasizes 
the importance of the matters under discussion and says 
that he will try to say what he thinks will be profitable:
xal anoudata vopCCcov, t) avdpeg ' ASrivaToi, rcepi &v 
pouX.edeo&e, xat avayHata nd\eL, itetpaaopat Ttep\ aux&v 
eliteTv S vopCCco aup<p£peiv. 10.1
This sentence could be attached to almost any 
deliberative speech since its references are general and do 
not pertain to specific people or events. Criterion D, 
prediction, occurs. Criterion 6 occurs in the next 
sentence:
oux o\ly^v 6* 5vtu)v &papT*n|j.<rcu)v ov6* ex ptxpoO 
Xp6vou auvei\ey(i£vcov, e£ Sv <pad\a)g TaiJx’ ex£L •••
10.1
One could argue that the present tense of suggests
that the speaker has now begun the main part of his speech.
The only point in favour of choosing the whole of 10.1 
as the introduction is the presence of criterion 2 at 10.2:
f) pev oftv a a i X y e i a  xai Ti\eove£Ca ... 10.2
However there is no change of subject at 10.2. At
10.1 the speaker reproaches the Athenians for showing 
interest in public affairs only while they are in the 
Ecclesia and for losing interest as soon as they leave. At
10.2-3 the speaker says that Philip cannot be checked by 
speeches in the Ecclesia which result in no action. Thus 
at 10.1 the speaker generalizes about the Athenians’ 
preference for hearing speeches to practical measures while 
at 10.2-3 he states a specific consequence of their 
behaviour.
The main part of the speech does not begin at 10.2.
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M. Croiset 1925, pp.120-21, distinguishes 10.1-3 under 
the label: 'Exorde. Inutilite des discours non suivis 
d'action.' At p.113 he comments:
'Remarquons d'abord que le debut ne definit pas, comme 
c'est 1 'habitude de Demosthene, le point essentiel a 
debattre. Du § 1 au % 6, l'orateur fait ressortir
1'impuissance des discours contre un adversaire qui agit, 
l'avantage que l'appui de Philippe assure a ses affilils 
sur leurs adversaires, 1'engourdissement des Atheniens et 
le mepris ou ils sont tombes. Tout ce morceau porte bien 
la marque du grand orateur, mais, ainsi place, il a plutot 
l'air d'un developpement general que d'un exorde approprie 
au sujet du jour, lequel d'ailleurs reste indetermine.'
I support these observations. Croiset, pp.121-22, 
prints 10.4-6 as a separate paragraph under the label, 
'Puissance des affilies de Philippe.' There is a change of 
subject at 10.4 but this is connected to what precedes by 
xotyapTOi. This particle is discussed along with xoiyapoftv 
by J.D. Denniston 1954, pp.566-68, who says at p.566:
'Both particles are strongly emphatic, and sometimes 
even convey the effect that the logical connexion is 
regarded as more important than the ideas connected.'
Therefore the use of this particle shows that: there is 
no break between sections 3 and 4 and hence that the 
introduction does not end with section 3.
Therefore it is preferable to take the view that the
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introduction is limited to the first sentence of 10.1, 
which alone contains introductory remarks and is 
distinguishable from the rest of the speech.
Oration 11
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of 11.1 and the first 
sentence of 11.2 which is an example of criterion D.
5ti 6e xPh Ufa* oppcodetv bpag ttjv exeivou duvapiv 
pfjx* ayevv&g avxiTax$?Wai Tipog auxbv, a \ \ a  hat awpaat Hal 
Xpfjpaat nal vaual xal uaaiv &g crrcX&g eiTcetv a^eib&g 
bpp^aai upbg xov TibXepov, eyd Tteipaaopat 6t6acmetv.
11.2
Criteria 3, 4 and 5 occur in the next sentence: 
up&xov |iev yap elxdg, £ av6peg ’ A&r)vaToi, ... 11.2
Oration 12 
DEFINITION
The passage listed 12 in the Demosthenic corpus is not 
a speech but a letter supposedly from Philip of Macedon to 
the Athenians.
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Oration 13
DEFINITION
M. Croiset 1924, p.74, labels 13.1-2, 'Exorde.' 
Admittedly criterion 8 occurs at 13.3:
eyw 6 e 9 ^ 1  . . .  1 3 . 3
However criteria 4 and 6 occur at 13.1:
Ttep't pev xot> napovTog ap y u p to u  . . .  & avdpeg ’ Arr i­
val o 1, . . .  13.1
The speaker makes no introductory remarks in 13.1-2 
but assumes that his audience knows what he is talking 
about.
Accordingly there is no introduction.
Oration 14 
DEFINITION
There is no difficulty in identifying the introduction 
because criterion 1 occurs at 14.3:
eyu) vopCCu) h o i v &v ex$pov knavTtov t & v 'EXXfjvoov el vat 
Paai\£a ... 14.3
Criterion 8, eyco, is also present.
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14.2 ends with criteria D and E:
kyu) 6k x out * , av ap’ otog x ’ &, Tieupdcopai uot^aai, 
ptHpa Tipoetuobv uptv cog eyui yvcoprig Tiep\ x&v ixpog xov 
|3aai\£a. 14.2
The introduction is therefore 14.1-2.
Oration 15 
DEFINITION
15.1-2 is practically identical to pr.27. This 
suggests that the introduction consists of sections 1 and 
2. However these two sections are quite distinct. There 
is no continuity between 15.1 and 15.2. The scholia, M.R. 
1983,p.179 no. 3, calls section 2, 'xoU bevxepou upooijiCou • ' 
However 15.2 is not distinct from 15.3-4. 15.2 belongs with
15.3-4, which together deal with the present situation. 
Criterion 6, the present situation, occurs at 15.2:
£axt pbv oftv &v kyw vopCCw X^PLV upag xoTg SeoTg 
&<peC\eiv, xb xoug 6 ia xr^ v auxwv Cppiv bptv uoXeiifiaavxag 
ov n a \ a i  vT5v ev bptv pbvoig x7^ g auxCv aooxripCag £xeLV 
xcfcg e\7i£6ag. a£iov 6' f)cr$?}vai x<J) rcapbvxi, xaipffi.
15.2
M. Croiset 1924, p.58, labels 15.1, 'Exorde.' He 
calls 15.2-4, 'L'occasion.'
Criterion 2 also occurs at 15.2:
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eaxi pev oftv ... 15.2
The contents of 15.1 deal in a general way with the 
theme of making decisions and not putting them into 
practice. They do not pinpoint a concrete situation but 
could be used to introduce speeches on a wide variety of 
topics.
The introduction is therefore 15.1.
Oration 16 
DEFINITION
M. Croiset 1924, p.22, designates 16.1-3, 'Exorde. L' 
interet public avant tout.'
Criterion D occurs at 16.3:
xa p£v o&v aXX* Ocrxepov, av u p tv  po u \opevo ig  
arco t S5v 6po\oyoup£vu)v 6<p* duavxwv ap^opat a x p a x ta x a  
vopCCu 6 i6 a c m e iv .  1 6 .3
Criterion 6 occurs at 16.4:
oftxovv ou6* av elg avxeCnoi d>g ou aup<p£pei xfl Ti6\ei 
xal AaxedaipovCoug acrSevetg elvat xa\ 0T)paCoug xouxouaC. 
eaxi xoCvuv ev xivi t o i o u t g j  xaip§3 updypaxa vtfv ...
16.4
Therefore the introduction is 16.1-3.
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Oration 17
DEFINITION
Criteria A and D occur at 7.2. The speaker tells his 
audience where they can discover the identity of trans­
gressors of the peace of 335. This is an example of 
criterion A because the audience will be making a decision 
about certain people if they agree with the speaker's 
claim. Criterion D then follows in the last sentence of 
17.2:
e£ auxCv 6e xffiv auv$T)HSov Hal t & v bpxcov oxecj^apevoug 
t & v uepl x^g xotv^g elpr)VT]g e^eaxtv IdeTv rj6r), xCveg 
elatv ot TiapapepiiHOTeg. d>g 6e nep\ peyaXcov auvxdpcog 
6 l6gc^ O). 17.2
Criterion K is also present because the speaker 
recalls the theme with which he began.
a£iov auodfxea^aL, & avdpeg ’ A^rjvaToi, crcp66pa xffiv 
xotg bpxoig xal xatg auvdrjxaLg 6taxe\euop£vu)V eppfveiv, 
e’Cnep auxo Ttenetapfvoi xtoiotJauv* 17.1
17.3 immediately follows with a possible instance of 
criterion 1, asyndeton. This depends on whether 6fj is 
considered a connective.
el 6rj Tig epwxfjaeiev, & avdpeg * A$T}vaCoi, ...
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J.D. Denniston 1954 examines 6rj at pp.203-62; in 
conditional protases at pp.223-24, el (eav ) 6rj, el ... 6r\: 
'if indeed', 'if really'; as a connective at pp.236-40.
This is a selection of Denniston's remarks on
connective 6f):
p. 237: ' 6fj ... expresses p o s t  h o c  and p r o p t e r  h o c ,
and anything between the two, tending on the whole 
to denote a less strictly logical sequence than obv.' 
p. 238: '... in Demosthenes the connective sense is far the
commonest: 6*n occurs twenty-five times in the
O l y n t h i a c s  and first three P h i l i p p i c s , and
in every case it is connective.' 
p . 239: 'Often, again, connective 6rj expresses something
intermediate between temporal and logical connexion, 
and marks the progression from one idea to a second 
of which the consideration naturally follows.' 
p.239: 'Progressive 6*n in these intermediate cases is
often almost synonymous with the commoner xat p^v 
and t o Cv u v  ... Like xa\ piiv and t o Cv u v  , usually 
marks the opening of a new section of the discourse, 
the broaching of a new topic.' 
p.240: 'Where 6^ is a connective, it normally, like other
connectives, comes second in the sentence.'
Accordingly asyndeton does not occur at 17.3. 6fj is a 
progressive connective which marks the change from 
introduction at 17.2 to main part of speech at 17.3.
Criterion 4, vocative, occurs at 17.3:
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e l  6f) Tug epouTrjcreiev, fa av6peg ’ A$r)vaToi  . . .  1 7 . 3
Thus the introduction is 17.1-2.
Oration 18 
DEFINITION
The introduction is 18.1-8. Criterion H occurs. 18.1 
begins with a prayer and at 18.8 the speaker returns to 
prayer. S.H. Butcher 1893, p.117 comments:
'The exordium (§§1-8) is distinguished by a solemn 
invocation of the gods, an exceptional beginning in Greek 
oratory.'
Criterion A occurs at 18.8:
euxo^at ••• 8 t i p£\\ei ouvoCaetv xat upog
eu6o£Cav xoivfl Hal itpog eua£peiav lxaaT<^, t o S t o  
TtapaaTfjaca Tiaaiv bptv 7iep\ TauTrjal y p a ^ g
yvSvai. 18.8
Criterion 2 occurs at 18.9:
e l  pev  ot>v . . .  1 8 . 9
Most editors define 18.1-8 as the introduction:
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E. Abbot and P.E. Matheson 1899, p.3.
W.W. Goodwin 1901, p.7.
C.A. Vince and J.H. Vince 1926, p.14.
H. Weil 1877, p.401.
One editor, B. Drake 1907, p.107, chooses 18.1-9.
18.9 contains introductory material and includes criteria A 
and C:
. . .  a v a y x a t o v  e l v a i  vopCCw x a i  6C xatov  apa (3paxe* » 
fa avdpeg ’ A ^ n v a T o t ,  u e p l  xouxcov e ’m e T v  Ttp&xov, I v a  pT)6e ig  
upwv . . .  1 8 . 9
This passage is part of a n introduction. It 
introduces the section of the speech which deals with 
charges foreign to the indictment: 18.9-52. It does not
belong with t h e introduction.
Another editor, G. Mathieu 1947, p.14, cites 18.1-16 
as the introduction. 18.17 introduces the section of the 
speech,18.17-52, which deals with the Peace of Philocrates:
u a v x a  pbv xoCvuv xa  xaxTiyopTipfv' 6poCwg ex xouxcov 
av x i  g 1 60 1 , outs 6ixaCcog ofcx* eu* a\T)^eCag o u d ep ia g  
e lp t )p £ v a # pouXopai 6e xa'i £v exaaxov auxSov e £ e -
x a a a t , xaX p a \ t a $ ’ 5a ' {mep elpfivT)g xa 'i x^g x p e a P e ia g
xaxe(|/euaax6 pou, xa  'JienpaYpfv' &aux$ pexa $ i \o x p a x o u g  
a v a x i^ e 'tg  epoC. 18.17
However there is no change of subject. The speaker 
continues to deal with his opponent's charges but chooses
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to give more extensive treatment to one of them. 18.17 is 
connected to 18.16. They are parts of different subsections 
of the section which deals with charges foreign to the 
indictment, 18.9-52.
Oration 19
DEFINITION
Various suggestions have been made for the 
introduction of this speech.
H. Weil 1877, pp.222-23, analyzes the contents of the 
introduction. He says:
'L ' i n t r o d u c t i o n  se compose de trois parties: L'
exorde, la partition et l'exposition preliminaire.'
The three parts are sections 1-2, 3-8 and 9-28 
respectively. C.A. Vince and J.H. Vince 1926, pp.242-43, 
call 19.1-16, 'Prologue', and subdivide this into three 
parts:
(1) Protest against intimidation, 1-2 ;
(2) general statement of the charges, 3-8 ;
(3) the charge of corruption proved by the defendant's 
change of policy, 9-16 .
G. Mathieu 1945, p.15, defines the introduction:
'Exorde (1-3): appel aux juges pour les premunir
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contre les preventions et les oublis.'
He calls 1 9 . 4 - 2 8 Position de la question (7ipoxaTaaxa- 
atg)' and subdivides it thus:
'les cinq points sur lesquels un ambassadeur engage sa 
responsabilite (4-8); sur tous, la culpabilite d'Eschine 
est demontree par son brusque revirement de 346 (9-28).'
There is a definite break between sections 8 and 9. A
fresh start is heralded at 19.9 by the following
expressions:
TtoXXa 6e xat 6etv& xaxriyopETv £xwv ^pog xouxotg 
Exep’... 19.9
(3ouXopat xpo navxcov p£\\a) Xbyetv pvTjpoveuovxag 
bpSov old’ 8xt xoug TioXXoug £mopv?jaai ... 19.9
Mathieu correctly defines 19.4-8 as a unit. The
speaker states five responsibilities of an ambassador and 
says that his case depends on proving that his opponent has 
failed in each respect. However this section begins with 
the second sentence of 19.4. The first sentence of 19.4 
belongs with 19.3. At 19.3 the speaker expresses a fear:
f> 6b xaCuep {metXriTwg xaftxa <popoT5pat, <ppaau) xpog bpag 
nat oux crrcoxpucpopat» 8xt pot 6oxoT5atv frrcavxeg ot nap1 bptv 
aytoveg oux fjxxov, Z> avdpeg 'A$T)vaTot, xOv xatpftv f} xwv 
rcpaypaxtov eTvat, xat xo xP^vov yEyev?ja$ai pexa xr)v
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Ttpea(3£Lav TtoXuv 6£6oi,xa, pri xuva Xf>$T]v r\ auvfy&eiav tcjv 
a6LHT](iaTcov {jptv epTieiioirixr). 19.3
In the first sentence of 19.4 5puc; ex tou t o o v refers 
back to 19.3. The whole sentence introduces what will 
follow:
&S 6f) poi SoxeTT’ av 5p(x)£ ex toutcov xa\ yv&vai xa 
6Cxaia xai dixaaai vuvC, ToS-fr* uptv \££io. 19.4
This is the last sentence of the introduction. 
Criteria A and D occur.
The main part of the speech begins with the second 
sentence of 19.4. Criteria 1 and 4 occur:
el ox£c^aLa-9,e nap* uptv ainots, & avdpeg dixacruai, 
xai XoyCaata-O-e t Cvcov Tipoarjxet Xoyov Ttapa icpeapeuTot; Xapetv.
19.4
The fresh start observed at 19.9 is the beginning of 
the next section of the speech, not the start of the main 
part.
Accordingly the introduction consists of 19.1-3 and 
the first sentence of 19.4.
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Oration 20
DEFINITION
Several suggestions have been made about the extent of 
the introduction: the first sentence of 20.1; 20.1-4;
20.1-7. J.E. Sandys 1890, p.6, insists that the prooemium 
consists of a single sentence. To support his case he 
cites Nicolaus Sophistes who says that oration 20 has a 
prooemium even if it is a short one. Sandys quotes the 
last part of a sentence in which Nicolaus affirms that 
Demosthenes uses prooemia in 6euxepo\OYCai by citing 
orations 22, 24 and 20. The full sentence is found at L.
Spengel 1856, pp.472-73:
6£6ei,xxai yap, 5xi xe9aVns xa£iv eufysi' upooCpia, 
xat tpaivexat xa\ ev xatg 6euTepo\oyCaig auxots
XpTiaapevos, olov ev x$ xax* 'AvdpoxCwvog xal ev x<f> xaxa 
Tipoxpaxoug, xal p£vxoi xal ev x<jj xpos A ctcxCvtiv, el xal 
ppaxTJy yot5v otov xpooi|iiov £xa£e.
Sandys, p.6, continues:
'The absence of a formal prooemium of the customary 
type is due to the fact that the speech follows immediately 
after that of another speaker on the same side. The 
ordinary topics of a prooemium were doubtless fully 
represented in the preceding speech. We have instances, 
however, of a 6evxepo\oyCa being introduced by a proper 
prooemium in the speeches against Androtion and Timocrates.
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Of the present speech it is remarked by Photius, B i bl. 
265 p. 492, 29, to TipooC[iiov AoyyTvog pev 6 xp i t l x o£ ayw- 
vLOTixbv vopCCet, SxepoL 6e oux op$C5g £cpaaav to xpooCptov 
fyHxov eTvat. Photius apparently regarded the itpooCpiov as 
extending over the first four sections.'
Sandys says that Photius appears to say that the 
prooemium extends over the first four sections. But Sandys 
does not reveal where Photius says this. In the passage 
cited Photius makes no mention of his opinion about the 
extent of the prooemium.
20.1-4 has a distinctness from the rest of the speech 
because of the first appearance in the speech at 20.5 of 
the particle t o Cvuv which now introduces eight successive 
paragraphs, at sections 5, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18 and 24.
This phenomenon argues against ending the introduction at 
the end of 20.7 as Orsini suggests, O. Navarre and P.
Orsini 1954, p. 53.
Sandys, p . 10, comments on toCvuv:
'So far from being confined to indicating an
i n f e r e n c e , it is most commonly used to denote a
t r a n s i t i o n , especially a transition from the general
case to a series of particular illustrations, or from a 
general statement to its application.'
J.D. Denniston 1954 discusses t o Cv u v  at pp.568-80. In 
particular he says, p.574:
'In continuous speech transitional t o Cv u v  is
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particularly common in Lysias, Isaeus, and Demosthenes.'
Denniston then enumerates the uses of transitional 
xoCvuv.
The crucial question in defining the introduction is 
whether xoCvuv is a linking or separating particle. To 
answer this it is necessary to decide whether 20.5 
continues on the same subject as 20.4. At the start of
20.5 the speaker says:
e l  xoCvuv t i g  eaaag x a u x* auxo Ha#* aOx* e^exaaetev  
... 20.5
The phrase auxo xa§-* aftx* suggests that xoCvuv is the 
type mentioned by Denniston at p.576:
'Marking the transition from the enunciation of a 
general proposition to the consideration of a particular 
instance of i t .'
eaaag xaflxa refers to the general proposition; auxo 
naS* aflx* to the particular instance. At 20.3-4 the speaker 
claims that the Athenians have made mistakes in a variety 
of matters because they have been deceived. He insists 
that it would be wrong for them consequently to stop 
engaging in such activities:
ou y & p  eapev a<paipe£?lvca bCxaioi itep\ &v av e£a7taxri-
$Cfyievf a \ \ &  6i6ax$?Wai nCg to!5to ph neiabpeSa, xa\ $£a£ai
vbjiov oux 8g a<paLphaexai xo xuptoug f)p2g eTvai, a k X a  6t/
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0$ xov e^axax&vxa xipiopr]a6p£$a. 20.4
At 20.5 the speaker applies the general statement of 
20.4, ou yap eapev a<poape$^vai 6Cxoaoi nepX 2>v av e^axaxr)- 
SCpev, to the particular instance of granting privileges:
el xoCvuv t i  ^ eaaag xaux' auxo na^’ aux’ e^exaaeuev, 
Tibxepov Tioxe \uatxe\£axepov eati xupioug pev fcpag elvau 
x?)g dtopeiag, e^anaxTyO-fvxag 6£ xi nai <pau\y xiv\ 6oT5vau, 
r\ 6i& xoft TcavxeX&g axupoug yevea^ai phb* av a£i6v xtv* 
Eid^x* e£elvai xipTjaat, eCpoix* av paXAov exetvo \uatxe- 
\ouv. 20.5
Thus xoCvuv links 20.5 to 20.4. Therefore the main
part of the speech does not begin at 20.5.
The instances of xoCvuv at 20.7 and 20.8 are of the 
kind described by Denniston at p.575:
‘Introducing a fresh item in a series: a new example
or a new argument.'
ou xoCvuv £poiy' ou6* exetv’ eu\oyov, & avdpeg 
vatoi, axoTtoupfvy qpaCvexau, xaxapep<p6pev6v xtvag en\ xatg 
{mapyoOaaig 6u)peiaTg xoug xPhcrCpoug ovxag xSjv xipESv aTto- 
axepetv. 20.7
£xl xoCvuv ^pSg Hoote'Cv* ev^upeta-Oai 6eT ... 20.8
By process of elimination one must conclude that the
introduction consists of the first sentence of 20.1:
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avdpeg dixacxaC, paAiaxa pev elvexa xoti vopC^eiv 
aupcpepelv x$ x6\ei \e\ua$ai. xov v6pov, etxa xal xoft 
naidbg etvexa tou XappCou (jjpoXdynaa xouxoig, 2)g av olog 
x * &, auvepeTv. 20.1
Criterion 4 occurs in the next sentence of 20.1:
eaxi d* oux adr)\ov, Z> avdpeg * AOrivatoi ... 20.1
Oration 21 
DEFINITION
Three possibilities must be considered. 21.1-4 is 
chosen by J.R. King 1901, p.3; the introduction could end 
with the first sentence of 21.8; 21.1-12 is selected by
W.W. Goodwin 1906, p.7, and by Humbert, L. Gernet and J. 
Humbert 1959, p.8.
Criterion A occurs at 21.4:
ou yap av xaxayvoChv fcp&v oudevog &g xepi 2)v
icpbg £p* £07cou6aaaT, auxoC, xouxiov ape\fjaexe, ov$' d)g, 
tva MeidCag adeujg xo \ o m o v  bppiCfl, <l>Ti<pteTxaC xig bp35v 
opcopoxcbg aXAo xl tiXtjv 8 xi av dCxaiov fiyfjxai.
21.4
21.5 begins with criteria 2 and 4:
el p£v o7)v, 2) avdpeg * A&T)vaToi •••
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21.5
A reason for not choosing 21.1-4 as the introduction 
is that 21.7 contains material which could be found in an 
introduction:
d£opai obv dpSv iuavxcjv, & avdpeg dixaaxaC, xal 
txexeuw, 7cpC3xov pbv euvoVxcjg axouaai pou \£yovxog, eTteix* 
eav exideCCw Meidiav xouxovl p?| pdvov eig epe a\\a 
xal elg upag xal eig xoug vdpoug xal eig xoug 
a U o u g  Sxavxag bppixoxa, (3orv$?}aai xal epol xal dptv 
auxotg. 21.7
Criteria A, B and C occur in the first sentence of
21.8:
ei xig odv bp&v apa xal xov £piipoa^ev XP^V0V 
xOv Idicav xivog et vexa yCyvea$ai xov aySva xdvd' 
{me\ap(3avev, evO-upiy&el g vtJv 8xi dTjpoaCp cupcpepei 
pridevl pridev e^etvai xoioT3xo noietv, <S>g dxep xoivofl 
xoE xpaypaxog dvxog xal Ttpoa£xwv axouaaxu, xal xa 
cpaivdpev* abx$j dixaidxep* eTvai, xaTSxa <|>T)<p i adaSio.
21.8
Criterion 5 is found in the next sentence:
avayvwaexai de np&xov pev dptv xov vdpov xa-O* 8v 
elalv at npoPo\aC* pexd xat5xa d£ xal Tiepl xffiv a\ \ u v  
rceipaaopai didaoxeiv. 21.8
This point can be considered the start of the main
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part of the speech in spite of the future tenses. They are
inevitable because the speaker is about to hand over to the
reader of the law. Moreover the reading of a law more
often occurs in the middle of a passage than between two
passages.
Goodwin, p.7, calls 21.1-12, 'Prooemium'. He
subdivides this into three sections:
(1) a general introduction (21.1-4);
(2) a justification of his appeals to the court for 
personal consideration (21.5-7); and
(3) two laws, one providing for a special meeting of
the Ecclesia to consider offences committed at the Great
Dionysia, the other forbidding all acts of violence at that 
festival (21.8-12).
Humbert, p.8, makes an unclear statement:
'L'exorde, auquel il faut adjoindre 1'introduction
I
• • •
What is the difference between 'l'exorde' and * 1*
introduction'? Does '1'introduction' correspond to
Goodwin's general introduction, 21.1-4 while 'l'exorde' 
refers to 21.1-12? Whatever the answer is, one must decide 
whether the end of 21.12 is a suitable point for the end of
the introduction. The main argument in favour df 21.1-12
is that at 21.13 the speaker begins a narrative. The last 
sentence of 21.12 is introductory:
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{3ou\0(iai 6' bnaaxov a n ’ apx^S &v Tt£llov•^ , e m d e C ^ a g  
xal nep\ x&v tc\t)yS5v elitetv #g to xe\euxatov icpoaevdt e tve 
pot* £v y^P ou6£v eaxiv ecp’ $  x&v neicpaypfviov ou S C n a i o g  
flv aito\u)\£vai cpavrjaexai. 21.12
However this sentence only introduces one section of 
the speech, 21.13-18, not the whole of the main part of the 
speech. At 21.12 the speaker introduces one of the topics 
he referred to at 21.8 in the phrase, icep\ xSv a\\u v .
Another argument against 21.1-12 is that laws are not 
usually quoted in introductions.
Accordingly the introduction is confined to 21.1-8 and 
ends at <|/n<piaaa§a).
Oration 22
DEFINITION
The speaker begins by stating his aim:
bicep EuHxfipa)v, 2) avdpeg dunaaxaC, na$a>v die’ *Av6po- 
xCwvog xax&g, &pa x$ xe ic6\et p o ^ e t v  otexai 6eTv, xat 
6Cxt)v duep aftxoD \a(3etv, xotJxo n a y b  iceipaaopai icoietv, 
eav a p ’ ol6g x* 2). 22.1
This feature occurs at the start of other speeches 
which are 6euxepo\oyCai , e.g. oration 28 and 31. In the 
case of oration 31 the statement of the speaker's aim 
constitutes the introduction. The presence of criterion D
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in the first sentence of 22.1 makes this a possible
introduction for oration 22.
It was noted in the definition of oration 20 that
Nicolaus Sophistes considered that oration 22 had a proper 
introduction. Introductory remarks occur at 22.3:
t o u t o v 'l 6 e peS* itetpaaojiat not vT3v Hat xbv aXXov
0 7 ^ ^ ^  a|iuv£a$ai xp^vov. >ta:\ 7iep\ pev tSv 16Ccov £xwv 
TtoXXa X£yet v eaaw* 7tep\ 6* <Lv otaexe xrjv cp?}g)ov vuv\ nai
n c p i 2jv oSxos 6r}poaCp tcetioXixeu|i£vo^ otw oXCy* 6pag £pXa-
<|>ev, & jiot TtapaXetuetv EuxTf)|iu)v eSoxet, peXxtov 6 ’ bpag 
axoftcai, xaTHa 6te£eX$eTv ev ppaxecrtv netpaaopat.
22.3
22.3 ends with criteria A, B, D and E. 22.4 begins
with criteria 3 and 8:
k y u  Yap •• • 22.4
Navarre, 0. Navarre and P. Orsini 1954, p.xxxiii,
describes 22.4 as a transition between introduction and 
narrative. Criteria A, C and D occur:
... ,itpoa£xeTe Tov voEv epS, Ev* axouaavxeg epot)
Tipog £xa<xuov xwv buo Totfxou (ntoXaiipfivet v
& 6et, 22.4
Criterion 3 occurs at 22.5:
iEaxt yap ...
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22.5
However 22.4 does not belong in the introduction.
There is no change of subject between 22.4 and 22.5. 22.4
introduces what immediately follows but does not introduce 
the speech proper.
Therefore the introduction is 22.1-3.
Oration 23
DEFINITION
Gernet, L. Gernet and J. Humbert 1959, p.109, and H.
Weil 1886, p.173, designate 23.1-7 as the introduction.
This view is supported by the occurrence of criterion A at 
the end of 23.7:
vuvl 6' £xepov xouxou |ieTCov 6 t a  xot5 <J>T)cpCapaxos lax* 
aSCxTipa, 8 6eT upoxepov h o i  p,a-8eTv bjias xat < p u \a £ a a $ a t•
23.7
Criterion 5 is found at the start of 23.8:
avayxt) 61 ecru, Ttp&xov &7iavxwv ... 23.8
However a future tense occurs in 23.8:
6ia yap xoD paSetv xotJxo xa\ xaSCxTjpa aa<p®g
oc|>ea$e. 23.8
Is S^ecr&e introductory? One could argue that the
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preceding itpcoTov &7iavTU)v is criterion G and that it is 
accompanied by criterion D, prediction:
avayxr) 6e c g t i  np&Tov hnavTiov etTieTv x a t  6eT£ai, . . .
23.8
Narrative begins immediately after dcJ^eoSe:
£g t i  t o Cv u v , Z) avdpeg ' A-OhvaToi, xotJxo, to  t e K e u -  
TrjaavTog k 6tu o $  BhpuaadTiv x a i  * Ajiadoxov x a l  Kepao(3\ £ 7tTT)v
Tpetg avS' yeveaSai ©ppxT^ Paat\£ag*
23.8
This sentence definitely belongs in the main part of 
the speech. Where does o^ea^e belong? It does not
introduce the main part of the speech but only this first
section of the main part of the speech. Therefore it is 
part of the speech proper and not in the introduction. 
iip&Tov ^TtavTwv signals the start of the main part of the 
speech and is therefore criterion 5.
The introduction, therefore, is 23.1-7.
Oration 24
DEFINITION
Orsini, 0. Navarre and P. Orsini 1954, p.117, defines 
the introduction as 24.1-10. Criteria A, D, E and F occur 
at 24.10:
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e £  a p X ? K  o D v  e v  | 3 p a x £ t f i v  x a  7 t p a x $ £ v x a  d t e i p t  T t p o g  
b p a g ,  E v a  p a W o v  p & $ T ) T e  n a \  T x a p a x o X o u S - r j c r n T e  x o t g  n e p ' t  x o v  
v d p o v  a u x o v  a d t x r j p a a t v . 2 4 . 1 0
At the start of 24.11 there is criterion 1, asyndeton:
(prj<ptop’ elxev ev up/Cv ’ Aptaxocp&v k \ e o $ a i Cr)TT)xag ...
24.11
Narrative begins at this point. The introduction is 
therefore 24.1-10.
Oration 25
DEFINITION
G. Mathieu 1947, p.133, designates 25.1-14 as the 
introduction. Criteria D and H occur at 25.14:
&  d£ xal XoytCea^at xobg {ntep xdXeiog xa'l vdpcov (3ou- 
\euop£voug xpoafjxet xai axoTteTa-Oat det, xaOxa Tipoflpoup/nv 
elixetv, xa\ vt3v exit xaftxa xopeuaopat. ddxe d', Z) avdpeg 
* A$T}vaToi, ddxe nab avyxtvprjoaxd pot xxpbg Atdg, Z)g x£<puxa 
xat TtpofipT)jiat, uep\ xouxwv dta\ex$?Wai xxpbg fcpag* xai 
yap odd* av aXXwg duvaCpTjv.
25.14
25.15 follows with criteria 1 and 4:
itSg 6 xSv av^pamoov (3 Cog, Z) avdpeg * A^rivaToi, xav
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peyaXhv TtdXiv ouSoaL xav pixpav, (puaei xai vopoig dioixet- 
'cai. 25.15
Accordingly the introduction is 25.1-14.
Oration 26 
DEFINITION
This speech can hardly be said to have an 
introduction. In fact it is almost short enough to 
consitute an introduction itself. The first sentence 
however is introductory in the sense that it refers back to 
the previous speech, oration 25, and therefore sets the 
scene:
<f0xi pev xoivuv xa'l o^eCXet x<j) dTjpoaCy *ApiaxoyeCxujv 
o&xoal xal oux eaxuv exCxipog, xai ol vdpot 6i,appf)6r)v 
axayopeuouaiv pr) e£etvai ^otg xououxoig, cpavepwg
e m d e d e  i x z a i , Z) a v d p e g  ' A$T)vaToL.
Criterion H, vocative, occurs. The speaker without 
further ado proceeds to tell the jury their duty:
6et 6’ 6p3g &xavxag pfcv axeCpyeuv xal xuAuetv xoug 
napavopot5vxag, uo\u 6e p&Xtaxa xoug ev xalg apxctTg ovxag 
xal xobg xo\ixeuop£voug# 26.1
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Oration 27
DEFINITION
Criteria A, D, E and G occur at 27.3:
d d o p a i  6' u p & v ,  &  a v d p e g  d i x a a x a C , p e x ’ e v v o C a g  x £  
p o u  a x o f l a a t ,  x a v  T i 6 i x ? } a $ a i  doxft, p o r i ^ c a C  p o u  x a  d C x a i a .  
T t o i ^ j a o p a u  d* 2)g a v  d u v c o p a i  d i a  { 3 p a x v x d x o o v  x o u g  \ 6 y o u g .
6 § e v  o & v  j b g a x a  p a $ T ) a e a $ E  Ttep\ a u x c o v ,  e v x e t 5 $ e v  
6 p a g  x a l  eyco n p & x o v  T t e t p a a o p a i  d t d a a x e i v .
27.3
Criteria 3 and 4 occur at the start of 27.4:
A T ) p o a $ £ v r i g  y a p  o & p o g  Ttaxrip, &  a v d p e g  d u x a a x a C  . . .
27.4
The introduction, then, is 27.1-3.
A case might be made for the introduction being 27.1 
since criteria 2 and 4 appear at the beginning of 27.2. 
However the contents of 27.3 are introductory: the speaker
begs the jury for a favourable hearing and just aid? he 
promises to make his speech as brief as possible and says 
how he means to begin. At 27.4 Demosthenes begins to tell 
the jury the facts of the case as he promised he would at 
the end of 27.3. The future tenses used there are followed
at 27.4 by past tenses.
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Oration 28
DEFINITION
The introduction may be simply the first sentence of
28.1:
It contains criteria D and G. The next sentence has 
criterion 3:
It is not unusual for a second speech to contain 
little or no introduction, e.g. orations 31 and 46. 
Comparison with oration 31 suggests that the introduction 
should be confined to the first sentence of 28.1. At 31.1 
the first sentence has criteria D and G. The main part of 
the speech begins in the second sentence with criteria 3, 4 
and 7. The first sentence of 28.1 also has criteria D and 
G. The second sentence has criterion 3. Criterion 4 is 
absent, but there is almost an instance of criterion 7 in 
elrcev.
However consideration must be given to the presence of 
future tenses in two places at 28.2:
noWa nal ec^euanevou upbg fcpas *A<p6pou, t o u t '
auxov tceLpaoopaL Tiparcov, kcp’ $ (laX-Lax* ‘nYav(x*'t‘ncya 
T L)V jbT)$£vTU)V. 28.1
elitev yap 28.1
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xout  * o&v eX^y^gi TiEipdaoiiaL xp&xov, ccp’ $  cppoveX 
pdXiaxa* 28.2
vftv 6e T£HpT)pCoig peyaXoLs e n id eC^opev i)g out* axpei- 
Xsv ottx* ?iv xivduvoc; oudsbg (pavepa xextt)|j.£ volg xa
ovxa. 28.2
One must decide whether the futures of 28.2 belong 
with the introduction or the main part of the speech. The 
first, iteipdaop.oa, repeats the aim that was stated by the 
speaker in the initial sentence of 28.1. He says he will 
begin by refuting his opponent's charge that his grand­
father is a state-debtor. The second future, i m S e C ^ o p e v , 
introduces a denial of the opponent's charge. 28.2 is 
therefore connected to the first sentence of 28.1. The 
future tenses are criterion D. itpCxov is criterion G.
28.3 starts with criteria 3 and 5:
Trp&TOV j Y & P  ATjpoxdpTK ••• 28.3
Consequently the introduction is 28.1-2.
Oration 29 
DEFINITION
The introduction is 29.1-5. Criteria A, D and E occur 
at the end of 29.5:
ap^opai 6' £vxet>$ev 5$ev xal bpetc; jbgcax' av paSotxe
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Hccyo) Taxi'CTT’ av d u d a ^ c a p i . 2 9 . 5
At the start of 29.6 are found criteria 3, 4, 7 and 8:
eyii) yap, & avdpeg duxacruaC, AhpcxpSvTi xa\ 0T)pL7niidfl 
xal Touxy dCxag eXayov eTtiTpoxTig aiioaTepT)$E>is fcuavTcov Tttv 
o v t c o v .  29.6
Another reason for choosing 29.6 as the start of the 
main part of the speech is the use of the aorist tense 
£Xayov. The speaker no longer introduces what he is going 
to say but has started narrative.
Criteria 2 and 7 occur at the start of 29.2 with 
criterion A at the end of 29.1:
ex de t o u t o j v  olpai Ttaaiv dptv eftyvuxrcov ’i a e o & a i ,  
icdxepdg nob' fjpujv eo§’ & xovTipog. 29.1
olda pev oftv 5 t l  t t )v  dCxrjv oSxog efcXhye TavxTiv ...
29.2
However the main part of the speech cannot begin at 
29.2 because there is introductory material in 29.5 which 
must be included in the introduction.
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Oration 30
DEFINITION
Criteria 2 and 4 occur in the middle of 30.3:
ol6a pev oftv, Zj avdpeg dixaaxat ... 30.3
The main part of the speech does not begin here
because there is introductory material in the next two 
sections:
axodei£u) ... 30.4
Criteria A, D and G occur at 30.5:
5$ev de jbpaxa paO^aeaO-e uepl auxSv, evxeu^ev dpag xal 
eyio xpcoxov xeipaaopai dtdaaxeiv. 30.5
30.6 begins with criteria 3, 4, 7 and 8:
eyu) yap, & avdpeg dtxacrxaC, n o U o u g  x* aAAoug *AOrivaCcov
xal xouxov oux e\av-Oavov xax&g exixpoxeudpevog ... 30.6
Accordingly the introduction is 30.1-5.
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Oration 31
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of the first sentence of 
31.1 which contains criteria D and G:
8 x a p e ^ ixo v  ev x$3 xpoxepw \6yu) xexprjpLOv, oudevog 
x&v elpr)p£vuv e \a x x o v ,  xou pT) bebwxdvau xr)v x p o lx a  xou- 
xoug ’ AcpSfiy, xoT3xo xpC5xov elxajv, pexa xoftxo n a i  x e p l  Sv 
obxog ec^euaxai xpog bpag e £ e \ £ y x £ t v  auxov x e i p a a o p a i .
31.1
Criteria 3, 4 and 7 occur in the next sentence of
31.1.
obxog yap, & avdpeg dinaaxaC, xo xp&xov 5xe xftv * A<po- 
pou dievoelx' apcpiaprjxeTv ... 31.1
xo ixp&xov does not count as criterion 5 since it 
refers to the behaviour of the speaker's opponent and not
to the first topic of the main part of the speech.
31 is a deuxepo\oyCa.
Oration 32
DEFINITION
The introduction is 32.1-3. Criteria C, D and H occur 
at 32.3:
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d£opai 6* bp&v xavxcjv, & avdpeg dixaaxaC, etxep aUi^j 
xivl xwxoxe xpaypaxi xov v o T3v  xpoaeaxexe, xal xouxy xpoa- 
axetv* a n o v o e o & e  y a p  a v & p & n o v  xdXpav xal xovTjpuav ou t t )v  
xuyouaav, avxep eyco xa xexpaypev' aux<p xpog upag xoXXaxig 
elxetv duvTj^Sj. otpai d£. 32.3
32.4 begins with criteria 3 and 7:
ZrjvoSepi g yap odxoaC, 2Sv bx‘np£x‘ng 'Hyeaxpaxou xot; 
vauxXripou, 8v xauxog eypa^ev ev xQ3 eyxXrjpaxi &g 
ev x$ xeXayet axcoXexo (x&g d£, ou xpoo£ypa9ev, ak\' eycb 
<ppaau)), adCxripa xoiouxovl pex* exeCvou auveaxeuaaaxo.
32.4
In the last sentence of 32.3 the speaker tells his 
audience what they are going to hear. In the first 
sentence of 32.4 he mentions what his opponent has done and 
begins narrative.
An example of criterion 1, asyndeton, appears in the 
second sentence of 32.1. The absence of a connecting 
particle can constitute sufficient grounds for identifying 
the beginning of the main part of a speech. However, there 
is no interruption between the first and second sentences 
of 32.1. Repetition performs the function of a connecting 
particle:
”Avdpeg d tx a a x a C ,  pouXopai xap ayeypapp£vog  pr) e la a y a ) -
y ip o v  e t v a i  x^jv 6 lx t}v ,  x e p \  x<5v vdpoov xpGxov e l x e t v ,  xa^*
otfg xap eyp a^ fA T iv . o l  vd p o t  x e X e u o u a iv  . . .  32.1
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Oration 33
DEFINITION
Criteria D, 3, 4 and 8 suggest that the introduction 
ends after the first sentence of 33.4.
&)g xoCvuv Ttapa xoug vdpoug xouxoug poi xrjv 6 Cxt}v
’ Arcaxouptog xal xa (J;eu6?l eyx^xXrixev, ex x o M G v  up/Cv t o ^ t ’
exidet^to. eyio yap, &  avdpeg duxaaxaC, ... 33.4
An unusual feature is that within the introduction 
there is a quotation from the laws. The speaker has 
certain laws read out at the end of 33.3. Why should laws 
be read aloud in an introduction? The justification for 
the inclusion of this recitation within the introduction is 
that the theme of this introduction is 6 v6pog. Furthermore 
the recitation is referred to in the context of an 
introduction. The speaker justifies his entry of a special 
plea by an appeal to the laws:
'jcapeypac^ (£}iT)v xrjv dCxrjv |ar) elaayajyipov elvai xaxa xoug 
vdjioug xouxoucrC. 33.3
After the reading of the laws he predicts, criterion
D, that in his speech he is going to show by many proofs
that his opponent has acted contrary to these laws. This 
prediction belongs in the introduction.
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Oration 34
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of 34.1-5. Criteria D, E 
and F are found at the end of 34.5:
fipetg xoCvuv ou pdvov xoTJxo deC^opev, <l)g oux ax£dio- 
xev, a U 1 &g oud* evTjv auxip axodoftvai. avayxatov 6 ’ kozXv  
ppax^a x&v e£ apx?k dLTiyr)aaa$ai. uptv.
34.5
34.6 starts with criteria 3, 4, 7 and 8:
eyu) yap, & avdpeg ’A^^valoi, edavetaa $oppCu)vi xou- 
xyl e£xoai pvag ... 34.6
Narrative begins at this point.
The appearance of criterion 2 f pev ofcv , at the 
beginning of 34.3 does not i p s o  f a c t o  pinpoint the start 
of the speech. The subsequent future tenses of 34.5, 
e^exdoaixe and deC^opev, must belong in the introduction.
Oration 35
DEFINITION
Criteria 4 and 8 occur at 35.3:
eyo) d*, Zi avdpeg dtxaoxaC, •••
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35.3
However the introduction is 35.1-5 since criteria A, B 
and H occur at 35.5:
eyu) 6* {jjiSov d£opat, & avdpeg dtxaaxat, euvo'Cx&g 
axoftaat pou Ttept xotJ itpaypaxog xouxouC* xav e\£y£a) 
auxov adixoiJvxa f)pag xe xoug dave£aavxag xaX bpag 
oudev ?|xxov, PoT^etxe ^ipiT v xa dCxata.
35.5
Criteria 3, 4, 7 and 8 follow at 35.6:
eya) yap, & avdpeg dtxaaxaC, aOxog pbv oud* djiuxjxtoTJv 
e y v a j p i C o v  xoug av$punroug xouxoug’ 35.6
Oration 36
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of 36.1-3. Criteria A, D, E 
and F occur at 36.3:
e£ apx^€ o?v Srrcavxa xa u p a x ^ v x a  xouxy Ttpbg IlacrCiova 
xat 9 ArcoMbdiopov 2)g av ddvcopat dt& ppaxu'taxcov etiteTv uet- 
paaopat, e£ &v eZ old' 8xt xe xotfxou auxo<pavxCa <pavepa 
yevi^aexat, xat &g oux etaayujytpog f) dCxT) yvc^ae^' &pa 
xat5x' axouaavxeg. 36.3
36.4 follows with criteria 2, 5 and 7:
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TtpEoTov p£v oftv dptv avayv&aeTau Tag auv-O-'nnag, xa$’ ag 
epCa$u>ae JJaaCcjv tt)v xp&iteCav toutu) xai to  acntLdoTrnyetov.
36.4
The future tense, avayv&aexai, introduces the next 
section of the speech but does not introduce the whole 
speech in the way that iteipaaopai, does in 36.3.
At 36.4 the speaker presents his documentary evidence. 
This belongs with the main part of the speech.
Oration 37
DEFINITION
Criteria B and C occur at 37.3:
de^aopai, de xai p£xpia xai dCxai* bp&v orrcavTOjv, axoTJ- 
aaC xe pou nepX &v uapeypa^aphv euvot*x£jg, xai 7tpoa^xeLV
t£> TtpaypaTi to v  voT5v* 3 7 .3
At the end of 37.3 are criteria D, E and F:
e£ apx^S &v otog t * & dia ppaxvTaTtov, ftxavxa
Ta upax^evxa dtT)yT)aopai ixpbg bpftg. 37.3
At the beginning of 37.4 are criteria 1, 4 and 7:
edaveCaapev it£vxe xaX &xaxov pvftg eyu) xa\ Euepyog, Z) 
avdpeg dixaaxaC, riavxauvdxy xovtojC, kn' epyaaxTjpfy x* ev
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xotg Ipyots ev MapcoveCp xat xp taxovx* av6pa7t66ot s. 37.4
Accordingly the introduction is 37.1-3.
Oration 38 
DEFINITION
Criteria occur at several points. Criteria A and B 
occur at 38.2:
defjaopat 6e not 6Cnata xa'i p£xpi* fcpfov drcdvxcov, xptoxov 
pev euvol'x&g axoScaC pov \£yovxos, elx',eav a6txeTa$at 6oxw 
xa\ pt) Tipool'ixovxog eyx\^paxo$ cpeuyetv SCxtjv, PoT^craC pot 
xa 6Cxata. 38.2
itpOxov does not count as criterion G because it does 
not refer to the first topic of the main part of the speech 
but to the first item in the speaker's twofold request of 
the jury. The second item is introduced by elx’.
This sentence contains the formula, edv ddtxeTo&ai 
6oxE> ... p o r ^ a a C  pot xa 6Cxata.
Criteria 2 and 7 occur at the start of 38.3:
xt)v pev ofcv auxo9avxCav xrjv xovxuw ... 38.3
The next sentence has criterion 5:
avayv&aexat 6e xpSxov tipTv xas papxupCas ... 38.3
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Between the occurrences of criteria at 38.2 and 38.3 
there is an explanation of the damages involved in the 
case. This belongs in the introduction.
The first sentence of 38.3 contains a future tense 
which needs explanation:
... auT&v t&v uempayii^voov e i cea&e. 38.3
In this sentence the speaker says that the jury will 
know from the facts themselves about his opponents' 
malicious behaviour and plotting. In the next sentence the 
speaker says that the clerk is going to read out pieces of 
evidence which show that the opponents gave to the 
speaker's father a release from charges about his 
guardianship. The insertion of the word itpGSxov in this 
sentence suggests that the clerk's reading is the first 
topic of the main part of the speech. However this does 
not mean that the previous sentence, with its future tense, 
eiaeo&e, belongs in the introduction. The two sentences 
are connected, because they both explain how aspects of the 
opponents' involvement can be discovered. The first 
sentence refers the jury to the facts, the second to the 
deposited evidence. Thus eiaea^e is used not to introduce 
what is coming in the speech but to make a statement about 
the opponents which is preliminary to, and connected with, 
the next sentence.
The main part of the speech, therefore, begins with 
the first sentence of 38.3 which contains criteria 2 and 7. 
Since the first and second sentences are connected, TtpCjxov 
is considered an example of criterion 5 even although it
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does not occur right at the start of 38.3.
Accordingly the introduction is 38.1-2.
Oration 39
DEFINITION
The speaker explains his reason for bringing suit at
39.1. Criterion A occurs:
a X X * avayxatov ?)v ex x<3v aupPr)Gop£vu)v, el pr] xoDxo 
6top$a)aopai, ev bptv xptS^vai. 39.1
Criteria 2 and 7 occur at the start of 39.2:
el pev obv £xepou xuvog oftxos &<pr) rcaxpos elvat xai pb 
xofl epotJ, xepCepyo^ av elxbxcog e66xouv elvat cppovxtC^v 5 
xt (3ou\exai xa\etv oi5xos £auxov. 39.2
At 39.5 the speaker uses a verb which often appears in 
introductions, 6i6a£u) . However this merely predicts what 
is going to be said after a pause for evidence:
... eyaj 6i6a£u), euetdav Sv X i y u  napaaxtopai papxupag.
39.5
39.7 is introduced by TtpCoxov. This sometimes occurs 
at the beginning of the main part of a speech. Here rcpSxov 
refers to the first item in a list of questions asked by 
the speaker in answer to the point made at the end of 39.6.
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It does not therefore announce the start of the main part 
of the speech.
Therefore the introduction is 39.1.
Oration 40
DEFINITION
The introduction is easy to define because of the last 
sentence of 40.5 in which the speaker promises to explain 
briefly the facts of the case from the beginning, criteria 
D, E and F:
Eva 6* axpi{3(Bg e l d T j x e ,  & g  o u x  Eya) x o u x o u  a l ' x i d g  e i p i  
a U '  o f t x o t ,  apX^S uptv, & g  a v  e v  { 3 p a x u x 6 x o t  g duvtopai, 
d i T i y f i a o p a t  x a  i r p a x $ £ v x a .  4 0 . 5
At 40.6 the speaker begins to do just this. Criteria 
3 and 4 occur:
f) yap pifaT)p f) epfi, Z> avdpeg dtxaaxaC, ^uyaxrip pev ?}V 
IloXuapaxou Xo\apy£u)g, adeXcprj de Meve££vou xal Ba^yUou xdl 
Ilepi&vdpou. 40.6
The introduction is therefore 40.1-5.
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Oration 41
DEFINITION
41.1 starts with factual information, and with eyco and 
o6xo oCr criteria 8 and 7, as if there were going to be no 
introduction:
ade\<pag eyo pev ,  2) avdpeg dtxacruaC, y u v a t x a g  eyou x a l  
Eitoudiag o u to c C 9 I Io \ueuxTOU ^ u y a x d p a g .  41.1
But these are not examples of criteria 7 and 8 because 
an introduction does follow. Criteria C and H occur at 
41.2:
6 ' ,  & avdpeg d i x a a x a C ,  npoaixexe to v  voT5v. 4 1 .2
Criterion 3 is found at the start of 41.3:
IIo\ueuxTog yap ©ptaaiog ... 41.3
At 41.6 criteria 2 and 5 occur in a sentence expressed 
in the future tense. Here the speaker introduces his 
evidence. icpEoTOv pev oftv heralds the first item in a list. 
The next is introduced by e u e i V  and the third by exi d'.
Therefore the introduction is 41.1-2.
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Oration 42
DEFINITION
The introduction is 42.1-4. Criteria D and F occur at 
the end of 42.4:
apx?K d ’ d p t v  Ta yev opeva  itep'i ttjv avT^doaLV d ir iy r j-  
a o p a i .  4 2 . 4
Criteria 3 and 4 occur at the start of 42.5:
Tot) yap p e T a y e i T v i & v o g ,  & avdpeg dLxaaxaC,  t ?) deuT^pp  
l a x a p d v o u ,  eitoCouv o t  aTpaTTiyo'i T o tg  T p ia x o a C o ig  Tag a v T t -  
d o a e i g .  4 2 . 5
Narrative begins here with a date.
Oration 43 
DEFINITION
Criteria B and C occur in the penultimate sentence of
43.2:
deope$a ofcv dpffiv, 2> avdpeg dixaaraC, e&voVxSg axpo- 
aaaa^at t 25v Xeyopdvwv xa't Ttapaxo\ou$etv Tipoadxov^-as 
vot5v. 43.2
Criterion D occurs at the end of 43.2:
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Tteipaaopai 6e xayo) 6 i6 a o x e iv  &)g av o l6g  xe & aacpfcrxa- 
Ta x e p i  xCv neTrpaypfvuv. 4 3 . 2
Criteria 3, 4 and 7 occur at the start of 43.3:
xouxoiA yap xoC xaidog f) prjx-np, & avdpeg dixaaxai, ...
43.3
xovxouC counts as an instance of criterion 7 because 
of its emphatic position at the start of the sentence and 
because it is separated from t o i 5 noadbg f) Phxrjp by yap.
Thus the introduction is 43.1-2.
Oration 44
DEFINITION
Two points must be considered as candidates for the 
end of the introduction: the end of the first sentence of
44.5 and the end of 44.8.
The first sentence of 44.5 contains criterion D:
n e p \  pbv odv t Ov x o l o u x w v  xau rcpol’dvxog xot5 \ 6 y o u  
aa<p£axepov axo uaead e*  (mep aux?jg de xfjg d tapapxupC ag  x a i  
xoC ay&vog 4^ 6ti vopCC^ d e t v  d t d a a x e i v .  44.5
Criteria 2, 4 and 7 occur in the next sentence:
el pev ofcv, Z) avdpeg d tx a a x a C ,  ex x?jg d iapapxupC ag
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a u x ^ g  Aewxaprjg . . . 4 4 . 5
This is the case for making the introduction 44.1-5.
Criteria A, D and G occur at the end of 44.8:
Uva 6* e ld fjxe  S t l  xaxa yevog eyyuxaxa dvxeg ok p6vov 
xodxy £VLaxupLC6pe$a, aWa  x a \  xo tg  a U o i g  dxaauv, itp&xov 
pev uTiep auxou xoT5 y iv o v g  dp5g d idd£opev, 8$ev eax'iv 6 x\?J- 
pog* vopCCu) yap, av xouxy Tip pepei xoi; ay&vog aa9oog Ttapaxo- 
\ou$T}crnTe, x a i  xSv aWoov bpag oudevog aTto\ei<p$‘naea'§,a i .
44.8
Criteria 3 and 5 occur at the start of 44.9:
t o  yap e£ apx?k, & avdpeg d ix a a x a i ,  . . .  4 4 . 9
Narrative begins at this point which establishes that
44.9 belongs with the main part of the speech. Where does 
44.5-8 belong? 44.5-8 belongs with the main part of the 
speech because 44.5-8 introduces the section which begins 
at 44.9 but does not introduce the main part of the speech. 
At 44.5-6 the speaker explains why it is necessary for him 
to instruct the jury about his pedigree. At 44.8 he says 
that he has other arguments to support his case apart from 
the one about his pedigree. However he is going to start 
with his pedigree because, if the jury grasp this part of 
the case, none of the other matters will escape them. At
44.9 he begins a narrative which will explain his pedigree. 
Accordingly 44.9 is connected to 44.8 and cannot be the 
start of the main part of the speech. That point must be 
the second sentence of 44.5.
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The introduction is therefore 44.1-4 and the first 
sentence of 44.5.
Oration 45
DEFINITION
The introduction is 45.1-2. Criteria A, D, E and F 
occur at 45.2:
e£ apx^S 6* av oT6g x* & 61a (3paxuTaTtov eluetv
uetpaaopat x a xexpaypdva pot upog $oppCu)va, e£ &v axou-
aavxeg xViv x ’ exeCvou xovrjpCav xat xovxoug, 8ti xa (|;eu6^ 
pepapTupf)xaat yvtocrea-fre. 45.2
Criterion K is also present since the start of the
introduction is recalled:
xaTacJ;ev6opapTupT)$£ig . . .  45 . 1
45.3 begins with criteria 3, 4 and 8 :
eyu) yap, & avdpeg StxaaxaC, ... 45.3
The introduction is therefore 45.1-2.
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Oration 46
DEFINITION
There is no introduction. The speaker replies to a 
speech made by Stephanus and applies himself immediately to 
criticizing Stephanus. Criterion 7 occurs:
pev oim anopTjaeiv e p e M e  Zx£<pavog o&xoai 5 xt 
aTto\oyf}aexai uep't x?}g papxupuag, Ttapaytov x§) \ 6y^ u)g ou 
uavxa pepapxuphxe xa ev x$3 ypappaxeC^j yeypappfva, xai 
e£axaxE5v fcpag, xa\ auxog axe66v xi tmevdouv, & av6peg 
6 ixaaxai. 46.1
46 is a 6euxepo\oyCa.
Oration 47 
DEFINITION
47.1-2 and the first part of 47.3 constitute a
thematic introduction. The theme is the laws' ruling on
false testimony.
The rest of 47.3 contains a request made to the jury:
6£opai 6* 6pcov xayu) pex* euvoCag pov axpo&aaa&ai n e p i  
xoT5 upaypaxog e£ apx^S ffoiavxa, ex xouxoov el6T}xe 5a* 
eya) x* f)6ixT)$T]v nai eCh^ctxfj^h^ctv ot 6uxaaxa\ xa'i o&xoi 
xa <peu6?j epapxupriaav. 47.3
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Criteria A, B and F occur. Criterion 2 occurs at the 
start of 47.4:
p<fcX.icxa pev ofcv ... 47.4
However, consideration must be given to the presence 
of introductory material at 47.4:
pa\taxa pev o5v av T}f3ouX.6pT}v prj e^euv xpaypaxa* el 6 * 
ofcv avayxaCot xig, Tipog xoiouxoug f)6u eaxtv elcri£vai, ot prj 
ayv&xeg elcnv upTv. vftv 6e n X e C u v  poi X.6yog eaxai e£e\£y- 
Xovxi xov xpdrcov auxSv, h xr)v papxupfav (J>eu6^ oftaav. xep't 
p£v yap x?jg papxupCag, 8xi <J>eu6?i pepapTup^xaauv, auxoC poi 
doxoUaiv epyy e£e\£yxetv auxrjv, xai oux aXAoug pe 6et 
papxupag napaaxio^-at f) auxoug xotfxoug*
47.4
This passage includes prediction of the priorities 
which the speaker is going to assign to topics in his
speech. But his aim is not to introduce the main part of
the speech but the section which begins at Ttep\ pev yap x^g 
papxupiag and finishes at the end of 47.17.
Therefore the introduction is 47.1-3.
Oration 48 
DEFINITION
The introduction ends in the middle of 48.3 where
criterion A occurs:
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... eav 6* apa ph extxuyxdvTixe xouxou, ex x&v 61x0- 
\oCitu)v x<j5 xa 6Cxata \£yovxt, xouxw xt)V c^ Tjcpov bpag 7tpoa$£- 
a$at. 48.3
This sentence begins with an example of criterion H: 
6£opat ofrv bp&v, & avbpeg 61 xaaxat, ... 48.3
The next sentence contains criteria 2, 5 and 7:
itpSxov pev ofcv papxupCag avayvwaexai 5xi oiw eyu) 
atxidg elpt xoT3 elg xo 6txaaxT)ptov elat£vat, ak\* oSxog 
auxdg. 48.3
The main part of the speech starts with this sentence.
Oration 49
DEFINITION
The introduction is 49.1-5. Criteria D and F occur at
49.4:
... avayxaTbv pot 6oxeX etvai e£ apX?)S dxavxa diTjyii- 
aacr&at bpXv, xd xe 09et\6peva, xa\ elg 5 xt Sxaaxov aux&v 
xaxexpi^cyaxo, xai xoug xp6V0US *ev aup|36\aibv ey£ve-
xo. 49.4
The introduction ought to end here but it does not.
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49.5 follows like an afterthought inserted by the speaker 
to explain his remarks at 49.4 which in his opinion might 
cause the jury surprise:
a^ujiaoT) 6e jnide'tg upSv el axpi|3S5g lapev* ol yap 
xpaxeCTxai elu&aatv £mopvfjpaxa ypacpeafrai &v xe 6i66aaiv 
XPTU-iaTwv xa't elg 6 xai &v av Tig xt$?ixai, l v '  ?i abxotg 
yvwptpa xa xe X.T)<p$£vxa xa't xa xe$£vxa xpog xoug \oyiapoug.
49.5
The last sentence of 49.4 counts as an instance of 
criteria D and F since 49.5 can be regarded as an 
interruption between the introduction and the main part of 
the speech. Nevertheless 49.5 belongs with the introduction 
because it is connected to 49.4 contextually.
Criteria 3 and 7 occur at 49.6 where narrative begins:
exi Eu)xpaxC6ou yap apxovxog pouvixiftvog phvog 
|i£\\u)V exTiXetv xov uaxepov &xTtX.ouv Tip6$eog ouxoal
49.6
Oration 50
DEFINITION
At the end of 50.3 the speaker commands part of the 
jury to listen to him in silence, criterion B, while he 
presents the facts to them:
5aot 6* abxoD exedripeTxe, atyfl pou axoDaai 6iriyou|i£voo
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ftxavxa upbs bpSs, na\ exl xouxiov £xaax<j), ols av \£yu), xous
xe v6|ious xapexopfvou xai xa <|>T)<pCa}j,axa, xa xe x?}s pov\^s
H al xa xotJ 6fj|aou, n a l  xas papxupCag. 50.3
This is the point at which the introduction ends.
Criterion 3 occurs at the start of 50.4 where
narrative begins:
£p66jrp y«P <p$Cvovxog pexayei'TVLGvo^ privbs enl MbXcovos 
apxovxog, exx\T)caas ysvop£vr]g x a i  e laaY Y £^$£v™ v  u^Tv itoMSv 
x a i  peYa^wv upaYpaxcov, ecj/n^CaaaSe xag vaug xa$£\xetv xous 
xpiripapxou^* Sv xai eyw ?iv. 50.4
eyto fjv at the end of this sentence does not count as
criterion 8 .
Oration 51
DEFINITION
The introduction is 51.1-3. Criterion D occurs at
51.3:
eTteidr) 6e xouxo Ttapevxes exetvo rcoioUcav, apcpd- 
xep' auxous eicLdeC^co (|;eu6op£vous, & abxous evexcopCaaav 
Hal 5a* els fjpas ep\aa9^|iT}aav, e£ auxSv x 5j v  ireTcpaYP^vcov 
£xax£pois. 51.3
51.4 contains criterion 3:
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(l>rj(pi'apa yap .. . 51.4
Oration 52
DEFINITION
Criteria A, D and F occur at the end of 52.2:
6£opai obv 6p35v, eixep ti xai a\\o Tteoxoxe up&ypa auxo 
xa-O1 abxo edixaaaxe, pT]6£ ped* £x£pu)v xrjv yvujprjv yevopevoi, 
p^xe pexa xajv diajxovxcov pfixe pexa x&v (peuydvxwv, a U a  xo 
6 Cxaiov axe^apevoi, o5xco xai vtJv Stayvttvai. e£ apx?1s 6* 
6ptv 6 iTiy^)aopai. 52.2
52.3 begins with criteria 3 and 4:
Auxa)V yap 6 ' Hpax\ earths* 5) avdpes 6 ixaaxaC, ... 52.3
The introduction therefore consists of 52.1-2.
Oration 53 
DEFINITION
The introduction is 53.1-3. Criterion D ocurs at the 
end of 53.3:
xa pbv obv p£yiaxa xai xeptcpav^ x&v adixhpaxwv, xai 
6n 6$ev f) cncoypatpri aCxt) y£yovev, epSo itpos bpas, xa 6b uo\\a 
eaau>. 53.3
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53.4 begins with criteria 3, 4 and 7:
Ntxdaxpaxog yap ouxoo C, & avdpeg dtxaaxaC, ... 53.4
Oration 54
DEFINITION
Criteria A, B, D, E and F occur at 54.2:
a£t& 6r) xai 6£opat uavxiov dpoCoog dp&v Ttpwxov pev 
euvoVxujg axoDaaC pou Ttep'l Sv neTiovSa \£YOVxog, elxa, eav 
d^ux^ cr-frai xa't itapavevopTjaQ-at 6ox2a, |3oT)$?}aaC pot xa dCxata.
apx^^ 6' d>g £xaoxa Tt£itpaxxat dtriY'faopai xpog upag, d)g 
av ot6g x’ Z) 6ta (3paxuxaxu)v. 54.2
Criterion 1 is found at the start of 54.3. This in 
itself is sufficient grounds for concluding that this is 
the point where the main part of the speech begins.
e£^\$ov £xog xouxt xpCxov elg ndvaxxov cppoupag f)ptv 
itpOYpa<peCorig. 54.3
Hence 54.1-2 constitutes the introduction.
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Oration 55
DEFINITION
The introduction is 55.1-2. Criteria A, B and C occur 
at 55.2:
Oration 56
DEFINITION
Towards the end of 56.4 the speaker asks the jury to 
help him if they decide that he has been wronged. This is 
an example of criterion A:
6eopau 6ri Ttavxtov bp&v a n o v o a C  pou x a i  7ipoaexeLV 
voDv, o v x  &g auTog 6uvT)aopevog eL u e tv , a \ \ ’ t v '  bpetg  e£ 
auxtov t &v Tipaypaxiov KaxapadTjTe, 8tl  <pavepcog auxo<pav 
xoftpai • 55.2
Criteria 2 and 4 occur at the start of 55.3:
£v pev ofcv, 2) avdpeg *A^TivaTot,, rcpog axavxag xoug 
toutcov Xbyoug b n a p x c i  poi dCxaiov. 55.3
Narrative begins in the next sentence of 55.3:
to yap xwP^0V toCto Ttepiwxodopriaev 6 7iaxT)p pixpotJ 
6eTv -rcp'iv epe yevea^at ... 55.3
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dp&v o%v, & avdpeg ’ A$T)vctToi, dpoiug omavxcjv deope-O-a 
xai txexeuopev (3oTy&?jaai f)ptv, av dox&pev adixetc&ai. 56.4
The next sentence contains criteria D and G:
xr)v de apxhv o^t> auppo\a£ou due^e^^eTv dptv Tip&xov 
Pou\opat# otixoog yap xa\ dpetg f)£axa 7uapaxo\ou$r)aexe.
56.4
The first sentence of 56.5 contains criteria 3, 4 and
7:
Aiovuaodwpog yap o u x o q l , & avdpeg 'ASrivaToi, ... 56.5
Therefore the introduction is 56.1-4.
Oration 57 
DEFINITION
It is difficult to decide where the introduction ends. 
There are several possibilities:
the end of 57.1?
the end of the first sentence of 57.3? 
the end of 57.3? 
the middle of 57.5? 
the end of 57.7.
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Two definite statements can be made: 57.8 definitely
belongs with the main part of the speech because narrative 
begins there; 57.1 definitely belongs in the introduction 
because its contents are introductory:
no\\a nai <|^eu6  ^ xaTTiyopTixdTog f)po3v Eu(3ou\Cdou, ho!  
(3\aa(pr)PLag o u te Tipo<xr)Ho£aag ou te  dtxaCag u e x o iT ip ^ o u , t i e l -  
paaopai Ta\r)$^ xcci Ta dC xaia  \£yu)v, & avdpeg d txaaxaC , d e t -  
£ a t  x a i  peTov T?)g 7i6\ecog f)ptv x a i  1te■Jtov$6T, epauxov oux'l 
ltpoaf)xov$, 6teo to u to u .  d£opai d* fcxavxcjv bpSv, & avdpeg  
d txaaxaC , x a i  IxeTeuco x a i  avxipoXco, \o y ia a p £ v o u g  t 6  t e  
pdye^og toi; xapovTog aycovog x a i  Trjv auayuvriv pe-8-’ ?jg 
buapxet x o tg  &Xioxop£votg  anoXiokevai, axoftaai x a i  epo$ 
aiumfl, p a \ t a r a  p£v,  e l  duvaxdv, pexa 7i\eCovog euvoCag 
“H to u to u  (toTg  yap ev x iv d u v y  xa^eaTTixoaLV e lx o g  euvoi'xa)- 
T£poug d u a p x e tv ) ,  e l  d£ pfj, p e ta  ye T?)g icrrig.
57.1
One must decide where 57.2-7 belongs. The last
sentence of 57.1 is an example of criterion B, grounds for 
finishing the introduction at the end of 57.1. Against 
this it must be said that there is a future tense in 57.3 , 
which suggests that the introduction has not yet finished. 
At 57.2 the speaker mentions fears which he has about the 
case and then says at 57.3:
ou prjv a W a  xaCuep t o Otojv oOxwg e x 6v t w v , £ vopCCw 
xepl toutqjv auT&v TipCjTov elvat dCxai ep£5 itpbg dpftg.
57.3
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This sentence contains criteria D and G which make it 
a possibility for the end of the introduction. Moreover, 
criteria 3 and 8 occur in the next sentence which must, 
therefore, be considered as a possible start for the main 
part of the speech:
eyo) yap oiopai ... 57.3
The first sentence of 57.3 can be confined to the 
introduction. Before conclusions can be made about the next 
sentence of 57.3 the contents of 57.3-7 must be examined. 
Criteria 2, 4, 7 and 8 occur at the start of 57.4:
$|ir)v pev o&v eycdy* , & avdpeg dixaaxaC, upocrrjxeiv Eu- 
pouXtdfl ... 57.4
There is a change of subject between 57.3 and 57.4. 
At the end of 57.3 the speaker discusses his own situation. 
At 57.4 he turns to his opponent's behaviour. There are no 
criteria at the end of 57.3.
L. Gernet 1960, p.16, makes the first paragraph of his 
text end in the middle of 57.5. The second paragraph 
begins with the last sentence of 57.5:
eTteidr) ToCvuvofttog eldwg toug vdpoug xai p&Mov t} xpoa?j-
xev, adCxcog xa\ 7i\eovexTLxa)g xr)v xaxriyopCav 7ie7ioCr)TaL, avay-
xaTov epo\ Tiep't ev xotg dripdTatg d|3pCa$r)v TtpCTov el-rcetv.
57.5
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Criteria 5 and 7 occur. But so does the particle 
t o Cvuv  which was observed in oration 20 as a connecting 
particle.
Introductory remarks occur at 57.7:
TcpCjtov pev ot>v 8v Tpditov ev xo tg  dripdTatg cruveP'n ttjv 
6ia<J/n<piaiv y e v £ a $ a i ,  <ppaau) Ttpbg 6pag* to  yap e lg  auTo to  
mpaypa TiavTa \ £ y e i v  t o u t ’ eycay’ d'Jio\ap|3dvto, baa T ig  uapa to  
4>fj(piapa tc£tcov-0* adCxcog xa T a aT a a iaa $e Ni g £ 7 t id e T £a i. 5 7 . 7
Criteria D and G occur. The next sentence is 
introduced by criteria 3, 4 and 7 which suggest that this
could be the start of the main part of the speech:
EuPou\Cdr)g yap o6t o o C, & avdpeg ’ A$r)vaToi, ... 5 7 . 8
The presence of criteria D and G at 57.7 justifies 
making the introduction extend to the end of 57.7. The 
narrative found in 57.8 establishes that 57.8 does not 
belong with the introduction. Criteria 3, 4 and 7 suggest 
that the start of 57.8 is a suitable point for the start of 
the main part of the speech.
The introduction, therefore, consists of 57.1-7.
Oration 58 
DEFINITION
The introduction extends to the middle of 58.5 where 
criterion K occurs:
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xou Ttaxpbg fjptoov ... 5 8 . 1
. . .  b iiaxfjp pot. 58 .  5
The next sentence of 58.5 has criteria 2 and 5. The 
speaker announces the reading of a law and says that his 
speech should begin with this:
TcptoTov pev obv xov vdpov bptv avayvajaexat xov Tiepl xG5v 
<patv6vxa)v nal oim e-rce^tovxoov, a\\a 6ia\uopeva)v Ttapa xous 
vbpoug (evxeuSev yap olpat TipocTixeiv pot ttjv apx^)v Tioffi- 
aaa-frat xoT3 \6you) ... 58.5
Oration 59
DEFINITION
There are actually two speeches here. 59.1-15 is 
spoken by Theomnestus; 59.16-126 by Apollodorus.
The introduction of the first speech is 59.1. Criteria 
D and G occur:
p o t f \o p a t  6 '  b p t v  7tpo6iT}yfjaaa$at Ttp&xov & Tceudv^apev 
fot' at>xoT5, I v a  p S \ \ 6 v  p o t  auyyvtipriv ^x'n'ts a p u v o p f v y ,  x a i  
&S e l s  xou? eaxaTOug x t v d v v o u s  Hax£cxr)pev itepC xe x^s  
naxpCdos x a i  n e p l  a x t p C a s .  5 9 . 1
Criterion 3 occurs at the start of 59.2:
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4/091-crapfvou yap too dopou xou * A$ov cuu)v • • • 59.2
At 59.14 Theomnestus asks the jury's permission to 
call Apollodorus as supporting speaker.
6£opai o?)v bpG3v, & avdpeg dixaaxaC, &uep fjyotJpai 
xpoafjxeiv der)$?Wai v£ov xe ovxa xal axeCpoog eyovxa xoO 
\eyeiv, auvrjyopov pe xe\eSaai xa\£aai x© ay©vi xotfxy * A- 
TtoWddupov. 59.14
At 59.16 Apollodorus introduces his speech. Criterion 
D occurs :
8. p£v T)6ixT)p£vos, & avdpeg ’A^'ovalot, bnb Ezecpavov 
avapfpTixa xaxrjyop^awv NeaCpag xauxrjcrC, 0e6pvr)crxog etpoxev 
xpog fcpftg* &g 6’ eaxi ££vti Nfaipa xai napa xoug vdpoug 
auvotxet Zxe9avy, xot5xo bptv po6\opai aa9©g exideT£ai.
59.16
The clause, xotfxo fcptv pod\opai oa<pQg exi6eT£at , is 
considered an example of criterion D. The main part of 
this speech starts with the next sentence which has 
criteria 2 and 5:
xp©xov pev ofcv xov vdpov dptv avayvcooexat, xa§* Sv 
xt)v xe ypa9T)v xavxrjvi ©edpviiaxog eypatpaxo xai 6 aywv 
ofcxog eladpxe^at elg £>p2g. 59.16
There is a future tense here, avayvajaexai, but this 
introduces the first part of the speech proper, and does
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not belong with the introduction.
The introduction, therefore, consists of the first two 
sentences of 59.16.
Oration 60
DEFINITION
Oration 60 is the only example in the Demosthenic 
corpus of a funeral speech. The introduction is 60.1-3. 
At 60.3 there is criterion D. The speaker mentions the 
topic with which he will start the main part of the speech:
ap£opaa 6* a no t o T5 y£vou$ aurSv apy^S* 60.3
At 60.4 he begins to do just this. Criterion 3 
occurs:
f) yap euy£veua xajvde tcjv av6p5>v ... 60.4
The collection of prooemia is susceptible to the 
criterion test. Most contain subject matter that is purely 
introductory but a few contain remarks designed to open the 
main part of a speech. Many contain criteria and these 
will be observed. Unless stated otherwise, they- occur at 
the end of a prooemium. Prooemia without criteria will be 
passed over.
Prooemium 1
DEFINITION
Criteria A and D occur at pr.1.2:
el pev o6v elxev xa\C5g xa xpaypaxa, ou6ev av £6et, 
auppouXetfeiv* exeidr) 6' Sotiv 2biavxeg 6pax' ^x^l 6ucxo\C- 
av, d)g ex xoiouxgjv xeipaaopai aup{3ou\£ue iv a xpc^tcx* 
elvau vopiCio. pr.1.2
Criteria 2 and 5 occur in the next sentence:
xpSxov p£V ofcv ... pr.1.2
The introduction, therefore, extends to vopCCto at 
pr.1.2. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.84, although he does not divide 
the passage into 'introduction' and 'main part of speech', 
nevertheless observes a natural break after vopCCw by 
printing a new paragraph at the beginning of the next 
sentence.
Prooemium 2 
DEFINITION
The last sentence belongs in the main part of a
speech; The speaker defines the beginning of his speech.
Criterion 2 occurs:
pev ofcv apxh navx6s eaxiv oH5xt) pot xotJ X.6you* pr.2.3
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Criterion H, L  avdpeg * A-9-hvaToi, , occurs in the 
previous sentence.
But there is another point where criteria occur. The 
final sentence of pr.2.2 contains criterion H, & avdpeg 
* A'&hvaToi. The first sentence of pr.2.3 contains criteria 
2, 4 and 6 :
t o  pev oftv, 2j avdpeg ’A^hvaToi, pT| TtavV dog av ^petg 
{3ou\o^^le§, exei'V pfjxe -nap* auxotg f]pTv prjxe napa xotg 
auppaxoig ... pr.2.3
Criterion 6 , the present situation (in this case the 
sorry state of present affairs), forms the subject of 
pr.2.3. The final sentence, which was attributed above to 
the main part of a speech, is connected to the rest of 
pr.2.3 by the word a^XT}. Thus the whole of pr.2.3 belongs 
with the main part of a speech. Accordingly the 
introduction concludes at the end of pr.2 .2 .
R. Clavaud 1974B, pp.85-86, prints p.2.1-2 and pr.2.3 
as separate paragraphs. He comments at p.11 that these two 
'prologues' apparently have nothing in common and that one 
can understand the decision to separate them. By'separer' 
he means to consider them as separate i n t r o d u c t i o n s . An 
obvious problem with this interpretation is the presence of 
the connecting particle, o & v , at the beginning of pr.2.3. 
The opening sentence of an introduction does not require a 
connective. Clavaud, p.11, gives a solution: 'Seulement,
il faut supprimer oSv ...'. At note 1, p.11 he cites those 
commentators who have supported this (Wolf, Blass, Rennie,
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N.W. and N.J. DeWitt) and those who have opposed it 
(Reiske, Schaefer, Bekker, Voemel). Clavaud himself, p.11, 
wants to retain ofcv regarding the whole introduction as a 
unit on the grounds that at the end of pr.2.3 the speaker 
returns to the theme with which he began the introduction:
'L'orateur finit par ou il a commence, en deplorant 
1 'esprit democratique qui se degrade.'
If Clavaud is right, then this would constitute an 
example of ring composition which is criterion K. However 
it is not a very good example. Pr.2.1 begins with a 
contrast between some Athenians' speech and action with 
respect to their mention of democracy and their treatment 
of those who speak on its behalf. At pr.2.3 the speaker 
contrasts the people's exclusion from public affairs with 
their opponents' monopoly of political involvement. This 
is not a convincing example of ring composition.
The solution which has not been considered by Clavaud 
is the one offered in this thesis. o&v does not have to be 
removed. Pr.2.1-2 forms the introduction while pr.2.3 is 
the opening section of the main part of the speech which is 
attached to that introduction.
Prooemium 3
Pr.3 follows the same pattern as oration 1.* Criteria 
A and K occur.
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Prooemium 4
Criteria D and E occur:
... av 6uv(A)^ iaL 6 ia (3paxuxaTU)V epS Ttpog 6pas.
p r . 4
R. Clavaud 1974B, pp.11-12, advocates that prooemia 3 
and 4 ( r and A ) be united to form a single introduction.
He gives two reasons. First, p.11, there is a progression 
between the two introductions:
’La progression d'une prologue h. 1'autre n'eclate
p a s . '
Secondly, p.11, there is the presence of the 
connecting particle, 6 6 , at the beginning of pr.4:
'Mais, si l'on tient a les separer, on est contraint 
de supprimer le 66 qui rattache a tort le second au 
premier.'
At note 4, pp.11-12, Clavaud briefly recounts the 
history of the inclusion and exclusion of 6 6 :
'Paradoxalement, les editeurs de l'Aldine laissaient 
un blanc, mais n'osaient supprimer le 6 6 , ni marquer un 
nouveau prologue par un alinea et une lettrine marginale. 
Le premier, Feliciano, suivi par Wolf, a distingue deux 
prologues et supprime 66. Bekker a marque un quatrieme
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prologue a ”E c m v  et a supprime 66. Sa numeration s'est 
imposee a tous les editeurs posterieurs, meme si, comme 
Voemel, ils ne partageaient pas ses vues sur la distinction 
entre r et A ...'
Clavaud, pp.11-12, wants to retain 66:
'Voyons ... la suite des idees si l'on conserve cette 
particule: "Vous seriez desireux, dit l'orateur,
d'entendre quelqu'un vous exposer un programme utile. Vous 
devez done ecouter vos orateurs dont le grand nombre vous 
laisse la liberte de choisir. Or (66), puisqu'il vous est 
possible de choisir les avis qui vous agreent, il est 
normal que vous les entendiez tous, quittes a repousser les 
orateurs mediocres. Quant a moi, je serai bref." La 
progression est nette: vous avez beaucoup de conseillers?
ecoutez-les tous et moi en particulier. Elle satisfait 1' 
esprit. II faut done garder la particule 66 et ne faire 
q u ’un prologue de T et A.’
While it is conceded that Clavaud's argument is 
attractive, there is a further topic to be considered, the 
relationship between pr.3 and oration 1. Apart from minor 
differences of vocabulary and word order the two passages 
are identical. The important question which Clavaud does 
not ask is why oration 1 does not include pr.4 within its 
introduction if its progression from pr.3 is as complete as 
he suggests. Clavaud alludes to this problem at p .86 n.l 
where he rejects a suggestion of Focke to account for the 
presence of pr.4 in the collection of prooemia:
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'Inutile de supposer, comme Fr. Focke (F. Focke 1929, 
p.41), qu'un "redacteur" a complete le prologue de la 
P r e m i e r e  O l y n t h i e n n e , juge trop court (?) par 
l ’adjonction du paragraphe commencant a ”Ecjti 6e , &
Clavaud may be right to reject this idea but he does 
not explain at all the absence of this passage from oration 
1. For this reason Clavaud's argument is rejected. There 
is also an aesthetic reason for separating the two
passages. Pr.3 is a thematic introduction whose theme, the 
choice of beneficial policy, is treated economically and 
neatly, the passage being rounded off with ring
composition, which as criterion K has been used to identify 
the end of an introduction. Pr.4, by contrast, is not 
economic but spells out in detail the behaviour expected
from the audience and contains a long-winded promise of 
brevity. Pr.4 is less subtle and more prosaic than pr.3. 
To join them together would ruin the effect of the ring 
composition. One could argue that pr.4 reads like a 
commentary of pr.3 painting a detailed picture of the 
situation to which the speaker of pr.3 alludes. Such a
view would give credence to Focke's suggestion.
Whatever the case, for the purposes of this thesis the 
two passages are regarded as separate introductions and the 
connecting particle is omitted from the beginning of pr.4.
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Prooemium 5
Criteria A and E occur:
av toCvuv (>|ieXg Ta$$* uudp^irue vt>v n e n e ta|i£vot,
OLOpai pcxa ppaxeuv X 6 y oov xa't a v z o g  a v T L X i y e i v  el- 
h 6t cog 6o£eiv nai 6ptv Ta pd\Tuax a (paveTc&ai X i y u v .
pr . 5.3
Prooemium 6
Criteria D and E occur:
• •• Tafrft’ d)g av 6t5va)p.ai 6 ia (3paxu‘Ea'cwv eiTtfov 
HaTaPrjaopai. pr.6.2
Prooemium 7
Pr.7 is almost identical to 14.1-2. Criteria D and E 
occur.
Prooemium 8
P r .8 is identical to 16.1-3. Criterion D occurs. 
Prooemium 10
Criteria A and B occur:
Xiyu) 6k TaftT* ouk evavxCa Totg fcptv apdaxouaiv |i£AAu)v
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rcapatveXv, a \ \ ’ exeXv* eldoog, 5tl av pev pri ,'&e\r)crnxe xwv 
avxi\ey6vxu)v axouaai, e^ TiuaT^ a-frai (p^ jaouaiv &pag, av 6* 
axouaavxeg pT) ueia^xe, e£e\r|\eyp£voi xapaxp^p* £aovxai 
xa x^P^ ixapaivouvxeg. pr.10.2
Prooemium 11
Criterion D occurs:
610 ueipaaopai pev <pu\d£aa$au, 6 xouxoig exuTLpS, pT) 
naSeXv aux6g, aupPouXetJaau 6* & xpdxiaxa vopCC^ *Jiep\ x&v 
7iap6vTU)v. pr.ll
Prooemium 13
Criterion H occurs:
6eX yap, L  avdpeg ’ A$T}vaXoi, ... pr.13
Prooemium 15
Criterion K, ring composition, occurs:
nep\ pev TSav icapovxtov ... pr.15.1
... olpat 6eTv u & v t a uapeNtg xa\\a 7tep\ auxwv t Gv 
nap6vTCJV &  xpaTiaxa vopC£a) \£yei,v. pr.15.2
The final sentence of pr.15.2 is also an example of 
criterion D, prediction:
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olpai 6eXv ... \£yeiv. pr . 15.2
Prooemium 16
Criterion K, ring composition, occurs:
ePou\6pT]v av bpSg, 2o av6peg 'A^rivaXoi,, fj Ttpog xobg 
a M o u g  dxavxag ela&axe 7tpoa<p£pea-&-ai <ptAav$pamCg ...
p r . 16
... Uva ph tpiAavSpumoi p6vov, a\Xb xa\ vouv £xoVTeS 
9aCvT)a$e. pr.16
Prooemium 17
Criterion D occurs:
acpe\g xaXXa navxa, &  napatvco xa\ 6rj Tteipaaopat Tipog 
t>pag elueXv. pr.17
Prooemium 18
Criterion A occurs:
ob yip abxog oOxe xatpog ouxe xpdicog xot5 x* enixupE&aai 
xa SoxoOvxa na\ xoft c x^aa&ai x l xipSxov 6oxeX aup<p£peiv.
p r . 18
itp&xov does not count as criterion G because it does
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not refer to the speaker's first point in the main part of 
the 'speech'.
Prooemium 21
DEFINITION
Pr.21 contains passages similar to those in 1.16 and 
4.14-15 which occur in the main body of their respective 
speeches. Moreover the pleas for attention in pr.21 are 
meant to secure attention for what the speaker is about to 
say immediately, or to prevent heckling, which could occur 
at any point in a speech. In addition the arguments 
intended to win goodwill are developed more fully than one 
would expect for an introduction, e.g. pr.21.3. The absence 
of a connective at the start of p r .21 does not contradict 
the proposition that this passage belongs more properly 
with the main body of a speech because the passage could 
constitute the first part of the body of a speech. This 
would then be an instance of criterion 1, asyndeton. The 
opening words include the phrase, ev x§3 itapdvxi, which is 
criterion 6 . Accordingly pr.21 is not an introduction but 
a passage from the beginning of the main part of a speech.
Prooemium 22
Criteria D and E occur:
... iitxpct T t p o g  xodxoug elitujv, St fiiXziab' 6|iTv {mo- 
Xap.{3dvu), xaOx* fj6*n aup.pou\eOau). pr.22.3
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Prooemium 23
Criteria A and D occur:
• • •  & ye Tiicxeuu) xpTjcra: xav  d|ieTg pr) Tiei —
a - ^ x e ,  oux a i io x p f ^ o p a i  \ £ y e i v .  p r . 23.2
Prooemium 24
DEFINITION
There are three possibilities: the first sentence
only of pr.24.1; pr.24.1-2; or the whole prooemium, pr.24. 
1-4.
The first sentence succinctly states the subject for 
deliberation, clarifies the speaker's loyalties, and makes 
a claim for indulgence.:
e l  x a l  |iT]6ev i r U o  T i g ,  Z> avdpeg * A $ T )v a to i9 updxepov  
nap* dpTv elpT)xa)g e i r ) ,  vUv ye Xeyiov TtepX &v o{m opS&g e y x a -  
X o fta iv  o t  i t p f a p e i g  x?} n S X e i ,  napa Ttdvxiov av pot  d o x e t  d t -  
xaCcog avyyv(j3|iT)g x u x e t v .  pr.24.1
N.W. DeWitt and N.J. DeWitt 1949, p.124, print this as 
a separate paragraph. The sole reservation about making 
this sentence the introduction is that the introduction 
would then be very short.
As far as pr.24.1-4 is concerned, the only
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recommendation for making this the introduction is that the 
prooemium has survived from antiquity in this form.
Pr.24.1-2 is the strongest contender. Criterion 4, & 
avdpeg * A^rivaToi, occurs in the first sentence of pr.24.3.
Pr.24 has the same subject matter as oration 15. 
Similarities with this speech suggest that the introduction 
is pr.24.1-2. The main part of oration 15 begins with a 
statement that the Athenians are to be indebted to the 
gods:
o&v £v &v k y w  vo\iCCu X^piv xoTg SeoTg
cxpeCXeiv ... 15.2
Pr.24.3 begins with a similar call to show gratitude 
to the gods:
a£uov 6* elvaC poi Sonet 6ta TatH a  Totg $eotg X<ZPLV
^X£tv ••• pr.24.3
This theme is used to better effect in pr.24 than in 
oration 15 where it is introduced as a new idea which has 
no continuity with what has gone before. In pr.24 the 
theme is presented as an unexpected paradox. In pr.24.2 
the speaker has been berating the Athenians for being so 
tolerant. At pr.24.3 unexpectedly he says that they should 
be grateful to the gods. This makes an arresting start to 
the main part of the speech.
In pr.24.4 there is a sentence which resembles one in 
15.16:
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ou |!T)v ak\' uaoog t o u t o i s |iev e'CpapTai I^,^ 6£'noT, eZ
TtpaxTouaiv eZ (ppov^aai* p r .24 . 4
eh pev Y&p TipaTTovTeg oux o l d ’ e i  h o t *  av e& (ppov^aai
f )^e\r )aav . . . 15.16
This similarity suggests that the subject matter of 
pr.24.4 belongs in the main part of a speech since 15.16 is 
part of the body of a speech. Indeed there are no 
introductory remarks in pr.24.3-4. The only introductory 
remarks that occur in pr.24 are found in the first sentence 
of pr.24.1. However the rest of pr.24.1 and pr.24.2 
contain generalizations which are suitable for an 
introduction. In addition pr.24.2 ends with a phrase which 
creates a pause and commands attention:
... aHpipCjg oX6a tout" eyu). pr.24.2
This is the point at which the introduction ends. The 
next sentence with its paradox and vocative is the first 
sentence of the main part of the speech. Accordingly the 
introduction is pr.24.1-2. Nevertheless it must be said 
that the first sentence of pr.24.1 is distinct from the 
rest of the introduction. This is one of those instances 
when there is a first introduction followed by a second 
introduction.
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Prooemium 25
Criterion A occurs:
euxopai 6e toTs SeoTs> S' xa\ T?j x6\ei xapol aujKpepeiv 
|ie\\ei, t c c^ t ’ epoC t * elTtetv e\$eTv c t u  v o u v  xa\ bptv t \ e -  
od-ai. pr.25.3
Prooemium 27
DEFINITION
Pr.27 is identical to 15.1-2. The introduction extends
to the end of pr.27.1. Criteria 2 and 6 occur at pr.27.2.
Prooemium 28
Criterion B occurs:
eav 5* Sxouotjte ... e l  6e pT) ... pr.28.2
Prooemium 29 
DEFINITION
The introduction ends in the middle of pr.29.3 with 
criterion A:
... £\6pevoi tcx xpaTiaTa t o u s  6 t i o T 3 v  t o u t o i s  e t u t i -  
pSvTag <pau\oug vopietTE. , pr.29.3
The next sentence begins with criteria 5 and 8 : 
eyco pev 6t) 6 C xa to v  {meC\T)(pa np&Tov Stkxvtgov auTOs
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e i n e T v  t C p o i  6oxeT x e p \  &v axoTtetaSe,  Eva,  av pev 6 p tv  
ap£oht\, x a \  Ta X o i x a  6 16aaxu), e l  6 e prj, p h $ f upTv evoxXw
pr)Tr epauxov h 6uto). p r .29.3
It could be argued that this sentence is criterion D
and therefore belongs in the introduction. However there
are no future tenses and the perfect tense of {>7ieC\T)9a
suggests that the speaker has begun the main part of a
speech.
Prooemium 30
DEFINITION
The introduction extends to the middle of pr.30.2 
where criterion D occurs:
... neipaaopai 6* a xpaxiaxa vopCCoj, avp(3ou\eT3aai.
pr .30.2
The next sentence begins with criteria 2 and 5:
TipwTOV pev o$v • • • p r .30. 2
Prooemium 31
DEFINITION
The introduction ends in the middle of pr.31.2. 
Criteria 2, 4, 6 and 8 occur:
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alx iaaai(j.T)v pev ofcv eycdy’ ou6ev’ , & avdpeg ' A-9-r)vaToi, 
xou xax&s xa npay\iax’ eyetv a M *  f) rcavxas xouxous’ otopat
6e 6eTv uapa pev xoOxwv ccp’ fjauxCag Xoyov upas XapeTv,
vuv 6* {mep xwv 7iap6vTcov, S t i g o s  eaxat P c X x C g o ,  axoTteXv.
p r .31.2
Prooemium 32
Criterion A occurs:
... xoXs op$S5s Exouaiv xP^^^cti. pr.32.4
Prooemium 33
Criterion A and B occur:
... axouaavxas xpXvat, xav apfaxp, yp^^a-frat. pr.33.3
Prooemium 34
Criterion D occurs:
erteiSr) 6’ fob xwv nap& xouxwv Xdycov pexape(3\?ja3ai poC 
xtves 6oxoT5atv, &s oux* aXT^^ Xfyouatv ou$* bpXv aup<p£povxa, 
taws pev ei66xas, ou prjv bikX* el xat xuyxavex* ayvooSvxes, 
6t6a5u. pr.34.3
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Prooemium 35
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of pr.35.1 which ends with
criteria D and E:
... f3ou\opai pixpa upog auxous eiTietv. pr.35.1
The next sentence begins with criteria 3 and 8: 
eyw yap ... p r .35.2
Prooemium 36
Criteria A, B, D and E occur:
|3pax^S 6* Eaxai. <7ni<\>ao&E 6* axouaavxes, xav bptv 
apeaxp, xPhaaa$e. pr.36.2
Prooemium 37
DEFINITION
The introduction ends in the middle of pr.37.2 with 
criteria B, D and G:
... axotiaavxeg xoftxo xous pexa xaT5xa \6yot>s {BotfXr)^’ 
axoGeiv ... eyl) 6t) xotJxo TtpC&xov ep&. pr.37.2
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Criteria 1 and 8 then occur:
ejio'l 6oxeT ... pr.37.2
A future tense in the next sentence, eTtide is not 
criterion D, since it does not introduce the whole speech, 
but a sub-section; or rather this is its aim since the 
prooemium ends here and nothing follows.
Prooemium 38
Criterion H, & avdpes ’A^hvaToi, occurs at pr.38.3 
Prooemium 40 
DEFINITION
The introduction consists of pr.40.1. Criterion A 
occurs:
... au|i<pepovTa xai 6Cxaia 9avf)crea&£ pou\eu6pevoL.
p r .40.1
Pr.40.2 begins with criteria 2 and 6:
f) oftv apxh t&v toioutcov upayi-tctTtcv iuavTcoV ...
pr . 40.2
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Prooemium 41
DEFINITION
The introduction is pr.41.1. Pr.41.2 begins with
criteria 2 and 6:
nev obv apxb tou otixajs exeLV ••• pr.41.2
Prooemium 44
Criterion A occurs:
av yap, ols xi 6ia|aapTaveiv up,as, xatJxa
HT)6evog a£ia cpav?}, iiet* e\£yxou xa 6e6oy|i£va vtJv bjieTTg 
eaecr^* f)pT](i£voL. pr.44.2
Prooemium 45
DEFINITION
Pr.45 contains no remarks that are specifically
introductory. Indeed the present tenses, avxi\£yu) and
evavxioT>|iau at 45.4 suggest that the speaker is in the
midst of the main part of a speech. Therefore it is
considered that pr.45 is not an introduction.
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Prooemium 47
Criteria A and B occur:
X^p'ts toutu)v ou6e xa\T)V buocj^av ex^1 fixeiv pbv
eig tt) v exxXriaCav ws ex x&v (br)$‘ncop£viov xo xpa- 
xiaxov £\£cr9-at, 6£ov, <pav¥jvai 6£, upbv ex xttv Xdycov 6oxt- 
paaai, nap’ bpTv auxotg xi uexe icrpfvouc;, xod xot>$' otixcog 
lax^pov toaxe ptid1 eO-eXeiv Tiapa xaDx' axoueiv.
p r .47 . 3
Prooemium 48 
DEFINITION
Pr.48 is not an introduction but a very short complete 
speech (see R. Clavaud 1974B, p.160 n.8); it is therefore 
excluded from this study.
Prooemium 50
Criterion A occurs:
6eT 6r) xoiaflxa <pav^vai pepou\eup£voug 6i* &v 
TiavxaxSjg oruvoCaei x?} TtbXei xal pr) peXXouc&v £vex* 
eXitCScov xT^g uapotiarig eudoapovCas xe^p6v Tl rcoiiiaexe.
pr.50.3
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Prooemium 52
Criterion D occurs:
(3ou\opai 6 ’ £mep &v av£aTT)v, £ vopiCco auiKpfpovT' el- 
T i e L V .  pr.52
Prooemium 54
DEFINITION
Pr.54 contains no introductory material. It is a 
report on the execution of a commission to perform certain 
sacrifices. N.W. DeWitt and N.J. DeWitt 1949, p.186, 
comment:
'This is not a true exordium but included by some 
error.'
Prooemium 55
Criterion K, ring composition, occurs. The theme of 
the ideal man for public service is repeated. At 55.1 
historical precedent is cited. The right man for the job 
was compelled by the people to come forward even though 
there was no shortage of volunteers:
?)v Tis, eoixev, xp6V0S n a p' & avdpeg
vaToi, eTtTivayxaCev 6 8v av^pamov t6oi aw<ppova
xal xPhcre6v, Ttpaxxeiv xa xoiva xal apxeLv, ov onavei xS5v
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to u to  (3ou\0|2£V(jl>v tiol£ lv . . .  tou s  Toe Hotvoc K a p T io u a & a i  p o t A o -  
j i e v o u g  . . .  p r  . 55 . 1
At the end of the prooemium the speaker says that the 
audience should provide candidates from their own number 
and that there are not a few who, he implies, would be 
suitable. Consequently, having set a standard, they would 
encourage anyone, who was at all worthy, to come forward of 
his own accord:
a \ \ &  K a i  auTCv (elca 6* ovh o\Cyoi) npooayeiv xPh«
av yap (jbarcepei Cuy? taT^TE, n p S e i o i v  Sq av a£ios ?) tou  peTa 
TauT* aux6g. pr.55.3
The ring composition is progressive. Past time, fjv 
t u s  ... x p o v o ^ f  is replaced with future time, peTa t o c \ 3 t *  .  
At pr.55.1 there was no shortage, ou cmavei, of volunteers 
but the speaker considered these unsuitable. At pr.55.3 
there is still no shortage, ovh o \ C y o i , but now these are 
suitable. Finally the right man for the job should no 
longer be compelled to come forward but should be inspired 
to come forward on his own initiative.
Prooemium 56
DEFINITION
The last sentence is excluded from the introduction. 
Criterion 2 occurs:
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f] pev o6v £(ir) yvd)(iT] ixep\ f3ou\£uea$e, f)6 ’ ec ru iv .
pr . 56 . 3
(iii) C r i t e r i o n  S u r v e y s  
Survey of criterion occurrence 
CODE: TRANSLATION
(i) : the number of the speech in the Demosthenic corpus.
(ii) : the point at which an introduction finishes.
E = End e.g. El denotes that an introduction
finishes at the end of section 1.
M = Mid e.g. Ml denotes that an introduction
finishes at a point within section 1.
(iii): the criteria which occur.
TABLE 1
(i) (ii )(iii)
1. El A K 2 4 6
2. E2 A H K 2 4
3. E3 K 5
4. El A 2 4 5 6
5. E3 K 4
6. E5 A 1 4 5
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7. El D G H 3
8. El A H 2
9. E5 2
10. Ml D
11. M2 D 3 4
13. No Introduction
14. E2 D E 1
15. El 2
16. E3 D
17. E2 A D K 2 4
18. E8 A K 2
19. M4 A D 1 4
20. Ml 4
21. M8 A B C
22. E3 A B D E 3
23. E7 A
24. E10 A D E F 1
25. E14 D H 1 4
26. Ml H
27. E3 A D E G 3 4
28. E2 D G 3
29. E5 A D E 3 4
30. E5 A D G 3 4
31. Ml D G 3 4
32. E3 C D H 3
33. M4 D 3 4
34. E5 D E F 3 4
35. E5 A B H 3 4
36. E3 A D E F 2
37. E3 B C D E F 1 4
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38. E2 A B 2 5 7
39. El A 2 7
40. E5 D E F 3 4
41. E2 C H 3
42. E4 D F 3 4
43. E2 B C D 3 4 7
44. M5 D 2 4 7
45. E2 A D E F K 3 4
46. No Introduction
47. E3 A B F 2
48. M3 A H 2 5 7
49. E5 D F 3 7
50. E3 B 3
51. E3 D 3
52. E2 A D F 3 4
53. E3 D 3 4 7
54. E2 A B D E F 1
55. E2 A B C 2 4
56. E4 A D G 3 4 7
57. E7 D G 3 4 7
58. M5 K 2 5
59. El D G 3
59. 16-
M16 D 2 5
60. E3 D 3
prl M2 A D 2 5
pr2 E2 H 2 4 ‘ 6
pr3 El A K
pr4 El D E
pr5 E3 A E
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pr6 E2 D E
pr7 E2 D E
pr8 E3 D
pr9 E2
prlO E2 A B
prll El D
prl2 E2
prl3 El
prl4 E3
pr 15 E2 D
prl6 El
prl7 El D
prl8 El A
prl9 El
pr 20 E3
pr22 E3 D E
pr 23 E2 A D
pr24 E2
pr 25 E3 A
pr26 E3
pr 27 El
pr28 E2 B
pr29 M3 A
pr30 M2 D
pr31 M2
pr32 E4 A
pr33 E3 A B
pr34 E3 D
pr35 El D E
pr36 E2 A B D E
H
5 8
2 5
2 4 6 8
18?
pr37 M2
pr 38 E3
pr 39 E3
pr40 El A
pr41 El
pr42 E2
pr 43 E2
pr44 E2 A
pr 46 E5
pr47 E3 A
pr 49 E3
pr50 E3 A
pr 51 El
pr 52 El
pr 53 E4
pr 55 E3
pr56 M3
B
B
H
K
Survey of criteria deployment
CODE : TRANSLATION
CRI : Criterion
DEL : Deliberative speeches, orations 1-17, excluding
oration 12: 16 speeches.
PRO : Prooemia 1-56, excluding pr.21, pr.45,.pr.48 and
pr.54: 52 prooemia.
PUN : Funeral speech, oration 60: 1 speech.
PUB : Forensic speeches on public matters, orations 18-26:
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9 speeches.
PRI : Forensic speeches in private cases, orations 27-59:
34 speeches.
TABLE 2
:r i DEL PRO FUN PUB PRI t o t ;
A 5 15 - 6 14 40
B - 6 - 2 8 16
C - - - 1 5 6
D 6 16 1 4 24 51
E 1 7 - 2 8 18
F - - - 1 10 11
G 1 1 - - 7 9
H 3 3 - 2 4 12
K 5 4 - 1 2 12
1 2 1 - 3 2 8
2 6 8 1 9 24
3 2 1 1 1 22 27
4 8 3 - 3 18 32
5 4 3 - 2 6 15
6 7 5 - - - 12
7 - - - 1 18 19
8 1 4 — 1 6 12
The information in TABLE 2 can be represented as 
percentages, i.e. number of instances as a percentage of 
the number of speeches or prooemia per group. Since only 
twelve prooemia contain numerical criteria, twelve has been
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taken as the total number in calculating percentages for 
the occurrence of criteria 1-8 in the collection of 
prooemia.
TABLE 3 : PERCENTAGES
:r i DEL PRO PUB PRI TOTAL
A 31.25 28.85 66.67 41.18 34.78
B - 11.54 22.22 23.53 13.91
C - - 11.11 14.71 5.22
D 37.5 30.77 44.44 70.59 44.35
E 6.25 13.46 22.22 23.53 15.65
F - - 11.11 29.41 0.57
G 6.25 1.92 - 20.59 7.83
H 18.75 5.77 22.22 11.76 10.43
K 31.25 7.69 11.11 5.88 10.43
1 12.5 1.82 33.33 5.88 6.96
2 37.5 14.55 11.11 26.47 20.87
3 12.5 1.82 11.11 64.71 23.48
4 50 5.45 33.33 52.94 27.83
5 25 5.45 22.22 17.65 13.04
6 43.75 9.1 - - 10.43
7 - - 11.11 52.94 16.52
8 6.25 7.27 11.11 17.65 10.43
Criterion D is most widespread with criterion A coming 
second. As far as particles are concerned pev ofcv is well 
represented and is strongest in the Ecclesia, while y & p  
holds sway in the law court. Criteria B f C and F are
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absent from deliberative speeches, but criterion B makes 
six appearances in the collection of prooemia. Ring 
composition and asyndeton seldom appear in private law suit 
speeches. Criterion 7, the speaker's opponent, is confined 
to forensic speeches, while criterion 6, the present 
situation, may only appear in the deliberative speeches and 
the prooemia. Criterion G is rare except in forensic 
speeches in private cases, while criteria H, 1 and 8 are 
consistently infrequent across the table.
Six speeches, traditionally grouped among the
forensic speeches associated with private cases, deal with 
public matters: orations 42, 50, 51, 53, 58 and 59. Their
criterion behaviour can be compared:
Oration 42 D F 3 4
Oration 50 B 3
Oration 51 D 3
Oration 53 D 3 4 7
Oration 58 K 2 5
Oration 59.1 D G 3
Oration 59.16 D 2 5
Oration 58 looks most like a public forensic speech 
because of the presence of criterion K. The frequency of 
criterion 3 among the others constitutes a swing towards 
the private group.
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3. COMMON THEMES
(i) J u s t i c e  a n d  t h e  R e c o r d  o f  O n e ' s  L i f e
A speaker may try to create the impression that 
justice is on his side and so win the jury's support.
One approach is to ask the jury to come to the aid of 
a speaker whose arguments seem just. This appeal is made 
by the speaker of oration 44 who claims that he and his 
father are relying on the truth and will be content if they 
can secure their legal rights:
6£opa i  6 '  fcp&v, & avbpeg dLHaaxaC, {3oT)$^cfai T<ji> xe 
uaTpX t o u t <*) n a i  epoC, eav \iyu>\izv xa d i n a t a  . . .
f ipetg p£v yotp T a ts  a X r ^ L a t s  TitaTeuovTeg e l  aeXTiXu^apev, 
x a \  ayaitftvTeg, av T ig  ^pag eg t &v vopiov Tuyx&vetv '
44.3
He also claims that he and his father have no 
experience of law courts and would never have come if they 
were not trusting in the justice of their case:
e l  pr] T(jj dunaCw eixtaxeuopev, oim av h o t * elcrn\$opev  
eLg fcpag. 4 4 .4
A similar appeal is made in an exchange of properties 
suit. At 42.4 the speaker asks the jury to come to his aid
if he can show that his opponent has broken the law and is
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a richer person than himself.
6£opa i  oftv &p&v aixdvTwv, 2) avbpeg 6 txaaxaC, tav 
eu16etxvuco $a£v mTtov xou tov ' i  x a \  Tcapa(3e(3‘nx6xa xa ev x o tg  
v o p o ig  6 i x a i a  x a l  TiXouaiwxepov 5vxa epauxotJ, poT^fjaaC uo i  
x a \  xotHov e lg  xoug x p ia x o a io u g  avx* epotl xaxaax f jaa t*
42 .4
The young Demosthenes says that he has great hopes of 
receiving justice from the jury:
TioMag e \ x i 6 a g  £xw nap* fcpiv xeu£ea$a i  xffiv 6ixaCu)v
27 .2
He has already stated that he has been forced to come 
to court to secure his rights from his opponent:
avdyxr) eax' iv  ev fcptv u a p ’ auxoO Tteip3a$at xG5v SixaLwv 
x u y x a v e i v .  27 .1
He appeals to the jury to uphold his rights if he 
seems to have been wronged:
xav f )6 ix^a^aL  6oxC, P o l e c a t  po i  xa 6 i x a i a .  27 .3
In oration 30 Demosthenes states tht he has come to 
court to get justice:
6ti6 \ o i i i 6 v eaxuv ev foptv Tteipfta^at  Ttap'auxotJ xBv 6 i x a 2 -
a)v TUYX&veiv. 30.3
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He claims that he has an advantage over his opponent 
because his arguments are more just:
5pcog p f v x o i  x o c j o O x o v  oTpat, 6 i o i a e  tv  xG5 6 i x a i 6 x e p a  
xodxou \ e y eLV » &ot’ e i  x a i  x i g  up&v itpdxepov xoOxov
f ) Y e T x f e l v c u  pr)  T t o v r i p o v ,  £x y e  xf f iv  u p b g  e p e  n e n p a y p f v o j v
y v w a e a d a L ,  5 x i  x a i ,  x o v  a \ \ o v  y p o v o v  £ \ a v $ a v e v  a u x o v
x a x t a x o g  aSv x a i  adixdjxaxog &7idvxu)v.
30.3-4
He hopes to be able to show the jury that he was 
acting justly when he began proceedings against his 
opponent:
fraO-* upSg &7tavxag e i a e a O m  aacpujg 5x i  6 ixa iu )g  x a \  
TipoarixdvTcog o55xog (peuyei xauxtiv {m* £pofl xr)v 6Cxtiv. 30.5
The speaker of oration 40 tells the jury that it is 
just that they should support him:
&ax' epol pev SixaCoag av a6ixoup£v<*) 6 i a  TtoWa  
{3or)$^)aatxe 40.5
The speaker of oration 36 promises to tell the jury 
the rights of the case so that once they know the facts 
they can make a just verdict:
avayxr) 6' eaxlv xotg eutxri&eCoig V ? v ,  a ativiapev
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xoWaxig xouxou 6i££i6vxog axr]xo6x£g, \ £ y c  l v xai 6i6aax£iv 
&pag, Cv* £i66x£g xai p£pa§T)xox£g op^&g xa 6Cxaia 7tccp^ t)pCov, 
av fi 6Cxaia xai euopxa, xaftxa (^r)9 Lar)a^ £. 36.1
The implication is that a just verdict is one made in 
the speaker's favour.
An appeal is made to the jury's impartiality at 48.3:
6£opai o$v upG3v, 2a avdpeg 6ixaaxaC, axouaavxag 
ap<pox£poov fjpGSv xa\ auxoug doxipaaxag xot3 Ttpdypaxog yevo- 
p£voug p<£\iaxa p£v 6ia\X.a£avxag aitoufp^ai xa\ euepy£xag 
bpSv ap(pox£pu)v £>pag yev^ a-frai, £av 6* apa prj euixuyxdvTjxe 
xouxou, ex xSjv b n o k o C n u i v xa 6Cxaia X£yovxi, xotixu) xt)v 
9?1<pov bpag ixpoa§£a§ai. 48.3
The speaker would prefer the jury to settle the 
quarrel by arbitration without litigation: if this is
impossible they should vote for the one with the just case. 
In this way the speaker can simultaneously disclaim 
litigiousness and express esteem for justice.
The speaker of oration 52 asks the jury to be 
impartial and to consider the justice of the case when they 
make their decision:
6£opai otfv 6p0v, einep it xa'l a \ \ o  ti tort ox £ xpaypa auxo 
xa$’ a&xo £6txdaaxe, pr]6e pe$f &x£pu)v ttiv yv&priv yevdpevoi, 
pifae pexa xCv 6 koxovtu)v pVjxe pexa xOv <peuy6vxu)v, a\\a to 
6Cxaiov axec^dpevoi, otfxa) xa'l vtJv 6iayvujvai.
52.2
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The speaker of oration 24 cites his just acquittal in 
a previous case against the same opponent:
ev Toux<f) to TtfpTcxov p£pog xCv 9^9^v OU p£Ta(3a\toV 
2cp\£ x^^ag, &* » 2>cjTX£p ?jv 6ixaiov, paXiaxa p£v 6ia
xoug $£oug, 5-jieixa 6e xa'l 6ia xoug 6ixaCovxag up&v 
eau&riv. 24.7
He implies that a just verdict on this occasion would 
be a vote in his favour.
At 21.8 the speaker asks the jury to make what seems 
the more just verdict:
e i  T ig  o&v bp&v apa x a i  xov £pnpoa$ev ypdvov x&v Id iw v  
x tv og  e t v e x a  y i y v e a S a i  *cov ayftva x6v6 '  (meXdpPavev ,  £v$upT)- 
$ e \ g  vtJv 5x i  6T)poa£gc ovn<p£pei pT]6ev\ pTiSev i ^ e V v a i  xo ioO xo  
n o i e t v ,  d)g buep x o ivo f t  xot3 Tipaypaxog Svxog x a \  upoa^x^v  
axouaaxa),  x a i  xa  9 a i v o p e v *  afcx$ S i x a i o x e p '  e l v a i ,  xaOxa  
<Kl9iadc$io. 21.8
He asks them to take into consideration the fact that 
the case is a matter of public concern and not merely a 
means to securing personal revenge.
The speaker of oration 25 mentions factors along with 
the justice of the case which could be taken into 
consideration by a jury and says that his opponent has none 
of these:
6 6e x p iv o p e v o g  xffiv pev e l g  ou)XT)pCav 9ep6vxtov a U '
0&6* i x t o O v  i td p e a x iv  Sx^v ,  ou xoug imbp auxoTJ xotJ
1 9 6
itpaypaxog \oyoug dtxoaoug,  ou tov  dauxoT) (3iov avftpdrrclvov, 
ouk aW*  ou6* 6xiot3v aya-ftov* 25.5
The first item, xoug duep auxoO xoT3 itpaypaxog \oyoug 
dtHCtioug, corresponds to the definition of 25.3:
Tipog a'^;avx, ^pyovxaa xa dixaaxfipia: ot  pev diHaaxaa  
Tiapa xoT3 xaxryyopou xa'l xou cpeuyovxog to  Tipaypa pa-^riaope- 
vol nepY oft 6ef |aet  xr^v c f^j^ov eveyxeTv auxoug, o l  6 ’ 
a v x C 6 ix o i  pe$ ’ bauxoft 6 e C£gov bxaxepog ovxa xa x£v vopcav 
SCxctLa. 25.3
At 25.5 the speaker means that his opponent cannot win 
the jury's support by producing evidence or by presenting 
the circumstances of the case, i.e. {mep auxoft xoO itpaypa- 
xog? nor can he show that his claims are supported by just 
arguments, xoug \6youg dunaCoug.
The speaker then mentions other factors which an 
Athenian jury might consider but to which a Scottish jury 
would pay no heed, xov £auxot5 p£ov av-frpcvrr ivov . It is 
difficult to decide what the speaker means when he uses 
this phrase. G. Mathieu 1947, p.143, translates it, 'vie 
digne d'un homme' and comments at p.143 n.l:
'Lucien (D e m o n a x  21) oppose: v i v r e  e n  h o m m e
(av$pumLCetv ) et v i v r e  e n  c h i e n  ( xvvffv ); si 
l'antith&se existait dejh au IVe s., on pourrait supposer 
que Demosthene evoque 1'image du chien du peuple qu'il 
reprend plus loin (40 et suiv.) explicitement.'
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Is the speaker, then, making a joke? His opponent, 
Aristogeiton, had a nickname, 'the Dog'. When the speaker 
says, 'He does not have a human life of his own', will his 
audience understand the suggestion that he has had a dog's 
life? This is asking too much. The context is not 
humorous but serious. av^pantivov does not mean 'human as 
opposed to canine.' Let us consider the uses of the word 
in the Demosthenic corpus. It appears with Xoytcpog and 
together they mean 'human reasoning':
hcct’ av^pdm l v o v Xoylopov 18.193
av$pumivy XoyiapC 18.300
avS-pumtvou XoytapoU 19.300
There is human nature at 61.33, xTjg av-8“pomLvr)g cpuaecog; 
the whole human race at 45.65, 5X“ng x?jg avdpumCvng; poverty 
common to man at 44.4, anopictg av$pumiVT}g . The common 
limitations of humanity may be mentioned:
Ttdvxa 6* dv^pdmiva  2 0 . 1 6 1
TioXXa 6e xav dpam iva  1 8 . 3 0 8
uoXXd y&p g o t i  xav&pamiva  3 9 . 1 4
In these phrases, 'everything is human' and 'many are 
the human things', the implication is 'anything can 
happen'. For discussion of human limitations see K.J. 
Dover 1974, pp.269-71.
The adverb dv$pcjnivcjg is used to mean 'humanely', of 
the enactment of a law:
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vdpog dv^pumuvoog x a i  xaXSg xeCpevog 23 . 44
ax£c|;aa$£ y a p &g vopCpcog xa'l a<p66p* dvSpoax Cvwg x e t T a i
2 3 . 82
It is used to describe the humane alleviation of 
disasters:
avS-pumLvwg £itexou<piaav . . .  T&g aup<popdg 2 3 . 7 0
There is one use of the adjective where the context is 
similar to that of 25.5. This occurs at 21.41 where 
Demosthenes is referring to his opponent's behaviour:
i to ta  yap -rcpocpaaig, t C g avSpumCvr) xa'l p e z p C a  ax?jc|;ig 
<pav£tTac t Cv TteTtpaypdvwv auTffi; 2 1 . 41
Here a 'human excuse' and at 25.5 a 'human life' are 
expressed as mitigating circumstances of obvious guilt. 
dv$pumivog describes a human quality which commends a 
person to a jury when the facts of a particular case and 
the laws governing such a case condemn him.
The third item mentioned at 25.5 is 6t i o T3v aya$6v, 
anything good. The speaker says that his opponent has 
nothing good at all to commend him to the jury. If aya$6v 
is used in the sense of a 'benefit' or a 'good turn' the 
speaker may mean that his opponent has never performed a 
service on behalf of the state which he can cite to win the 
jury's favour.
A later passage, 25.76, may throw light on what the
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speaker is saying at 25.5:
^ 6 t j  x o l v u v  x i v a g  e ld o v  x&v aycovtCopfvcov o l  x o tg  
u p a y p a a i v  a f txotg  i X i a x o p e v o t ,  xa' l oux £ x ° v x e S ° ^ H 
a d i x o C a i  6e T £ a i ,  o l  pev e l g  xr)v xotJ pCou p e x p i  oxTjxa x a \  
aa)(ppoauvT)v xaxfcpuyov,  o l  o' e l g  xa  x&v upoyovcov epya x a i  
X f lx o u p y ia g ,  o l  6 ? e l g  £xepa x o ia O x a  61* &v e l g  £Xeov x a \  
<piXav$pumiav xoug 6 i x a £ o v x a g  ^ y a y o v .  25.76
The speaker describes more explicitly those 
alternatives used by men who cannot use the facts of the 
case or their innocence to impress a jury, t t } v  xoT5 p io u  
p e x p io x r ix a  xaY auxppoauvT)v, the moderation and self-control 
of one's life. Perhaps this is what the speaker had in 
mind at 25.5 when he said x6v £auxoT5 (3Cov av$pdm i v o v , given 
that the adjective p e x p t a  is used alongside av&pumCvr) at 
21.41. For comment on pdxptog  see K.J. Dover 1974, p.56 
n. 18.
Additional grounds for this view are that the next 
reference at 25.76 could also be considered as an 
explanation or expansion of the next item at 25.5, 6x io U v  
aycfr&ov, the deeds and public services of one's ancestors, 
xa xCv upoyovuv 5pya xaX XpxoupyCag.
What the speaker of oration 25 seems to be saying in 
these two passages is that when a man is unable to win a 
jury's support on the merits of his case he can ask them to 
take into consideration the rest of his life. He may say 
e i t h e r  that he has led the kind of life which is common 
to most men, av^pdmtvov , i.e. he has led a quiet life 
without publicity during which he has not done anything
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special, but has not done anything wrong either, and thus 
he can refer to pexpiott|t a xaX auxppoauvnv ; or, on the 
other hand, he can remind his audience of any good deeds or 
public services accomplished by himself or by other members 
of his family.
A speaker, of course, may use both methods to win a 
jury's favour, i.e. the merits of his case and the record 
of his life. A notable example is oration 18. In the
introduction the speaker asks for just treatment, i.e. an 
impartial hearing in accordance with the judicial oath and 
the laws. He emphasizes that the judicial oath ensures 
among other things a defendant's right to arrange his 
topics as he sees fit:
t o  KaX xfj xa£ei xaX xfl aitoXoyigc, &)g (3epou\r)Tai xaX 
upotfpriTai, t g o v  aywviCop£voav Sxaaxog, oftxcog eSaai xpicac&ai*
18.2
This statement is of crucial importance in connection 
with the charges against which the speaker has to defend 
himself, or rather his colleague who is being prosecuted 
for passing an illegal motion on three counts:
(1 ) because he had proposed a crown for the speaker
who still held office and had not yet submitted his
accounts;
(2 ) because he had proposed to proclaim the award in 
the theatre at the Great Dionysia;
(3 ) because he had made false statements as to the
speaker's worthiness to receive a crown and because it was
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illegal for a public record to contain false statements.
Charges (1) and (2) require refutation by the 'merits 
of the case' method since they are legal technicalities. 
Charge (3) concerns the character of the speaker and can 
therefore be approached in the 'record of one's life' 
manner. The speaker's case is weakest with respect to 
charges (1) and (2). Therefore his intention is to arrange 
his speech in such a way as to make most effective use of 
his arguments against charge (3). He does not want to deal 
with the charges in their proper order, but to answer 
charges (1 ) and (2) very briefly in the middle of his 
speech after lengthy arguments justifying his own 
worthiness and before extensive vituperation of his 
opponent. He hopes that the legal technicalities will be 
lost when sandwiched between long sections of the speech 
devoted to personalities. His manoeuvre was entirely 
successful.
The role of the introduction is very important. Its 
emphasis of justice gives the impression that the speech 
which is about to follow will do the same and therefore 
disguises the fact that the speech has very little to offer 
in the way of justice. It allows the speaker to neutralize 
the 'merits of the case’ system by exploiting one of its 
rules to grant himself permission to use the 'record of 
one's life' system to full advantage.
Oration 18 confirms by practical application the 
generalizations observed at 25.3, 25.5 and 25.76. A
litigant is expected to show that his case is just? if this
is difficult or impossible he may show that he is a worthy
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member of the community and this will be taken into 
consideration. In oration 18 Demosthenes acknowledges the 
esteem in which justice is held by stressing its importance 
in the introduction. Throughout the speech he demonstrates 
the success with which a skilful speaker can exploit the 
system.
(ii) L i t i g i o u s n e s s
To win approval a speaker may represent himself as a 
man who makes public speeches only when this is essential 
and who is not motivated by litigiousness or a love for 
public speaking. For comment on the popular attitude to 
litigation see K.J. Dover 1974, pp.187-90, especially 
p.187, where he says that to call a man 'litigious' was a 
serious reproach.
(a) Reluctance
A speaker's reluctance to become involved in 
litigation may be stressed. Thus in inheritance cases a 
speaker can claim that he would have preferred to settle 
out of court and that litigation has been forced upon him 
by his opponent who refused to co-operate:
el pev £(3ou\ex' "A<po0os, 2) avdpeg 6ixaaxaC, xa 6Cxaia 
itoieTv r\ icepi 2>v 6iacpep6pe$a xotg olxeCoig k m x p i n z i v , 
o()6bv av £6ei 6 lxOv ou6e itpayiiaxcov* ait^xPh Y&P av xotg
ta* £xeCvu)v yvu)a$eTcHv £p|i£veiv, coaxe pr|6e|iiav f)ptv eTvai
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Tipog xotJxov b i a g j o p a v .  e n e t b r )  6 '  o b x o g  x o u g  p e v  aacp&g 
e l 6 6 x a g  x a  f ) p £ x £ p *  £<puye p-rjbev 6 i a y v E > v a i  u e p l  a u x f t v ,  eLg  
6*  u p 2 g  x o u g  o u b s v  x &v f)pex£pcov a x p i p & g  i n i a x a p £ v o u s
avayxT) e a x l v  tv  u p t v  n a p ’ auxotJ T ie ip a a $ a i  x&v 
bixaCiov x u y x a v e i v .  27.1
To corroborate the claim of compulsion a speaker might 
add that his zeal for finding an alternative to litigation 
was such that he would have considered himself blame-worthy 
if he had preferred troublesome lawsuits to a small loss:
avayxaCopai npog xouxovl nepl t Gjv xaxa\£Kp$£vxu)v 
6ixd£ea$ai. xal ei p£v, & avbpeg bixaaxaC, prj nScav 
cmouSrjv xal upoSupCav enoiTiadphv |3ou\6pevos 6ia\uea$ai 
xal t o T s <pC\ois enixpineLV, epauxov av {ixicopriv, el paMov 
f]pot5pT)v 6Cxag xal 7ipdYpaT> ?x£LV pCxp1 eXaxxa&eCg 
av£xea^ocL* 41.1
To invalidate the stigma associated with the 
prosecution of a relative the speaker of oration 48 
combines alternative approaches for concomitant 
concentration on his opponent's wrong-doing and his own 
reluctance to prosecute:
o b pou\6pevos yap, & av6pes bixaaxaC, aywvCCecdat upos 
9 0\upTii66u)pov olxetov 5vxa xal a b e X ^ v  xot5xou £xw v > f)vayxa- 
apai 6 i& t o  peydX* abixeTa&ai (mo xobxou. 48.1
The magnitude of the wrong-doing has forced the 
speaker to prosecute despite his unwillingness. If he were
embarking on this course without having been wronged or 
were trumping up a false charge or were unwilling to refer 
the matter to mutual friends or were refusing to adopt any 
other fair course of action the speaker would be thoroughly 
ashamed:
el pev obv prj abixoupevog, 2) avbpeg bixacrxaC, aXXa 
4>et566s ti eyxaXSv * OXupuiobujpy xouxoov ti euoCouv, xotg 
eiitTT)6eCoL5 xots epots nal 9 OXupTitobajpou pTj e$£Xiov eui- 
xp£ueiv, r\ aXXou xivbg xSv bixaiwv agaaxapevos, eb laze 
bxc uavu av {jaxuvbpTiv xal evbpiCov av epauxov <patJXov elvai 
avftpumov* 48.2
After a discussion of what might have been, the
speaker states his version of the facts of the case:
vt5v 6* obxe pixpa iXaxxoupevog buo * OXupuiobtfjpou, obxe 
biaXXaxx^v obb£va (peuycov ... 48.2
Again the two elements: the loss faced by the speaker
is not small; the speaker does not refuse arbitration.
Finally the speaker affirms under oath that he has been 
forced to prosecute and does so most unwillingly:
obx' ab pa xov ACa xov p£yt,axov bxwv, aXX'&s oTbv xe 
paXtaxa axajv, ^vayxaapat bub xobxou dyaJvCCetf&au xavx^v t t j v  
bCxTiv. 48.2
The speaker of oration 40 accuses his opponents of 
forcing him into litigation:
avaynaCouat 6# epifc 6 ixaCea0ai cc&toTs. 40.5
At 40.3 he claims that he has come to the jury as a 
last resort after many years spent attempting unsuccess­
fully to settle out of court:
Tiapi  toutojv ev £v6exa exeaiv ou Suvapfvous xuyetv 
tCv (leTptcov, aXXa vtJv els fcpag p o r o u s  xaxaTCecpeuytSs. 40.3
The aim of the argument based on an alleged preference 
for settlement out of court is to give the speaker an 
attractive image as an actual or prospective victim who, to 
avoid litigation, would suffer a small loss and would spend 
much time and effort investigating alternative solutions. 
He turns to litigation only after much heart-searching, 
with very great reluctance, and as a last resort when 
forced by the resistance of his opponent. With this image 
the speaker hopes to refute the charge of litigiousness and 
to win the approval of the jury.
This technique may be adjusted for use in the
2 0 6
Ecclesia. At 4.1 the speaker explains why he has decided 
to come forward as the first speaker to open the debate:
e i  pev 7tep\ x a iv o t ;  t i v o s  np&YpaTos xpouxC^ET’ , & avdpes  
* A ^ r j v a t o t ,  \iyeivt e m a x & v  av £u)$ o l  uXEXaTOU t©v  Elu&dxtov 
Yvujprjv axecp^vavTO, e l  pev rjpeaxd t C p o i  tc ov  ( m b  t o u t u v  
{>tv&£vtu)v, ^auxCav av ?iyov, e l  6e p^, t 6 t *  av xauxos e x e i -  
paipTiv a Y^Yvt^crxaj \ e y £ L V # exe id r i  6 ’ bxep &v n o U a x i ^
E i p f i x a a t v  o S t o l  xpdxepov  aup(3aCvei xa' i v u v l  axoxeTv ,
f)YOupai xa' i Ttp&xog ava a x a s  elxdxcos av avYYV( l^iT15 x u y x g v e l v .  
e I  yap ex xoft 'rcape\‘n\U'&6xos xP^vou d d o v V  ofcxoi  
a u v e p o u \ e u a a v ,  oudev av bpas vt3v £ 6 e i  f 3 o u \ e u e a $ a i .
4.1
This is the first time in his career as a statesman 
that Demosthenes has not waited for his customary place in 
the order of precedence of Ecclesia speakers. To avoid the 
charge of presumption he must justify his action. In 
conditional sentences he mentions the circumstances which 
would have caused him either to remain silent or to wait 
his turn. His justification is that these conditions have
not been fulfilled and the responsibility for this lies
with the other speakers. Thus he hopes to divert 
disapproval from himself to his opponents.
This approach is identical to the one used by the 
speaker of 27.1, where the plaintiff blames his opponent 
for the necessity of litigation. The conditions on which 
the plaintiff would have agreed to settle out of court have 
not been fulfilled.
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(b) Denial
A speaker may avoid the charge of litigiousness by 
downright denial:
o ( > 6 £ p t , $  ( p i A o t t p a Y P o a o v p  x t j v  6 C h t )v  x a u T T ] v  £ \ a x o v
39.1
For comment on the popular use of (piAonpaYpoauvr) see 
K.J. Dover 1974, p.188. There is direct denial at 53.1:
ou auHOcpavxCov ... 53.1
The denial of 53.1 is reinforced by a statement of the 
risk incurred for the speaker in a malicious suit:
ofc Y^p 6ifaou ouKOcpavxeTv ye pou\6pevog aniypa(\>a pev 
av nfv-Q-’ f]pLpvato)v a£ia av6pauo6a, aux&s 6 apcpiapTiTCjv 
xeTCphxai auxa, enivdoveuov 6* av uepC xe 6paxP&v
xai toC piidfTtoxe pT)6£va afaHs (mep epauxoC YpatyaaSai*
53. 1
Oration 53 is an a n o Y p c ^  speech. The speaker has 
lodged information about property which he alleges is 
possessed by a state-debtor. If he can prove his case he 
is entitled to receive three-fourths of the confiscated 
property. If he cannot, he is liable to a fine of a 
thousand drachmas and removal of the right to be a public 
prosecutor again. This deterrent law governed public cases
and is referred to at 58.6:
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6 v6pog ouxooC ... xolc; 7tpoaipoup£voi5 Ypd9ea^ai 
Ypa9ag *n 9aCveiv r\ a\\o t i  t i o l s T v  x & v  ev x $  v6|i(*) xouxy 
Yeypappfvajv Ttpo\£Y£l' 6Lapp^6r)v, £9' oX$ £xaGx6v eoxiv 
xouxoov notTyc£ov ... eav exe^Luw x l $  iitj pexaKdPp t o  t c £ p t i x o v  
p.epos xSv 9f)9cjv, arcoxCveiv, xav pf) eue^Cp . ..x^^as
tripag, Eva n^Te cuH09avxfl M.T|6eC^ , pi^ x' adeiav £xwv epYO- 
\a(3fl Hal xa£u9ift xa x?}s 7i6\ea)^ . 58.6
To add further conviction to his denial the speaker of 
oration 53 relinquishes his right to claim three-fourths of 
the confiscated property:
xa pev xpCa |i£pT)> a ex xftv vdpoov x§3 Idicoxp x§3 axoYpd- 
c|>avxi Y^Yvel;aL> x 6\ei a9 CT)pi, aux§3 6’ epo'i xexip.u)p?)a$ai 
ipxet p6vov. 53.2
In this way the speaker shows that he is not motivated 
by the hope of gain as a malicious speaker might have been. 
He claims that his motive is purely a desire for revenge.
(c) Motive
This introduces another argument used by Demosthenic 
speakers to avert the suspicion of litigiousness: the
statement of a motive for bringing suit.
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(1) Revenge.
Speakers want to give the impression that they have a 
good reason for instituting proceedings. One reason given 
is the desire to exact vengeance for injuries received. 
Vengeance is expressed by xtpujpCav \apPdveiv or by 
xipiopeTa-8-ai:
xipoopCav imep 5>v exex6vdeiv \a(3etv 24.8
xipcapoupevos aYtoVLoftpat 59.1
oldpevoc; 6eTv xi poop eta-8-at 53.1
f)YT}aa|iT}v 6etv ext xijo xipiopT)Gaa-8(xi pe$* i>pcov 58.1
xofixov ...
The expression 6 Cxtiv \ap(3aveiv is used on two
occasions:
6 ixr)v xapa xSov alxCoov flxco \T)4>6pevos xap* 6ptv 45.1
Efcxxfjpoov ... oEexai 6etv ... 6 C x t j v  6x£p auxoT5 Xa^etv, 
xot3xo x ayco xeipdaopoa xotetv 22.1
H.G. Liddell and R. Scott 1940, p.430, define 6 C x t ) as 
'proceedings instituted to determine legal rights, hence 
1. lawsuit 2. trial 3. the object or consequence of the 
action, atonement, satisfaction, penalty.' For 6 C x t j v  
kappdveivthey suggest 'inflict punishment or take
vengeance.' xupwpCa is defined, p.1795, as 'retribution,
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vengeance (differing from x 6\aatg , corrective punishment); 
xipcopiav Xappavsiv is to 'exact vengeance'.
Given the variety of meanings for 6 Cht] and the
preciseness of xopoopCa one might argue that each word had
its own nuance when used with \ap(3aveiv: that 6 £ x t ) v
\apPaveiv is impersonal, 6 Cxt) having associations with
legal concepts such as lawsuit, trial and penalty; whereas 
x ipcopiav X.ap(3aveiv which has no associations outside 
vengeance is therefore more likely to move an audience to 
sympathy for a speaker and indignation at his opponent; and 
that consequently the two expressions might be 
distinguished in different circumstances. However, in the 
Demosthenic corpus the two expressions are used 
synonymously. This is evident from comparison of 22.1 and 
24.8. In both cases the speaker says that he wants revenge 
on Androtion, the defendant in oration 22. At 24.8 the 
speaker, Diodorus, for whom Demosthenes wrote orations 22 
and 24, refers back to the circumstances of oration 22, and 
reminds his audience of his objective on that occasion:
pori^aaC Spa xfj x 6\ei xa'i xipiopCav fcxep Sv ex£xov- 
$ev \a(3eTv. 24.8
At 22.1 he had said that he would try to do the same 
as his colleague, Euctemon, whose objective was Spa xfl xe 
x 6\ei Potv&eTv ... xa'i SCxtjv tmep a£>Tot5 \a|3eTv . It seems 
that the expressions 6 C x t ) v  \apetv and xtpwpCav \apetv are 
interchangeable and that the writer is motivated by a 
desire for variety.
Injury is expressed by a6 ixeta$ai:
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a d ix o u p e v o g  53.1
TidixfjpeO-a 59.1
T}6ixT)pevog 59.16
fjp/Cv a b x o tg  a6 ixou pevo t ,g  34.2
At 48.1 the theme is generalized:
avayxatov laiog eaxiv ... elai£vai elg 6 ixaaxV}piov, 
euetdav tm6 xivog adixCjvxai. 48.1
Alternatively a speaker may say that he has suffered 
terrible wrongs:
itoUa xal 6eiva uaSwv 40.1
ua-Ocov ... xax&g 22.1
TiaO-dv ... bf3piaxixa xal 6etva 45.1
v(3pia$e\g ... xa'l ua$u)v ... xoiaTJxa 54.1
Specific descriptions of injuries may be found in an 
introduction:
ob yap ii6vov axuxhpa ^oi ey£vexo, 6 i6xi
IlXayycov f) xobxiov p^xtip e£auaxiiaaaa xbv uax£pa pou xa'l 
kitiopx^aaaa <pavepS5g, f)v&yxaaev auxov buopetvai xouxoug 
uoifjaaa^ai, xal 6 ia xoT3xo xa 6uo p,£p*n xOv uaxptjxov aue- 
axepf)$T)v* a \ \ &  upbg xobxoig e£e\^\apai pev ix x?lg 
uaxpyag olxCag buo xouxwv, ev f\ xa't eyevbphv xai kxpa<pT)v, 
xa\ elg fiv obx b uaxt)p auxoug a k y u )  xeXeuxTjaavxog
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ixeC vou uape6e^apr)v, auoaxepotJpai 6e t t ) v  upoTxa xTjg epauxou 
prjxpog, uep'l fig vuv\ 6ixaCopai ... 40.2-3
Christian morality condemns revenge. In Classical
Greece revenge was an element of the virtue of helping 
one's friends and harming one's enemies. For discussion 
see K.J. Dover 1974, pp.180-84.
F.A. Paley and J.E. Sandys 1896, pp.132-33, comment on 
the speaker of oration 53:
'So far from being actuated by a spirit of petty and
vexatious litigiousness, he has been inspired by what an
Athenian tribunal would regard as a thoroughly legitimate 
motive, the motive of revenge.'
Paley and Sandys also quote Wilkins, L i g h t  o f  t h e
Wo r l d , p.30:
'To avoid the fatal charge of s y c o p h a n t i a , any one 
prosecuting a fellow-citizen for some public offence
endeavoured to shew that he had private and personal
grounds of enmity against the accused; and if he succeeded 
in proving this, it was considered the most natural and 
reasonable thing in the world that he should endeavour to
satisfy his hatred by becoming public prosecutor.'
The speaker of oration 21 says exactly this:
eyi 6' 8uep av xal bp&v £xaaxog bppiaSeXg upostXexo
upS£ai, toEto xaX abxog euoCijaa, x a i  u p o b { 3 a \ 6 p T i v  a d i x e t v
2 13
T O $ T O V 21.1
He reacted in the way any of his audience would have 
done had he received the same treatment: he instituted the
procedure, p r o b o l e . He adds that many people urged him to 
do this:
n o W o C  poi, x p o a i b v x e g ,  &  a v b p e g  b L x a a x a i , x a l  xfov e v  
S i x a o T T i p C y  v\5v b v x w v  b p & v  Hat xtov a W c o v  'jioXtxcov t } £ C o u v  
x a i  i i a p e x e \ e u o v T '  e 7i e £ e \ $ e T v  x a l  i t a p a b o i J v a i  t o T 5 x o v  e l g  
b p a g ,  <x>g p e v  e p o l  6o x e t ,  61/  a ^ b ' c e p * , &  a v b p e g  * A ^ r i v a T o i ,  
vf) x o u g  $ e o u g ,  x a i  6e i v & x e x o v S e v a L  v o p C C o v x e g  e p e  x a l  
6 Cxr)v S p a  P o u \ 6p e v o t  \ a ( 3 e t v  <Lv eixl t£5v a W c o v  k x e - f r b a v T O  
£ p a a u v  5 v x a  x a l  p 6 e \ u p o v  x a l  o u 6b  x a - 9 - e x x o v  e x i .
21.2
At 59.1 the infliction of injury is emphasized as the 
source from which the court case originated:
• •• fibixiipe&a k b  £xe<pavot> peyaXa &axe obx (raapx^v 
a U a  xipuipoupevog aywvioiJpaL xov ay&va xouxovC* 59.1
The speaker claims that he is motivated by revenge, 
not by the desire to begin proceedings. By citing injury 
and the natural desire for revenge the speaker hopes to 
transfer from himself to his opponent the responsibility 
for starting litigation. One speaker actually says that 
his opponent is responsible:
atTLog pev eaxt AewxapTK obxoaC, & avbpeg StxaaxaC,
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xoT5 xal auxog xpCvea-frai ... 4 4 . 1
His alleged crime was to have made a false affidavit 
in an attempt to rob the speaker of his inheritance.
Note at 54.1 the intensity of a young man's desire for 
revenge which had to be tempered by his friends:
61/ exeCvoug IdCav eKayov 6 C x t ) v ,  ^dicx’ av, 2> avdpeg 
’A-^hvaToi, -Oavaxou xpCvag xouxovC. 54.1
The acquisition of revenge may be considered a duty:
oldpevog detv xipojpeTa£ai 53.1
f)YT)aapt)v detv k m  x$ xipoopeta-Oai 58.1
Litigation is expressed as a necessary response to 
injury at 40.1:
avayHccC'n'cai' u o U a  xal deiva TtaS&v {m’auxCSv elaidvai 
elg dixaaxfipiov. 40.1
This view is applied even to those who lack experience 
and skill, as at 48.1:
avayxatov taoog eaxCv, & avdpeg dixaaxaC, xal xoug pT) 
elu>06xag pTide duvapdvoug {elxetv^ elaidvai elg dixaaxVipiov, 
exetd&v {md xtvog adixGvxai 48.1
Failure to seek redress is frowned upon by the speaker
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of oration 34:
deivov ^Youpe^’ etvai 'to jlltj (3oT)$?iGai f)piv auxotg a5i- 
xoup£voig 6tco xouxou. 34.2
The speaker of oration 53 says that the most culpable 
behaviour is to be wronged yourself and to allow another to 
take up your case:
a\\a x&v ev av-Q-pdmoig &itavxu)v fiYhoapevog Seivoxaxov 
etvai a6 ixeTa-\>ai pev auxog, £xepov 6* ditep epoi) xot5 a6 i- 
xoup£vou xouvopa 7tap£x£l'v* 53.2
Personal appearance in court is cited as evidence of 
injury, on the ground that no one would file information on 
behalf of a victim of wrongdoing other than himself:
nai etvai av ti xouxoig xoftxo xexpfipiov, 6116x0 eyw 
\£yolH’1' £X^Pav i^ pog &pag, &g 9eu6opai (ou y«P &v 
uoxe £xepov auoYpac^ai, eixep eyw auxog fi6ixouprjv), 61a 
pev xatjx* au£YPaci>oc. 53.2
Perhaps so many speeches were motivated by the desire 
for revenge that when a speaker claimed to have no such 
motive he had to assure his audience that he was not 
litigious and to state his real motive:
prjSeig 6pG5v, 2) avdpeg ’ AfthvaToi, vopCap P'fa* t^Cag 
^X^pag epe pr)6epiag £vex' fixeiv 'Apiaxoxp6xoug xaxT)Yop^ )-
aovxa xouxouC, p^ xe pixpov 6pE)vxa xt xai <pa^ ov ipapxTjp
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bxoCpug oftxDg b i  t o u t (^ upoaYeiv epauxov elg a7i£x^e tccv, 
aW^eiiiep Zip1 op-B-wg eyw \oyCCopai xa'i o x o t i S ,  imep xotJ 
Xepp6vTiaov £xetv dpag aocpa\G3g xal ph itapaxpouo$£vTag 
auoaxepri^vai 7ta\iv aux^g, nepl t o u t o u  poi eaxiv &tuao* 
f] cmou6l*j. 23.1
K.J. Dover 1974, pp.188-89, observes similar behaviour 
in Lycurgus:
'Lyk. L e o k r . 3: Now it has come to such a pass
that a man who takes the risk on himself and incurs enmity
through his defence of the common interest is regarded not 
as patriotic (p h i l o p o l i s ) but as p h i l o p r a g m o n  ...
5f.: I have brought this indictment not through any enmity
... but because I thought it shameful to see how Leokrates 
... has become a reproach to our fatherland ... For a good 
(d i k a i o s ) citizen ought not to bring to trial, through 
his own enmities, men who have done the city no wrong, but 
to regard as his own enemies those who transgress against 
our fatherland.'
Dover, p.189, comments:
'In this passage the speaker's need to disclaim
motivation by personal enmity explains why a man who 
insisted that the prosecutions which he initiated were 
disinterested should have been mistrusted as 
p h i l o p r a g m o n .'
The surest way to avoid the charge of litigiousness
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was to represent oneself as a victim of injury seeking 
revenge.
(2) To Resolve an Inheritance Dispute.
In inheritance cases a speaker may express a motive 
connected with the solution, in his own favour, of an 
inheritance dispute. At 39.1 this follows a denial of 
litigiousness:
oddepip <pi\o7tpaypoauvT) pa xoug Seoug, & avdpeg di- 
xaaxaC, xr)v dCxT}v xauxTiv e\axov Boturc$, odd* fjyvdouv 5xi 
n o U o T g  axoitov do£ei t o  dfomv ep£ \ayxaveiv, epol
xauxov 5vop* oEexai detv exetv* akk* avayxatov ?iv ex xcov 
aupPT)aop£viov, el prj xoftxo diop$ujaopai, ev dptv xpi^vai.
39.1
The speaker's presence in court is not due to 
litigiousness but necessary for the fulfilment of his 
alleged objective. In orations 27 and 30 the speaker says 
that he is in court to try to win his rights, x£jv dixaCoov 
xuyxaveiv:
exeidrj d* oSxog xoug pev aacpSg elddxag xa fipdxep* 
£<puye pT)dev diayvCvau nep\ aux£5v, elg 6* dpag xoug odd£v 
x£5v f)pex£pu)v axpipCg eniaxap£voug eA.'fiXu-Oev, avdyHh £or\v 
ev dptv itap'auToC netpftaSai x&v dixaCwv Tuyx^veiv. 27.1
eneidr) odv auvaicooxepet x£ pe xS5v dvxiov x$ dauxotf
rnideaxfl, itiaxeucjv x' elg upSg elae\^\u$ev xatg auxotf
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n a p a o n e v a X g, uxdAoitiov eaxiv ev bptv n e i p a o S a i  rap’ auTOti 
twv 6ixaCwv xuyxaveiv. 30.3
In oration 40 the speaker's reason for speaking in 
court is to prevent the loss of his mother's dowry:
atiocrcepoupai 6e ttiv tipoTxa epauxou pT)Tpos, m  pi ?)g 
vuvl dixaCopai, 40.3
In oration 41 the speaker's motive is to settle a 
dispute about property left to two sisters, one of whom is 
his wife, the other being his opponent's wife:
avayxaCoiiai tipbs xouxovl tiepl t & v xaxa\ei<p$£vTU)v 
bixaCeadai. 41.1
(3) To Prove Entitlement to Citizenship.
This motive arises from the subject matter of oration 
57. The speaker, Euxitheus, has been reduced to the status 
of resident alien by members of his deme and is now 
appealing against this decision. He speaks in reply to
Eubulides, prefect of the deme:
n o \ \ a  xal (|>eu6?j xaThyoprixbTos f)|iOv Eupou\C6ou, xal 
PXaccpTjpCas oftxe tipocxnxouaas oCxe 6ixaCas nettoiTiiafvou, 
tieipaoopai xal xa 6Cxaua & avbpes 6ixacJxaC>
6eT£ai xal pexov x?k n6\eu)s f)ptv xal uettov^bx’ fcpauxov 
ovxi tipocrfixov^* btio xouxou. 57.1
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The speaker also hopes to show that he has suffered 
unjustly at the hands of his opponent, a natural desire for 
revenge with which his audience can sympathize.
(4) To Win a Decisive Discharge from Claims.
Oration 36 is a p a r a g r a p h e  which has been initiated to 
stop a suit claiming twenty talents on the grounds that the 
defendant has already received from the plaintiff a 
discharge from all claims. The speaker of oration 36, a 
friend of the defendant, says that their aim is to win a 
discharge which will be final:
tt]v pev obv ‘Jiapaypacp'nv e-JtoiTiadpeSa x?}g 6Cx“ng, o^X 
exxpouovxeg xp3V0US epuotCpev, aX\’ I'va x©v Ttpaypaxuv, eav 
e m d e C ^ r \  pn^* bxiouv a6ixot5v'&’ £auxov obxoaC, arcaXXayT) xig 
auxfj y£vT}xai nap* bptv xupCa. 36.2
Notice the denial of litigiousness and the condition, 
eav e m 6 e C £ p  •••r similar to the formulaic appeal made at
27.3 and 40.5, come to my aid if I seem to have been 
wronged. 37.1 is very similar:
6e6u)x6xu)v, 2) avdpeg dixaoxaC, xffiv vdpcov napaypa^aa^au 
rcepi 2>v av xig a<pelg xai auaXXd^ag 6 ixdC‘n'ttti» yeyevrjpfvajv 
ap<pox£pu>v poi upog IlavxaCvexov xouxovC, rcapeypa<i>dpT)v, &g 
r)xo6aax’ apxCcag, pt) elcaywyipov etvai xt)v 6Cxtjv, oux 016— 
pevog 6eTv a<petc$ai xoiJ 6 ixaCou xouxou, oud’ , eueidav 
e£e\6y£(d upog Smaci xoTg aXXoig xai a9£i*>6xa xotJxov epau—
xov xal onmXXayp£vov, eyyev£c#ai xouxy \ir\ <paaxeiv a X T ^
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pe \£yeiv, xai uoie'ta-frai xexpripiov 2)g, etTiep eupax^'H 'ci 
xoiotJxov, Ttapeypa^apTiv av auxdv, a\\f eul xauxrig xfjg 
axfj^ eijjg elaeX^tov ap^oxep’ uptv ETiidet^ai, xai <i)g oudev 
f]6ixr|xa xouxov xal cbg itapa tov  vopov poi dixaCexai. 37.1
For definitions of a p h e s i s  and a p a l l a g e  see 
M.H. Hansen and S. Isager 1975, p.127.
(iii) T h e  S p e a k e r 's D i s a d v a n t a g e
To gain sympathy a speaker may create the impression 
that he is at a disadvantage in comparison with his 
opponent. He may either make an explicit statement or 
describe circumstances which suggest that he is at a 
disadvantage.
(a) I am at a disadvantage.
The speaker of oration 18 actually says that he is at 
a disadvantage’:
eywy’ eXaxToCpat, 18.3
His disadvantage is twofold. First, he has more at 
stake than his opponent; second, his subject may be 
disagreeable to the audience: he has to speak about his
own achievements:
noXXa pev ofcv eyc^y* eXaxxotipai xaxa xouxovl xov ayujv*
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AiaxCvou, 6uo 6* , & avbpeg 'ASrivaToi, xal \izya\a, £v pev 
5xl oi) 7iepl tcov lawv aycoviCopai* ou y a p  eaxiv loov vt>v 
epol xT)g xap* up&v euvoCag 6i,apapxeTv xal xouxy pb t X e T v  
xt)v ypacpTjv, a W *  epol pev - ou pou\opai 6uax£p££ elueTv 
ou6ev apxopevog xov; \ 6 y ou, oftxog 6' eh xepuouaCag pou 
xaTT)Yopet. £xepov 6*, 8 <puaet xaaiv av&puntoig tmapx^L, 
x&v pev \oi6opi&v xal x&v xaxiiYopifov axoueiv f)6£u)s, xoTg 
exatvouai 6* a^xoug ax$ea$ai* xouxcov xoCvuv 8  p£v eaxi 
Ttpog ^Sovpv, xouxy 6£6oxai, 8  6e x&aiv &g &7iog elueTv 
evox^eT, \oiuov epoC. 18.3-4
The expression of the first disadvantage enables the 
speaker to flatter his audience by stressing the value to 
him of their goodwill. The second enables him to avert any 
prejudice that his audience might have against those who 
sing their own praises.
(b) Unequal risk.
The speaker of oration 24 also complains that he has 
more at stake than his opponent:
xal xocroux<*) £>g6v sax' l6Cg xivag Sepaueueiv f\ xOv 
bpex£pa>v 6ixaCtov upotaxaa^ai, & o & f ofcxog pev £xel n a p 9 
exeCvajv apytipiov xal ob updxepov xotJxov eiafjveYHe buep 
a&xSv xov v6pov, epol 6' ev x L^ alS vuep 6p0v 6 xCv6uvog* 
xoaoftx’ a n i x u  T0^ \af3eTv xi uap’bpC>v. 24.3
The risk mentioned by the speaker is a fine of a
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thousand drachmas imposed on prosecutors who failed to get 
one fifth of the votes of the jury. The speaker later 
cites an occasion when this happened to a friend of his 
opponent in an action against the speaker:
ev 6e xouxy xb uepuxov pepog xftv (|^ <ptov ou pexaXafSilv 
Z><p\e x L^ aS 24.7
(c) I am weaker.
The speaker of oration 27 says that he is weaker than 
his opponents:
xouxcov xaxa6e£axepog cov 27.2
This word appears only three times in the Demosthenic
corpus, always in the comparative. In the Second Letter it 
is used to describe the power of the city of Troezen in 
contrast to the goodwill of the men who live there:
bp© 6e x^v pbv ebvoiav x&v av6p©v peyd\T)v, xrjv 6 ’ elg 
xo uapbv 6uvap.iv xaxa6eeax£pav ... 11.20
The meaning here is 'too weak'. The adverb is used at
48.55 to describe the speaker's wife and daughter in 
contrast to his opponent's mistress:
it©g yap obx a6ixo!3vxai u©g ob 6eiva uaaxoucav, euet- 
6av bpftai x^v pev xouxou bxaCpav uepatxfpoo xo!) xa\©g ixov"
xog xal xPu a ^a uoXXa eyouaav xal tpaxia xaXd, xal e£66oug
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Xapupag e£iot3cav, xal uppCCouaav ex x©v bpe'c^pwv, auxal 6b 
xaxa6eeaxepu)g uepl xatJxa ex^cnv duavxa, u©g oux exeTvat, 
p<5\\ov 6xi a6uxo!3vxai kyu); 48.55
The meaning here is 'weaker' in respect of wealth.
At 27.2 the speaker may be referring to wealth when he 
says that he is weaker since he is prosecuting a relative 
who has embezzled his inheritance. However, the context 
immediately preceding the reference is that of ability in 
the law courts: his opponents are able speakers who are
capable of preparing a case well while the speaker has no
experience of the law courts on account of his youth.
Therefore the meaning here is 'weaker' in regard to
forensic skill:
ol6a pev obv, & av6peg 6ixaaxaC, 5xi upog av6pag xal 
\6yetv txavoug xal uapaaxeuaaaaSaL 5uvap£voug xaXeudv ecrxiv 
elg ayftva xa-9aaxaa§ai uepl xSv bvxtov iuavxiov, aueipov bvxa 
uavxauaai upaypaxcov 6ia xf)v bXtxCav* 5pcog 66, xaCuep uoXu 
xouxiov xaxa6e£cxepog wv, noUag b\ui6ag £xw ... 27.-2
At 41.2 the speaker says that the risk involved for 
himself and his opponent is not equal:
xal v!3v xiv6uvetfio pev ou6ev bpotcog xouxy upog xouxovl
xov aySv* £xeiv> a W *  obxog pev f>g6C(og <p£pei uoXXdxtg et-vK-
ap£vog t^ xa'D-fr* elg bpSg uapi£vaL, kyi) 6* auxo xoUxo <po{3o!JpaL,
pr) 6ta xriv aueipCav ou 6uvt)$© 6r)\©aai uepl x©v upaypaxuv bpTv*
4 1 . 2
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Again the disadvantage is due to disparity in forensic 
skill. The reference to an opponent's frequent appearances 
in court may be a veiled charge of litigiousness.
(d) Lack of skill.
Lack of skill is cited by the speaker of oration 52 in 
contrast to an opponent who has a reputation for, and skill 
in, speaking, and who dares to lie, and who has a supply of 
witnesses;
obx ’£axt xa^ e7l(joxepov oub£v, & avbpeg btxaaxaC, ft 8xav 
av$pumog 66£av lEy^v xal buvapevog eluetv xo\p$ (l>eu6ea$at 
xal papxuptov ebuopfl. avayxr) yap eaxtv x$ (peuyovxt pT)x£xt 
uepl xoU upaypaxog p6vov \£yetv, a X \ h xal uepl abxoC xo!3 
X£yovxog, &g obx elxog aux$ 6ta xftv 66£av utaxeueiv. el 
yap e$og xaxaaxfiaexe xotg 6uvapevotg eluetv xal 66£av 
exouau paXXov utaxeuetv ft xotg a6uvaxa)x£potg, kcp’ bptv 
abxotg eaea$e xo e$og xo\3xo xaxeaxevaxbxeg.
52.1-2
(e) Lack of support.
The speaker of oration 51 complains that his opponent 
has more supporters than he has. He claims that he has 
only one ally in contrast to his opponent's very many:
el pev 8xy uXetaxoi auveCuotev, Z> pouXft, xb (^(piop* 
ex£\eue 6o!3vai xov ax£<pavov, xfiv avbiyrog ftv el Xapetv
abxov ft^Couv, Kr)<pi'tfo66xou pbvou pot auvetprjxbxog, xobxotg
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6e 'na(i7i6\\Lov. 51.1
The speaker of oration 58 alleges that all his 
supporters have gone over to the enemy:
xpo6£6opai (xa yap a\Ti$^ xpog upas elprjaexai) im* av- 
$pd)7ia)v, o l  m axeu-9-fvxeg vy* f)po3v 6ta t t ) v  Tipog xoExov EX'&pav,  
xai 7tu$6pevot, xa xpaypaxa xat cpriaavxeg epo\, auvaYCovteTa-9-aL, 
EYxaxaXeXoCTtaai, vuvC pe xai 6ia\£\uvxai xpog xouxov ev xotg 
epotg TtpdYpaaiv, &crxe poi pT]6e xov auvepoftvx’ etvat, eav pr) 
xig apa x&v olxeCcov pOT^rjap. 58.4
(f) Inexperience.
Inexperience may be cited to minimize the likelihood 
of litigiousness. K.J. Dover 1974, p.189, says:
'Inexperience of legal procedures ... could be treated 
as a positive commendation ...'
The speaker of oration 24 cites his hitherto quiet life:
Uva 6* bpCov pr)6eig $aupd£p xC 6rj t i o x ’ kyu> pexpucog, fig 
Y* epauxov itei^oo, x o v  a U o v  xpbv°v pefUwxuig vt5v ev ay&ai 
xai ypa<paTg dppoaCaig e^exaCopai, (3ou\opai ptxpa xpbg bpdg 
eItieTv* 24.6
A speaker may claim to have been forced to come to 
court despite his inexperience:
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avayxatov taoog eaxCv, & avdpeg d m a o z a C  t xal xoug prj 
elu&dxag pt]5£ 6uvap£voug eliteTv elat£vai elg dixaaxrjpiov
48.1
He is looking for sympathy. To arouse pathos a 
speaker may even exaggerate his plight:
eyu> 6* auxo xotJxo <po|3oupai, p r j  6ia t t j v  cmeipCav ou 
Suvri-O-Cj 6r)\C5aai 7tep\ x&v Ttpaypaxtov dptv* 41.2
The speaker of oration 44 says explicitly that he and 
his father (on whose behalf he pleads) would have stayed 
away if they were not trusting in the justice of their case 
because of his father's inexperience of law courts. He 
also states explicitly that his father's time-consuming job 
precludes any opportunity for litigiousness:
6 6e uaTT)p oCxog ... xou Idttox’ng elvat 9avepag eycov 
x&g papxupCag aywvCCexaL* 6iaxe\eT yap £v netpaieT xT}puTTCdv• 
xot5xo 6* eaxlv ... xexpfjpiov ... aaxo\Cag x?jg k n \ to rcpay- 
paxeuea-frai* avayxTi yap ?ipepeueiv ev xfl ayopp xov xoioftxov.
& 6eT \oyi£op£voug £v$upeXa$ai 5xi,et pT) x$> dixaCy btLaxeu- 
opev, oux av Ttox' elari\$opev elg bpag. 44.4
There is a parallel at 34.1-2. The speaker claims for 
himself and his partner inexperience of the law courts and 
maintains that they would have stayed away from the court 
had there been any doubt about the money lent to their 
opponent:
l6iS3xau 7tavxe\(Z>s eap£v, xal 7to\bv x P<$v o v  up£-
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xepov epitdpiov elaatptxvoupevoi xa\ aup(36\aia u o U o T g  aup- 
p a U o v x e g  oudepCav utkoxe 6Cxt )v  upbs &pag elcrfiX'&opev, o u t ’ 
eyxa^oUvxes o u t '  eynaXoupevoi bcp’ kzepwv. ou6' av vuv, 
axpipSg taxe, & avdpeg * AS-TivaToi, el im£\appavopev cctio\o)- 
\ i v ai xa xP^PaTa veco^ x^g diacp^apeCcrng, & e6aveC-
aapev $oppCu)vi, oux av t i o x ’ e\axopsv x )^v 6Cht iv  afrxtp*
34.1-2
Again there is reference to the employment which has 
occupied the prosecutor for a long time. This, it is 
hoped, will lend respectability to the speaker's case with 
the image of the hard-working citizen who minds his own 
business and does not want to cause trouble either for 
himself or for anyone else by involvement in litigation.
In the latter instance the speaker attaches an 
argument that has already been observed at 41.1, that it is 
shameful to prefer litigation to loss:
oux otixwg f]petg avaCaxuvxoC eapev ou6' aneipoi xoU 
Cr]pi,oUa$ai. 34.2
The speaker thus declares that he does not undertake 
litigation lightly. The citation of inexperience resembles 
the modern cliche, 'Unaccustomed as I am ...'
(g) Youth.
References to a speaker's youth give the impression 
that he appears in court reluctantly and evoke pathos:
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xai xaftx’ el pev edetxo \6you xtvog r} 7ioixi\iag, £yu)ye 
xax&xvouv av xr^ v epauxou xaxapep<popevog f)\ixCav* 29.1
For popular attitudes to youth see K.J. Dover 1974, 
pp.102-6. His opponent's behaviour may cause a speaker to 
overcome his youthful reluctance:
a i x i o g  p£v e c x i  . . .  ofcxoat . . .  to T5 x a l  auxog xpCveaSat  
x a i  epe vedoxepov 5vxa \ £ y e i v  ev fcptv . . .  44.1
^yncrapriv 6etv exX xijo xipu)peTa$ai pe-S-* fcp&v xoCxov p^xe 
f)\ixiav p^xe a U o  pr^dev (mo\oylaapevog 6oT5vai x t j v  £v6ei£iv 
xauxrjv. 58.1
The desire for revenge exerts stronger pressure than 
apprehension of the law courts; so strong that one speaker 
can claim to have had ambitions regarding a case which were 
due to a young man's recklessness and which had to be 
tempered by the advice of friends and relatives:
oup(3ou\eu6vxu)v 6£ poi xai napaivouvxtov prj peiC^ upay- 
pax' duvfjaopai <p£peiv enayeo$ai, prid* Imep xrjv tyiixCav 
TiepX 2>v eit£Ti6v‘9‘Eiv eyxa\oT5vxa 9aCvea$ai ... 54.1
E.R. Dodds 1960, p.197, says:
'The Greeks were very susceptible to the pathos 
inherent in the rashness of inexperienced youth.'
Dodds is commenting on the use of xbv veavCav at line
974 of Euripides' B a c c h a e  to describe Pentheus. He
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supports his comment with the following evidence: Homer,
O d y s s e y  7.294; Euripides, S u p p l i c e s  580 and
I p h i g e n i a  i n  A u l i s  489; and Aristotle's characterization 
of young men at R h e t o r i c a  2.12, especially 1389b 7.
(h) Speaking second.
A disadvantage faced by defendants was having to speak 
second i.e. after the plaintiff had made his speech. 
Demosthenes emphasizes this at 18.7 where he reminds the 
jury of laws designed to ensure fair treatment for those 
speaking second:
a £ i&  H at 6 £ o p a i  navxcov bpoCoog bpSv axotJaai pou n e p l  
xcov xaTnYopTipfvcov aixoXoyoujievou bixaCiog, &07tep o t  v 6 p o i  
x e X e t io u a tv ,  otfg b x i S e i g  e£ apx?k £6 \u )v , euvoug fiv b p tv  
x a l  dTipoxuxbg, ou pbvov x $  y p a ^ a t  xupCoug f e x o  6 e t v  e l v a i ,  
ocWdc x a l  x<p xoug S ixaC o vxa g  oiicopoxevai, oux crrciax&v u p t v ,
&g y* e p o l  <pa£vexai,  a k \ ’ bp&v 5xu x&g a lx C a g  x a l  xag  
6 i a p o \ a g ,  a l g  ex xo\3 xpbxepog \ i y e i v  6 dtioxiov l a x t 5 e i ,  o6 x 
e v i  x§3 <peuYovxi x a p e \ $ e T v ,  e l  pr) x&v bixaCovxwv £xaaxog  
bpffiv x t ) v  xpog xoug $eoug e u a f p e i a v  <pu\axxu)v x a l  xa  xot5 
Xiyovzos baxepou 6 Cxata  ebvoi'xGg n p o a6 £ £ e x a i , x a l  i tapaax^v  
abxbv ta o v  x a l  x o i v o v  ap<pox£poig axpoaxr)v ottxio xr)v 6 i a -  
Yvwotv n o t f i a e x a i  i t e p l  ontavxcov. 1 8 . 6 - 7
A defendant could turn the tables on a plaintiff by 
using the special plea called p a r a g r a p h e , in which the 
defendant asserts that the plaintiff's action is not
admissible. If the p a r a g r a p h e  is accepted, the
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plaintiff's case is suspended and the p a r a g r a p h e  
procedure takes place. The defendant speaks first saying 
why the plaintiff's case should not be brought to court. 
The plaintiff replies. The jurors vote on whether or not 
the original case should be admitted. For definition of 
p a r a g r a p h e  see M.H. Hansen and S. Isager 1975, pp.123-31.
An example of this is oration 34. There may be an 
allusion to the disadvantage of speaking second. This 
depends on the interpretation of the phrase ev p£pei.
ACxata upSv ds'nadiie-O', 2a avdpeg dixaaxai, axoflaai 
f)pGav peT* euvoiag ev xtja pepet \ey6vxcav 34.1
H.G. Liddell and R. Scott 1940, p.1104, define ev 
p£pet as 'in one's turn.' Difficulty arises because there 
are two speakers in oration 34: Chrysippus delivers
sections 1-20; his partner sections 21-52. Two 
interpretations are possible. 'In our turn' may mean: 
either, Chrysippus and his partner speak in their turn, 
i.e. after the defendant, Phormio, who entered the special 
plea; or, Chrysippus and his partner speak in their turn, 
i.e. one after the other. F.C. Doherty 1927, p.71, says it 
means 'speaking in our turn' and comments:
'By employing the process of uapaYpa<p£) , Phormio has 
obtained the right to speak first. This, in Athenian eyes, 
would put the plaintiffs at a disadvantage.'
A.T. Murray 1936, p.237, translates it 'in our turn' 
and observes, p . 236 n.a:
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'Others less probably, render "as we take our turns in 
addressing you".'
L. Gernet 1954, p.153, translates it 'l'un apres 
l'autre' and comments, 'C 'est-a-dire les deux associes.'
Whichever interpretation one chooses, it seems 
unlikely that Phormio was motivated by a desire to speak 
first. This is simply a bonus in addition to the greater 
advantage of having the plaintiff's suit abolished if his 
p a r a g r a p h e  is successful.
If the phrase means 'one after the other', the 
plaintiffs are giving the jury information about how they 
will deliver their speech.
If it means 'in our turn after the defendant', there 
is a possibility that they have mentioned this to win 
sympathy for themselves on the basis of the disadvantage of 
speaking second.
The meaning is clarified by the rest of the sentence. 
The plaintiffs make a 'fair request'. They want to be 
heard with goodwill in their turn. This must mean 'after 
the defendant'. The plaintiffs fear that the jury might be 
prejudiced by the defendant's speech and ask them to keep 
an open mind until they have heard all the speakers. The 
motive in making this request is to avert prejudice and win 
sympathy.
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(iv) Brevity
Whether or not a speaker can convince his audience 
that he has a good reason for speaking, there remains 
another argument for persuading them that he is not wasting 
their time: he promises not to delay them very much.
An explicit statement may be made as at 27.3:
u o i f ) a o p a i  6* & g  a v  d u v c j p a i  6ia {3paxt>xaxcov x o u g  \ 6 y o u g .
27.3
At pr.36.2 the speaker refers to the time needed for 
his speech:
P p a x v g  6' S a x a t .  p r . 3 6 . 2
The speaker of pr.37.1 promises to keep his 
introduction short:
x a l  p p a x e t a v ,  2> a v d p e g  * A - 9 r ) v a T o i ,  n a l  d t x a C a v  T io if ja o-  
p a i  x t )v  a p x ^ i v  xoT5 \6you# p r . 3 7 . 1
The promise of brevity is a feature of the formula 
found at the conclusion of some introductions where a 
speaker promises to explain the facts of the case from the 
beginning:
e£ apx^k * &S av 6^ g  t * Z> Ppax^xaxcav, Sitavxa x& 
Tipax^^vxa dtTjyfaopai upbg 6^i2g. 37.3
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e£ apx^5 6* cog Sxaaxa TtSxpaxxat dniy-Hoopac Tipog bp<5g, 
d)g av oEdg x '  2o 6ca ppayuxaxcov. 5 4 . 2
Some speakers add an objective to the formula. T h e i r  
aim is to facilitate their audience's understanding;
about the allocation of guilt:
Eva de axpcpSjg eldfjxe, <3bg oux eycb xouxou atxtdg elpt 
a\X oSxoi, e£ apx^S bpXv, <3og av ev |3paxvxaxoig duvoopat, 
dcT)yf)aopat xa xpax$£vxa. 4 0 . 5
about the wickedness of opponents:
e£ apx^S av o log  z 9 2o d i a  Ppaxu'ta'twv e lneXv u e t -
paaopat xa TtexpaypSva pot rcpbg $oppCeova, e£ 2ov axouaavxeg  
xrjv x* exeCvou xovTjpiav xac xouxoug, 5x t  xa c^eud^ pepapxu-  
prjxaatv ,  yvwaea^e. 4 5 . 2
about the wrongs involved in an adversary's law:
e£ apx?k oT>v ev (3pax£cav xa npax$£vxa dCetpt Tipog bpag, 
Eva paMov pa-&T)^ £ Hat 7tapaxo\ou$‘n<rnxe xoXg nep\ xov vdpov 
abxbv adtxVipacriv. 2 4 . 1 0
about an adversary's malicious conduct and inadmissible 
suit:
e£ apx?te o?Jv fcitavxa xa 7tpax$£vxa xouxy itpog IlaaCwva 
Hat 9 AxoWddcopov &g av duvcopac dt& ppayv'taxcov etTieXv ne t -
paaopat ,  e£ 2>v ed old*  8x t  xe xodxou avxocpavxCa (pavepa
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yevrjaexat, xal (Ig oux elaaywyipog 6Cht) yvwoea^' &pa 
xaftx' axouaavxeg. 36.3
The speaker of oration 29 promises to begin at a point 
from which his audience will most easily learn the facts 
which he will explain very quickly:
ap^opat d' evxeuSev 5$ev xal dpetg f>pax' av pa&otxe 
xayu) xaxtcrx’ av dida£atpt. 29.5
The speaker of oration 22 says he has information that 
his audience ought to hear and promises to make his 
explanation brief:
xepl 6* 2)v otoexe xrjv cp^ cpov vuvl xal xepl &v oftxog 
dripoaig: iteiioXLxeupSvog oux 6\ty' dpag £{3\acpev, 8: pot iia- 
paXeCiietv Ebxxf)pu)v eddxet, p£\xtov d' dptig axoftaai, xat5xa 
die£e\$etv ev (3pax£crtv ueLpaaopat. 22.3
In the collection of prooemia there are instances of 
the use of this feature as an extended comment: passages
in which the speaker not merely mentions brevity but 
comments on it at some length:
eyd pev obv oux' etu&a paxpoXoyetv, oGx' av, el xov 
a \ \ o v  ela&etv XP^V0V» v^v eXPTl^ apriv xotixy, a \ \ *  S aup<p£- 
petv dptv voplCu), xaSS' &g av duvcopat di& ppaxuxaxcov ipffi 
Tipog dpftg. pr.4
In addition to being brief the speaker promises to
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give the advice which he considers profitable. The speaker 
of pr.6 in similar vein says that he will omit everything 
except what is best and profitable for the Athenians and 
their affairs; and this he will state as briefly as 
possible. But he does take time to mention rhetorical 
methods used by opponents which he will not use:
eyib obxe xaTT)yopr)acj xfjpepov oddevdg, ou$' bitoax'fi- 
aopat xotouxov oudev S prj napax??^ * dfttdeC^u), odd' 8\a)g 
xSv adx&v xouxotg oudev xotrjaoo* ak\* & p£\xtaxa p£v xotg 
xpaypaatv, aup9£povxa de xotg |3ou\euop£voig bptv f)YO^Pca> 
xatS* dg av duvojpat dta (3paxuxaxu)v elitcov xaxa|3^aopai.
p r .6.2
The speaker of pr.17 makes similar remarks. In his 
opinion a speaker's duty is to discuss only matters that 
are relevant and to do so as briefly as possible. He 
assesses the achievements of his opponents whose speeches 
do not conform to his recommendation:
tocog, 2) avdpeg 'A$T)vatoi, upoaf)xet x$ pou\op£vy xt 
itapaivetv bptv obxco 7ieipaa$ai \£yetv 2)g xal du^/joeaS* uuo- 
petvai* el de pT) xottxo, acp£vxa xoug a W o u g  ftitavxag \6youg, 
rcepl adxSv <Lv axoxetxe auppou\euetv, xal xaTJ$’ fog dta |3pa- 
Xuxaxcov, od yap evdeCgc pot doxetxe \6ya)v oude vEv dpav xa 
upaypaxa xavxa \e\upaap£va, a X K a  x^ 3 xoug pfcv bauxSov Svexa 
dTipT^yopetv xal *ito\ixedea$at, xoug de pfyrca> xouxoug dedwxd- 
xag netpav p&XAov Sitcog ed dd£ouat \£yetv anoud&Cetv, f\ itOg 
epyov e£ &v \£youaC xt cxup<p£pov xpax^aexat. eyfo 5* Eva
PT) \<j&u) xodvavxCov ob 9T)pl detv auxog Ttot&v, xat icXeCco
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xcpl x&v aXXoov r) rcept fov av£axT)v X£ycov, acpelg x a U a  xavxa, 
a xapaivCo xal dr) xetpaaopat xpog bpag eluetv. pr.17
The theme of keeping to the point is used at pr.56 
where the speaker claims that he can show his audience how 
to shorten speeches made in the Ecclesia:
to p£v, & avdpeg 'A^hvaTot, ^t£XEtKd•9•, bauxov eyetv xt 
aup<p£pov eiTcetv avCaxacr$ai xal xaXov xal xpocff}xov elvaE pot 
doxet, to de pr) (3ouXop£voug axouetv ptaCea-0-at xavxeXSg £yajy' 
ataxpov byoftpat ^elvat]. oEopat d', eav e$£XrjoT)x£ pot xeE- 
•8-ea^at xripepov, xal xa p£Xxtaxa paXXov bpag £x£a$at duvf)ae- 
a$at xal xoug xSv ava(3atvdvxu)v Xdyoug Ppaxetg itotdaetv. xt 
odv aupPouXeua); xpSxov p£v, & avdpeg ' ASrjvaTot, xepl abx&v 
&v axoxeTxe xov xaptdvxa \£yetv a£toSv. u o U a  yap aXXa xtg 
av 7t£pt£X$ot x^ ) Xdyy xal xdXX* av aaxet1 etxot, aXXcog xe 
xal focmep xobxcov evtot detvGiv 5vxa)v. aXX' el pev f>T)paxGov 
flxex' axouadpevot, xaT5xa X£yetv xal axoue tv XP1!* 6' bxep
xpaypaxcov atp£aecog pouXeuadpevot, auxa xa^' bauxa xapatvO 
xa xpaypa$' fog paXtaxa xpCvetv, ag>£Xdvxag Soot Xdyot 
xe<puxaatv E^axaxav.
p r . 56
The speaker hopes to discredit his opponents by 
implying that their behaviour corresponds to the practice 
of the exemplary xtg while winning approval for himself as 
one who opposes time-wasting caused by gratuitous oratory.
Accordingly these are rhetorical devices which a 
speaker may use to remove the suspicion that he enjoys
litigation or oratory for their own sakes and to create the
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impression that his motives are acceptable and his manner 
straightforward, and hence to win his audience's approval.
(v) D i v i n e  S u p p o r t
Another means of winning approval is to enlist the 
support of the gods.
(a) Prayer
The introduction of oration 18 is distinguished from 
other Demosthenic introductions in that it begins, 18.1, 
and ends, 18.8, with a solemn prayer to the gods. Prayer 
is not used in the introduction of any other speech. The 
return at the end of the introduction to the theme used at 
the start is an example of the literary device, ring 
composition. The unaccustomed use of prayer combined with 
ring composition draws attention to this introduction. The 
solemn prayer underlines the seriousness of the speaker's 
situation, in which he needs the help of the gods. W.W. 
Goodwin 1901, p.7, stresses Demosthenes' earnestness:
'The solemn earnestness with which Demosthenes 
undertook this vindication of his whole political life is 
shown by the unusual and impressive prayer with which he 
begins, and still more by its repetition.'
Ring composition is used to emphasize the importance 
of the introduction in the way that an ornate frame might
be used by an artist to surround his masterpiece. This
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effect is further enhanced by the use of prayer as the 
repeated theme. Demosthenes combines prayer and ring 
composition to make this introduction more important than a 
normal one in order to produce the impression that the 
speech which is about to follow is also more important.
In the repeated prayer the speaker makes a double 
request, first for goodwill and secondly for his audience's 
inspiration. Both the first prayer, 18.1, and the second, 
18.8, contain the same words:
Ttp&Tov pev ,  . . .  euvoLav . . .
£7leixa . . .  t o ^ t o  TtapaaT^aai  . . .  b p tv
xp&TOV p£v ,  2) avdpeg ’ A&iivctToi, xoTg *&eoTg e u y o p a i  
xaai x a i  x a c a i g ,  5at)v euvoiav ex^v 6 ia T e \E )  Tfl t e  x 6 \ e i  
x a i  x S a i v  b p t v ,  ToaauTTjv {ntap^au pot  n a p '  bpSv e l g  t o u t o v I  
t o v  ay& va ,  e x e iS *  8xep £ qt I  {mep bpS5v x a i  T^g
bpex^pag euae(3eCag xe x a \  66£T)g, t o u t o  xapaax^cra i  xoug  
Seoug b p t v ,  pr) t o v  a v x C d ix o v  aupPou\ov  x o t f j a a a ^ a t  x e p l  
toT5 xu>g a x o u e t v  bpag epoi5 6eT ( a x £ x \ i o v  yap av eiT] xoftxo 
y e ) ,  a W a  xoug vdpoug x a l  t o v  8pxov ,  ev $  x p 05  a x a a i  xoTg  
a U o t s  d i x a C o i g  x a i  t o X t o  y £ y p a x x a t ,  to bpoCiog ap<potv 
axp oaaac r$a i .  1 8 . 1
PouXopai xa\iv xoug $eovg xapaxa\£aai, xai evavxCov 
bpujv euxopai xp&xov p£v, 8crnv e&voiav 8xwv ^Y^ StaxeX© xfl 
tc  x6\ei xai xSaiv bptv, xoaauxiiv bx&p£at pot nap* bpSv 
etg t o u t o v I  t o v  aySva, ibid-fr* 8 t i  p f W e i  auvoCceiv xa\ 
itpbg eu6o£Cav xoivfl xai xpog eua£peiav &xaaxy, xotfxo
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xapctax^aaL xaaiv upTv xepl xauTTjaL xr^g Ypa(pf|g yv&vai.
1 8 . 8
(1) The Jury's Goodwill
In both instances the speaker qualifies his request 
for goodwill. He would like to receive the same goodwill 
which he himself has always cherished for the city. He 
gives the gods a reason for granting this part of his 
request. Since he has always had goodwill for the city it 
is reasonable that he should receive the same in return. 
He does not ask for any more than he deserves, but for an 
amount proportionate to his own goodwill for the city, 5crnv 
eftvoiav ... ToaauTT)v . The implication is that the fair 
response to this prayer would be for the gods to grant his 
request. This must not be lost on his audience and he 
emphasizes this at 18.8 where he expresses his desire to
repeat his prayer to the gods in the jury's presence,
fevavxCov dpOv* The most important feature of the prayer is 
that it is said within the hearing of the jury. The 
speaker is not looking for a miraculous response to a 
prayer from the heart. It does not even matter if the gods 
hear the request. The crucial thing is that the jury hear 
the speaker making a reasonable request of the gods which
they ought to grant. If the request is granted then the
jury are involved in fulfilling the divine will by giving 
the speaker goodwill. The prayer is artificial. The 
speaker's request is to the jury, not to the gods. He 
could simply have asked the jury for their goodwill.
However, he expresses the request as a prayer to facilitate
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a favourable response. He uses the gods to recommend his 
case to the jury. By openly calling upon the gods to grant 
so reasonable a request his aim is to make it difficult for 
the jury to be seen to withhold their goodwill. In 18.1 
his appeal is made to all the gods and goddesses. 
Presumably he expects unanimous approval. All the more 
reason for the jury's support.
There is a subtle difference between the explicit 
request and the implicit suggestion of this part of the 
prayer. The speaker asks the gods for the jury's goodwill 
to be given to a man who has always shown goodwill to the 
city. He implies that the jury will be acting contrary to 
the gods' will if they refuse to give the speaker their 
goodwill.
(2) The Jury's Inspiration
The speaker asks the gods to inspire the jury to 
listen, 18.1, and judge, 18.8, in a way that will conform 
to the laws and their oath, 18.1, and will enhance their 
good reputation and piety, 18.8. Taken strictly at face 
value this is a noble request which must secure everyone's 
approval, since no one can deny that the laws and the oath 
should be guarded by the jury and that the jury should 
enhance their good reputation and piety. By making such a 
prayer the speaker is drawing attention to himself as a 
supporter of the jury and the Athenian judicial system, and 
an avowed upholder of the laws. The implication is that 
the speaker has the support of the laws, about which he has 
expressed concern, and of the gods, to whom he has prayed,
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and consequently if the jury wish to preserve their good 
reputation and their piety they should decide in favour of 
the speaker.
The requests for goodwill, for a fair hearing and for 
a righteous verdict need not have been framed in a prayer. 
The inclusion of prayer enables the speaker to emphasize 
the importance of the occasion and to use the gods to 
recommend his case to the jury.
Other examples of prayer are confined to the 
collection of prooemia. Again it is used to stress the 
importance of the occasion. At pr.25.3 the speaker prays 
that profitable suggestions will occur to the speaker to 
make and to the audience to adopt:
6e xoTg $eoTg, £ xai x$ x6\et xapol aup<p£peiv 
p£\\ei, xaftx* epo C z* elxetv &\$etv exl voTSv xai bptv 
£\£a$ai. pr.25.3
At pr.31.2 the speaker prays that those whose motive 
is anything except what will be beneficial will stop 
speaking:
eftx0^ 1 &£ ^otg §eotg xoug <pi\ovtxCag f\ fcxtTjpeCag 
xtvog aUris £vex' alxCag & \ \ o  xt, & xo$' f)yot5vxat
au|i<p£peiv, \£Y°VTocg xaOaaa^ai’ pr.31.2
In both of these examples the speaker uses the gods to 
corroborate his claim that he has something beneficial to
say. At pr.25.3 the implication is that the speaker is
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inspired by the gods. At pr.31.2 the fact that the speaker 
continues to speak implies that he has something beneficial 
to say. Otherwise he would have remained silent.
At pr.36.1 the speaker comments on Fortune's
arrangement of Athenian affairs as something the Athenians 
might request in prayer:
d)g av eu^ata-9-e pr.36.1
Here an answer to prayer is contrasted with the
speaker's denigration of the foresight of those in
authority:
ixel x$ ye x&v x p o £ottih6tiov xpovoCgc {3pax£* aOxftv elx^v
av xa\ffig. pr.36.1
Prayers are reserved for crises. In oration 18 the 
crisis is a personal one for the speaker. In pr.25 and 
pr.31 the speaker wants the audience to believe that the 
state is in trouble. A speaker only resorts to prayer when 
the situation seems too big, or when he wishes the audience 
to believe that the situation is too big, for solution by 
human endeavour alone. Since prayers are used sparingly, 
their very appearance emphasizes the importance of the 
speaker's subject and suggests that it is worthy of 
attention. It is noteworthy that apart from the 
introduction of oration 18 prayers are confined to 
introductions in the collection of prooemia. One possible 
explanation is that, although Demosthenes approved of the
use of prayer as a rhetorical device, he hesitated to use
2 4 3
it in an introduction unless the circumstances were 
exceptional as in the case of oration 18. The prooemia 
prayers may have been written speculatively to be available 
for use in the event of exceptional circumstances.
(b) Gods
A speaker may explicitly claim that the gods have 
supported him in a previous case. At 24.6 the speaker 
explains the background of the case by reference to a 
previous case. He describes his opponent on that occasion 
as an enemy of the gods, $£otg lx^P$ • However, 
this is surely not to be interpreted in its full literal 
sense but merely as an abusive expression in the manner of 
the English 'damned'. At 24.7 he attributes his acquittal 
in that trial first to the gods and then to those of his 
present audience who were then serving as jurors:
iycb 6', fixmep dCxaiov, paXiaxa pev 6ia xoug Seotig, 
&x£ixa 6e xai 6ia xoug 6in£Covxag 6|iS5v £au&T]v ...
24.7
He creates an antithesis between himself and his 
opponent, whom he has isolated from the gods. The speaker, 
on the other hand, enjoys the favour of the gods and the 
support of the jury. His present opponent is a friend of 
this other opponent. By associating the present case with
the previous one the speaker implies that his present
opponent is also an enemy of the gods and that in the
present case he, the speaker, deserves the favour of the
2 4 4
gods and the support of the jury.
In Ecclesia speeches a speaker may claim that the gods 
have arranged circumstances in such a way that the right 
course of action is obvious, at least, that is, to the
speaker, who exploits this argument to persuade his 
audience to approve his suggestion. Demosthenes uses this 
approach in his appeal on behalf of the Rhodians. He wants 
the Athenians to show magnanimity to the Rhodians who
recently revolted from Athens. An appeal for help has come 
to Athens from certain Rhodian democrats who have been 
exiled by their former ally, Mausolus, the satrap of Caria, 
who had supported the revolt but has now established an 
oligarchy on Rhodes. Demosthenes has to argue against the 
general feeling of resentment towards the Rhodians and
satisfaction at the fate they had brought upon themselves. 
He introduces his argument by saying that the gods deserve 
the Athenians' gratitude for arranging circumstances which 
provide an opportunity for the Athenians to do themselves a 
service, provided, of course, that they make the necessary 
decision, i.e. (he implies) provided that they adopt
Demosthenes' suggestion:
£cftl pev ol>v £v 2>v vojiCCw X«PUV x o t g  $eoTg
ScpeCXetv, to Toi>s 6 i a  tt)v afcxSov ft(3piv {jpTv itoXepiiaavTas 
ou n&kai vtfv ev fcptv p 6 v o i $  x?js afcxSv awTTipCag 2 x eLV 
eXuCSag, a £ i o v  6* f j a ^ v a i  T$j nap6vTi xatptpm ouppncreTai 
Yap fcpTv, eav & xP^ l pouXeuahaS' {ntep a&Tot5, t&s Tiapa xc5v 
6 ia p a \ \ 6 v T O )v  ttjv u6Xlv fjp&v pXaa(pT)pCas £pyy  pexa
15 2
HaX^c; anokvoaa&aL.
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The slanderers referred to are Chian, Byzantine and 
Rhodian ambassadors who are making accusations against the 
Athenians which they offer as reasons for the recent 
revolt. Demosthenes goes on to say, 15.3-4, that the 
Athenians should prove to the Rhodians that their real 
friends are not Mausolus or the Chians or the Byzantines 
but actually the Athenians; and by so doing the Athenians 
will make it clear to democrats everywhere that friendship 
with the Athenians is a pledge of their safety. The 
Athenians did not take Demosthenes' advice.
Pr.24 is also concerned with the Rhodians. Here also 
the speaker tells the Athenians that the gods deserve their 
gratitude:
a^iov 6* etvaC pou 6oxet 6ia xoftTa zoXg deoXg xapiv 
&pag &xel'v > 2b avdpeg 'A&TjvaToi, nat toutous picelv.
p r .24 . 3
T o f a o v s  refers to the Chian, Byzantine and Rhodian 
ambassadors. Mention of the gods is used to give an 
audience an extra incentive for supporting a speaker. At 
15.3-4 Demosthenes explains why the Athenians should follow 
his advice. This is the meat of his argument. He 
garnishes it and tries to make it look more attractive with 
the reference, 15.2, to the gods who are responsible for 
circumstances. The implication is that Demosthenes is 
relating to the Athenians not merely his own advice but 
also the advice of the gods and that, consequently, the 
Athenians should adopt with greater confidence the
recommendations of the gods than they would the advice of a
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mere mortal.
A similar idea is used in an introduction at 2.1:
£tiI uoXXftv pev &v tig IdeXv ... 6oxeX poi ttjv Ttapa xCov 
$eC5v eftvoiav tpavepav Yiyvopfvnv xfl x6\ei,, obx fixtcrxa 6' ev 
xoXg TiapoflcH TipaYpaaL* 2.1
Later the speaker compares the arrangement of 
circumstances to an act of divine kindness:
6aipovCy t l v I  xai SeCp xavxaxaatv £oixev ebepYeaCg.
2.1
This is used to support the introduction of the 
speaker's policy. He identifies the divinity specifically 
as Fortune:
6eX t o Cv u v , £ avdpeg 'Afl-TjvaXoi, t o S t '  7)6*n axoxeXv 
abxoug, SxGog pr) xe^pous Ttept f|pag afcxoug eTvai 66£opev 
xujv 6xapx6vT(jL)v, £g £axi xSv alaxp&v, pSXXov 6e xGv aiax^- 
cxiov, pf) pdvov n6Xeci)v xai xduuv £ v  ?ip£v t e o t e  xupiot <pa£- 
vea&ai upoXepfvoug, a\\a xai xE>v 6x6 t?)s 'tvx'ng uapaaxeu- 
aa$£vxu)v auppax^v xai xaipftv. 2.2
For the popular attitude to fortune see K.J. Dover
1974, pp.138-41.
At 1.1 (and at pr.3) the speaker considers that it is
part of the Athenians' good fortune that many suitable
suggestions are made by those speaking at the time so that
the choice of the most advantageous can be easily made:
2 4 7
ou yap p6vov ei ti XP1^0 l^|a°v eaxepp£vog V)xei tis, 
t o T5t '  av axouaavTeg \aPoixe, a\\a nal ^peTepag tux^S
u7io\appavu) noUct tSv Seovxcov ex xot5 7iapaxP^H> evCoig av 
e x e X S e T v  e I t i e T v , frax' e£ imavxiov jbgcSCav x t )v  x o $  c u | i < p £ -  
povxog 6ptv al'peaiv yev£a$ai,. 1.1
The implications are that the Athenians ought to
respond to their good fortune and that the present speaker
is to be included among those speakers who, by the grace of
Fortune, offer suitable suggestions. The Athenians
consequently ought to listen to his speech and, by the same 
token, to adopt the policy which he recommends if it seems 
the most advantageous.
In both passages the speaker implies that Fortune
has co-operated with the Athenians: in 1.1 in the
provision of speakers with suitable suggestions; in 2.2 in 
the provision of allies and opportunities. The reciprocal 
task required of the Athenians is simply to accept these 
gifts and act on them. At 1.1 they should listen to the 
speakers and adopt the best policy recommended. At 2.2 
they must see that they do not abandon allies and
opportunities. As far as the speaker is concerned, both 
responses should amount to the same course of action. He 
wants the Athenians to adopt the policy favoured by him, 
i.e. to go to the assistance of the Olynthians.
W. Jaeger 1938, pp.130-31, comments on Demosthenes' 
use of T y c h e  in oration 2. He attributes to Demosthenes 
'a very active, alert faith':
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'For Demosthenes "the gods" and " T y c h e " are almost 
synonymous. The K a i r o s  too is a religious reality ... 
The recognition of the right moment is of the very greatest 
importance; for here divinity stretches out its hand to 
man, and everything depends on his grasping it.'
According to Jaeger, Demosthenes tries to persuade 
the Athenians 'with the strength of his own deeper 
discernment.' To achieve this 'he must try to reach the 
very depths of their souls ... forcing them to realize ...
that the moment of destiny has now arrived.'
L. Pearson 1976, p.130 n.25, has reservations:
'K a i r o s  and T y c h e  play a great part in the 
language of Demosthenes, but I cannot agree with Jaeger's 
view that he has a specially "active, alert faith" and 
regards opportunity as the moment "when divinity stretches 
out its hand to man".'
K.J. Dover 1974, p.14, makes a salutary point about
orators' generalizations. The context is 59.122:
'This gives us not, as has been alleged, "the fourth- 
century view" of women, but one view which was possible, 
was judged by the speaker unlikely to offend, and was
absolutely necessary for the argument ...'
In oration 2 Demosthenes does not necessarily give us 
his cherished belief about Fortune (though the possibility
is not absolutely excluded) but 'one view' in the manner
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suggested by Dover.
Fortune is manipulated to suit the argument. Here 
Fortune is represented as providing an opportunity for 
sucess dependent upon Athenian co-operation in order to 
prompt the Athenians to action. Conversely at pr.36.1 
Fortune is cited as having automatically benefited Athenian 
affairs regardless of the lack of foresight shown by those 
in authority:
TtpCxov pev yap xtfxht xaXftg ixoioDaa, n o W h .  xftv 
Tipaypaxiov bptv auxopaxa, av eu£aia$e, Tiapiax'naiv, 
eueX xfl ye x&v 'Jipoeax'nxdxwv upovoCgc (3pax£* auxGv elyev 
av xaXfcg. pr.36.1
The speaker is enabled to criticize his opponents as a 
prelude to his declaration at pr.36.2 that he, by contrast, 
has a profitable suggestion. By association of the two 
contrasts (Fortune v. opponents; speaker v. opponents) he 
implies that his role corresponds to Fortune's as a 
benefactor of the state.
At pr.52 the speaker uses Fortune in a similar way:
pev 6Cxaiov, & avbpeg *A&iivaToi, x^v ’Ca^v b n apxetv 
n a p 9 bpSov opyT)v xoTg E7iLxeiP°^ai'v S ^ v u e p  xoTg duvTv&etauv 
fc^aTtaxfJaai. 8 pev yap ?iv e t i i  xouxoig, t ie u o Ct^ cu xai x p o -  
^yayov bpSg* xoT5 6e pT) x£\og xaTJx* Exetv f) xuxh not xo 
p£\xtov vflv bpSg 9 p o v e tv  f\ 5x* eSfix^n't* xouxwv, y£yo-
vev aixta. pr.52
Fortune is responsible for the failure of certain men
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in their attempt to deceive the Athenians. Later in the 
passage the speaker says that he is not going to denounce 
these men but instead will say what he thinks is 
advantageous. Again the speaker associates himself with 
Fortune as a benefactor in contrast to his opponents whom 
he accuses this time not merely of ineptitude but of 
downright deception.
At pr.24.1 Fortune is presented as one of the factors 
responsible for the outcome of contests:
... xfj xuxfl xa\ xoTg e<pecxr|x6ai xa\ x o W o t g  p£xeaxi 
xou xa\&g T) ph ayoov Caaa$oa * pr.24.1
At pr.25.2 Fortune controls the outcome and profit of 
policy:
xot5 6e itpax^vai xauxa na'i auveveyHetv ev x^ } xuxfl 
7i\etaxov p£pog yCyvexai. pr.25.2
The speaker goes on to say that to be held accountable 
for Fortune is quite impossible:
x?)g 6b xux'ng Ttpbg buoaxetv £v xi xOv a6uvaxu)v
pr . 25.2
The speaker is trying to protect his own interest. He 
wants to avoid the wrath of the Ecclesia if his policy 
should fail. Therefore he adds:
alaxpov fjyoTJpat X.eyeiv pev &g eflvoug, p^ (raopfveiV 66,
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si Tig e h  t o u t  ou xtvduvog boxai. p r .25 . 3
It appears that the speaker is passing the 
responsibility for bad advice to Fortune. Actually he is 
preparing the way for an unpopular speech by saying that 
one should not be prevented from speaking through fear of 
the audience's hostility.
At pr.41.1 the speaker uses mention of god to persuade 
the audience to his point of view but from the opposite 
tack. Instead of using circumstances to suggest that the 
gods support a course of action he refers to god to shame 
the audience into activity:
... jj/nSfv* eyeiv \oyov eItieTv xSov Gup(3ou\eu6vTU)v 
t o ioutov, Sg SuvTiosxai a$3aai xa xapdvxa phSevog bp&v 
pTiSev auvapapfvou* ou yap av \oyog, a k \ a Ssdg xig 6 
xoioT3xog eit). pr.41.1
In one place, 25.11, divinities are mentioned by name:
XTjv xa 6Cxai* ayaiuoaav EuvopCav xepX tcXeCotou notT)aa- 
p£voug, f) naaag xaX x6\eig xaX X^PaS ct$Cei* noil tt)v ana- 
paCxTixov xaX OEpvTjv Aixtiv, fiv b Tag Scyicoxaxag fiptv TEX.exag 
xaxa6sC£ag ’0p9eug xapa xov xoT5 Aiog $p6vov 91101 xa$T)p£vT}v 
uavxa xa xOv av$puma)v E9opav ... 25.11
Such extended mention of specific gods is exceptional 
in Demosthenic introductions. Accordingly this text may be 
cited as one factor for considering that this speech was
not written by Demosthenes.
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(c) Oaths
Oaths are used by Demosthenes to fulfil their
conventional functions:
(1) vrj + accusative, to emphasize a positive 
statement:
f)£iouv x a t  Tlap£Ke\e^;ovT, erce^eV&eTv n a i  7ia p a6ot5vaL 
toT5tov £ ig  t>p3g, &g p£V £po\  6o x £ t ,  61/  aiKpdxep* , & a v 6p£g 
'A^r)vatoL,  vh Toug $eoug . . .  2 1 .3
itoMag 6efia£ig xa\ x^PLTag xai vh A C  aneiAag 
{mopsCvag. 21.2
(2) p a + accusative, to emphasize a negative 
statement:
hx^op^v x a i  pa to v  ACa x a i  n & v x ag $£oug 0bx epotAdphv.
2 5 .1 3
oCt ’ aT pa t o v  A Ca t o v  p £ y ia T o v  ^hwv 4 8 , 2
EYw r a p  t f iv  ’ A&Tivttv o06£vas av t Gv ccM u v  avSpuktov 
o8 tu)£ o l p a i  t o  n p o o 6 v $ ’ a ta o X s  oKotJaau vovdeTOop£voos, a)? 
i p e t s  t o  (IT) u p o o fa o v T a  h o kS>s ockouovtes . pr.46.3
oud E pt?  cpiAoupaypoatfvfl pa  t o o ? Seotis 39.1
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(3) a X X a vr) ACa » to introduce what someone else might
say:
There are no instances of this in an introduction but 
an example is given from 20.3:
a X X a  vt) At' zkeTv' av tatog eiTioi ... 20.3
(4) xpdg + genitive, to emphasize a request:
66t £ 6', Z> avdpeg ’A^hvaTot, 6oxe xai auyxu)pdaax£ pot 
Ttpbg Atdg ... 25.14
Hat itpog $£&v, avdpeg 6txacxaC, 6£opat fcp&v ... 50.2
xpog + genitive may also be used with questions but
there are no instances in any of the introductions.
(5) Z) + vocative, to express amazement (real or 
assumed):
oilxtveg, Z) y?) xat SeoC, e£ov auxoTg xa SCxata noir\oaoi 
pT) etai£vai elg 6txaaxVipiov ... avayxaCouat 6' epe 6txaCe- 
aftat adxotg. 40.5
The speaker of oration 23 swears by all the gods to
emphasize his reluctance to engage in litigation:
eyi yotJv (opvuoo xoi)g Seoug Sxavxag) aTtwxvha' av ...
23.5
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The following subjects are emphasized by oaths in
Demosthenic introductions:
(1) the reluctance of the speaker to bring suit, 23.5, 
25.13, 48.2.
(2) that no love of litigation prompted the speaker to 
bring suit, 39.1.
(3) amazement at opponents who could have settled out 
of court but who forced the speaker to bring suit, 40.5.
(4) the reasons which motivated other people to urge 
the speaker to bring suit, 21.2.
(5) the threats which the speaker had to resist to 
bring suit, 21.3.
(6) the speaker's request for permission to speak in
his natural manner, 25.14.
(7) the speaker's request for permission to mention 
his opportune services to the state without being thought 
guilty of idle talk, 50.2.
(8) that no other people resemble the Athenians, 
p r .46.3 .
Several of these instances concern a speaker's 
reluctance to bring suit. An oath is an excellent vehicle 
for emphasis of reluctance caused by inexperience of the 
law courts because it belongs to the paraphernalia of 
everyday speech and therefore lends a degree of 
verisimilitude to the claim, e.g. at 23.4-5, that the 
speaker is an ordinary man unaccustomed to speaking in
public. Oaths have no religious, ceremonial or legal
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function in an introduction but are simply used as devices 
of speech to emphasize points made by the speaker. For 
discussion of oaths in political speeches see G. Ronnet 
1951, pp.11-14.
On two occasions the gods are mentioned in 
parentheses:
eav Seog SeXr) 25.2
auv $eotg eliieTv 29.1
In both instances the speaker is trying to persuade 
the audience to be opposed to his opponent:
el 6' olot piaetv, dixTiv, eav £eog xoftxov
6u)aeiv. 25.2
vtJv 6e auv SeoTg elxeTv, avxep £aot xai xoivo'i y£- 
vr)a$# fipcov axpoaxaC, itoWag iXxCdag jirjdev fyixov fcpag 
xtjv avaCdeiav xtjv xouxou yvujaea&ai x<Sv updxepov 6ixaaav- 
xu)v. 29.1
Both these expressions are used like oaths to 
emphasize the speaker's point.
In Demosthenic introductions references to the gods 
are used in two ways:
First they are used to facilitate the securing of a
hearing or the winning of goodwill in the way that a name-
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dropper refers to influential people. A speaker claims an 
association with the gods in order to make himself appear 
in a better light or to add weight to his arguments. 
Mention of the gods may be made to stir an audience's 
conscience.
Secondly, references to the gods are used as figures 
of speech to emphasize a speaker's point. Oaths are the 
most common instance of this.
(vi) T h e  P u b l i c  I n t e r e s t
A theme that recurs in the introductions of 
deliberative speeches is beneficial policy. A speaker may 
promise to offer the advice that he considers profitable:
xcu anoudata vojitC^v, 2) av6peg ’ A$r)vctToi, xep'L (3ou- 
XeueO'&e, xai avayxata tTj n6\ei, meipaaopai nep'i auT&v el- 
neTv S vopiC^ aup(pepeiv. 10.1
The speaker stresses the importance of the matters 
under debate. Elsewhere a speaker emphasizes the 
irrelevance of topics other than those that are going to be 
beneficial:
xoug pev oftv a W o v g  \ 6 y o v g  n a v z a g  Tiepifpyoug f)yot5pai,
& 5 ’ av otpai auveveyxetv 7iep\ &V vuv'i c m o n e Z z e , tccCt 1 el- 
Tietv xeipaaopai ... pr.20.3
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The speaker of pr.23 asserts this principle, undaunted 
by the prospect of a cool reception:
eyo)  6*  o l 6 a  p e v  to u -9 - '  $ T t  T o u g  E T t a t  v o t J v T a g  t * ) 6 l o v  T i p o a -  
6 s y o v T a t  x a v T E g  t & v  e x  l t  t p t c v T t o v *  o u  p r ) v  o t o p a t  6 e l v ,  T a u -  
t t j v  t t ) v  ( p t X a v ^ p t o x  t a v  6 l l ) x o g v ,  \ £ y e t v  nap’ & a u p c p £ p E t v  b p t v  
f ] y o u p a t . p r . 23 .1
The priority of beneficial policy over gratification 
of the audience is also stressed by the speaker of pr.28:
eyti) 6 '  o u S e x g o x o t ’ syvcov £vExa t o u  '^;apaxp!^ p, apical 
X e y e i v  ti xpog bpag, <5 Tt av pr] na\ pETa TauTa ouvotaEtv 
f)yojpat. pr.28.1
Fear is not going to deter the speaker of pr.32 from 
giving profitable advice:
eyoo 6' oux axoTp£4>opat X i y e i v  $  6ox£t pot, xatxEp 
(otiTtog^  6p&v riypevoug upag* Hat yap eur)$ES> \6yw (^ uxaycoyr)- 
$£vtu)v bp&v oux op$u>g, \oyov aft tov peWovra f3e\Tta) \eyetv 
xat paWov aup(p£pov'0■, ftpTv xaTadetaat. pr.32.3
The speaker of oration 7 refuses to be intimidated by 
Philip of Macedon:
2i) avdpeg 'A^rjvaTot, oux ecrttv 8xu)g al atxtat, &g $C- 
Xtxxog atxtaxat xoug ftxep t&v dtxatcov xpog ftpag \£yovTag, 
xuj\uaouat aup{3ou\oug f)pag ytyvea^at ftxep t&v ftpTv
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aUji(p£p5vTCJV * 7 . 1
Denunciation is not allowed to come before profitable 
advice in pr.52:
T?jg p.£V obv toutlgv xaxCag oux av ev t 53 napovTi Tig ev 
6£o v t l  paAicrua xaTigyoprjaE l e v * j3ou\o(j.ai d* bnEp &v avEOTrjv, 
Sc vopiC^ aup9epovT> e l h e T v . pr.52
On the other hand, the speaker of pr.13 considers his 
own advice so much more profitable than his opponents' that 
he will not hesitate to denounce what they have said as 
worthless:
ou |!T)v aX\* eyioy' o^tco cKpddp’ o lp a i  paW ov bp/iv aupcpe- 
povT* EpEtv toutlov , cgot’ ouh oxvriaco uav-O-’ § Tuyyavouaiv  
eIpignoTEg, a ^ ia  prjdEvog eTvat 9i*jaai. pr.13
At pr.56.1 the speaker commends the giving of 
profitable advice:
t o  | i £ v ,  &  a v d p e g  ' A - ^ v a r o i , nznziHob* £ a u T O v  e y e i v  t i  
a u | i 9 E p o v  eItieTv a v C a T a a $ a i  x a t  x a \ o v  x a i  n p o a f j x o v  e l v a i  p o i  
d o x e t  ... p r .56.1
The speaker of pr.25 calls on the gods for inspiration:
euxo|iai St Totg SeoTg, & xai t^ tcoXel K*a\ioi au^epeiv 
p x M e i ,  TaDT* c |ioC t * e l h e T v  eX&eTv e h l  vot3v x a t  bf i tv
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£\ea-&ai. pr . 25.3
There are prayers for others, that they might give 
profitable advice:
£UX°M'al' xoTg £eoTg xobg rf 91A 0 V lk Cag "n euripeiag rj 
xuvog a\\T]5 £vex’ alxiag a\\o tl, ti\t]v a tio-S-’ fiyoCvxai aup- 
<pepetv, \eyovxag nauaaa$ai* pr.31.2
5 t i [ilv p e W e i  auvoiaeuv uaap x?} ito\ei, t o u t o  Hal
\£yeiv euyopaL xavxag, & avSpeg ' A-9r)vaToi, Hal upag &\£a$ai.
p r .50.1
The Athenians are reminded of their responsibility to 
choose beneficial policy:
avx\ u o W S v  av, & avdpeg *A$r)vaToi, xP'OPaxcov upag &- 
\io$at vopiCoo, el 9avepov y£voixo to p£\\ov auvoiaeiv xTj 
7io\ei uepl &v vuvl cmoTieTxe. 1*1
The speaker may even rebuke the audience:
el pev oftv nal vtiv otfxco 6iaxeia$e, oux ex^ o tl \£yu)’ 
el 6' &  cup9epeu x^P^S xo\axetag e$e\r)aex* axouetv, £xoi- 
pog \eyeiv. 9.4
Cautionary advice may be given:
ftaxe 6eT nal xou ^eXxtaxou na\ x?jg £>pexepag auxwv
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E v e x a  S o ^ g  a ^ o u S a a a i ,  E u o j g  a p a  xai a u p 9 e p o v x a  x a i  S i x a i a  
9 a v f ) a e a - & e  f 3 o u \ e u o p e v o i . pr.40.1
v u v  6 ’ 5 a c j  x u y x a v e i  a x o u S a i o x e p a ,  x o a o u x a )  S e t  u a W o v  
x p o V S e t v  S u o j g  e i g  6 e o v  x a x a y p r t a e a ^ ’ a u x ? } .  o u S e v b g  y a p  e u -  
S o x i p e t  T i p a y p a x o g  f) x p o a i p e o i g ,  a v  pr )  x a i  t o  x e X o g  a u p 9 e p o v  
n a l  x a X o v  \ a ( 3 r ) .  pr.50.2
In these instances expediency is to be tempered with 
justice, c ru p9 e p o v x a  x a i  6 i x a i a ,  and honour, G u p 9 e p o v  xai 
x a \ o v ,  respectively.
Public interest is also expressed with x a  ( 3 e \ x i G x a :
ak\*  a  ( 3 e \ x i G x a  p e v  x o t g  x p a y p a a i v ,  a u p 9 e p o v x a  6 e  x o t g  
( 3 o u \ e u o p £ v o i g  b p t v  f i y o u p a i ,  x a W *  & g  a v  S u v u p a i  6 i a  ( 3 p a x u -  
x a x c o v  e i T t a i v  x a x a ( 3 r | G o p a i . pr.6.2
& (3e\xioS* bptv ( m o X a p p d v a ) ,  xaftx' r)6r) Gup(3ou\euGu.
pr . 22.3 
The speaker at 16.1 reminds orators of their job:
?}v 6 e  xoiJxo pev xffiv o^iypeviov epyov,  xo 6b xo iv f tg  buep 
xiov Tipaypaxcov \ e y e i v  x a i  xa  pE ^T io^*  6xep 6pCv oxoneTv aveu  
9 i \ o v i x i a g  x&v ev$a6e  G u p p o u \e u e iv  a£ iouvxu)v .  1 6 . 1
Private feuds are to be put aside in favour of best 
policy. This theme recurs at pr.12:
Tag i6Cag ave\6vxag 9i\ovixCag t o  xoivfl p£\Tiaxov
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O K  071 El (J'9' (X I pr . 12.2
The audience too are admonished with respect to their 
attitude to best policy:
Eyio ou6£7ia;7ifiY'naap.'nv xa\£7tov 6i6a£ai Ta {BeX'cig^’ 
upag (&g yap ei t i eT v cnrK&g, crnavxEg UTiapyeiv eyvuv.oTEg jioi 
o o k e i t e ), a U a  t o  neZoai TipaxTEiv xauxa* 15.1
Easy or attractive options are not to be preferred to 
the best and safest policies:
aXXa  nal xotg XsyouGiv &7taGi not xotg cxhouougiv u|_iTv 
Ta (3E\xiGxa na'i Ta G&GOvxa x&v p^axcov x a \  x&v ^Sigxcov Txpo- 
aipEx£ov. 6.5
The speaker of oration 16 prefers to be thought a 
dispenser of nonsense than to allow certain men to deceive 
the Athenians in a way that is contrary to what he 
considers best for the city:
ou [iT)v a \ \ '  atpr)Gop.ai p a M o v  auxog, av apa to C to  TTa-9-u), 
6 o h £*Cv tpXuapeTv, fi nap* & (3£\xiGxa vopCCa: x?l t t 6 \ e i ,  Tipoe- 
G$ai x ia ' l v  ftpag E^aTtax^Gai. 16.3
Related to best policy is improvement of the situation. 
The speaker of pr.32 expresses the wish that orators might 
have shown as much enthusiasm for expressing the best
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policies as for winning reputations for eloquence so that 
affairs might have been in better shape:
e{3ou\6pr]v av, & avbpeg ' A-O-hvatoi , t t j v  ic r r iv  O7iou5r)v 
evCoug tlov  \ey6vTcov TtoieXc^ai Snug T a  p e \ T i c n ; ’ epoftatv, o- 
ariVTiep 5nojg et 6o£ouoi \eyeiv, l'v’ o $ t o i  pev avTi xou 6ei- 
vol \eyeiv eTiieuxeXg evopCCovT* etvai, T a  6' ^peTepa, coc- 
Tiep c c jt I v  TxpoafjHov, (3e\Tiov etyev. pr.32.1
At pr.20.1 the speaker also blames political opponents 
for the state of affairs but then declares that it is the 
task of the counsellor to suggest means of improvement:
5 t i  pev yap tlvojv aiTtwv ovtcjv xax&g Ta upaypaT* eyei, 
navTeg kn iaTape$a* e£ &t o u  6e TpoTtou pe\TCco duvaLT* av ye- 
v£a$ai, t o u t o  t o u  aup(3ou\euovTog epyov elueXv. pr.20.1
Provided that the audience co-operate the speaker at 
5.3 promises to advise how the situation can be improved 
and how losses can be recovered:
ou pT)v a U a  xatuep toutcjv obTwg eyovTcav otopat xa'i Tte- 
Tteixcog epauTov aveaTTpta, av e'&e\f)ar)'te t o T 5  $opu(3eXv xai cpi- 
XovixeXv cmoaTavTeg axoueiv, &g 6ixep TtoXecag pouXeuopevoig 
xai tt )\, lx  out  tov upaypaTarv Ttpoarjxei, ££ei,v xai \£yetv xai aup- 
pou\euetv 61/ &v xai Ta TtapbvT' eaTai pe\TCa) xai Ta xpoetpe- 
va au>$r)aeTaL.
At pr.31.2 the speaker advises the Ecclesia to
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postpone thoughts of punishment and to concentrate for the 
time being on how to improve the situation:
oiopca 6e 6etv Tiapa pev t o u t u v  eg/ f)auxLag Xoyov upag 
Xa(3etv, vt»v 6* bxep t Eov xapovxwv, dxcog eaxoa (3e\TClo, oxo- 
xeTv. pr.31.2
Another way of expressing concern for the public 
interest is to offer the strongest policies:
. . .  ap^opcu,  £  x p a x i a x a  vopCCw 6i6aaxeiv. 16.3
exeidT) 6 ’ &cr)v axavxeg bpax* £X£L 6uaxo\Cav, tbg ex
x  o i o u t o j v  Tie ipaaopat auppouXeueiv a  x p a x i c x '  etvai vopiCu.
pr.1. 2
6 i o  Tie upaaopa i  pev <pv\aE,ao&aL, 8 x o u x o ig  ETiixtpft ,  pr) 
7ta§eTv auxog ,  auppou\e t5aa i  6* a x p a x i a x a  vopiC^ Tiep\ x&v 
TtctpovTcov. pr.ll
The speaker of pr.49 outlines an orator's duty:
6 e t  6’ bxep xfov Tipaypaxiov, exei6f)7iep yeyove  \ 6 y o u  x u -  
X s t v ,  & T i g  fiyetTctL x p a x i a x a ,  X e y e i v .  pr.49.3
Cautionary advice is given to the audience at pr.29.3:
xauxo  6r) xot5x6 p o i  TtaXiv 6 o x e T x e  ueCaea^ai, el ph n a -  
paaxovxeg looug axpoaxag itavxiov 6pag auxoug e v  x§3 x a p o v x i ,
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hcA t out o v xov ti6vov bn o[i£ C v avT c g, k \ 6 \ i z v  0 1 tcc KpaTiaxa Toug 
6tlo^v TOUTOtg LuitupftvTag <pau\oug vo|ii£tT£. pr.29.3
All these sentiments, offered in support of the public 
interest, could have several functions: to express the
speaker's genuine conviction, to justify unpopular policy, 
to awaken the Ecclesia from complacency, to warn of the 
dangers of present policy. Each instance will be examined 
on its own merits in the analyses.
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4. ANALYSES
Oration 1 
ANALYSIS
I n  e x c h a n g e  f o r  a l a r g e  s u m  o f  m o n e y  t h e  s p e a k e r  
t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w o u l d  c h o o s e  a c l e a r  v i e w  o f  w h a t  
w a s  g o i n g  to b e n e f i t  t h e  s t a t e  in the m a t t e r s  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  
n o w  c o n s i d e r i n g .
Attention (209), goodwill (402) (424)
a v u  TtoW&v av, & avdpeg ’A^hvaToL, x P'OPgtgov upag 
£\£a$ai vopt£u), el (pavepov yevoiTO to p£\\ov auvoCaeiv 
t j^ 7i6\et 7iepNL <Lv vuv\ crHouetTe. 1-1
Mention of a large sum of money is intended to attract 
the audience's interest, given everyone's natural 
propensity to wish for wealth. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.142 n.3 
(ref. p.86), observes that the phrase ccvt\ h o W u v  ... 
XPhHaToov is proverbial and appears at Plato, P h a e d r u s  
228a and at Xenophon, M e m o r a b i l i a  IV,2,9, while the 
whole introduction is parodied at Lucian/ J u p i t e r  
T r a g o e d u s  15. However, reference to a large sum of money 
is not solely designed to rouse interest. The scholia, 
M.R. Dilts 1983, p.14 no.la, say that the introduction pays
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the audience a sideways compliment:
t o  TtpooC\iiov ex Tx^ayCou exaivog x&v axpoaxSv xPhcJToC 
duoxeLpdvou 'JipaYM-axog.
The speaker wants something in return for his 
compliment. In the course of his speech he will return to 
the theme of money. Here at 1.1 he flatters the audience, 
feature 402, by suggesting that they are altruistic. At 
1.20 he emphasizes the need for money:
deT de x P 'O ^ ^ t c o v , nai aveu x o u x g o v  oudev £axi y£v£a§ai 
x&v deovxGov. 1.20
The year is 349/8 and Demosthenes is trying to 
persuade the Ecclesia to send a force to relieve Olynthus. 
Money is required to finance the expedition. Demosthenes 
suggests that the Athenians can afford it:
‘iiep'l d e  xP'HPttTGov n d p o u ,  d a x u v ,  S  a v d p e g  ’A S r i v a T o L ,  
d^itv, e a x t v  d a *  o u d e v Y  tgjv a W o j v  avSpGOTtcov a x p a -  
T i c o T i x a  * x a f t x a  6* d p e t g  o d x G o g  &)g p o u \ e a $ e  \a|-i(3aveTe. e l  
|uev o d v  x a t 5 x a  x o t g  a x p a x e u o p . e v o i  g c m o d G o a e x e ,  o u d e v o g  d p l v  
n p o a d e t  r c d p o u  . . .  1 . 1 9
L. Pearson 1976, p.128, comments that 'the allusion to 
the Theoric Fund, though indirect, is clear.' E.I. McQueen 
1986, p.113, says, 'a euphemistic allusion to the Theoric 
Fund, the contents of which the orator would like to see
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transferred to the military fund, but does not dare to 
propose openly.' The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, pp.15-16 
no.If, confirm these interpretations and explain why it is 
important that the sum mentioned at 1.1 is large:
exeidrj-xep xP1V a ' t a  e x ov^e^ a x p a x lo o t ix a  o l  ' A^hvaToi,  
e v a y x o S ctuxa xe'Jioi 'nxaai •OecopLHa, toaxe X a p p a v e iv  ev x§3 
$eu)peTv dxaaxov xcov ev xfl n 6 \ e i  6uo opoXoug, £va xov pev  
£va x a x a a x p  e t g  I d t a v  xpocphv, xov 6e a U o v  x a p e x el' v ex(A)cri' 
t $  apx^' tenxovi,  xoU Seaxpou . . .  e l x a  p o u \6 p e v o g  6 A h p o c S f -  
vT)g xaCxa pe x a P a X e tv  e l g  axpax icoxtxa ,  b ie id r p ie p  vflv x a x e -  
XaPev 6 udXepog b upog SCXittjiov, x a t  euXapoupevog eu$ug  
ev xfl apx? Xuxripog (pav^vcu x o t g  ’ AShvaCoig ,  e t  yz d p e W e v  
auxoug a x o a x e p e tv  xSv 6uo xouxoov bpoXSv, xfcag pev ev x$  
apxft xouxo X e y e t v  (pavepftg a v a P a X X e x a i ,  xoT3xo 6e a u x o tg  
(m o v o e tv  Tcapdxei' 6 l a  xoT5 e l n e t v  d x i  T tpoxptxfov  e a x \  xo 
aup<pepov xCv xPhpaxcov. x a t  oux etTieTv axXftg 1 xP'npa'twv' , 
a \ \ a  x a l  'noW&v'  , 6r)\(I)v 5 x l ,  e l  x o W S v  xPhM-axiov p £ \ \ o u a i  
xaxacppovetv 6 i a  xo aup<pepov, x 6 a y  yz paXXov oux av oxv f ) -  
a e i a v  u x e p L d e tv  6uo b(3o\tov dvexev xot3 XuaLxeXoUvxog.
Accordingly, in attributing to the Athenians altruism, 
which would choose the state's interest in exchange for a 
large sum of money, the speaker's purpose is to make it 
difficult for the Athenians to refuse his hint a t ‘1.19 that 
they make a small personal sacrifice for the sake of the 
war effort by foregoing their right to their theatre money. 
While this is a clever technique, it may not have been
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wise. A.H.M. Jones 1957, who discusses the Theoric Fund at 
pp.33-35, comments, 'in the middle of the fourth century, 
the t h e o r i c a  must have been financially very small 
beer, and Demosthenes was rather foolish to make himself 
and his policy unpopular by trying to transfer it to the 
war fund.'
voplC^ reflects the caution of an orator who has begun 
comparatively recently to take the floor in the Ecclesia. 
Therefore he does not make a dogmatic statement about the 
Athenians' inclinations regarding the choice between 
expediency and money. Instead he expresses an opinion. He 
avoids, therefore, suspicion, or indeed charge, of 
presumption.
The words xo p e M o v  auvoCaeiv xfl uo\ei are intended 
to secure attention, feature 209, and to win goodwill, 
feature 424, with the suggestion that in the course of his 
speech the speaker will reveal this. Moreover it is 
implied in el 9avepov y£voixo that the speaker will make 
this clear. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.17 no.3b, 
emphasize that the speaker mentions what is going to 
benefit the city, i.e. Athens, rather than the Olynthians:
PouXexai 6oxeTv {mep uokewg r\ xSv 'o\ u v $Cgjv
uoieTcrOai xov \6yov. f) yip xTjg euvoCag ev6ei£ig euxo\ujxepov
ueCdei xoug axpoaxag. ou prjv ou6e xo x&v '0\uv$Cu)v cruvfaxT)-
ae up6aumov &g 6iaPep\T}p£vov* xaa yap <p$avei <pi\Cav exwv
upog auxoug xa\ elpfjvTiv 6 6^^og.
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While I agree that it is a more effective way of
persuading the audience to concentrate on Athens rather
than on the Olynthians, one must beware of attributing to 
Demosthenes a deviousness which he does not possess. A 
simple explanation of his use of xfl uoXei is that it
reflects his genuine patriotism for his own city and his
desire to explain his perception of where the city's true 
interest lies.
n e p \  vuv\ axouetxe is designed to concentrate the 
minds of the audience on the present issue. At the same 
time it signals that the speaker promises to confine 
himself to the strictly relevant details.
A s  t h i s  i s  so, it is f i t t i n g  t h a t  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  
w i l l i n g  to g i v e  a n  e a g e r  h e a r i n g  to t h o s e  w h o  w a n t  to o f f e r  
a d v i c e
Attention
5xe xolvuv roC-fr* otfxiog rcpoafjxeu upo$upu)g e-O^ Xeiv
ockoueiv xSov pou\op£vu)v auppou\eueiv* 1.1
5 x e  x o Cv u v  x o u $* ottxcog acknowledges the audience's
tacit approval of the speaker's opening remarks and is 
designed to carry this approval forward into the next 
sentence which is a request for a hearing. -Thus the 
speaker uses the audience themselves to recommend to 
themselves that they grant his request. How does he do 
this? He makes their agreement with his opening
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observation presuppose a consistent ethical response to his 
request, upoarjxEi. Assuming that they agree ... it befits 
them also to agree .... The speaker is exerting moral 
pressure on his audience. He calls for a wholehearted
response. The audience must listen eagerly and willingly, 
upo^upcog e$£Xeiv axoueiv. Emphasis is added by separating 
upo-O'Tjpajg and axoueiv which belong together. Impartiality 
is implied in the words, t S v (3ou\o|ievcov aup,(3ou\eueiv,
suggesting that the audience ought to grant a hearing to 
everyone who wants to offer advice. An all-inclusive
reception would ensure a hearing for at least one orator, 
who wants to offer advice, namely, the speaker himself.
F o r  n o t  o n l y  i f  s o m e o n e  c o m e s  f o r w a r d  w i t h  a u s e f u l
i d e a  t h a t  h e  h a s  t h o u g h t  t h r o u g h ,  c a n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a d o p t  
t h i s  i f  t h e y  w e r e  to h e a r  it, b u t  a l s o  t h e  s p e a k e r
u n d e r s t a n d s  it to b e  p a r t  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s '  g o o d  f o r t u n e  
t h a t  m a n y  s u i t a b l e  i d e a s  o c c u r  to s o m e  m e n  o n  t h e  s p u r  o f  
t h e  m o m e n t .
Attention
ou yap p6vov ei ti xP‘naLM-0V eaxeppfvog ^xei Tig, 
to C t*  av axouaavxeg \& (3 o i te ,  a \ \ h  xal T^g {jpExfpag xuxT)g 
{mo\anPavto u o U a  tojv deovxiov ex to$ uapaxp?ip’ svCotg av 
EUE\dETv eIueTv 1.1
The speaker compares orators who make premeditated 
speeches with those whose speeches are extemporaneous. Why
does he do this? L. Pearson 1976, p.127, suggests
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reasonably that he is responding to his earlier failure 
with oration 4 and the consequent judgement of his peers:
'It is possible that more firmly established 
politicians warned the Assembly against being carried away 
by this forceful newcomer, who seemed not to have reflected 
on what he was saying.'
Thus the speaker's reputation has preceded him and has 
increased his difficulty in securing a hearing. His 
solution to this problem is remarkable. He makes a virtue 
out of what his opponents considered his weakness, 
impromptu speech, putting it on a par with premeditated 
speech, by means of the ou povov ... a X X a  xai construction. 
Denied the recognition of his colleagues he appeals to a 
higher authority, Fortune, to recommend the merits of 
extemporaneous oratory. The advantages are that there are 
many suitable ideas, TcoMa tgjv  6 e 6 v t q )v  and that they occur 
to several men, evCotg av eue\-&etv eluetv. The speaker 
accordingly is recommending himself as one of the latter 
group of benefactors. The implicit message is that the 
Ecclesia should respond to their good fortune by granting a 
hearing to those orators, such as the speaker, who offer 
the benefit of their spontaneous ideas. A deft touch is 
the hint inherent in av axouaavxeg that the audience might 
be reluctant to hear even those speakers Who offer 
premeditated advice. The speaker is thumbing his nose at 
those orators who dismissed him as someone who did not give 
enough consideration to what he was saying. trrcoXanPavu),
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like the earlier vo^iCw, again reflects the caution of the 
newcomer. To refute this interpretation one could cite 
Plutarch, D e m o s t h e n e s  8.2-5 and 10.1, who testifies to 
Demosthenes' dislike of impromptu speech and his preference 
for careful preparation. But that would be to miss the 
point, which is that Demosthenes was labouring under the 
slur that his oratory lacked careful preparation. This 
need not necessarily be true and is easily given the lie by 
his composition of 1.1. His strategy here is to assume the 
guise of an extemporaneous speaker.
For discussion of Demosthenes' ability as an 
extemporaneous speaker see A. Dorjahn 1947, 1950, 1952,
1955 and 1957.
so t h a t  f r o m  all t h e  p r o p o s a l s  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  t h e  
b e n e f i c i a l  p o l i c y  b e c o m e s  e a s y  f o r  t h e  a u d i e n c e .
Attention (210) (209), goodwill (424)
&g%' kZ, aTiavxwv jbgcdCav tt)v toT5 aup<p£povTog upTv alpe- 
civ Yev£a$at. 1.1
auavTwv is intended to remind the audience of the 
advantage of listening to all proposals among which the 
speaker intends his own to be considered. (bijcdCav is an 
example of feature 210, which attracts attention on the 
grounds that the course of action advocated is easy. xoT5 
aup<p£povTog attracts attention as feature 209 and 
goodwill as feature 424. It is implied that listening to 
the present speaker's speech will facilitate the choice of
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beneficial policy since the speaker is going to explain 
what is beneficial for the city. tt)v xoft au|i<p£povxog bptv  
a l!p ea iv  creates an instance of ring composition since it 
recalls the theme with which the introduction began, bpag
e \ £ a $ a i . . .  e l  (pavepbv Y ^ o L 'to  xb peW ov auvoCaeiv  x?) ti6 \ e i . 
ARRANGEMENT
A (209), G (402) (424)
A
A
A (210) (209), G (424)
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to secure a hearing. 
It is necessary to overcome the audience's prejudice that 
the speaker does not have a well thought-out plan. The 
speaker's methods are to flatter the audience that they 
care more for what will benefit the city than for financial 
wealth; to stress the need for granting all counsellors a 
hearing, both those who offer premeditated advice and those 
who offer spontaneous advice, since Fortune favours several 
orators with many good ideas on the spur of the moment; and 
to suggest that if the audience follow this advice then 
their choice of beneficial policy will be easy. The 
speaker shows the caution of a newcomer to Ecclesia debates 
in his tendency to express opinion rather than to issue 
dogmatic statement. Caution may also account for the 
absence of specific references to the particular issue.
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The speaker is content for the moment to secure a hearing 
and reserves specific comment for the main part of the 
speech. However his reference to large sums of money is 
not gratuitous but prepares the ground for his cryptic 
allusions to methods of financing an expedition at 1.19.
1.1 is a carefully composed and effective introduction 
which masquerades as the spontaneous appeal of an impromptu 
speaker. This is art concealing art.
Prooemium 3
Since prooemium 3 differs only slightly from oration 1 
it is not analysed. However, R. Clavaud 1974B, pp.141-42 
n.2, comments on these differences which are worth 
consideration:
avx\ uoMcov av, 2o avbpeg ' A&TivaToi, xP^ctTuv bp5g k k £ -  
o & a i vopCCa), el cpavepov y£voixo t o  p£\\ov auvoCaeiv xfi 
no^eu Ttep'i &v vuv'i axoTteTxe. 1.1
avxl n o U C v  av, & avbpeg 'A^vatoi, xP^^aTtov xb p£\\ov 
auvoCaeiv bpTv n e p \  2av vuv\ xuyxavexe axouotivxeg, oTpai 
itavxag av bpftg £\£a'9-ai. pr.3
Clavaud, p.142 n.l, considers that the phrasing of the 
first sentence has been modified and lightened, for 
example, the suppression of the unpleasant sound, y£voixo 
xo. At n.b he suggests that vuv't xuyxavexe axoitoOvxeg has
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a fuller rhythm than vuvi O K o n e Z z e  . I agree with these 
observations.
xpoorixei TtpoSupiog E-0-eXeiv axoueiv t & v  . . .  1.1
7ipoaf|xei xapexeiv e^eXovTag axoueiv &pag auxoug t i o v . . .
p r . 3
Clavaud, p.142 n.c, prefers the version at p r .3 since 
it is fuller, more harmonious and because Ttpoarixei TtpoSupajg 
is suppressed. I disagree with Clavaud. I prefer the 
concise 1.1.
Ttapexeiv ... tipag auTous and e^dXovxag are almost 
tautological whereas npo$u|-ia)s suggests a superlative 
response consistent with the large price that the audience 
sets on the city's benefit. However one could argue that 
Ttpo$u|i(os embodies a request too forward for a cautious 
newcomer, such as Demosthenes in oration 1, assuming the 
same dramatic situation for prooemium 3.
evCoig av exeX^etv eixeTv 1.1
evCois eneX^etv av elnetv pr.3
I agree with Clavaud, p.142 n.d, that the separation 
of the two infinitives is more pleasant on the ear.
For the most part, then, pr.3 seems to be an improved 
version of 1.1. What implications does this have regarding 
the r a i s o n  d ' & t r e  of pr.3? It would suggest that it is 
not a first draft of 1.1 but rather an improved version, a
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fair copy prepared for publication perhaps.
Oration 2
ANALYSIS
O n  m a n y  o c c a s i o n s  o n e  m i g h t  see, it s e e m s  to t h e
s p e a k e r ,  t h e  g o o d w i l l  o f  t h e  g o d s  f o r  t h e  c i t y  b e i n g
d e m o n s t r a t e d ,  a n d  n o t  l e a s t  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .
Attention, goodwill
e t u , tcoW ujv p£v av Tig l6etv, fo avdpeg ’A$r)vaTot,, 6oxeT 
|ioi t t )v Tiapa t C5v  euvoiav, cpavepav YLyvopevriv n6\ei,
oux ^ixicrca 6’ ev Totg uapoiJat upaYpaau* 2.1
This is another speech in which Demosthenes tries to 
persuade the Athenians to support Olynthus. He begins by
making a generalization, eiu, tioAAgov p e v , which he applies 
as a prime example, oux flntoTa 6* , to the particular
situation of the present circumstances, ev xotg TtapotJcri
n p a y y a o i . The theme of the generalization is the goodwill
of the gods being manifested towards the city, tt)v itapa tg5v 
SeSv euvoiav (pavepav Y l«YvolI^v‘nv • It serves two purposes: 
first, to rouse curiosity by making the audience wonder 
what is so special about present affairs; secondly, to
disguise the speaker's intention. He is going to advocate
supporting Olynthus, a suggestion against which the 
audience may already be prejudiced. Therefore in order to
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begin with a subject, which the audience will find 
agreeable, he mentions the gods' goodwill to lull the 
audience. But he immediately relates it to the present 
situation. This enables him to introduce smoothly the 
subject that he really wants to discuss, and to prepare the 
way for using the gods to commend his own point of view.
T h e  f a c t  t h a t  P h i l i p  is f a c e d  w i t h  m e n  l o o k i n g  f o r  a 
f i g h t  w i t h  him, w h o  a r e  s i t u a t e d  i n  s o m e  f o r c e  o n  h i s  o w n  
b o r d e r ,  and, a b o v e  all, w h o  a r e  s o  u n c o m p r o m i s i n g  a b o u t  t h e  
w a r  t h a t  t h e y  c o n s i d e r  r e c o n c i l i a t i o n s  w i t h  h i m  f i r s t  a s  
u n t r u s t w o r t h y  a n d  t h e n  a s  t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  n a t i v e  
l a n d ,  is l i k e  a n  a c t  o f  k i n d n e s s  f r o m  s o m e  d e i t y ,  a  f a v o u r  
t h a t  i s  a l t o g e t h e r  d i v i n e .
Statement (101), goodwill
to yap Toug TcoXepriaovTag yeyev^a-&au Hal x^P«v
5popov xa'i 6uvapCv Tiva xexTT}p£voug, nai to peyicrrov anav- 
tcov, tt)v tmep toij tio\e(iou yvajjiTiv TOiaiJTrjv exo^^g coerce: 
Tag upog exetvov 6ta\\ayag up&TOV pev auCoTOug, etTa 
t?)s £auT&v TiaTpCdog voptCetv avacrraaiv, SatpovCgc tlv! 
xal O-eCp TiavTanaaL v eoixev euepyeaCp.
2.1
While there is statement, feature 101, of the 
political situation, this is directed to suit the speaker's 
purpose. He attempts to create the impression that Philip 
is in a precarious position as an incentive to the 
Athenians to intervene on Olynthus' behalf. He interprets
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the situation as a divine benefaction to commend further 
the Athenians' intervention. He suggests that the 
Athenians have been presented with an opportunity by the 
gods and that they should accept this as a favour and make 
the most of it.
It i s  n e c e s s a r y  t h e n  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s e e  to it 
t h a t  t h e y  d o  n o t  s e e m  to t r e a t  t h e m s e l v e s  w o r s e  t h a n  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  have.
Goodwill
6et xoCvuv, S avdpeg *A-9r]vaToi, t o u t ’ tjS t) axoTietv 
auxoug, ftncog pT) x ^ p o u g  rcepL f)pag auxoug elvat 66£opev 
x&v {mapxovxoov 2.2
The speaker again commends the Athenians to avail 
themselves of an opportunity. A degree of pressure is 
added with 6eT, necessity, and with the requirement that 
the Athenians expend effort, t o Ct * ^6t] crxoneXv au­
xoug, 5na)g , but the greatest pressure is brought to bear 
with the taunt that the Athenians would be treating 
themselves worse than circumstances have if they did not 
rise to this occasion. The implication is almost that the 
Athenians would be doing themselves an injury. There is 
also a notion of haste. ri&l oxorceTv suggests that the 
Athenians must act while the time is ripe remembering that 
it will not stay ripe for long.
as it is characteristic o f  t h e  d i s g r a c e f u l ,  o r  r a t h e r
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o f  t h e  v e r y  d i s g r a c e f u l , to b e  s e e n  to a b a n d o n  n o t  o n l y  the 
c i t i e s  a n d  p l a c e s  o v e r  w h i c h  t h e y  o n c e  h a d  a u t h o r i t y  b u t  
a l s o  t h e  a l l i e s  a n d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  p r e p a r e d  b y  F o r t u n e .
Goodwill
cog eaxt xtov alaxp&v, fiaWov 6e x&v ataxCcxojv, ph p6vov 
7i6\ e(a)v na\ t 6ticov & v ?ip£v uoxe xupiot cpaCvea-frat 7ipo*iep£voug, 
a\\a Hal x&v utio T?jg t u x t k  uapaax£uaa$£VTa)V auppaxwv na\
xatptov. 2.2
Now the speaker goads his audience's consciences. 
Their attitude is so disgraceful that a superlative is 
called for. He instances the shameful consequences by 
balancing what would be lost with what could be found. In 
the former category, xoXewv xat xoitcov , the Athenians will 
lose not only territory but self-respect and standing in 
the community. This is implied in &v ?)p£v itoxe xupiot. 
While (paCvea$at belongs with upoVep^voug its juxtaposition 
with xupiot is intended to emphasize the prospect of 
Athenian loss of face that would accompany loss of control. 
In the latter category, ouppax^v xa\ xatptov, the Athenians 
are rejecting advantages which could strengthen their 
position. This is disgraceful because by abandoning allies 
they are letting them down and by abandoning opportunities 
they are letting themselves down. Moreover they are 
treating Fortune disgracefully. On the one hand they are 
refusing to take advantage of a lucky break which flies in 
the face of natural behaviour. On the other they are 
slighting a deity who has gone to a lot of trouble on their
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behalf, imo T?js t u x t k  napaaxeuaa-^vTtov. The speaker
deliberately concludes the introduction with the words 
au|ijiax^^ HctSu Hatp&v, to emphasize the two assets, allies 
and opportunities, with which he hopes to persuade the 
Ecclesia to adopt his policy.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
S (101), G
G
G
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to win support for the 
speaker's policy that the Athenians should assist the 
Olynthians. The first task is to overcome the prejudice 
which the Athenians entertain against this idea. The 
speaker tries to achieve this with a novel approach, which 
forms the theme of the introduction, the favours bestowed 
upon the city by the gods and in particular by Fortune. 
These amount to the provision of allies and opportunities 
which weaken the position of Philip but strengthen the 
position of Athens. The speaker's next task is to persuade 
the Athenians to take advantage of these assets- and the 
method he adopts is to warn them of the shame that they 
would incur if they do not.
Fortune is used here to commend the speaker's case to
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his audience. However the audience are required to 
cooperate with Fortune in order to validate the favours she 
bestows. In the course of the speech, 2.22, the speaker 
compares the Fortunes of Philip and Athens:
el 6e xig 6p&v, & avdpeg 'A-ftrivaToi, xov $i\i7t7tov 
euxuxouv#* bpftv xauxp <po(3epbv 7ipocmo\£p?jaai vopfcet, 
a(£9povog pev av^pamou XoyLapiJj XP!HTa1'- peyaXh yap f>OTtrj, 
paUov 6b to 6\ov f] xux7! 'rcapa navx’ £0x1 xa xSv av$p(jOTiu>v 
upaypaxa* ou pr)v a k \ ' eycoye, e l  xig aUpealv pot 6otri, xriv 
xTjg ^pexepag TtoXewg xuxTlv av b\oCpriv, eSeXdvxcov a Ttpocnrj- 
H£t tioieTv up&v aux&v nal xaxa pixpdv, rj xrjv exeCvou* 
tio\u yap 7t\eioug acpoppag elg xo xrjv itapa xSav $e©v euvol- 
av bye^v 6p& uptv evoucrag rf ' K e C v i p . aU', olpat,
Xtt^'ripe'ft* ou6bv 7iotot5vx£g* oux evi 6* auxov apYoftvT* ou6e 
xotg cpC\otg eixLxaxxeiv uxep auxou xt tioleTv , pr} xC y£ 6f| 
xotg $eotg. 2.22-23
The speaker emphasizes here the same points that he 
made in the introduction: the goodwill of the gods for the
city, the influence of Fortune in human affairs, the weaker 
position of Philip, and the requirement for the Athenians 
to co-operate with Fortune.
It is noteworthy in the introduction that Demosthenes 
does not mention Olynthus. He presents the issue as a 
contest between Philip and Athens. Philip is portrayed as 
the weaker contestant, while the Athenians have Fortune on 
their side. Their response should be to come out fighting.
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Oration 3
ANALYSIS
T h e  s a m e  t h o u g h t s  d o  n o t  o c c u r  to t h e  s p e a k e r  w h e n  h e  
c o n s i d e r s  p u b l i c  a f f a i r s  a n d  w h e n  h e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  s p e e c h e s  
w h i c h  h e  h e a r s .
Attention, goodwill
oux'l xauxa itapCaxaxaC uoi Y lyv&ontiv, & avSpeg ’ A$r\- 
vatou, 5xav t ’ elg xa n p a y i i a T * ccitop\xat 5xav upog xoug 
\6youg oug axouoo* 3.1
Attention is sought by the contrast which the speaker 
mentions. This is designed to make the audience curious 
about his imminent explanation. Goodwill is sought with 
the insinuation that there is something wrong with the
speeches heard by the speaker. This is intended to
discredit the orators who made them, i.e. the speaker's 
opponents. The implication is that the speech which the 
present speaker is about to deliver will be different, 
xa npaypa'i’ refers to affairs in the North. Demosthenes' 
purpose is to attempt again to persuade the Athenians to 
support Olynthus. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.82 
no.lc, comment on the concomitant use of paradox and
comparison:
&)g tcov upctyi-ictTaJv ovxoov t n iTLpfjaecjg eiXTircxai
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to TcpooCjiiov f[ e h tou 7iapa5o£ou (iiapaSo^ov yap yivexai bxav 
xotg \6yois ou cuvxpexT) ^  TCpaypaxa) t} ano auyxpiaewg 
(auynpLvcov yap beiHvuci xoug \6youg evavxioog exov'c«^ xotg 
upaypaca v ).
E.I. McQueen 1986, p.162, notes, 'The opening section 
of the sentence reappears at the beginning of the second 
P r o o e m i u m  in the extant Demosthenes collection, while the 
entire sentence is parodied in a speech of Rhetoric in 
Lucian's D o u b l e  I n d i c t m e n t  (Lucian 29.26), and also 
imitated by Sallust in a speech put into the mouth of the 
younger Cato in the C a t i l i n e  (52.2).' Oration 1 and p r .2 
are compared in the discussion of pr.2.
T h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  the s p e e c h e s  a r e  a b o u t  
p u n i s h i n g  P h i l i p  b u t  a f f a i r s  h a v e  r e a c h e d  t h e  s t a t e  t h a t  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m u s t  f i r s t  s e e  h o w  t h e y  c a n  a v o i d  d i s a s t e r  
t h e m s e l v e s .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
xoug pev yap \6youg 7tep\ xoT3 xtpcoprjaaa-Oau $C\nt7iov &p© 
yiyvopevoug, xa 6e Ttpaypax’ els xouxo upo'nxovxa, toaS* b^ iog 
pr) ^te^a6pe'0, auxo\ Tipdxepov HaxCjg anf^aaO-ai 6eov. 3.1
This sentence contains some statement, feature 101, of 
the current situation. L. Pearson 1976, p.132, comments:
'With the T h i r d  O l y n t h i a c  Demosthenes makes a fresh 
start. He takes more trouble than before to explain the 
situation and the great opportunity that is offered to the
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Athenians. After a brief introduction, in which he gives 
the impression that other speakers are being more bellicose 
but less realistic than he is, he begins the narrative 
which he says is necessary if they are to understand the 
problem that faces them.'
I agree with Pearson. However this introduction is no 
less thematic than the previous ones. The theme developed 
at 1.1 is the Athenians' choice of beneficial policy, while 
at 2.1-2 it is the divine provision of opportunities and 
allies. Here the theme is the contrast between reality and 
its interpretation by the speaker's opponents. In this 
sentence Demosthenes emphasizes the contrast with the 
conflicting aims xipiopriaaaSaL and P?) ^t£la6pE■&, . The
scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.83 no.6, remark on his 
technical skill:
peyaXy $apaei p£yav 90P0V avx£§r)xe, a<po6pa xexv H^ '^^  
Ttoi&v. xa yap peya\a Tta^ h peiCoca uaSecn \ueiv upocrrixei.
The speaker's purpose is to win attention and 
goodwill. The audience will want to hear how they can avoid 
disaster and ought to be grateful to the speaker for 
telling them. 6£ov adds the weight of necessity. The 
speaker's opponents, on the other hand, are discredited for 
being over-ambitious. This is the point - of his 
exaggeration of the contrast. But the speaker may be 
guilty of exaggeration himself. The impression given in 
2.1-2 is that Demosthenes entertained bellicose intentions
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against Philip. The purpose of oration 3 is the same as 
that of oration 2: to persuade the Athenians to support
Olynthus. Given that he did not succeed in this aim in 
oration 2, his change of tactics at 3.1-2 may be intended 
to disguise his intention and to facilitate his re- 
introduction of a consistent policy which is unpopular. 
His advocacy of aggression against Philip at 2.1-2 did not 
succeed in stirring the Athenians to action. His method 
this time is to convince them that it is harmful for them 
not to take action. In this respect he may be deliberately 
exaggerating the seriousness of the situation. At the same 
time, although he is still trying to stir the Athenians to 
action, he may be striving to create the impression that 
his policy is moderate compared with the warmongering 
appeals of his opponents. However this explanation may be 
too contrived. The simple explanation could be that 
Demosthenes is to be taken at his face value. He has 
recognized, unlike the other orators, that punishing Philip 
is not the main issue.
S p e a k e r s  w h o  g i v e  s u c h  a d v i c e  a b o u t  the m a t t e r s  u n d e r  
d i s c u s s i o n  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to d o  n o t h i n g  o t h e r  t h a n  
o f f e r  t h e  w r o n g  s u b j e c t  f o r  d e l i b e r a t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
oudev oZv ccUo \ i o i  6onot5aiv ot xa xoiaT5xa \£yovxeg T) 
xr)v £>7t6$ecnv, Ttep'i ?)g pou\eueo$e, oux'i xi)v oftaav Ttapiaxavxeg 
b|itv ipapxaveiv. 3,1
The speaker accuses his opponents of missing the 
point. This is intended to win goodwill by discrediting 
them and simultaneously to secure a hearing with the 
implication that the present speaker is not going to miss 
the point.
T h e  s p e a k e r ,  o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  k n o w s  q u i t e  
a c c u r a t e l y  t h a t  it w a s  o n c e  p o s s i b l e  f o r  t h e  c i t y  to m a k e  
h e r  a f f a i r s  s e c u r e  a n d  to p u n i s h  P h i l i p .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill (402)
eyco 6 * ,  8 x i  p,£v h o t * xft tco\ £ l x a l  xa aux?)g exe iv
aacpaXGg x a l  lxtiov xipcoprjaaa-frau, x a 'i pa\* axpL(3G3g oC6a*
3.2
eyco 6' is intended to draw attention to the speaker in 
contrast to the other orators in order to confirm the 
impression that he is about to offer the right subject for 
discussion and hence to secure attention. This idea is 
later reinforced by xal pa\* axpipftg ol6a which is 
emphasized by its postponement. axpt(3&g and ol6a suggest 
that the speaker is an authority with a keen perception. 
The bxt clause demonstrates the acuity, at least, of the 
speaker's hindsight. But there is more to this than meets
the eye. His sight is on the audience. His allusion to
the recent political situation, nox* xT) nbXet, , feature
101, serves two purposes. It enables him to flatter the 
audience, feature 402; it also allows him to set his own
policy, xa a^xTjg exeLV cr^ 9ct\iog , on a par with that of his
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opponents, $C\ihtiov t Lpcoprjaaa-frai . This is conciliatory. 
The speaker does not wish to alienate those of his audience 
who support his opponents' policy. Therefore he does not 
say outright that it is wrong but that it was once right so 
that he can win them round to the view that it is no longer 
right.
W i t h i n  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  m e m o r y  a n d  n o t  l o n g  a g o  b o t h  
o b j e c t i v e s  w e r e  a t t a i n a b l e .
Statement (101), goodwill (402)
kn* epoT5 yap, ou ua\ai y£yovev TaST* apcpoTepa* 3.2
The speaker emphasizes the accuracy of his claim with 
a personal recollection, k n ’ epofl , which is designed to 
apply the ring of truth of first hand testimony, 
ou 7ta\ai provides further flattery by hinting at the 
prowess of the present audience. At the same time it 
suggests confirmation of the speaker's claim by implying 
that the audience, as well as the speaker, ought to be able 
to recall this.
N o w  t h e  s p e a k e r  is p e r s u a d e d  t h a t  it is e n o u g h  to 
a c h i e v e  t h e  f i r s t  o b j e c t i v e ,  n a m e l y  to s a v e  t h e  a l l i e s .
Goodwill
v!3v p £v t o i %ineio\iai tnavov 7ipo\apetv fjptv etvoa
tt)V upcoTTjvf Stiujs tou$ ouppayou^ acoaopev. 3.2
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This sentence contrives to recommend the speaker's 
policy. v i j v  pevxoi contrasts with the earlier h o t ' .
Circumstances have changed. iteuEicpai reinforces p a \*
axpi(3tog ol6a and ex’ epoft. The perceptive eyewitness has
changed his convictions to suit the new circumstances.
Ixavov  represents the voice of moderation. This is a key 
word which the speaker uses to justify his policy. E.I. 
McQueen 1986, p.162, comments on the next word that 'the 
prefix in the verb upoXapetv is intended to suggest "before 
Philip can prevent us".' The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, 
p.84 no.16a, compare Philip and the Athenians with
sprinters competing for the same prize:
&ari£p e n l 6pop£uv e I ' j x e v  e x e iY o p - ^ ^  xaxoug x p o -  
apTiacoa t o  xeupevov t v peay, Uva a-&\ov pev vorjcjcopev
t t ) v  "O \u v$ov , 6pop£ag 6e $ i \ i x t i 6 v  xe xaY ’ A$r)vcaoug.
Both of these interpretations are consistent with
Demosthenes’ desire for a quick response from the
Athenians. Next Demosthenes defines his policy more
specifically, indeed more personally, than the earlier xa
at>T?jg e x £l' v acqHxX&s. it is to save the allies, Sxcog xoug
avppaxoug awaopev. The word auppaxoug with its
connotations of treaties and responsibilities is more
effective than 'o^uv$Coug w ith its associations of distant 
foreigners. A personal touch is added by the first person 
plural of aujaopev . Not only does this bring the 
responsibility home to the audience but it also allows.
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along with the earlier f)pTv, a solidarity in which the 
speaker is included.
I f  t h i s  h a s  b e e n  s e c u r e d , t h e n  it w i l l  b e  p o s s i b l e  to 
c o n s i d e r  w h o  is to b e  p u n i s h e d  a n d  how.
Goodwill
eav yap toT3to pepaioog (map^T), t 6tc >ta\ 7iep\ t oT; t l v a x l -  
(iwp'fiae'uat Tug nal 8v Tpoxiov k ^ i o x a i crnoTteTv* 3 .2
Once more the speaker makes conciliatory overtures to 
those who support punishing Philip. Again he is at pains 
to be seen not in outright opposition but as one who 
advocates postponement till a more appropriate time. 
x6xe completes the sequence of noi' and v\3v.
B e f o r e  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  l a i d  c o r r e c t l y ,  it is 
f u t i l e  i n  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  o p i n i o n  to m a k e  a n y  s p e e c h  at all 
a b o u t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  goal.
Goodwill
Ttpiv 6e tt)v apx^v op$G)g {mo$£a$ai, paTaiov f)yoT5paL uepi 
T?jg xe\euT?jg 6v t i v o T5v TioieTa-9-ai \ 6 y o v . 3 .2
The idea of postponement is reinforced with tt)v apxh^ 
and xxepX T?}g Te\euTT}g . The connotation of correctness and 
laying a foundation inherent in op^&g {mo$Ea$oci are 
designed to overcome the audience's prejudice against the 
speaker's policy, while paTatov is intended to disabuse
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them of the effectiveness of popular policy. 
6 v t i v o i 3 v  TioieTaSai \ 6 y o v underlines the speaker's intention 
to say nothing further on the subject of punishing Philip. 
This sentence rounds off nicely this first and thematic 
introduction. 3.3 is a more prosaic second introduction 
whose function is to allow a breathing space between the 
idealistic first introduction and the narrative. It is as 
if the speaker, having stated his theme, pauses to issue a 
few introductory notices before beginning his narrative. 
An alternative explanation is that 3.3 is the original 
introduction while 3.1-2 is a less abrupt, more ornate 
composition which the speaker added as a final touch. 
Perhaps fearing that 3.3 provided too direct a beginning, 
Demosthenes selected a theme from his collection of 
Prooemia/ in this case from pr.2, and reworked it to 
suit the circumstances of Oration 3. The original 
introduction is then retained to provide a transition 
between the conciliatory thematic introduction and the 
narrative.
I f  e v e r  a c r i s i s  r e q u i r e d  m u c h  t h o u g h t  a n d  
d e l i b e r a t i o n  t h e n  t h e  p r e s e n t  c r i s i s  is t h e  o n e .
Attention
b |iev o&v uapciov xaip6g, eiTtep tcot£, <ppovTt6os
Hai detTaL* 3.3
This is a plea for attention. If the audience agree 
that there is much need then they cannot object to hearing
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one more point of view, namely the speaker's.
T h e  s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  t h i n k  it v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  to g i v e  
th e  a d v i c e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s , b u t  h e  
is at a l o s s  a b o u t  the m a n n e r  in w h i c h  h e  m u s t  p r e s e n t  it 
to t h e  a u d i e n c e .
Attention, goodwill
eytb 6 ’ oux 8 xi xP^ l ixep't t53v xcapdvxojv auppou^euaau 
XaXeTtarraTov fiyot5p.au, a U ’ exeuv* auopa), z C v a XP^ Tpdxov , & 
av6peg ’ A-&T)vaToL, xpos bpas xepb aux&v euuetv. 3 .3
In the first part of this sentence the speaker 
attempts to secure a hearing by suggesting that he has the 
required advice for the present situation and furthermore 
that he has not had any difficulty in working it out. In 
the second part the speaker is trying to win goodwill by 
overcoming the audience's prejudice against his policy. He 
is also trying to win sympathy by alluding to the 
difficulty that faces him. His easy solution for the 
present crisis is to finance an expedition to support 
Olynthus. His difficulty is that the money that he should 
like to use is tied up in the Theoric Fund and cannot 
legally be transferred to the Military Fund. He dare not 
openly suggest such a transfer for fear of risking a g r a p h e  
p a r a n o m o n .  Therefore he restricts himself to -hints and 
cryptic comments.
T h e  s p e a k e r  is c o n v i n c e d  b y  h i s  k n o w l e d g e  g a i n e d  f r o m
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p e r s o n a l  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  h e a r s a y  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  m o s t  o f  the 
A t h e n i a n s ' i n t e r e s t s  h a v e  e l u d e d  t h e m  t h r o u g h  n o t  w a n t i n g  
to d o  w h a t  w a s  r e q u i r e d  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h r o u g h  i g n o r a n c e  o f  
w h a t  w a s  r e q u i r e d .
Attention, goodwill
irfTieiapai yap Sv itap&v n a \  anouwv auv016a, xa nXeCti 
xftv upaypaxuv f)pag eHTte^euyevai x& pT) (3ouXea-3ai, xa 6£ovxa 
TtoieXv x© pr) auvtevai. 3.3
The speaker returns to the theme of the expert 
witness, Tteueiapat yap 2>v Ttaptbv naX anovuv auv016a.
This is designed to attract attention on the grounds that 
he is going to speak with authority and to win goodwill by 
lending that authority to his subsequent remarks, napuv hcu 
anoucov recalls the contrast with which 3.1 began. This 
time what the speaker has seen and heard combines to 
strengthen his convictions. These echoes of 3.1-2 suggest 
that 3.1-3 should be considered as a unity since the theme 
is consistent. The view that 3.1-2 was added later as a 
renovated prooemium selected from the collection is there­
fore rejected.
Next the speaker uses a precedent to imply a lesson 
for the present situation. eKTtecpeuyevai might have to be 
applied to Olynthus if the Athenians take no action. The 
contrast between x© pr) (3ou\Ea$aL and xG3 pr) auvievai is yet 
another allusion to the Theoric Fund. Demosthenes implies 
that the Athenians know that this money is needed for an
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expedition but that they are unwilling to make it available 
by changing the legislation.
T h e  s p e a k e r  a s k s  the a u d i e n c e  to b e a r  w i t h  h i m  i f  h e  
s p e a k s  w i t h  f r a n k n e s s ,  c o n s i d e r i n g  o n l y  w h e t h e r  h e  s p e a k s  
t h e  t r u t h  a n d  w h e t h e r  h i s  s p e e c h  is d e s i g n e d  to i m p r o v e  
t h e i r  f u t u r e  p r o s p e c t s .
Attention (201) (211), goodwill
a £ t c a  6 *  f r p a g ,  a v  i i e t q c  T i a p p r i a i a g  T t o L S o p a t  x o u g  X o y o u g ,  
u n o p e v e i v ,  t o ^ t o  $ E w p o t 3 v T a g ,  e l  T a X r i ^ ^ i  X e y w ,  x a l  6 t a  t o u t o , 
U v a  x a  X o L T t a  p e X x i c a  y £ v r ) T a i *  3 . 3
The speaker makes a direct request for a hearing, 
feature 201, a£iuj 6* bpag ... ftTtopevsiv. He gives notice 
that he is going to speak with frankness. Although this is 
framed as a condition of his request for a hearing it is 
intended also to win goodwill as it is offered as a 
courteous preliminary. Attention is also sought on the 
grounds that the speaker is going to tell the truth, el 
X £ y w ,  feature 211, and on the grounds that he is 
going to make improvements for the future,iva xa \oiita pe\- 
tC(a) y £  VTjTOC l •
F o r  t h e  a u d i e n c e  s e e  t h a t  as a r e s u l t  o f  s o m e  m e n  
s p e a k i n g  to i n c u r  t h e i r  p l e a s u r e  the p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  h a s  
r e a c h e d  a c o m p l e t e l y  w r e t c h e d  c o n d i t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
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6paT£ yap, e k  t o u  Tipog x ® P l'v oripriyopeTv evuoug eig 
na v  7tpoE:\rj\u$e pox^Tjp^cxg Ta Ttapdvxa. 3.3
The speaker ends with a sarcastic swipe at his 
opponents intended to win goodwill for him by discrediting 
them. But there is also an exploitation of irony in order 
to secure a hearing. It is suggested that listening to the 
kind of speeches that please the audience is the cause of 
the present disaster. It is implied that the audience 
should listen to the kind of speech that is not to their 
liking, such as the present speaker's. Moreover this 
ending provides an example of ring composition since it 
returns to the theme with which 3.1 began, the connection 
between the present situation and the speeches of the 
speaker's opponents. A neat progression is that the 
speaker began by making a personal observation. He ends 
the introduction by commanding the audience to see for 
themselves.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
S (101), A, G 
A, G
S (101), A, G (402)
S (101), G (402)
G
G
G
A
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A, G 
A, G
A (201) (211), G 
A, G
AIM
Demosthenes' purpose in oration 3 is to persuade the 
Athenians to support Olynthus and to make changes in 
legislation that would allow the use of money from the 
Theoric Fund to finance the war effort. Given that such 
suggestions would be unpopular, the aims of the 
introduction are to secure a hearing and to win goodwill. 
To attract attention he begins with a paradox concerning 
the relationship between speeches and affairs. He also 
tries to create the impression that he knows exactly how to 
solve the situation. Later he adds that the audience also 
know but are unwilling to take the necessary action. He 
makes a direct request that the audience endure his frank 
speaking and promises truth and improvements. To win 
goodwill Demosthenes employs censure of fellow orators,
flattery of the audience, the presentation of his policy as
a preliminary rather than a replacement for popular policy, 
and rebuke of the audience's unwillingness to activate a 
solution that is obvious to them. The small amount of
statement is not intended to convey information but is
commandeered for the greater priorities of securing a 
hearing and winning goodwill.
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Prooemium 2
ANALYSIS
The s a m e  t h o u g h t s  d o  n o t  p r e s e n t  t h e m s e l v e s  to the 
s p e a k e r  w h e n e v e r  h e  h e a r s  the A t h e n i a n s  n a m e  t h e i r  f o r m  o f  
g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  w h e n e v e r  h e  s e e s  t h e  w a y  t h a t  s o m e  o f  t h e m  
t r e a t  t h o s e  w h o  s p e a k  in i t s  d e f e n c e .
Attention, goodwill
oux'i' x a u T a  y i y v w o H e t v ,  2o a v d p e g  ' A ^ h v a T o i ,  napCc'za'iaC 
pot, S t c x v  T £  t o  T?jg t i o X  l t e  t a g  o v o p ’ 6|iS5v a n o u a u ) ,  x a l  5 x a v  
t o v  T p O T i o v  Sv T i p o c r t p e p o v T c a  T i v e g  u p & v  x o t g  {)T £p T a u T T ^ g  
\ e y o u a t v  l6o). pr.2.1
Attention is sought with the contrast between the 
Athenians’ declarations and their behaviour. Goodwill is 
sought by appeal to the audience's consciences. The 
speaker tries to shame the audience into supporting him. 
It is noteworthy that his accusation is not levied against 
the whole audience but only against Tiveg. The insinuation 
is that the rest support democracy in deed as well as word 
and consequently ought to support the speaker.
F o r  w h i l e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c a l l  t h e i r  - f o r m  o f  
g o v e r n m e n t  d e m o c r a c y , a s  a l l  o f  t h e m  k n o w ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  
t h a t  s o m e  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  l i s t e n  w i t h  m o r e  p l e a s u r e  to 
t h o s e  w h o  s p e a k  f o r  the o p p o s i t e  o f  this.
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Attention, goodwill (501)
tt)v (lev yap TtoXiTeCav 6r)poxpaTiav, coanep anavxeg lots, 
ovopaCete, t2ov 6e xavavtLa Tautr) \ey6vt03V evCous ^6uov 
axouovxag 6p&. pr.2.1
The speaker makes another observation. Again he 
criticizes the behaviour of some of the audience. This 
time he uses evioug rather than xtveg. He wants to create 
the impression that he is addressing a minority. This has 
two advantages. First it implies that a majority support 
the speaker's view. Secondly it defuses resistance to the 
speaker's censure since he appears to be criticizing only a 
few, not everyone. However, with the clause ftanep anavzeg 
tate, he invites everyone to acknowledge tacit agreement. 
This is intended to put pressure on the audience to agree 
with the speaker. The implication is that the observed 
behaviour is hypocritical and that no one can deny this. 
Apart from censure the speaker has another motive for 
making this observation. That is anticipation, feature 
501. He accuses some of listening with more pleaure to 
those who speak in favour of the opposite of democracy. He 
betrays a fear that some may listen to him with less 
pleasure. By exposing such practice he hopes to preclude 
it by anticipation so that the audience will not only 
listen to him but listen perhaps even with pleasure.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o n d e r s  w h a t  t h e i r  m o t i v e  m i g h t  be.
Goodwill
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8 xal $aupaCu) xCg 710$* 7ip6(paaig. p r .2 . 2
The implication is that their motive is a bad one. 
The speaker's use of indirect question is designed to make 
the audience speculate about possible motives.
D o e s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e s e  m e n  a r e  s p e a k i n g  
f o r  f r e e ?
Goodwill
7i6xepov TipoTHa X i y z i v  xaux* auxoug oUea-8-e; pr.2.2
The speaker now uses a leading question to suggest a 
possible motive. This is a thinly veiled accusation of 
venality.
T h e  l e a d e r s  o f  the o l i g a r c h i e s  o n  w h o s e  b e h a l f  t h e s e  
m e n  s p e a k  m i g h t  p a y  t h e m  m o r e  o n  t h e  quie t .
Goodwill
a o t  x&v oX.iYttpXt&v > vitsp oStoi \£Youai'v » nupiot 
H a l 'JiXeCo) cnum?)s p a M o v  av 6 o T e t v .  pr.2.2
The accusation is now made explicit, aiojrt^s is 
intended to suggest clandestine, underhand dealings.
B u t  h a s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e s e  v i e w s  a r e  
b e t t e r  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  t h e  o t h e r s ?
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Attention, goodwill
a \ \ a  poXTLu: tgcut* elvai x£v £t£pgjv imelArjcpaTe; pr.2.2
The speaker now taunts the audience with a sarcastic 
rhetorical question. Clearly he means it to be understood 
that these views are not better. His aim is to discredit 
his opponents and to provoke the audience into granting him 
a hearing.
O l i g a r c h y  a p p e a r s  b e t t e r  to t h e  a u d i e n c e  t h a n  
d e m o c r a c y .
Attention, goodwill
( 3 Ciov ap* uptv o\tyapxCa driiioHpaTCag <paCv£Tai.
p r .2.2
More of the same medicine, but the speaker now 
dispenses with rhetorical question and makes an explicit 
accusation. It is as if he is answering the previous 
question by attributing to the audience sympathies which 
are diametrically opposed to traditional Athenian thinking. 
Implicit is the speaker's challenge to the audience to 
prove him wrong by granting a favourable hearing.
B u t  d o e s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e  m e n  t h e m s e l v e s  
a r e  b e t t e r ?
Goodwill
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ak\’ au xo u g  e l v c a  (3e\i ;Couq ^yeTa-fre; pr . 2.2
The speaker means it to be understood that the men are 
clearly not better and that the audience should acknowledge 
this. Next the speaker provides an answer to this question 
with another question.
W h o  c o u l d  r e a s o n a b l y  b e  t h o u g h t  b y  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
to b e  h o n e s t  w h o  s p e a k s  i n  p u b l i c  i n  o p p o s i t i o n  to t h e  
e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r m  o f  g o v e r n m e n t ?
Attention, goodwill
xa'i Ti g  av 6(p* up&v vo i^ l Co l t ’ elxoTwg, evavTta
t?} Ha-frecrrwcrp n o k i T e C p  dTifrnyopSv; pr.2.2
This question is intended to discredit the speaker’s 
opponents. Noteworthy is the phrase ftp&v , which
involves the audience directly. This is an attempt by the 
speaker to enlist the audience as allies united against 
common enemies, namely the speaker's opponents. This 
technique is repeated with slight variation with the words 
evavxCa tT} xa^eaTwap ito\LTeCgc. This time the spotlight is 
centred on t C g, a paradigm for the speaker's opponents. 
The intention is to alienate the opponents from the 
audience by portraying them at the opposite pole from the 
establishment. is used to suggest 'that the
opponents are clearly not XP1! ^ 0  ^ • e Ik 6tu)s is used to 
exert pressure on the audience by exploiting the natural 
reluctance to appear unreasonable.
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T h e r e f o r e  a l l  t h a t  r e m a i n s  to s u p p o s e  is t h a t  the 
A t h e n i a n s  a r e  m i s t a k e n  w h e n e v e r  t h e y  h o l d  t h i s  o p i n i o n .
Attention, goodwill
o u k o u v  \oi7iov kfiapxavEiv bpag, 5xav ouxiog eyriTe tt)v 
Yva>(iT]v. pr.2.2
The speaker tries a fresh approach. He accounts for 
the audience's opinion, which he has attributed to them 
himself, by suggesting that they are mistaken. He no 
longer says 'xtveg ', or 'evioug ', but addresses the 
audience in general. Ostensibly this line of argument is 
intended to shame the audience into granting a hearing, but 
it may also betray a fear on the speaker's part that the 
whole audience has come under the sway of his opponents. 
In the next sentence he warns of this mistake.
G u a r d  a g a i n s t  s u f f e r i n g  this, l e s t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
p r e s e n t  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  to t h o s e  w h o  a r e  p l o t t i n g  a g a i n s t  
t h e m  a n d  l e s t  t h e y  c o n s e q u e n t l y  p e r c e i v e  t h e i r  mistake when 
it is n o  l o n g e r  o f  a n y  a d v a n t a g e  to them.
Attention, goodwill
xotJxo t o Cv u v  <pu\axTea$e iirj itaaxetv, & av6peg *AShvaToi, 
5ucag prj note xotg eui{3ou\euoucnv \af3riv 6u>aeTe, elxa t6z' 
aLO^‘^ jaea$, ‘f)|aapT‘nx6'ceg, ou6* 6xtot5v {>p.Tv nkiov eaxai.
p r .2.2
The speaker emphasizes his warning, t o T5to  t o Cv uv  
(ptAaTTeo&e |it) rcaaxeLVr with the insertion of the vocative 
which allows a pause for concentration before he specifies
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what he means. The audience must avoid giving away a free 
hold, \a{3r)v 6ajaexe. This is a figurative expression. X.aph 
is a pugilistic term. The speaker wants to spur the 
audience with a vivid image. It is as if he is comparing
them to a boxer who leads with his chin allowing an
opponent a free punch. The opponent in this instance is 
plural, those who plot against the Athenians, xotg eittpou- 
\ s u o u c l v . The speaker alludes to the leaders of the 
oligarchies whom he earlier accused of bribing some of the 
orators. He may even intend the latter to be included 
among the number of those who plot against the Athenians. 
The speaker's second warning is about the vain regret of 
hindsight, which offers no advantage, fivCx* ou5’ &*riot>v
n \ i o v  ecruca. He implies that the Athenians can avoid 
this and can perhaps gain advantage by giving him a
favourable hearing now.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A, G (501)
G
G
G
A, G 
A , G 
G
A, G 
A , G
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A, G
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to secure a hearing 
and to win support for the speaker's policy. The speaker's 
references to xiveg and evCoug may be an attempt to conceal 
the fact that m a n y  as opposed to a f e w  of the 
Athenians are giving a favourable hearing to those who 
speak on behalf of the oligarchies.
The first sentence of pr.2 resembles the first 
sentence of 3.1:
oux't Tauxa TtapiCTaxoa pot y tyvwcjHeiv, & avdpeg ’ A$h“ 
vaTot, dxav x* elg xa ‘JipaypctT* aTiopXe^co xca dxav Ttpog xoug 
\6youg ob'g axouio* 3.1
oux'l 'tauxa yuyvcoaxeiv, & avdpeg ’A^hvaToi, napCoza'zaC 
jiol, 5xav te to xT^ g 7to\ixeCag bvop/ bpa3v axouaa), xat bxav 
xov xpdnov 8v 7ipoa<pepovTaC xiveg bjicav xotg brcep xauxhs 
\£youcuv tdco. pr.2.1
In each case the speaker contrasts a view that he has 
heard expressed with his own observation. In 3.1 he 
contrasts present affairs with the speeches made by other 
orators. He goes on to accuse them of speaking on the 
wrong subject. In pr.2.1 he contrasts the Athenians' 
statements about their form of government with their 
treatment of those who speak on its behalf. The aim in
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each case is to overcome any reluctance on the audience's
part to give the speaker a hearing. The impression given
is that the speaker fears that his policy will be 
unpopular. His method is to justify his subject in the
first example by censure of the other orators, in the
second by censure of the audience.
There is slight variation in the word order. In 3.1 
6 x a v  ... a7top\e4>co is followed by H a l  d x a v  . . .  cchouoj . In 
pr.2.1 the order is reversed: d x a v  . . .  a n o u a w ,  H a l  d x a v  . . .  
t6aj. The introductory words are the same but the order is 
different:
oux'l xauTa napCoxaxaC  poi, Y LYv^<^£i'V, 2o avdpeg ' A$r)- 
vatoi, dxav ... 3.1
o u x ' l  x a u x a  y i y v c o o h e i v ,  Zj a v d p e g  * A & T i v a T o L ,  napCoxaxaC  
pot, d x a v  ... pr.2.1
3.1 is preferable because the position of the vocative 
allows a pause for concentration immediately before the 
speaker relates his observations, Sxav ... in pr.2.1, on 
the other hand, the pause occurs before the unemphatic 
words, napCaxaxaC  pot.
Oration 4 
ANALYSIS
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I f  the i s s u e  w e r e  a n e w  one, the s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  
w a i t e d  u n t i l  m o s t  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r  s p e a k e r s  h a d  e x p r e s s e d  
t h e i r  o p i n i o n s .
Attention, goodwill
el pev itep'i xaivot) xtvog upaYpaTog TtpouTiS-ex’ , & 
avdpes * A-O-'nvaToL, \eye tv, ETCiax&v av ol u^etaTOL x55v 
ela)#otu)v y v^M’t1v cmetprjvavxo. 4.1
This is the first speech in a series of attacks on 
Philip of Macedon. It is also the first speech delivered 
by Demosthenes as opening speaker in an Ecclesia debate. 
The use of conditional sentence and of the phrase, nepL 
xaivoU xivog TipaYI-ictToSf is designed to rouse curiosity. 
Goodwill is sought with the speaker's deferential 
acknowledgement of the Ecclesia*s order of precedence.
I f  a n y  o f  t h e i r  s u g g e s t i o n s  h a d  p l e a s e d  t h e  s p e a k e r ,  
h e  w o u l d  h a v e  r e m a i n e d  s i l e n t
Goodwill
el pev rjpeax£ zC poi tSv (mo toutuv f>Tv$£vTU)v, f)cruxCav 
av ?iyov. 4*1
Here goodwill is sought with politeness and with the 
assurance inherent in f)crvxCav av ?5yov that the speaker 
would not waste the audience's time.
b u t  i f  not, t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  t r i e d  to
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e x p r e s s  h i s  o w n  o p i n i o n .  
Goodwill
el 6e pr), t o z ’ av Hauxog E7teipc5|-ir|v a yiyvuaxu) Xiyeiv*
4.1
Again goodwill is sought with politeness. The use of 
av ... eueiptoiiTiv emphasizes the absence of presumption on 
the part of the speaker.
S i n c e  t h e  i s s u e  h a s  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  b y  t h e s e  m e n  o f t e n  
b e f o r e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  h e  c a n  r e a s o n a b l y  b e  
f o r g i v e n  f o r  r i s i n g  to s p e a k  f i r s t .
Attention, goodwill
eheiSt) 5 * {jitfcp TtoMaxis elpfixaaiv oStoi, updtepov 
auppaivei xai vuvl ohotielv, f)YOup.ai xab upooTog avacrras 
elx6i:(jog av auYyvuiiri^ TuyxavEiv. 4.1
The speaker tries to justify his claim to be granted 
the first hearing. Key words are itoMaxis , itpdTepov and 
xat vuvt which enable the speaker to reinforce his claim 
with reason, eIx6tios. The speaker's deference is still 
apparent in his request for forgiveness, av auyyvwiiTi? Tuy- 
X a v e t v .
I f  t h e s e  m e n  h a d  g i v e n  t h e  r e q u i r e d  a d v i c e  in the 
p a s t ,  t h e r e  w o u l d  be n o  n e e d  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to 
d e l i b e r a t e  now.
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Attention, goodwill
el yap ex t o $  7tapeA.r)\u$6TO£ x p o v o u  6£ov$’ o i j t o i  
cuve(3ou\euaav, oudev av upas vuv e6ei PouXeueaOai. 4.1
The speaker is like the worm that turned. This 
sentence provides an unexpected 'sting in the tail'. From 
the camouflage of his earlier deference the speaker now 
lashes his fellow orators with biting wit. He seeks good­
will by discrediting them, xa 6eovV and oudev av...£6ei 
highlight their incompetence while ex xou Tuape\r)^o$6TOs 
xpovou and vCv suggest that they have been wasting the 
audience's time. He seeks attention by implying that he is 
different from the other orators. He has something to say 
that is worth hearing and he is not going to waste the 
audience's time.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
A, G
A, G
AIM
The primary aim of this introduction is to secure a 
hearing. First the speaker demonstrates his good manners
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by excusing himself for rising to speak ahead of his place 
in the order dictated by Ecclesia protocol. Then he 
insinuates that he has something to say that is worth 
hearing. Both manoeuvres could also win goodwill. However 
in the latter case the speaker will have to prove in the 
main part of his speech whether his advice is that required 
by the present situation. This also applies to any 
goodwill won from his censure of other orators. He will 
have to demonstrate in his speech that he is different from 
them. There is no preliminary statement. Indeed there are 
no specific references to any particular situation. This 
introduction could be attached to any speech whose 
situation fitted the general references found here.
I agree with L. Pearson 1976, p.123, who observes a 
change from earlier deliberative speeches, a return to the 
forensic manner:
'The difference is immediately apparent in the 
introduction of the F i r s t  P h i l i p p i c , which is more modest 
and in the manner of a plaintiff who thinks it necessary to 
explain why he is bringing suit - saying he would not have 
come forward if certain persons had been more reasonable, 
as in A g a i n s t  A p h o b u s :
"If Aphobus had been willing, gentlemen of the jury, 
to meet his obligations or to let members of the family 
settle our differences,there would be no need of litigation 
... But since he refused ... I have no alternative but to 
try to obtain what is due to me in this court" (27.1).
This is the kind of conditional sentence with which he 
starts the F i r s t  P h i l i p p i c .'
Prooemium 1
As pr.l is very similar to the introduction of oration 
4, comment will be made only where there are marked 
differences.
S i n c e  t h e  i s s u e  h a s  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  b y  t h e s e  m e n  
o f t e n  b e f o r e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  e v e n  i f  h e  is f i r s t  
to r i s e  h e  m a y  r e a s o n a b l y  s e e m  to b e  s p e a k i n g  a f t e r  them.
Attention, goodwill
eTteidf) 6* {>7iep (Lv iroMaxLc; eipfpiaaiv oCxoi updxepov, 
uep\ xouxuv vuvX axouElxe, f)yoi3paL xal itp&xos avaaxag el- 
xoxcas av pexa xouxoug doxctv \ i y c i v . pr.1.1
In this sentence the speaker departs from the text of 
the counterpart in oration 4, where the speaker expresses 
the opinion that he can reasonably obtain forgiveness, 
elxoxios av cuyyviop'ns xuyxaveiv. H. Weil 1881, p.82, 
comments on this departure:
'Moins spirituel, peut-Stre, mais plus vif, il fait 
succeder ici au ton d'une modestie banale la critique des 
conseillers habituels du peuple.'
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.35, also prefers the version found 
in p r .1:
'Le ton de la Philippique est plus soumis, celui du 
Prologue plus insolent, digne en tout cas du meilleur 
Demosthene.'
Clavaud further comments, p.35 n.l, that Demosthenes' 
polite submission did not deceive the scholiast:
'C'est une soumission polie, mais dont le scholiaste 
n'est pas dupe: K ccCx o l  a i t o 6 e l £ a s  ouy apapxavet 6ia xo
xcmeLvocppoveTv, auyyv&pTiv xo xoioCxov xaXet (O r a t o r e s  
a t t i c i r ed. Miiller-Hunziker, t, II, p.555).'
I agree with these commentators that the version which 
appears in pr.l is preferable. The request for forgiveness 
at 4.1 has the disadvantage that it can be interpreted by 
the audience as a rhetorical commonplace instead of a 
junior speaker's politeness. By contrast the version in 
pr.l is much more straightforward. The speaker's aim is to 
censure the other orators. Moreover, in re-using the idea 
of speaking after those who have already spoken, the 
feature is made aesthetically neater than its counterpart 
at 4.1. Why, then, didn't Demosthenes use the pr.l version 
when he delivered oration 4? If we assume that pr.l was 
written first, either as an introduction to be available 
for use when required or as a first draft of 4.1, why did 
Demosthenes make a change in this sentence? A possible
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explanation is that he lost his nerve and substituted 
politeness for reproach. However, this explanation does 
not account for the very reproachful final sentence of 4.1. 
There is no obvious good reason for the change.
The next sentence has variant readings.
I f  a f f a i r s  w e r e  f i n e  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  n e e d  f o r  
d e l i b e r a t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
el pev oftv eTxcv xa\&g xa upaypaxa, oudev av edet 
pou\euea$ai. pr.l.2
I f  a f f a i r s  w e r e  f i n e  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  n e e d  to g i v e  
a d v i c e .
el pev odv elxev xa\E>s xa upaypaxa, oudev av edei 
auppouXeueuv. pr.l.2
aup(3ou\euetv makes better sense because it focuses 
attention on the role of an orator whereas |3ou\euea$ai 
concentrates on the task of the Ecclesia as a group. 
aup(3ou\eueiv allows the speaker to seek goodwill by 
implying that he is not going to waste the audience's time. 
Another reason for preferring oup{3ou\edeLV will become 
apparent when the next sentence is considered. - However, 
for the moment, it must be said that neither of these 
variants are as good as the version which Demosthenes uses 
at 4.1:
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I f  t h e s e  m e n  h a d  g i v e n  t h e  r e q u i r e d  a d v i c e  in the 
p a s t ,  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  n e e d  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to 
d e l i b e r a t e  now.
Attention, goodwill
el yap ex xoT3 7iape\T]\u$6xos XP^V0U deov-0' otfxoi 
auve|3ouX.eucav, oudev av bpas vt5v edei {3ou\euea$at. 4.1
This is better because the speaker discredits his 
opponents with stinging reproach. The variant versions at 
pr.l.2 both merely state a platitude.
S i n c e  a l l  t h e  a u d i e n c e  c a n  s e e  h o w  m u c h  d i f f i c u l t y  
e x i s t s ,  i n  s u c h  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  t h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  t r y  to 
a d v i s e  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c y .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
eTceidr) d 1 dcr^v axavxeg 6pax’ eyet duaxo\Cav, ex xoi- 
odxu)v xeipaaopai auppou\eueiv a xpaxtcx* elvai vopCCu). p r . 1.2
Clavaud, p.140 n.4 (reference p.84), comments on
cuppoukeueiv:
’Noter la repetition voulue du verbe c o n s e i l l e r ;  
dans la P r e m i e r e  P h i l i p p i q u e , cette repetition se 
double d'un jeu de mots entre conseiller et conseil, et 
d'une symetrie conforme a la tradition de Gorgias: el yap
... xa d£ovxa oSxoi auve|3ou\euaav, oudev av bpfts vTJv edei
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pouXEvea$ai/ • . . II ne faut pas aligner le texte du 
Prologue sur celui de la P h i l i p p i q u e .'
I agree with Clavaud. In the previous sentence 
aup(3ouX£U£ tv brings to mind the orator's task and leads 
naturally to the speaker's offer of advice, tie ipaaopai 
auppouXEUEiv. The progression from j3ouX£uea$ai would not 
have been so smooth. Moreover the repetition of aup(3ou\eu- 
e i v  enhances the contrast between xaXttg and 6uaxoXCav by 
allowing them to be seen, as it were, with similar back­
grounds .
This is the final sentence of that part of pr.l deemed 
to form the introduction. The aims of this sentence are to 
state the speaker's objective for the forthcoming speech, 
feature 102, to secure attention and to win goodwill. The 
clause a Kpa'iioi’ elvai vopiCoo is intended to win attention 
and goodwill.
The model for this kind of introduction is Isocrates' 
A r c h i d a m u s :
iau)g xiVEg vpE5v $aup,aCouaiv, 5ti xbv aXXov xP^vov 
ep|i£|j,£VT)Ha)s xotg x?}g Tt6X£iog vopCpoig, &)g oux oT6* £t Tig 
aXXog xftv f)Xixicox<Ijv, xoaauxriv nenoCr]Ka xr|v pExapoXfjv, &cxxe 
n e p \  Sv oxXvoflaiv ot TtpEcrpuxEpoi X£y£iv, XEp'i xouxiov veuj- 
X£pog fiv uapEXifavSa au^PouXEtiawv. Eyw 6', el xig xGjv 
£i<0ia|i£va)v £v uptv ayopEUEiv a^Cwg f|v xTjg ndXEtog £lpr)xajg, 
tcoXXt)V av f)auyiav ?}yov. Isocrates, A r c h i d a m u s  1
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Weil, p.82, compares this with 4.1:
'La rapidite incisive de l'orateur militant contraste 
avec le style agreable et complaisamment prolixe de 
l'harmonieux ecrivain.'
Clavaud, p.35, compares it with pr.l:
'... chez Demosth&ne un dilemme nettement pose avec un 
trait final qui reste dans 1 'esprit; une impression de 
"chose vue"; chez Isocrate, une pensee timide, dissimulle 
dans l'arrondi de la periode. Ce sont les memes propos, 
mais c'est un tout autre language.'
Demosthenes goes a step further than Isocrates. The 
latter accuses his opponents of reluctance to deal with the 
issues. Demosthenes claims that they have already 
discussed them, but to no avail. Thus he accuses his 
opponents of incompetence.
Oration 5
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  
o f f e r  m u c h  d i s c o n t e n t  a n d  t r o u b l e .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
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6p& p£v, 6 avdpeg ' A^hvaftoi, xa Ttapdvxa Tipaypaxa no\\r|V 
6ucxo\Cav ex0VTa K a '1 'tapaxhv 5.1
The speaker makes a preliminary statement, feature 
101, about the present circumstances. This is the autumn 
of 346. Feeling was running high in the Ecclesia after the 
defeat by Philip of the Phocians, a repercussion of the 
flawed Peace of Philocrates. Insult had been added to 
injury by Philip's membership of the Amphictyonic Council, 
not to mention his presidency at the Pythian Games. The
mood, therefore, was belligerent when he sent envoys to ask 
the Athenians to confirm his membership of the Council. 
However, Demosthenes advises against refusal and argues 
that the Peace must be maintained in spite of its 
shortcomings. Nevertheless his beginning is conciliatory. 
He acknowledges the justification for dissatisfaction and 
dissidence, ixoM tjv dvcxoXCav Sxovxa xai xapax^v, in order 
to establish his solidarity with his peers as a means of 
securing their goodwill to secure in turn a hearing.
N o t  o n l y  h a v e  t h e r e  b e e n  m a n y  l o s s e s ,  a n d  w a x i n g  
e l o q u e n t  a b o u t  t h e m  is g o o d  f o r  n o t h i n g
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
ov povov T(J> u o W a  TipoeTa$ai xai pr)6ev etvai upoupYou 
Tiep'l aux&v eT) X e y e i v  5.1
The purpose of these clauses is the same as the
previous one, to win the audience's confidence to
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facilitate the securing of a hearing. Hence the reference 
to many losses, xG3 xo\\a Ttpoeta-Oai. However there is an 
enigmatic quality about the speaker's qualification of 
them, xa'i pt)6ev etvai xpoupYou 7U£p\ auxfov eZ k i y e i v , There 
is ambiguity here, perhaps deliberately fostered. 
Ostensibly the speaker gives the impression, in order to 
disarm the audience, that he is referring to himself, 
implying that he does not intend to make futile speeches 
about the losses. Yet with hindsight the audience may 
discover that he was speaking about the Ecclesia in general 
and actually suggesting that they do not brood on the 
losses by indulging in pointless debate.
but t h e r e  is a l s o  c o m p l e t e  d i v e r g e n c e  o f  o p i n i o n  
a b o u t  w h a t  i s  a d v a n t a g e o u s  f o r  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  p o s s e s s i o n s ,  
t h i s  i d e a  a p p e a l i n g  to some, t h a t  i d e a  to o t h e r s .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
ccUa xai xepi xtov xaxa xauxa pr^de xa$* £v t o
aup<pepov xavxas f]Yeta-&ai, a\\a xoTg pev 1061, xotg 6* ix£pwg 
6oxeTv.
5.1
The speaker now leaves commiseration behind and begins 
to rebuke the audience. He wants to redirect their 
thoughts away from past events which cannot be changed. 
This was the point of his reference to futile eloquence,xa\ 
pt]6ev etvai xpoupYou xepi aux&v k i y e  iv. Instead he
wants them to think about the future and what remains
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intact of their empire, uep't t & v bn o\oC Titov. The focus of 
their consideration is to be what would be beneficial, t o 
aup<p£pov. This is a key phrase which attracts attention as 
feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424 with the 
implication that in the course of his speech the speaker 
will reveal to crupcpepov. His rebuke to the audience is 
that their consideration of this subject is not focused but 
scattered, xaxa TauTa pride mol#’ t o  auptpdpov xavxag
f)Y£Ta$at. The audience are not unanimous but torn in 
different directions, a \ \ a ToTg pev d)di, Toig d ’ ^Teptog 
doxeTv.
W h i l e  d e l i b e r a t i o n  is n a t u r a l l y  u n p l e a s a n t  a n d  
d i f f i c u l t ,  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  m a d e  it a g r e a t  d e a l  m o r e  
d i f f i c u l t .
Attention, goodwill
duox6\ou d* ovTog tpuoei x a i  toE {3o u \eu e a$ a i,
e T i t io U J  xa^ e'rt(^ TeP0V ^peTg auxo T iexo ir ixaT ', & avdpeg 
*A$T)vaToi# 5.2
duax6\ou d ’ ovTog <puaei xa\ xa^ e7t0^ recalls the 
beginning of the introduction, itoUriv ducrxo\Cav exovTa xai 
Tapax^v. It is as if the speaker is signalling that he is 
starting again or making a fresh start. Having paid his 
respects to the Ecclesia's sense of bereavement he now 
proceeds to the real issue, TotJ Pou\eu£<j$ai. in the course 
of his speech Demosthenes will recommend that the Athenians 
do not upset the Amphictyons and that they respect the
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Peace of Philocrates. However he realizes that these 
policies are contrary to the Ecclesia's present mood. His 
purpose, therefore, before tackling these issues, is first 
to secure their attention and their goodwill by 
concentrating their thoughts on their manner of 
deliberating, tou  p o u \ e u e a £ a i. The speaker , t h e n  , tries 
a fresh approach. He immediately provokes thought with a 
rebuke, e x t  tioW ^ 1 Xa^ £ltGJTepov bpeTg auxo '^;£7lOlr)HaT, » &
avdpeg , A-^'nvatoi.  The insertion of the vocative allows a 
pause for reflection. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.84, comments
that the vocative is 'exceptionally placed at the end ... 
to emphasize the expression of pain and reproach.' I 
agree, but it is difficult to speculate whether this is a
cri d e  c o e u r  or a manoeuvre to manipulate the audience.
F o r  a l l  o t h e r  m e n  a r e  a c c u s t o m e d  to r e s o r t  to 
d e l i b e r a t i o n  b e f o r e  t h e  e v e n t ,  b u t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  d o  s o  
a f t e r  it.
Goodwill
o l  pev yap a \ \ o t  Ttavxeg av$pamoi  upo x&v TxpaYpaTwv e l tv -  
S a a i  xP ^a^ a i  pouXetiecrOat, b p s !g  de pexa xa  upaYPctTa. 5 . 2
The speaker offers an explanation of his rebuke. He 
emphasizes the audience's mistake by claiming that they are 
out of step with everyone alse. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.84 
remarks that bpetg dfc is 'said in bitter disappointment, 
and with none of the satirical scorn of the Comic Poet, who 
said of Cleon: KXecov npopT)$eug eaxi pexa TipaYpa'ta
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(Lucian's P r o m e t h e u s  i, p.26).' But Sandys may over­
estimate his emotional involvement. While this expression 
of disappointment may be a demonstration of genuine 
feelings, it is certainly calculated to provoke the 
audience with a view to turning them round to the speaker's 
way of thinking. Although he generalizes about habitual 
practice, el&O-aai , inherent in bpeig de.. .Tip ay pax a is an 
allusion to the present situation. Demosthenes wants them 
to stop moping about events that are over and done with and 
to accept them as accomplished facts. They ought to put 
the past behind them and, like all other men, look to the 
future.
T h e  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  t h i s  h a s  b e e n , f o r  as l o n g  as t h e  
s p e a k e r  c a n  r e m e m b e r ,  t h a t  w h o e v e r  c r i t i c i s e s  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s  ' m i s t a k e s  w i n s  a r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  e l o q u e n c e  w h i l e  
t h e i r  i n t e r e s t s  a n d  t h e  o b j e c t s  o f  t h e i r  d e l i b e r a t i o n  
e s c a p e s  t h e m .
Goodwill
ex de xouxou auppaCvei xapa Ttavxa xov xp^vov &v old* 
eyu), xov pev olg av ^papx'Tix* exixipSvxa eudoxipetv xai 
doxetv eb Xeyeiv, xa de itpaypaxa n a \ uepi Sv pou\euea$* 
ex<peuyeiv upag. 5.2
The speaker's reminiscence, with which this sentence 
is introduced, is intended to guarantee his observations 
with the hallmark of long custom, and to disguise the fact 
that, while purporting to describe long established
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practice, he is actually caricaturing the post-mortem 
debates that have been taking place at that very moment in 
the Ecclesia. 6oxeTv k i y e i v  is intended to recall pr)6£v 
etvai xpoupyou uep\ aux&v e% \eyeiv. His accusation is 
that opportunist politicians are taking advantage of the 
Athenians' penchant for self-criticism to make a name for 
themselves while the Ecclesia are wallowing so deeply in 
self-indulgence that they have lost sight of the way 
forward.
N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  a l t h o u g h  t h i s  is t h e  w a y  t h e  l a n d  lies, 
t h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  r i s e n  to s p e a k  w i t h  t h e  o p i n i o n  a n d  
c o n v i c t i o n  that, i f  the a u d i e n c e  a r e  w i l l i n g  to c e a s e  f r o m  
u p r o a r  a n d  p a r t y  s p i r i t ,  a n d  to l i s t e n  in a m a n n e r  
b e f i t t i n g  t h o s e  d e l i b e r a t i n g  on b e h a l f  o f  t h e  s t a t e  a n d  o n  
m a t t e r s  o f  s u c h  i m p o r t a n c e ,  it is p o s s i b l e  b o t h  to s t a t e  
a n d  to r e c o m m e n d  h o w  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  w i l l  b e  i m p r o v e d  
a n d  h o w  l o s s e s  w i l l  b e  r e c o v e r e d .
Attention, goodwill (501)
ov prjv akkoc xaCitep xouxuv obxwg oiopai xai
TtETiEixug epauxbv av£axiixa, av e$e\ifaT)xe xot5 SopupeTv xai 
<pi\ovixeiv arcoaxavxeg axoueiv, <3bg bx£p n 6 k e wg poiAeuopfvoig 
xai xt)\ixouxGJV Tipaypaxcov xpoarjxei, ££eiv xai k £ yeiv xai 
aup(3ou\eueiv 6 i* £>v xai xa napovx* eaxai {3e \ x Cgj xai xa 
upoeipfva au>0T)aexai. 5,3
The speaker nails his colours to the mast with the 
expressions, ou prjv akkoc and xaCitep... He is serving notice
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that he is opposed to the prevalent opinion. This is a 
courtesy which is designed to win goodwill by attracting 
admiration for one prepared to take a stand on a 
controversial issue. This is reinforced by the next few 
words, oiopai xa'i Tteneixibg epauxov aveaxrixa, which assert 
that the speaker's decision to enter the debate is the 
result of considered opinion and soul-searching conviction. 
The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.122 no.16, admire the way 
oiopai introduces TteTieixibg and remark on the futility of an 
ambivolent orator:
xaX&g to * o i o p a i ’ knr]yaye xouxo* oudeig  yap ap<pi|3aX- 
\ o v x i  prjTopi 7teC-&exai.
As well as seeking goodwill, o io p a i  and xExeixijbg 
epauxov are also designed to attract attention by rousing 
curiosity. The condition, which follows, is an unequivocal 
appeal for a hearing, av e-9-e)irjar)Te xob $opuj3eTv x a i  ( p i \ o v i -  
x e t v  axoaxavxeg a x o u e iv .  The speaker tries to counter 
heckling by anticipating it, goodwill feature 501, with the 
mention of xou $opu|3eTv x a i  cpiXovixeTv* This reference is 
meant to shame the audience into silence. Further moral 
pressure is exerted with the next few words, &g buep 
Ti6\eu)g (3ou\euop£voig x a i  x r ) \ ixoutcov Tcpaypaxcov Tipocrnxei. 
The audience are reminded of their responsibility to the 
city, of the importance of the matters under discussion, 
and of the conduct incumbent upon those who deliberate such 
issues on behalf of the city. ££eiv is a key word since it 
offers hope. It is dependent on o io p a i  but is separated
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from its antecedent by the speaker's conviction and the
stipulation imposed upon the audience. The speaker has 
contrived a neat parallel between syntax and sense. His 
belief in the possibility of the situation is dependent on 
the audience's cooperation and his own trust in the
effectiveness of their cooperation. The speaker has
declared his vote of confidence in the audience and now 
looks for a reciprocal response. governs k i y e tv and
aupPouXeueiv. These words emphasize ££eiv by postponing 
revelation of its reference. The speaker promises 
improvement of present conditions, xa Ttapdvx* eaxai pekxCu), 
and redemption of losses, xa itpoetpeva aa)$rja£Tai. These 
promises are intended to secure a hearing and to win 
goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A, G 
S (101), A, G 
A (209), G (424)
A, G
G
G
A, G (501)
AIM
Demosthenes commiserates with the Athenians about the 
current situation, criticizes their habitual reaction to
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crises and promises to offer solutions for the present 
crisis. L. Pearson 1976, p. 138, observes that Demosthenes 
is much less aggressive in 346 than he was when he
delivered orations 1-3. As he is more apologetic, Pearson 
suggests that it is as though he had exchanged the role of
prosecutor for that of defendant. The scholia, M.R. Dilts
1983, p.120, find the arguments so inconsistent with
previous policy that they question the authenticity of the 
speech:
x i v s g  6 e  s v o S e u a c t v  x o f t x o v  xov \ 6 y o v  & g  a v o p o C a v  eyovza 
vnd&eoiv x ^ g  y v w p r i g  a u x o ! ; ,  o u  T i p o c r a x o v x e g  a x p i p c o g  xft ononif 
x o u  jbrjxopog. e n e i d r }  y a p  S o n e t  U Ti ep  ^ i X C t i t c o u  \ £ y £ i v ,  6' 
o u 6 £7iio7ioxe axp^T] Ttoiriaag, £rn$r)aav e t v o a  a v z o V  x o v  X o y o v  
a \ \ 6 x p i o v .
Libanius' comment on oration 5 is that it was composed 
but not delivered by Demosthenes since it contradicts his 
assertion at 19.113 that Aeschines was the only one who 
spoke in support of Philip's ambassadors on this occasion. 
However, one should allow Demosthenes, the litigant, leeway 
to bend the truth to suit his purpose. Aeschines would
hardly risk recalling one of his opponent's successes by
contradicting him. W.W. Goodwin 1904, p.228, comments 
that, given the people's reluctance to accept what they 
deemed a disgrace to Greece and an insult to themselves and 
their refusal to grant Aeschines a hearing, Demosthenes was 
perhaps the only man in Athens who could persuade the
Ecclesia to take the humiliating course which prudence now
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made necessary.
The aim, then, of the introduction is to introduce a 
speech on an unpopular subject. Demosthenes' approach is 
first to win the audience's confidence with commiseration. 
Then he rebukes them for debating after events instead of 
in anticipation of affairs. He does this to facilitate his 
recommendations about future policy in the main part of the 
speech. To secure attention and goodwill he promises, in 
exchange for an interruption-free hearing as befits those 
deliberating important matters of State, to offer advice 
which will improve the situation and recover losses.
J.E. Sandys 1900, pp.85-86, questions the validity of 
the promise implied in z a Ttpoeipfva ou&f\oezai since it is 
not fulfilled in the main part of the speech. Consequently 
it has been suspected that the introduction was not 
originally composed for oration 5. Explanations cited by 
Sandys are that it was written for a speech now lost or 
that it was hastily selected from the collection of 
prooemia without sufficient regard to its being perfectly 
appropriate to the subsequent context. The promise's 
purpose, then, would be to arrest the attention and arouse 
the expectation of the audience.
The explanation that this is an introduction selected 
from the collection of prooemia is disputable because this 
introduction does not have a duplicate in that collection. 
For example, the introduction of oration 14 is identical to 
pr.7. However the references in this introduction are 
general enough for it to resemble the kinds of introduction 
contained in the collection and it is possible that at one
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time there could have been a duplicate which is now lost.
Alternatively one could argue that if Demosthenes had taken
this introduction out of his collection of prooemia he need 
not have left a duplicate in that collection. But in any 
case the function of the speaker's promise is more
important than its fulfilment. The promise is designed to 
attract attention, and once it has done that it has served 
its primary purpose. After all, a speaker cannot fulfil 
promises unless he persuades an audience to listen to him 
in the first place. It is even possible in this case that 
the speaker deliberately misled the audience simply to 
secure their attention. Unlike Sandys, the Athenian 
audience did not have the opportunity for cross-reference 
permitted by a written version of the speech. How many of 
them would have remembered what had been promised in the 
introduction, and of those who did, how many would have
cared?
To make a decision about the introduction's 
relationship with the speech and about the speaker's 
promise we must no longer consider the introduction in 
isolation but in comparison with the rest of the speech. 
The speaker begins the main part of the speech by 
recalling, at 5.4-10, three previous occasions when he came 
forward to speak. He describes how on each occasion his 
advice was rejected at the time but was later proved with 
hindsight to have been good. This passage is-connected 
with and amplifies his presentation of himself in the 
introduction as one who is so determined to give the best 
advice that he is unwilling to follow the well trodden path
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which leads to popular acclaim but prefers to run the 
lonely gauntlet of heckling and partiality. Thus the theme 
of the lone voice offering good advice in the face of 
resistance has its origin in the introduction and is 
illustrated in the main part of the speech with the 
speaker's recollection of three occasions when his good 
advice was vindicated by events, having been rejected 
originally by a prejudiced audience. Accordingly one is 
obliged to conclude that the introduction was composed with 
the rest of the speech in mind and the theory that it was 
selected from the collection of prooemia can be ruled out.
Consideration is now given to the speaker's promise. 
The end of the speech deals with precautions which will 
prevent risk to the existing peace. The speaker gives 
priority to the preservation of peace, even if this means 
accepting some losses. It is in this context that he makes 
what amounts to a fulfilment of his promise.
nai vuvi xaxa Tag cuvdi^xag * A m > m 6\eu)g Ttapaxe-
X^prixaiiev, xa't Kap6iavoug e&fiev Xeppovrjaix&v x&v aWtov 
Texax^oa, xai xov Kapa Tag vrjaoug xaxa\a|ipaveiv, XCov xai 
K&v xaX lP66ov, xa'i BuCavxCoug xaxayeiv xa x\ota, 6?)\ov 8xi 
x^v axb x?)g elp'nvng fjauxtav xXeiovcov aya$E>v alxCav elvai 
vopiCovxeg t} to Tcpoaxpoueiv xai cpiXovixetv xepl xouxwv.
5.25
The speaker's advice is that the tranquility afforded 
by peace is more productive of advantages than disputes 
about losses. In the next sentence, which concludes the
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speech, he cites precedent to disparage his rivals' 
policies.
o u k o T 3 v  eur^es xa'i xo|n6fl ax£x\tov, Ttpoc; kxaaxou^ Ha^^v’ 
otfxw 'rtpoaevnveyjifvoug nep\ xSv o I h c C c j v  nai avayHcaoxaxcov, 
Ttpoc; xavxac; uep\ xfjg ev AE\<poTs cmias vuv\ TioXepTjaai. 5.25
Has the promise been fulfilled? It is enough to say 
that the speaker could claim that he had fulfilled his 
promise to the extent that the peace provided compensation
for the losses which could in that context be said to be
saved. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.85, places emphasis on the 
translation of au)0T)cexoa and cites evidence which shows 
that it can mean 'recovered' or 'retrieved'. It is 
probable that in the introduction Demosthenes wants the
audience to think that he means 'recovered' in order to 
arouse their interest to ensure a hearing. But at the end 
of the speech a new promise of advantages arising from
peace outweighs and supercedes the introduction's promise. 
If the speaker were taken to task he could always quibble 
about the meaning of c u^cexoa but it is unlikely that this 
would happen. An overall examination of the speech sets 
the introduction and the promise in perspective. The 
speaker's intention is to make a controversial speech. 
Given precedent he knows the audience's response to 
popular subjects. Indeed there is evidence in the speech 
of audience hostility:
|ioi |i^| dopuprjar) pr)6e\s itp\v anoDaai. 5.15
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His response to this challenge is to compose the 
introduction in a way that disguises his intention. There 
is no mention of the Peace of Philocrates. Moreover the 
speech was a success. He convinced the Ecclesia that the 
Peace was a lesser evil and their only hope of salvation. 
Peace was preserved with Philip for another six years. 
Thus the speaker achieves his objective. Deception in the 
introduction has enabled him to have his policy accepted. 
Honesty might have precluded a hearing. Hence the end 
justifies the means. And in this case the beginning.
Oration 6 
ANALYSIS
W h e n e v e r  s p e e c h e s  a r e  m a d e  a b o u t  P h i l i p ' s  a c t i o n s  a n d  
h i s  v i o l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  p e a c e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  t h e  
s p e e c h e s  o n  b e h a l f  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a l w a y s  a p p e a r
m a n i f e s t l y  j u s t  a n d  s y m p a t h e t i c ,  a n d  all t h o s e  w h o  d e n o u n c e  
P h i l i p  a l w a y s  s e e m  to s a y  t h e  r i g h t  thi n g s ,  b u t  n o t h i n g  to 
s p e a k  o f  is o c c u r r i n g  o f  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  a c t i o n  t h a t  w o u l d  
m a k e  h e a r i n g  t h i s  w o r t h w h i l e .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill (402)
Sxav, Z) avdpes ' A$T]vaToi, \6yoi yCyvuvTai Ttepl &v 
$C\nmos TipaxTEL xai fHaCexai uapa xrjv elprjvrjv, aei xous 
{jitep f)|iGjv \6youg h c u dixaloug xa\ (piAavSpumous 6pS3
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9auvo(i£voug, xa\ \£yeuv p£v caiavxag ael xa 6£ovxa 6oxouvxag 
xoug xaxr)yopoT3vxag C m i o v , yiyvopevov 5* o v d e v  cjg £7iog e i -  
Tietv xwv 6e6vxojV, o v & ’ & v  £ivexa xaux’ axou£ i v a£iov* 6.1
The occasion of oration 6 is difficult to establish.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  10,
suggests a date and a context:
elxa AuxCoxog, k(p' oi5 xr)v £f366pr)v xu>v $i\inn ix&v 6t)jj,ti— 
yopicov 6 i£$£xo xpog xag ex ri£\07iovvrjaou 7ip£a(3£iag, xauxriv 
xt)v apxhv 7iOLT)aapevog*
The archonship of Lyciscus was 344/3. Demosthenes'
own remarks at 6.28 support the presence of foreign envoys 
awaiting a response from the Athenians:
nep't, |i£v 6r) x&v vpTv itpaxx£u)v xa^’ upag auxoug uaxepov 
(3ou\£uaea$£, av aco9pov?jx£* a 6e vUv auoxpuvapevot xa 6£ovx’ 
av clt)x* £<l/n<pi'0|i£voi> xaux* t)6t) X.££co. 6.28
In the h y p o t h e s i s  Libanius says that Philip sent 
ambassadors to complain about the bad press he was 
receiving from the Athenians and that Argos and Messene had 
also sent ambassadors at that time to protest against 
Athens' support of Sparta. D.F. Jackson and G.O. Rowe 
1969, pp.65-66, summarize the views of modern scholars:
'Recent theories, with the exception of that of 
Pickard-Cambridge (A.W. Pickard-Cambridge 1914), have
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rejected the interpretation of Libanius either i n  t o t o  or 
in part. Thus Puech (A. Puech 1939) and Cloche (P. 
Cloch6 1937) think that the speech is concerned only with
a formal remonstrance made by Philip against
anti-Macedonian sentiments of certain Athenian orators. 
Meyer (E. Meyer 1924) seeks to show through a comparative 
analysis that the speech was a reply to Isocrates' S e c o n d  
L e t t e r  to P h i l i p . Drerup (E. Drerup 1916) on the other 
hand, seeing no particular occasion for the speech, thinks 
that Demosthenes was conducting an aimless tirade, on false 
premises, against Philip. All the foregoing theories have 
been rejected by Calhoun (G.M. Calhoun 1933), whose clear 
and incisive judgement on Demosthenic problems is always 
worthy of consideration. According to Calhoun the content 
of the S e c o n d  P h i l i p p i c  does indeed indicate a specific
occasion under deliberation by the assembly. This occasion 
was the threat of a Macedonian attack in concert with Argos 
and Messene against Sparta. In all probability the envoys, 
who the speech implies were present at the assembly, had 
been sent by Sparta. Cawkwell (G.L. Cawkwell 1963A) 
believes that it was the embassy of Python in 344/3 to 
which the S e c o n d  P h i l i p p i c  was addressed. Treves (P. 
Treves 1935) discusses the broader context and significance 
of the oration. The S e c o n d  P h i l i p p i c  was pronounced in
anticipation of the trial on the embassy and, as such, 
reveals Demosthenes' concern to repudiate the Peace of 
Philocrates together with the mentality that had brought it 
about.'
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L. Pearson 1976, p.143 n.9, summarizes Libanius'
interpretation of the embassy and expresses reservation 
about the Spartan embassy theory:
'It has also been thought that Sparta sent an embassy, 
asking for Athenian help in countering Philip's friends in 
the Peloponnese, though there is no direct evidence of its 
presence.'
H. Montgomery 1983, p.45, in his tabulated account, 
does not shed any new light on the issue but gives an 
impartial airing to Libanius' interpretation and to 
'Philip's attempt to revise the Peace of Philocrates, and 
Python's attempted mediation.'
Of all the interpretations the identification of the 
ambassadors as Python and his entourage is the most
improbable given Demosthenes' account of his reception at
18.136 even with allowances for the exaggeration of the 
litigant.
5xe yap IluSiova euepc^e xov BuCavxiov xai xapa
xa>v auxotf auppax^v Ttavxwv avvfxep^e up£aPeig, ev alaxu-
vt) uotriawv xt)v 7i6\lv xai 6e££u)v adixo^Jcav, x6x eyw pev xy
nu£u)Vi &paauvop£v<*) xa\ jb£ovxi xa^' 6p&v oux bnzx&pi)-
ooLt a U *  avaaxag avxeTitov, xat xa x^s 6Cxau o^xi
upouSuHa, aXX’ o6uHOt3v-ca «CXiwiov e ^ X e y S a  ipavepffi? oOt u s
& axe - t o u s  eneCvou c a ip p a y o u s  c c u to u c  o t v K T c a p l v o u s  ftpoXoyetv*
18.136
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The confrontation between Demosthenes and Python would 
surely be marked with specific references to Python and the 
reason for his visit, which are conspicuous by their 
absence in oration 6 . But the speech does give us clues
about Demosthenes' own apprehensions and purposes. The 
preliminary statement, feature 101, with which the 
introduction begins, sets the speech's theme, Philip's 
activities and his infringements of the Peace of
Philocrates, xep'i &v $C\ix7tos xpaTxei xai 
PiaCexai xapa xr)v elprjvrjv . This charge is 
repeated with a bit more clarification at 6 .2 , $ C \ m o v  xai 
TTjv Ttpos &pas EiprjvT]v xapa^aivovxa xai xaai xotg "EWrjaiv 
exi(3ou\euovTa« The latter is a reference to Philip's 
increasing influence in the Peloponnese. As Athens had
grown more friendly with Sparta, so Argos, Messene and 
Megalopolis had grown more distrustful of Athens, since 
Sparta was still laying claim to Messene. Philip had sent
support to those resisting the Spartans. Seeing this as a
dangerous interference Athens had sent an embassy, which 
included Demosthenes, to Argos and Messene in the summer of 
344 to dissuade them from encouraging Philip's involvement. 
Demosthenes refers to this embassy at 6.20-26. In spite of 
a good reception he fears that no heed will be paid to his 
warning that involvement with Philip poses a threat to 
their autonomy:
Taftx* a x o u aavx es  e x e t v o i ,  x a i  •8‘Opupot5vTes d)g op-OSg 
XeY^^cci, x a \  x o M o u g  £x£poug \6 y o u g  xap a  t Ov xp£a(3ea)v x a i
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xapovxog epou Hal  x&Xiv  uaxepov, d)g e o ix e v ,  oudev paXXov a -  
xoaxhoovxai  xTjg <£iXCxxou cpiXCag oud'&v e x ay y £ X X e xa i . 6 . 2 6
A possible consequence is the threat of Philip joining 
forces with Peloponnesian allies to make war on Athens. 
Demosthenes presents as the cause of all this the Peace of 
Philocrates and places responsibility with its authors:
£o)S oftv exi peXXei xai auvicxaxai xa xpaypaxa xa\ xaxa- 
xouopev aXXhXwv, exaaxov bp&v xaixep axpiptos eldoV 5pa>s 
exavapv?)aai (3ouXopai, zCg b $a)xeas xeCaag xa'i IluXas xpo£c-Q-ai, 
2)V xaxacxa^ exetvos xupiog xTjc; ex'! x t ) v  ’ A x x i x t i v  66ot5 xai xYjg 
elg neXoxovvr)aov xupiog y£yovev, xai xexoihX* &piv pr) xep'i 
xwv 6ixaicjv pr^’ uxep xGv e£u) xpaypaxwv elvai x t ) v  P o u X t ^ v ,  
aXX* bxep x&v ev x?j X&PV wa\ xoi3 xpog xr)v * Axxixrjv xoXfpou, 
Xuxrjaei pev £xaaxov, exeiSav xapfl, yeyovev 5' ev exeivg 
xfl f)p£pp. 6.35
He has already suggested that they be summoned to 
account for themselves:
T)v pev obv 6ixaiov,& avdpeg ’ A^hvatoi, xobg eveyxdvxag 
xag bxoaxecreig, e<p* alq exeic^hxe xoir)aacr$ai x^v eiprjvriv, 
xaXetv* 6.28
I agree with L. Pearson 1976, pp.143-44, that the 
reference here is to Philocrates and Aeschines and that 
Demosthenes has his mind on his imminent prosecution of 
Aeschines:
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'He is preparing his way for the prosecution of 
Aeschines. The epilogue to the S e c o n d  P h i l i p p i c  serves as 
an introduction to the speech On the E m b a s s y . He is no 
more ready now to make a formal motion or to set forth a 
plan of action than in O n  t h e  P e a c e , and his attack on 
Aeschines offers him a convenient way of escape from the 
unanswerable question into which his argument has led him. 
Logically his argument demands that Athens should renew the 
war against Philip and renounce the peace. But he cannot 
recommend such a course of action yet.'
Such is the background of oration 6 . The introduction
exploits the theme of the contrast between words and 
action, in this case the Athenians' words and Philip's 
action. \ 6yoi ytyviovTai is contrasted with
T tp c tT T e i .  The more specific fB ia C e T a i  T tapa  t t ) v  e l p ^ j v n v  
enables the speaker to highlight Philip's aggressiveness 
and to remind the audience of the Peace of Philocrates 
which he intends to denigrate in the course of his speech. 
In describing the Athenians' speeches the speaker employs 
flattery, feature 402, ae\ T o u g  £m ep f)|iS5v \ 6 y o u g  xa'i 6 i n a C -  
o u g  H a t  (p i \a v $ p ( I ) 7 to u g .  The audience are not yet aware that 
the speaker is going to contrast their speech-making with 
Philip's active deeds. The flattery is designed to disarm 
them to make the contrast even more emphatic. An irony is
that there is a degree of truth in the speaker's
description. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.126 no.3, 
explain the references of d t n a C o u g  and < p i \a v $ p u r j t o u g  :
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SinaCoug pev (xaxa yap ^ iXCtitiou \£yexe a6Lnotjvxog), 
<pi\av$pw7ioug 6£, dxi, EA.eeTxe t o yevog xb 'E\\t)v l k 6v ,
J.E. Sandys 1900, p.110, comments on the translation 
of < p i \ a v $ p a m o u g  r 'not "philanthropic" or "humane", but 
"sympathetic", "generous" towards the Greek states whose 
independence was imperilled by Philip.' I agree. Further 
flattery follows, hoc! X i y e i v  p e v  f l o i a v x a g  a z \  x a  6 £ o v x a  
S o n o f t v x a g  x o u g  x a x T i y o p o u v x a g  $ l \ C t i t x o u .  Again this is 
designed to make the Athenians' fall from grace a harder 
crash when the speaker reveals the contrast. This he does 
next. y i y v b p e v o v  is contrasted with \ e y e i v  p e v .  A 
contrast in degree follows. While the speeches are 
qualified with words like a e l ,  c p a t v o p e v o u g  and & 7 t a v x a g ,  the 
Athenians' action, y i y v o p e v o v ,  is distinguished with o u d e v  
& g  &7tog e l T t e t v .  There is mischief in such use of the word 
e l u e t v .  The contrast is further emphasized with xcov 6 e 6 v x u ) v  
which recalls x a  6 £ o v x a .  Insult is added to injury with 
o u 6 ’ &v e ^ v e n a  T a U x *  a x o u e i v  a £ t , o v .  The audience have been 
brought down to earth with a bump. The point is that no 
matter how just or sympathetic their speeches might be, if 
they do not inspire appropriate action then they are not 
worth hearing. This is why the speaker's compliments, 
though substantially true, are nevertheless flattering. 
What is he hoping to achieve? He is creating the impression 
that he should like to inspire the Athenians to produce the 
required action. The immediate design is to win attention
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and goodwill with the implication that the present speaker 
is going to give advice that will actually result in 
positive action. Thus his speech will be worth hearing.
B u t  n o w  a l l  t h e  c i t y ’s a f f a i r s  h a v e  c o m e  to s u c h  a 
s t a t e  t h a t  t h e  m o r e  c l e a r l y  o n e  m i g h t  c o n v i c t  P h i l i p  o f  
t r a n s g r e s s i n g  t h e  p e a c e  w i t h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a n d  o f  p l o t t i n g  
a g a i n s t  a l l  t h e  G r e e k s ,  t h e  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  it is to a d v i s e  
w h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  o u g h t  to do.
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
a W ’ e t g  x o f t x ’ rjbT) x p o i i Y p f v a  x u y x d v e i  T t d v x a  x a  T t p a y p a -  
x a  x ^  x 6 \ e i ,  t f jaO’ S a y  x t g  a v  p a W o v  x a i  ( p a v e p w x e p o v  e £ e \ £ y x p  
$ C \ i 7 t 7 t o v  n a i  x r ) v  i t p o g  b p a g  e t p iq v T i v  x a p a P a i v o v x a  x a b  i t a a t  
x o t g  "EM riaLv e x i p o t A e u o v x a ,  x o a o u x y  x b  x l  xPh i t o i e t v  
a u p { 3 o u \ e u a a i  x c t ^ ^ ^ d j x e p o v .  6 . 2
The speaker takes a second opportunity to mention 
Philip's infringement of the peace treaty. While this is 
an example of feature 101 along with the comment on the 
turn of events, elg xoT5x* ^6r) upohYP^va xuyxavei 
Ttavxa xa itpaypaxa xf} u6\ei, it also provides cumulative 
denigration of Philip whom Demosthenes is intent to cast 
as a Bogeyman. The charge, n a o i xotg <#E\\,naiv e m p o u -  
\euovxa not only alludes to Philip's involvement with his 
Peloponnesian friends but also looks forward to the 
speaker's argument at 6.10-12 where he suggests that Philip 
is trying to persuade the Argives and the Thebans in return 
for his favours to support him in the way that their
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ancestors had supported Xerxes:
xobg 6e ©“npaitov xat ’ApyeCwv xpoyovoug xoug pev 
auaxpaxeuaavxag xG3 f3ap(3apy, xoug 6' oux evavxia&fvxag. otbev 
obv apcpoxepoug 1619: xo XuaixeXouv ayaxriaovxag, oux 6 xi 
cuvoiaei xoivfl xotg "EMtioi crxeyop£voug. 6 .11-12
Thus Ttacri, xoig "EXXrpjiv presages xoiv?) xotg "EXXtioi. 
Philip is depicted as a foreign invader in the main part of 
the speech. Here he is seen hatching his plot. Moreover 
his guilt is becoming progressively more obvious, p a W o v  xai 
yavepdixepov e£eX£yxp. The Say # #. xoaotfxy ... construction 
is used to raise the audience's expectations but they are 
in for another let-down which is designed to heighten their 
curiosity, xoaouxy xb zC x p h itoietv aup{3ouXet)aai xftXenajxepov.
T h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  is t h a t  w h i l e  it is n e c e s s a r y  to 
p r e v e n t  w i t h  a c t i o n  a n d  d e e d s ,  n o t  w i t h  s p e e c h e s , t h o s e  
s e e k i n g  to t a k e  m o r e  t h a n  t h e i r  s h a r e ,  yet, f i r s t ,  t h o s e  
w h o  c o m e  f o r w a r d  to s p e a k  s h r i n k  f r o m  these, t h a t  is, f r o m  
p r o p o s i n g  a n d  r e c o m m e n d i n g  them, d r e a d i n g  t h e  a u d i e n c e ' s  
h o s t i l i t y ,  a n d  i n s t e a d ,  g o  o n  a b o u t  w h a t  P h i l i p  is doin g , 
h o w  t e r r i b l e  i t  is, a n d  t h e  l i k e .
Goodwill (501)
aixiov 6e xouxwv, 8x1 itavxeg, & avbpeg * A&hvaToi, xobg 
nXeovexxeTv Crjxobvxag epyy xioXueiv xai upa^eoiv, oux'i Xoyoig 
6eov, xpojxov pbv fjpeig ot uapibvxeg xouxoov pev a<p£axapev xai 
ypacpeiv xa\ aupPouXeueiv, xrjv upog bpftg a-j^x^eLav oxvobvxeg,
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ola noiet 6', 6civa, nat TOtauua 6i££Epxop£$a* 6.3
The explanation of the difficulties involved in giving 
the required advice is very clever. First the speaker 
states what the required advice is, navxes ... tous 7i\eove- 
xxeTv Crjxouvxac; epyw xa)\ueiv nai -npa^eaiv, oux*t Xoyois 6£ov. 
It is intended that Philip be understood as a prime example 
of those needing such restraint. However an anomaly is 
that nobody is offering this advice, f)peTg ol Ttapiovxeg
toutwv  pev a<peaxapev xai ypatpetv xa\ auppovXeueiv. The
speaker's explanation of this enables him to achieve two 
advantages. He claims that the silence is caused by 
orators' reluctance to incur the audience's hostility, tt)v 
upos upas au£x$eiav oxvouvxes. The first advantage is 
that he can assume from his peers' tacit acknowledgement of 
this statement an apparent consensus of opinion. The 
second advantage is that he can forestall by anticipation, 
feature 501, any hostility that he might have incurred for 
introducing such advice. Furthermore he implies that in 
the main part of his speech he is going to throw off this 
reluctance and actually give the required advice. In his 
observation of the kind of advice that orators provide as a 
substitute for what they would really like to say, the 
speaker has his cake and eats it too,ola uoieT 6' , 6etva, 
xal xotauta 6ie£epx6pe$a. He manages to keep the attention 
focused on Philip and inserts the pejorative word 6eiva to 
denigrate him further. This is the cumulative technique of 
mud slinging. If you throw enough mud, some of it is bound 
to stick.
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T h e n  as f o r  t h o s e  w h o  s i t  in the a u d i e n c e ,  w h e n  it 
c o m e s  to m a k i n g  j u s t  s p e e c h e s  a n d  r e c o g n i z i n g  a n o t h e r  
s a y i n g  them, t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  b e t t e r  p r e p a r e d  t h a n  P h i l i p ,  
b u t  i f  it is a q u e s t i o n  o f  p r e v e n t i n g  h i m  a c h i e v i n g  t h o s e  
o b j e c t i v e s  u p o n  w h i c h  h e  is n o w  i n t e n t ,  t h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
h a v e  b e e n  l e f t  s t a n d i n g  o n c e  a n d  f o r  all.
Goodwill
e u e i ^ ’ ujiEig ot na-O-riiievoi, cog i^ev av eitiolte StxaCoug 
\6youg h o i  XeyovTog a\\ou auveCiiTe, a|i£cvov TtapE-
axeuacJ'&E, <5bg 6e xa^^cac't* av exeTvov xpaTTEiv TaCx’ £9* Uov 
ecjt 1 vuv, xavTEXcog apycog Eye^E. 6*3
The speaker now turns the spotlight on his audience. 
His earlier flattery about their just speeches is now re­
cooked and served this time with the less palatable garnish 
of undisguised sarcasm. The contrast is now between the 
Athenians' flair for composing and appreciating just 
speeches and their ineptitude as far as practical measures 
are concerned. uavxeXtog apycog &xeTe a scathing
indictment which is designed to provoke a willingness to 
contemplate practical action.
T h e  c o n s e q u e n c e  is i n e v i t a b l e ,  in t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  
o p i n i o n ,  a n d  p e r h a p s  r e a s o n a b l e .
Goodwill
aup.{3aCvei 6t) 7 ip ay[j/ avayxatov, ot^iai, xal cacog
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E IH 6 £ * 6.4
This short sentence is intended to introduce the 
following sentence while avayxaTov and elxog are designed 
to lend authority to the speaker's interpretation that 
occurs in the following sentence.
E a c h  s i d e  f a r e s  b e t t e r  w h e r e  it d e v o t e s  i t s  t i m e  a n d  
e n t h u s i a s m : P h i l i p  in a c t i o n ,  the A t h e n i a n s  i n  s p e e c h e s .
Goodwill
ev otg ixdxepoi, 6iaTpif3eT£ Hal Tiep'l &  anoudaCeTe, Taftx* 
a(ietvov IxaTepoig exet, exeCvy |iev at npa^etg, up/tv 6* ot 
\6yoi. 6.4
The contrast between deeds and speeches re-appears in 
this concise epigrammatic statement. The Athenians are 
subjected to the speaker's pithy scorn. This is emphasized 
by the word order. The effect of the final words, 5*
ol \6yoi, is accusing. The intention is to provoke the 
Athenians to action. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.112, cites a 
literary parallel:
'Eur. A n t i o p a ,  fragm.183 \apnp6g Sxaaxog Han't xot)z* 
eneCyexaL, v£piov to nXetaxov f)p£pag tout^j p£pog, Z v f auxog 
a6xoT3 Tuyxavet xpdTiaxog cov. These lines, originally 
referring to the twin sons of Antiopa, the active huntsman 
Zethus and the meditative musician Amphion, may well be 
applied to their counterpart in the present passage, the
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restless and energetic king of Macedonia and the eloquent 
and unpractical Athens.'
If Demosthenes could rely on his audience to recognize 
literary allusions, then this would add further emphasis to 
his pointed remarks.
I f  i t  s u f f i c e s  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  e v e n  n o w  to m a k e  
s p e e c h e s  w h o s e  a r g u m e n t s  a r e  m o r e  just, t h e n  t h a t  is easy, 
a n d  t h e  b u s i n e s s  i n v o l v e s  n o  t r o u b l e .
Goodwill
el jiev oftv Hal vOv \£yetv 6 iHai6T£p’ iptv e£apxeT, 
jbadiov, xa\ n6vog ou6eNig npoaecm t§3 7tpdy|iaTi* 6.4
The speaker again applies the goad of sarcasm. J.E. 
Sandys 1900, p.112, referring to this sentence comments on 
upd££ig ... \oyoi from the previous sentence:
'the two are taken up in i n v e r s e  order, Xeyeiv ... 
coming first. The natural sequence of thought is thus 
preserved.'
This order also enables the speaker to conclude the 
introduction with a call to practical measures.
B u t  i f  i t  is n e c e s s a r y  to c o n s i d e r  h o w  t h e  p r e s e n t  
s i t u a t i o n  w i l l  b e  s e t  r i g h t ,  to p r e v e n t  f u r t h e r  
d e t e r i o r a t i o n  t a k i n g  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c o m p l e t e l y  b y  s u r p r i s e ,
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a n d  to p r e v e n t  c o n f r o n t a t i o n  w i t h  a g r e a t  p o w e r  w h i c h  t h e y  
c a n n o t  w i t h s t a n d , t h e n  the A t h e n i a n s  m u s t  n o t  c o n t i n u e  w i t h  
t h e  s a m e  m a n n e r  o f  d e l i b e r a t i o n  a s  b e f o r e , b u t  f o r  all 
t h o s e  s p e a k i n g  a n d  f o r  t h o s e  l i s t e n i n g  t h e  b e s t  p r o p o s a l s  
a n d  t h e  s a l u t a r y  p o l i c i e s  a r e  to b e  p r e f e r r e d  to t h e 
e a s i e s t  a n d  t h e  m o s t  a g r e e a b l e  o p t i o n s .
Attention, goodwill
el 6* 6 n wg xa Ttapovx* eTiavop-fru^riaeTai <5eX anofteXv xat 
jit] ‘rtpoe^'^■6vT, ext nopparcdpoo Xhaei nav$* f)pag, p h S ’ t m g x t)-  
aexai |a£Ye^°S 6uvd^ie(og upog flv oi>6' avxapat 6uvna6|ue$a, 
ouy 6 auxog xp6uog baxep Ttpoxepov xou pouXeuea-froa, aXXa 
Hal xoXg X i y o v o i v  a n a 01 xa\ xoXg anououcav bpXv xa peXxi- 
axa Hal. xa awaovxa xSv frgazuv Hal xtov ^SCaxajv itpoatpexfov.
6.5
The condition el ... 6eX is intended to imply assent, 
i.e. that it is unanimously agreed that it is definitely 
necessary. The speaker is making a point of stating the 
obvious to imply sarcastically that the audience are 
failing to grasp what ought to be obvious. His aim is to 
prod them towards a positive response. He suggests three 
practical measures which they ought to consider. This is 
meant to secure attention and to win goodwill with the 
implication that in the main part of his speech he will 
explain how they are going to achieve these objectives. 
Meanwhile he points to the problem that could prevent the 
attainment of such objectives, their manner of deliberation, 
o v %  & auxog xpditog 5<mep up6xepov xoT5 pouXeueaSca. The
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solution, that he provides, rounds off the introduction 
with a conscience-stirring choice, Ttpoaipexdov. He 
personalizes this choice with a universal reference, xal 
xoTg A.£y o ucJLv a n a o i xal xoTg axououaiv upTv* He moralizes 
it by insinuating a conflict between public interest and 
personal convenience, xa (3£\xiaxa Hat xa aaiaovxa xSv 
fxjiaxLov xat x&v r)6 Caxu)v. He utilizes the gerundive form to 
impose the choice as a requirement. Finally, he emphasizes 
it with its position as the last word. No doubt he will 
pause before beginning the main part of the speech so that 
the word itpoatpex£ov can hang in the air to catch the 
breath, to tingle the spine, to stir the conscience.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A, G (402)
S (101), A, G 
G (501)
G
G
G
G
A, G
AIM
The theme of this introduction is the contrast between 
Philip's actions and the Athenians' diffident response 
which is confined to speeches. The aim of the introduction
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is to win attention and goodwill for Demosthenes as the 
orator who is awakening the Athenians to the seriousness of 
their situation and stirring them to action. His 
insistence that priority be given to the choice of the 
best and the salutary policies provides the promise of such 
practical advice for the main part of the speech. But this 
is not fulfilled. J.E. Sandys 1900, p.109, comments:
'The Exordium ..., like that of Or.5, is but slightly 
connected with the speech itself? and the promise of 
practical advice which it implies is not actually fulfilled 
in the sequel. Possibly (as suggested by Weil f^H. Weil 
1881, p . 222]]) the presence of representatives of foreign 
powers would make any disclosure of the details of 
prospective action undesirable. Probably the orator's only 
object in raising the expectations of the audience is to 
arrest their attention at the outset of his speech.'
While I agree that one of the speaker's purposes is to 
arrest attention, the introduction and the speech are more 
connected than Sandys supposes. The denunciations of Philip 
and of the authors of the Peace of Philocrates and the 
warning of impending catastrophe are consistent with the 
introduction's contrast of words and action. But what are 
we to make of the unfulfilled promise? Must we blame the 
ambassadors? Were they not present when Demosthenes 
delivered the introduction so full of promise? L. Pearson 
1976, pp.143-4, stresses the imminence of the prosecution 
of Aeschines and suggests that the attack on Aeschines,
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veiled as one of the authors of the Peace of Philocrates, 
allows Demosthenes an escape from the belligerent policy to 
which his argument is leading. Such a line of argument 
precludes consideration for the sensitivities of visiting 
ambassadors. But Pearson's explanation suggests that 
Demosthenes has lost control over his better judgement, 
that he is shooting his mouth off, perhaps even for the 
benefit of the ambassadors, and, realizing that he has gone 
too far, desists from recommending the policy which logic 
would expect. This raises questions about composition. Is 
the speech a representation, written up afterwards, of what
was actually said in the Ecclesia, or is it a copy of the
speech, prepared in advance, that Demosthenes intended to 
deliver to the Ecclesia? If we assume that the
introduction was composed with the full intention of not 
fulfilling its implied promise and that the speech's 
purpose all along was the denunciation of the authors of 
the Peace, namely Philocrates but particularly Aeschines, 
then a possible explanation is that, given the imminent 
prosecution of Aeschines, Demosthenes' purpose is to make 
as much trouble as possible for Aeschines by making the
Peace the cause of present evils, while at the same time 
maximizing his own reputation as the champion of Athens' 
cause who is not afraid to denounce Philip. The aim of the 
introduction then would be to disguise the speech's true 
intent, preliminary canvassing for the trial,' with an 
ostensible purpose that is more altruistic, the proposal of 
practical measures. Perhaps Demosthenes decided that the 
time was not ripe for such advice and used his opportunity
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for speech to his own advantage. But the explanation which 
allows Demosthenes' most credit is Weil's suggestion that 
the ambassadors' presence precludes the speaker's detailed 
exposition of practical measures in the main part of the 
speech. In this case the aim of the introduction is to 
heighten the Athenians' awareness of the seriousness of 
their situation. The call for best and salutary policies 
is designed to stiffen moral fibre and to renew the 
Athenians' sense of direction, and, at the same time, to 
proclaim to visiting ambassadors, allies and potential 
enemies alike, a new Athenian resolve exemplified by their 
perception of threats and their resolution to take 
practical steps to avert them. Admittedly the speaker has
raised expectations which he cannot fulfil but it is
neither essential nor desirable in the interest of Athenian
security for him to discuss particular points. His purpose
is to sabre-rattle. He is content for the moment to rattle 
his sabre at the authors of the Peace of Philocrates whom 
he holds responsible for present difficulties. Of the 
alternative explanations the latter is preferred.
Oration 7
ANALYSIS
It is n o t  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  the c h a r g e s  w h i c h  P h i l i p  
b r i n g s  w i l l  p r e v e n t  t h o s e  w h o  s p e a k  to t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a b o u t  
t h e i r  r i g h t s  f r o m  g i v i n g  a d v i c e  a b o u t  w h a t  w i l l  b e n e f i t  the
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A t h e n i a n s .
Attention (207) (209), goodwill (422) (424)
Z) avdpeg ' A-OrivaTot,, ouh eaxiv buoag al alxCai, &g 
$CXi7i7iog aaxiaxoa xoug tmep t&v dixatcov Tipog upag Xeyovxag, 
xuAuaouai crup(3ou\oug f)p2g yCyveaSai UTtep x&v uptv aupcpe- 
pdvxwv* 7.1
This speech is a reply to a letter from Philip
conveyed by his ambassadors after he had taken possession
of Halonnesus, an island off Thessaly, which had belonged 
to Athens until it was seized by the pirate, Sostratus. In 
his letter Philip caused offence because he offered to make 
a gift of the island to Athens since the Athenians had sent 
ambassadors to ask him to restore it to them as their own 
property. Accordingly the introduction begins with a 
vigorous refusal to submit to Philip's intimidation of 
Athenian orators who plead the just cause of Athens, xoug 
imep xSv dtHaCcov T ip og upag Xeyovxag . Attention and goodwill 
are sought with mention of dixaCoov , attention feature 207 
and goodwill feature 422. It is implied that the present 
speaker is going to advocate a course of action that is 
just. Moreover Philip's charges are not going to prevent 
them giving beneficial advice, unep x&v bp/Ev au}i<pEp6vxu)v • 
The latter is attention feature 209 and goodwill feature 
424. The speaker creates the impression that he is going 
to offer profitable advice. This assertion of resistance
enables the speaker to denigrate Philip and at the same 
time to raise the audience's expectation with regard to his
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own speech.
F o r  it w o u l d  b e  t e r r i b l e  i f  l e t t e r s  s e n t  b y  h i m  
r e m o v e d  t h e  f r e e d o m  o f  s p e e c h  e n j o y e d  at t h e  t r i b u n e .
Goodwill
6 e t , v o v  y a p  a v  e i t ] ,  e l  ttjv e n X  t o u  p r i p a T o g  7 i a p p r ) a C a v  a t  
7 i a p ’ e x e C v o u  T i e p u d p e v a u  e T i i a x o X a X  a v e \ o t e v .  7.1
The speaker reinforces his explanation with the 
words, 6eivov yap av sir] , to add weight to his argument.
It is further bolstered with mention of a virtue under
threat, el tt)v ctu, toD prjp.aTog xappTiaCav ... ave\oiev .
Philip is again the villain, at nap* eneCvou TiepTidpevaL 
eiti axo^ai.
B u t  t h e  s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  f i r s t  to d i s c u s s  f o r  t h e 
a u d i e n c e  t h e  t o p i c s  o f  P h i l i p ' s  l e t t e r .
Statement (102)
eyco 6 *  b p l v ,  L a v d p e g  p o u X o p a i  T ipcoTov p e v
u e p i  2jv ^ C X m n o q  e 7 i £ a T a \ x e ,  u e p ' l  t o u t c j v  die^eX^e'Cv* 7.1
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the first topic of 
the main part of his speech.
L a t e r  t h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  c o m m e n t  o n  w h a t  the 
a m b a s s a d o r s  a r e  s a y i n g .
Statement (102)
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t f c T E p o v  6 e ,  7 i e p \  25v o l  u p e a ( 3 £ i g  X e y o u a i ,  n a i  f ) p e t g  
\e^opev. 7.1
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the subsequent 
topic of his speech.
ARRANGEMENT
A (207) (209), G (422) (424)
G
S (102)
S (102)
AIM
The aims of the introduction are to declare the 
speaker's opposition to Philip's proposals, to assert the 
steadfastness of Athenian orators under the pressure of his 
accusation, to win attention and goodwill with the 
implication that the main part of the speech is going to 
contain just and profitable advice, and to predict the 
speech's subject matter.
There is a reference at 7.2, 8te upog auxov enpeafiev- 
a a p e v , to the embassy sent by the Athenians to Philip in 
343 to demand restoration of the island. The use of the 
first person plural implies that the present speaker was 
one of the ambassadors. Since Demosthenes had not 
accompanied the embassy, doubt has been thrown on the
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authenticity of oration 7. Nevertheless Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  10, cites the speech 
as the eighth of the Philippic orations:
p-exa A u x l g x o v  e c t i v  apx cov n u $ 6 6 o T o g ,  t c p ’ ot5 t t ] v  
6 y 6 6 t ) v  t & v  <£iA m i t  l x & v  6*npr]YOp icov 6 i £ $ e t o  u p b g  x o u g  qpiXiti;-
TCOU TlpEapEL g ...
However, in the h y p o t h e s i s  Libanius discredits it 
on the grounds of its style and contents as the work of 
Hegesippus, a supporter of Demosthenes, who had been one of 
the ambassadors. Certainly the introduction is 
distinguished from those of orations 1-6 by its lack of 
theme and its prosaic matter- of-factness. A further 
peculiarity is that the introduction starts with the 
vocative, & av6peg *A^hvaToi. In the Demosthenic corpus 
there are only two other instances of initial vocatives but 
both are used without 2bs
avdpeg d inaaTaC,  p a \ i a x a  pev . . .  2 0 .1
avdpeg d ixaoTaC,  |3ou\opai, . . .  3 2 .1
The norm is for the vocative to be preceded by a few 
words. (Other exceptions are 46.1 where the vocative is 
postponed to the end of the first sentence and oration 60 
which has no salutation.)
Accordingly the evidence in the introduction supports 
the view that oration 7 is not a genuine work of
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Demosthenes.
Oration 8 
ANALYSIS
I t  o u g h t  t o  b e  t h e  d u t y  o f  a l l  s p e a k e r s  t o  m a k e  n o  
s p e e c h  t h a t  i s  a  v e h i c l e  e i t h e r  f o r  h a t r e d  o r  f o r  f a v o u r ,  
b u t  t o  d e c l a r e  p r e c i s e l y  w h a t  e a c h  c o n s i d e r s  b e s t ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  d e l i b e r a t i n g  a b o u t  m a t t e r s  o f  c o m m o n  
i n t e r e s t  a n d  o f  g r e a t  c o n s e q u e n c e .
Attention (202), goodwill
edei pev, & avdpeg * A8“nvaToi, xoug \£yovxag cniavTag 
P^te Tipog ex^pav rcoietaSoa \6yov p“nd£va prjxE Tipog xap^v, a\\’ 
8  pe\TLOTov exaaxog f)YEiTO, tout' cnio<pcuvEa$ai, aWcog te xal 
TTEpX xoivcov TipaypaTtov xa\ p£ya\iov up&v PoiAeuopevcjv* 8«1
This speech concerns the current situation in the 
Chersonese. Athens had sent a force under Diopeithes who 
had encroached on the territory of Cardia, an ally of 
Philip. After his offer of arbitration had been refused by 
Athens, Philip sent troops to help the Cardians. In 
retaliation Diopeithes invaded territory in Thrace subject 
to Macedon. In 341 Philip lodged a formal complaint at 
Athens. His supporters there urged the Ecclesia to recall 
Diopeithes. Demosthenes opposed this arguing that 
Diopeithes should be reinforced.
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He begins the introduction with a recommendation of 
duty, e 6 ei . J.E. Sandys 1900, p.144, comments:
'After e 6 e i the denial of the action of the Inf. is 
always implied.'
Thus the speaker is suggesting that not all orators 
conform to this ideal but that some, i.e. his opponents, 
are exploiting their opportunity for speech to indulge 
partiality. By contrast it is implied that the present 
speaker is going to say only what he considers best in the 
main part of his speech. Thus the speaker uses implication 
to win goodwill and attention by denigrating his opponents 
and by raising the audience's expectations about his own 
speech. Further attention and goodwill are sought with the 
genitive absolute, on the grounds that the matters under 
discussion are of common concern, xoivSv and are important, 
peya\cov. The latter word is attention feature 202. The 
scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.134 no.5b, support these views:
e g t i 6e t o TipooCpiov e£ eiHTtpfjoEtog tEov x a x a  A t o n e i -  
$oug \ey6vTG)v.  e u v o ia v  6e t o  xpooCpiov  a x e p y a C e T a i .  6uo 
6e ovtiov euvouag t 6uu)v , h bauTOV ouaTfjGctL t o v  a v T i d t x o v  
6 i a P a \ e T v ,  cmo x o l v o t t ]t o s  auTO e \a |3 e # dta 6b t o U \ £ y e i v  
‘ a U u $  t e x a l  TiEpl t & v xoivf f iv ’ xpoaoxTiv t Cx t e i  Totg a x o u -  
o u a i v *
B u t  s i n c e  s o m e  a r e  p r o m p t e d  to s p e a k  t h r o u g h  
p a r t i s a n s h i p , o r  f o r  s o m e  o t h e r  r e a s o n ,  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r
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t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  E c c l e s i a  to p u t  e v e r y t h i n g  e l s e  a s i d e  
a n d  to v o t e  a n d  p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  t h o s e  p o l i c i e s  w h i c h  t h e y  
c o n s i d e r  b e n e f i c i a l  to the city.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
eite'i 6* evioi xa |iev <pi\ov ixCp, ra 6* f)TLVL6r)7ioT> altCg 
np oayovz ai  X^yeiv, u^ iag, & av6peg * AShvaToi,, xoug noWovg  
6et icavxa, x a U 1 ayeXdvxag, a T?j Tx6\ei vo|iiCeTe aupcpfpe iv, 
xauTa xal (J/r)9 iC£a§ca xal TipaxTei v • 8.1
The speaker now makes his censure explicit. He
attributes unworthy motives, xa pev (ptAovixup, xa 5* f)Tivi- 
6f^TtoT, aiT Cg . The former is designed to disparage those 
orators disinclined to Diopeithes by making them seem 
partial and not open-minded enough to put the state's 
interest first. The latter is intended to trivialize the 
opposition by dismissing their other motives as too paltry 
to specify. The opponents themselves are dismissed too
with the designation evioi , which is contrasted with the 
later Toug uoMoug, which is in apposition to fcpSg. The 
speaker's purpose is to suggest that his opponents are in a 
minority. He emphasizes that the remainder form a majority 
with the insertion of the vocative between the pronoun and 
its epithet, fcpag, 2) av6peg * A^hvaToi, xoug xtoMoug. This 
is also intended to stress the responsibility that the 
speaker is going to place on the audience by allowing a 
pause after the direct reference of the pronoun. The
weight of necessity, 6eT , is introduced to bolster the
speaker's recommendation. Concentration is required, xtctVTct
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T a W *  acp£\6vTag, followed by the approval and adoption of 
beneficial policy, a  nSXzi vopCCeTe aupcpepeiv, x a u x a  x a l  
cprjcplCecr&oa xal upaTxeiv. The implication is that the 
speaker is going to practise what he preaches. Thus the 
audience's expectations are raised with the prospect of 
profitable advice, attention feature 209 and goodwill 
feature 424. But the final words of the introduction leave 
the ball firmly in the audience's court. The speaker looks 
for a swift implementation of his profitable advice by 
official process, x a i  (J /ng jCCea '&ai  x a l  TtpaTxeiv.
ARRANGEMENT
A (202), G
A (209), G (424)
AIM
The theme of this introduction is that service to
one's country should take precedence over partisan
loyalties. The theme is generalized without specific
reference in the manner of most of the introductions 
contained in the collection of prooemia. However, while it 
is possible that this introduction was selected from the
collection, a more probable explanation is that the absence 
of specific reference is deliberate. The purpose of the 
introduction is to win goodwill for the speaker and to 
attract attention for a speech on a controversial subject. 
The speaker wants to secure a hearing first, before
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declaring his policy, which might incur heckling. Therefore 
he attempts to secure a hearing by insinuating that the 
matter at issue is of common concern and of great 
consequence. His call for profitable advice presupposes 
that he will himself give profitable advice. Hence his
speech will be worthy of attention. This prospect is also 
meant to win goodwill, along with his denigration of his 
opponents as a minority group of partisans. The speech was 
a success. Demosthenes persuaded the Athenians to retain 
Diopeithes in his command.
Oration 9
ANALYSIS
M a n y  s p e e c h e s  a r e  m a d e  a t  a l m o s t  e v e r y  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  
E c c l e s i a  a b o u t  P h i l i p ' s  w r o n g - d o i n g ,  s i n c e  h e  m a d e  t h e  
p e a c e ,  n o t  o n l y  a g a i n s t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  b u t  a l s o  a g a i n s t  t h e  
o t h e r  s t a t e s .
Statement (101), goodwill
uoXX&v, 2) avdpeg * A$T]vaToi, \6yu)v yiyvonlvwv oXCyou 
6eTv xaO-* &xaaTT}v exxXrjaCav wept 2)V $iXnrrcog, ay* oi5 
tt)v elphVTjv excoirjaaxo, ou p6vov upSg, aXXa xat xoug aWoug 
adtxeT 9.1
This speech was delivered towards the end of spring in 
341, a few months after oration 8. Dionysius of
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Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  10, says that 
Demosthenes delivered both speeches under the same archon. 
M. Croiset 1946, p.86, gives a concise statement of the 
evidence for establishing the date of delivery. The issue 
still concerns the Chersonese but now there is no question 
of recalling Diopeithes. Demosthenes is alarmed by the 
activities of Philip who now pays no heed to the peace 
treaty but openly wages war against Athens. Demosthenes 
wants to make the Athenians wise to this fact and also to 
the threat that Philip poses to the whole of Greece. He 
wants them to present a united front along with the other 
Greek states and to take the war north to Philip to prevent 
him coming south into their territory. He wants to rouse 
them from their indolence.
In the introduction Demosthenes stresses the urgency 
and seriousness of the situation by personalizing it in 
terms of Philip's acts against the Athenians and others, by 
using quantitative and qualitative expressions and by 
employing emotive language. He begins by remarking on the 
number of speeches about Philip's wrong-doing. This 
contains a concise statement of the issue, feature 101, 
uep'l  2bv $C\L7uiog, ay* oft xr)v etpf)vr)v euo i f iaaTo  • • •  a f t i x e t  . 
Philip is mentioned by name as the subject of a d ix e T  to 
emphasize his personal involvement. The timing of this 
activity is stressed, a<p* oft t t j v  eipf jvr iv  *enoir\oa'zo • This 
is an important point which is deliberately int-roduced at 
the start to prepare the way for the argument in the main 
part of the speech that Philip is exploiting the peace for 
his own belligerent purpose:
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el 6e Tig zctuxT] v elprjvnv UTcoXappdve i, e£, ?jg exeTvog 
TiavTa TaX\a \apcov kcp’ f)pag T*j£ei, Tip&Tov pev paCvexai, e n a z ’ 
enetv^ nap’ up&v, ouy vptv nap’ k n e C v o v xrjv elprivTiv Xfyei* 
t o u t o  6 ’ ear'iv S x&v a v a X laxopdvLov xp'opaxoiv Tidvxcjv 
ixog uveTxaa, auxog pev n o X e p z i v  upTv, bcp’ up&v 6e pT) 
xoXepeTaSaa. 9.9
The wrong-doing is emphasized by the number of 
speeches it inspires, tuoAA& v ... \6ywv y iyvop£vcov, and by
the frequency of such speeches, o\Cyou 6eTv xa$’ £xdarnv
exx\T)ci av* Demosthenes mentions that the wrong is 
perpetrated against the Athenians, bpag. This is meant to 
make the audience feel personally involved so that they
will be more inclined, as victims of injury, to support the 
speaker's policy. But the speaker widens the influence of 
Philip's wrong-doing to include the other states, xoug 
aUoug. The intention is to isolate Philip in order to 
create the impression not only that he treats many states 
with the same contempt that he uses towards Athens, and 
hence to magnify his crimes, but also to suggest that 
solidarity exists among the other states and Athens. This 
prepares the way for the speaker's call to widen the
deliberation to include all the Greek states:
ou6£ 6oxeT pot Tiept Xeppovf)aou vT5v axonetv ou6e Bu- 
CavxCou ... pou\ea$oa p£vxot uepl Ttavxcov xSv * E X M viov d)g 
ev xuvduvy peya\y xa^eaxajxcov. 9.20
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T h e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  t h a t  all w o u l d  a d m i t ,  e v e n  i f  t h e y  
d o  n o t  d o  this, t h a t  t h e  a i m  o f  s p e e c h e s  a n d  p r a c t i c e s  m u s t  
b e  to h a l t  a n d  p u n i s h  P h i l i p ' s  h y b r i s .
Goodwill
Hal uavTejv ol6' 8t i cpricavTUjV y* av, el xal pr) noLouca 
t o u t o , xal X i y e i v  6eTv xal upaTTeiv 5tiu)s exetvog Tiauaexai 
xrjg Appear xal diHTiv dwaei 9.1
The speaker tries to win goodwill by suggesting that 
there exists a unanimous understanding which would be
acknowledged, if not put into practice, of what speeches
and action ought to achieve. This is a means of incurring 
tacit approval for his recommendation. The implication is 
that the speaker's view is shared but not expressed. This
is an attempt to minimize the effect of his isolation as
the only one expressing such views. Goodwill is also 
sought by making an accusation against Philip of h y b r i s ,  
t'Hs uppers. This consists of having power but misusing it 
self-indulgently and, in this instance, misusing it to 
infringe the rights of others. For discussion of h y b r i s  
see D.M. MacDowell 1976A. As this is an evaluative word, 
which is always used in a bad sense, Demosthenes uses it to 
denigrate further Philip's behaviour and hence to heighten 
the seriousness of the situation. This is another theme 
which is mentioned briefly in the introduction -to herald 
fuller treatment later in the course of the speech:
xaCxot t C eaxoTTK tippers auoXeCTiet; 9.32
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This rhetorical question introduces a series of 
rhetorical questions which offer instances of Philip's 
h y b r i s .
T h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  a l l  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  • a f f a i r s  
h a v e  b e e n  s o  b e t r a y e d  a n d  s a c r i f i c e d  t h a t - t he s p e a k e r  is 
a f r a i d  t h a t  it is i n a u s p i c i o u s  t o  s a y  this, b u t  it m a y  
n e v e r t h e l e s s  b e  t r u e  - e v e n  i f  a l l  t h o s e  w h o  c o m e  f o r w a r d  
to s p e a k  w a n t e d  to p r o p o s e  a n d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w a n t e d  to v o t e  
f o r  p o l i c i e s  t h a t  w o u d  r e s u l t  i n  A t h e n i a n  a f f a i r s  
p r o c e e d i n g  to t h e i r  w o r s t  s t a t e ,  t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  
t h i n k  t h a t  t h e y  c o u l d  b e  w o r s e  t h a n  t h e y  a r e  now.
Attention (211), goodwill
e l s  &TtT)Y|aeva r c a v x a  i a  T i p a y p a x a  H a t  T t p o e i p f v ’ 6 p & ,
& a x e  6 £ 6 o i x a  pr) p \ a o ( p r ) p o v  p e v  e l x e T v ,  a \ r ) $ e s  6*  e l  x a l  
\ e y e i v  a T t a v x e s  e p o u \ o v $ '  o l  i t a p i o v x e s  x a l  x ^ t p o x o v e t v  ( j p e T s  
e £  (Sjv (1)g < p a u \ o x a x ’ e p e M e  x a  ^ p a y p a ^ *  £ £ e i , v ,  o u x  a v  ^ y o t J p a i  
6 u v a a $ a i  x £ l p ° v h v tJv 6 i a x e - 8 - ? j v a i . 9 . 1
This sentence is designed to win goodwill by implying 
that the Ecclesia's indifference has caused the present 
condition of affairs. tm^ypdva and Ttpoeipdv’ suggest human 
responsibility. Emphasis is added by making the reference 
all embracing, Ttdvxa xa updypaxa . Further emphasis is 
added with the speaker's expression of apprehension and 
suggestion of ill omen, &axe 6£6oixa prj pXacrcprjpov pev 
elrceTv. This foreboding is meant to heighten the
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seriousness of the speaker's imminent remarks and to create 
a sense of drama. It also serves as an apology which gives 
forewarning of a controversial announcement. He justifies 
his recourse to this extreme by claiming that his forth­
coming comment, though inauspicious, may nevertheless be 
true, a\r}$es 6* ?) . This is also intended to secure
attention as feature 211 by implying that the speaker is 
one who speaks the truth and, hence, that the main part of 
the speech will likewise contain the truth. His comment is 
intended to shock the audience as it contemplates the 
unthinkable, that any Athenian should wish the worst for 
Athenian affairs, cog <pa v \ o x a % *  e\ie\\z xa ^paypa^*
££etv . The speaker makes the most of his point by 
including the whole Ecclesia in his hypothesis, el Hat 
\£yetv auavxeg £pou\ov$’ ot xxaptovxes xal x £ lP0'i:0VeTv upeTg. 
There is a hint of collective responsibility which is 
sharpened by the final sarcastic comment, otw av fiyoupat 
6uvac$ai xe^P0V “H vflv 6iaxe$^vai. The speaker in effect is 
comparing the Ecclesia’s present achievement with the worst 
possible outcome of their combined efforts to achieve the 
worst. His aim is to make the audience feel ashamed.
P e r h a p s  t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  c a u s e s  o f  this, a n d  n o t  j u s t  
o n e  o r  t w o  r e a s o n s  f o r  a f f a i r s  r e a c h i n g  t h i s  state, b u t  
m o s t  o f  all, i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  e x a m i n e  c a r e f u l l y , t h e y  w i l l  
f i n d  t h a t  it is b e c a u s e  o f  t h o s e  w h o  p r e f e r  to p l e a s e  
r a t h e r  t h a n  t o  g i v e  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e .
Attention, goodwill
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|i£v o £ v  icxu;g e a x i v  c u x i a  toutcjv, hoc! o u  n a p ’ £v 
o u 6 e  6u* e l g  t o u t o  npay\ i<xT; ’ a<pTHxai, p a \ i a x a  6 ’ , a v u e p  
b ^ e x a C ’ bp$c3g, e u p f iaexe 6 i a  x o u g  x a P ^ e o ^ a l  P ^ W o v  r)x x a  
p £ \ x i a x a  Xiyeiv T i p o a i p o u p e v o u g  9.2
The speaker lets the audience off the hook by 
suggesting that there are many reasons and not just one or 
two for the sorry condition of affairs. This allows him to 
create the impression that he has a statesmanlike grasp of 
the complexity of affairs and does not have a black and 
white perception of circumstances. He is also enabled to 
acknowledge the range of current explanations, some of 
which could be attractive to the audience. His aim is to 
strike a chord of solidarity with the audience. But he 
allows himself an escape clause. uaiDg is a key word which 
adds a note of reservation. It presages p<£\toxa which 
announces the speaker's preferred explanation. This he 
postpones with an invitation to the audience to examine for 
themselves, avTiep e £ e xa£' op$cjg, ebpfiaexe . His intention 
is to discredit other explanations with the suggestion that 
they do not bear close scrutiny. Pressure is put on the 
audience with the word op^Sg, which implies that a correct 
examination will produce a perception of the situation that 
coincides with the speaker's. Further pressure is added 
with e^pTiaexe which presupposes a conclusion in accordance 
with the speaker's. The aim is to attach credence to his 
explanation. It is as if the speaker is using the audience 
to recommend his explanation before he announces it. The 
postponement itself adds emphasis by rousing curiosity
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about the reference of pa^icrra: . The coming of the 
explanation is proclaimed with eipTioexe which calls for 
attention for the speaker's immediate remarks. He lays the 
blame with those orators who prefer to please rather than 
to give the best advice, 6ia xoug xaP^Cea^ai p a M o v  xa 
PeXTicrua Xiyeiv 7ipoaapou|iEvoug. As well as denigrating his 
opponents the speaker also serves notice that he is not 
going to emulate them but is going to give the best advice. 
This is intended to weaken resistence to unpopular 
arguments with the prospect of the best policy. Thus there 
is an implicit appeal for attention and goodwill.
S o m e  o f  them, s e e k i n g  t o  p r e s e r v e  a s t a t u s  q u o  in 
w h i c h  t h e y  t h e m s e l v e s  e n j o y  r e p u t a t i o n  a n d  p o w e r ,  h a v e  n o  
t h o u g h t  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  a n d  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s h o u l d  
h a v e  n o n e  e i t h e r .
Goodwill
(Lv x t v e g  pev, & a v d p e g  * ASr iva io i , , ev o tg  e u d o H t p o f t o t v  
auTo\ Hat duvaxaa,  xaiJxa cpuXaxxovxeg oudep iav  T t e p l  t£5v 
peMovxcov Tcp6vooav e x ouaLV» ouxoftv o u 6 *  £>pas o i o v x a t  6 e T v  
£XeLV« 9.2
Demosthenes tries to discredit those who have a vested 
interest in maintaining the Peace of Philocrates, by 
accusing them of lack of foresight. This is hot to say 
that his argument is contrived. He is arguing from 
conviction. H. Weil 1881, p.318, suggests Eubulus, the 
financier, as an example of such men.
O t h e r s ,  a c c u s i n g  a n d  s l a n d e r i n g  t h o s e  in c h a r g e  o f  
a f f a i r s , m a k e  it t h e i r  a i m  to h a v e  t h e  c i t y  e x a c t i n g  
p u n i s h m e n t  f r o m  h e r  o w n  c i t i z e n s  a n d  to e n g a g e  h e r  in t h a t  
o c c u p a t i o n  w h i l e  P h i l i p  is a l l o w e d  to s a y  a n d  d o  w h a t  h e  
l i k e s .
Goodwill (511)
£x spoi 6e xoug e n \ xo tg  Tipdypaaiv ovxag alxLcopevot 
Hal  6 ta p a \X o v x e g  ou6ev aUo rcoiouaiv f\ Snug f] pev 7 io \ ig  
auxr) n a p ’ a^x?)g 6 i h t ) v  Xrjc^exaL x a i  TiepX xo\3x' e a x a i ,  $ i -  
6 ’ e £ £axa i  n a \  \ e y e i v  n a \  Ttpaxxeuv 6 t l pouXexai .
9.2
The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.139 no.10, identify 
£xepoias denouncers of Diopeithes:
xoug xaxriyopoug At,OTteC$oug alvCxxexat.
Demosthenes tries to discredit this group by accusing 
them of bringing charges against, alxtwpevoi , and 
slandering, feature 511, 6iapa\\ovxeg, those in authority, 
xoug etu xotg rcpaypaciv ovxag. A more serious charge is 
that they make their priority the punishment of Athenians. 
This is perhaps an allusion to those who wanted to recall 
and to punish Diopeithes. The final charge is that they 
cause the Athenians to lose sight of Philip, who is thereby 
given free rein to say and do as he likes, fciACiray 6 
eSeaxat nal X i y e i v  xal upaxxeiv 6 ti pou\exau These words
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deliberately recall the speaker's recommendation at 9.1, 
Hat kiyeiv 6etv xal npaxxeLV Sncos exetvog navozzai 
i5ppecog xai dCxriv 6caaet. These opponents do the opposite. 
They reserve punishment for Athenians, and, far from 
checking Philip, they allow him to indulge his wishes. 
Philip is the one who is making statements and performing
deeds when it ought to be the Athenians.
W h i l e  s u c h  p o l i t i c a l  p r a c t i c e s  a r e  h a b i t u a l  f o r  the 
A t h e n i a n s ,  t h e y  a r e  n e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e  c a u s e s  o f  t h e i r  evi l s .
Goodwill
at 6e TOLauxai no^iTetai cuvrj-Oxis jiev elaiv &pTv, a i m a i  
6e tcjv xanCjv. 9.2
This short sentence is used to underline and to round
off this section of the introduction. It is as if the
speaker is making a final judgement on the Athenians. His
message is clear. They should change their habits.
T h e  s p e a k e r  r e q u e s t s  t h a t  i f  h e  s p e a k s  s o m e  t r u t h s  
w i t h  f r a n k n e s s  h e  m i g h t  n o t  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h i s  i n c u r  the  
a u d i e n c e ' s  a n g e r .
Attention (211), goodwill (501)
a£ico 6’, L  avSpeg ’ AOt^voCol , av ti tG3v a\T)$SSv (istoc
uappTiatag \£yu), \i r) 5en Ca v poi 6ta toT3to nap’ fcp&v opyhv
yevea^ai.
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The speaker makes a request, a£i&. The insertion of 
the vocative allows a pause for the audience to concentrate 
their minds before he explains the substance of his 
request. xi t&v a\Tv&&v is designed to win attention as 
feature 211. His promise to speak the truth is qualified 
with the phrase, pexa n a p p r j a t a g  . This is apologetic and 
therefore designed to win goodwill as well as attention. 
The speaker gives advance warning of his intention to tell 
a few blunt home truths. The final part of the sentence is 
designed to forestall by anticipation, feature 501, an 
angry reception from the audience, irndepCav pot 6 l c c  t o T J t o  
T i a p ’ 6 p S v  o p y T ) v  y £ v £ a $ a i .  The insertion of 6 t a  x o ? 5 t o  is 
intended to excuse his intention to speak with frankness.
F o r  c o n s i d e r  it t h i s  way:
Attention, goodwill
GKoneZiz  yap cj6 l .  9 . 3
This short phrase heralds further justification of the 
speaker's frank speaking. He asks them to consider a 
different viewpoint.
I n  o t h e r  a r e a s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c o n s i d e r  f r e e d o m  o f  
s p e e c h  s o  m u c h  a c o m m o n  p r e r o g a t i v e  o f  e v e r y o n e  i n  t h e  c i t y  
t h a t  t h e y  g r a n t  a m e a s u r e  o f  it e v e n  to f o r e i g n e r s  a n d  
s l a v e s ,  a n d  o n e  m i g h t  s e e  in t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' m i d s t  m a n y  
m e n i a l s  s a y i n g  w h a t  t h e y  l i k e  w i t h  m o r e  f r e e d o m  t h a n 
c i t i z e n s  i n  s o m e  o f  the o t h e r  c i t i e s ,  y e t  f r o m  t h e i r
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deliberations they have banished it completely.
Attention, goodwill
6peXs t t ) V  TtapprjcCav c tu , p£v x&v aUaiv oftxco x o l v t ] v  
oi£cr$e 6eTv etvai naoi xotg ev x?j 7i6\ei, &ax£ na\ xoXs 
££voig nal xoXs 6ou\otg aux^ c; pexa6e6caHax£, H a l  uoUoug 
av xig ouHsxag l 6 o l  nap* f)pXv pexa 7i\eCovog e^ouatac; 3  
x l  (3ou\ovxai \£yovxag ft TtoXCxag £v evCaig x&v iiUwv ti6- 
\ecov, e h  6 e  xoXI aupf3ou\£U£iv navxaTiaaiv e^eXriXaxaxe.
9.3
The speaker develops the theme of freedom of speech in 
other walks of Athenian life and contrasts its ubiquity 
elsewhere in Athens with its absence from the Ecclesia. He 
begins by remarking on the high regard the Athenians have
for freedom of speech and the extent to which they
encourage even those who are not citizens to embrace it, a
fact which distinguishes Athens from other cities. This
could be considered an example of feature 402, flattery, 
because the speaker's compliments are calculated to 
maximize with cumulative effect the contrast, which he 
introduces with concise dismissal, of the short shrift they 
allow for freedom of speech in the Ecclesia. His intention 
is to shock them into shame with his categorical censure, 
TtavxcntaGiv £££\r}\dxax&. The aim is to secure a hearing for 
a frankness that may cause offence. However, it must be 
added that Demosthenes' compliments probably reflect his 
own cherished belief in Athens as a champion of free speech 
and his approval of her generosity in extending
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opportunities for its practice to non-citizens. The 
sincerity of conviction adds greater poignancy than the 
insincere praise of flattery to criticism of the Athenians' 
hypocrisy, which would bar freedom of speech from the 
Ecclesia. Moreover sincerity will secure goodwill along 
with attention.
A far more scathing treatment of the theme is found at 
Isocrates 8.14:
eyu) 6’ ot6a pev 8 t l  Ttpoaavxeg eaxXv evavTioua-B-ai x a t g  
^ p e T c p a i s  d i a v o i a L S ,  6 T ) p o H p a T L a g  o u a h S  o u h  e c m
‘Jiappriaia, irXr)v ev-frade pxv a9poveaTaTots H a l p.T)6ev
upu3v 9povxiCouaiv, e v  6 e deazpu zoX$ HU)^6t6aaxa\ois.
H. Weil 1881, p.319, and J.E. Sandys 1900, p.194, both 
rightly comment that the marked difference in length 
between the speaker's concise final comment and his diffuse 
treatment of the theme up to this point is intended to 
reflect the situations described, profusion everywhere else 
but in the Ecclesia scarcity.
F o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  fthen, t h e  r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  h a s  b e e n  
t h a t  i n  t h e  E c c l e s i a  t h e y  a r e  d e l i g h t e d  a n d  f l a t t e r e d ,  
h e a r i n g  s p e e c h e s  e x c l u s i v e l y  f o r  t h e i r  o w n  g r a t i f i c a t i o n ,  
b u t  i n  a f f a i r s  a n d  e v e n t s  t h e y  a r e  a l r e a d y  r i s k i n g  the 
u t m o s t  d a n g e r s .
Attention, goodwill
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e t $ ’ ftptv cnjppef3r)xev ex tou tou  ev pev tccis e x x \ r )a ia a s  
xpucpav n a l  xo \axeuea$oa  navxa itpos f)6ovr)v axououaiv ,  ev 6e 
Totg upaypaaL x a l  Totq yiyvop£voi<;  ue p \  t &v eaxaxcov ^6r] 
x t v d u v e u e i v . 9 .4
The speaker now uses scorn to provoke his audience 
into granting him a hearing. He is inviting them to 
disprove his taunt that they only listen to what pleases 
them by listening to his advice which will not be to their 
taste. But he is also anxious to win their support. Hence 
his use of alarmist language, Ttepl t & v  eaxa^cov x l v 6 u -  
v e u e iv  • He wants to bring home to the Athenians the fact 
that they are courting disaster. is a key word which
is intended to encourage a quick reaction by suggesting 
that there may not be much time left for the Athenians to 
save themselves from the danger which is overtaking them 
unawares.
A c c o r d i n g l y  i f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a i n t a i n  t h i s  a t t i t u d e  
e v e n  n o w ,  t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  n o t h i n g  to say. B u t  i f  t h e y  
a r e  w i l l i n g  to h e a r  w i t h o u t  f l a t t e r y  w h a t  i s  b e n e f i c i a l ,  
t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  i s  r e a d y  to s p e a k .
Attention ( 2 0 9 ) ,  goodwill ( 424)
el pev oZv xal vftv o^ to) dtdxeta-Oe, oiw exw tC \£yco* 
el 6* & aup<p£pet x^ p'ls xo\axe£as e^e^aex' axotfeiv, £toi- 
pos \£yeiv. 9 . 4
The speaker offers the audience an ultimatum. They
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must choose between silence and profitable advice. He will 
not give them flattery. He is trying to pressurize them 
into granting a hearing. He has made a virtue out of
disadvantage. He is disadvantaged because his advice is
going to be unpopular. His method is to challenge the 
audience about their unwillingness to hear unpopular advice 
with the taunt that they will only hear what pleases or
flatters them. The technique is to prompt a certain
response by provoking denial of an opposite tendency. He
used this technique in the previous sentence. He takes it
a stage further in this sentence by extolling as a virtue 
his own refusal to pander to their predilection for 
flattery. The only possible flaw in ths technique is that 
the audience might call his bluff and accept his offer of 
silence. But his alternative, the prospect of profitable 
advice, is intended to be attractive enough bait to 
preclude this. It is designed to attract attention as
feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424. The sentence ends
on a positive note. Assuming that the audience agrees to 
his condition, then the speaker is ready to speak, Et o l ^ os 
\ eyeiv. It is implied that the audience ought to be ready 
to listen.
F o r  e v e n  i f  a f f a i r s  a r e  i n  a q u i t e  d e p l o r a b l e  s t a t e  
a n d  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  m a n y  l o s s e s ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s  it is 
p o s s i b l e ,  i f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  w i l l i n g  to d o  w h a t  is 
r e q u i r e d ,  s t i l l  to p u t  a l l  t h i s  r i g h t .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
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xal yap el xavu (pau\ug xa TipaypaT' eycL nai 710W &  xtpo- 
eTxai, 8pwg eaxtv, eav upelg xa 6eovxa xoietv {3ou\T)a$e, £xi 
uavxa xa\3x* exavop^-looaa^au. 9.4
Statement of the current situation, feature 101, is 
employed to reinforce the speaker's assessment of the 
seriousness of the crisis. Key words are Ttavu cpavXiog and 
u o M a  upoeTxai. However all is not doom and gloom. 
Demosthenes offers the Athenians light at the end of the 
tunnel, ecrxiv. But this is not unconditional. The
onus is on the Athenians to do the right thing, eav 6petg 
xa 6£ovxa Tiotetv pou\T)a$e. Demosthens is careful to stress 
not just that the Athenians must do what is required but 
that they must be willing to do this. po6\Tjo&e therefore 
is a key word which suggests that a change of attitude is 
required. Given this condition, an eleventh hour 
rectification is still possible, exi is used in the same 
way as the earlier t)6t), to stress the need for haste. 
Inherent in this sentence is the implication that in the 
main part of his speech the speaker is going to explain 
what the Athenians are required to do in order to put 
things right. Therefore the Athenians must extend their 
willingness to granting the speaker a hearing and to 
supporting his policies.
P e r h a p s  w h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  is g o i n g  to s a y  is a p a r a d o x  
b u t  it is true.
Attention (211), goodwill
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Hal uapd6o£ov pev iou<; eax'iv 8 p£\\u) \£yeiv, d\Ti-&eg 
6£# 9.5
The primary task of this sentence is to soften the 
abruptness of the next sentence by justifying it on the 
grounds that it is a paradoxical yet true statement. cr\ri$es 
is considered to be an example of feature 211. Although it 
is designed to rouse curiosity for the speaker's immediate 
remarks, the notion of one who speaks the truth is intended 
to commend by association the rest of the speech as well as 
the next sentence.
T h e  w o r s t  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  p a s t  o f f e r s  the b e s t  p r o s p e c t  
f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .
Goodwill
t o  xe Cpiaxov *cots itape\‘n\u$oai, xouxo Ttpog xa p£\- 
\ovxa (3£\xiaxov imdpxeL*
Antithesis and chiasmus are combined to highlight the 
paradox, whose purpose is to introduce a series of short 
arguments designed to win support for the speaker's point 
of view. Demosthenes has already used this theme at 4.2:
6 yap eoxi xe^PtaT0V auxftv en xoT3 7iape\ri\u$6xos xp6“ 
vou, xoDxo Tipbg xa p e W o v x a  p£\xiaxov {mdpxet.
4 .2
At 1.2 the theme is introduced abruptly without the
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preliminary packaging of paradox. Perhaps Demosthenes' 
lack of success with oration 4 prompted the excusing of the 
remark as a paradox. He has also slightly modified the 
words to make the sentence smoother and more economic.
W h y  is t h i s  t h e n ?
Goodwill
zC oT)V kozi Totixo; 9.5
This short question allows a pause for the previous 
statement to sink in and at the same time raises 
expectation for the imminent explanation. It is an 
essential link in the inexorable chain which is leading the 
audience towards the denouement of this theme.
I t  i s  b e c a u s e  a f f a i r s  a r e  g o i n g  b a d l y  b e c a u s e  the  
A t h e n i a n s  a r e  d o i n g  n o t h i n g ,  g r e a t  o r  s m a l l ,  o f  w h a t  t h e y  
o u g h t  to b e  d o i n g ,  s i n c e ,  i f  t h i s  w a s  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  w h e n  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w e r e  a c c o m p l i s h i n g  a l l  t h e  r e l e v a n t  tasks, 
t h e n  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  h o p e  o f  i m p r o v e m e n t .
Goodwill
o u t£ pixpov ouxe \iiy* ou6£v tG3v 6e6vxiov xolouvtujv 
bpftv xax&s xa ^paynccx' *01, el itav$' St xpoa^xe
TipaTTdvTiov otiTws bifxeiTo, ou6' av ?)v auta yev£a£oa
pe\TCco. 9,5
Biting wit is used to pinpoint the Athenians' main
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weakness, their inactivity, and to goad them into action. 
H. Weil 1881, p.320, rightly comments that Demosthenes has 
made deft corrections to the corresponding passage at 4.2:
5 t i  ou6£v, & avdpes ' A&T)vaXoi, xftv 6 e 6 v t c o v  t i o i o u v x l o v  
bp&v xaxCg xa Tipaypax' exzi* kneC x o i ,  e l  7tav£' & rcpoa^xe 
xpaxxbvxuv o5xajg eTxev, o v d ’ av e \7 t is  ?iv auxa pe\xCaj y e -  
vea-^ai.  4 , 2
o u 6 e v  has been qualified with ouxe pixpov ouxe p£y* 
while the repetition of ’i x e i ••• eTxev is avoided by the 
use of 6 i £ x £ l x o . An innovation is the insertion of the 
final sentence of the introduction which adds a new 
development that is appropriate to the context:
I n  f a c t  P h i l i p  h a s  c o n q u e r e d  t h e  A t h e n i a n s '  
i n d i f f e r e n c e  a n d  c a r e l e s s n e s s ,  b u t  h e  h a s  n o t  c o n q u e r e d  t h e  
c i t y .  T h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  d e f e a t e d ,  b u t  t h e y  h a v e  
n o t  e v e n  s t i r r e d .
Goodwill
v!3v 6e x?is (bgSupCas xTjg bp.exepas *at 'c'Fk ape\ia^ xe-
H p aX T ]X £  X?jg T l6 \£Q )g 6 '  OV X E X p a T T } K £ V *  o u 6 '  f l x -
XT]a^, b|i£ig, olKX* ovbe  x e x C v t i c j S e .  9 * 5
Censure is intended here to shame the audience into 
action. Yet the remarks are not entirely scathing. The 
suggestion is inherent that the Athenians are only being 
beaten in so far as they have not yet themselves started to
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fight back. Moreover the implication of T?js noXecog 6* ov 
X£KpaTr)K£v and of ou6’ fcpets is that the Athenians
have a reservoir, so far untapped, from which to draw 
measures that will turn the tables on Philip. The message 
of the final words, ou6 e HExCvr)o$£ , is clear. The
Athenians must stir themselves.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), G 
G
A (211), G 
A, G 
G
G (511)
G
A (211), G (501) 
A, G 
A, G 
A, G
A (209), G (424)
S (101), A, G
A (211), G
G
G
G
G
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AIM
The aim of the introduction is threefold: to inform
the audience of the seriousness of the situation, to 
provoke the award of a hearing for an unpopular subject,
and to convince the audience of the need for action. The
introduction was obviously composed with the rest of the
speech in mind, fanfaring several of the subsequent themes. 
The speech was an instant success and stirred the 
Athenians to the necessary action. Philip's designs on 
Byzantium were foiled, after Demosthenes' embassy there 
secured an alliance between Athens and Byzantium.
Subsequent embassies to the Peloponnese resulted in the 
formation of a league against Philip. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, T h u c y d i d e s  54, considered the speech the 
greatest of the Philippic orations:
ev 6e neyCaxr) tcjv naxa 6Tip.r)yopiS3v
As the precursor of an earth-moving performance the 
introduction is a t o u r  d e  f o r c e .
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Oration 10
ANALYSIS
T h i n k i n g  t h a t  t h e  s u b j e c t s  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s 1 
d e l i b e r a t i o n s  a r e  s e r i o u s  a n d  n e c e s s a r y  to t h e  city, the 
s p e a k e r  w i l l  t r y  to s a y  a b o u t  t h e m  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  
b e n e f i c i a l .
Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (601) (424)
xai cnioudaTa vopiCwv, & avdpeg 1 A&TivaToi, nepi &V 
Pou\£uec$£, na\ ctvayxaTa tT} uo\£u, uEipaaopat Tt£p\ auxujv 
eitieTv a voptCu) aupcp£p£tv. 10.1
The speaker stresses the seriousness and necessity of 
the matters under discussion in order to win attention and 
goodwill. avayxata is an example of feature 601, citing 
necessity to disarm an audience that is prejudiced against 
the subject of a speech. The issue, though not stated 
directly, could be the same as that of oration 9. But the 
speaker does not develop any ideas. He merely expresses 
his opinion that matters are serious and necessary. He 
predicts, feature 102, that he will try to say what he 
considers beneficial, auiitpfpeiv* attention feature 209 and 
goodwill feature 424.
ARRANGEMENT
S (102), A (209), G (601) (424)
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AIM
The scant introduction consists of an introductory 
sentence whose aims are to make a preliminary statement 
about the speaker's objective in the main part of the 
speech, to secure attention for the speech and to win 
goodwill for the speaker.
Oration 10 is beset with problems which have taxed the 
minds of critics. A good summary of modern scholarship is 
given by D.F. Jackson and G.O. Rowe 1969, 68-70. Nineteenth 
century scholars tended to confine themselves to the 
question of authenticity which was suspected because of two 
long passages in the speech that are almost identical to 
passages in oration 8, because the date assigned by 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus (341/0) conflicts with 
historical allusions in the speech itself, because the 
speech contains a discussion of the Theoric Fund which is 
inconsistent with views expressed by Demosthenes at 3.1-3 
and 3.10-13, and because of a personal attack on a certain 
Aristomedes which is uncharacteristic of Demosthenes whose 
custom was to abstain from personalities in the 
P h i l i p p i c s . More recently scholars have concentrated 
on the relationship between orations 8 and 10. It has been 
suggested regarding the similar passages that those in 
oration 10 represent an unpublished first draft while those 
in oration 8 are the final revisions intended for 
publication. For discussions along these lines see C.D. 
Adams 1938, P. Treves 1940A and S.G. Daitz 1957. Regarding
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chronology G.L. Cawkwell 1963Af pp.134-36, accepts 
Dionysius' date, whereas L. Canfora 1968 suggests, 
unconvincingly, that serious chronological inconsistencies 
within the speech preclude its having been composed at one 
time as a single speech. L. Pearson 1976, pp.155-57, 
rejects the view that the speech is a forgery, since every 
paragraph is well written with ideas and expressions that 
are characteristic of Demosthenes. But the speech's lack 
of design and unity cause Pearson to conclude that it 
cannot be regarded as a finished composition. A hypothesis 
which he finds attractive, if not provable, is that the 
speech is an amalgamation of scraps of Demosthenes' work, 
found in his house after his death, that were put together 
by a 'publisher' with an eye for an investment. What light 
does the introduction throw on the issue? Its shortness 
and lack of theme distinguishes it from the introductions 
of genuine speeches already observed. This would suggest 
that it was not an authentic Demosthenic introduction. A 
slim chance of its being a genuine introduction is provided 
if one argues that the introduction has been lost for the 
most part leaving only the final sentence intact. Although 
none of the P h i l i p p i c  introductions end with this kind 
of sentence, examples do occur in genuine Demosthenic 
orations, e.g. 14.2 and 16.3. However, a difficulty with 
this argument is the absence of a connecting particle at 
the start of the sentence.
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Oration 11
ANALYSIS
T h a t  P h i l i p  d i d  n o t  m a k e  p e a c e  w i t h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  b u t 
p o s t p o n e d  t h e  w a r  h a s  b e c o m e  c l e a r  to t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e .
Statement (101)f goodwill
8x1, p £ v , Zj a v d p e g  ’ A ^ h v a T c n , $ C \ i 7 n t o g  o u x  e u o i r j c a x o  
t t )V e l p r ) v r ) v  rcpog u p a g ,  a XX* a v e (3a \ e x o  x o v  T t d X e p o v ,  n'&oiv 
b p i v  ( p a v e p o v  y i y o v e v * 11.1
Oration 11 purports to be a reply to a letter sent to 
the Athenians by Philip in the late summer of 340 when he 
was engaged in the siege of Perinthus. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  10, accepts it
as a genuine speech of Demosthenes and designates it as 
the last of the speeches against Philip:
eitexcu NuxopaxV ©e6<ppaaxog apx^v, kcp’ o$ neC^eu xoug 
’ A$r)vaioug Yevva a^)^  uuopeTvai xbv xoXepov &g xax'nYY^^^xog 
auxov 6^r) $>i\Cnnov* xai £axiv attxr) xeXeuxaCa xG5v xaxa 
$L\C7i7tou diipriYopuGv, apxhv ex°uaa xauxhv* *8xi pev & 
avbpeg 'A$T]vaToi $C\muog oux e T i o i r j a a x o  x t ] v  e l p l i v T ) v  Tipog 
bpag, a\\’ avepaXexo xbv TtbXepov.'
In F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  11 Dionysius of
Halicarnassus explains the historical background with
quotations from the historian Philochorus:
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peTct t^ iv ’ O X v v b C u v  aXcoaiv apyovTog ©£piaTox\£oug 
auv^xai tfiACitiiy upbg ' A-frrivaCoug eyevovTO 7t£p\ 9iAiag xa\ 
auppaxCag* a^xai 6i£|iEivav £nxaeT7j xP^vov & X P 1 Nixopaxou* 
£iu, 6e ©eocppaaxou t o T3  pexa Nixbpaxov ap^avxog £\u6-r)aav, 
’A^ TivaCcov psv i t c t i o v  aiTtcopfvcov apx^tv t o ! 3  uo\£pou, 
i^XCtitiou 6c ’ A§T)vaioig cyxa\ouvTog. Tag 6e alxtag 61/ ag 
elg t o v  Ti6\£pov xaT^axriaav a d i K s X o & a i  \£yovT£g ap^oTcpoi,, 
xa\ t o v  xpovov £ipT)vr)v £\uaav axpip&g 6r)\oT $l-
\6xopog £V T?) £xt^ T?jg ’AxSCdog pup\y. r^jaco 6' k£ aoT^g 
toc avayxau6TaTa* <©£69paaTog 'AAateug* exl t o D t o  $C\ntnog 
t o  pev xpcoTov avan\£uaag IIepCv$a) npoa£(3a\£v, axoTuxuv 6* 
evTeU^ev BuCavTiov e t i o \  idpxei xal j-nixavnpaTa xpoa?ly£v•,
£it £ t Ta 6u£^£\^ojv, 5aa Totg  9 A$T}vaCoi g 6 $>C\iTcxog evexaXei  
6 i a  T?jg euiaTO^Xjg, TauTa x a \ t v  xaTa \££ lv e u i t C$t)c i v *
*6 6b 6?}pog axouaag T?jg E7iicruo\Tig x a l  ATi|ioa$£voug u a p a -  
x a \£ a a v T o g  auxov itpog t o v  7i6 \epov x a l  ('ta) <|/r)9CapaTa 
ypd(|>avTog £X£LpoT6vTia£ tt)v pev aTf)\T)v x a S e X e tv  ttjv xep'i 
Tfjg upbg $>i\ n txo v  elprjvTig x a l  auppax^as OTaS-etaav, vaug  
6 e x\ripot5v x a l  Ta a \ \ a  evepyeTv Ta Toft 7 io \£ p o u .>
Philip's letter is included in the Demosthenic corpus 
as number 12 of the orations. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, 
p.158 no.l, pinpoint an incident that prompted the dispatch 
of Philip's letter:
£Ti\uppCav e n o X id p x e i  $ C \i iu ito s ,  ti6\ iv t Ejv eiu, ©ppxTjg*
* A$T}vaToi 6e a 7 i£a T e i\av  ev Tijj xaip§3 t o 6tgj atTTiy^aovTa
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auxoTg uXota * nai buovoriaag $>CX friTiog (if) stxl aix-nyC^ ne- 
Tcopcpevai xa TtXota, aXX' eir\ auppaxL? Zr)Xu(3p lav&v, £Xa(3e 
xauxa xa TtXota xa\ yeypayzv * A$r\vaC oug en i axoXfjv, alxiw- 
pevog 5xi pori'&o'Cev Zr)XuPpiavoTg ou cu|iit£pi£iXT)p|i£voi,g xaig 
auv-0-f)xai g, na\ nap* auxoTg etvai xo XeXua$ai xf)v £lpf)VT)v, 
aTceiXtov x £ a|iuv£Ta$ai auxoug Tiavx'l a^evei. xauxr)g xf^ g 
ETCiaxoX?)g avaYVcoa$eC ar)g 6 AJnpoo§£v,ng TTpoxpeuei cpavep&g 
£7i\ xbv TcoXepov cog xou <£cX Ctitiou 6e6coxoxog xo auv-9-Ti|ia.
A different version of the letter, certainly spurious, 
appears at 18.77-78. The scholia here, M.R. Dilts 1983, 
p. 217 no.140, make substantially the same comments as those 
at p.158 no.l but add extra detail:
exepc^ av obv * A$r)vaToc uXoTa aLxr)yf)aovxa auxoTg e£
*EXXiicntdvxou, Aaop£6ovxog vauapxouvxog* Hat (movoriaag 
fcCXmuog pf] etu, atXTiytav a<ptx$ai xa uXota, aXXa PoT)$f)- 
aovxa Zr)Xuppptavotg, xax£axev auxa xe xa\ xbv vauapxov, 
xa\ y^YPacpev ' A&hvaCoig e7itaxoXf)v ...
eX$6vxcov 6e Trap' 'A^ TivaCcov elg auxov ixp^ aPecov £6cox£ 
xe xa TtXoXa na\ acpTjxe xbv vauapxov.
Modern scholars have argued about the authenticity of 
the letter at oration 12 and the reply at oration 11. H. 
Weil 1881, pp.401-4, credits the letter with authenticity 
because of its accurate reporting of circumstances but, at 
pp.419-21, he rejects the reply as a forgery except for 
11.1-6, which he regards as the genuine work of Demosthenes
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because of the attention to detail, an accuracy consistent 
with the letter, and a vigorous style. The discovery of 
the commentary by Didymus and the associated work of M.P. 
Foucart 1909 have discredited Weil's estimation of the 
accurate reporting of facts. Foucart, p.93, attributes the 
reply to Anaximenes. M. Pohlenz 1924 and 1929 takes this 
view but regards the letter as an authentic document. A. 
Momigliano 1932 assigns both the letter and the reply to
the hand of Anaximenes. M. Croiset 1946, pp.142-27, 
attributes the reply to Anaximenes but speculates about the 
source of the letter. He observes the differences between 
the oration 12 version and the account of Didymus, and 
suggests that the former could have been an abridged 
version of the one seen by Didymus, and that both could 
have come from a collection, assembled by an Alexandrian 
scholar, of Philip's letters, some of which, in whole or 
part, might have been authentic documents. The authenticity 
of the reply will be given further consideration after 
analysis of its introduction's contents.
The speaker starts the introduction with censure of
Philip, accusing him that he did not make peace but
postponed the war. While this is an example of preliminary 
statement, feature 101, it is also intended to win support 
for the speaker by discrediting Philip's original motive in 
making peace in order to discourage pro-Macedonian members 
of the Ecclesia. This aim is reinforced with the main 
clause, n H o i v  bjitv (pavepov yeyovev, which passes comment on 
the contents of Philip's letter. The speaker allows no 
opportunity for challenge of his assessment of the
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situation. n a o i v  bpTv and cpavepov brook no contradiction 
and constitute an assumption of tacit approval and 
unanimity.
For s i n c e  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  h e  h a n d e d  H a l u s  o v e r  to the 
P h a r s a l i a n s  a n d  s e t t l e d  the P h o c i a n  i s s u e  a n d  s u b d u e d  t h e  
w h o l e  o f  T h r a c e ,  f a b r i c a t i n g  f a l s e  e x c u s e s  a n d  i n v e n t i n g  
u n j u s t  p r e t e x t s ,  h e  h a s  i n  p r a c t i c e  b e e n  m a k i n g  w a r  a g a i n s t  
t h e  c i t y  f o r  a l o n g  t i m e  b u t  o n l y  n o w  d o e s  h e  a d m i t  it in 
s p e e c h  t h r o u g h  t h e  l e t t e r  t h a t  h e  s e n t .
Statement (101), goodwill
enetdri yap $apcaXioi,g "AXov uape6u)xe xal xa Tispl 
xeag diyxrjaaxo xal xt)v ©ppxrjv xaxeaxp£(J;axo xaaav, alxCag 
oux ouaag itXaaapevog xal upoqxxceLg adCxoug e^ eupibv x<J3 pev 
epy^ maXaL noXepet Tcpog xriv tioXiv, x$ de Xoyy vt3v dpoXo- 
yet 6loc x?)g eui,cxoX?)g fig exep^ev* 11.1
The catalogue of Philip's activities is further 
preliminary statement, feature 101, and is cited as 
evidence of Philip's duplicity. The Halians, the Phocians 
and the Thracian Cersobleptes had been excluded from the 
protection afforded to allies of Athens in the terms of the 
peace treaty. Demosthenes blamed Aeschines and Philocrates 
for this compromise:
$o)x£ag exaxdvdovg xal 'AX£ag ax£<pT)vav xal Kepao(3X£- 
uxpv xapa xo 4>fi<pLapa xal xa xpog bpftg elpT)p£va*
19.174
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The Athenians are intended to remember the lot of 
these unfortunates. The Athenian ambassadors who visited 
Philip had been led to believe that their arbitration was 
required for the dispute between the Halians and the 
Pharsalians. Subsequently Philip handed the defeated 
Halians over to his allies, the Pharsalians. He delegated 
to the Thebans the task of applying the excessively harsh 
punishment awarded to the Phocians for their sacrilege. He 
reduced Cersobleptes to vassalage.
In the next part of the sentence Philip is explicitly 
accused of deception, aiTiag o v n ouaag Tt\aaapevog Hal upo- 
<paaeig adCxoug e^eupwv. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, 
p.162 no.6 , provide examples of Philip's excuses:
otov itep\ Aio7tei$oug, X.£yu)v 5tl  adLxet tt)v elp'nvrjv 
uokepEov, xa\ Ttep'i $u)h £gjv, 8tl  l e p 6a u \ o C  elca, xa\ 7i e p \  
'AXCuv, Toug $apaa\ioug adixouai.
Further evidence of Philip's deceit is provided with a 
contrast between his practice, pev £pyy, and his words, 
de \ 6y y . The former is longstanding, Tia\ai , while the 
latter has only recently, vtJv , acknowledged, &po\oyet, 
actual practice which consists of waging war against 
Athens, no\epet upog t t ) v  u o \ l v .
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  t r y  to e x p l a i n  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
m u s t  n e i t h e r  s h r i n k  f r o m  P h i l i p ' s  p o w e r  n o r  o f f e r  h i m  
m e a n - s p i r i t e d  r e s i s t a n c e  b u t  m u s t  p r o c e e d  to t h e  w a r  w i t h
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a l l  t h e i r  men, money and s h ip s ,  to  p u t  i t  s im p ly ,  w i th  no 
expenses s p a red .
Statement (102), goodwill
5ti 6e Ufa* oppojdetv fcpas ttjv exeCvou duvapiv 
prix' ayevv&g avTLTax^vat upos auxov, a U a  xab o&paot xa\ 
XpTlpaai n a i  vauaL na\ Tt&aiv anXcog elTietv acpeudcos 
6pp?jaat upbg tov Tc6\epov, eyi iteipaaopai didacmetv.
11.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the topics of the 
main part of his speech. The substance of these remarks is 
belligerent. The speaker gives wholehearted encouragement 
to the Athenians to proceed to war with all their
resources. They must not hold back through fear of
Philip's power. This is the kind of advice given to 
schoolboys about to tackle a bully. Moreover they must
resist him in a way that is worthy of their heritage,
ayevv&g means ignobly or in the manner of the low born. The 
aim is to shame the Athenians into proceeding to war.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), G 
S (101), G 
S (102), G
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AIM
The aim of this introduction is to make the audience 
receptive to the idea of formalizing the state of war 
between Athens and Philip in response to Philip's letter. 
The speaker uses preliminary statement and arguments 
designed to win goodwill in order to further this aim.
What light does the introduction shed on the question 
of authenticity? It is distinguished from other 
introductions of Ecclesia speeches by the large amount of 
preliminary statement and specific references to events 
that it contains. This would support the view that the 
speech is not a genuine work of Demosthenes.
Oration 14 
ANALYSIS
T h o s e  w h o  p r a i s e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s 1 a n c e s t o r s  s e e m  to the 
s p e a k e r  to c h o o s e  a n  a g r e e a b l e  t h e m e  t o  s p e a k  on, y e t  t h e y  
d o  n o t  b e n e f i t  t h o s e  m e n  w h o m  t h e y  p r a i s e .
Goodwill
ot pev encuvouvTeg, & avdpeg ' A$T]vaToi, xoug Ttpoydvoug 
fcp&v \ 6yov etitetv pot 6oxo$cn upoatpeTc&ai xexapiap£vov, ou 
pr)v auptpepovxa y* exeCvoig otig eyxGopidCouai uoieTv* 14.1
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to
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A m m a e u s  4, dates this oration to 354/3, designates it as 
Demosthenes' first deliberative speech, and lists the key 
points:
kn\ 6e Aioxip.ou xot; pexa K aWtaxpaxov ev ’ A^h- 
vaLOig Ttp&xriv sT ize 6r)|i‘nYop Cav, flv en Lypa^ouaiv ot 
xoug {brixopiHOug TtCvanag auvxa^avxeg ‘nep^L xuv auppo- 
p lCov^  ev ^ TCapeHa\et xoug ’ A'&rivaCoug |it] \ueiv xrjv 
upog |3aaiAea y £V0M-^ vt1V elpfjvr)v prjde upoxepoug apxeiv 
xoD mo\epou, eav pr} 'rcapaoHeuaaiovxai xrjv vauxixriv 6uva- 
piv, ev f) 7i\eLaxt)v etyov layuv, Hat xov xponov x^g ita- 
paoHeur^g auxog U7ioxt$exai.
The situation of this speech was the relationship 
between Athens and Persia. During the Social War an 
Athenian general, Chares, had offended the Persian King, 
Artaxerxes III Ochus, by entering the service of Artabazus, 
the Ionian satrap, who was at that time in revolt against 
Artaxerxes. When the latter made a formal complaint, the 
Athenians, fearing repercussions given rumours of Persian 
armament, recalled Chares. However rumours of Persian 
armament persisted, and alarm at the prospect of a Persian 
invasion prompted the meeting of the Ecclesia at which 
oration 14 was delivered. Demosthenes opposed those 
orators who demanded a declaration of war and who supported 
their case with jingoistic references to Marathon and 
Salamis. He advised the Athenians not to declare-war then, 
14.3 and 14.38, but to wait for a more opportune moment. 
He also advised against the levy of an e i s p h o r a , 14.24-28,
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and recommended the reorganization of the trierarch 
symmories, 14.16-23.
Demosthenes begins his speech with what appears to be 
a compliment. He congratulates his fellow orators on their 
choice of subject, praise of ancestors. This gambit is 
suitably deferential for a newcomer, and is designed to win 
goodwill. However he neatly turns the tables on his 
colleagues with the reservation that they do not benefit 
those whom they eulogize. This unexpected impudence will 
startle the audience and is designed to show the mettle of 
the debutant. He is serving notice that he is not daunted 
by those who have spoken before him but, on the contrary, 
has the confidence to pick flaws in their arguments.
For w h e n  t h e y  a t t e m p t  to s p e a k  a b o u t  d e e d s  w h i c h  n o  
o n e  c o u l d  d e s c r i b e  a d e q u a t e l y  i n  s p e e c h ,  t h e y  d e r i v e  f o r  
t h e m s e l v e s  a r e n o w n  f o r  t h e i r  a p p a r e n t  a b i l i t y  to speak, 
b u t  t h e y  m a k e  t h e  c o u r a g e  o f  t h o s e  m e n  a p p e a r  l e s s  t h a n  h a d  
b e e n  s u p p o s e d  i n  t h e  m i n d s  o f  t h o s e  w h o  l i s t e n  to them.
Goodwill
7iep\  yap TtpaypaTijov eyxeipoftvTec; X e y e i v  &v ou6' e t g
kyiHic&ai T<j3 \ 6 y y  6 u v a iT O ,  ccuto\ [lev toT3 6oxeTv 6 u -
v a a $ a i  \ £ y e i v  66£av ex tpepovTa i , xr]v 6'exeCvcov apexrjv e \ a T -
toj {mei,\r)p,[iev'ns xap a  t o T s axo t foua iv  cpaivecSoa x o to tJ c tv .
14.1
Demosthenes tries to discredit his opponents, first by 
suggesting that they have attempted an impossible task, 
£YX£i*pot3vTes Xfyeiv ou6* etg e<pi,x£a-9-ai X 6y^ )
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6 u v c x i t o .  He accounts for this by implying an ulterior 
motive, the fruits of which they enjoy, auxo\ pev to£> SoxeTv 
6uvaa$at \£yetv 66£av excpepovTai. The insertion of SoxeTv 
is meant to reduce their credibility further by exposing 
their skill as speakers as a mere appearance rather than a 
substantial fact. Moreover a consequence of their praise 
of ancestors is that they tarnish the reputation of the 
illustrious predecessors whom they purport to commend, xr)v 
6* eneivcov apeThv e\<rcTU) Tijg i n e lArippevrig Tia pa  t o T $  axouou- 
aiv 9aLvea$oa t i o l o u g i v .  Demosthenes practises a form of 
paraleipsis here. He disapproves of his opponents' choice 
of theme since they cannot do it justice with mere words, 
because they exploit it for their own advancement, and 
because they damage the reputations of the men whom they 
praise. Yet in reproaching his opponents Demosthenes 
himself manages to pay tribute to these ancestors whose 
deeds are beyond the capacity of words to describe and 
whose courage must not be disparaged. In the next sentence 
his use of this technique is supreme.
T h e  s p e a k e r ,  o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h i n k s  t h a t  t i m e  h a s  
p r o v i d e d  t h e  g r e a t e s t  e u l o g y  o f  t h o s e  m e n  s i n c e  d u r i n g  the 
l o n g  i n t e r v a l  t h a t  h a s  o c c u r r e d  n o  o t h e r s  h a v e  b e e n  a b l e  to 
d i s p l a y  g r e a t e r  d e e d s  t h a n  t h o s e  p e r f o r m e d  b y  t h e m .
Goodwill
kyt) 5* exeCvcov pev eixaivov t o v  x P ^ v o v  f)yo$poa peyiGTOV,  
o$ tto\\oT5 yeyevTip^vou peCCoo tSov (m' exetvcov 7tpax$£vTaw ou-
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6£ves aXXot 7tapa6£i^aa^ai 6e6uvr]VTai* 1 4 . 1
L. Pearson 1976, pp.24-29, discusses the Thucydidean 
influences on oration 14. At pp.25-26 he explains why 
Demosthenes chose to begin the speech in this way:
'If Demosthenes in 354 was afraid that appeals to the 
aggressive spirit of Salamis and Eurymedon might stir the 
Athenians to provoke Persian intervention, he needed a safe 
reason for deprecating "praise of the olden days". The 
words of the Funeral Oration gave him the reason that he 
wanted - it was impossible to praise them adequately, 
because certain deeds were beyond praise.'
Demosthenes now leaves the subject of praise behind 
and turns his attention to his own speech.
T h e  s p e a k e r  h i m s e l f  w i l l  t r y  to s a y  h o w  i n  h i s  
o p i n i o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c a n  m a k e  t h e  m o s t  o f  t h e i r  
p r e p a r a t i o n .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
auxog 6e Tteipaaopca xov Tpdrcov eItieTv Sv av pot 6o- 
heTt e |ia\iaTa 6vvaa-0ai n a p a o n e v o c o a o ^ a i . 14.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the theme of his 
own speech. His promise of advice about preparation, 
T i a p a o x e u a a a a S a i f  is intended to attract attention and to 
win goodwill. L. Pearson 1976, p.25, observes similarity
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with the opening remarks of Isocrates, A r e o p a g i t i c u s .
Isocrates complained of orators who gave the false
impression that Athens was in a strong enough position to
fear no enemy. Pearson concludes that since Demosthenes 
shared Isocrates' feelings and may have read his pamphlet, 
it is not surprising that he should reflect its way of
thinking. Thus, Demosthenes' aim in this sentence is to 
concentrate the minds of the Athenians on practical 
measures that need to be taken, unlike his colleagues who 
make jingoistic exhortations which have little grasp of the 
real situation.
F o r  t h i s  i s  h o w  t h i n g s  s t a n d .
Statement (101), goodwill
h o i  yctp ot f to ag  ex61’ 14.2
This short sentence heralds the speaker's 
interpretation of the present situation and allows a pause 
for emphasis and concentration.
I f  a l l  t h o s e  w h o  i n t e n d  to s p e a k  w e r e  o b v i o u s l y  
c l e v e r ,  t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  i s  s u r e  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s 1 
a f f a i r s  w o u d  b e  n o  b e t t e r  off.
Statement (101), goodwill
el pfcv f)|i£Ts fatavxeg ot p£\\ovTEg Xiyeiv b e i v o X <pa- 
v e C t j i i e v  o v t e s ,  o u 6 e v  av ta fcp^TEp* eb old* 5ti 
gxoCt)* 14.2
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Although Demosthenes includes himself in the phrase, 
txnavTeg, the aim of this sentence is to discourage 
those who are yet to speak, ol iieWovzeg \£yeiv , from 
emulating those jingoistic orators who have already spoken 
and whose enjoyment of reputations for their ability as 
speakers is recalled with 6£t,vo\ 9aveCr)[i£v ovx£g . 
Demosthenes is therefore suggesting that all the clever 
speeches of opponents and potential opponents will be of no 
avail. It is noteworthy that in the second clause he 
changes the persons. He does not say xa f)pex£p’ , which 
might have been expected after fjfieTg, but za frp£X£p’ . Why 
has he made this change? His purpose is to dissociate 
clever speakers from the Athenians' affairs. He is trying 
to isolate his opponents from the audience. ou5ev av acts 
as a barricade between Se lvo \  9aveCrip£v ovxeg and xa 6pex£p\ 
Moreover his juxtaposition of eZ ol6' with xa fcpexep’ is 
intended to insinuate an association between the speaker 
and the audience. It is as if he is placing himself, an 
expert on their affairs, at their disposal. The idea of a
single speaker who is distinguished from all the other
orators is taken up in the next sentence.
If one man, w h o e v e r  h e  m i g h t  be, c a m e  f o r w a r d  a n d  w a s  
a b l e  to e x p l a i n  a n d  to c o n v i n c e  w h a t  k i n d  a n d  w h a t  s i z e  o f  
f o r c e  w o u l d  b e  u s e f u l  to t h e  s t a t e  a n d  f r o m  w h a t  s o u r c e  it
w o u l d  b e  p r o v i d e d ,  t h e n  e v e r y  p r e s e n t  f e a r  w o u l d  b e
r e m o v e d .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
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e l  6 e  7 i a p e \ $ ( b v  e l g  6 a x i a o u v  6 v v a i x o  6 i 6 a £ a i  x a !  neXoat, 
x t g  - x a p a a x e u r )  x a !  x 6 a r i  x a !  t i 6 3 £ v  n o p i o $ e t o a  X P ^ C L P O S  e a x a i  
x?j  7 i 6 \ e L ,  n a g  6  n a p w v  cpo(3og \ e \ u a e x a u .  1 4 . 2
When Demosthenes calls for a single person to come 
forward he implies that he himself is such a one. 6 c x i o o u v  
suggests that the speaker is showing impartiality by
inviting such advice from any quarter and hence, by
implication, that the audience should show impartiality 
too. But b a x i a o u v  is also a modest allusion to the speaker
himself. Thus the aim of this sentence is to put into the
mouth of a hypothetical speaker the policies which the 
speaker himself intends to recommend. This allows his 
policy an airing in the introduction. This is meant to win 
goodwill by beginning the process of persuasion. Further­
more the guise of a hypothetical speaker is intended to be 
thin enough for the audience to recognize that Demosthenes 
is propounding his own policy. This is intended to be an 
incentive to the audience to pay attention to the main part 
of his speech.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  t r y  to d o  this, as f a r  a s  h e  is 
a b le, f i r s t  g i v i n g  a b r i e f  a c c o u n t  o f  h i s  o p i n i o n  a b o u t  
A t h e n i a n  r e l a t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  K i ng.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
eyw t o u t' , av ap’ o£6g x' iteipaaopai xoi^aai, 
jiixpa upoeiTicov bpTv <3bg ex^ ^ep! ^pbg xov
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(3aai\£a. 14.2
Demosthenes now puts aside pretence and acknowledges 
the policy as his own in his prediction, feature 102, of 
the scope of his speech. The modesty inherent in av ap’ 
olog t *  & is intended to win goodwill. The promise of 
brevity, pixpa, calls for goodwill and attention on the 
grounds that he is not a time-waster and that, as he is not 
asking for much of their time, the audience ought to grant 
him a hearing.
ARRANGEMENT
G
G
G
S (102), A, G 
S (101), G 
S (101), G 
S (101), A, G 
S (102), A, G
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to secure a hearing 
and to win goodwill. The impression created is that 
Demosthenes has practical advice to offer on the present 
situation unlike his opponents who advocate war in 
emulation of glorious ancestors. What is not made clear in
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the introduction is that Demosthenes intends to advise the 
Athenians not to go to war. In the course of the speech it 
will be revealed that his recommendations are for the 
future, not the present. Thus Demosthenes' aim in the 
introduction is to establish an attentive and approving 
audience before offering advice that could be unpopular. If 
he had begun straight away to condemn the war policy, he
might not have been granted a hearing. In the event he
succeeded in preventing a declaration of war. However his 
recommendations for the reorganization of the symmories had 
to wait another fourteen years.
It is evident that this is the speech of a newcomer 
from the way in which the speaker prefers to express
opinions than to make sweeping statements. Hence the use 
of expressions such as pot, 6oHoT3ai/ eya) . . .  f)yoT3pair pot, 
6ox£Tt£j av ap ’ o log t* Zo* and yvuprigr which suggest
a deference suitably appropriate for a beginner. L. 
Pearson 1976, pp.112-13, gives a convincing account of
Demosthenes' adaptation of his forensic style for the 
introduction of oration 14.
Prooemium 7
Pr.7 differs only slightly from the introduction of 
oration 14. The following variations deserve comment.
eyo) 6* sxeCvoov psv eiraivov tov  x P<$vov fjyot5pau pfyicrTOv
14.1
• • •
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eyu: be x?)g pev eneivuv apexfjg p£yiaxov enatvov ^youpai 
xov xpovov ... p r .7.1
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.143 n.4 (reference p.89), says
that in the version at pr.7.1 xov ypovov detaches itself 
neatly. What does he mean by that? Presumably he means 
that xov xpovov is emphasized by its position after fiyoftpai 
which separates it from the words upon which it depends. 
In 14.1 pdyicrxov is given this emphasis. Pr.7.1 is 
preferred because more curiosity is aroused by postponing 
xov xpovov than by postponing peytaxov.
el pev fipetg aitavxeg ot p e M o v x e s  Xeyeiv beivoX (paveC- 
*npev ovxeg, oubev av xa ftpexep* eft old* 5xi (3e\xiov axoir)* 
el be u a p e ^ w v  etg baxiaoftv buvatxo btba^ai xaX netaai, xtg 
Tiapaoteur) nal itdcrn Hal Tio-frev itopioQ-eica xP‘naLP°? £ozai x?j 
uo\ei, uas 6 napcbv <po(3os \e\uaexat. 14.2
el pev f)petg cntavxeg ol \£yovxeg 6euvo\ <paveCr)pev,oubbv 
av xa ftpdxep* eft old' dxi pekxiov axoCri* el be TtapeXSwv^eT^ 
daxiao!3v buvaixo bt,ba£ai nai uetaat, xtg itapaaxeur) xa\ n6or\ 
Hal 7t6$ev TcopLa-^etaa xP‘Hai'P0  ^ eoxai xfl u6\ei, na? 6 Ttaptov
\f\uxai <po|3os# pr.7.2
The future implications of p f W o v x e s  and \e\uaexai at
14.2 may seem more appropriate for an introduction than the 
retrospective \£\uxai of pr.7.2. However the perfect tense 
has a dramatic effect of 'No sooner said than done.' The 
version at pr.7.2 is therefore preferred.
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Oration 15
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  it n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the a u d i e n c e  
w h e n  d e l i b e r a t i n g  a b o u t  m a t t e r s  o f  s u c h  i m p o r t a n c e  to g r a n t  
f r e e d o m  o f  s p e e c h  to e a c h  o f  t h e i r  a d v i s e r s .
Attention, goodwill
o l p c t i  6 e t v ,  £  a v d p e g  ’ A ^ tivccT o i , , i t e p ' i  T ' n X . L x o u x w v
P o u \ e u o p e v o i > s  6 i 6 5 v a i  T t a p p r j c a a v  £ x c t a T 0j  t & v  a u u P o u ^ e u o v T c c v .
15.1
The use of 6 e T v  is designed to lend support to the 
speaker's request. The insertion of the vocative allows a 
pause for the audience to concentrate. It also rouses 
curiosity by postponing the explanation of what is 
necessary. This effect is reinforced with the insertion of 
the phrase 7 i e p \  t t i \ i , x o u t u ) v  { 3 o u \ e u o p e v o u g , which further 
postpones the reference of 6e t v . t t i \ i x o u t c o v  is intended to 
attract attention on the grounds that the matters under 
discussion are important. The context is the plight of the 
Rhodians who had recently revolted from their alliance with 
Athens and who have now appealed to Athens for help to 
remove an oligarchy that had been imposed upon them. 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  
4, assigns the speech to the year 351/0:
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£7u, 6e Q e i W o v  xou pexd ' Ap laxodrjpov xt]v T t e p Y  * Po6Ca)v 
aTiriYYetXe 6r)pr)YOpCav, ev ?j TieCSei xoug ' A-9-r)vaLOug naiaXuacci 
xt)v o\tYctpx^av aux&v xal xov 6^pov eXeu-S-ep&aai.
The consensus of opinion among the Athenians was that 
the Rhodians should be left to their fate. Demosthenes, 
however, takes the view that the Rhodians should be treated 
more generously. H. Weil 1881, p.55, rightly comments that 
the words 6i6ovaa xapprjaCav indicate that Demosthenes is 
going to contradict those orators, who have already spoken, 
and public opinion. This explains why he felt the need to 
justify this request with 6eTv. While 616ovcu uapphcxiav is 
an explicit request for a hearing, it is also intended to 
win goodwill since it is expressed as a duty, which allows 
the speaker to present himself as the champion of the
ideals of a democratic society. £xaaxu) is a key word whose 
function is to secure a hearing for everyone in an
all-inclusive sweep, and, hence, particularly for the 
speaker himself, as one of the Athenians' advisers, x&v
au|if3ou\eu6vxu)v. So far the speaker has been treading
carefully. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.179 no.2,
comment on the speaker's caution:
xrjv eu\dpeiav, exeL ^pog (ntddeaiv, xr^g k m -  
(3o\?}s evdeCxvuxai* ou yap rcapphcjCav elnEtv (mep av6pG3v
6oxouvxa)v xo\\a xcu T)6ixT)x£vai.
The scholia's observation that Demosthenes does not
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have freedom of speech to speak on behalf of men who appear 
to have done the people many serious wrongs accounts for 
the framing of the request for freedom of speech as a 
generalization. Clearly the request would have been denied 
if it had been expressed in particular terms of the present 
context. Hence there is no mention of the Rhodians.
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  n e v e r  t h o u g h t  it d i f f i c u l t  to e x p l a i n  
t h e  b e s t  p o l i c y  to t h e  A t h e n i a n s .  T h e  s i m p l e  r e a s o n  f o r  
t h i s  is t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  all s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to h a v e  
r e c o g n i z e d  it a l r e a d y .  T h e  d i f f i c u l t y  l i e s  i n  p e r s u a d i n g  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to p u t  it i n t o  p r a c t i c e .
Attention, goodwill (402)
ey£> 6'ou6e'^:d)1To^, f)yr)ad|niv xa^^ov xb 6 i6a£ai xa p£\xiaV 
upag (<i)g yap etTieiv aTtavxeg tmapxeiv eyvcoxoxeg poi
doxetxe), a U a  xo Tteiaai, Ttpaxxeiv xaflxa* 15.1
In the first part of this sentence the speaker 
attempts to inspire confidence in his ability to explain 
the best policy. He has never thought it difficult, eyu) 6* 
oudeTtdmo-O’ f)yr)ad|iT)v x^e^ov. The prospect of an explanation 
of the best policy, xo 6i,6d£ai xa peXxiaS*, is intended to 
attract attention for the main part of the speech and to 
win goodwill for the speaker. Care has been taken to 
stress the recipients of this explanation, bpftg. This word 
is a preliminary for the parenthetical comment. The 
impression intended is that mention of the pronoun has 
brought to the speaker's mind the audience's ability to 
recognize the best policy and thus given issue to his
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explanation of his lack of difficulty. The emphatic 
position of {jp&s enhances the speaker's flattery of the 
audience, feature 402. The speaker has no difficulty 
because the audience all have already recognized what is 
best, &TiavTeg fritapxeiv eyvconoTes . As well as appealing to 
the audience's vanity, another virtue of this approach is 
that it enables the speaker to presume the audience's tacit 
agreement with a generalization. This allows the speaker a 
foundation of universal assent upon which to build. Having 
disarmed them with flattery, he next tries to make the 
audience feel guilty by suggesting that it is difficult to 
persuade them to put into practice what they know to be 
best, a X X a  t o  n e X o a t  u p a x T e i v  z a v z a  . He deliberately 
refrains from giving specific examples. This general 
criticism is designed to soften up the audience for the 
unpopular policy that he intends to recommend in the main 
part of the speech. Next he gives an explanation, still in 
general terms, of his censure.
F o r  w h e n  a n  i d e a  is a p p r o v e d  a n d  v o t e d  for, it is 
j u s t  a s  f a r  f r o m  a c t i o n  a s  w h e n  it w a s  f i r s t  a p p r o v e d .
Goodwill
eneidav yap t l  66£t) xal (l/ngaa&Tj, t o t * taov t o T5 
Tipax^vat aTtexEL Saovrcep Tiplv 6o£ai. 15.1
The speaker accuses the audience of indolence. 
Although expressed generally this is related to the 
speaker's purpose. He is going to recommend that the
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Athenians send help to the Rhodians but knows that the 
Athenians are more inclined towards a l a i s s e z - f a i r e  policy. 
Hence his censure of their indolent approach to putting 
policy into practice. In the present situation the speaker 
wants prompt action.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A, G (402)
G
AIM
The aims of this introduction are to secure a hearing
and to put the audience in a frame of mind for taking
decisive action. The method used is to state general 
principles. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.179 no.2, 
summarize this concisely:
6e t ?)s evvoCag t o o  auxoi; TipooipCou TtpoHaxa-
XapPavei t o v  anpoaTHV xa\ [3ou\eToa \af3etv 6po\oyot3vxa 5 t i  
u o l t ) 0 £ L  Ta aup{3ou\eo6peva, fooz' c x u t o  6t,otKeTa$aL 6ia tu > v  
6uo evvoi&v, t 6  i z  avaax£a$ca Xfyovxos nal t o  neia^vat 
toTs \eyo}i£voig a|ia not upS^ai.
For the first aim the necessity for freedom of speech
is impressed upon the audience. For the second aim the
audience's ability to recognize the best policy is
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contrasted with their tardiness at putting it into 
practice. Here the speaker is attempting a clever trick. 
He implies that the audience's understanding of the best 
policy is the same as his own. His difficulty, therefore, 
lies not in convincing them but in prompting them to 
action. The truth, of course, which the speaker knows 
well, is that the audience's conception of the best policy
is the complete opposite of the speaker's and furthermore
their intention is to pursue a deliberate policy of taking
no action at all in the present predicament. Therefore the
speaker deliberately makes no mention of specific issues
but generalizes in an effort to discredit as habitual 
Athenian indolence the idea of taking no action. His hope 
is that the audience will now be waiting for him to reveal 
what action he wants them to take and that they will rise 
to the occasion. In the latter aim Demosthenes was
unsuccessful. The Athenians did not interfere. The 
Rhodians were allowed to remain under the government of an 
oligarchy.
Prooemium 27
Comment will be made only on those passages which 
differ from their counterparts in oration 15.
oTpat 6eTv, & avdpeg ' A$T)vaTot, 15.1
olpat 6eTv frptts, avdpeg ’ A$T)vaToi pr.27.1
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The insertion of &pas relates 6eTv specifically to the 
audience. While it could be argued that this raises the 
curiosity factor, there is the disadvantage that a 
pronouncement of the audience's duty in this way might 
antagonize them. The speaker might as well point an 
acusing finger at them. The more general reference to duty 
at 15.1 has the advantage that the speaker can include 
himself in the expression Ttep't T'n\txouxu)v f3oiAeuop£voug and 
does not therefore exclude himself from the rest of the 
Ecclesia. Moreover the omission of the potentially 
provocative fcpas is more appropriate for the cautious start 
of oration 15.
yap e l u e t v  &7tavT£g {m a p x e tv  eyvccKoxe^ pot
6oKETT£. 15.1
yap aTtXSog etTteTv, tkxvtes i m a p x e t v  eyvcoHOTes e p o ty e  
6 o K £ t T £ .  pr.27.1
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.151 n.8 , considers the word order, 
A)g £L7i£tv, more idiomatic than £)g eliteTv On
the other hand, fcuXus eItieTv, uavxEg does not have the 
alliteration of e i t i e T v  fbiavTEg. Nor does eiTtetv,
Tiavxeg fcTtapxetv have the assonance of kn\&<; EntavTeg {mapxetv. 
Furthermore pot is better suited for the flattery of the 
audience than the more emphatic, and therefore intrusive, 
epotye.
These differences suggest that pr.27 was written to be
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available for use and that Demosthenes selected it for use 
in oration 15, polishing it to make it more appropriate for 
the context of oration 15.
Oration 16 
ANALYSIS
B o t h  s i d e s  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  t o  b e  in t h e  w r o n g ,  
t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  e x p r e s s e d  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  A r c a d i a n s  a n d  
t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  e x p r e s s e d  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  L a c e d a e m o n i a n s .
Attention, goodwill
jioi donoucnv apapTaveiv, 2a avdpeg *A9r)vctToi, 
H a l  ot xotg * Apndm K a i  ot tolc; AaKedaupov C o i g auveipT}-  
Hdxeg* 16.1
The background to this speech is the approaching war 
between the Spartans and the Megalopolitans. Both sides 
had sent ambassadors to Athens to request assistance. 
Demosthenes advocates supporting the Megalopolitans on the 
grounds of justice and Athenian interest. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  4, assigns the 
speech to 353/2:
6 k  0 o u 6 i ^ o u  . . .  e y p a ^ e  . . .  t o v  i t e p \  M e Y a ^ o n o -  
X i t Sov p o i y & e C a s  S t i i j t j y o p i h o v  . . .
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Demosthenes begins with a paradox. In such a 
situation as this orators would be expected to support one 
side or the other. Demosthenes strikes an unexpected note 
by saying that both sides are wrong, ap<p6x£poC pot doxouaiv 
ipapxavsiv. This claim is placed in the emphatic position 
before the vocative. The latter allows a pause before 
Demosthenes identifies which two sides he has accused of 
error, xoa ol xotg *Apxaci xai ot xotg AaxedaipovCotg 
auveipTixoxeg. Thus the paradox has helped him to win good­
will by censuring his fellow orators from whom he has 
distinguished himself and to attract attention for his 
speech with the implication that he alone of the orators 
will not be in error.
For, a s  i f  t h e y  h a d  c o m e  f r o m  o n e  o r  o t h e r  o f  t h e s e  
t w o  p l a c e s ,  a n d  w e r e  n o t  c i t i z e n s  f r o m  t h e  E c c l e s i a 's o w n  
n u m b e r ,  to w h o m  b o t h  p l a c e s  a d d r e s s  t h e i r  e m b a s s i e s ,  t h e y  
a r e  a c c u s i n g  a n d  s l a n d e r i n g  e a c h  o t h e r .
Goodwill (511)
toortep yap a<p* k n a z i p u v  flxovxsg, ouy up&v Svxeg [jioXTxa^ , 
upog otfc; afi<p6x£pot upcapsuouca, xaxriyopoUai xat 6iaf3a\\ov- 
aiv a\\h\ous. 16.1
Demosthenes tries to discredit his colleagues by 
suggesting that their behaviour resembles that of visiting 
ambassadors and is not appropriate for Athenian citizens. 
His particular charges are that they are accusing, 
KarnyopoOai, and slandering, feature 511, 6taPa\\ouaivf
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each other, aXXrjXous.
W h i l e  t h i s  w a s  a t a s k  f o r  the v i s i t o r s ,  t h e  r o l e  o f  
t h o s e  w h o  s e e  f i t  to o f f e r  a d v i c e  in t h e  E c c l e s i a  is to 
d i s c u s s  t h e  i s s u e s  w i t h  r e g a r d  to the c o m m o n  i n t e r e s t  a n d  
to c o n s i d e r  w i t h o u t  p a r t y - s p i r i t  w h a t  is b e s t  f o r  the 
A t h e n i a n s .
Attention, goodwill
?)v 6e  t o u t o | i £ v t & v  a c p iY L i f v o J v  e p y o v ,  t o  6e x o i v & s  & x e p  
Ttov x p a y p a T io v  \ £ y e i v  x a i  T a  {ntep u p & v  axoTcetv  a v e u
<pi\ovixCccc;  t & v  e v $ a 6 e  a u p | 3 o u \ e u e  i  v a ^ i o u v T W V .  1 6 . 1
The aim of this sentence is to cool passions in the 
Ecclesia. He reinforces his censure of his colleagues 
whose behaviour he deems worthy of visiting ambassadors. He 
underlines this with the opening remark of this sentence, 
fiv 6e t o TJt o  pev t & v  atpiypevcov £pyov. He uses the pev ... 
6e ... construction to emphasize by contrast how orators 
ought to behave. Their discussions should embrace the
widest application for the sake of the common interest, 
xoivcog. They should consider what is best for the
Athenians, Ta pfXTia^1 (mep upSv oxoiteTv , and should avoid 
party-spirit, aveu (piXovtxCag• Demosthenes expresses an 
ideal. As well as stilling the noise of faction, his 
intention is to win goodwill for himself and to secure 
attention for the main part of his speech with the
implication that he is going to practise what he preaches. 
In fact Demosthenes is going to take the side of the
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Arcadians. Therefore he is being hypocritical since he is 
going to do exactly what he has condemned in others, i.e.
take sides. However, if taken to task, he could argue that
this is the considered judgement of objective and impartial 
observation. His purpose is to attract attention with a 
new angle, a fresh approach which distinguishes him from 
the other orators.
A s  it is, t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that, i f  s o m e o n e  w e r e  to 
r e m o v e  f r o m  t h e m  t h e s e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , t h a t  t h e y  a r e  
r e c o g n i z e d  a n d  t h a t  t h e y  s p e a k  w i t h  A t t i c  a c c e n t s ,  t h e n
m a n y  p e o p l e  w o u l d  s u p p o s e  t h e s e  m e n  to b e  A r c a d i a n s  a n d
t h o s e  m e n  to b e  L a c o n i a n s .
Goodwill
vuv 6' eyujye, e i  t l $  c t u t S v  a<pe\oi t o  y tyva>axecj-8-ca xal 
t o  T?j <pa)v?) X i y e i v  ’ A t t l x i c t t i ,  u o U o u ^  av oI|aai z o v q  jiev 
*Apxadas, Toug 6e Aaxwvas auT&v elvai vojiicoa. 16.2
Demosthenes continues his attempt to discredit his 
fellow orators by suggesting with a hint of caricature that 
they are surrogate ambassadors. This rounds off neatly 
this theme which Demosthenes now leaves behind.
T h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  h o w  d i f f i c u l t  i t  is to r e c o m m e n d  the 
b e s t  p o l i c y .
Attention, goodwill
eyco 6' fcpS |i£v xake7t'ov P ^ f t o r a  \ i y e i v  cotC.16.2
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This short sentence rouses curiosity for the speaker's 
immediate remarks. 6 p c o  may be intended to be understood as 
an observation on the behaviour of the other orators. 
XaXenov allows the speaker the appearance of modesty and 
tenacity. An implication is that, however difficult the 
task, the speaker is going to recommend the best policy in 
the course of his speech.
F o r  w h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  b e e n  d e c e i v e d  , s o m e  
w a n t i n g  t h i s  a n d  o t h e r s  that, i f  a n y o n e  a t t e m p t s  to p r o p o s e  
a m i d d l e  c o u r s e  a n d  t h e n  t h e  a u d i e n c e  d o  n o t  w a i t  to l e a r n ,  
h e  w i l l  p l e a s e  n e i t h e r  s i d e  b u t  w i l l  b e  d i s c r e d i t e d  w i t h  
b o t h  sides.
Attention, goodwill (501)
auve^TyrcaThM-^vun; yap bp&v, Hat x&v pev xauxC, xSv 
xaux\ pou\o|i£V(jov, av xa pexa£u xig eyxetpfl \ i y e i v  x5$' bpelc 
p.r) uspipsvnxe p.a&eTv, xap^etxai pev oudexepois, 6i,a(3ep\rjae:- 
xat 6e Ttpog ap<poxepous* 16.2
Although Demosthenes speaks hypothetically he 
insinuates that the audience have been deceived on the 
present occasion, xai x&v pev xauxC, x&v 6e xauxl pou\o|i£- 
vuv is meant to recall the polarization of the supporters 
of the Arcadians and the Lacedaemonians which the speaker 
has just finished disparaging, and hence to set this 
hypothesis firmly in the present situation. This prepares 
the way for the next clause, av xa |iexa£tf xig eYX£LPfl
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X i y z i v , which is meant to imply that Demosthenes himself is 
going to steer just such a middle course. This is intended 
to help secure a hearing. The rest of the sentence is 
designed to preclude audience resistence and hostility by 
anticipation, feature 501. Once more Demosthenes creates 
an impression of his purpose which he is not going to 
fulfil. For the moment his primary aim is to secure a 
hearing.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e  s p e a k e r  p r e f e r s ,  i f  h e  is to s u f f e r  
t h i s  f a t e ,  to s e e m  t o  h e  t a l k i n g  n o n s e n s e  t h a n  to a l l o w  
c e r t a i n  m e n  t o  d e c e i v e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c o n t r a r y  to w h a t  h e  
t h i n k s  b e s t  f o r  the city.
Attention, goodwill
ou pt)v aXX* atphcfoiiai paWov aux6s, av apa toSto ita$u), 
6oxeTv cpXuapetv, t} nap’ a f i i X n o ' z a voptCw x’ft 7ipo£a$ai
xialv fcpas arc ax?) cat. 16.3
The first part of this sentence is designed to win 
sympathy for the speaker who is not daunted by his probable 
fate but in spite of this is determined to protect the 
city's interests. His avowed concern for the latter, £ 
p£\xtcxa vopCCw 7i6A.eu, is intended to win goodwill and 
to secure a hearing on the grounds that the speaker is 
going to reveal what is best in the course of his speech. 
Finally he makes a veiled charge against his opponents, 
whom he disguises as xialv, of deceiving the audience, Opag 
e^auax^aat.
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O t h e r  p o i n t s  the s p e a k e r  will, w i t h  t h e  a u d i e n c e ' s  
p e r m i s s i o n ,  d i s c u s s  late r .
Statement (102), goodwill
xa p£v oftv a\\' ttaxepov, av 6p tv  pouXopfvotc; f|, \e£co*
16.3
The speaker makes a prediction, feature 102, which 
includes the courtesy, a v  6 p T v  p o u \ o p £ v o i g  ? j, which is 
designed to win goodwill.
F r o m  p o i n t s  a g r e e d  b y  all t h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  b e g i n  to 
e x p l a i n  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c i e s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
crrco 6e t c j v  6po\oyoup£vo)v ic p '  k i t a v T o a v  a p^opat, & x p a -  
T ia T a  vopCC^ 6 i6 a a x e iv .  16.3
Demosthenes presumes universal assent, onto 6 e tojv 
6po\oyoup£vo)v {xp' aTtavTUjv, from which to launch himself 
into the main part of the speech. His prediction, feature 
102, that he will explain the strongest policies, xpaxterrar 
is intended to secure a hearing and to win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G (511)
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A, G
G
A, G
A, G (501)
A, G
S (102), G
S (102), A, G
AIM
Demosthenes' aim is to persuade the Ecclesia that he 
is approaching the debate with fresh insight and with an 
impartiality which puts the city's interest before support 
for either the Arcadians or the Lacedaemonians. In the 
main part of the speech he will argue that the city's 
interest lies in supporting the Arcadians. The 
introduction disguises this and creates the impression that 
the speaker will pursue a middle course. This enables him 
to avoid the heckling directed by opponents from opposite 
camps. He secured a hearing but the Athenians did not take 
his advice and did not intervene in support of the 
Arcadians.
Prooemium 8
Prooemium 8 differs from oration 16 in the following 
respects:
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oux up&v ovxeg poXtTaj, TCpog oug apcpbTepoi, n p £a(3eu-
OU0L 16.1
ovx bpajv ovTeg, Ttpog ob'g apcpfo epou upcapeuovxai
p r .8 .1
The insertion of uoXXTca heightens the contrast 
between the orators’ behaviour, which is akin to that of 
visiting foreigners, and their calling as members of the 
Ecclesia and citizens.
H. Weil 1881, pp.35-36, explains the difference 
between the readings Ttpeapeuoucu and upecpeuovToa. Tipeapeu- 
c l v  means 'to be an ambassador1, while Ttpeapeuea-Oaa means 
'to send an embassy'. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.90 n.2, thinks 
that there is no difference in meaning between the 
variants:
'Quoi qu'en dise Weil ... le sens est le m£me.'
I disagree with Clavaud. itpeapeuouot makes better 
sense because it personalizes the comparison. Demosthenes 
is painting a picture of orators behaving like ambassadors. 
n p e c p e v o v c i  conveys the more visual impression of 
individuals than the more abstract corporate sense of 
upeapeuovTai•
eyco 6 ’ 6p& |iev &g x a ^ e'Ilbv p i X x i o z a  Xfyetv ecrri’
16.2
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eyw 6’ oC6a pev dog xa^enov T o Ta {3£\t i g t o . Xeyeiv 
eax C v* p r ,8.2
6pCo is more appropriate than ol6a for two reasons. 
First it complements xa\eTcov better than ol6a since the 
latter is too dogmatic. 6pco allows more appearance of 
human caution when faced with a difficult task than the 
certainty inherent in ol6a . Secondly ol6a must be a 
generalization whereas b poo is ambiguous. It may be a 
generalization. But it could also be an observation on the 
particular state of affairs that the speaker has been in 
the process of describing. With the latter interpretation 
the speaker is enabled to discredit his opponents, by 
implying that they contribute to the difficulty.
While the Oxford Classical Text has b y ’ b n avTLov for 
both oration 16 and pr.8, the Bude editor, R. Clavaud 
1974B, p.91, prints a variant reading for the final 
sentence of pr.8.
ano be tSov bpoXoyoufievcov vcp’ ^TiavTcov ... 16.3
in 6e t Sov 6po\oyou|i£vu)v gcut& v ... pr.8.3
Clavaud 1974B, p.91 n.l, comments:
'Le prologue sugglre qu'un terrain d'entente peut etre 
trouve en conciliant les arguments des adversaires.'
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One could argue that use of auxtov is proof of
Demosthenes' impartiality and desire to practice what he 
preaches. By selecting points agreed by both sides he
would appear to be effecting a kind of reconciliation. 
However this would invalidate his efforts at the start of 
the introduction to dissociate himself from his fellow 
orators. The virtue of &7cavTa)V is that it enables the
speaker to create the impression that he is going to
propound a unanimously agreed viewpoint. This raises him
on a pedestal above the to-and-fro partisan speeches that 
his opponents have been delivering. Therefore is
the preferred reading.
All these differences suggest that pr.8 has been 
written to be available for use and that Demosthenes 
selected it for use in oration 16 and added some finishing 
touches to it.
Oration 17
ANALYSIS
It is r i g h t  to g i v e  a w a r m  w e l c o m e  to t h o s e  w h o  b i d  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to a b i d e  b y  t h e i r  o a t h s  a n d  t r e a t i e s ,  i f  t h e y  
d o  s o  f r o m  c o n v i c t i o n .
Goodwill
cx^ l o v  cmo6£xecJ$aL, & avdpeg 'A^TivaTot, a<p66pa t & v  xoXg 
SpHOig x a l  T a t s  auvdifaais 6 i ,aH e \euopfvtov epp^veiv, eircep
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auxo x e x e uapfvou t c o l o u q i v * 1 7 . 1
The Treaty with Alexander was a pact formed by
Alexander of Macedon and the Greek states, in accordance 
with which the Greek states were to maintain a general 
peace both with each other and with Macedon. Alexander was 
appointed the protector of all states but each state was to 
enjoy its own political independence. In this speech
Alexander is accused of breaking the treaty by acts of 
political interference, 17.4, and by confiscation of
Athenian ships on their way home from the Black Sea, 17.20. 
The speaker recommends, 17.30, that Athens declare war 
against Alexander. The speech was not written by
Demosthenes. Libanius in the h y p o t h e s i s  assigns it to 
Hyperides because of its style. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 
1983, p.195 no.2, attribute it to Hegesippus. At p.19 they 
suggest a date:
o' |iev yap eUpTycai ev apxfl * Me£dv6pou KaxaaTaaeios
The date must be 336/5. Philip, Alexander's father, 
was assassinated in 336. It is unlikely that an Athenian 
orator would call for a declaration of war on Alexander 
after his destruction of Thebes in 335. Therefore, it must 
have been delivered between these two events.
The speaker begins with a generalization. He 
introduces this with words that are meant to elicit support 
for it, a£tov and a‘no6£xea^aL ... a<p66pa . •• xCv ... 6iaxe- 
\euop£vcL)V. The generalization itself, t o T s Spxots xai xatg
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auvS-rjHcu s . . .  e p p e v e i v ,  sets the speech in its context. So 
far it looks as if the speaker is going to advocate abiding 
by the treaty. However he adds a reservation, eiicep auTo 
xeTteiap. fvoi ,  T io ioucnv.  He insinuates that certain orators 
have been hypocritical. H. Weil 1881, p.467, suggests that 
the speaker's condition applies to those who speak with 
good faith not to those who abuse their opportunity for 
speech by distorting the facts. This condition prepares 
the way for later argument. Meanwhile the speaker provides 
another generalization.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  n o t h i n g  s o  b e f i t s  t h o s e  
w h o  e n j o y  d e m o c r a t i c  g o v e r n m e n t  t h a n  z e a l  f o r  e q u i t y  a n d  
j u s t i c e .
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
otj iGa yap ou6ev o^to) x o t g  Sr ipoxpaTovpevoig T tp fne iv  
<Lg nep\ t o  lgov  Hat  t o  dCxoaov crrcoudaCeiv.
17.1
In the previous sentence the speaker used the moral 
value term, a£iov . Now he uses another, xpfxeiv , to 
justify his remarks. He reinforces it with the addition of 
T o t g  6 ‘n|iOHpaToup,£vot,g, which makes the generalization into 
an ideal for people such as the Athenians. His 
recommendation, 7t£p\ t o  i q o v  xai to  6Cxaiov cmoud&CEt'V , is 
designed to attract attention and to win goodwill with the 
implication that in the main part of his speech the speaker 
will display such enthusiasm for equity and justice, to
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6Cxoaov attracts attention as feature 207 and goodwill as 
feature 422. The purpose of the first two sentences is to 
win the audience's confidence. The speaker expresses 
principles which he knows will win approval. In the next 
sentence he makes a comment on the present situation in 
which he starts to reveal his own opinions.
It is n e c e s s a r y  t h e n  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  a d v o c a t e  t h i s  
c o u r s e  o f  a c t i o n  e x c e s s i v e l y  s h o u l d  n o t  w e a r y  t h e  E c c l e s i a ,  
p r e a c h i n g  t h i s  p r i n c i p l e  w h i l e  p r a c t i s i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  else, 
b u t  s h o u l d  s u b m i t  n o w  to i n q u i r y  a n d  s h o u l d  e i t h e r  f o r  the 
f u t u r e  b e  s u r e  o f  t h e  E c c l e s i a 9s s u p p o r t  i n  t h e s e  m a t t e r s ,  
o r  r e t i r e  a n d  a l l o w  those, w h o  s h o w  t h e  f a c e t s  o f  j u s t i c e  
m o r e  tru l y ,  to g i v e  a d v i c e
Attention (211) (207), goodwill (422)
6 eT t o Cv u v  T o u g  \ C a v  eu* a u T a  7tapcwa\oT5vTas pr) Tip pev 
X o y tp xaTaxpwjievous e v o x ^ e t v ,  rcavTa 6 e p S M o v  j tp a T T e iv ,  a U '  
£mopeC v a v x a s  v u v \  t o v  e ^ E T a a p o v  f j  xoa t o  \ o l t i o v  ueL-Oopfvoug 
upSg e x £LV rc e p X  qcut& v , f) T i a p a x c o p i i a a v T c t s  aup{3ou\eue i v  
T o u g  a \ T ) $ £ a T e p a  n e p i  t & v  SixaCoov cntotpoavopfvoug.
17.1
Once more the speaker emphasizes his forthcoming 
remarks with an introductory word. Here he adds the weight 
of necessity, 6 e t f to his argument. t o Cv u v  signals a move 
from general to particular. The speaker leaves principles 
and concentrates attention on the practice of other 
orators. He accuses them of wearying the audience,evox^etv,
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and of hypocrisy, tgj ^ev X o y u  KaTaxP^£voug ... Ttavxa 6e 
p a W o v  TipctTTeiv• Instead of this they should submit to 
inquiry, eu$uva, at the end of their period of office. See
D.M. MacDowell 1978, pp.170-72. If this kind of inquiry is 
intended the speaker may be trying to discredit opponents 
by suggesting that their inquiries are overdue. However, 
e^ETaapov probably refers to a less formal kind of inquiry. 
H.Weil 1881, p.468, suggests, 'L'examen, la discussion'. 
The speaker's purpose may merely be to suggest that his 
opponents have something to hide and ought to be ready to 
explain themselves. This would assist the speaker's 
attempt to make the audience aware of reality and to 
prevent them being blinded by idealism into abiding by a 
treaty which he considers now untenable, t o  XoiTibv neiSo- 
p£voug bpag nepX ocutS v is designed to create the
impression that the speaker's opponents have already lost 
the audience's confidence and to suggest that these orators 
should take up the speaker's second alternative, uapax^pfj-
aavTag eav auppouXeuetv  Toug a \ r }^ £c z ep a  n e p \  t&v 6 tx a i io v  
cnto<paivoiievoug« is implied that the present speaker is 
such a one who can give this kind of advice. His aim is to 
secure attention for the main part of his speech and to win 
goodwill. aX.TV$£cn;epa is feature 211 while uept t&v Slhccilov 
is attention feature 207 and goodwill feature 422.
so t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a y  e i t h e r  o f  t h e i r  o w n  f r e e  
w i l l  e n d u r e  to b e  w r o n g e d ,  a n d  m a y  a l l o w  t h e  w r o n g d o e r  
g r a t u i t o u s  g r a t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  v e r y  crim e ,  or, p r e f e r r i n g  
to m a k e  j u s t i c e  t h e i r  p r i o r i t y ,  c l e a r  f r o m  a l l  r e p r o a c h ,
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m a y  e m p l o y  b e n e f i c i a l  p o l i c i e s  w i t h o u t  del a y .
Attention (207) (209), goodwill (422) (424)
t] £x 6v t e s  adixoupsvoi HQ>L ocuto t o u t o
XapiCTiaSe adixouvTU, t} npoe\6(j.evoi, Ttep'l tcX e Co t o u  teol- 
Tjaaa^ai t o  6Cxaiov aveyx\f)Tcog Tipog SntavTag xP^a^ e T? 
aup9£pOVTl pT)H et i |i£\\ovTeg. 17.2
The speaker now turns to the audience and offers them 
an alternative. Like the choices he offered his fellow 
orators, he intends the second one to be the only choice 
that is valid. Here the first alternative is sarcasm 
designed to prompt the audience to adopt the second 
alternative, t &  adixouvTi is a reference to Alexander. 
Attention and goodwill are sought with t o  6Cxaiovf features 
207 and 422, and t© aufi<p£povTi , features 209 and 424. The 
course of action implied in uep\ n\eCa t o u  noi^aaadai t o  
6Cxaiov and xp^c&e aup<p£povTL is a declaration of war
against Alexander. Further incentive is added with the 
threat of notoriety inherent in aveYx\f)TO)g itpbg cbtavTag 
with its universal reference and with the need for haste 
suggested in pt)x £t i p£\\ovTeg. Each of these phrases is 
latent with adverse criticism.
F r o m  t h e  t r e a t i e s  t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  t h e  o a t h s  w h i c h  
r e l a t e  to t h e  c o m m o n  p e a c e  it is p o s s i b l e  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  
e x a m i n e  t h e m  to s e e  a t  o n c e  w h o  t h e  t r a n s g r e s s o r s  a r e .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
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e£ auTcov 6 e tcov au v -&t)hojv x a i  x&v 5pHU)v cxe c^a p fvo u g  t &v 
7iep\ T?jg xoivTjg elp'fivrjs e ^ e c m v  [,6eTv r)6r), xCveg e l a i v  ot  
TictpaPeprjKOTeg. 17.2
Tiep'i xTjg xouvfjg eIp*^vr}g refers to the peace treaties 
concluded between Macedon and all the Greek states at 
conventions in Corinth, first in 338 with Philip, and, 
after his death, with Alexander in 336. The speaker refers 
to the latter treaty. His call for scrutiny of the terms 
and oaths is meant to suggest that the peace is flawed in 
that its terms are written in such a way as to make it easy 
for certain people to break the rules, ot ‘rcapaf3ep'nx6TE<;. 
That their identity shold be obvious is evident from his 
comment, E^saxtv IdsTv f)6r) . He clearly alludes to the 
Macedonians and to Alexander in particular. This is 
considered to be an example of feature 102, since the 
impression is given that the speaker is going to examine 
the treaties and oaths in the main part of his speech. 
Attention is sought with the indirect question, t Cv e s  elotv 
ot TtapapePhHOTeg. Goodwill is sought with the implied 
answer.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  e x p l a i n  a s  b r i e f l y  a s  i s  a p p r o p r i a t e  
f o r  i m p o r t a n t  s u b j e c t s .
Statement (102), attention (202), goodwill
&S 6b nept peyd\cov auvx6pcog 6i6d£a). 17.2
The speaker's prediction, feature 102, is now
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explicit, 6i6a£co . Attention is sought with the claim that 
the issues are important, nep\ [leyakuv , feature 202. 
auvTOficog is a courtesy intended to win goodwill as well as 
attention.
ARRANGEMENT
G
A (207), G (422)
A (211), (207), G (422)
A (207) (209), G (422) (424)
S (102), A, G 
S (102), A (202), G
AIM
The first aim of the introduction is to win the 
audience's confidence with generalizations assured of their 
approval. Next, the speaker's aim is to persuade the 
audience to his own point of view. First he attempts to 
discredit his opponents implying that his own advice is 
going to be more truthful and more just. This is intended 
to secure a hearing as well as winning goodwill. Next he 
turns to the audience, using sarcasm to prompt them into 
adopting his viewpoint. Justice and beneficial policy are 
stressed. Finally he mentions the terms and oaths of the 
treaty suggesting that they testify to the identity of the 
•transgressors. This is presented as the starting point of 
the main part of the speech. The final sentence is a
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promise of explanation and brevity given the importance of 
the issue.
It is difficult to say whether the introduction throws 
any light on the question of the speech's authenticity. It 
is not so badly written that it is clearly spurious. In 
fact it is well-composed and subtle in its use of general- 
to-particular argument. The only comment that one might 
make is that perhaps the speaker declares his viewpoint 
earlier than has been observed in previous introductions. 
He does not postpone to the main part of the speech his 
claim that the peace has been broken. However, it is 
equally true that he does not declare his side explicitly. 
He does not mention Alexander by name but relies on 
insinuation and implication to make his point. Accordingly, 
one cannot draw conclusions on the speech's authenticity 
from the evidence of the introduction. A recent 
contribution has been made to discussion of authenticity by
E.C. Gastaldi 1984, who believes that oration 17 is based 
on notes written by Demosthenes and found among his other 
work at his death; that it was then elaborated into its 
present form by someone after his death, possibly his 
nephew Demochares, who seems to have been the person mainly 
responsible for assembling the corpus of his work. This is 
an attractive, albeit speculative, idea.
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4. ANALYSES (continued)
i
Prooemium 4
ANALYSIS
It is just, s i n c e  it is the A t h e n i a n s '  t a s k  to
c h o o s e  w h i c h e v e r  p r o p o s a l  t h e y  wish, f o r  t h e m  to l i s t e n  to 
t h e m  all.
Attention
eoz i v ,  &  a v 6 p e g  * A $ T ) v a T o i . , 6 C x a o o v ,  £ H £ i 6 r )  £<p' 6 | i T v  
e a x i v  ^ e a ^ a i  t w v  f )T]$£vTU}v  0  t l  a v  p o u X r i a - ^ e ,  cctkxvtcov  
a n o T 3 a a i .  pr.4
The speaker requests a hearing for all on the grounds 
of justice, 6 t x o a o v  ,  feature 207. Further incentive is
added by reminding the audience of their responsibility, 
£te£ i 6 t )  £<p* u p t v  t o t l v  £ \ £ a $ a u  t C v  J > r ) £ e v T i o v  5 i t  a v  p o u ^ a S - e .  
Although the speaker asks the audience to listen to all 
suggestions, &7iavTcov axoftaai, what he really means is that 
they should listen to his suggestion. But it is more 
cautious to express the request in this way, which suggests 
that the speaker feared rejection. Next he offers a reason 
why they should listen to everyone.
F o r  it o f t e n  h a p p e n s  t h a t  t h e  s a m e  m a n  is w r o n g  on
o n e  p o i n t  b u t  r i g h t  o n  a n o t h e r .
Attention
1
xoc\ yap xoWaxLg aupj3oav£i xov auxov av^pumov t oI>to 
pev Ph Xiyeiv op-^ tog, £xepov 6£ t i * pr. 4
This sentence is intended to secure a hearing from a 
prejudiced audience. This is a cautious approach which 
suggests that the speaker fears that his previous 
unsuccessful suggestions will prevent the audience granting 
him a hearing on this occasion. His aim is to persuade the 
audience that they have more to gain by listening to 
everyone than by refusing, and that they might actually 
miss a great deal by refusing to listen to everyone.
B y  s h o u t i n g  d o w n  a s p e a k e r  in d i s p l e a s u r e  the 
a u d i e n c e  m a y  m i s s  m a n y  u s e f u l  s u g g e s t i o n s , b u t  b y  l i s t e n i n g  
w i t h  o r d e r  a n d  s i l e n c e  t h e y  w i l l  a c t  o n  e v e r y  g o o d  
s u g g e s t i o n ,  a n d  i f  s o m e o n e  a p p e a r s  to b e  t a l k i n g  n o n s e n s e ,  
t h e y  w i l l  l e a v e  it a s i d e .
Attention (208), goodwill (501)
ex pev ofcv toT5 -OopupeTv Tax* av duaxepavavxeg xoMGov * 
XPTiatpoov a-rtoaTepri^ eCriTe, ex 6e toT5 pexa xdapou xa\ cnyTk 
axoftaai xoa xa xa\C)g exov$' axavxa xoLrjaexe, xav 6ox?) xig 
C Tiapa]XTjpetv, TtapaXeC^exe. pr.4
Anticipation, feature 501, is employed to prevent 
heckling, t oT5 $opu(3etv . The speaker warns that there is 
much to be lost by heckling: many useful suggestions,
u o M & v  xP'nc^kW' This line of argument is like the modern
2
proverb, 'Beware of throwing the baby out with the bath­
water.' The required response is to listen with order and 
silence, to$ pexa Hoapou n a l  auy?)g a x o u a a i • A consequence 
of this is that they can put into practice all good ideas, 
t& Ka\(L<; ex0^ *  aitavTa TioufjaeTe. Attention is sought with 
the word na\&s, as feature 208. The implication is that 
the present speaker has a good idea that is worth hearing. 
Finally the audience can sift out any rubbish, h £ v  6oh?}  tic; 
teapot]\npeTv, napa\eC<|<eTe* The audience are reminded of 
their responsibility to be selective. The important point 
is that they make their choices after, not before, they 
have heard everything. The speaker tags this duty on to 
the end of the sentence to dismiss it as a task that is not 
very onerous and certainly not one to complain about as an 
extra burden.
A s  f o r  t h e  s p e a k e r ,  h e  is n o t  a c c u s t o m e d  to m a k e  
l o n g  s p e e c h e s , a n d  e v e n  i f  h e  h a d  b e e n  in t h e  p a s t ,  h e  
w o u l d  n o t  d o  s o  now.
Attention, goodwill
eytb fiev o&v o u t ' euu>da paKpo\oyeTv, o u t * av, el t o v  
a U o v  elcoSeiv xpovov > v^v t o u t o j  p r . 4
The promise of brevity is designed to win attention 
and goodwill. An audience is more likely to listen if 
their attention is not going to be required for long and 
they are more likely to be endeared to a speaker who has 
the courtesy not to waste their time. The reference to the
3
past, t o v  iiUov ... x P ^ v o v ,  suggests that the speaker fears 
that his previous record is suspect and that the audience 
are therefore prejudiced. Hence his strong denials.
B u t  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  the A t h e n i a n s  
h e  w i l l  tell t h e m  as b r i e f l y  as p o s s i b l e .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
a U *  a au|icpep£LV {jptv vopiCu), xat>-0’ hq av 6uvu)|iai 6i& 
ppaxvTaTCov ep& upos up&g. pr.4
The promise of benefit, auiKpepetv r is designed to 
attract attention as feature 209 and to win goodwill as 
feature 424. The speaker repeats his assurance that he 
will be brief.
ARRANGEMENT
A (207)
A
A (208), G (501)
A, G
A (209), G (424)
AIM
The aim of pr.4 is to secure a hearing for a speaker 
against whom the Ecclesia is prejudiced because of his 
previous recommendations.
4
Prooemium 5
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  t h a t  it is a l t o g e t h e r  c l e a r  w h i c h  
s p e e c h e s  the a u d i e n c e  l i k e  to h e a r  a n d  w h i c h  t h e y  do not. 
Attention
6pco t iev, & avdpeg * A$t}vo:l o i  , nocvtaiiaci 7ipo6r)\ov ov oftg
x* av axouaatTE \6youg x a \  ixpog o£g oux olxeucag exexe 
p r .5.1
A lot depends on how the speaker pronounces this 
sentence. If he delivers this in a straightforward manner 
it may only be meant to rouse curiosity. If he smiles then 
it may be understood as gentle mockery. If his manner is 
stern then this could be a scathing rebuke. He may want to 
keep the audience guessing about what he means. It is 
probable that the speaker is on the offensive assuming that 
this is the best means of defence, since he fears that his 
forthcoming speech is not one of those which the audience 
likes to hear.
Th e  s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  t h a t  to s a y  w h a t  o n e  t h i n k s  
w i l l  f i n d  f a v o u r  is t h e  m a r k  o f  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  to d e c e i v e  
w h e r e a s  to e n d u r e  h e c k l i n g  a n d  a n y  o t h e r  r e s i s t a n c e  the 
a u d i e n c e  c h o o s e s ,  w h i l e  o n e  is a d v o c a t i n g  m e a s u r e s  that o n e
5
is c o n v i n c e d  a r e  b e n e f i c i a l  to the city, the s p e a k e r  j u d g e s  
to be the m a r k  o f  a l o y a l  a n d  j u s t  c i t i z e n .
Attention (209) (207), goodwill (424) (501) (422)
ou [IT)v a X X a t o  [iev X i y e i v  a z iq oletcxl t & v
napaKpovoao^aC t l pouXopEvwv elvca v o [i lCw , t o  6' ucptaTaa£ai, 
7iep\ &v 7i£tie i h£v £(x u t o v  au[i(p£p£LV t ?) tioX e l , nai $opu(3rv&7jvai 
xav a U o  t l (3ouXr)a$’ e u v o u  nal bixcuou t o T;t o  x o X l t o u
xpCvoj. pr.5.1
The speaker uses generalization to overcome the fact 
that his policy is unpopular. He portrays those who court 
popularity as deceivers while he makes a virtue out of the 
willingness to endure heckling for the sake of public 
benefit. The latter, 7tep\ 2jv TtfneLxev iauTOv au|i<p£p£Lv zf\ 
x6Xel, is intended to attract attention as feature 209 and 
goodwill as feature 424. It is implied that the present 
speaker is one who has convinced himself that his policy 
will be beneficial. Mention of heckling, •Oopupr^vaL , is 
designed to prevent it by anticipation, feature 501, and to 
inspire admiration for one who has the courage of his
convictions to endure it. The final comment about the 
distinguishing marks of a just and loyal citizen, euvou xal
6txaCou ... x o X C t o u  are also meant to be associated with
the speaker. SixaCou is intended to attract attention as 
feature 207 and to win goodwill as feature 422.
Th e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  l i k e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  to e n d u r e  the 
s p e e c h e s  o f  b o t h  sid e s ,  i f  f o r  n o  o t h e r  r e a s o n ,  t hen f o r
6
this, s o  t h a t  i f  s o m e o n e  a p p e a r s  to be o f f e r i n g  b e t t e r
a d v i c e  t h a n  w h a t  t h e y  h a v e  t a k e n  up t h e y  m a y  a d o p t  it but
i f  s o m e o n e  m i s s e s  the p o i n t  a n d  is u n a b l e  to e x p l a i n  h i s
case, h e  m a y  s e e m  to h a v e  s u f f e r e d  t his t h r o u g h  h i s  o w n
f a u l t  a n d  n o t  b e c a u s e  the A t h e n i a n s  r e f u s e d  to l i s t e n  to 
him.
Attention
P o u \ o C p . r ] v  6’ a v  f r p a g ,  e l  x a l  (j,T]6e 6 1 /  £ v  t S v  a \ \ w v , 6 i *  
e x e t v '  { m o p e i v a i  T o u g  \ 6 y o u g  a p c po T e p c ov ,  U v ' e a v  p e v  6 p-&5 T e p o v  
<pav?} T i g  \ e y i o v  & v  u p e t g  <5a p p f } x a T £ ,  x P h t fh a - f r E  t o u t ^ ,  a v  6 *  crrco-  
\ £ i < p $ ? j  x a l  vlt) 6 u v T ] T a i  6 i 6 d £ a i ,  6 i ' a u T o v ,  a \ \ a  \it\ S i ' u p a g  o u x  
k& £ \ o v x a g  a x o u e t v  t o U t o  n E T t o v - d ^ v a i  6 o x T j .  pr.5.2
The excuses of inferior speakers that they were not 
allowed a hearing is now offered as a reason for giving a 
hearing to both sides. Presumably the speaker does not 
want to be tarred with this brush but considers himself one 
of the kind he mentioned first, who gives better advice, 
op\>6T£pov 9avfl Tig \£yu)v , and who therefore ought to be 
heard. The speaker thus places emphasis on the audience's 
responsibility to listen impartially.
M o r e o v e r  it is a l e s s e r  e v i l  to e n d u r e  a l o n g  s p e e c h  
o f  n o n s e n s e  t h a n  to p r e v e n t  f r o m  s p e a k i n g  s o m e o n e  w h o  h a d  
s o m e t h i n g  e s s e n t i a l  to say.
Attention
£Ti 6* ou6e na$oiT' av ah^eg ou6ev t o c j o u t o v ,  el uoXXd
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tivos \T)po'0vTos anovoai'zef 6aov el t & v  6 e o v t c o v  ti \£yeiv 
£X0Vt6s Tivog eiTietv HaAdaaiTe. pr.5.2
The implication here is that the speaker is going to 
provide the requisite advice, t w v  deovxujv.
T h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  r i g h t  j u d g e m e n t  is n o t  to t h i n k  
t h a t  o n e  u n d e r s t a n d s  b e f o r e  l e a r n i n g ,  e s p e c i a l l y  in the 
k n o w l e d g e  t h a t  o f t e n  b e f o r e  m a n y  p e o p l e  h a v e  c h a n g e d  t h e i r  
m i n d s .
Attention
f) pev ofcv apxh t o i 3 6ox ip ,aC e iv  opSfog aTiavT* ea'c'iv pr)dev 
o’Ceadai upoxepov yiyvtxjaHe iv  u p iv  j ia ^ e tv ,  aMcog xe n a l  a u v e i, -  
doTag 7 io \ \a H tg  r)d-n n o W o b g  peTeyvcondTag. pr.5.3
The speaker now offers a truism to convince the 
audience that they should grant him a hearing. A similar 
idea is expressed at pr.18:
f) [iev odv apxh 'coTJ aHOuetv op$ujg ecruiv pr) (3e(3ou\£uc$di 
iiplv e£ &v deT f3 o u \e 0 a a a $ a i anoTJaai. pr.18
I f  the A t h e n i a n s  a r e  p e r s u a d e d  o f  this, t h e  s p e a k e r  
t h i n k s  t h a t  h e  c a n  r e a s o n a b l y  s e e m  j u s t i f i e d  in s p e a k i n g  
b r i e f l y  i n  o p p o s i t i o n  a n d  t h a t  h e  w i l l  o b v i o u s l y  be g i v i n g  
t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e .
Attention, goodwill
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av t o l v u v  bpsTg Tau-fr* bnapZ,r)'ze vt>v n e n e  i  o\±ivo i , oi'opai 
p.£Ta ppaxewv \6yajv xai auTog avTi\£y£i,v slxoxajg 5og£iv xa'i 
bpTv Ta Pe\TLaxa (pavsTaSau \fyuv. pr.5.3
The promise of brevity, psxa ppaxsoov \6yoov, is meant 
to attract attention and to win goodwill. The speaker 
declares his intention to speak in opposition, auxog avxi- 
\eyeiv. He justifies this with his truism in the previous
sentence, av toCvuv fr|i£Tg Tat3$’ fc7iap£T)T£ vt>v 7i£U£tap£voL t 
and with the assistance of reason, elxbTcog 6o^£lv. His 
final claim, that he will obviously be giving the best 
advice, fcptv Ta (3e\TiaTa (pave'Ca-frai \£yoov, is intended to 
attract attention and to win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A (209) (207), G (424) (501) (422)
A
A
A
A, G
AIM
The aim of pr.5 is to secure a hearing for a speaker 
against whom the Ecclesia is prejudiced because he intends 
to oppose popular policies.
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Prooemium 6
ANALYSIS
A l t h o u g h  m a n y  s p e e c h e s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  by all t h e i r  
c o u n s e l l o r s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  n o  n e a r e r  d i s c o v e r i n g  w h a t  
o u g h t  to b e  d o n e  t h a n  b e f o r e  t h e y  c a m e  up to the E c c l e s i a .
Attention, goodwill
TtoW&v, & avdpeg * A $ r )v a T o i , Xdycov elprnievoov napa TtavTcov 
t Sov aujiPePou\euH6T(jL)v, ou6ev 6pag vT5v 6pc5 ovTag eyyuTepw t o T3 
t l  upocKT^ov eftpTja-ftai fi Tipiv e l q  tt)v exxATiaCav a v a p f jv a i .
p r .6.1
The speaker tries to win goodwill at the expense of 
his opponents whose speeches he accuses of inadequacy. The 
fact that he is about to enter the debate himself is meant 
to imply that his speech is going to be different from the 
others and therefore worthy of attention.
T h e  c a u s e  o f  t h i s  is the s a m e  as the c a u s e  o f  the 
g e n e r a l l y  b a d  s t a t e  o f  a f f a i r s .
Goodwill
auTLOv 6e to u to u  Tau-fr* frrtep otpai toU Hax&s exeLV tv 
5\a* pr.6.1
This sentence is a preliminary intended to fix
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concentration on the next sentence.
S p e a k e r s  d o  n o t  g i v e  a d v i c e  a b o u t  the p r e s e n t  
s i t u a t i o n  b u t  a c c u s e  a n d  s l a n d e r  e a c h  othe r .
Goodwill
o v  y a p  r c a p a i v o T J a i v  b p i v  {mep tSjv TtapdvxGov oL \ £ y o v x e g ,  
a\\f e a u x & v  xaTT)yopoT3ai xai \oi6opoftvi;ai pr.6.1
This explanation is designed to win goodwill for the 
speaker by distinguishing him from the other speakers whom 
he wants to show in a bad light. Further censure follows.
S p e a k e r s  a c c u s t o m  the A t h e n i a n s  to h e a r i n g  w i t h o u t  
l e g a l  p r o c e e d i n g s  t h e  e v i l s  f o r  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  
s o  t h a t  i n  the e v e n t  o f  l i t i g a t i o n  the A t h e n i a n s  in t h e  
b e l i e f  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  h e a r i n g  n o t h i n g  n e w  b u t  w h a t  h a s  o f t e n  
a n g e r e d  t h e m  w i l l  t h e r e b y  b e c o m e  m o r e  l e n i e n t  j u d g e s  o f  
t h e i r  a c t i v i t i e s .
Goodwill
w g  p e v  eyto  x p C v u ,  a u v e S - C C o v T e g  b p a g  a v e u  x p C a e w g ,  5aoov 
e l a l v  c t L T L O i  k c e h c o v ,  a x o u e t v ,  U v *  a v  h o t  * a p *  a y & v a  x a ^ i -  
o x C j v T a i ,  p r ) 6 e v  ^ y o u p e v o u  x a i v o v  a x o u e i v ,  oc\\f bnep & v  
t o p y t a ^ e  x o M a x i g ,  T i p a b x e p o i  d i x a c r r a l  x a l  x p i x a l  y C y v r ) o 3 e  
t u > v  T i e x p a y p f v w v  a u x o t g .  pr.6.1
The speaker now tries to discredit his opponents by 
suggesting that they behave in the Ecclesia as if they were
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in the law courts and by offering an ulterior motive for 
this behaviour.
P e r h a p s  it is f o o l i s h  at p r e s e n t  to s e e k  the p r e c i s e  
r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  b e h a v i o u r .
Goodwill
The speaker dismisses further inquiry into the reasons 
for his opponents' alleged behaviour. He implies that it 
would be a waste of time.
B u t  b e c a u s e  it is n o t  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  the A t h e n i a n s ,
f o r  t h i s  r e a s o n  the s p e a k e r  c e n s u r e s  them.
Goodwill
6’upTv o u x 'l aupcpfpei, 6ia TOtH* etcltipoo. pr.6.2
The speaker discredits his opponents with the charge
that their behaviour does not benefit the Athenians, frptv. 
This enables him to involve the audience personally and to 
cast himself in the role of champion of the public 
interest.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  n o t  a c c u s e  a n y o n e  t o d a y  n o r  w i l l  h e  
m a k e  a n y  p r o m i s e s  t hat h e  w i l l  n o t  p r o v e  s t r a i g h t  away, n o r  
g e n e r a l l y  w i l l  h e  d o  a n y  o f  the t h i n g s  d o n e  by the o t h e r
tt)v |j.ev 0^3v ctiTiav 61 * f)vTaftxa t io io u g iv ,  laoog av6r)xov 
an p up& g CtitcTv [eir) av] ev tGj uapovxi* pr.6.
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speakers.
Goodwill
e y t b  6 *  o u t  £ x a T T i y o p r i a u }  T r j p c p o v  o u 5 e v 6 g ,  o u $ ’ u n o a x T i a o p a i  
t o l o u t ’ o u d e v  8  pr )  T i a p a x p ^ p *  i m S e  CE,cj, o v d * 5 \ c o g  tcuv  a u x & v  
T O U T O i g  o u 5 e v  T t o i f j a c o *  p r . 6 . 2
The speaker wants to distinguish himself from his 
opponents whom he further discredits.
W h e n  the s p e a k e r  h a s  s tated, as b r i e f l y  as h e  can, 
w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  b e s t  f o r  a f f a i r s  a n d  p r o f i t a b l e  f o r  t h o s e  
d e l i b e r a t i n g , h e  w i l l  s t e p  down.
Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (424)
a k \ ’ & ( 3 e \ t lo tcx  p e v  Totg x p a y p a c n v ,  a u p c p s p o v T a  6 e  xotg  
j 3 o u \ e u o p £ v o i g  u p t v  f ] y o u p a i ,  T a T ) # ’ & g  a v  d u v o j p a u  6 i a  p p a y u -  
T a x c o v  e l i x t o v  x a T a p f j a o p a L . pr.6.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the topics of his 
speech. The promise of the best advice, 8  ^eK'zioxa, and 
beneficial policy, aup<pepovTa , are intended to attract 
attention and to win goodwill. aup<p£povTa is attention 
feature 209 and goodwill feature 424. The promise of 
brevity, &g av duvwpac 6 ia  ppaxuTaTcov f i s also meant to 
secure attention and to win goodwill.
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ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
G
G
G
G
S (102), A (209), G (424)
AIM
The aim of pr.6 is to win goodwill for the speaker. 
The method used is to discredit other orators so that in 
relief against this background the speaker himself, by 
contrast, is shown in a good light.
Prooemium 9 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  r i s e n  to s p e a k  b e c a u s e  h e  d o e s  n o t  
s h a r e  t h e  v i e w s  o f  s o m e  o f  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  s p o k e n .
Attention, goodwill
oux'l Tauxa yiyv&ouuv evCotg tcov e Ipt)h 6tcov aviozr)-*’, Z) 
avdpeg * A-OhvaToi. pr.9.1
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The opening words, ouyi xauxa yuyvuxjxujv, are designed 
to attract attention with the prospect of something new. 
Goodwill is sought with the criticism implied in the 
speaker's disagreement with 'some of those who have 
spoken'. The speaker begins this prooemium in the manner 
of a litigant who justifies his presence in court. The 
word avea'cnn* is emphasized by its position before the 
vocative which is postponed to the end of the sentence.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  n o t  a c c u s e  t h e s e  m e n  o f  p r o p o s i n g  
t h e  o p p o s i t e  o f  w h a t  is b e s t  o u t  o f  v i l l a i n y
Goodwill
ou |j,t)V ou6e xouxoug alxiaaopoa xaxip xavavxia Toig 
(3e\xi axoi g elp-nxevat pr.9.1
Paraleipsis is used to discredit his opponents. The 
use of alxlacopca reinforces the forensic feel of the 
prooemium.
but m a n y  n e g l e c t  to j u d g e  a f f a i r s  a n d  a r e  a c c u s t o m e d  
t o  c o n s i d e r  w h a t  s p e e c h e s  to m a k e  a n d  i f  t h e y  f i n d  a s u p p l y  
t h e y  w i l l  r e a d i l y  h a r a n g u e  t h e i r  a u d i e n c e
Goodwill
5xi hoWo'l tou  xa xpaypaxa xpCveiv apeXriaavxEg 
xoug \oyoug axoxeTv oftg epoftcnv ela>$aaiv, xav xouxoig 
acp-frovois evxuyuciv, &xoCp.ii)£ opclv pr.9.1
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The speaker accuses his opponents of carelessness and 
questions their motives by implying that they enjoy 
speaking for its own sake.
t h e y  a r e  w r o n g  a n d  do n o t  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  o v e r  a l o n g  
t i m e  m a n y  p l a n s  h a v e  w o r k e d  o u t  c o m p l e t e l y  as i n t e n d e d  a n d  
t h a t  s o m e  b e c a u s e  o f  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  h a v e  g o n e  in a d i r e c t i o n  
o p p o s i t e  to t h a t  i n t e n d e d ,  a n d  i f  s o m e  s p e a k e r  c i t e s  the 
o n e  a n d  p a s s e s  o v e r  the othe r ,  h e  w i l l  s u b c o n s c i o u s l y  b e  
d o i n g  t h e  e a s i e s t  o f  tasks, d e c e i v i n g  h i m s e l f .
Goodwill
oiw 6p$&g eyvwKOTeg, ou6e XoyiCopsvoi  Trap* bauxotg 5 t i  
t i o W G v  Ttpa^ecjv ev noWQ  XP°VV rcaai ue7ipayp£vu)v not 6 ta xoug 
na ipoug evLtov {mevavTiiov a u x a ig ,  av Tag bxepag T ig  b7iep(3ai- 
v o j v  Tag bxepag k fy f l ,  XriaeL t o  J)$crTov t c j v  epycov uo i& v ,  abxov 
e^auaxcov. pr.9.1
The speaker now suggests that his opponents are 
incompetent because they do not have enough foresight to 
recognize that some plans have unsuccessful results because 
they work out in a way opposite to the intention. He 
accuses them of ignoring facts which do not suit their 
case, i.e. previous plans which have failed, {meppatviov Tag 
£t£pag. He dismisses anyone who does this with scornful 
words, \ f j a e i  t o  jb^axov t & v  epywv Ttoi&v, abxov e^anaTCJv.
T h o s e  w h o  e x e r c i s e  the h o n o u r  o f  a d v i s i n g  the
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A t h e n i a n s  s e e m  to the s p e a k e r  to c o n s i d e r  the r e p u t a t i o n  
f o r  e l o q u e n c e  i n c u r r e d  b y  t h e i r  s p e a k i n g  a s u f f i c i e n t  
a m b i t i o n .
Goodwill
Ol (l£V ofrv outo) xP^M'Cvoi t£> au(j,pou\eueLV 6oxouaC p.01 
ano t&v ^Tj^evTOJV xot; 6uvaa$ai \eyeiv 66£av yiyvo(i£vr)v 
a&xoTg txavr]v <pi\0Ti|j,iav f)y£Ta3m“ pr.9.2
Again the speaker questions his opponents' motive. In 
a forensic situation this is equivalent to accusing the 
opposition of litigiousness, of being involved in 
litigation for its own sake. Here the speaker accuses his 
opponents of engaging in public speaking for its own sake
and for the reward that it brings, a reputation for
eloquence. The implication, which is designed to win
goodwill, is that the present speaker is different. He 
makes this explicit in the next sentence. Using the |i£v ...
6e ... construction he contrasts himself with his
opponents.
T h e  s p e a k e r  on the o t h e r  h a n d  t h i n k s  i t  n e c e s s a r y  
t h a t  t h e  m a n  t r y i n g  to a d v i s e  t h e  c i t y  o n  a f f a i r s  s h o u l d  
r a t h e r  c o n s i d e r  h o w  p o l i c y  w i l l  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  t h a n  h o w  h i s  
o f f - t h e - c u f f  w o r d s  m i g h t  w i n  f a v o u r .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
eyu) 6e vopCCu) XP‘HvaL T° v tc6\e i rcepi TipayiiaTtov £7CLxeL” 
pouvxa aup(3ou\eiJEiv p a M o v  tgc 66£ avxa  auvoCa£i  o x o x e T v ,
rj 7itog ol i t a p a x p ^ a  \6yot x <*Plv £ £ o u g i . pr.9.2
The speaker expounds the duty of the man who attempts 
to give advice on affairs of state. Benefit, auvoCaei,
attention feature 209 and goodwill feature 424, is to take
precedence over favour, x<*ptv. He implies that he is one
who promotes benefit while his opponents, on the other
hand, court favour and popularity.
F o r  it is n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  w i n  a r e p u t a t i o n  
f r o m  t h e i r  w o r d s  a d d  to it t h e  a c h i e v e m e n t  o f  s o m e
b e n e f i c i a l  t a s k  in o r d e r  t h a t  t h e i r  r e m a r k s  m a y  b e  f i n e  n o t  
o n l y  n o w  b u t  f o r  ever.
Attention (208) (209), goodwill (424)
6eT yctp Totg eni t &v \6ycjv evdoKiiiovoi aup,<p£povT6g t i -  
vog epyou itpS^iv upoceTvai, tva p.r) vSv povov, a \ \ ’ act xa 
f>r)$£vTa >ta\&g pr.9.2
The implication here is that the speaker does this
while his opponents do not, and that the policy to be 
explained in the forthcoming speech promises beneficial and 
fine results. au^icpepovTog therefore attracts attention as
feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424 while xa\G5g
/
attracts attention as feature 208. The speaker stresses
the importance of the future consequences of speeches,
particularly that they should last for ever. Although
these remarks are addressed to other orators they are meant 
also for the audience who are not to be tempted by the
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prospect of short term gratification. This suggests that 
the speaker is trying to overcome audience reluctance to 
support his point of view and their consequential 
unwillingness to pay attention. The long term prospect is 
offered as an incentive to the audience to pay attention 
and to show goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
G
G
A (209), G (424)
A (208) (209), G (424)
AIM
This is a general introduction which has no reference 
to a particular situation. It is a remedy for use when the 
speaker's subject is unpopular. The method used is to 
censure the negligence of opponents who court immediate 
popularity and who strive to win a reputation for eloquence 
but who make no allowance for contingencies and who ignore 
facts that do not suit their case. The speaker says that 
it is necessary to give advice whose long term consequences 
will be beneficial. This compensates for the fact that his 
policies are not immediately attractive. The speaker's
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approach is like that of a doctor who prescribes 
unpalatable medicine which he claims is the only effective 
cure.
Prooemium 10 
ANALYSIS
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  d e c i d e d  w h a t  h a p p e n s  to be  
b e s t  to do in t h e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  it is a m i s t a k e  to p r o p o s e  
d e b a t e .
Attention, goodwill
e l  p e v  e y v w H a T 1 , &  a v d p e c ;  * A ' f r ' n v c t T o i > (3£\t i g t o v  o v
T u y x a v e t  Ttpct^cxi 7 i e p \  t S v  7 i a p 6 v T i i ) v ,  & p , a p T ‘np.a: t o  a u | j . p o u \ e u £ l v  
Tt p o T i - O - e v o a *  p r . 1 0 . 1
The paradox, ap.apTT)|ia t o  auppouXeueiv TtpoTiSfvai, is 
intended to attract attention. Presumably the debate has 
already been started, at least by the present speaker. 
Thus a statement which contradicts his behaviour is 
intended to attract attention. Of course, the audience may 
not be expected to take this seriously but to understand 
that there may be a degree of humour here which will 
encourage them to listen to what the speaker is about to 
say next. As a bonus the speaker could pick up some 
goodwill as he has stated a platitude which will receive 
assent and because he gives the impression that he is not
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going to waste the audience's time.
F o r  w h y  is it n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the a u d i e n c e  to b e  b o r e d
to n o  a v a i l  b y  l i s t e n i n g  to w h a t  t h e y  h a v e  j u d g e d
b e n e f i c i a l  b e f o r e  h e a r i n g  i t ?
Attention, goodwill (402)
& Y^p auToY npYv axobaai doxipaCcTE aupcpepeiv, x£ Set
xaux' axouovxag paxriv evox^eta-d-aL; pr.10.1
This rhetorical question is designed to win goodwill 
for the speaker by flattering the audience, feature 402, 
that they can decide what is beneficial, doxtpaCexe
aup<pep£iVf and by suggesting that the speaker opposes the
unnecessary wasting of the audience's time. It also helps 
to secure attention by raising the issue of listening, 
'ccKoVoair in anticipation of the next sentence.
B u t  i f  t h e y  a r e  c o n s i d e r i n g  a n d  d e l i b e r a t i n g  in the 
b e l i e f  t h a t  t h e y  m u s t  m a k e  a j u d g e m e n t  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  w h a t
w i l l  b e  said, i t  is w r o n g  to p r e v e n t  t h o s e  w h o  w i s h  to
speak.
Attention
el oxoxeTxe hoi (SouXeueaS* &g ex x&v f>r)$r)aop£vu)V 
doxtpaaaa 6£ov, oux op-fr&g xojXueiv xobg (3ou\op£voug
\ i y e i v .  pr.10.1
The speaker reminds the audience of their duty to
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grant a hearing to those who want to speak. Although his 
reference is general, he means that the audience should 
grant a hearing to the present speaker, in particular, and 
should not prevent him from speaking.
B y  d o i n g  t h i s  the A t h e n i a n s  will he c o m p l e t e l y  
d e p r i v e d  o f  a n y  u s e f u l  p r o p o s a l  s o m e o n e  h a s  t h o u g h t  o f  a n d  
c a u s e  o t h e r s  to a b a n d o n  w h a t  p r o p o s a l s  h a v e  o c c u r e e d  to 
t h e m  f o r  w h a t  t h e y  t h i n k  the A t h e n i a n s  d e s i r e  to hear.
Attention, goodwill
T i a p a  p e v  y a p  t&v SXcog a T t o o T E p e T a V  eh  T o f t  touto tioieTv, 
£ i  ti x p n c r t p i o v  £VT£$u|ir)VTa:i * x o u g  6* a < p £ V T a g  a  tuyxgvouqiv 
£ y v a ) H O T £ g ,  S v  6 | i a g  E i t i f t u p E T v  o i o v x a i ,  x a u x a  tioleTxe c r u p ( 3 o u -  
\EU£LV. pr.10.1
The implication here is that the speaker is one of 
those who have something useful to propose, tl xPhcupov . 
This is meant to attract attention and to win goodwill. 
Another aspect of the speaker's approach is to show the 
audience what they stand to lose if they refuse to listen 
to those who wish to speak. Certain orators will respond 
by abandoning their good ideas and offering instead ideas 
which they think will please the audience. This may be 
veiled criticism of opponents but a more obvious 
implication is that the present speaker would not do this. 
This is a good argument for the situation of a speaker who 
is about to address an audience prejudiced against him. He 
could argue that he is not one of those orators who prefers
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to please the audience when he fears that what he is going
to say will not please them.
It is a m a r k  o f  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  to e r r  to u n i t e  in 
f o r c i n g  a s p e a k e r  to s a y  w h a t  the y  w a n t  w h i l e  it is the 
m a r k  o f  t h o s e  d e l i b e r a t i n g  to l i s t e n  to h i s  v i e w s  a n d  to
c o n s i d e r  t h e m  a n d  i f  a n y t h i n g  s o u n d s  f i n e  to u s e  it.
Attention (208)
e c m v  6* afiapTavetv psv (3ou\o|ievu)v to auvavayxaCei'V tov 
i t a p i 6 v $ '  a (3ou\ea$e \ £ y e i v ,  pouXeuopfvoov 6 ’ axouaavxag &  y i -  
yvioaxei  crxoxEtv, xav  tl x a \& g  ey0> pr.10.2
The use of xa\&s is feature 208. Here, although the 
speaker is speaking hypothetically, the implication is that 
he could have something fine to say. The sentence as a 
whole appeals to the consciences of the audience. The
speaker tries to shame them into granting a hearing by 
reminding them of how they ought to proceed. One danger of 
this technique is that the audience might consider that the 
speaker is patronizing them.
T h e  s p e a k e r  s a y s  t h i s  n o t  as o n e  a b o u t  to a d v i s e  
m e a s u r e s  o p p o s i t e  to t h o s e  f a v o u r e d  by the A t h e n i a n s , but
as  o n e  w h o  k n o w s  t h a t  i f  the A t h e n i a n s  a r e  u n w i l l i n g  to 
l i s t e n  to the o p p o s i t i o n ,  the l a t t e r  will c l a i m  t h a t  the 
A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  b e e n  d e c e i v e d  w h i l e  i f  t h e y  do l i s t e n  a n d
a r e  n o t  p e r s u a d e d  the o p p o s i t i o n  will h a v e  b e e n  p r o v e d
s t r a i g h t  a w a y  to b e  a d v i s i n g  the w o r s e  p r o p o s a l s .
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Attention, goodwill (536)
\£yo) 6£ xa\3x oux evavxCa xots 6pTv apfcrxouaiv peWcov 
napaLvetv, aX\ exeTv eidcog, 8xi av pev prj ,§EA.^ a"r)Te x&v 
avxlAeydvxcvv axoftaai, e£riitax?)a$ai (prjaouatv 6pag, av 6’ axou- 
aavxeg pri 'JieicpO'rixe, ££e\r)\eyp£voi 7lapaxp:^ p, eaovxai xa x ^ P ^  
TtapaivoCvxeg. pr.10.2
There is a neat twist in the argument here. The
speaker's denial may cause surprise since it appeared as if 
he were championing the cause of speakers with unpopular 
views because he himself was one. Now he denies it. The 
implication is that his views are going to coincide with 
those of the audience. This is desinged to win goodwill. 
The speaker concludes the introduction by turning the
spotlight on his opponents. He transfers responsibility to
them, feature 536, av p£v pr) ^eXrjcrnTe t w v  avxlAeyovxcov 
axot5aau ... (phaouaiv • The speaker offers himself as an
authority on this, exe'Cv* eldcog. He discredits his 
opponents by saying that they will claim that the audience 
have been deceived, ££Tyjtax!na$ai (prjaoucav frpag. He further 
discredits them by saying that, once heard, their proposals 
will immediately be seen to be the worse ones, xa xE ^Pw 
napauvotJvxeg. The chance to prove this, e£e\r)\eyp£voi , is 
offered to the audience as an incentive to give everyone a 
hearing. This is a clever approach which allows the 
speaker to avoid making defensive arguments on his own 
behalf. The opposition are allowed to bear the brunt of 
audience resistance. This is a covert way of securing a
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hearing for himself.
ARRANGEMENT 
A, G
A, G (402)
A
A, G 
A (208)
A, G (536)
AIM
The aim of pr.10 is to win a hearing while at the same 
time winning some goodwill at the expense of opponents. 
There is no preliminary statement. Nor is there reference 
to a particular situation. This is a thematic prooemium 
which is a remedy for an audience that is unwilling to 
listen. The two main arguments are that the audience could 
hear profitable advice if they listened to everyone and 
that the opposition will be revealed for what they are. 
The theme of the prooemium, 'Why is it necessary to listen 
to debates?' is developed in a progression from the speaker 
towards the opponents of the speaker. At the start he 
denigrates the practice of causing the audience futile 
boredom. At the end he makes the opponents responsible for 
subjecting the audience to views that they will reject. 
Thus he diverts from himself to his opponents any 
irritation the audience might feel at having to endure 
another set of speeches.
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Prooemium 11
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  tha t  all the a u d i e n c e  r e a l i z e  
t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  n o t  c o m e  t o d a y  to j u d g e  a n y  o f  the 
w r o n g d o e r s  b u t  to d e l i b e r a t e  a b o u t  p r e s e n t  a f f a i r s .
Attention, goodwill
otopai 7t<£vTas & av6peg * A-OhvaToi, yuyvcjoxeLv
ou Hptvo!3vTe^ xiipepov o66eva t G5v  ocS l h o u v t c o v , a U a  |3ou-
\euaopevoi uepl t Q v uapdvToov. pr.ll
The opening words, oiopca TiavTas ••• y i y v & c K E i v  r
are designed to create an impression of unanimous assent 
which is meant, in turn, to recommend the remarks which 
follow. The speaker reminds the audience of their proper 
taste. Perhaps this betrays a suspicion on the part of the 
speaker that accusations and condemnations are preferable 
to the audience than deliberation. In any case, his 
purpose is to serve notice that he is not going to indulge 
in this but is going to concentrate on deliberation. R. 
Clavaud 1974B, p.45 n.2, comments that Demosthenes makes an 
absolute distinction between the role of orator, which is 
to counsel, and the role of prosecutor, which is to bring 
to justice. He cites instances of this recurring theme, 
p r .20, 1.16, 18.188, pr.ll, pr.40, and the calls for
moderation at pr.31 and pr.35.2. The speaker develops the
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theme in the next sentence.
It is n e c e s s a r y  "then to d e f e r  all c h a r g e s  a n d  o n l y
w h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  p u t  s o m e o n e  on trial s h o u l d  a n y o n e
a c c u s e  b e f o r e  the E c c l e s i a  a n o t h e r  p e r s o n  w h o  h e  is 
c o n v i n c e d  is a w r o n g d o e r .
Goodwill
6et t o Cvuv Tag pev KaTTjyopCag {mep&£a$ai Tiaaag, nal 
t6t' ev &|iTv \iye tv 5tou tietxe i h e v  ^xaaxog hauxov, oxav
Tiva xpCvcojiev* pr.ll
Necessity, 6et » is now cited to add weight to the 
speaker's argument. The speaker is trying to establish a 
technical point in order to prevent accusations being made. 
His aim is to convince the audience that the present time 
is not one of those occasions when accusations are
relevant.
I f  a n y o n e  h a s  s o m e t h i n g  u s e f u l  o r  b e n e f i c i a l  to say, 
n o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  to d e c l a r e  it.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
el 6£ x£g ti xP11CJLliOV ft aupcpepov elnetv ex£L>T0^T0 v^v 
cnxo(pauvEc$ai. pr.ll
The speaker recommends what he considers an 
appropriate contribution to the debate, oupcpEpov attracts 
attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424 since
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it is implied that the speaker is going to practise what he 
preaches.
A c c u s a t i o n  is f o r  t h o s e  b r i n g i n g  c h a r g e s  a b o u t  d e e d s  
a l r e a d y  d o n e  w h i l e  g i v i n g  a d v i c e  is c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  p r e s e n t  
a f f a i r s  a n d  f u t u r e  a c t i o n s .
Goodwill
t o  |i£v y a p  H a T ' n y o p e t v  T o t g  T i e T u p a y p e v o i s  e y n a \ o u v T i o v  
e a T L V ,  t o  S e  a u p ( 3 o u \ e u e i v  7iep\ t & v  n a p o v T ^ v  n a \  y e v n a o p e v t j o v  
TipoT C-^eTat. pr.ll
The roles of accusation and counselling are contrasted. 
The latter is more important, it is implied, because it 
concerns the present and the future while accusation looks 
back to the past.
T h e r e f o r e  t h e  p r e s e n t  is n o  o c c a s i o n  f o r  a b u s e  o r  
b l a m e  b u t  f o r  g i v i n g  a d v i c e ,  it s e e m s  to t h e  s p e a k e r .
Goodwill
ounotv ov \ 0160pCas ouSe pep^eijos 6 Tiaptov natpSg, a \ \ a  
au|ipou\^s elvaC pot Sonet. pr.ll
This is the conclusion, based on the speaker's 
argument, which he hopes the audience will accept. After 
several generalizations expressed objectively the speaker 
now admits a personal remark, poi Sonet. This recalls 
oiopai with which pr.ll began. Does the insertion here of 
poL Sonet signify a note of caution? It is more likely
2 8
that the speaker wants to refer to himself to facilitate 
the transition from argument to the personal remarks in the 
next sentence about his own impending speech.
T h e r e f o r e  the s p e a k e r  will try to g u a r d  a g a i n s t  
a l l o w i n g  h i m s e l f  the u t t e r a n c e s  f o r  w h i c h  h e  c e n s u r e s  t h e s e 
m e n  a n d  w i l l  try to a d v i s e  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  the s t r o n g e s t  
p o l i c i e s  in the p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
6lo 'netpdoo^at jiev (pu^a^ac-S-cu, 8 toutois e u i t \ir\ 
Tta&eTv cxutos, au|ipou\et3aaL 6' a KpaTiaTa vopLC^ 7iep\ t&v 
TiapovTcov. pr.ll
The speaker gives an indication of how he is going to 
tackle the main part of the speech, feature 102. Attention 
and goodwill are sought with the promise of an explanation 
of the strongest policies, KpaTiaTa. The pev ... 6e ... 
construction is used to effect. The two themes, accusation 
and advice, are expressed in contrast, the first as 
behaviour to be avoided by the speaker, the second as a 
subject about to be embraced by the speaker.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
A (209), G (424)
G
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GS (102), A, G
AIM
The main purpose of pr.ll is to prevent accusations 
being made against individuals and to turn the Ecclesia's 
attention instead to the question of profitable advice for 
the present situation. The prooemium has no references to 
a particular situation. One wonders, then, why it was 
written. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.143 n.2, tries to account for 
the reference to ou6£va tgjv adiKouvxcov.
'II est tres difficile de dire qui est ce coupable. 
II doit s'agir d'un de ces chefs de mercenaires que 
Demosthene ne prisait peut-etre pas comme individus (voir 
la P r e m i e r e  P h i l i p p i q u e , 47) mais que pour des raisons 
d 'opportunite il ne voulait pas ecarter du theatre des 
operations pour leur intenter un proces: c'est le cas de
Diopithe (voir discours s u r  la C h e r s o n e s e , 2-3); celui 
de Chares a Olynthe et en Thrace...'
Of course, Clavaud, p.44, rejects the view that the 
prooemia were written in advance to be selected whenever 
Demosthenes needed an introduction. Instead he believes 
that each was written as a response to a given situation. 
Hence his desire to provide a historical background, and in 
this case his suggestion is reasonable. But if pr.ll was 
written in advance to be available for use when required
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then it is intended for use on any occasion when previous 
speakers have been engaging in mutual recriminations and 
accusing one another.
Prooemium 12 
ANALYSIS
N o  o n e  w o u l d  d i s p u t e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  thi n k s ,  t hat it is 
t h e  m a r k  o f  a b a d  c i t i z e n  a n d  w o r t h l e s s  m a n  to h a t e  o r  l i k e  
a person i n v o l v e d  i n  p u b l i c  l i f e  s o  m u c h  t h a t  h e  p a y s  n o  
h e e d  to t h e  c i t y ’s b e s t  i n t e r e s t  b u t  d e c l a r e s  in p u b l i c  
e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  a b u s e  a n d  e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  f r i e n d s h i p ,  as s o m e  
o f  t h o s e  c o m i n g  h e r e  a r e  doing.
Attention, goodwill
o u 6 £ v '  (  a v  y  a v x e m e t v ,  Z) a v d p e g  ’ A - v b i v a i o i ,  v o f i i C a ) ,  <Lg 
ov x a x o t ;  T i o k t x o u  x c a  9 a u \ o u  x r j v  y v a j p i i v  a v d p o g  s a x i v  otixco 
x i v a  p i a e t v  r} ( p i A e t v  x S v  e tu , x a  x o t v a  T tpocadvxcov  & a x e  x o t5 
t ?1 n6\ei p e X z C o z o v  p,T]6b v  c p p o v x i C e i v ,  o ik \h  x a  ( ib v  i t p b s  e x r j -  
p e i a v ,  x a  6b u p b g  c p i A t a v  6r ) j iT ) Y O p e tv *  a  x o i o u a i v  e v i o i  xff iv 
6 e u p \  u a p t o v x u j v .  p r . 12.1
ovbiv*  ^  av^ avxeixetv is a way of suggesting unanimous 
assent, an alternative to it^vxag ... which
was observed at the start of pr.ll. Reference to the 
city's best interest, xou x?j x6\ei, (3e\xCaxour is intended 
to attract attention and goodwill with the implication that
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the present speaker is going to pay heed to the city's best 
interest. The statement that it is characteristic of a bad 
man to place partisanship before the city's interest is a 
generalization which will be acknowledged in principle. 
But the speaker does not leave it at that. He accuses some 
of the other orators of indulging in this behaviour in 
order to win favour at their expense by distinguishing 
himself from them.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  s a y  j u s t  t h i s  to t h e s e  men, that 
t h e i r  g r e a t e s t  m i s t a k e  is n o t  d o i n g  s u c h  a t h i n g  b u t  that 
t h e y  a p p e a r  u n p r e p a r e d  e v e r  to stop.
Goodwill
eyo) 6e t o u t o l s  p£v t o g oDt o v  av Eiuotpt, 5t l  poi 6 ohoD-  
g i v  ou6* e i  t i  TtEuoirjxaaiv x o i o u t o v  peyiG^’ f)|ictpxT]x£vai, a\\* 
1 6r)A.ouatv ouSehot* o u6 e uauaaa$ai nape<jKevao\i£voL.
pr .12.1
The opening words, e y h 6e Touxoig pev t o g o T5t o v  av 
e ’Cnoipir are meant to concentrate attention for, and thus 
to emphasize, the remarks which follow immediately in the 
rest of the sentence. The purpose of these is to discredit 
opponents. This is heightened by the element of surprise 
inherent in the comment, ou6* el ti uETtouTixaaiv t o l o E t o v  
(j.£Ylar-O'^  fi(j,apTT)H£vai / and by the scorn which follows in aW* 
8 t l  6 t) \ o i Jg i , v  ou6£7lOT, ou6e nauaaa$ai napEoxeuaapEvoi.
As f o r  the a u d i e n c e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  a d v i s e s  t h e m  n o t  to
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r u i n  t h e m s e l v e s  b y  t h i n k i n g  it s u f f i c i e n t  to p u n i s h  t h e s e  
m e n  w h e n e v e r  it s e e m s  a p p r o p r i a t e
Goodwill
&|itv 6e Tiapaivffi pri npo'C£p£voug 6p3g auxoug txavov 
xoftxo vopCCEtv, 6 i h t }v , 8xav bptv 6 6 £ t) ,  7iap& xouxcov XapEtv
pr .12.2
The threat of ruin, Tipo'CEpfvoug 6pag auxoug^ is now 
used to recommend the speaker's advice. txavov is meant to 
imply that the Athenians have not fully understood what 
they ought to do. It is also intended to set them thinking 
about what else they could do. Thus the speaker warns them
against complacency. He also provides veiled denigration
of his opponents. While he suggests that it is not enough 
to punish these men, txavov implies that at the very least 
they deserve punishment. The aim is to turn the audience 
against these men.
b u t  the a u d i e n c e  m u s t  a l s o  r e s t r a i n  t h e s e  m e n  as f a r
a s  t h e y  c a n  a n d  at the s a m e  time, as b e f i t s  t h o s e
d e l i b e r a t i n g  o n  b e h a l f  o f  the city, t h e y  m u s t  p u t  a s i d e  
p r i v a t e  q u a r r e l s  a n d  c o n s i d e r  w h a t  is b e s t  f o r  the c o m m o n  
i n t e r e s t .
Attention, goodwill
a\\a xai xouxoug, Saov e o x ' i v  e v  fcptv, xwXueiv, xai 
auxotig, &oit£p uxep TidXecog TipocrrjxEi j3ov\EuopEvoi>g, xag l6Cag 
av£\6vxag <pi\ov LxCag xo xoiv?} P e X x i o x o v  g x o -
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T t e l  a - & a i p r .12.2
The speaker discredits his opponents further by 
suggesting that they need to be restrained. This is a task
that the audience must perform to the best of their
ability, 8 a o v  £ o t \ v  ev ftp/Cv . This clause is meant to put 
the audience on the spot by making the task their personal
responsibility. The speaker exerts more of this kind of
pressure with the clause, ftuTtep 6uep itoXeoog Ttpocrnxei 
(3ou\euop£voug. The aim is to make it difficult for the 
audience not to comply with the next exhortation, which is 
to put aside private quarrels, auToug ... Tag i6Cag 
ave\ovTag <piAovi,xCag. Although this is addressed to the 
audience the practice is meant to be associated with the 
speaker's opponents. The speaker implies that the audience 
should not make the same mistake as these men. The
audience's priority must be to consider what is best for 
the common interest, t o  x o l v ?) P e X t l o t o v  oxo7ieTa$at • By
mentioning this the speaker will be concerned to create the 
impression that in his forthcoming speech he is going to do 
just that. Therefore this is a means of attracting 
attention and goodwill.
T h e  a u d i e n c e  m u s t  r e f l e c t  t h a t  t h e  p u n i s h m e n t  o f  n o  
i n d i v i d u a l ,  n o r  all the p o l i t i c i a n s  t o g e t h e r ,  c a n
c o m p e n s a t e  f o r  t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  the l a w s  o n  w h i c h  the 
A t h e n i a n s  d e p e n d .
Attention, goodwill (423)
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ev-9-u)j,ou^£voug ov&eCs, ou6j a(j,a uavxeg ol TioXixeuo- 
|j.cvou, tojv vo jitov, eqp* olg 6|i£Tg ecrt', a^ioxpt^ el at 6ia9-9-a- 
pevTOJV 6Cht]v 6oT5vcu. pr.12.2
Reference to the laws and their destruction will 
attract attention and goodwill as feature 423. Attention 
is sought on the grounds that this is a very serious
matter. This is the implication of the reference to the 
destruction of the laws on which the Athenians depend. The 
destruction of the laws is a particularization of the ruin 
referred to earlier in the prooemium. Emphasis is gained 
by placing this at the end of the prooemium. Attention is 
attracted just before the beginning of the main part of the 
speech. There is also a surprise element in that the laws 
have not been mentioned before. This will also attract 
attention. Goodwill is sought by appeal to conscience. 
The audience are advised where their priority lies. The
assocation of punishment and the other orators implies 
denigration of them. It is interesting that the speaker 
refers first to the unit and then the group, ou6eCg, ou6*
&pa TiavTeg ol tco\ l t £u 6p £v o l . Presumably he does not
include himself in the latter category. The intention is 
to distinguish himself from all the other orators. This 
speaker alone knows where priority lies. The audience are 
to follow his example.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.28, includes as a theme of the 
prooemia, '1'affirmation que les lois opposent un ultime 
rempart aux homines politiques' and at p. 28 n.7 he cites the 
example of pr.12:
'Voir le pr.ll (12) d'une rare energie.'
At p.94 n.2, he further comments:
'Les lois ecrites distinguent la democratie de la 
tyrannie: idee banale, qu'on trouve dans Eschine, C o n t r e
C t e s ., 196-200, mais qui est ici presentee sous une forme 
"dramatique".'
I agree with Clavaud. It is a pity that this 
prooemium is not associated with a surviving main part of a 
speech. This is important because the subject of such a 
speech would have to be of a magnitude to justify the 
prooemium's dramatic ending. A lesser subject could cause 
the ending to appear melodramatic.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
A, G
A, G (423)
AIM
The aims of pr.12 are to secure a hearing for the 
speaker and to win the audience's support. There is no 
preliminary statement.
Clavaud, p.94 n.l, suggests comparison with the
introduction of oration 8.
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£6ei i^£v, 2j av6pe^ * A$T)vaToi, xoug \iyovxag ftnavxas 
|ir)T£ Tipog Ey-O-pav 'rcoieTa-ftai \oyov pt]6fva p.T)X£ upog yapiv, 
a W  6 p£\xloxov £xaaxo£ f)y£Txo, tout' a7to<paCv£a$ai, a W c o g  
X£ Hal 7l£pi KOIVGOV TtpaypaXGOV Hal |lEYa\OJV 6|1U)V f30U\£U0|J,eva)V* 
£7l£L 6 £VtOL Xa |2£V <p l,\OV IK I £ la 6’ f)X I V16r|7l OX * aiX C(jL 
xpoayovxai \£y£iv, & av6p£$ * A^Tivatoi, xoug
u o W o u s  6ei xavxa T a W *  acp£\6vxac;, & x?j u6\£t vopCC^TE 
aup9£p£Lv, xauxa nai <|>*n cp u C cr-^ cr l xa\ xpaxxEiv.
8.1
This speech was delivered in response to a call from 
the supporters of Philip to have the general Diopeithes 
recalled from the Chersonese. Demosthenes persuaded the 
Athenians to reject this call. The contents of the 
introduction are similar to those of pr.12: enmity and
partiality to be put aside in favour of the city's 
interests? criticism of orators who indulge in partisan 
behaviour. Missing are the references to the Athenians' 
ruining themselves, the desire to award punishment and the 
destruction of the laws. 8.1 is more succinct. Pr.12 
spells out in detail ideas that are merely stated in 8.1. 
Both share an earnestness and forthrightness which suggest 
that the speaker is eager to start the main part of the 
speech. The subject matter of oration 8 would be 
appropriate for pr.12. The idea that the city's interest 
lay in the prevention of oligarchic encroachment (for 
example, by Diopeithes' efforts) would account for the 
speaker's anxiety, expressed at the end of pr.12, for the
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laws and the way of life enjoyed by the Athenians. This is 
alarmist talk which would only be appropriate at a time of 
tension in foreign affairs. It is possible that pr.12 is a 
first draft of the introduction of oration 8.
Prooemium 13 
ANALYSIS
P e r h a p s  it m i g h t  s e e m  o f f e n s i v e  to s o m e  i f  s o m e o n e ,  
w h o  is a p r i v a t e  c i t i z e n  a n d  f r o m  the m a j o r i t y  o f  the 
A t h e n i a n s ,  s h o u l d  c o m e  f o r w a r d  a f t e r  h e a r i n g  t h e  a d v i c e  o f  
o t h e r s  w h o  h a v e  h a d  l o n g  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  p u b l i c  l i f e  a n d  w h o  
p o s s e s s  a r e p u t a t i o n  a m o n g  the A t h e n i a n s , a n d  s a y  t h a t  n o t  
o n l y  d o  t h e y  s e e m  i n c o r r e c t  b u t  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  e v e n  
c l o s e  to r e a l i z i n g  w h a t  is r e q u i r e d .
Attention, goodwill (501)
Lowg ercCcp^ovov av xiaiv, & avdpeg ’ A-friivaToi, 66£eiev 
ctvai, el xi£ &v Iditoxiis nai x&v tioM&v ftp&v eIs, kzipuv 
CUpp£f3ou\EUH6TU)V, ol Hat zip Tiakai TtOXlXEUEC&ai Hat zip 
n a p ’ 6o£av eyeiv upoexouaiv, 7tape\$ii)v eitcoi, 5 x i  ou
p6vov a&xuj doxouaiv ovk 6p$&<; X e y e i v ,  a X X * ou6’ k y y v q  eX-  
vai xou xa 6£ovxa yiyvujaxEiv. pr.13
The word etiC ^ o v o v  is intended to attract the 
audience's attention by rousing their curiosity. The 
speaker portrays himself as an ordinary citizen just like
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the majority in the Ecclesia and contrasts himself with 
those who have long experience in politics and renown. This 
resembles the practice in forensic speeches of claiming 
inexperience of litigation in order to dispel suspicion of 
litigiousness and to win sympathy. Here the speaker is 
also looking for sympathy but he is careful to demonstrate 
his modesty by apologizing for his forthcoming censure of 
opponents. This is the task of kn Ccp-9-ovov which is meant to 
prevent by anticipation, feature 501, the audience taking 
offence at an inexperienced newcomer tackling orators of 
long-standing repute. The speaker's actual accusation is 
very forthright. Not only does he accuse them of giving 
incorrect advice, ovk op§&g X i y e i v , but he says that they 
are not even close to realizing what is required, ou6' 
EYY^S elvcu toi; xa 6£ovxa Yi'Yv^ aK£LV* This scathing 
dismissal is meant both to discredit the opposition and to 
give the speaker an aura of confidence which in turn is 
intended to instill confidence in the audience that the 
speaker is to be believed.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t hat h e  h a s  s o  m u c h  m o r e  
p r o f i t a b l e  a d v i c e  to o f f e r  t h a n  t h e s e  m e n  t h a t  h e  w i l l  n o t  
h e s i t a t e  to s a y  t h a t  e v e r y t h i n g  t h e y  h a v e  s a i d  h a s  n o  
value.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
ou pr)v aX\' cy^ Y* ff<p66p' otpai p5\\ov 6pTv cru|i<p£-
povx' epetv x o i j x q j v ,  &ax’ o u k  OHvrjaco Tiavd’ & t u y xavouaiv el- 
prjHoxeg, a£ia |it)6ev0S etvat g>?jacxi. pr.13
Attention is sought with the promise of profitable 
advice, feature 209, and with the complete dismissal of the 
others' advice as having 'no value' in contrast with 
the speaker's advice. Goodwill is also sought with the 
promise of profitable advice, feature 424 , and by dismissal 
of his opponents' advice to win support at their expense.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that the a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  a c t
c o r r e c t l y  i f  t h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  n o t  the s p e a k e r  b u t  the 
a d v i c e .
Attention, goodwill
vojitCw 6 e  xa\ o p $ & g  av Ttouetv, el jit) t o v  XeyovTa,
a k \ a  Ta au|ipou\eu6|ieva cxoTtoLTE. pr.13
The speaker is intent to overcome his disadvantage in 
having to compete with well known orators. He therefore
says that advice is to be given more regard than
personalities, pr) t o v  \eyovTa, a X k a Ta auji|3oiAeu6|-i£va axo- 
TtOLTe. To justify this argument he introduces it as his 
interpretation of how the audience would be 'doing the
right thing', op$(I>g av noietv. The implication is
that they should pay more heed to the present speaker than 
to his opponents. The aim is to secure attention and 
goodwill.
F o r  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the A t h e n i a n s  to g i v e  t h e i r  
g o o d w i l l  n o t  to c e r t a i n  p e o p l e  as i f  b y  h e r e d i t a r y  r i g h t
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but to  those  who c o n s i s t e n t l y  g iv e  the best  3. d v ic e .
Attention, goodwill
6 e t  y a p ,  &  a v d p e g  ’ A S r i v a l o t , , t t ]v  n a p '  fcp&v e u v o t a v  prj  
T i a u v ,  A c m e p  e n  y e v o u ^ ,  a U a  x o t g  tcc P e A . T t a T > a e \  X e y o u a i v  
67iapx£LV. p r . 13
This is almost a direct appeal for goodwill but the
speaker does not ask it for himself but for those who
consistently give the best advice. Of course, the 
implication is that the speaker has the potential to give
consistently the best advice. Hence he contrasts himself
with those orators who are always speaking but who do so 
merely by virtue of precedence. He compares this privilege 
to an inheritance, ex y£vou$ . This is meant to be 
disparaging, implying that these orators are resting on 
their laurels. The promise of the best advice, Ta 
even though implicit, is also intended to secure a hearing.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G (501)
A (209), G (424)
A, G
A, G
AIM
The aims of pr.13 are to secure a hearing and to win
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goodwill for a speaker who has only recently entered the 
political arena but who takes an opposite viewpoint to the 
established speakers. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.144 n.3
(reference p.94), comments on the modest beginning and 
suggests comparison with the introduction of oration 4:
'Modestie calculee: l'orateur veut percer. Peut-etre
ne faut-il pas trop reculer la composition de ce prologue 
(comparer le debut de la P r e m i e r e  P h i l i p p i q u e  ou se
retrouve le meme melange de reserve et de hardiesse).'
el pev Ttep\ xaivou xtvog upaypaxog 7ipouxi$ex’ , & 
avdpeg * AQrivaToi, \eyeiv, euiax^v av £a)g ol xXeTaxoi x&v
elu>$6xa)v yvcopTiv a7te<pf)vavxo, el pev fipeoxe xt poi x&v {mo 
x o u x g o v  (biy&evxiov, fjauyLav av ? i y o v ,  el 6e prj, xox' 
av xauxog eTCeiptophv a yiyvcoaxu) \eyeiv* eTU£t,6r) 6* Imep 
2)v x o W a x i g  elprjxaoiv oftxoi xpoxepov aup(3aivet xal 
vuv'i cxoxeTv, f)yot>paL xa'i xp&xog avaaxag elxoxoog av 
auyyvGaprig xuyyaveiv. el yap ex xou TiapeXri^U'&oxog xpo- 
vou xa 6eov$’ o I D x o l  auvej3ou\euaav, oudev av fcpag vt3v &6ei, 
pouXeueQ'&at. 4,1
Clavaud is right that both passages have a blend of 
reserve and boldness but I do not agree that the blend is
the same. 4.1 is altogether more cautious. The criticism 
of other orators is restricted to the comment that there 
would be no need for deliberation if the others had given 
the required advice in the past. In pr.13 there is more 
explicit detail (the speaker is a private citizen and one
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of the majority of the people while the other orators are 
not just the regular speakers but those who have engaged in 
public life for a long time and who have won a reputation 
among the Athenians); the criticism is more direct (the 
others are not only incorrect but not even close); the 
justification for hearing the newcomer is different (in 4.1 
it was the injection of new ideas because the old ones had 
so far proved ineffective, whereas in pr.13 the promise of 
the best advice is contrasted with the apparent privilege 
of some speakers to receive the audience's support as if by 
hereditary right). There is more literary merit in 4.1 
which is more subtle. Which of the two passages would be 
more effective in securing attention and goodwill? 4.1, 
because it would cause less offence than pr.13. The 
audience could find patronizing the speaker's instruction 
on how they should act correctly, while his criticism of 
Ecclesia protocol could cause the offence which he 
mentioned at the beginning of pr.13. It is possible that 
pr.13 is a first draft of the introduction of oration 4.
Prooemium 14 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  l i k e  the A t h e n i a n s  to p a y  a t t e n t i o n  
a n d  to l i s t e n  to w h a t  h e  i n t e n d s  to say.
Attention (201)
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| 3 o u \ o i p T ] v  a v  u p a c ; ,  &  a v 6 p e $  ' A & ' n v a T o i ,  T t p o a e x o v x a s ,  $ 
\ieXXa) X i y e i v , a x o u a a i *  pr.14.1
The speaker makes a straightforward request for 
attention in the manner of Anaximenes' feature 201.
It is n o t  o f  s m a l l  import.
Attention
Ha\ y a p eaxiv ou ptxpa. pr.14.1
The speaker offers grounds for his request. Since he 
has something to say which is of no small import, ou pixpa, 
then his speech is worthy of attention.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o n d e r s  w h y  it is tha t  b e f o r e  c o m i n g  up 
to t h e  E c c l e s i a  a n d  i m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  l e a v i n g  a n y  m e m b e r  o f  
t h e  a u d i e n c e  is r e a d y  to s a y  h o w  the p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  m a y  
b e  i m p r o v e d ,  b u t  d u r i n g  a m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  E c c l e s i a  w h e n  
t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  the A t h e n i a n s  h e a r  c e r t a i n  
s p e a k e r s  s a y i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  r a t h e r  t h a n  this.
Attention, goodwill
eyo) £aupaCw xC 6r) tioxe, n p \ v pev els xt)v exx\r)aCav a- 
vaP^vat, 5xw xis av dp&v evxuxfl, oi5xos ewidpcjs eUetv eyei* 
61/ 2jv av xa uapdvxa upaypctxa (3e\xCu) yevoixo na'L 7ta\uv 
auxCna 6r\ pa\' eav ccniX^ze, dpoCwg £xaaxog epet xa 6£ov-
ev 6e xS uepl xouxoav axonetv ovxes xaNi auvei\eyp£voi
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T i a V T d  p a W O V  T) 'ZOLV'ZCL A .EyOVT( jJV  T IVCOV o c k o u b t e . p r .14.1
The speaker pokes fun at the audience. This is an act 
of supreme confidence in the audience's capacity to laugh 
at themselves. The aim is to persuade the audience to 
concentrate their minds on policies that will improve the 
present situation. Mention of making the situation better 
is designed to win attention and to win goodwill for the 
speaker on the grounds that he is manifesting his concern 
for the city's interest. The humour is also intended to 
have a disarming effect: to make the audience respond
favourably to the speaker. There is criticism of certain 
orators, xiv&v. The speaker chastises them for preferring 
to say everything except what ought to be done. An 
implication is that the present speaker would only say what 
he thought was required.
D o e s  e a c h  m e m b e r  o f  the E c c l e s i a  h a v e  t h e  c a p a c i t y  
to k n o w  w h a t  is r e q u i r e d  o f  h i m  a n d  d o e s  h e  k n o w  h o w  to 
s t a t e  w h a t  is r e q u i r e d  o f  the o t h e r s  w h i l e  b e i n g  u n w i l l i n g  
to d o  it h i m s e l f ?
Attention, goodwill
Spa y ’ , 2a avdpeg ' A-SHlvaToi,, yvcovai pev eaxtv ^naaToa xa 
6£ov$' &pcov nal naxa xSav aXAoav eiiteTv euCaxaxat, uoiCav 6 
auxog Snaaxog ou xaCpet> ••• pr.14.2
The use of question will stimulate thought. The 
speaker makes the Ecclesia’s responsibility a matter of
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individual concern with the words £xaaxa) xa 6eov$’
The gentle mockery continues. Implicit is the suggestion 
that the Ecclesia members are being hypocritical. This is 
an appeal to conscience. Another implication is that the 
present speaker is going to be different. Therefore he is 
worthy of their attention and support. More of the same 
follows in the next part of the sentence.
T h e n  a g a i n  i n d i v i d u a l l y , as i f  s e e m i n g  r e a d y  to do 
o n e ' s  b e s t , d o e s  e a c h  c e n s u r e  the o t h e r s ,  w h i l e  
c o l l e c t i v e l y  the a u d i e n c e  r e f r a i n s  f r o m  v o t i n g  s u c h  
m e a s u r e s  t h r o u g h ,  w h i c h  all will p e r f o r m  s o m e  d u t y  to the 
c i t y ?
Attention, goodwill
e I t *  l6Cp p£v, &g a p ’ auxog bxoCpwg xa (3 £ \x ia x ’ ^ a v ^  
x p a x x e tv  66£u)V, xo tg  a M o i g  ETtixupp, xoiv?) 6 f euXapetade xoc 
xoiaTJxa 4/n<pC Cea$ai 61/  &v ev x$j XflxoupyEtv x i  x&v Ka^rjHov- 
xiov cbiavxeg eaea-^e; pr.14.2
The words xa |3£\xiax*  attract attention and goodwill. 
The speaker implies that, unlike the Ecclesia, he is ready, 
fcxoCucog, to do his best. There is a progression from 
individual to group. First the speaker attributes a motive 
to account for the audience's censure of each other. This 
may be flattery to sugar the pill before he chastises their 
collective negligence, but it also serves to express how 
each member ought to be motivated if he is not already. 
Again this is the appeal to conscience which is repeated in
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the censure of their behaviour as a group. The speaker 
hopes to win support by reminding them of the need to 
allocate liturgies.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  t h i n k  that n o  c r i s i s  w ill c o m e  
w h i c h  w i l l  i n t e r r u p t  this e v a s i v e n e s s ,  it w o u l d  b e  f i n e  to 
a c t  in t h i s  way.
Goodwill
e l  j i l v  t o Cv u v  \ir\5iva H c t i p b v  oieo$' Y\^eiv eioco tt^
£ipti)V£lQ:£ 0 C ( p i & £ ' Z ( X L  T O C V T T)£, H C c X & g  (XV £^01 TOUTOV TOV TpOTlOV
diayeiV pr.14.3
The use of nccka is recommended by Anaximenes as feature 
208 for attracting attention. However, Ka\C3g is not an 
example because it is used in a sarcastic way. It will be 
obvious to the audience that the speaker does not consider 
this attitude fine. The aim is to galvanize them into the 
kind of action that would be fine, i.e. to win their 
support for what the speaker thinks ought to be done. He 
explains what this amounts to in the next sentence.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.144 n.6, suggests that this
sentence has a military aspect:
'Toute la phrase developpe une image militaire:
l'ironie (c.-a-d. 1'ignorance feinte du danger) est comme
un rempart qui sera f o r c e ; les dangers a v a n c e n t
comme une armee.'
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B u t  i f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s e e  t r o u b l e s  a d v a n c i n g  n e a r e r  
it is n e c e s s a r y  to c o n s i d e r  h o w  to a v o i d  f i g h t i n g  t h e m  at 
c l o s e  r a n g e  w h e n  t h e y  c a n  be w a r d e d  o f f  f r o m  a d i s t a n c e
Attention, goodwill
e i  6e Ta ^ p ayp a^ ' 6paT ’ eyYUTepu itpoaayovTa, 6 e t  cjko-  
Ttela-d-ai pr) 7i\tigCov auxo tg  paxeta-O-e <$ Ttoppoo-frev
<pu\d£ao$ca ... pr.14.3
Clavaud, p.144 n.7, again comments on the military
flavour:
’Le verbe TipoGayeiv s ’emploie dans la langue 
militaire.'
I agree with Clavaud. The words paxctc-9-e an^ <pu\a£aG$ai 
corroborate this view because they are more explicitly 
military. What is the purpose of this imagery? It is to 
impress upon the audience the seriousness of the situation 
and thus command their attention (both in the sense of 
allowing the speaker a hearing when his subject has in his 
view been hitherto ignored, a n d in the sense of 
concentrating their minds on that subject) and win their 
support to the extent that decisive action will be forth­
coming. Conversely, if pr.14 was composed for a time of 
crisis in war (e.g. when Philip was theatening Athens), 
then the military language is not figurative but literal.
a n d  to c o n s i d e r  h o w  to p r e v e n t  t h o s e  w h o m  the
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A th e n ia n s  now d i s r e g a r d  r e j o i c i n g  l a t e r  a t  the  A then ians  1 
s u f f e r i n g .
Attention, goodwill
xai Toug vuv nepicxp$evTag ecpTidopcvoug ftcruepov e^-9-* 
oTg av uaaxhTe’ pr.14.3
Finally the speaker warns about a probable consequence 
of the Athenians' negligence. Here the speaker appeals to 
the audience's self-respect. This is a superb ending to 
the prooemium which contains masterly touches. It brings 
the Athenians down to earth by reminders of the real life 
taunts of enemies and hence reinforces the seriousness of 
the situation. The chiastic construction, vt5v TtepLo^fvxag 
e<pT)6opevoug tiaxepov, emphasizes the contrast between the 
Athenians' attitude to these people at present and the 
topsy-turvy status they could attain if the Athenians are 
not careful. vftv and ttaxepov recall the progression 
suggested by pr) 7i\T)aCov ... Tidppio&ev earlier in the 
sentence. The aims of this part of the sentence are to 
secure a hearing, to concentrate the Athenians' minds and 
to spur them into action.
ARRANGEMENT
A (201)
A
A, G
A, G
A, G
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GA, G 
A, G
AIM
The aim of pr.14 is to win attention and goodwill. 
The speaker's policy may be unpopular or it may be that the 
audience do not give serious enough consideration to the 
present situation. Whatever the case the speaker has to 
overcome a barrier. His method is very skilful. First he 
makes a straightforward request for attention. Then he 
states concisely that his subject is not unimportant. This 
is a serious and dignified beginning even if unexciting and 
ordinary. This plainness is deliberate because it 
emphasizes the amusing caricature of the audience which 
follows. The intention is to cause the audience to laugh 
at themselves while at the same impressing upon them the 
serious message inherent in this satire. Next the speaker 
warns the audience of the consequences of their behaviour 
if they continue in this fashion. The final image is of 
the glee manifested by enemies at the downfalien Athenians. 
Surely the speaker has won their attention and support? 
His method is to replace the laughter he has generated 
among the audience with the laughter he predicts among 
their enemies. One can imagine the silence and concomitant 
spine-tingling seriousness that descends on the audience. 
This is an excellently constructed prooemium whose 
effectiveness would depend on the confidence, presence, 
control and delivery of the speaker.
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Prooemium 15
ANALYSIS
C o n c e r n i n g  the p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s , e v e n  t h o u g h  
t h i n g s  a r e  n o t  a s  t h e y  o u g h t  to be, it s e e m s  to the s p e a k e r  
t h a t  it i s  n o t  a l t o g e t h e r  d i f f i c u l t  to f i n d  o u t  h o w  s o m e o n e  
m i g h t  i m p r o v e  the s i t u a t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
u e p i p e v  tGjv i t a p d v x c o v , & a v d p e g  * A - Q r i v a T o i , upayM’aTuv 
tT) T iokei, na tuep  oux eyovTiov cog eSeu, ou itavu pot Sonet t&v 
Xa\eu&v e lvau  C,r)'zT\oai t C a v  T ig  Ttpa^ag (3e\Tiu) T io ir jae iev .
pr .15.1
Attention is sought from the suggestion that it is not 
altogether difficult to find a solution. Goodwill is 
sought from the implication that the present speaker will 
have little difficulty in explaining how to improve the 
situation.
H o w e v e r  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  to s p e a k  
a b o u t  t h e m  to t h e  j u r y  in a w a y  tha t  h e  t h i n k s  wil l  c a u s e  
v e r y  m u c h  i r r i t a t i o n
Attention, goodwill (501)
S v T iva  p £v t o i  xP l^ xp&tov itpbg Spag e lu e tv  Tiep'l aux&v,
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t o Et o  u a ^ 7 i 6 \ \ r ) v  6 u a x o \ C a v  e x ^ v  vopCCio . . .
pr . 15.1
Attention is sought first with a contrast. In the 
first feature the speaker promised that there would not be 
much difficulty. This will make the jury psy attention. 
The speaker also says that this is necessary, x P h , which is 
used to justify the speaker's approach which could cause 
irritation, xph transfers responsibility from the speaker 
to necessity while the promise of irritation is an example 
of Anaximenes' feature 501 for dealing with a hostile
audience: anticipation.
n o t  b e c a u s e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w i l l  n o t  u n d e r s t a n d  w h a t  
s o m e o n e  m i g h t  s a y  b u t  b e c a u s e  t h e y  s e e m  to the s p e a k e r  to 
h a v e  b e c o m e  a c c u s t o m e d  to h e a r i n g  m a n y  l i e s  a n d  e v e r y t h i n g  
r a t h e r  t h a n  w h a t  is b e s t  f o r  the s i t u a t i o n .
Attention, goodwill (402)
obx °u a u v h t f o v T G o v  5 t i  a v  z l <; keyfl, a\\’ ovzcj noUa 
K a i  x a \  n a v z a  \ia\\ov r} z a  fiikzicza toic; T i p a y p a c n v
o w e  i $ C a $ a i  d o x e X z ’ ax o u e i v  ... pr.15.1
The speaker tries to overcome the audience's 
reluctance to listen. First he uses flattery, feature 402: 
it is not that the audience will not understand, ou 
auvnaovTiov. He follows this with a rebuke: they have
become accustomed to hearing lies and anything rather than
what is best for the situation. There is oblique criticism
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of other orators here which serves to distinguish the
speaker from them. The implication is that the present
speaker is not going to tell lies or to speak about 
anything other than what is best for the situation. The
aim is to attract attention and goodwill.
C o n s e q u e n t l y  the s p e a k e r  is a f r a i d  t hat the m a n  w h o
g i v e s  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e  m a y  r e c e i v e  f r o m  t h e  a u d i e n c e
h o s t i l i t y  a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  d e c e i v e d  the 
A t h e n i a n s .
Attention, goodwill (501)
ILc'zz 6£6oiHa pf) vt>v xa (3 i,\z i or1 ein6vzi, flv xoTg 
e£r)7iaTT]H6aiv upoafjHev tccv {mapxetv nap* TauTrjv
a n e v i y K a o ^ a i  cnj|i(3?j. pr.15.1
The speaker expresses his fear, dedoina, in order to 
anticipate, feature 501, and hence to prevent, audience 
hostility, • He implies that he is one of those
who gives the best advice, t G3 vijv tcc c i t i o v t i  , in
order to attract attention and to win goodwill. There is 
oblique censure of other orators in the words, fiv ToTg e£*n- 
7caTr)x.6aiv upoo^nev.
T h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  that the A t h e n i a n s  o f t e n  h a t e  n o t  
t h o s e  w h o  a r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the c i r c u m s t a n c e s  b u t  t h o s e  
w h o  l a s t  m e n t i o n e d  t h e m  to the A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill (501) (537)
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6pio yap upag noAAax i g ou tou$ alxioug x&v 7ipaypaT(jov pt- 
aouvxag, aUa xoug uaxaxoug :i£p\ auxccv elT[6vTag xi Ttpcxg
pr.15.2
Anticipation, feature 501, of hostility, now expressed 
hyperbolically as hatred, ... (itaouvxag, is accompanied
by transfer of responsibility, feature 537, xoug ccUCoug
tcov T t p a y p a x w v . The speaker refers to those responsible for
the circumstances in respect to the observation that they 
do not incur the Athenians' hatred. There are two 
implications: first, that they deserve the audience's
hostility as those responsible for the circumstances, 
unlike those who merely comment on the circumstances; 
secondly, the speaker wants to make the audience aware that 
responsibility lies with certain people. This transfers 
away from himself any responsibility imputed to him because 
of his association with the subject. It also enables him 
to criticize opponents without mentioning names. 
Identities may perhaps be implicit, e.g. other orators or 
perhaps influential foreigners (e.g. Philip of Macedon) 
whose cause they support.
A l t h o u g h  the s p e a k e r  h a s  c a l c u l a t e d  t h i s  r i s k
p r e c i s e l y  h e  t h i n k s  it n e c e s s a r y  to o m i t  all o t h e r  t o p i c s  
a n d  to s a y  w h a t  h e  t h i n k s  b e s t  f o r  the p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill (501)
ou |iT)v ctW ol KttCftEp axptPto£ TcxuTd \oyIC6p£VO
8|iO)£ oljica 6eTv n avxa  7ta p e \s  xaXAoc n e p i  o c u td v  xu)v itapovxiov
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& HpttT I O'lOL VO(ilCw \ey£LV. pr .15.2
Preliminary statement (102) amounts to the prediction 
that in the main part of the speech the speaker will 
concentrate on advising what he thinks best. The words 
HcciTtep ottTwg aHpi|3cog xauTa \oyiC6pevog enable the speaker 
to create the impression that he is one who is realistic 
and thorough and who has the courage of his convictions. 
This is designed to win goodwill by eliciting the 
audience's admiration for a man of such calibre and by 
anticipating, feature 501, the risk which he has calculated 
so accurately. serves notice that he is going to
proceed come what may. 6eT adds the justification of 
necessity to recommend the speaker's course. uavTa Ttape'tg 
x a U a  is a pointed remark. The speaker contrasts himself 
with those orators he alluded to earlier who speak about 
everything except what is best for the current situation. 
He will be distinguished from them because he is going to 
state what he thinks are the strongest policies, &  xpaTicrua 
vopCCw \£yeiv. This is intended to win him attention and 
goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A, G (501)
A, G (402)
A, G (501)
G (501) (537)
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S (102), A, G (501)
AIM
The aim of pr.15 is to secure a hearing and to win 
goodwill for a speaker whose subject is unpopular. The 
method used is to bring into the open the irritation and 
hostility which the subject matter may attract and thereby 
to defuse it.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.17, suggests that this prooemium 
was assembled from material familiar elsewhere:
'Le prologue ... combine librement deux passages de la 
T r o i s i e m e  et de la P r e m i e r e  O l y n t h i e n n e .'
eyu) 6* o u x  &  XP^l x e p i  xftv u a p o v x o o v  a u p p o u X e u a a i  x a ”  
X e n o n ;  a x  o v  fiyoujiaa, ak\' e x e T v *  ontopft, x i v a  XP^I T p o n o v ,  &  
a v d p e g  ' A'ft'Ova'Coi, n p o g  u p a g  n e p Y  a u x & v  e l n e t v .  n i n e  l a p a i  
y a p  e £  2jv n a p i o v  x a l  a x o u c o v  a u v o i d a  x a  n X e i a )  xu>v n p a y p a x a j v  
d p a g  e x n e < p e u y £ v a i  x§3 prj ( 3 o u \ e a § a t  x a  d e o v x a  n o i e T v  r) x(J> p.r) 
a u v i e v a i .  3.3
eytb d* o u x  a y v o S )  p £ v ,  Z) a v d p e g  *A & T j v a T o i ,  x o t t o ’ , 6 x t  
u o W o k  i g  d p e t g  o u  x o u g  a l x C o u g ,  a \ \ a  x o u g  d a x a x o u g  n e p Y  x & v  
n p a y p a x G d v  e l n d v x a g  e v  opy?) n o i e T a $ e ,  a v  x i  pr) x a x a  yvajpriv 
exp?)* 1-16
Clavaud, p.144 n.3 (reference p.96), comments on the 
relationship between 1.16 and pr.15: 'II y a plus
d'ampleur dans le prologue.' I agree with Clavaud. He
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does not comment, however, on how successfully the two 
passages are combined to form pr.15. Is it a 'scissors-and 
-paste collage' or is it a complete unit? It is the 
latter. The passages are not lifted from source and 
inserted straight into the prooemium but are reworked so 
that the prooemium has a smooth logical development from 
beginning to end. It is an entity in itself.
Prooemium 16 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  l i k e d  the A t h e n i a n s  to treat 
t h e m s e l v e s  w i t h  t h a t  b e n e v o l e n c e  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  a c c u s t o m e d  
to s h o w  all o t h e r  p e o p l e .
Attention, goodwill (402)
e(3ou\6|iT)v av bpag, & avdpeg *AO-nvatoi,> 5 rcpbg xoug a \ -  
\o u g  ftxavxag clu-S-axe upoagJEpEaO-oa (piAav-frpamCp, xauxp x a l  
upog up.ag auxoug pr.16
Attention is sought first with the speaker's 
aspiration for the Athenians, e (3o u \6|it)v av This is
designed to rouse curiosity. It is emphasized by the 
insertion of the vocative which postpones the speaker's 
clarification of what he means. Next attention is sought 
with mention of the word (piAav-OpcimCp. R. Clavaud 1974B, 
p.145 n.4 (reference p.96), comments on this word:
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Cstts vertu - et ce mot — sont fort prises au IVe
siecle; on connait l'eloge du <pi\av\>pamog par Aristote
( E t h i g u e a Nic. , 8, 1, 1155 a 20); Demosthene n'hesite
pas a s 'attr ibuer a lui-meme cette "bonte" (S u r  la
C o u r ., 268 ) . '
For discussion of <pi\av$p(jjn;ia see K.J. Dover 1974,
pp.201-2.
Goodwill is sought with the deference shown to the 
audience. This may be flattery, feature 402, or it may be 
a sincere belief. Its aim is to 'sugar the pill' of the 
censure that he levels in the next sentence.
A t  p r e s e n t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  b e t t e r  at s o r t i n g  o t h e r  
p e o p l e ' s  p r o b l e m s  t h a n  t a k i n g  t h e i r  o w n  t r o u b l e s  s e r i o u s l y .
Attention, goodwill
vvv\ d ’apeCvoug eaxe Ta t& v aXXcov deiv* eitavop-Q-oftv ^ 
t& v djitv auxotg aup(3aiv6vTU)v ypovTtCeiv. pr.16
The speaker's taunt is intended to make the audience 
attach more importance than they do at present to the 
subject about which the speaker is going to speak. This is 
designed to win attention and goodwill.
P e r h a p s  s o m e o n e  m i g h t  s a y  that this v e r y  t h i n g  
b r i n g s  t h e  g r e a t e s t  p r a i s e  to the c i t y  to h a v e  u n d e r t a k e n  
m a n y  r i s k s  f o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  j u s t i c e  i t s e l f  w i t h  n o  t h o u g h t
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o f  s e l f i s h  gain.
Attention (207), goodwill (402) (422)
LGU)g pev oftv auxo toijt6 tis av (phasic (ifyLorov citaivov 
cpepetv TidXeijio pr)6evos £vexa xepdoug l6Cou Tto\\ou<; xiv- 
6uvoug b n e p auTot; xofl dixaiou irporjpfja&ai,. pr.16
Anaximenes' feature 207f to win attention by 
advocating a course of action that is just, is different, 
strictly speaking, from this sentence. However, since this 
sentence is considered to be intended in the spirit of 
Anaximenes' feature, it has been labelled 207: the speaker
attributes to their sense of justice the Athenians' motive 
for previous behaviour. Mention of justice is also one of 
Anaximenes' recommendations for securing goodwill, feature 
422. There is also flattery here, feature 402. The 
speaker expresses approval here in order, later, to prompt 
the Athenians into adopting his policy. The flattery 
continues in the next sentence.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that this r e p u t a t i o n  i n c u r r e d  by 
the c i t y  is t r u e  a n d  h e  w i s h e s  it so.
Attention (211), goodwill (402)
e y h 6e xauxrjv x' aXri^J) xr)v 6o£av stvai vopiCu) xaxa 
n6\eu)g xa\ (3ou\opai pr.16
The word , feature 211, attracts attention. The
flattery inherent in this feature is intended to win
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goodwill for the speaker as one who pays the audience 
a compliment. However it is also designed to disarm the 
audience so that they are swept along on the crest of these 
compliments into the next part of the sentence in which the 
speaker advocates extending their good practices in foreign 
policy into their domestic affairs.
T h e  s p e a k e r  u n d e r s t a n d s  that it is the t a s k  o f  
p r u d e n t  m e n  to e x e r c i s e  as m u c h  f o r e s i g h t  in h o m e  a f f a i r s  
as in f o r e i g n  a f f a i r s
Attention (204), goodwill
Hanetvo 6* b%o\a.\ifiavu au^povcev av-8-pumcjv epyov etvoa, 
Lcrnv updvoiav tu>v a&Totg olneicov dcrnvrcep t&v aWoxpicov 
uoiELO^ai ... p r .16
Attention is sought with the word o i h e i i o v , which is an 
example of feature 204, to attract attention by mentioning 
matters related to the audience. To win goodwill the 
speaker appeals to the consciences of the audience by 
insinuating that they ought to be prudent and by outlining 
what that would entail. At the same time this approach 
enables the speaker to assume the role of a patriot which 
is intended to endear him to the audience.
s o  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a y  s h o w  t h e m s e l v e s  n o t  o n l y  
b e n e v o l e n t  b u t  a l s o  s e n s i b l e .
Attention, goodwill (402)
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£va pr) cpcxv-&pcoTiol i~i6vov, a\\a  na\ vouv ex °v'[:£^ 9a C- 
vria-^ e. pr#16
Attention is sought by the direct reference to the 
audience, 9aCvT)G$£ and the concomitant (piAavftpumoi and vouv 
exovxes. The word order is important. 9iActv$pumoi which 
comes first is a key word because it recalls <piAav$pumCg 
which was mentioned in the first sentence of the prooemium. 
This is an example of ring composition. This helps to
secure attention for the final exhortation, voftv exovtes 
9oavT)a$£» For goodwill the speaker combines flattery, 
9 L\aV‘&pco7iOL/ with appeal to common sense. The aim is to 
persuade the audience that the speaker's policy is more 
realistic and sensible than those in vogue with the 
audience.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G (402)
A, G
A (207), G (402) (422)
A (211), G (402)
A (204), G 
A, G (402)
AIM
The aims of pr.16 are to secure a hearing and to win 
goodwill for a speaker whose intention is to advocate a
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change of priorities. The technique used to defuse an 
unpopular subject is to flatter the audience by praising 
their motives while suggesting that they are misguided. 
The Athenians are then invited to be prudent and sensible. 
The first task for prudent sensible men, of course, would 
be to listen to the speech which the speaker is about to 
deliver.
Prooemium 17 
ANALYSIS
P e r h a p s  it is f i t t i n g  f o r  s o m e o n e  w i s h i n g  to g i v e  
s o m e  a d v i c e  to t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to try to s p e a k  in s u c h  a w a y  
t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w i l l  be a b l e  to endure.
Attention, goodwill
iaug, & avdpeg ’ A-frhvaToL, 7ipoafj>t£i x<j3 tl
u a p a iv e tv  dptv otfxoj 7teipac$ai X i y e tv fog x a l  Suv-noeaS-* duo- 
HeTvai* pr.17
This sentence is intended to endear the speaker to the 
audience because it implies that the present speaker is 
going to speak in such a way, thus winning attention
because he will say what they will be willing to hear and 
also winning goodwill because he is showing himself willing 
to accommodate himself to the audience's preferences.
Having created this impression the speaker offers an
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alternative to this approach.
B u t  i f  h e  d o e s  n o t  d o  t h i s  h e  s h o u l d  o m i t  all o t h e r  
t o p i c s  a n d  c o n f i n e  h i m s e l f  to g i v i n g  a d v i c e  a b o u t  the 
m a t t e r s  u n d e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a n d  t h i s  a s  b r i e f l y  as 
p o s s i b l e .
Attention, goodwill
e l  6 e  pirj t o $ t o , a < p e v x a  T o u g  a M o u g  & 7 i a v T a g  \ o y o u g ,
Ttepl auTwv tSv OKonzZre au^poiAeue iv, xal xaftV &g 6ia ppa- 
XUTaxiov. pr.17
The speaker offers the audience an alternative 
justifying it on the grounds of concentration on the 
matters under consideration and of brevity. The speaker 
seeks attention and goodwill by implying that his speech 
will be relevant and short: thus it is important yet not
arduous to pay attention; moreover the speaker deserves the 
audience's goodwill because he is not going to waste their 
time with irrelevant details.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.97, offers the variant reading,
eoTi 6e for el 6e pr) t o ^ t o  . He justifies this
choice at p.145 n.3:
'Nous suivons ici le texte des manuscrits rWa ; l'autre 
lecon "a tout le moins de renoncer ..." supposerait que
D&nosthene m i t l'art de plaire au-dessus de l'art
d'instruire. Cela ne va guere avec son mepris de la 
rhetorique, tel qu'il apparait plus bas, et tel qu'il
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1'exprime si souvent ailleurs.'
Clavaud is right to say that Demosthenes would not 
regard it as better for an orator to say what will please 
than to say what is right. But Clavaud makes two mistakes:
(1) He interprets u e p \  a u x & v  & v  a x o T i e T x e  a u ^ i p o u X e u e t v  
as 'instruct' whereas it really means 'keep to the point'.
(2) He interprets el 6 e  (j.ti x o t i x o  as 'failing that', 
'as second best' whereas it can just mean 'alternatively', 
not implying that this alternative is inferior to the 
other, or excluded by the other.
In favour of e a x i  6 e  x o u x o  one could argue that it 
allows the present idea to flow on from the previous one, 
as an example of the precept, i.e. what he advocates here
is what the audience are able to endure. But this does not
seem plausible in the light of the speaker's contrast of 
himself with other orators whose desire is to win
reputations as good speakers. The implication is that 
affairs are in a mess because of the audience's indulgence 
of such speakers while the present speaker is about to 
offer something different in accordance with his
recommendations in this feature. It is difficult to 
suppose why he would criticize his opponents thus if he 
were about to say something that the Athenians would enjoy 
to hear. It is more likely that he is about to make a 
speech in which he says things that the audience might find 
unpalatable. Therefore the reading el 6 e  ^ ti x o Tj x o  i s
preferred.
It is n o t  d u e  to a l a c k  o f  s p e e c h e s  in t h e  s p e a k e r 's 
o p i n i o n  t h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  s e e  e v e n  n o w  t h a t  all t h e i r  
a f f a i r s  a r e  in a m e s s
Attention, goodwill
oh yap evdeCgc po i  6 o h £ I T £  Xdycov o v b i v i j v  &pav T a  "repay- 
paxa  f iavTa \ e \ u | i a a p f v a  ... pr.17
The speaker tries to win goodwill by discrediting his 
opponents. This is the point of ov ... evdeip... X o y w v . 
He implies that his opponents have been making ineffectual 
speeches. The consequence is that all their affairs are in 
a mess, Ta TipaypaTa u av xa  XcXupaapdva . Apart from 
denigration of opponents, the speaker's aim is to stress 
the seriousness of the situation as a means of securing 
attention. 6pav implies tacit assent.
Clavaud, p.97, has a variant reading:
ou yap e v d e i p  po i  6 oke:Tt £ Xoycov ou6£ 61 /  a y v o t a v  xa  
"npayiiaxa aTio\(x)X£H£vaL "ndvxa . . .
Clavaud, p.145 n.5, argues that ayvotav must not be
translated as 'ignorance' but as 'blindness'. However ov 
y&p evdcia ... \6ycjv implies that the Athenians are 
ignorant of what ought to be done, because other speakers 
fail to tell them. Clavaud's reading is therefore rejected.
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b u t  b e c a u s e  s o m e  a r e  m a k i n g  s p e e c h e s  a n d  i n d u l g i n g  
in p o l i t i c s  f o r  t h e i r  o w n  g a i n
Goodwill
a\\a tuj touc; pev daux&v £vena d'nprjyopeTv nai uoX tTefte - 
cdat p r .17
The speaker accuses his opponents of putting their own 
interests before the city's. The aim is to distinguish 
himself from them and to appear in a better light than they 
do.
w h i l e  o t h e r s  w h o  h a v e  n o t  yet g i v e n  p r o o f  o f  t h i s  
p r e f e r  t o  b e  t h o u g h t  g o o d  s p e a k e r s  t h a n  t h a t  s o m e  
b e n e f i c i a l  d e e d  a r i s e s  f r o m  t h e i r  s p e a k i n g .
Goodwill
toI>s 6e prjuto t o u tou 6e6u)KOTas uetpav p a W o v  Snwg eft 
6o£ouat \£yetv auoudaCELv, iraSg epyov e£ &v \eyovoC xl 
aup<pepov up ax^il ere T a t. pr.17
The speaker now condemns the remainder of his 
opponents whom he was unable to include in the pev ... 
clause. Yet he does link them together by allowing scope 
for development with the word pVyjiu).
L e s t  t h e  s p e a k e r  u n w i t t i n g l y  d o e s  t h e  o p p o s i t e  o f  
w h a t  h e  h i m s e l f  c l a i m s  is n e c e s s a r y  a n d  s a y s  m o r e  a b o u t  
o t h e r  m a t t e r s  t h a n  a b o u t  t h o s e  f o r  w h i c h  h e  h a s  r i s e n  to
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s p e a k , h e  w i l l  o m i t  e v e r y t h i n g  e l s e  a n d  s t r a i g h t a w a y  w ill 
t ry to tell the a u d i e n c e  w h a t  h e  a d v i s e s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
eyco 6' t!va pr) xouvavxiov o$ <pr)|A 6etv auxog itoi&v,
Hat 7i£p\ xC5v aUtov f] 7tep\ Sv aveaxrjv \eycov, acpelg
T a W a  Ttavxa, a Ttapaivft xod 6t) xteipaaopai upog bpag elTieTv.
p r . 17
This sentence is an example of feature 102 as the 
speaker predicts what he is going to say in the main part 
of his speech. Attention and goodwill are sought with the 
promise of confining himself to relevant matters only.
Clavaud, p.98, prints a variant reading. 7tep\ aux&v is 
inserted after xiiUa xiavxa and before £ uapoav©. He 
justifies this at p.98 n.l:
'La encore nous suivons le texte de rvf ; il s'accorde 
avec le debut du prologue dont il reprend les termes 
principaux (uepaCveiv , itepi aux&v). Pour cet emploi de 
Tiep'i auxSjv, voir aussi le p r o l . 14 (15), 2 et la
Q u a t r . P h i l . ,  1. - Le texte des autres mss. est, ou bien 
incomprehensible (Ma), ou bien d'un rythme maladroit et ne 
reprend pas le debut du prologue, comme la logique le 
demande (SYDWbFQ).'
Clavaud's reading has the aesthetic virtue that it 
enhances the ring composition which decorates the 
prooemium. For this reason it is accepted.
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ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
G 
G
S (102), A, G,
AIM
The aim of pr.17 is to secure a hearing and to win
goodwill for a speaker who intends to deliver a speech 
which is different from those to which the audience have 
been accustomed. His policy may be unpopular. His 
technique accordingly is to stress relevance and brevity 
while at the same time attributing the sorry state of
affairs to the other orators.
Prooemium 18 
ANALYSIS
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  w o u l d  s e e m  to the s p e a k e r  j u s t l y  to 
p a y  a t t e n t i o n  i f  s o m e o n e  s h o u l d  p r o m i s e  to s h o w  t h e m  t h a t
j u s t i c e  a n d  a d v a n t a g e  a r e  t h e  s a m e  in t h e  m a t t e r s  u n d e r
d i s c u s s i o n .
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Attention (207) (209), goodwill (422) (424)
6 o k c T t t (ioi dixaiiog av, & avdpeg * AS-TivaToi, upoaexei'V 
tov vouv, ei Tig d:n;6axoi$’ dpTv TauTa dCxaia xai aupcpepovxa 
deC^eiv ov$’ 6t:£p &v pou\Eu6|a£$a. pr.18
The implication is that the present speaker is such a 
man as T ig  and that the audience therefore should pay 
attention to him and should support him because he is going 
to recommend policies in which justice and advantage 
coincide. dixaia is attention feature 207 and goodwill
feature 422, while aup.<p£povTa is attention feature 209 and 
goodwill feature 424. In the next sentence the speaker
makes explicit the promise implied here.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  h e  w i l l  d o  t h i s  w i t h o u t
d i f f i c u l t y  i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  is p e r s u a d e d  j u s t  f o r  a m o m e n t  
b y  t h e  s p e a k e r .
Attention, goodwill (520)
eyw t o £vuv o l p a i  t o U t o  n o i r j a e i v  ou xakE^Sg,  av d p e tg  
(3paxu p o i  7i £ ia -0-?)T£ u a v u .  pr.18
ou is meant to secure attention on the grounds
that not much will be expected from the audience. 
Similarly {3payu suggests that the speaker does not intend 
to take up too much of the audience's time and is therefore 
an appeal for attention. The promise, t o E t o  noir\oeiv , is 
an example of feature 520, to combine justice and
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expediency, while the condition of the audience's 
persuasion is tantamount to a request for goodwill.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.146 n.4 (reference p.98), comments 
on the word order:
'La disjonction de uavu donne une allure tres 
naturelle, a cette phrase. C'est le ton du dialogue ...'
I agree with Clavaud's observation of conversational 
style.
E a c h  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  s u r e  t h a t  h i s  
o w n  o p i n i o n  a b o u t  p r e s e n t  a f f a i r s  is c o r r e c t .
Goodwill
|ii) ixctvTa, &g Snaatoq Yva)(j.rj^ 7tep\ tgov Ttapov-
tgov, op-frttg ^yvuMevca Tceneta^ oj pr.18
Goodwill is sought by attempting to dispel prejudice. 
Essentially the speaker wants the audience to keep open 
minds. This suggests that he fears that the audience have 
already closed their minds to the point of view that he is 
going to advocate.
B u t  i f  it h a p p e n s  t h a t  s o m e t h i n g  is s a i d  c o n t r a r y  to 
t h i s  l e t  e a c h  m e m b e r  c o n s i d e r  it, h e a r i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  
p a t i e n t l y .
Attention
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a\\’ tav uapb: xauxa t l  cru^ {3aCvT) Xeyeojcci, oko u e C t o j  
Ttav-Q-’ imopeivag axoftaai ... pr.18
This is an indirect request for attention. The 
speaker generalizes but wants the audience to listen to 
h i m  patiently.
T h e n  i f  s o m e t h i n g  s e e m s  to h a v e  b e e n  s a i d  c o r r e c t l y  
l e t  h i m  u s e  it.
Goodwill
e T t ’ av op-9-&s elpTja-9-aC t l  S o x ^  x P h t f^ *  p r . 1 8
Again the implication is that the present speaker 
ought to receive the response which he advocates in his 
generalization. This time he seeks goodwill. He wants the 
audience to adopt his proposal.
T h e  s u c c e s s f u l  p o l i c y  w i l l  b e l o n g  n o  l e s s  to t h e  
E c c l e s i a  w h o  p u t  it to u s e  t h a n  to t h e  s p e a k e r  w h o  p r o p o s e d  
it to them.
Attention, goodwill (402)
ou yap t * ) t t o v  &p£xepov eaxau Tffiv ypTiaapfvcov t o  xaTop-Oa)- 
$ e v ^ T ) ^ T o i 5  u p b c  E L T i d v T o g .  p r . 1 8
Attention is sought with t o  xaTopSu&ev by implying 
that the speaker is going to explain how this can be 
achieved. Goodwill is sought by associating the audience
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with the successful outcome of policy. This may be 
flattery, feature 402. But the speaker's aim could be to 
make the audience aware of their responsibility. The ideas 
are not mutually exclusive but all-inclusive.
T h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  c o r r e c t  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  is n o t  to 
m a k e  a d e c i s i o n  b e f o r e  h e a r i n g  the s u g g e s t i o n s  o n  the b a s i s  
o f  w h i c h  it is n e c e s s a r y  to m a k e  a d e c i s i o n .
Attention, goodwill
f) |iCV o£v apxh toT3 choueTv op-O&s e c x iv  pri pe(3ou\ei3a3m  
Ttptv (Lv 6eT pou\euaaoO-ca aKoSaoa. p r .1 8
The phrase f) (jev o Z v  apx^) toT3 c h o t i s T v  op-9-ojg is intended 
to win goodwill since it is a statement of the Athenians' 
duty. The speaker implies that everyone ought to make the 
right decision, which no one will dispute. The method, 
i.e. the beginning, advocated by the speaker is an appeal 
for attention: to discard prejudice and to listen
impartially. The word order deserves comment. 6p$G5s, an 
emphatic word which appears frequently in this prooemium, 
is placed before the neutral word ecxiv, which allows a 
pause, like a trough between two crests, and therefore 
emphasizes the explicit appeal for attention, pr) Pepou\et5- 
c$ai 7ip\v ... Further emphasis is added by the insertion 
of 6eT : necessity is cited in support of the appeal for
attention.
F o r  the o c c a s i o n  a n d  t h e  m e t h o d  o f  r a t i f y i n g
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r e s o l u t i o n s  a n d  o f  d e c i d i n g  f i r s t  o f  all w h a t  s e e m s  
b e n e f i c i a l  a r e  n o t  t h e  same.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
ov y a p  a O x o g  o u t c  x a i p o ^  o u t e :  T p o i t o s  T o f t  i* kn i x u p & a a i  
T a  d o x o f t v T a  x a \  t o T ;  axec^aa-O-aL t C T t p c r r o v  6 o x e t  a u p c p e p e u v .
p r . 18
crupcpepeiv is designed to win attention (209) and good­
will (424). However the main function of this is to secure 
a hearing. Ratification was a quick process whereas the 
preliminary debate took time. The speaker here is
suggesting that the Athenians are trying to rush the debate 
i.e. by showing reluctance to listen to him. This is to 
counter that.
ARRANGEMENT
A (207) (209), G (422) (424)
A, G (520)
G
A
G
A, G (402)
A, G
A (209), G (424)
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AIM
While there are some appeals for goodwill, the main 
function of pr.18 is to secure a hearing from an audience 
that is unwilling to listen. Two methods are used. First, 
the speaker envisages the kind of speech which would be 
acceptable to the audience and he promises to make such a 
speech. The second method is to emphasize the audience's 
responsibility in decision making which entails listening 
without prejudice to deliberation. The progression is from 
a generalization accepted by all to a generalization which 
ought to be accepted by all. The two themes are skilfully 
linked by a condition: the speaker will fulfil the first
theme provided that the audience co-operate with him. 
Another good touch is the way in which the speaker 
qualifies the condition. His part of the bargain can be 
achieved ou xaXeTC&s , while his request of the audience is 
fSpaxtf ••• Txavu. This gives the impression that the speaker 
is a reasonable, accommodating chap, who is not asking for 
very much. The implication is that the audience ought to 
comply. This is a neatly organized prooemium.
Prooemium 19 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  c o m e  f o r w a r d  to d e l i b e r a t e  w i t h  the  
a u d i e n c e  w h e t h e r  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  h i m  to s p e a k  o r  n o t .
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Attention
pe-0 '  6 p S v ,  L  a v S p e g  '  A - ^ i l v a t o i , 7 i a p e \ f ) \ u § a  (3o u \ e u c r6p e v o g ,  
T t S x e p o v  x P h  P e k i y e i v  “H pr.19
This sentence is designed to win attention by 
surprising the audience with paradox: the speaker has
stood up to speak but asks the audience whether he should 
be speaking or not. This will rouse the audience's 
curiosity about what the speaker is going to say next. The 
word xpil is also intended to attract attention.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  tell t h e  a u d i e n c e  w h y  h e  is a t  a 
l o s s  h o w  to m a k e  t h i s  d e c i s i o n  h i m s e l f .
Attention
610  S* auxog Tot’n ’ anopft nptvoa, cppaaw Tipog upag.
pr.19
The speaker postpones his explanation to the next 
sentence thereby maintaining the audience's curiosity.
It is n e c e s s a r y  i n  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  o p i n i o n
Attention, goodwill (601)
a v a y n a t o v  e t v a C p o t  S o n e t  pr.19
a v a y n a t o v  is used to attract attention and to add 
support to what the speaker is about to s a y ,  as feature 
601. pot S o n e t  allows a pause for it to sink in and to
rouse curiosity.
f o r  o n e  w h o  w i s h e s  to i n d u l g e  n e i t h e r  h i m s e l f  n o r
c e r t a i n  m e n  b u t  to s a y  o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  ' b e h a l f  w h a t  h e  is
p e r s u a d e d  is m o s t  b e n e f i c i a l
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
pr)$’ a&T$3 |ifix e  x i o l v xapCaaaSca potAop£voj, a 
f r u e p  fcp&v e l i t e T v  £  l u f n e i x e v  ^ g c u t o v  [lakicxa a u p c p e p e i v
pr.19
The speaker introduces the 'ideal' speaker and
mentions his motive. The implication is that the present 
speaker has the same motive. This is designed to win
goodwill. aupcpepeiv is an example of feature 424. This 
word also attracts attention as feature 209.
t o  s u p p o r t  g o o d  i d e a s  s u g g e s t e d  b y  b o t h  s i d e s  a n d
c o n v e r s e l y  to o p p o s e  w h a t e v e r  u n j u s t  p r o p o s a l s  t h e y  m a k e .
Attention (208), goodwill
xai auveiiteTv & xa\&g Xeyouoiv apyoxepoi, xal TouvavxC- 
ov a v T e m e t v  5aa pr) 6 Cxai* a^ioftaiv. pr.19
The speaker hopes to win goodwill by suggesting that
the ideal speaker, and by implication the speaker himself, 
is impartial and has the state's best interests at heart. 
Consequently the-audience should likewise be impartial and 
give both sides a hearing, which includes giving the
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present speaker a hearing. nctX&g attracts attention as 
feature 208 with the implication that the present speaker 
will offer good ideas in the main part of his speech.
I f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  s u b m i t  to l i s t e n  to b o t h  these i d e a s  
b r i e f l y ,  t h e y  w o u l d  d e l i b e r a t e  m u c h  b e t t e r  o n  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  
t o p i c s .
Attention
el |i£v oftv &|ieTs buoiieCvatx’ c w o u g c c l  xatH’ a^oxepa 
6 i& |3paxe^v, Tio\\<p (3£\xiov av nep'l x&v Xontoov pou\et5aai- 
o$e* pr.19
This is an appeal for attention. To justify this 
appeal the speaker first inserts the phrase 6 ia ppaxecov : 
the speaker is not asking for much time. Secondly, he 
suggests that listening now would improve the audience's 
later deliberation. In the next sentence the speaker 
states what would happen to him if the audience do not 
listen to him.
I f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a b a n d o n  the s p e a k e r  b e f o r e  l e a r n i n g  
h i s  i d e a s  it w o u l d  b e f a l l  h i m  to i n c u r  t h e  s l a n d e r  o f  b o t h  
s i d e s  w i t h o u t  h a v i n g  w r o n g e d  e i t h e r .
Attention, goodwill
el 6e up'lv pa-9-etv anoo'zaCTj'ze, y£voix* av ejioi |iri6ex£- 
poug a6iKoDvTi 7ipbg apcpozipovg 6i,a{3£p\7}a$ai•
pr.19
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This sentence is designed to shame the audience into
giving the speaker a hearing. They are to beware of
causing trouble for an innocent man. In this last respect 
the speaker's claim of innocence, that he has done neither 
side injury, is designed to win sympathy for him.
T h e  s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  d e s e r v e  to s u f f e r  this.
Attention, goodwill
t o T5to  6* oux'i' 6 lkcxi6 s e lp- i  ita-freTv. p r . 1 9
This sentence reinforces the previous one. It appeals
for sympathy and casts a moral reproach against those who 
are reluctant to listen and thereby create unmerited 
hardship for the speaker.
I f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  c o m m a n d s ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  is r e a d y  to
s p e a k .  O t h e r w i s e  t h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  t h e  h o n o u r  to r e m a i n
s i l e n t .
Attention
eav n,ev o$v He\et fr)Te,  St o l l s  e l p i  \ f y e i v *
H a l  atumftv e x eL ^ 0 l  naX&g.
The speaker concludes the introduction with the 
alternative which he offered the audience at the beginning. 
Here he places the ball firmly in the audience's court -
they are to decide whether he should speak or not. However
7 8
ei oe (it) f 
p r . 1 9
he has already made it clear in previous sentences that he 
considers that the audience have a moral obligation to 
grant him a hearing. Therefore the speaker implies a 
response of universal assent to his making a speech.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A
A, G (601)
A (209), G (424)
A (208), G 
A
A , G 
A, G 
A
AIM
The main aim of this prooemium is to secure a hearing. 
The speaker pursues two lines of argument: the benefits of
impartiality and the injustice that would result from not 
granting the speaker a hearing. The prooemium is dressed 
up with ring composition. This consists of the speaker's 
quandary about whether he should speak or not and which can 
only be resolved by the audience. Although this makes the 
prooemium neat, it seems rather implausible to present to 
the audience such an offer. It could also be dangerous 
since the audience might consider his offer tiresome and
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call his bluff by allowing him to remain silent. In any 
case,how is the audience (presumably the Ecclesia) supposed 
to make and express its decision? Surely a vote would not 
be taken? Does the speaker expect every individual just to 
shout out,
Prooemium 20 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  it is b o t h  j u s t  a n d  
p r o f i t a b l e  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s
Attention (207) (209), goodwill (401)
xca d tx a io v ,  2o avdpeg * A$r)vaToi,, x a i  aupcpepov dp tv  
f)yoi3|j,at pr.20.1
Attention is sought with the words SC xatov, feature 
207, and aup<p£pov, feature 209. The combination of these 
words is an example of goodwill feature 401, which 
Anaximenes recommends for a neutral audience.
to o m i t  c h a r g e s  a n d  a c c u s a t i o n s  w h e n e v e r  it is 
n e c e s s a r y  to d e l i b e r a t e
Attention, goodwill
xag pev a lxC ag  x a i  Tas xaTt)yopCag, 5xav (3ou\euea$ai 
6ep, napaXeCueiv pr.20.1
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The speaker will be hoping to win goodwill with this 
exhortation as a champion of the Athenians' interests. It 
is implied that the present speaker is not going to indulge 
in charges and accusations. However, he may fear that 
charges and accusations are exactly what the Athenians 
enjoy hearing. Therefore since it seems that he is not 
going to indulge them he must find a way of changing this 
deficiency to his own advantage. Hence his preliminary 
justification of this ideal with 6 Cxoaov and aupcpfpov which 
demand greater effort of attention than mere entertainment. 
He is careful also to qualify {3ou\£uea$ai with 6ep which 
sets it on a different par from aiTCag and xaTnyopLag . 
While charges and accusations may be desirable to some, 
nevertheless it is just and profitable for the audience to 
omit them, ‘jiapctKeCxeiv . Deliberation, however, is 
essential. Moreover, it is implied, charges and accusations 
have no intrinsic part in it.
a n d  c o n c e r n i n g  p r e s e n t  a f f a i r s  to s a y  w h a t  e a c h  
t h i n k s  best.
Attention, goodwill
7iep\ tTtapovTcov 6e \£yeiv 5 zi {3£\Ticrcov Sxacrtos 
^yetxai. pr.20.1
Goodwill is sought by the expression of this noble 
calling. Further goodwill and attention can be gleaned 
from the implication that the present speaker is about to
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say what he thinks is best for present affairs.
A l t h o u g h  e v e r y o n e  k n o w s  t h a t  c e r t a i n  m e n  a r e  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  b a d  s t a t e  o f  a f f a i r s , it is the t a s k  o f  
th e  c o u n s e l l o r  to s a y  h o w  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  c o u l d  b e  i m p r o v e d .
Attention, goodwill
5ti (iev yap t l v u)v alxCcov 5vtgov naKcog Ta 7tpa:Y^ •ctT, 
uavTeg etciaTa(iE$a* e£ 6t o u  6e t p 6tcou (3e\t i (jo SuvaiT* av ye- 
veo^ai, t o u t o  xoT3 aupf3ou\£iJovTog epyov eitceT v . pr.20.1
This is an excellent device, a variation of 
paraleipsis. The speaker manages to do what he has been 
denigrating, i.e. make an accusation, while reinforcing his 
alternative suggestion. Not only does he accuse certain 
men, xivwv alxiodv ovxwv,but he also claims that their guilt 
is universally acknowledged, Ttdvxsg £TCiaxd(i£$a. The purpose 
of this is twofold. First it is designed to win attention 
by rousing curiosity. Mention of tlvoov will make those who 
are unaware want to know the identity of these men. 
Moreover the claim, that all the Ecclesia know, will make 
those, who do not, want to find out. Secondly, this part 
of the sentence is designed to win goodwill by isolating 
xtvwvf presumably the speaker's opponents,from the audience 
by the insinuation that the whole audience agrees with the 
speaker about these men. The second part of the sentence 
is designed to win goodwill by reiterating the 'noble 
calling' approach, i.e. by suggesting the topic suitable 
for a counsellor, 8 to u  6e Tpduou PeXtCo) d^vaix' av
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Y£vea$aa , and by implying that the present speaker is about 
to do just that.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.146 n .6 (reference p.99), suggests 
that Ttvwv refers to supporters of Demosthenes, a fact 
which causes Demosthenes a little embarrassment, and 
concludes that one need only remember that Demosthenes does 
not like dwelling at length on irritating subjects. He is 
suggesting that the speaker is glossing over a reference to 
his friends by emphasizing the need to give profitable 
advice. This view is not substantiated by later references 
in the prooemium to the punishing of these men. Surely 
Demosthenes would not mention punishment if he were trying 
to minimize damage caused by his associates? It is more 
likely that he is drawing attention to the deserts of 
opponents.
T h e n  a g a i n ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  h a r d  a c c u s e r s  o f  
w r o n g d o e r s  n o t  t h o s e  w h o  e x a m i n e  d e e d s  o n  o c c a s i o n s  l i k e  
t h i s  w h e n  t h e y  w i l l  p a y  n o  p e n a l t y  b u t  t h o s e  w h o  c a n  o f f e r  
a d v i c e  w h i c h  w i l l  i m p r o v e  t h e  s i t u a t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
eneii* e y c o y e  v o p C C ^  n o d  H a x r i y d p o u s  e t v a a  x & v  a 6 i H 0u vx a> v  
X aX . 6 7 i o u g  o u  x o u g  e v  x o i o u x o i s  n a t p o t g  e ^ e x a C o v x a c ;  x a  T t e n p a y -  
|i£va, 8x* o u d e p C a v  d a j a o u a i  d C x i i v ,  cc\\a x o u g  x o i o u x o  t i  a u p -  
( 3 o u \ e T 3 a a i  6u v T v & £ v x a s  ay* oft {3e\xi(jo x a  7i a p 6v x a  y e v o i x '  a v '
p r .20 . 2
The speaker repeats his call for speakers to give
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advice that will improve the situation. Again he hopes to 
win attention and goodwill by implying that he will be such 
a speaker. However in this sentence such counsellors are 
cast in the role of harder accusers of the wrongdoers than 
the actual accusers themselves. The speaker covers all 
angles. He justifies his policy of not accusing by making 
it appear more effective than accusing itself. At the same 
time, by contrast, he actually makes an accusation by 
referring to wrongdoers, t w v  6c6 l h o u v t o i )v  , but does so 
without appearing to be an accuser and therefore avoids any 
disapproval that might be associated with an accuser. He 
further isolates these wrongdoers and creates more trouble 
for them by the suggestion that this is not the right 
occasion for accusation, since no punishment could result. 
The implication, of course, is that these men deserve 
punishment and that accusation should be reserved for an 
occasion when punishment could also be brought to bear. 
This implication anticipates the next sentence.
R. Clavaud 1974b,p.146 n .6 (reference p.99), comments
on the position of x a ^ e n ° v s :
'Le mot est remarquablement detache.' Clavaud does 
not explain whether he considers this good or bad. Clearly 
the speaker wants to draw attention to this word by 
separating it from its antecedent in order to emphasize his 
point that counsellors can be harder accusers than 
accusers. This is excellent use of word order.
T h r o u g h  t h e s e  m e n  the A t h e n i a n s  w ill b e  e n a b l e d  to
p u n i s h  t h o s e  m e n  at t h e i r  l e i s u r e .
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Goodwill
6ia yap t o u t o d £ kcp' ^auyiag xoa n a p ’ exeCvGcv e y y e v o i T ’ 
av fcpTv 6Cktiv \a(3etv. pr.20.2
Here the speaker advocates postponement of punishment 
till a time when the Athenians are at leisure. This will 
be achieved as a result of the improvement in affairs 
consequent upon the beneficial advice of counsellors,
referred to here as TouTOug. What is the speaker's motive 
in suggesting postponement? It is not, as Clavaud might 
suppose, to get his associates off the hook in the short
term, but that the speaker is intent to emphasize a
priority, namely that of improving the present situation, 
which should take precedence over punishing those
responsible for the current maladministration. Nevertheless 
he is careful to mention the idea of punishment to keep it 
in the audience's mind as a longer term goal.
A c c o r d i n g l y  the s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  a l l  o t h e r
s u b j e c t s  a r e  o u t  o f  p l a c e .
Attention, goodwill
Toug oftv a U o u g  \6youg uavTag itepiepyoug fjyoftpai
p r .20.3
The speaker uses the word irepifpyoug to justify his 
concentration on matters of expediency. xoug ... a M o u g  
\6youg includes the subject he has decided specifically not
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to choose, accusation. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.100 n.l, 
comments on Tiep i,£pyoug:
'Demosthene, fort habilement, se refugie derri^re 
l'obligation de ne traiter a la tribune que l'ordre du 
jour, pour esquiver des explications desagreables et 
pour lui et pour ses partisans.'
I disagree with Clavaud about the speaker's motive 
since we disagree about the identity of the certain guilty 
men, tlvcov cxItigov ovtgov.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l try to s a y  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  
b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  the m a t t e r s  n o w  u n d e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (424)
a 6’ av oIpaL auveveyxetv nepi vuv\ oxouetTe, 'zoft’t* 
eiTietv Tietpaaopai. pr.20.3
The speaker predicts the scope of his speech, feature 
102. an example of attention feature 209
and of goodwill feature 424.
T h e  s p e a k e r  m a k e s  a s i n g l e  r e q u e s t .
Attention, goodwill
ToaotJtov aZ,i&oa<z pdvov* pr.20.3
This clause is designed to secure attention for the 
actual request which follows next. |i6vov seeks goodwill: 
the audience may be more willing to grant a request if they
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think only one is being made.
I f  the s p e a k e r  r e c a l l s  p a s t  dee d s ,  the A t h e n i a n s  a r e  
n o t  to t h i n k  t h a t  h e  is m a k i n g  a c c u s a t i o n s  b u t  t h a t  b y  
s h o w i n g  w h a t  m i s t a k e s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a d e  at t h a t  t i m e  h e  
m a y  n o w  p r e v e n t  t h e m  s u f f e r i n g  the s a m e  d i f f i c u l t i e s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
av apa to u  |i£(ivo3pai xfov TieTtpaypevoov, pr) xaTTiyopCag n* 
£vex* f)Y£TG\>£ X i y e i v ,  a \ \ f Eva 6£i£ag &  to-9-’ f)|iapT£T£, vT;v 
anoTp^c^a) TauTa 7ia$£tv. pr.20.3
There is further statement, feature 102, about the 
main part of the speech. Attention is sought by mention of 
Athenian mistakes and the promise of future prevention. 
This promise is also designed to win goodwill.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.100 n.3 and p.45 n.2, comments on 
Demosthenes' avoidance of invective and the distinction
Demosthenes draws between the roles of counsellor and
accuser. Howeverfthis approach is more subtle than a mere 
disclaimer of accusation. The speaker emphasizes his
motive to anticipate and prevent audience misunderstanding. 
When speaking of past deeds his purpose is not accusation
but prevention of repeated error. The advantage of this
approach is that the audience have tacitly agreed to the 
speaker's reference to past deeds. This allows the speaker 
an alternative. He may either practise what he preaches 
and confine himself to prevention; or, he may mention past 
deeds to produce the same effects as accusation without
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incurring the stigma of being an accuser; or, he may even 
combine both methods. Thus by verbal manipulation the 
speaker allows himself to begin the main part of his speech 
with an honourable motive and c a r t e  b l a n c h e  with regard to 
subject matter.
ARRANGEMENT
A (207) (209), G (401)
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
G
A, G
S (102), A (209), G (424)
A, G
S (102), A, G
AIM
The aim of this prooemium is to secure a hearing and 
win goodwill for a speaker whose stated aspiration is to 
improve the state of present affairs. This is offered as a 
priority which should take precedence over finding fault 
and making accusations. The prooemium operates on different 
levels, the ostensible and the alternative. In the former 
case the speaker will offer in the main part of the speech
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exactly what he has promised in the introduction. In the 
latter he will certainly give advice to improve the 
situation but at the same time will mention past deeds in 
such a way that will damage the reputations of political 
opponents but without giving the impression that the 
speaker is indulging in malicious accusation.
Prooemium 22 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  all t h e  a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  a g r e e
Attention, goodwill
oI|ica TiavTag av 6|iag, & avdpeg * A-OrjvaToi 9 kiioXoY^aat
p r .22 .1
The opening words of this prooemium are intended to 
win attention. An opinion expressed about Tiavxctg ... £>|iag 
is designed to rouse their curiosity. The insertion of the 
vocative next in the word order postpones relief of this 
curiosity. The next word, bpo^oyTjaai, does not offer relief 
but actually increases curiosity. This word also seeks 
goodwill along with n a v z a q  av bpag by implying the whole 
audience's tacit agreement with the speaker's impending 
remarks.
t h a t  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  o u r  c i t y
Attention, goodwill
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8 t i  6 e t  tt ]v u o \ lv  fjjiCjv pr . 22 .1
Further prolonging of the audience's curiosity occurs 
here as necessity is now cited to win attention for and to 
add support to the speaker's awaited explanation. 
Noteworthy too is the speaker's use of the word f)|iE>v. This 
is a further step along the road of identification with the 
audience begun in the previous clause with the assumption 
of their universal agreement with the speaker's opinion.
w h e n  d e l i b e r a t i n g  a b o u t  a n y  o f  h e r  p r i v a t e  c o n c e r n s  
to e x e r c i s e  a s  m u c h  f o r e s i g h t  f o r  b e n e f i t  as f o r  j u s t i c e
Attention (204) (209) (207), goodwill (424) (422)
$xav jiev 7t£p\ t&v IdCcov xiv&g t&v f3ou\euriToa,
larjv itpovoiav exeLV aup,<p£povTos Sa-nvnep t oT3 Sixcaou
pr . 22.1
This first part of a pev ... 6e ... construction 
expresses an ideal. Attention is sought by mention of 
private concerns, feature 204, benefit, feature 209, and 
justice, feature 207. Goodwill is sought by extolling 
benefit, feature 424, and justice, feature 422. It is 
implied that the speaker himself would do this during 
deliberation about private concerns.
jbut w h e n  it is o n  b e h a l f  o f  the a l l i e s  o r  the c o m m o n  
i n t e r e s t s , a s  is the c a s e  now, to c o n s i d e r  n o t h i n g  s o  m u c h
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as justice.
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
S t c cv  6 ’ b u b p  tcov  a u p - j i a x L H & v  t} t w v  x o i v & v , o l o v  K a \  t o  
vuv\ 7 i a p 6 v ,  p r i S e v o g  o ^ tgos  d)g t o u  SixaCou 9povxCCei'V.
pr . 22 .1
The speaker now suggests a priority for the wider
concerns which happen to be the subject of present
deliberation. Precedence must be given to justice. The 
mention of justice is attention feature 207, and goodwill 
feature 422. The speaker implies that he is going to 
practise in the main part of his speech what he is
preaching in the introduction. Next he offers an
explanation for his preference for justice.
F o r  i n  t h e  f o r m e r  p r o f i t  s u f f i c e s  b u t  in t h o s e  o f  t h e  
l a t t e r  k i n d  it is n e c e s s a r y  to a d d  h o n o u r .
Attention (208), goodwill
ev fiev yap exeCvoLg t o  \uaLTe\eg e£apxeT, ev 6e xotg 
t o g o u t o l s  h ce l  t o  na\ov Ttpoaetvai 6eT. pr.22.1
The speaker uses the moral tone of honour, t o  xa\ov, 
attention feature 208, and necessity, 6eT, to attract
attention and to win goodwill. There is a progression in
the speaker's choice of words. Earlier he compared t o T3
au|i<p£povTog with t o !5 6 ixaCou. Now the words are more vivid: 
t o  \uaiTe\eg, which smacks of money, is balanced with t o
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xa\ov, which has a flavour of beauty and moral virtue. The 
implication is that in the present circumstances, which 
have a wider application than mere domestic affairs, the 
Athenians should rise above the selfish desire for 
financial gain to a nobler calling.
T h o s e  w h o  m a k e  the d e c i s i o n s  h a v e  c o n t r o l  o v e r  the
d e e d s
Goodwill
tcov p£v y^P TCpa^ecov, elq oug av ^xcoai, xupcot xa-S-C- 
aTavTai* pr.22.2
This feature is a generalization stated as a 
preliminary for the next part of the sentence.
b u t  o v e r  the r e p u t a t i o n  d e r i v i n g  f r o m  t h e m  n o  m a n  is 
p o w e r f u l  e n o u g h  to h a v e  c o n t r o l  - b u t  w h a t e v e r  r e p u t a t i o n  
i s  a t t a c h e d  to t h e  d e e d s ,  t h e  m a j o r i t y  s p r e a d s  t h a t  a r o u n d  
a b o u t  t h e  p e r p e t r a t o r s .
Goodwill
T?jg 6 ’ fritep toutcov 6o£tk oude'lg tt)\ixo$t6s eaS* Scrxcg 
ecrcat xupcog, aXX* b n o C a v tiv’ av xa Tipax^VT* exp 66£av, 
Tota6TT)V ot noUoi 7iep\ tSov Tipa^ dvxcov 6lt)YY£tXocv.
pr . 22.2
The speaker now confronts the audience with the fear 
of hindsight. The prospect of what will be said after
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events about their decisions is used to persuade the 
audience to support the speaker.
T h e r e f o r e  it is n e c e s s a r y  to c o n s i d e r  a n d  s e e  to it 
t h a t  j u s t i c e  is m a n i f e s t e d .
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
610 Set oxonetv na\ upoa£x£LV Snwg 6 Cxcaa (pavetTai.
pr . 22 . 2
610 suggests that the speaker is recommending a
precaution against the future reproach and notoriety 
outlined in the previous sentence. Necessity, Set r is 
cited to lend authority to the recommendation. The clause 
ttrccjg SCxaia (pavetxai, is an example of attention feature 
207 and goodwill feature 422.
It is n e c e s s a r y  a c c o r d i n g l y  t h a t  all h a v e  t o w a r d s  
v i c t i m s  o f  w r o n g  t h a t  i n t e n t i o n  w h i c h  e a c h  w o u l d  r e q u e s t  
f o r  h i m s e l f  f r o m  o t h e r s  s h o u l d  a n y t h i n g  o c c u r ,  b u t  G o d
f o r b i d  t h a t  a n y t h i n g  s h o u l d  h a p p e n .
Goodwill
X p ^ v  p e v  o & v  o t iT io g  & u a v T a g  e x ^ v  6 i a v o i a v  n e p \  t & v
a 6 i x o u p £ v & o v  f t c n t e p  a v ,  c l  t i  y £ v o i t o ,  S pr] a u p p a C r ) ,  T o u g  a \ -
\ o u g  a£tw c r e i e  x p o g  a b x o v  E x a a T o g  e x e t v .  pr.22.3
The speaker 'continues to encourage the Athenians to 
make self-interest subordinate to justice. Here he places
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an obligation upon the audience to consider the lot of 
those less fortunate than themselves, suggesting that they 
should treat them in the way that they would like to be 
treated should their own circumstances be so reduced. 
Similar lines occur at 15.21:
e n c i T a  n a i  6 C x a io v ,  & avSpsg * A $ r )v a T o i , 6r )poxpaxou-  
p£voug auxoug x o i a u x a  cppovoftvxag cpatvsa-frca rtepY x&v 
axuxoiJVTcov 6r)pcov, o l a x e p  a v  xoug a U o u g  a£i (£ 'aa ixe  cppo- 
v e t v  xspY up&v, e i Tio-ft’ , 6s pr) y £ v o i x o ,  to lo u t o  x i  c u p -  
paiT). 1 5 .2 1
The context of these remarks is that the Rhodians, 
former allies of Athens, who had revolted from the 
alliance, now appeal to the Athenians to help them remove 
the oligarchy that has been established on their island. 
In the next sentence of oration 15 Demosthenes cautions 
against the self-righteous response of leaving the Rhodians 
to their plight.
xaY yap e l  b i x a i a  T ig  (pf)a£i *Po6ioug Ti£Tiov$£vai, oux 
ETtiTrjdsiog 6 x a ipog  £<pr)a$f)vai ’ 6eT yap xobg euxuxoUvxag 
n £pY x&v axuxouvTiuV asY (paivsa-9-ai xa (3£ \x iaxa  (3ou\£uop£-  
voug, £ti£ 16r)Ti£p a6T)\ov xo p £ \ \ o v  Sbiaatv av-frpamoi g. 1 5 .2 1
Pr.22 is suitable for such a context. Indeed it suits 
it better than the generalization with which oration 15 
begins:
olpai 6eTv, Z) avbpeg * A-Q-ilvaToi, TispY t t i X i x o u x i o v  (3o u -
\euop£voug 6 i 6 6 v a i  n a p p r ) o C a v  Exdaxcj xcov aup(3ou\£u6vxu)v.
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eycb 6' o u 5£1x^710^’ f)YT)cct|iT)v xake^ov t o  6i6a£ai Ta p£\Tia$' 
upag (&)£ yap eiTtetv 6cti\Cog , aTxavxeg imapXELV eyvauoTeg pot 
6 o h £ T t e ), a U a  t o  TtsTcai itpaTTeiv T a u x a ’ Eireidav yap t l 
6 o £ p  x a i  ( l /n^ia'S'T) ,  t o t ’ t a o v  t o u  T t p a x ^ v a i  anix^1 S a o v n e p  
7ipNiv 65^at. 15.1
Pr.21.3 meanwhile continues with a reference to the 
speaker's political opponents.
S i n c e  c e r t a i n  p e o p l e  t a k e  t h e  o p p o s i t e  v i e w  c o n t r a r y  
to t h e i r  o w n  j u d g e m e n t  
Goodwill
STieidri 6e nod n a p a  tt)v ocutojv yv(opr)v evavxlouvtccC T i ve g
p r .22.3
The speaker seeks goodwill by using the phrase, uapa 
t t j v  abx&v yvcop/nv, to account for and hence to mitigate the 
opposition to his own recommendations. This leads the 
speaker into predicting what is to be considered in the 
main part of the speech.
t h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  s a y  a f e w  w o r d s  to t h e s e  p e o p l e  
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
pinpa upog TOUTOug elncov pr.22.3
As well as prediction, feature 102, there is an
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attempt here to win attention and goodwill with use of the 
word [ i i n p a .  The speaker is promising to be brief, implying 
therefore that the audience should hear him as he will not 
demand their attention for long and that the latter 
courtesy should incur their goodwill.
a n d  t h e n  s t r a i g h t a w a y  t h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  a d v i s e  w h a t  h e  
u n d e r s t a n d s  to b e  b e s t  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
a  6 | i T v  { m o \ a | i ( 3 a v u ) ,  T a u T *  ^ 6 r ]  c r u j i p o t A e u a i o .
pr .22 . 3
There is further prediction, feature 102, while 
attention and goodwill are sought with the promise of the 
best advice.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.148 n.5 (reference p.102),
comments that this is the only prooemium which announces 
neatly the plan of the speech. At p.39 n.2 he says that
this is the only prooemium which indicates in advance the 
number of points of the speech. He cites other 
predictions. Clavaud exaggerates the difference between 
the other predictions and this one. Pr.22.3 neither 
announces the plan of the speech nor does it indicate the 
number of points. Addressing a few words to opponents and 
advising what one understands to be best hardly amount to a 
plan or a list of topics.
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ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G
A (204) (209) (207), G (424) (422) 
A (207), G (422)
A (208), G
G
G
A (207), G (422)
G
G
S (102), A, G 
S (102), A, G
AIM
This prooemium is concerned with foreign policy. The 
speaker is about to advocate unpopular policy. Therefore
his introduction must win him attention and goodwill. The
method used is to moralize. The audience are exhorted to 
put honour before self-interest. Appeal to conscience is 
reinforced with the threat of future reproach. Pr.22
contains lines from oration 15 whose context provides the 
kind of subject for which pr.22 must have been written, 
either in response to a real situation or in anticipation 
of such an eventuality. There are no references in the 
prooemium which are specific enough to link pr.22
unequivocally with oration 15. The nearest there is to a
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reference is the mention in pr.22.1 that the present 
deliberation concerns the allies and common interests. To 
suggest that this refers to the Rhodians is merely 
speculative. A possible explanation is that Demosthenes 
wrote pr.22 with the idea that he might use it some time, 
and then in oration 15 he did use some of it.
Prooemium 23
ANALYSIS
In t h e  s p e a k e r 's o p i n i o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w o u l d  c o n s i d e r  
it n o  s m a l l  p e n a l t y
Attention
ou pixpav av poi 6 o x £Tt ’ , & av6peg ' A$r)va'Coi, CrjpCav 
vopCaat pr.23.1
Attention is sought first with the phrase ov piHpav. 
The suggestion is that the speaker is going to deal with 
something important. The explanation is postponed for a 
few words and then it is revealed that it is ov pixpav ... 
Cr^pCav. Another means of attracting attention is to make 
the audience the subject of the sentence. As yet it has 
not been revealed what the audience would consider as no 
small penalty. The audience will find out if they listen 
to the next clause.
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i f  s o m e  u n p l e a s a n t  r e p u t a t i o n  w h i c h  d o e s  n o t  b e f i t  
the c i t y  s h o u l d  s p r e a d  a r o u n d  a m o n g  m a n y  p e o p l e .
Attention, goodwill
el T i g  a r ] 6 r ) g  6 o £ a  x a i  p,r) npocqytovoa Tf\ no\ei n a p a  x o t g  
i x o W o t g  T iep  i y  C y v o i T o .  pr.23.1
This clause attracts attention by mention of something 
bad that will affect the audience. Moreover the 
qualification that this does not befit the city also 
attracts attention as well as seeking goodwill for the 
speaker as one who expresses concern for the city's 
reputation.
W h i l e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  u n d e r s t o o d  t h i s  c o r r e c t l y , 
t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e i r  d e e d s  a r e  n o t  c o n s i s t e n t
Attention, goodwill
t o TJt o  t o l v u v  oijxco HaX&s eyvumdTeg oiw aHoXou&a noieZre 
xa \oi7ia pr.23.1
The speaker begins with a compliment which emphasizes 
the censure which follows. This surprise attracts 
attention. But the main purpose is to win goodwill by 
spurring the Athenians to change their behaviour. In the 
next clause the speaker further qualifies his criticism of 
the Athenians.
b u t  o f t e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  l e d  i n t o  d o i n g  s o m e
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t h i n g s  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  e v e n  t h e m s e l v e s  d e s c r i b e  as 
h o n o u r a b l e .
Attention (208), goodwill
olKK* i>'iiayec§’ £xaaTOT£ u p a T T e i v  evia, a ov5’ av auxo\ 
cprjaaiTe HaX&g £X£iv. pr.23.1
Attention is sought with mention of the word xa\a3g. 
This is considered an example of feature 208 since it is 
implied that the honourable course is the one that should 
be followed. Lack of honour is used to add moral support 
to the speaker's attempt to change Athenian behaviour.
Th e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  this, t h a t  all m e n  r e c e i v e  w i t h  
m o r e  p l e a s u r e  t h o s e  w h o  p r a i s e  t h a n  t h o s e  w h o  c e n s u r e .  
Attention, goodwill
eyoj 6 ’ ot6a p.ev Toug euaivoSvTag ^6iov upoa-
deyovTai TtavTeg t & v ETtiTipoovTcov* pr.23.1
This clause is intended to secure attention by 
anticipating loss of goodwill associated with an unpopular 
subject. The speaker makes a generalization about universal 
preference. It is a plea for indulgence, for an exception 
to be made in the present instance. Even although it is 
more pleasant to listen to praise, the audience ought to 
listen to the speaker. There is also an attempt to win 
goodwill. The implication is that the speaker is at a 
disadvantage since his subject is so overwhelmingly
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unpopular.
Yet t h e  s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  t h i n k  t h a t  it is n e c e s s a r y  
in p u r s u i t  o f  t h i s  g o o d w i l l  to s a y  a n y t h i n g  c o n t r a r y  to 
w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  b e n e f i c i a l  to t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (424)
ou |ir)v oT|iai 6etv, xauxriv tt)v <pi\av$pam Cav S i u j k w v, \e- 
yetv Ttap' S aupcpepeiv 6ptv f]you^au. pr.23.1
Statement consists of prediction, feature 102, that 
the main part of the speech will contain beneficial advice. 
The word cupcpepeiv attracts attention as feature 209 and 
goodwill as feature 424. Goodwill is further sought by the 
presentation of the speaker as the champion of Athenian
interests which take priority over the goodwill of his
peers.
R. Clavaud 1974B, pp.12-13, considers the case for
making pr.23.1 and pr.23.2 separate introductions. This is 
the view of Blass who removes the connective o&v from the 
beginning of pr.23.2. Clavaud argues that the two passages 
should be united to form a single introduction, even
although, inexplicably, he prints pr.23.1 and pr.23.2 as 
separate passages at pp.102-103. He maintains that the 
second passage is not a repetition of the first but an 
enrichment of an idea. Moreover, the final words of pr.23.2 
belong in an introduction. One could argue that the words 
pev oftv, which occur near the beginning of pr.23.2, are an 
example of criterion 2 for identifying the point at which
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the main part of a speech begins. Also one could say that
this is not so. Here it refers to the start of the affair 
which is the subject of deliberation. But the most 
important factor is the one mentioned by Clavaud, that the 
final remarks of pr.23.2 belong in an introduction. I 
agree with Clavaud because these remarks are feature 102, 
prediction of what the speaker is going to say in the main 
part of his speech. Accordingly pr.23.1-2 is considered a 
single unified introduction.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a d  h a d  s o u n d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  at t h e 
s t a r t  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  n e e d  to b e l i e v e  t h a t  it is 
n e c e s s a r y  to d o  a s  a g r o u p  w h a t  t h e y  c o n d e m n  a s  
i n d i v i d u a l s ,  to p r e v e n t  h a p p e n i n g  w h a t  is a c t u a l l y  
o c c u r r i n g  n o w .
Goodwill
The speaker develops his theme of inconsistent 
behaviour by contrasting individual and corporate acts. 
Again the aim is to change behaviour. He suggests by 
implication that each individual member of the audience 
knows what ought to be done and hence that as a body the 
audience ought to put this into practice, namely by 
supporting the speaker. The final consequence of such a
tt)v ... apxhv refers to the start of the speech proper. But
ttiv pev [ofcv] apXT)v eyiyvdxjHexe, oudev 6eTv
xoivTj Ttoieiv {mo\T]7tTeov ?iv &v IdCp p,ep<pea££:, I'va pt) auve-
pauvev 5nep vuv\ yLyvexat* pr . 23.2
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response would be the alleviation of present misfortune. 
Again this is implication. The speaker actually claims 
that the present ailments could have been avoided if the 
audience as a body had done the right thing previously. 
Next the speaker gives an illustration of the audience's 
inconsistency.
O n  t h e  o n e  h a n d  e a c h  o f  the a u d i e n c e ,  as h e  g o e s  
a r o u n d  a n d  a b o u t ,  says, 1H o w  d i s g r a c e f u l  a n d  t e r r i b l e ! ' 
and, 'H o w  l o n g  w i l l  t h e  a f f a i r  l a s t ? '  b u t  o n  t h e  o t h e r  
h a nd, a s  h e  s i t s  w i t h  the body, e a c h  m a n  is h i m s e l f  o n e  o f  
t h o s e  d o i n g  s u c h  t h i n g s .
Goodwill
T tep u c jv  pev ^xacrcog, 'cog a l a x p a  xcu d e i v a *  Kiy e t  x a l  
' p £ x P L 7tpof3r)a£Tca upaypctTa;  * auyxa f teC ope vog  d ’ au xo g  
£xacrxog e a x l t & v  tcc TOiaTJxa tioiouvtcov. pr.23.2
The audience are intended to recognize as their own 
the speaker's quotations. This may be an attempt to spur 
them to action by pricking their consciences, but it could 
also be designed to make them smile and thus win their 
goodwill by use of humour. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.148 n.3 
(reference p.103), suggests that there is an element of 
mime here. At p.42, n.3 he quotes Wolf's comment on this 
passage, 'piphxixftg h a e c  a c c i p i e n d a  s u n t (ed. de Paris) 
1572, p.72 des A n n o t a t i o n e s .
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J u s t  as t h e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  t h a t  it is p r o f i t a b l e  f o r  
the a u d i e n c e  to l i s t e n  to t h e  m a n  g i v i n g  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e ,  
h e  s h o u l d  h a v e  l i k e d  to b e  e q u a l l y  c e r t a i n  t h a t  it w o u l d  
a l s o  b e  p r o f i t a b l e  f o r  the m a n  g i v i n g  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e ; f o r  
t h i s  w o u l d  m a k e  t h e  s p e a k e r  m u c h  h a p p i e r .
Attention (209), goodwill (424) (501)
eyco p e v  o & v  e ( 3 o u \ o p r | v  a v ,  cocT iep  8 x i  u p i v  a u p c p e p e i  xo?5 
x a  p e \ x i a x a  \ £ y o v x o g  a x o u e u v  o l d a ,  o u x c o g  e l d e v a i  a u v o T c r o v  
n a l  x$> x a  p £ \ x u a x ’ e l n o v x t *  n o W t y  y a p  a v  ^ 6 u o v  e l y o v .
pr . 23 . 2
Two approaches are combined here. First the speaker 
gives the impression that he is about to offer the best 
advice which will be profitable for the Athenians. This 
attracts attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 
424. Secondly the speaker tries to create the impression 
that he is disadvantaged by his choice of subject. While 
it is profitable for the Athenians to listen to the man 
giving the best advice it is not profitable necessarily for
the man himself who gives it and the speaker would be
happier if it were. The implication is that the speaker 
feels concern that he is going to incur the audience's 
hostility. The aim is to dispel this by anticipating it,
feature 501, and in the process to win the audience's
sympathy.
This passage appears with minor variations in the
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peroration of oration 4.
e(3ov\6p,nv 6' av, &C7iep 6xi {jp/Cv oupcpepci xa (3e\xi,cx’ 
aHoueiv ot6a, otfxiog eldevai cruvotaov xa\ x& xa l ax’ c l t i o v -  
t l ’ t i o W cj y a p  av 7*)6i, o v  etyov. 4.51
Here the certain profit for frptv ... xa pe\xiax’axoueiv 
is contrasted with the uncertain profit for x£ xa peXxuax' 
elTidvxt. In pr.23.2 the difference is sharpened by 
including the speaker in the first part of the contrast: 
&jiTv ... xot; xa (3e\xiaxa Xeyovxog axoueiv . Variety is
achieved by having \eyovxog and elitdvxi while balance is
created by having the speaker in each part of the contrast.
This balance heightens the sense of injustice inherent in 
the contrast. The speaker is a participant in the
profit-making process for the audience but, although he 
participates in the same way in the second part of the 
contrast, his own profit is not so assured.
In 4.51 what follows is that the speaker subordinates 
his own uncertainty to the profit of the Athenians in
total.
v$v 6* en* a6f)\oig oftat xotg crrco xouxiov epaux© yevnao- 
p£voig, 8pcog ctu, x ©  auvoiaeiv 6pTv, av upa^rixe, xaftxa ite- 
TteXaSai Xeyeiv alpoT5pat. vixarp 6* 5 x l  Tiacriv p e M e i  
auvo£aeiv. 4.51
The speaker of pr.23.2 goes further. His situation is 
not merely unclear: he expresses definite fear.
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B u t  n o w  t h e  s p e a k e r  is a f r a i d , b u t  n e v e r t h e l e s s  w h a t  
h e  b e l i e v e s  is m a n i f e s t l y  b e s t , e v e n  i f  the a u d i e n c e  a r e  
n o t  p e r s u a d e d ,  the s p e a k e r  w i l l  n o t  h e s i t a t e  to state.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill (501)
vi3v 6 e <po|3oT5iiai fiev, (SpDg 6 ’ a  y e  niozevb; x P ' O ^ x a  9 a -  
v e u a - O a t ,  x a v  u p e T s  pr) % e  La^TjTe, o u h  a n o T p f ^ o p a a  Xiyciv.
pr . 23 . 2
The speaker predicts what he is going to say in his 
speech, feature 102, and seeks attention and goodwill with 
the promise of the best advice. Audience hostility is 
again anticipated, feature 501. Human frailty and courage 
in adversity are extolled. The speaker trembles at the 
prospect facing him but is determined not to waver in the 
execution of his duty. He seeks sympathy for his 
trepidation and admiration for his unswerving, if 
misunderstood, loyalty.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A , G
A , G
A (208), G
A , G
S (102), A (209), G (424)
G
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GA (209), G (424) (501)
S (102), A, G (501)
AIM
The aim of this prooemium is to secure a hearing and 
win goodwill for a speaker who intends to effect a change 
in current policy, a change which he fears will be resisted 
by his audience. The methods used to achieve this aim are 
to confront the audience with their inconsistent behaviour 
in order to precipitate change and to remove audience 
hostility by anticipating it and consequently by rendering 
the speaker worthier of sympathy and even admiration.
Prooemium 24 
ANALYSIS
E v e n  i f  t h e  s p e a k e r  w e r e  o n e  w h o  h a d  n e v e r  b e f o r e  
s p o k e n  o n  a n o t h e r  s u b j e c t  b e f o r e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ,  a t  a n y  r a t e  
n ow, s p e a k i n g  a b o u t  t h e  c h a r g e s  w h i c h  the a m b a s s a d o r s  b r i n g  
i n c o r r e c t l y  a g a i n s t  t h e  s t a t e ,  it s e e m s  to t h e  s p e a k e r  t h a t  
h e  m i g h t  j u s t l y  r e c e i v e  i n d u l g e n c e  f r o m  the w h o l e  a u d i e n c e .
Statement (101), goodwill (422)
e l  xat |ir)6ev oikXo xtg, 2o avdpeg 'A$T)vaIot, np6T£pov 
nap' bpXv elpr)HU)g etr),  vCv ye Kiyuv ixep\ 2jv ovk opS&g
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e y n a X o u a i v  T C p f a P e i s  t?} 7 t 6 \ e i ,  u a p a  u a v T u v  a v  p o i  6 o x £ t  
Sinaia^ auyyvwp/ng xuxetv. pr.24.1
This sentence is clearly the opening of an 
introduction. It gives a statement, feature 101, of the 
subject for deliberation. Moreover it recalls the
beginning of oration 4, where the speaker justifies his
entry to the deliberation in advance of the regular
speakers. On that occasion the speaker was presenting
himself as a junior orator who had risen to speak ahead of
his turn. At pr.24 the speaker is not a junior orator
making his first faltering steps in the Ecclesia but he
wants the audience to think of such a character. His
suggestion is that the issue is so cut and dried that it
does not require an experienced and accomplished orator to
convince the audience of its merits. Even a first-timer
could do this. In this way the speaker appeals for the 
audience's cruyyvu ) | i T )s  . Moreover he claims this from the 
whole audience, uapa Tiavxcov , to add further conviction to
the implication that this is a clear cut issue. This is
also the function of d i x a C u c ;  which adds moral overtones and 
which attracts goodwill as feature 422. The issue itself 
is mentioned in the middle of the sentence: charges
brought by ambassadors. The speaker clearly shows his 
standpoint with the phrase ovk op-JKSs, which also serves to 
to win support for the speaker's policy.
The charges brought by ambassadors pinpoint for us the 
context of pr.24. It is the issue about which 
oration 15 is concerned: the liberty of the Rhodians. At
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15.3 there is more explicit statement of the charges:
fiTiaaavTO |i£V yap f)p&g enupou\euelv a^xoTg Xioi xa\ 
BuCccvtlol xai 'PoSlol 15.3
The ambassadors are identified as Chians, Byzantines 
and Rhodians.
In c e r t a i n  o t h e r  c o n t e s t s  to b e  d e f e a t e d  b y  o n e ' s  
o p p o n e n t s  m i g h t  a p p e a r  n o t  s o  m u c h  a r e p r o a c h  a s  a 
m i s f o r t u n e .
Goodwill
xai y&P a W o i g  pev xuaiv f)TxSa-9-ai t&v evaviLwv oux 
otfxwg oveidog <i)g a z v y w *  Sv (paveCri* pr.24.1
This sentence introduces a generalization which serves 
as a preliminary for the speaker's censure of the audience. 
For the moment the ideas of defeat by opponents, reproach 
and misfortune rouse curiosity for the speaker's immediate 
explanation.
F o r  f o r t u n e ,  t h e  o f f i c e r s  in c o m m a n d ,  a n d  m a n y  f a c t o r s  
c o n t r i b u t e  to s u c c e s s  o r  d e f e a t  in c o m b a t .
Goodwill
nat yap t?) tuxt) nal xotg ecpecrrrixdai xa\ uoUotg pexe- 
o t i  toT3 xa\&g h aycovt aaa&ai • pr.24.1
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This sentence is intended to evoke assent in order to 
disarm the audience. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.104 n.l, comments 
that Demosthenes will be confirmed in his opinion after the 
disaster of Chaeronea and refers to 60.19-21 where similar 
ideas are expressed at greater length. Here is an example 
from 60.21:
olpai d’av, ei Tig auxoug xoug itapaxa^apdvoug epux'n- 
ceiev Ttdxep* f)yo!3vxai xatg aux&v apexatg f|x x7} Tiapa66£u) xai 
Xa^eit^ xuxp xaxu)p-9-u)xevai xaX x^ xoTj ■rcpoEGxrptoxog a&xGv ep- 
i t e i p i p  Hal  x 6 \p p ,  oudev o u t*a v a ia x u v x o v  ouxe xoXphpov otfxwg 
e l v a i , Svxiv*  avx i7ioif)Gea$ai x&v TueTtpaypevuv. 60.21
The funeral oration and the prooemium both cite
fortune and the commanding officer as factors among others 
which preclude individual responsibility. But in pr.24.1 
the speaker next offers an exception to this rule.
B u t  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  n o t h i n g  j u s t  to s a y  
o n  t h e i r  o w n  b e h a l f  w o r t h y  o f  t h e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  t h e  r e p r o a c h
o f  t h o s e  s u f f e r i n g  t h i s  w i l l  b e  f o u n d  to b e  a g a i n s t  t h e i r
j u d g e m e n t  i t s e l f .
Goodwill
ev 6e x& xa 6Cxat/ {mep afcxEov pr) exetv xS5v f>7tap-
x6vxwv eiTtetv aux?jg x?lg yv&pTK C^Sv xoT5xo ua$6vxu)v to
oveidog edp^aopev. pr.24.1
The intention here is to berate the Athenians for
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their failure to defend themselves against the ambassadors' 
censure. Such behaviour is exceptional and therefore 
opposite to the general trend mentioned in the previous 
sentence. Hence the reproach.
In pr.24.2 the speaker censures the Athenians 
explicitly.
I f  it w e r e  a n o t h e r  a u d i e n c e  b e f o r e  w h o m  t h e s e  
s p e e c h e s  a b o u t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w e r e  m a d e ,  t h e s e  m e n  w o u l d  n o t  
l i e  s o  e a s i l y  n o r  w o u l d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  h a v e  e n d u r e d  m a n y  o f  
t h e i r  s t a t e m e n t s .
Goodwill
el | iev oftv ^Tepol T i v e g  ?iaav ev ole; eyiyvovS- ’ ot  \ 6 y o i  
uep\ f t f i C v ,  ouxe Touxoug av otpai jbpdCiog otfxu) cpeu6ea$ai, o u t s  
xoug cwouovTag TioWa t Cj v  elpr)p£va)v a v a a y e a S a L. pr.24.2
In this sentence the speaker accuses the ambassadors 
of lying in order to discredit them. But he also makes the 
audience partly responsible by censuring their overtolerant 
reception of the ambassadors. He suggests that no other
audience would have endured them. By suggesting that the
audience are out of step with other audiences, i.e. cities,
he hopes to goad them into supporting him.
B u t  n o w  e v e r y o n e  t a k e s  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' 
s i m p l i c i t y  a n d  t h e s e  m e n  h a v e  d o n e  t h i s  n o w .
Goodwill
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vT5v 6s 'z'hWa t *  o t p a i  T?)g u p . £ T £ p a g  7iA£ov£XToT3cn v e u r j - d - E i a g  
&TictvT£s, h aX 6r) nai to^to vuv oStoi* pr.24.2
In this sentence the speaker makes a generalization 
and immediately provides a particular instance of it. The 
aim is to reinforce the point made in the previous 
sentence.
T h e s e  m e n  h a v e  u s e d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  f o r  c h a r g e s  a g a i n s t  
i t s e l f ,  a s  t h e y  w o u l d  h a v e  u s e d  n o  o t h e r  a u d i e n c e ,  a f a c t  
t h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  a c c u r a t e l y .
Attention, goodwill
axpoctTcag yap eyprjaavTO n a V  fcpTv ol'oig oudeauv
av tgov aWcov, axpipcog ot6a t o u t *  eyu), pr.24.2
The speaker reiterates his point. He attaches at the 
end the claim that he is speaking with accurate knowledge. 
This is intended to add authority to his charge and to 
attract attention for the main part of the speech with the 
implication that the speaker will give equally accurate 
information there. Moreover this short clause allows a 
pause before the 'main part of the speech' which begins 
with the next sentence.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), G (422)
G
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GG
G
G
A, G
AIM
The aim of this prooemium is to win support for the 
speaker's policy. The methods used are to discredit the 
representations of the visiting ambassadors and to censure 
the audience for the tolerant and passive way in which they 
have listened to the ambassadors. The speaker tries to 
create the impression that the ambassadors have taken 
advantage of the audience and, moreover, have told lies 
about them. This is designed to turn the audience against 
the recommendations of the ambassadors. For their own part 
the audience are criticised in order to make them want to 
assert themselves more. The implication is that they can 
do this by supporting the speaker.
Since the context of pr.24 is the same as oration 15 
it is worth comparing the two introductions.
o l p a i  6e T v , & avdpeg 'A$T)v a T o t ,  nep't t t ] \  i,houtu)v |3ou-  
\e u o j i£ v o u g  d u d d va i napphaCav ^Kaaxu) t& v  au|!|3ou\£u6vTa)v. 
eyob 6* oudeTtumoS' fiyhaaprjv xa^ercov t o  d id a ^ a t  xa  p £ \T L a $ '
(djg yap eliteTv &-rt\E5g, foiavxeg {mapyetv eyvajndxeg poi 
donetxe), a k \ a  to  netcai Tipaxxetv xaCxa* euetdav yap t i
Hat t 6t ' loov toT5 Ttpax^vai a n t x z i  daovrcep
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u p \ v  6 o g a i . 15.1
15.1 is more cautious than pr.24.1-2. The direct 
attack on the ambassadors is missing. In fact there are no 
specific references to the situation. The speaker seeks 
goodwill by generalizing about the Athenians' habitual 
failure to put policy into practice. Moreover he begins 
the introduction with a generalization on freedom of speech 
in an attempt to secure a hearing. The speaker of pr.24 is 
much more confident. Far from appealing for a hearing he 
suggests that even a junior orator would receive goodwill 
given the issue. It is possible that pr.24.1-2 is a first 
draft of the introduction to oration 15 and that the 
speaker thought better of the confident direct approach in 
favour of the more cautious use of generalizations.
Prooemium 25 
ANALYSIS
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a d  t h e  s a m e  a t t i t u d e  w h e n  t h e y  
l i s t e n  to t h e  s p e e c h e s  o f  t h e i r  a d v i s e r s  a n d  w h e n  t h e y  
j u d g e  t h e  c o n s e q u e n t  e v e n t s ,  it w o u l d  b e  t h e  s a f e s t  o f  all 
t a s k s  to g i v e  a d v i c e .
Attention (216), goodwill
el jiexa aux?)g yviophS> & avdpeg 'A^rivaToi, xoug xe 
\6youg fjHOUETe t©v au[i|3ou\£u6vTa)v nai xa TtpaypaT* £KpCv£X£,
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navTouv aocpa\eaxaxov av t o  a u ^ f3 o u \e u e iv . p r .25.1
The direct reference to the audience, xfjs auxTjs 
... “nHoueTC/ is designed to attract attention. The main 
purpose of this sentence is to win goodwill. In his 
comparison of the Athenians' listening and judging, the 
speaker alludes to the practice of bringing a g r a p h e
p a r a n o m o n  against orators. The phrase Tiavxojv acKpaXfaxaxov 
may be intended to raise a smile. Aristotle, feature 216, 
recommends getting the audience to laugh as a means of
promoting inattention. This does not mean that the speaker 
is trying to prevent the audience from attending to what he
is going to say. It means that he wants them not to attend
to something else, i.e. that he is trying to distract their 
attention, for example, from a point made by an opponent or 
from something else that is unfavourable to his case. This
is a distinct possibility here as the speaker avoids
mention of particular incidents or issues. The purpose of 
the prooemium may be to distract the audience and thereby 
disarm them so that the speaker may launch into some 
unpopular subject in the main part of a speech.
Alternatively, or indeed simultaneously, the phrase's job 
may be to win sympathy for the lot of those who run the 
gauntlet of speaking in the Ecclesia.
F o r  i n d e e d  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  p e r f o r m e d  d e e d s  w i t h  g o o d
f o r t u n e  a n d  o t h e r w i s e  (for it is n e c e s s a r y  to s a y  
e v e r y t h i n g  w i t h  g o o d  o m e n )  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  w o u l d  b e  
c o m m o n  to t h e  a u d i e n c e  a n d  to t h e  p e r s u a d e r .
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Attention, goodwill (402)
xal yap eutux&s xaL aMcog upa^aci (\iyziv yap eucprjiaug 
navxa 6et) h o Cv ' av ra x?jg alxCag Hal x& iteCaavxi.
pr . 25 .1
The prospect of shared responsibility is designed to 
secure a hearing and to win goodwill. The assumption is 
made that the united efforts of the audience and the 
present speaker will have fortunate consequences, euxux&s. 
To create this impression the speaker does not specify the 
opposite of euxux&s but deliberately dismisses it with 
aMcog. His parenthesis then enables him to return to 
thoughts of success with eu^pcog . Thus the notion of 
failure is a trough that is swept away between two crests 
and is, accordingly, ruled out as a possibility for this 
speaker. The same is intended to be understood for the 
audience and this amounts to flattery, feature 402. But 
the final honour is attached to the speaker, xG n e i o a v z i , 
by virtue of the emphatic positioning of these words at the 
end of the sentence. This is intended to suggest that the 
role of neCaavxi is crucial and indispensable. He is 
held up as an ideal in the final thought of the sentence. 
Although this is a generalization, it is implied that the 
present speaker is an example of this universal type. In 
the next sentence he describes a reality which is very 
different from this ideal. Orators do not persuade the 
audience but please them. Nor do the audience co-operate 
with orators in the manner of this ideal, since they are
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unwilling to share the responsibility for the outcome of 
events.
But, as t h i n g s  n o w  s t a n d ,  the A t h e n i a n s  l i s t e n  w i t h  
m o s t  p l e a s u r e  to t h o s e  w h o  s a y  w h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  w a n t  to 
h e a r  y e t  o f t e n  t h e y  a c c u s e  s p e a k e r s  o f  h a v i n g  d e c e i v e d  t h e m  
i f  e v e r y t h i n g  d o e s  n o t  o c c u r  in t h e  w a y  t h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  
w o u l d  like.
Attention, goodwill (501)
vT3v 6* ctxouexe pev xftv & (3ouX e c ^ e  keydvxcov fldioxa, ai- 
xiaa$e 6e u o W a x i g  k^caiaxav &pag auxoug, eav pr) 'jiav$,Sv av 
ftpetg xpouov (3ou\r)a$e yevnxai pr.25.1
The speaker accuses the audience of fickleness. His 
aim is to secure a hearing and to win goodwill by use of 
anticipation, feature 501. The first part of the sentence 
is concerned with the former. He fears that what he is 
going to say will not cause the Athenians pleasure and that 
consequently they will be unwilling to grant him a hearing. 
Therefore he states a generalization about the audience's 
preferences. The hope is that the audience will be so 
challenged by the speaker's allegation about this habit 
that they will disprove his theory by making an exception 
in his case i.e. by listening to him even if he does not 
say what they want to hear. In the second part of the 
sentence the aim is to anticipate audience hostility in the 
event of unsuccessful policy. This hostility is exaggerated 
by the claim that it is directed against even those whom
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the Athenians enjoy to hear. The speaker's aim is to 
prepare the audience for the submission that orators should 
not be held responsible for the outcome of events.
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  d o  n o t  c o n s i d e r  this, t h a t  w h e n  s e e k i n g  
a n d  c o n s i d e r i n g  w h a t  is best, as f a r  as is h u m a n l y  
p o s s i b l e ,  a n d  w h e n  e x p l a i n i n g  t h i s  to t h e  a u d i e n c e ,  e a c h  
m a n  h i m s e l f  is i n  c h a r g e ,  b u t  c o n c e r n i n g  the a c c o m p l i s h m e n t  
o f  t h i s  a n d  w h e t h e r  it is p r o f i t a b l e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  r e s t s  w i t h  f o r t u n e .
Attention, goodwill (602)
ou \ o y iC 6 p e v o i .  t o u ^ ’ , 8 t l  t o !5 pev Crjx^aoa Ka i  \ o y i a a a $ a i  
xa  p f X x u a x a ,  &g av$pamog, x a t  Ttpog 6pag EiTteTv auxog £xaaxog  
ecrui xupuog,  to! )  6e u p a x ^ v c a  xauxa  xoa auveveyxeTv  ev xfl 
xuxp t o  TuXeTaxov pepog y t y v e x a L .
p r .25 . 2
Mention of xa pe\xtaxa as a goal of an orator attracts 
attention and goodwill because it is implicit that the 
present speaker has such an aspiration. However the main
point of this sentence is to contrast human limitation with 
the superior influence of fortune. The speaker is trying 
to convince the audience that, while orators can be held to 
account for their performance in the Ecclesia, they are not 
to be made liable for the consequences of their 
recommendations since these consequences are beyond their 
control being subject for the most part to the rule of 
fortune. The speaker uses feature 602, blame fortune.
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It is e n o u g h  f o r  a h u m a n  b e i n g  to b e  a c c o u n t a b l e  f o r  
h i s  o w n  t h i n k i n g ; b u t  to b e  h e l d  a c c o u n t a b l e  f o r  f o r t u n e  is 
s o m e t h i n g  g u i t e  i m p o s s i b l e .
Goodwill (602)
EOTiv 6’ av$pamov ovt* ayaTi-nxov a^ Tou 6uavoCag 
Xoyov eyel v* t?|s 6e zvxrjc; npoq imoaxEtv £v ti ttov a6u- 
vaT0)v. pr.25.2
By reiterating this point the speaker is attempting to 
establish a code of behaviour that will seem reasonable to 
the audience. At first sight it looks as if the speaker is
trying to shirk his responsibility by citing fortune,
feature 602, as an excuse. This is a gamble that he takes 
in pursuing this line of argument. He will be hoping that 
only a minority will consider him a malingerer while the 
majority will accept his suggestion as a realistic 
concession. However, this suggestion is made as a 
preliminary for a later twist in the argument. Whatever 
the audience thinks of him now is going to be complemented 
soon by the speaker's additional comments on the theme. 
Meanwhile he returns to the theme of orator's safety.
I f  a m e a n s  h a d  b e e n  d i s c o v e r e d  b y  w h i c h  o n e  c o u l d
s p e a k  i n  p u b l i c  s a f e l y  a n d  w i t h o u t  risk, it w o u l d  b e
m a d n e s s  to l e a v e  it a s i d e .
Goodwill
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e l  pev obv r)6pr]^£vov Tjv n&g av T i g  acr<pa\&g aveu x i v 6 u -  
vou 5T][ir)YopoCTi, pavCa x a p a ^ e ltxeiv toTJtov ^ a v )  7)v tov 
t pox ov * p r . 2 5 . 3
This sentence, like the previous one, is designed to 
lull the audience for the surprising announcement that the 
speaker will make in the next sentence. Like the previous 
sentence this one is a platitude which is meant to strike 
accord.
But s i n c e  o n e  w h o  e x p r e s s e s  a n  o p i n i o n  o n  a c t i o n s  
a b o u t  to b e  t a k e n  n e c e s s a r i l y  p a r t i c i p a t e s  in t h e  r e s u l t s  
a n d  s h a r e s  t h e  c r e d i t ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  it d i s g r a c e f u l  
to s p e a k  a s  a l o y a l  c i t i z e n  w i t h o u t  e n d u r i n g  a n y  r i s k  
i n h e r e n t  i n  t h i s  a c t i v i t y .
Goodwill
exel 6' avayxTi tov xepl t&v peWdvxcov xpayiiaToov yvajphv 
axocpaivbpevov [[xoivwvetv Totg an' auxSv yevop£voigJ xal 
|!£T£xeiv T?jg anb t o ^tojv alxCag, alaxpov fjyoupat \£yeiv pev 
d)g Euvoug, pr) bxopevEiv 6e, ei Tig ex toutou xCvduvog eaxat.
p r .25.3
The sentence begins with a commonplace similar to 
those that have occurred earlier and it looks as if this 
will develop along such lines. But suddenly the sentence 
is pulled up with the word alaxpov, which signals that the 
speaker is about to condemn something. This is the
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surprise twist which turns the speaker's previous remarks 
on their head. Far from indulging the complacency of one 
who allows fortune to take care of consequences, he now 
condemns such supineness and extolls the virtue of the 
euvoug who is not deterred from stating his opinion by the 
fear of subsequent recrimination. The implication is that 
the speaker is just such a man. His earlier remarks will 
now appear in a new light. Those of the audience who 
suspected him of making excuses will be relieved by his 
avowed patriotism, while those who acknowledged his 
testimony to human frailty will be amazed by his change of 
heart.
T h e  s p e a k e r  p r a y s  to t h e  g o d s  t h a t  w h a t  is g o i n g  to 
b e n e f i t  t h e  c i t y  a n d  the s p e a k e r  h i m s e l f  w i l l  c o m e  to t h e  
s p e a k e r ' s  m i n d  f o r  h i m  to s a y  a n d  to the a u d i e n c e ' s m i n d s  
f o r  t h e m  to c h o o s e .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
e u x 0 ^ 1 x o t g  § £ o t g ,  a  x a i  t? )  7 i o \ e i  H a p o \  a u [ K p e p e i , v  
[ i e U e l ,  T a t H *  e | i o C  t * e l u e t v  £ \ $ e T v  e t u  v o u v  n a t  
£\ea&ai. pr.25.3
The speaker now introduces a solemn prayer. This is to 
ensure that the prooemium ends on serious note. a u | i < p £ p £ L V  
attracts attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 
424. Instead of promising to give advice that will be 
profitable the speaker frames this intention in a prayer
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for inspiration. It is noteworthy that he prays both for 
himself and for the audience, for his speaking and for 
their choosing. This recalls the cooperation between 
speaker and audience and their shared responsibility 
mentioned earlier in the prooemium. This should not be 
lost on the audience since the prayer is more for their 
ears than the gods'. One assumes that the speaker intended 
that the inspiration provided to the audience should 
coincide with that provided to him. The prayer resembles 
the repeated prayer which occurs in the introduction of 
oration 18.
Ttp&rcov p£v, 2) avdpsg 'A&rjvaToi ,  Totg $£Oig  
naoi Ha\ x a a a i g ,  <5ar)v stivoiav exwv t t e  t l 6 \ e i
Hal  itciaiv &pTv, ToaauTT)v &nap£ai pot 7iap* 6pSov Eig toutov \  
tov  ayC)va,  ^ ^Ttep eotni  p a ^ i a V  fcnep ftp&v x a l  TT)g 6pe -
TEpag euaepeictg t e  x a i  6o£r)S> to D to  7iapaaT?)aai Toug -8-eoug 
(>pTv, pr) tov  a v T id ix o v  auppou\ov no ir ja a a$ a i  'iiep'l toT3 tcCjg 
anouetv  6pag Epoft 6 e t  (o x o tX lo v  yap av eit)  toT3t6 y e ) ,  
ak\a Toug vdpoug xa'i to v  5pxov, ev ty npog anaai Totg  a \ -  
\ o i g  d i x a i o t g  n a i  t o ^ t o  ysypaTiTat, to  6poitog apcpoTv axpo-  
aoaabai. 1 8 . 1 - 2
psWcov 6e Toft t *  i,6Cou pCou xavTdg, &>g e o i x e , \ 6 y o v  
6 i 6 6 v a i  TlipEpov xa'i t C5v  xoiv f j  TtETtoXiTEupfvtov, (3o u \o p a i  na- 
\ i v  Toug •9'EOug napanakioai, x a \  e v o v t Co v  bp&v Et>xopai xp&TOv 
p£v, 6 o t ) v  Euvoiav ex<jov syca 6iaT£\S5 t ?} t e  tx6 \e l  n a \  n a a iv  
&pTv, Toaa^Triv bnap^ai pot nap' bp&v Eig t o u t o v l  t o v  ayuj- 
va,  etiet'S’* 5 t i  p e W e l  o u v o Co e i v  Hat Tipog Eu6o£Cav xo iv f l
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xal Tipog eua£|3£iav dxaaxw, xouxo 7iapaaT?jaai Tiaoiv bptv TiepX 
xauTTjal x^s Ypa<P^S Y v&vai. 18.8
The feature common to the prayers is the request that 
the gods inspire the audience to act in a certain way. An 
incidental connection is that oration 18 was delivered in 
defence of a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n ,  Demosthenes was not the 
defendant but spoke in support of the defendant, Ctesiphon. 
Although not mentioned specifically in pr.25 the Ypa<ph 
uapavdpcov is the ever present guest which casts its shadow 
and provides the inspiration for the prooemium.
The final sentence of pr.25 is an attack on other 
orators.
F o r  to s e e k  e v e r y  m e t h o d  o f  p r e v a i l i n g  is e i t h e r  o f  
t w o  t h i n g s ,  m a d n e s s ,  o r  a s e l f i s h  d e s i r e  f o r  gai n ,  t h e  
s p e a k e r  w o u l d  s a y .
Goodwill
t o  y a p  n a v x a  xpoitov vtx^aat, 6uoTv $axepov, f}
pavCag h xepdoug £vex* ecntou6ax6xog ^oani* av elvat.
p r .25. 3
It is difficult to decide what is meant by vix^aai. 
Does it mean merely prevailing in the Ecclesia or does it 
extend also to a successful conclusion of policies? R. 
Clavaud 1974B, p.150 n.6, affirms that it describes the 
opinion which prevails in the Ecclesia. He also suggests 
that methods employed for such victory are obstruction and
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threats. This is reasonable in the context of the speaker's 
censure of his colleagues to attribute to vixTjaai sinister 
undertones. The charges, r} pavCctg x£p6oug £vex* egtiov-  
daxoxog, seem so strong and so subjective that they create 
the impression that this sentence is a spontaneous outburst 
of personal invective attached to the end of the prooemium. 
Aesthetically the previous sentence would have provided a 
better end to the prooemium because this sentence strikes a 
note which jars with the rest of the prooemium. The 
restrained voice of the intellect is now followed by a cry 
from the heart or even the spleen. But perhaps this
dramatic change is deliberate. The speaker may be serving 
notice on his personal enemies to discourage any who might 
use against him, or to discredit any who has already
instituted against him, as a method of prevailing, the 
g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n .  If this is so, then we must allow vix?jaaL
a wider meaning than mere victory in the Ecclesia.
ARRANGEMENT
A (216), G 
A, G (402)
A, G (501)
A, G (602)
G (602)
G
G
A (209), G (424)
G
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AIM
The aims of this prooemium are to secure a hearing and 
to win goodwill for the speaker. There is no preliminary 
statement nor are there any references to a specific issue. 
The allusions to the audience's retrospective anger and 
perhaps to g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n  proceedings might indicate that 
pr.25 was composed to be available for use when such 
proceedings were likely, pending or under weigh against the 
speaker.
Prooemium 26 
ANALYSIS
I f  o n l y  it m i g h t  b e  that, at m e e t i n g s  o f  t h e  E c c l e s i a  
to d i s c u s s  p r e s e n t  a f f a i r s  a n d  a l l  o t h e r  a f f a i r s ,  t h e  
a p p a r e n t  b e s t  p o l i c y  a n d  t h e  a c t u a l  b e s t  m i g h t  c o i n c i d e .
Attention
elt)  p£v, 2a avdpeg * A$r)vcaoi,, xca ixep\ &v vuv\ xuyxdveT’ 
Exx\T)ai ,dCovTEg x a l  uEp\ x&v a M u v  dudvxcov xauxd xca 6oxoT5v- 
xa |3£A.t i g $ ’ 6|iTv e T v c u  xca ov&' &g a\r)$a)g. pr.26.1
The purpose of this sentence is to capture the 
audience's attention. First, the expression of a wish, ecr), 
rouses curiosity. Next, setting the wish in the context of
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Ecclesia discussions heightens the curiosity. Finally the 
revelation of the wish with its enigmatic contrast of 
apparent and actual best policy is designed to make the 
audience attend to what the speaker will say next and later
in the course of the speech to await the explanation of
this enigma.
It is n e c e s s a r y , h o w e v e r ,  w h e n  d e l i b e r a t i n g  a b o u t
m a t t e r s  w h i c h  a r e  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  o f  g e n e r a l  c o n c e r n ,  to b e  
w i l l i n g  to l i s t e n  to a l l  t h e  a d v i s e r s .
Attention (202)
6et j i £ v t o l  Ttep'i Tipaypaxwv peyaXcov poiAeuopevoug not 
h o i v & v , anavxcov anoueiv t & v  aup(3ou\euovTGov
p r .26 .1
|i£vxoi signals that the explanation of the enigma has 
been postponed. Set is intended to justify the speaker's 
forthcoming request for attention. Further recommendation 
is added with the classification of the matters under
discussion as important, feature 202, 7iep\ Tipaypaxuv |ieya\o)v 
and as of general concern, x a t  h o i v & v . Although the 
speaker asks the audience to listen to all the advisers it 
is implicit that the speaker requests a hearing for himself 
as one of these advisers. By making a universal request he 
avoids any suspicion of presumption, on the one hand, or 
even lack of confidence, on the other, which might be 
attached to a personal request.
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It s e e m s  to t h e  s p e a k e r  t h a t  the a u d i e n c e  s h o u l d  
c o n s i d e r  it s h a m e f u l  to m a k e  a n  u p r o a r  n o w , w h e n  s o m e  
s p e a k e r s  w i s h  to m a k e  s o m e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n ,  h u t  l a t e r  to 
h e a r  w i t h  p l e a s u r e  t h e s e  s a m e  m e n  d e n o u n c i n g  w h a t  h a s  b e e n  
d o n e .
Attention
<Lg epo\ 5oheT, ev-8-upoup£voug 5tl alaxp6v ectlv, & 
avdpeg * A^Tivatou, vT3v pcv {3ou\opEVU)v tl Ttapaivetv evCcov 
•&opu(3eTv, tiaxepov 6e xaxTiyopouvxijov x&v aux&v xouxoav x&v 
TxeTipaypevcov f)6eu)g axousiv. pr.26.1
Now the speaker appeals to the audience's consciences 
by insisting that they reflect, ev-&upoup£voug, that it is 
shameful, alaxpov • The latter is a key word which is 
emphasized by the insertion of the vocative before the 
speaker explains the implication of alaxpov. After the 
pause created by the vocative for reflection (and 
curiosity, deliberately engineered) the speaker reveals 
that he wants the audience to consider alaxpov their 
inconsistent behaviour. This is framed in a vUv pev ... 
ftaxepov 6e ... construction and consists of ^opupeTv
followed later by f)6£u)g axouetv. The speaker's purpose is 
to prevent the audience from making an uproar on the 
present occasion while he is trying to speak.
T h e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  a n d  t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e  a u d i e n c e  k n o w s  
t o o • • •
Attention, goodwill
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eycj y^P ol6a, vopCCw 6s na\ 6pac; pr . 26.2
This statement is intended to rouse curiosity among 
the audience about what it is that they are supposed to 
know and hence to support the speaker's attempt to secure a 
hearing. Moreover his claim that the audience share his 
knowledge is intended to presume audience assent and 
solidarity with the speaker and, thus, is an attempt to win 
goodwill.
t h a t  at t h e  m o m e n t  t h o s e  w h o  m o s t  p l e a s e  the 
a u d i e n c e  a r e  t h o s e  w h o  s a y  w h a t  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w a n t s  to 
h e a r .
Attention
6tl v T3v  pev apecxouai ol Tau-S-* upets
pouXec^s X i y o v z e s '  pr.26.2
This sentence acts as a preliminary for the next one. 
Again it contains an appeal to the conscience. A slur is 
inherent in the speaker's use of otg (3ou\ec$e. This
is self-defence because, presumably, what the speaker is 
about to say, will not please the audience.
B u t  i f  s o m e t h i n g  h a p p e n s  c o n t r a r y  to p r e s e n t  
e x p e c t a t i o n  - a n d  m a y  t h i s  n o t  h a p p e n !  - t h e  a u d i e n c e  w i l l  
t h i n k  t h a t  t h e s e  m e n  d e c e i v e d  t h e m  w h i l e  t h o s e  w h o m  the  
a u d i e n c e  w i l l  n o t  e n d u r e  at t h e  m o m e n t  w i l l  s e e m  t h e n  to b e
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saying the right things.
Attention, goodwill
av 6e t i  aup(3?j Tcap’ & vuv oiea-S-e, S pr) aupPaCr), Touuoug 
pev e^T)'Jia'ur)KtvaL vopL£t-&> upag ,  Sv 6e vuv oim a v £ x ^ a^£» t o t *  
op$cog 6 o £ o u a i  X^yeiv. pr.26.2
Goodwill is sought with the apostrophe, S pT) auppatr) . 
The speaker thus declares his patriotism. But the main 
function of this sentence is to secure a hearing. Without 
saying so explicitly the speaker is now unravelling the 
enigma with which the prooemium began: what seems right
now turns out to be wrong while what the audience resists 
now turns out to be right. The speaker makes it personal 
by framing it in terms of orators giving advice. The
implication is that the speaker is one of those whom the 
Athenians are unwilling to endure but whose advice will be 
justified in time to come by hindsight. There is criticism 
of the audience in the words TouToug ... e£T)TcaTT]x£vai 
v o p i e i S ’ fcpag which is another illustration of their 
inconsistency. Although e£TyitaTr)x£vaa is used hypothetically 
it is probably intended as a smear against political 
opponents. It is as if the speaker has censured the
audience for throwing mud at certain orators. But if in 
the process some of the mud sticks then it can only serve
the speaker's interest - it is a bonus.
T h o s e  w h o  h a v e  d o n e  m o s t  to c o n v i n c e  the A t h e n i a n s  
a b o u t  p r e s e n t  p o l i c y  h a v e  m o s t  to g a i n  f r o m  a l l o w i n g  t h e
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opposition a chance to speak.
Attention
e c T i  6e x o t g  p d X ic r c a :  n e n e t n d a i v  fcpf tg T a u x *  ky’ 2jv v u v  
e a x e ,  x o u x o i g  n a \  p a X i c x a  a u | i ( p £ p o v  t o  \ 6y o u  x u y e l v  x o u g  a v -  
x i X e y o v x a g .  p r . 26.2
This sentence is a paradox intended to attract 
attention by rousing curiosity. The speaker will explain 
what he means in the next sentence. R. Clavaud 1974B, 
p.107 n.3, makes a good comment here on the speaker's
technique:
'Ce prologue offre un exemple fort instructif de la 
maniere utilisee par l'orateur pour retourner 1'opinion en 
sa faveur et pour agir sur les collegues opposes a lui. II 
commence par inviter les auditeurs a 1'impartialite; puis 
(fin d u § 2 )  il arise ses collegues qui n'oseront affronter 
un public ainsi amadoue.'
F o r  i f  t h e y  c a n  s h o w  t h a t  t h e  b e s t  p r o p o s a l s  a r e  n o t  
w h a t  t h e s e  m e n  t h i n k  a r e  t h e  b e st, w h e n  n o  m i s t a k e  h a s  yet 
b e e n  m a d e ,  b y  s o  d o i n g  t h e y  w i l l  r e n d e r  t h e m s e l v e s  f r e e  
f r o m  risk.
Attention, goodwill
£ v  | i l v  y a p  6 i 6d £ a i  6uvtv&Exjiv  &)g ouh e a x u v  a p i a V a  x o u ­
x o i g  6 oheT, f t x ’ o u d e v  f ) | i d p x r ) x a C  it io ,  x o f l x o  T t p a ^ a v x e g  a $ £ o u g  
xoTJ k i v 6 uvou TTOufjaouaiv a u x o u g .  p r . 2 6 . 3
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The speaker returns to his initial theme, apparent and 
actual best policy, and nails his colours to the mast: the
apparent belongs to T o u x o t g  . His explanation of the
advantage that these men will gain from allowing their
opponents to speak is that their risk will be minimized, 
o u g  t o i ; x t v d u v o u  % o i f \ o o v o i v  a u x o u g .  x i v 6 u v o u  refers, at 
least, to the anger of the Ecclesia and, in extreme cases, 
to the bringing of a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n . An implication in
this sentence is that the actual best policy is going to be
recommended by the speaker. This will command attention 
and win him goodwill. He could win further goodwill 
because this is an ingenious argument provided, of course, 
that the audience do not think him too clever.
I f  t h e y  c a n n o t ,  t h e y  w i l l  h a v e  n o  c a u s e  f o r  c o m p l a i n t
l a t e r ,  b u t  h a v i n g  o b t a i n e d  a h e a r i n g  w h i c h  is a s  m u c h  a s  
t h e y  s h o u l d  e x p e c t ,  i f  d e f e a t e d ,  t h e y  w i l l  b e  j u s t l y  
c o n t e n t  a n d  a l o n g  w i t h  e v e r y o n e  e l s e  t h e y  w i l l  s h a r e  t h e  
r e s u l t s  w h a t e v e r  t h e y  m a y  be.
Attention, goodwill
eav 6e fir) SuvTy&toaiv, o u h o u v  ticTepov y* e x l t i i i S v  2 £ o u g l v , 
ak\' 6 0 ’ avSpumiov fiv Epyov, auouoat, t o u t w v  TetuxhnoTes, av 
■fjTTSvTai StxaCcog g t £ p £ o u g i , v , xat p e V  &7tavTU)v x&v crrcopaivov- 
t w v , 6tioT * aTT* av xoivu)vr)GOUGi,v. pr.26.3
This sentence is intended to sound very reasonable.
People like the speaker, if unable to convince the
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Ecclesia, will be satisfied to have been granted a hearing. 
They will not sulk but will resume normal civic life 
participating like everyone else in whatever consequences 
result from their opponents' policies. By creating the
impression that he is a reasonable man the speaker is 
hoping to secure a hearing and to win goodwill. Several 
words and phrases are used to establish this image: ouxouv
. .  .  e T i t T t j i a v  £ £ o u c h v t 5 a *  a v - f r p u m o o v  T )v  e p y o v  ,  d i x c a o o s  o t £ p £ o u -  
aiVf kuavTcov ••• HotVGovr)aouai,v • R. Clavaud 1974B,
p.151 n.5 (reference p.107), comments on dixaCwg:
'Se resigner n'est pas changer d'opinion, mais jouer 
le jeu democratique en attendant une meilleure occasion de 
faire triompher ses idees.'
Clavaud is right that this is not a change of opinion 
but he should not take at face value the idea that the 
speaker is simply playing the politician's game and is 
content to wait for a better opportunity. This is the
impression that the speaker is trying to create but he has
an ulterior motive. He is using the bargaining technique
of asking for more than he really wants to ensure that he 
receives precisely what he requires. In this case the 
speaker wants to secure a hearing but by the end of the 
prooemium he makes it appear as if the audience, by
granting a hearing, are awarding a consolation prize since
under certain circumstances they could bestow far more,
namely their support for his policy. Therefore the very
least that the speaker has achieved is the prooemium's
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immediate aim, to secure a hearing. He may also have 
convinced the Ecclesia that he is a man worthy of their 
support.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A (202)
A
A , G 
A
A, G 
A
A, G 
A, G
AIM
The aim of pr.26 is to secure a hearing. A variety of 
methods are used: paradox, plea for impartiality, appeal
to conscience, charge of inconsistency, the ingenious 
suggestion that the opposing orators have actually 
something to gain by allowing the other side a hearing. As 
the prooemium proceeds the arguments are couched in terms 
so reasonable and sensible that they call out for the 
audience's goodwill as well as their attention. This is a 
considerable achievement since the prooemium mentions no 
specific issues and it is not fixed by any context. It has 
been composed out of thin air, as it were, around the
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enigma of apparent and actual best policy to be available 
for use in any context when the speaker fears that, because 
his policy is unpopular, he might encounter a hostile, or 
even a heckling, audience.
Prooemium 28 
ANALYSIS
T h e  h o p e s  d e r i v e d  f r o m  w h a t  h a s  b e e n  s a i d  p r e v i o u s l y  
a r e  g r e a t  a n d  n o b l e  y e t  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  m a n y  p e o p l e  
h a v e  b e e n  c o n v i n c e d  b y  t h e m  w i t h o u t  g i v i n g  t h e m  a n y  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
Attention (202) (208), goodwill
oa p.£v e ^ T iC d e g ,  & avdpeg , A -Q r jvaT o i , , p e y d X a i  H a l  K a X c u  
Tw v  Tipoetphpcvcov, Tipog  ag  o i o p a i  t o u g  T i o W o u g  a v e u  \oyic\ioK 
ti TieTiov-O-fvaL. pr.28.1
This is a very diplomatic beginning. The speaker is 
going to speak in opposition to the consensus of opinion 
but he does not jump in at the deep end. Instead he makes 
complimentary remarks to which he attaches a reservation. 
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.108 n.2, comments on the conciseness
with which the speaker tries to establish a relationship 
with the other orators and with the audience:
'Demosthene ne pouvait guere en moins de mots se
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situer par rapport a ses collogues et a son public.'
More important than the speaker's succinctness is the 
kind of relationship he is trying to establish. The
complimentary tones and the fact that other orators have 
spoken already suggest that pr.28 was composed at a time 
when the speaker was low down in the pecking order, i.e. 
early in his career as an Ecclesia speaker. Hence the 
deferential comments about the hopes raised by previous 
speakers. Turning to the audience the speaker mentions 
that many of them have been convinced by these hopes. Why 
does he declare that a majority of his audience have 
adopted a view which is contrary to the advice he intends 
to give them? Why does he not rather command them to 
ignore these hopes? Again one reason could be the
deference of a burgeoning orator. Realism too could insist 
that the audience's overwhelming support for the opposition 
could not be ignored or denied. However it might be that 
xoug u o W o u g  is a deliberate shrinking of xoug navxag as a 
form of damage control to suggest that there is a minority 
in the Ecclesia who have not been convinced. That would 
allow the speaker a foothold and would make him seem less 
like a voice in the wilderness. But then again that is to 
consider Toug n o M o u g  in isolation from aveu \oytapoft, 
which is a key phrase. Perhaps the scenario is that the 
whole audience have been convinced by the hopes. The 
speaker suggests that many of them have responded in a way
that is not reliable because it is aveu \oyia|ioT). He
implies that they have reacted emotionally and have not
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exercised to any extent their intellectual processes. He 
insinuates that they have allowed their hearts priority 
over their heads. Accordingly the purpose of this sentence 
is to signal that the speaker is going to appeal to reason.
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  n e v e r  yet d e t e r m i n e d  f o r  the s a k e  o f  
t h e i r  i m m e d i a t e  g r a t i f i c a t i o n  to s a y  to t h e  a u d i e n c e  
a n y t h i n g  w h i c h  i n  h i s  o p i n i o n  w o u l d  n o t  a l s o  b e  o f  s o m e  
s u b s e q u e n t  b e n e f i t .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
eyco 6 '  ou6e'^:(JLr^;oT, e y v e j v  £ v e x a  x o u  ' J i a p a y p ^ p ’ a p e a a i  
\ e y e i v  t l  u p o s  £ > p a g ,  6  t l  a v  pr )  H a t  p E T a  T a u x a  a u v o t a e t v  
riY&pai. pr.28.1
By use of the pev ... 6e ... construction the speaker 
demonstrates his opposition to the hopes: at pev e\nt6eg
.. . eyto 6' . . . He declares that advice which will bring 
about some benefit has always taken precedence in his 
speeches over mere audience satisfaction. The speaker 
implies that his opponents do the opposite by indulging 
only the audience's aspirations. auvoCaeiv attracts 
attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424. It 
is implied that in this speech, just as in his others, the 
speaker will offer advice that will be beneficial.
It i s  a h a b i t  c o m m o n  to m o s t  m e n  to l i k e  t h o s e  w h o  
p r a i s e  w h a t  t h e y  d o  a n d  to d i s l i k e  t h o s e  w h o  c e n s u r e  them.
Goodwill (501)
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ecrui pev obv to kouvov e-9-o$ t Gjv tiKe Cqtcjv Toug pev auve-  
7iatvot3vTag £auTotg 6 tu av TtpaTTtoai <pi\eTv, Ttpog 6e t o u $ 
etu iTtpftvTas ari6ojg exetv. pr.28.1
This generalization is designed to
anticipate, feature 501, hostility. The speaker states a 
commonplace with which the audience will agree in order to 
make the audience more sympathetic when he does censure 
them since he will appear to be disadvantaged by human 
nature. In the next sentence the speaker reveals that he 
is not discouraged.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the s e n s i b l e  m a n  
a l w a y s  to t r y  to m a k e  r e a s o n  s t r o n g e r  t h a n  h i s  f e e l i n g s .
Goodwill
ou pr)v a X X a  6 e T t o v  eft 9 p o v o T 3 v T a  T b v  \ o y u c r p b v  a e \  T f r v  
£7ii,‘&upittv np£ Ct t c o  7i£Lpaa$ai t u o i e T v .  pr.28.1
ou | iT )v  a \ \ a  emphasizes the speaker's determination to 
carry on regardless of any disadvantage. 6eT lends the 
support of necessity to his argument, t o v  e b  <ppovoT5vTa is 
the ideal held up for the audience to emulate. Similarly 
the virtue of making reason stronger than feelings is 
recommended with the insinuation that practical application 
of this virtue in the present context would mean esteeming 
the speaker's appeals to the intellect higher than his 
opponents' appeals to the emotions.
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T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  g l a d l y  s e e n  the A t h e n i a n s  
p u t t i n g  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  w i t h  p l e a s u r e  t h o s e  p o l i c i e s  w h i c h  
w e r e  a l s o  g o i n g  to b e n e f i t  t h e m  s o  t h a t  the s p e a k e r  m i g h t  
a p p e a r  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  to g r a t i f y  a n d  to g i v e  g o o d  a d v i c e .
Goodwill
eyci) 6* f)6eu)s pev av £a)pu)v, a nal auvoCaeiv epeWe, Taux' 
ev f]6ov?^  TipaTTEiv ov$' bptv, I'va xab xaP LC6pevog XP"naTct
Xeyojv ecpaLvdprjv. pr.28.2
Here the speaker ingratiates himself with the audience 
by commencing a marriage of x^P^Copevog and xP'Htf'tct Xeywv.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.108 n.5, comments:
'L'orateur, en feignant de flatter son auditoire et de 
vouloir son plaisir, rend sa critique encore plus acerbe:
il a i m e r a i t  voir les Athenians executer leur devoir
avec joie; mais c'est un r£ve.'
Clavaud is wrong. The speaker is not being sarcastic. 
That would be counter-productive. Never does he express 
the two objectives, pleasing the audience and giving good 
advice, as mutually exclusive. Witness his use of na\ in 
the second sentence of pr.28.1. Here he expresses it as an 
ideal, not as an impossible dream. It is a possibility.
It is also a goal which, the speaker regrets, is not going
to be achieved on this particular occasion. The speaker's 
sincerity, of course, is open to question. But the
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impression he is trying to create is not. He must sound 
sincere even if he is not. Later, p.109 n.l, Clavaud 
comments on xP'O^ci:
'Demosthene se loue en ayant l'air de louer les 
autres.'
Here Clavaud is closer to the mark. Surely the 
speaker's aim is to be seen to extend equal praise to the 
audience and to himself as an incentive to the audience to 
adopt the speaker's order of priorities. Both should like 
what pleases and what benefits to coincide. But according 
to the speaker the audience makes pleasure take priority 
while he gives precedence to benefit. He is attempting to 
make them aware of the need to think things through even if 
this causes conflict with their immediate emotional 
response. Indeed this is how he is trying to make them 
more amenable to him. They must control their emotional 
inclinations for the meantime and must assess the validity 
of his argument.
B u t  s i n c e  t h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a t t e m p t i n g  
t h e  o p p o s i t e  o f  this, h e  t h i n k s  it n e c e s s a r y  to s p e a k  in 
o p p o s i t i o n ,  e v e n  i f  h e  is g o i n g  to b e  h a t e d  b y  c e r t a i n  men.
Goodwill
bretSt!  6e x a v a v xV  6p& t o u t g j v  emxeipoTJvTas fcpag, 
oiopca 6eTv avxenieTv, el naC xiaiv n e W w  ctn:ex$1lcea$aL•
pr.28 . 2
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The present tenses, 6p& and e n ixeipoftvTag , confirm 
that the speaker did not intend sarcasm. This is to be 
understood as a spontaneous intervention, as a rescue bid. 
Necessity, 6eTv, is cited to justify the speaker's speaking 
in opposition. The final condition is intended to win 
sympathy for the speaker because he is going to be 
disadvantaged. The impression created is of a hero rushing 
to the aid of the city, which is unaware of the danger. 
Moreover the hero is not going to be deterred by danger to 
himself. The other image which this sentence recalls (and 
this may not be intentional) is of a litigant justifying 
his instigation of a suit. If pr.28 was composed when the 
speaker was at the beginning of his Ecclesia career one 
need not feel surprise that the style of the language 
resembles that of the more familiar court room.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  r e f u s e  to h e a r  e v e n  o n e  w o r d  f r o m
t h e  s p e a k e r ,  t h e y  w i l l  s e e m  n o t  to b e  m a k i n g  a m i s t a k e  i n
t h e i r  j u d g e m e n t  b u t  to b e  f o l l o w i n g  a n a t u r a l  d e s i r e  to d o
w r o n g .
Attention, goodwill
av pxv ofcv (ir)6* ^^lo^LeCv‘^ T, axoftaai pr)6e £v, ou t <J) 60- 
XLjiaCovxeg diapapTetv, aW h .  t <J3 tpuaei h o v t ^ *  e t c l O-u i i e T v  upax- 
t e l v  xoioftia 7tpoaipETa$ai 6 6 £ e t e . pr.28.2
The speaker now brings more pressure to bear upon the 
audience. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.109 n.2, is right when he
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remarks on the quick change in tone. The speaker threatens 
the audience with the fear of hindsight, with the prospect 
that their refusal to hear him might be construed as innate 
villainy, cpuaEi 'nov-rip' e re i$upeTv , rather than an error 
of judgement, t §3 d o x i p a C o v T e g  d i a p a p T e t v . The speaker
allows the audience no room for manoeuvre. Having heard 
the argument for exercising intellectual judgement the 
audience cannot claim to have reasons connected with 
intellectual judgement for refusing to grant the speaker a 
hearing. Of course, their reason would be prejudice based 
on their emotional response to the situation. But the 
speaker does not say this. He increases the temperature by 
many degrees and makes a thinly veiled accusation of 
villainy. The speaker is no longer practising what he 
preaches but runs the risk of indulging in the kind of 
emotional reaction that he has been censuring. Is this the 
ardour of youth? Will the audience notice his 
inconsistency?
I f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  d o  l i s t e n ,  b y  c h a n c e  p e r h a p s  t h e y  
w i l l  b e  p e r s u a d e d  to c h a n g e  t h e i r  m i n d s  w h i c h  i n  the 
s p e a k e r ' s  o p i n i o n  w o u l d  b e  m o s t  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  t h e m .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
eav 6* axouaT)T£, 'cuxov pev taws nav pexaiieLa^eiTiTE, % 
jia\i ox* k yu) vopCCw auveveyxetv av 6pTv* pr.28. 2
This is much more reasonable. The speaker has 
returned to his old self. There is politeness and caution
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in the tautological Tuyov p.ev tacog . His promise of 
beneficial consequences, o v v e v z y K e Z v  av frpiv , attracts 
attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424.
I f  the a u d i e n c e  d o  n o t  l i s t e n ,  s o m e  w i l l  s a y  t h a t 
t h e y  w e r e  u n a w a r e  o f  w h a t  w o u l d  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  w h i l e  o t h e r s  
w i l l  s a y - w h a t  s o m e o n e  w i s h e s  to say, t h i s  h e  w i l l  say.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
el 6e pi*), ot pev ayvoeTv to aupcpepov, oi 6e - 8 ti av 
Tig (3ou\r)Tai, to^t ' epet. pr.28.2
The speaker varies his approach like Dr Jekyll and Mr 
Hyde, but pulls himself back from the brink just in the 
nick of time. He tries to coerce the audience into 
listening, first with the charge of incompetence, then with 
something much worse which he ostentatiously prevents 
himself from mentioning and leaves to the audience's 
imagination. Again the implication is made that the 
speaker has something to say which will have beneficial 
consequences and therefore is worth hearing, feature 209, 
and worthy of support, feature 424.
ARRANGEMENT
A (202) (208), G
A (209), G (424)
G (501)
G
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GG
A, G
A (209), G (424)
A (209), G (424)
AIM
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.109, calls the whole prooemium a 
brilliant improvisation. He is right to use the word 
b r i l l a n t e , but this is not improvisation. However, it 
is probably intended to be thought improvisation, and, as 
such, was composed early in Demosthenes' Ecclesia career to 
be available for use when it was necessary to oppose the 
majority view and to prevent the Ecclesia making the wrong 
decision because of popular feeling. The aims are to 
secure a hearing and to win goodwill. A variety of methods 
are used: the deferential start that befits a new orator;
the priority of good advice before gratification; the 
speaker's disadvantage as a result of human nature; the 
ideal of the sensible man; the subordination of the desires 
to reason; the speaker's devotion to duty; the incentive of 
profit; the threat of notoriety; the aborted crescendo. 
This prooemium has everything. The speaker deals with 
audience hostility head on. He is like a doctor whose 
patient does not realize that he is ill. He gives a 
diagnosis and prescribes a medicine which is going to taste 
dreadful but which will effect a cure.
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Prooemium 29
ANALYSIS
F i r s t  t h e r e  is n o t h i n g  n e w  t h a t  a m o n g  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
a r e  c e r t a i n  m e n  w h o  w i l l  s p e a k  a g a i n s t  p o l i c i e s  a l r e a d y  
v o t e d  w h e n  it is n e c e s s a r y  to p u t  t h e m  i n t o  p r a c t i c e .
Attention, goodwill
T t p & T O v  pev ou6£v e o t i v  noavdv, & avdpeg ’A-frrivcaoi,, t o T g  
6o£aaiv u a p '  6pTv eTvoa t l v o c ^  o I ' t l v e s  avxepouaiv, EHEtdav 
u p a T T E L V  t i  6 £ r ) .  p r . 2 9 . 1
o u 6ev e o t i v  naivov is intended to rouse curiosity 
about the speaker's immediate remarks and to emphasize his 
disparagement of the practice of reconvening the Ecclesia 
for further deliberation on a subject that has already been 
discussed. The speaker censures those, Tivag, who agitate 
for further discussion when the matter has already been 
decided and when what is required is not further discussion 
but practical measures to set the decided policy in motion, 
oudev EOTiv Haivov suggests that this is a frequent 
occurrence. The implication is that such men are a 
nuisance. 6ep is intended to add the weight of necessity 
to the speaker's argument. The purpose of this sentence is 
to induce in the audience an attitude of amused agreement 
as they acknowledge the truth of the speaker's observation. 
They may even recognize some of the perpetrators of this
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misdemeanour included in the speaker's cryptic xivag. But 
it is not necessary that they recognize anyone. The 
speaker's purpose is not to censure political opponents but 
to lull the audience into a false sense of security in 
order to sharpen the surprise of his imminent censure of 
the audience.
I f  t h e y  w e r e  d o i n g  t h i s  w h e n  g i v e n  p e r m i s s i o n  to 
s p e a k  d u r i n g  d e l i b e r a t i o n  it w o u l d  b e  r i g h t  f o r  the 
A t h e n i a n s  t o  d e n o u n c e  t h e m  f o r  i n s i s t i n g  o n  s p e a k i n g  a g a i n  
o n  t o p i c s  t h a t  h a d  b e e n  d e f e a t e d .
Attention, goodwill
e l  jiev oftv cnto66vTU)V {jpcov \ 6 y o v  a u T o tg ,  8 t ’ e p o u \e u e a £ e ,  
t o u t 9 enoCouv, TotjTGov av a £ i o v  HaTTiyopeTv, e l  Ttep'i <Lv ^ t -  
t t i v t '  ep iaCovTo Xe y e t v *  pr.29.1
Meanwhile the speaker keeps the audience simmering. 
An important phrase for the impending change of tack is 
aTtoddvTwv {jpojv \6yov auTotg. For the moment, however, its 
relevance is subsumed by the speaker's disparagement of the 
supposed villains of the piece. He fosters righteous
indignation in the audience with the words toutlov av ?^ v 
a£iov naTriyopetv. This is intended to win the audience's 
trust in a like-minded man. He stresses certain
characteristics, Ttepi &v ^TT'nvT* and e(3 taCovTO u a \ i v  X e y e iv ,  
ostensibly to strike a note of solidarity with the audience 
but actually to establish conditions which have not been 
fulfilled in the present case. His aim therefore is to
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make those who want to introduce a topic that has allegedly 
been discussed before exempt from denunciation and, 
therefore, justified in speaking. Accordingly, these 
opening remarks are designed not merely to win goodwill but 
also to facilitate the securing of a hearing for an 
unpopular subject. The speaker reveals his true colours in 
the next sentence.
B u t  a s it is t h e r e  is n o t h i n g  a b s u r d  t h a t  t h e s e  m e n  
w a n t  to s a y  w h a t  a t  t h a t  t i m e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  r e f u s e d  to 
h e a r .
Attention
vCv 6e t o u t o u s  |iev oudev eat* axouov elnetv (3ou\T|v}?}vai 
Taft#* a 'ib'z* oux ivcxt* axoTjaai pr.29.1
vuv heralds a contrast. The speaker no longer 
censures TouToug . oudev ecrc* c x t o h o v  deliberately recalls 
the opening words, oudev eoxtv xaivov. It is as if the 
speaker has made a false start and is signalling a new 
beginning, a fresh tack. Instead of xaivov there is ( x t o t i o v .  
The speaker uses the phrase oudev eaT* axonov to proclaim 
and to bolster his support of those, touToug, who wish to 
introduce again a particular subject for discussion. He 
justifies this with a reference to the previous time, t6t* , 
that they tried to do this. On that occasion the audience 
denied them the opportunity to speak, oux bne[ieCvaT;' ocxo^aai. 
The relevance - of cnto66vTa)v \6ywv auxotg is now
evident. The speaker's implicit censure is that the
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audience have no right to denounce these men for wanting to 
express their views because on the previous occasion the 
audience refused to grant them a hearing. Nor can the 
audience accuse them of speaking again since they have not 
spoken before. By the same token these men have not been 
defeated already, since they were not allowed to enter the 
fray on the previous occasion. Thus the speaker invalidates 
the right he allowed the audience in the previous sentence 
to denounce these men. He no longer courts the audience's 
favour but openly advocates the granting of a hearing to 
these men, TouTOug , whose cause, presumably, he intends to 
adopt.
S o m e o n e  m i g h t  r e a s o n a b l y  c e n s u r e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
b e c a u s e  w h e n  t h e y  d e l i b e r a t e  a b o u t  s o m e t h i n g  t h e y  d o  n o t  
a l l o w  e a c h  s p e a k e r  to s a y  w h a t  h e  p e r c e i v e s  b u t  i f  o n e  
g r o u p  w e r e  to c a p t u r e  t h e m  w i t h  t h e i r  a r g u m e n t  t h e y  w o u l d  
l i s t e n  to n o t h i n g  f r o m  t h e  o t h e r s .
Attention
dpiv 6 ' av tig elxdTiog e u iT  ipf)ae l e v , avdpeg * A-SrivaToi, 
5 t i  dudxav rcepi t o u  Pou\eu'na$e, oux eaxe \£y£IV £xaaxov & 
YiYV(^ >CJ>tei'» a W *  av £xepoi tC3 XSyw n;po\d(3(ocriv dpag, oudev 
av tcgv ^xepiav a x o u a a i T e .  pr.29.2
d j i t v  d* av T i g  eixdTOig e u i T i p ^ a e i e v  is intended to 
recall t o u t o j v  av ?)v a £ i o v  xaTtiYOpetv . The speaker offers 
the audience the same kind of rebuke that he earlier 
suggested they could rightly bring to bear. He has turned
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the tables on them. However, righteous indignation has 
been replaced with the voice of reason, elxdTcog , which is 
linked to the earlier aToxov by the pev ... de ... 
construction which contrasts the audience with those 
requesting a second period of deliberation, xouxoug pev 
oud£v c g t '  cctonov • • •  dptv & ’ av T i g  elxdToog ex i t  tpi^  <jelev • 
The speaker's argument is that it is the audience whose 
behaviour is unreasonable. This is an attempt to persuade 
them to grant a hearing. e x i t  iprjaetev is emphasized by the 
juxtaposition of the vocative, avdpeg * A^ijvatot # which in 
turn reinforces bptv by stressing the identity of the 
object of exiTtprjaeiev . The speaker justifies the 
reasonable censure that he has put into the mouth of the 
hypothetical xtg with an accusation of prejudice, 5 t i  . . .  
oux eaxe \£yeiv Sxacxov ... a U *  av Sxepoi xpo\a(3coaiv
dpag, oudev av t&v ixepcav axouaaixe . This is meant to 
provoke the audience into granting an impartial hearing to 
everyone, which in the present context would amount to 
allowing a further period of deliberation for a particular 
issue.
T h e  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  t h i s  i n v o l v e s  u n p l e a s a n t n e s s  f o r  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Attention
ex de t o u t o u  ouppaCvei xpayp* arjdeg dptv. p r . 2 9 . 2
Further pressure is brought to bear with the prospect 
of unpleasant consequences if the Ecclesia do not change
1 4 8
their practice. Again the aim is to persuade the audience 
to grant further deliberation.
F o r  t h e  c o u n s e l l o r s  w h o s e  a d v i c e  t h e y  h a d  the
o p p o r t u n i t y  to a d o p t  b e f o r e  m a k i n g  m i s t a k e s  the A t h e n i a n s  
l a t e r  p r a i s e  f o r  d e n o u n c i n g  them.
Attention
o l g  y a p  n p \ v  a p a p x e t v  d p t v  a u p ( 3 o i A e u o u a i v  n e C ^ e -
a $ a i ,  t o u T o u g  t f a x e p o v  x a T T i y o p o f t v T a s  e u c a v e t x e .  pr.29.2
The speaker taunts the audience with a self-inflicted 
injury from which they suffer. He is careful to show, by 
use of 6 | i T v  that this is an avoidable injury.
refers to the debate when the Ecclesia had an opportunity 
which they chose not to take, t i a x e p o v  to the subsequent 
p o s t  m o r t e m .  The implication is that the audience should 
prevent recurrence of this malady by allowing a further 
period of deliberation.
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to b e  a b o u t  to 
f o l l o w  t h i s  v e r y  s a m e  c o u r s e  a g a i n  u n l e s s  t h e y  g i v e  an  
i m p a r t i a l  h e a r i n g  to e v e r y o n e  o n  t h e  p r e s e n t  o c c a s i o n  a n d  
e n d u r i n g  t h i s  h a r d s h i p  t h e y  c h o o s e  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c i e s  
a n d  c o n s i d e r  t h o s e  w h o  m a k e  a n y  c r i t i c i s m s  o f  t h e m  
w o r t h l e s s .
Attention, goodwill
TauTo 6f) x o T 3 x 6  | i o i  ta\iv doxeTxe neCaec&ai, el fit)
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Tiapaaxovxcg icroug axpoaxag navtgjv b(i3:g auxou^ ev t&  Ttapovxi ,  
xa'i xo u to v  xov Ttdvov 6ixo(j .elvavxeg, £ \6 | i£vot ,  xa xpaxicrxa  
xoug 6xioT3v x o u x o ig  etc l x  ip&vxag 9au \o u g  v o p i e t x e .
p r .29.3
This sentence begins with a warning that the Ecclesia 
are about to repeat their mistake, xauxo 6f| xouxo po i  i t a k iv  
doxeTxe TzeCoeobai • The speaker outlines how they can 
prevent this. They must give an impartial hearing to 
everyone, icapaaxovxeg i 'aoug axpoaxag Ttavxoov b \ ia q  auxoug ev 
x$) xap d vxL .  The speaker is careful to stress the present 
occasion. Next he seeks goodwill by making an allowance 
for the audience. He admits that he is asking them to 
endure a hardship, toijtov xov tcovov d u o p e i v a v x e g . But the 
incentive for this is that it will enable them to choose 
the strongest policies, £ \ o p e v o i  xa  x p a xu axa  . The
implication is that this will be a reward of listening, in 
particular, to the present speaker. The p i e c e  de  
r e s i s t a n c e  of this sentence is that a new villain of the 
piece is provided at the end. The speaker no longer 
censures the whole audience. They are envisaged as having 
listened impartially, chosen the strongest policies, i.e. 
the speaker's, and their next task concerns those of their 
number who criticize these policies, xoug 6xt,oT5v x o u x o ig  
euiXLiiCvxag. They are to consider such men worthless, 
<pau\oug v o | iL e t x e .  Thus the introduction ends with the 
assumption that there is going to be a second period of 
deliberation while scapegoats are provided as targets for 
the audience's displeasure. Thus by verbal dexterity the
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speaker transfers the audience's anger from those who 
agitate for a second session to those who might criticize 
decisions made during the second session. Ostensibly the 
speaker appeals for impartiality but his main purpose is to 
cause the audience to change their allegiance.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A, G
A
A
A
A
A, G
AIM
The aim of pr.29 is to persuade the Ecclesia to grant 
a further session of deliberation on an unspecified topic. 
It has been written to be available for use when the 
speaker has been denied a hearing in the Ecclesia because 
his policy is unpopular.
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Prooemium 30
ANALYSIS
It w a s  n e c e s s a r y  b e f o r e  g o i n g  to w a r  to h a v e  
c o n s i d e r e d  w h a t  a r m a m e n t  e x i s t e d  f o r  t h e  i m p e n d i n g  w a r .
Goodwill
e6ei |i£v, Z) ctv6peg ' A$,nva'Coi, Tipo xoT3 7io\epetv 
t i  ^ bnapZ,ei napacrxeuT} tGj yevnao}i£v(jj Tio\£pu)* pr.30.1
e 6 e i  is intended to add support to the speaker's 
forthcoming remarks. The use of indirect question 
encourages thought about the answer. This is a veiled 
accusation of negligence.
I f  w a r  w a s  n o t  f o r e s e e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  o u g h t  to h a v e  
c o n s i d e r e d  a r m a m e n t  a t  t h a t  d e b a t e  w h e n  w a r  f i r s t  b e c a m e  
f o r e s e e n .
Goodwill
e l  6* apa ph Ttpodr^og 5xe Ttparcov epou\euea-&' Imep  
auTO$ cpavepoft y £V0M'^V01,> xoxe n a i  Ttepl 7xapaaKeu?jg 
kcx£cf>& a i.  pr.30.1
In this sentence the speaker anticipates an excuse 
that might be made to account for the implied negligence.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s a y  t h a t  t h e y  c o m m i s s i o n e d  m a n y
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f o r c e s  w h i c h  t h e i r  c o m m a n d i n g  o f f i c e r s  r u i n e d  n o  o n e  w i l l  
a c c e p t  t h i s  f r o m  them.
Goodwill
e l  6 e  ( p r i a e x e  i t o W a g  e y n e x c l p i n e v a L  6 u v a ( j . e i g ,  aq X e X v -  
p a v $ a i  x o u g  k n i o x a v x a q ,  o t m  a n o S e ^ e x a t  &|j.gjv o u 5 e L g *
p r .30 .1
Another excuse is refuted this time with the testimony 
of universal denial. Who does the speaker mean by oudeCg? 
Does he mean no one in the Ecclesia? In that case he is 
suggesting that the excuse and the denial are being made by 
the same body of men. But is this so much of an anomaly? 
It could be the speaker's way of saying, 'If you say this, 
you will realize yourself, as you say it, that it is not 
true', in order to emphasize the shallowness of the excuse. 
But, on the other hand, oudeCg may refer to other states, 
allies or even the enemies against whom the forces were 
required. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.151 n.5 (reference p.110), 
suggests that xoug enio'zav'zaq contains a reference to 
Chares, whom Demosthenes had defended against accusations 
during the Olynthian campaigns. Whether or not Chares is 
intended, the support of a particular general provides a 
possible explanation for the speaker's contradiction of 
this excuse. Either pr.30 has been written to be available 
for use when the speaker wants to recommend the retention 
of a particular general in the field, or this sentence has 
been included as a face-saving gesture to account for the 
speaker's earlier support of a particular general whose
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performance may have been ambiguous if not disappointing. 
In any case the speaker refuses to let the Ecclesia 
transfer responsibility from themselves to their generals. 
In the next sentence he supports this refusal with an 
explanation.
F o r  it i s  n o t  a l l o w e d  f o r  t h e  s a m e  m e n  to a b s o l v e  
t h o s e  i n  c o m m a n d  o f  o p e r a t i o n s  a n d  to s a y  t h a t  o n  a c c o u n t  
o f  t h e s e  c o m m a n d e r s  t h e s e  o p e r a t i o n s  a r e  f a r i n g  b a d l y .
Goodwill
ou y a p ecrui t&v auT&v xoug (t') etc! tg&v TtpaypaTCiJV a n o -  
Xuetv, xaa X i y e i v  &g 6ia Touxoug xaxfog TaUx’
p r .30.1
The speaker accuses the Athenians of inconsistency. A 
similar charge occurs in 2.29..
upetg 6 ’, 8xav elg Ta upayjiaT' a7xo|3\£4;T]T£ (pavXwg
eyovxa, xobg kcpeozr)x6zag x p C v e z e , 8xav 6e 66vxeg \6yov Tag 
avayxag axovorize zavzag, acpCezs. 2.29
Both passages criticise Athenian inconsistency. The 
difference is that in 2.29 he chastises leniency while in 
pr.30.1 he censures unwillingness to accept responsibility.
Since past events cannot be c h a n g e d
Goodwill
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cheuSt} 6e Ta pev uape\r)\u-0-6T' oux av a W c o g  e x o i
p r .30 . 2
The speaker discourages retrospection. This may serve 
his own interests as well as the state's, particularly if 
he recalls his own previous misjudgements which he would 
prefer to be forgotten.
a n d  it i s  n e c e s s a r y  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  to 
s a f e g u a r d  a f f a i r s .
Goodwill
6eT 6* ex t G5v  TtapovTcov eitapCvai tols xpaypaaiv
p r .30. 2
6eT adds the weight of necessity to the speaker's 
argument. The defence of Athenian interest is extolled in 
preference to recrimination.
T h e  s p e a k e r  s e e s  t h i s  a s  n o  o c c a s i o n  f o r  a c c u s a t i o n .
Goodwill
toT3 pev xaTriyopetv ou6£va xaipov 6pCo pr.30.2
The speaker sets an example to the Ecclesia. He will 
make no accusations and insinuates that no one else should 
either. This may be self-defence to prevent any 
accusations coming his way.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  t r y  to a d v i s e  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e
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strongest policies.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
Tie l pctoopoc i xpaT iaTa  vopiCu> aup(3oiA£T3aai. pr.30.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the theme of his 
speech. x p a T ia x a  is designed to attract attention and to 
win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
S (102), A, G
AIM
The aim of pr.30 is to persuade the Ecclesia to 
consider the preparation of a force. The suggestion is 
made that the Athenians have rushed into war without first 
giving sufficient consideration to what force was 
available. Thus to stimulate discussion of armament the 
speaker implies that the Ecclesia are guilty of negligence
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until the end of the prooemium when he states that this is 
not the time for accusation. Pr.30, therefore, is a form 
of paraleipsis. The final comment, the promise of the 
strongest advice, is offered as a fresh start after the
amnesty on accusation.
Prooemium 31 
ANALYSIS
N o t h i n g  i s  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  t h a n  w h e n  t h o s e  w h o  s p e a k  
i n  t h e  E c c l e s i a  c r i t i c i s e  y e t  a l s o  u s e  t h e  s a m e  h a b i t s .
Attention, goodwill
ou6£v e o t i v ,  &  avdpeg 9 A$r)vaToi, xaXETtioTepov r\ T o t g  au- 
T o t g  £ $ e a i v  E T t i T i p a v  x e  x a i  x P ^ ^ c a  t o u s  6 r i p r ) Y o p o t 5 v T a s .
p r .31.1
ou6£v e o t i v  is intended to rouse curiosity with the
postponement of xa^e'rckj'tepov until after the vocative. Next 
attention and goodwill are sought with the accusation of 
hypocrisy. The purpose of this sentence is to do the same
job as a modern newspaper's headline. The charge as
expressed has enough hint of scandal to make the audience 
want to know more.
N o  o n e  is s o •i n s e n s i b l e  a s  to d e n y  t h a t  to i n d u l g e  i n  
f a c t i o n s  sunong t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  to a c c u s e  o n e  a n o t h e r  w h e n  n o
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o n e  is o n  t r i a l  is h a r m f u l  to a f f a i r s .
Goodwill
t o  yap a T a a i a C e L V  Ttpog auxoug xca naxriyopeTv a\\r\\wv 
aveu xpCceiog, oudeCg eaxiv oOxcog ayv&pcov 5axig ou cprjaeiev 
av pAa(3r)v etvai xoig Ttpaypaaiv. pr.31.1
First the speaker attempts to discredit his political 
opponents with the words cxaaLaCeiv and naxijyopeTv • • • aveu 
Hpiaetog. Next the speaker uses double negative to assert 
the truth of his argument: oudeCg eaxiv otixaig ayv&pcjv
daxig ou (pfjae lev ... This serves the purpose of producing 
tacit agreement, or at least the impression of tacit 
agreement since if there are no objections one may assume 
agreement by default. Further pressure is brought to bear 
with ayv&p^v since voicing contradiction could incur the 
taunt of being ayvcopcov. This is a key word. Another key 
word is j3Xd(3r]v, which describes the consequence on affairs 
of the behaviour deplored in the speaker's opponents. In 
the next sentence the speaker offers advice to such men.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e s e  m e n  w o u l d  b e  b e t t e r  i f  
t h e y  t u r n  t h e  r i v a l r y  t h e y  f e e l  f o r  e a c h  o t h e r  a g a i n s t  t h e  
e n e m i e s  o f  t h e  s t a t e .
Goodwill
eyco 6* oiopat xotfxoug pev av etvai peXxCoug, e l  tt)v 
icpbg abxoug tpiAovixCav e t u xobg x?}g irdXewg ey&poug xpdc^av- 
xeg edtiptiybpouv* pr.31.1
The aim of this sentence is to express the speaker's
recommendations to the Ecclesia. The method used is to
frame this as a comment on how other orators could improve 
their behaviour by turning away from self-interest to the 
state's interest. The former consists of contentiousness, 
t t ^v  u p o g  a u x o u g  cpiAov i x i a v . They are exhorted to turn this 
to the state's use by directing it against the state's 
enemies, e t u , x o u g  x?}g Tto^ecog e x $ p o u g  T p e ^ a v x e g .  The speaker 
could easily have recommended only consideration of how to
defeat the enemies. This method enables him also to
discredit his opponents.
T h e  s p e a k e r  a d v i s e s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  n o t  to t a k e  s i d e s  
w i t h  e i t h e r  o f  t h e s e  f a c t i o n s  n o r  to c o n s i d e r  h o w  e i t h e r  
f a c t i o n  w i l l  b e c o m e  s u p e r i o r  b u t  h o w  e v e r y o n e  w i l l  g e t  the  
b e t t e r  o f  t h e  e n e m i e s .
Goodwill
uptv 6 e  TtapcavCj pt) a u a x a a t a C e iv pTidex^poig x o u x u j v ,  pTid’ 
S n u g  & x e p o i  H p a x T i a o u a i  ohotueTv , a U '  Snug bpetg c b i a v x e g  x & v  
E X & P & v  T i e p i f a e a ^ E .  pr.31.1
The pev... 6e ... construction is used to contrast 
the audience with the speaker's opponents and hence to 
isolate these orators from the audience: xouxoug pev ...
6pTv 6e... The same advice that the speaker gave to the 
orators is repeated for the audience: avoid factions,
concentrate on the enemy. Noteworthy is the use of aitavxeg
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with ftpeTg. The speaker calls for unanimity.
T h e  s p e a k e r  p r a y s  to t h e  g o d s  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  s a y  
a n y t h i n g  a p a r t  f r o m  w h a t  t h e y  t h i n k  w i l l  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  
e i t h e r  o u t  o f  r i v a l r y  o r  s p i t e  o r  f o r  a n y  o t h e r  r e a s o n  m a y  
stop.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
euyoLiat 6e xotg $eotg Toug f) (pi\oviKiag T]V eni'npeCag rj 
Ttvog aUT]g alxCag a U o  ti, uXr)v & 710$' fjyoftvxai aup,-
(pepeiv, \eyovxag 7iauaaa$ai* pr.31.2
Having addressed his opponents and then the Ecclesia 
as a whole, the speaker now addresses a prayer to the gods. 
This will add a more serious note to the proceedings. 
Moreover by implying that he has the ear of the gods the 
speaker will insinuate that they are on his side. The 
prayer, therefore, is a device used to lend support to the 
speaker's argument. In content the prayer is similar to 
the previous two sentences. First, attention is drawn to 
the opponents' faults, this time expressed as motives: 
t} (piAovixCag f} eftiripeiag ri T ivog aWiig £vex’. <pi\ovixCag, 
again makes an appearance. Although this is expressed 
generally, it is intended that the audience should think of 
the speaker's opponents. Secondly, the speaker's 
recommendations are included, though this time he restricts 
himself to the goal of aup<p£peiv, attention feature 209 and 
goodwill feature 424. Although this is expressed as an 
ideal for everyone, it is implied that this will be the
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speaker's goal. Finally it is recommended that anyone 
engaged in topics apart from aupcpepeiv should cease, and 
hence it is implied that anyone intent on such topics 
should refrain. The speaker's aim is to deny his opponents 
a hearing.
F o r  t o  i n v o k e  a c u r s e  w h i l e  g i v i n g  a d v i c e  is p e r h a p s  
a b s u r d .
Goodwill
t o  yap xaxapaa-9-at aupj3ou\EuovT* lacoc; eoz* axoTtov.
p r .31. 2
This interjection suggests that in the previous
sentence n a v o a o b a i  falls short of what the speaker would
really like to say about his opponents' behaviour. It also 
implies that Ecclesia protocol forbids the resort to 
imprecation. But in the manner of paraleipsis the speaker 
achieves the effect of cursing his opponents while avoiding 
the embarrassment associated with actually making a curse. 
The latter is achieved with the words tacog cox’ axoxov, 
which precludes any notion that the speaker would be 
insensitive enough to make a curse.
Although this is the point at which the introduction 
is deemed to end, it is worth observing the final remarks
of pr.31.2 which constitute the opening remarks of the main 
body of a speech.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  a c c u s e  n o  o n e  f o r  t h e  b a d  s t a t e  o f
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a f f a i r s  a p a r t  f r o m  a l l  t h e s e  men .  B u t  h e  t h i n k s  it 
n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  t o  p o s t p o n e  to t h e i r  l e i s u r e  
c a l l i n g  t h e s e  m e n  to a c c o u n t  a n d  to c o n c e n t r a t e  n o w  o n  t h e  
i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n .
a l x  laaatp/nv pev ofrv ey^y* ou6£v' , Zj av6peg ' A$r)vat01, toi3 
HaH&g Ta Tipaypax’ exeLV a W ' t f  rcavxag Touxoug* o io p a i  6e 6 e iv  
uapa pev toutcov e<p’ f)auxtag \6 y o v  ftpSg \ a p e t v ,  vT3v 6'uTtep tu3v 
TiapovTcov, STicog ccrcai (3£\tCgo, anoueTv. pr.31.2
Even although he wants the Ecclesia to concentrate on 
improving affairs, the speaker insists on mentioning the 
matter of punishing those responsible. Although this is to 
be reserved for a later date, there are implications which 
affect the present. The speaker's aim is to persuade the 
audience to postpone not only punishment but also the 
people i.e. the audience are not to be distracted by these 
people and by anything they might say now, but should 
adhere to what the speaker has to say now.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
G
A (209), G (424)
G
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AIM
Pr.31 may have been written to be available for use 
when the speaker's influence is eclipsed by several more 
powerful groupings. The method used to overcome this 
disadvantage is to denigrate such polarizations as the 
practice of faction which he suggests is a scourge. 
Nevertheless, while not condoning such behaviour, he argues 
that their rivalry should be redirected against external 
enemies in order to improve the situation. This enables 
the speaker to minimize the disadvantage of belonging to no 
faction by appearing as an arbiter for all factions to pool 
their resources for the overall benefit of the state.
Prooemium 32 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  l i k e d  t h a t  s o m e  o f  t h e  
s p e a k e r s  h a d  s h o w n  a s  m u c h  e n t h u s i a s m  f o r  e x p r e s s i n g  t h e  
b e s t  p o l i c i e s  a s  t h e y  d i d  f o r  m a k i n g  a n  i m p r e s s i o n  as g o o d  
s p e a k e r s
Attention, goodwill
£pou\6pT)v av, & avdpes ' ASrivaToi,, t t j v  tariv c t h o u 6 t) v  c v l -  
oug tS5v XeyovToov TCoietaftai 67100^  Ta P£\tlqt* e p o u a i v ,  5 a r ) V T c e p  
5tcgos el) 6o£oucn \eyeiv pr.32.1
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e{3ou\6pT)v a v  is intended to attract attention by 
arousing curiosity about what the speaker would have liked. 
This is a subjective start whose effectiveness depends on 
the speaker's confidence and charisma. It could fall flat 
for a speaker whom the Ecclesia did not esteem. However, 
the sarcastic jibe which follows the vocative is much more 
likely to succeed in attracting attention and winning 
goodwill. With some humour this sentence highlights the 
speaker's priority for public-speaking the opposite of 
which is practised by some speakers. The speaker is able 
simultaneously to imply that he is about to recommend the 
best policies and to discredit some of his opponents by 
questioning their motives. Next the speaker reveals the 
motives which prompted his wishful thinking.
s o  t h a t  t h e s e  m e n  m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  t h o u g h t  f a i r  r a t h e r  
t h a n  c l e v e r  a t  s p e a k i n g  a n d  s o  t h a t  A t h e n i a n  a f f a i r s ,  a s  is 
f i t t i n g ,  m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  i n  a b e t t e r  c o n d i t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
oCt o i  ( i e v  avx ' t ,  6 e lv o \  Xiyziv e u t E i H e T g  e v o p i -
Co v t* e l v c a ,  6 *  6 p £ T e p a ,  f t c n t e p  ecjtI v rcpocrPlHOv, p £ \ T i o v
elxev* pr.32.1
The speaker expresses benevolence for both the other 
orators and for the state. However his intention is to 
suggest by association that these other orators are 
responsible for the condition of present affairs. The pev 
••• 6e ... construction puts the orators and Athenian
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affairs in contrast: oCt o l p,bv ... xa 6' bpexEpa: . This
suggests that these are opposites and hence that the 
orators' least concern is the improvement of Athenian 
affairs. Making both parts of the pev ... 6e ... 
construction dependent on tv* implies that the 6e portion 
is consequent upon the pev section i.e. that an improvement 
would be effected by a change in the orators and hence 
that, as long as some orators maintain this behaviour, 
there can be no expectations of an improvement. The 
insertion of focniep £<jt\ v Ttpoo^xov is designed to attract 
attention and to win goodwill with the suggestion that the 
state's dignity is at stake and, of course, that the 
speaker is concerned about it. Finally the expression of 
improving affairs is intended to imply that the present 
speaker is going to show in the course of his speech how 
this can be achieved.
B u t  a s  t h i n g s  s t a n d ,  s o m e  a r e  q u i t e  c o n t e n t  w i t h  a 
r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  s p e a k i n g  a n d  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  t o  p a y  n o  
h e e d  t o  w h a t  i s  g o i n g  t o  h a p p e n  a f t e r  t h i s  to t h e  
A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
vT5v 6' e v i o C poi 6oxoT5ai Ttavxobtaai tt]v auo t o U \6you 
66£av fiyaTCTixoTEs tcov |i£xa xaftxa auiipTiaopfviov 
9POVtCCelv. pr.32.1
The speaker repeats as an observation of current 
practice the conflicting loyalties of reputation and
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patriotism. This is now the third time that the speaker 
has used this theme to discredit certain orators. He runs 
the risk of overstating his case and perhaps irritating the 
audience.
I n d e e d  t h e  s p e a k e r  w o n d e r s  w h e t h e r  s p e e c h e s  l i k e  t h i s  
c a n  d e c e i v e  t h e  m a n  d e l i v e r i n g  t h e m  a s  m u c h  a s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  
t o  w h o m  t h e y  a r e  d e l i v e r e d  o r  w h e t h e r  t h e s e  m e n  c o n s c i o u s l y  
s a y  i n  p u b l i c  t h e  o p p o s i t e  o f  w h a t  t h e y  c o n s i d e r  t h e  b e s t  
p o l i c y .
Attention, goodwill
H a i  6 ^ x a  & a u p a C o j ,  i x o x e p o v  tio-S-* o l  t o l o u t o l  \ o y o t ,  x o v  
X e y o v ^ '  6 p i o t c o g  T t e c p u x a a i v  e ^ a T t a x a v  tocrrcep T t p o g  ov\  a v  \ £ y u ) v -  
xoa, f\ c v v i i v T e q  oCtol x a v a v x i a  toTs d o x o f t a i v  k a u x o i s  e l v o a  
(3e \ x Cot o l g 6 r ) | j . r ) Y o p o i 5 a L V .  pr.32.2
The speaker offers an explanation for the behaviour of 
these orators. The first alternative, that they are 
suffering from self-deception, attracts attention because 
it is so fanciful. But this has another purpose. If the 
first alternative is too fanciful then only the second 
alternative can be the true one. Thus the speaker accuses 
his opponents of deliberately suppressing the best policy 
for the sake of their own reputations.
F o r  i f  t h e y  a r e  u n a w a r e  t h a t  t h e  m a n  i n t e n d i n g  to d o  
w h a t  i s  r e q u i r e d  m u s t  n o t  b e  b o l d  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  w o r d s  b u t  
s t r o n g  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  a r m a m e n t ,  n o r  b e  c o n f i d e n t  o n  t h e
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b a s i s  o f  t h e  e n e m y 's w e a k n e s s  b u t  o n  t h e  c e r t a i n t y  o f  
v i c t o r y  e v e n  i f  t h e y  a r e  p o w e r f u l , t h e  d e c o r a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  
s p e e c h e s  h a s  p r e v e n t e d  them, it s e e m s ,  f r o m  p e r c e i v i n g  the 
m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e s .
Attention (202), goodwill
el |iev yap ayvoouaiv 8xi xov p e M o v x a  Ttpa^eiv xa 6e- 
ovxa ot>h eiu, x&v \6ytov $paauv, a U '  etu. x?jg uapaaxeu?ig 
Layupov elvai 6et, ou6* eiti x& xoug ey&poug pT) 6uvrjaea$aL 
•9-appetv, a U *  kii\ x& h Sv duvoovxai xpaxrjcreiv, xa xcov \oyu)v 
aaxet’ i)g eoixev xo!5 xa pey i ox* ala$avea$ai xexwX u x e v  au- 
xoug. pr.32.2
The speaker here expounds the ramifications of his 
first alternative, that the orators have deceived 
themselves. He attributes their ignorance of the most 
important issues to the blinding effect of their ornate 
speeches. Clavaud 1974B, p.152 n.2, makes this good
comment on aaxet* :
'Ce mot ne designe pas ici "le bon usage des villes” 
dont Aristote fait l'eloge dans sa R h e t o r i q u e  (3, 11,
1411 b 21), mais le "joli", par opposition au "beau"? dont 
le meme Aristote parle dans L ' E t h i q u e  a N i c o m a q u e ,  (4, 
3, 1123 b 7).'
In criticising other orators the speaker discloses, 
deliberately to be sure, his own policies in terms of the 
behaviour that is required, xa p^yicx* attracts attention
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as feature 202, It also attracts goodwill by virtue of the 
implication that the present speaker is at least one who 
has in fact perceived the most important issues and who 
will give the requisite advice.
I f  t h e y  d o  n o t  e v e n  a c k n o w l e d g e  t h e i r  i g n o r a n c e  o f  
this, b u t  s o m e  o t h e r  m o t i v e  d e t e r m i n e s  t h e i r  p r e f e r e n c e  f o r  
this, s u r e l y  o n e  h a s  to u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  this, w h a t e v e r  it 
is, i s  w o r t h l e s s .
Goodwill
e l  6e touJtcx  \lev  p.r|6 , av <pr)aaiev a y v o e tv ,  Tipo9a a ig  6* 
a U r ]  t l s  Cneat l  di / ' f iv  Tat5xa TipoaipoftvTai, tilx; o u  XP^I <pati\T)v 
T a u T T ) v  ^ 7 i o \ a p P a v e l v , h o t ’ e o t i v ;  pr.32.2
The speaker's explanation of the second alternative, 
deliberate suppression of the best policy, is intended to 
produce the inescapable conclusion that these orators are 
prompted by some base motive. To create an impression of 
tacit agreement the nC3g ou rhetorical question is used.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  n o t  b e  d e t e r r e d  f r o m  s t a t i n g  h i s  
o p i n i o n  e v e n  a l t h o u g h  h e  s e e s  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  b e e n  
b e w i t c h e d .
Attention, goodwill
eyco 6* o u k  cntoTpf^opai \£yeiv a 6oneT poi, Hoanep
6p&v f)y|i£voug pr.32.3
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The speaker's declaration that he will not hesitate to 
state his opinion is intended to win goodwill. The 
accompanying disadvantage which has caused him to mention 
hesitation will cause surprise and hence will attract 
attention because it is so unusual. The unexpected word is 
T]Y|ievousf which suggests that the audience have been 
bewitched by magic. Such an extreme claim requires further 
explanation and that comes next.
F o r  it w o u l d  b e  f o o l i s h ,  b e c a u s e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  
b e e n  b e g u i l e d  b y  a r g u m e n t  i n c o r r e c t l y ,  f o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  
a b o u t  t o  g i v e  b e t t e r  a d v i c e  a n d  m o r e  b e n e f i c i a l  p o l i c y  to 
g i v e  i n  to fear.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
n a \  yap eurv&es, \o y y  ^uxaYcoyri'O’evTajv fcpSv op-O&s, 
\6 y o v  a £  t o v  peAAovxa peXtCco kiyeiv H a l  n a U o v  auiKpepov-O' 
&pTv K a T a d e t a a i .  pr.32.3
The speaker now claims that the Ecclesia have 
mistakenly fallen under the spell of the arguments of these 
orators, h © also claims that his advice is better. Both 
these arguments are the recourse of a speaker whose policy 
is unpopular. This is confirmed by his expression of fear, 
presumably the anxiety of one fearing the hostility of the 
Ecclesia. But as a means of winning goodwill the speaker 
dismisses this fear as foolishness so that he can appear as 
one who overcomes fear without fuss to give profitable 
advice. avp<p£pov$’ attracts attention as feature 209 and
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goodwill as feature 424.
T h e  s p e a k e r  a s k s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  to e n d u r e  r e f l e c t i n g  
t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  d e c i s i o n s  i f  
t h e y  h a d  n o t  l i s t e n e d  to t h e  s p e e c h e s  b y  w h i c h  t h e y  w e r e  
p e r s u a d e d .
Attention (201)
a£tE5 6e xa'i {mopetvai,, ev§up.T>0£vTag oude xa
vuv SoKo^y't* e6o£ev av bptv, el jir) xoug \6youg ‘nxouaax* e£ 
£>v cueia^T]Te. pr.32.3
This appeal for attention begins with a straightforward 
request, feature 201. The speaker justifies his request 
with an argument on the importance of listening as a 
prerequisite for making decisions. The implication is that, 
having heard the present speaker, the Ecclesia may want to 
make new decisions.
J u s t  a s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  h a v e  t h o u g h t  it n e c e s s a r y  
t o  e x a m i n e  a c o i n  to j u d g e  i t s  wort h ,  i n  t h i s  w a y  a l s o  t h e  
s p e a k e r  a s k s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  to c o n s i d e r  t h e  s p e e c h  t h a t  h a s  
b e e n  m a d e  w i t h  r e g a r d  to w h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  to s a y  
a g a i n s t  it.
Attention
fiionep av xoCvuv, el vdi-nap* expCveS* 6tcoT6v z C n o z * 
eaxCv, doxipctaau 6eTv av £)fj$r)Te, o^tco xat tov \6yov a£iu3
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t o v  elpr](ievov 23v a v T e tT ie t v  f i p e t g  eyopEV cme^apevou^
pr . 32.4
Clavaud 1974B, p.153 n.7 (reference p.113), suggests 
that the image of money 'n'est pas inconnue de Demosthene.' 
As evidence he cites 20.167 and 24.213. This bears the
hallmark of one desperately trying to believe that pr.32 
was written by Demosthenes. It is more reasonable to
comment that it would be hard to find this kind of 
illustration in other Demosthenic introductions. The 
speaker is now making heavy weather of his appeal for
attention. In using the simile of testing a coin he is 
scraping the barrel of his resourcefulness. He invites the 
audience to use his speech as a test of the worth of his 
opponent's speech, which they have just heard and, as the 
speaker suspects, approved. To be able to do this, of 
course, they would have to listen to his speech.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  d i s c o v e r  t h e  o p p o n e n t ' s  s p e e c h  t o  b e  
b e n e f i c i a l  t h e y  s h o u l d  r e s p o n d  to g o o d  f o r t u n e . Hut i f  in 
e x a m i n i n g  e a c h  d e t a i l  it is o b v i o u s l y  f o r e i g n  to A t h e n i a n  
i n t e r e s t s ,  b e f o r e  m a k i n g  a m i s t a k e ,  t h e y  s h o u l d  c h a n g e  
t h e i r  p l a n s  a n d  e m p l o y  t h e  c o r r e c t  p o l i c i e s .
Attention, goodwill
eav nev cup,<p£pov$' etipTyre, aya$T) xuxp , av 6*
ap’ £na<rca \oytCop£vois a\\ot6xepog q>avTjf uplv ipapxetv 
nexaj3ou\euaa|J.£vous, xotg 6p$S5s eyouaiv xpT)aaa$ai •
pr .32.4
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The first part of this sentence is intended to display 
the speaker's magnanimity and his concern for the city's 
interests. The second part is presented, by its order in 
the sentence as the final comment, as the more likely 
option. The words (pav?j and 6p-9'tl)g reinforce this impression. 
The implicit message to the audience is that they should 
change their minds and adopt the speaker's policies which 
are the right ones. This prospect is designed to attract 
attention and to win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G 
G
A , G
A (202), G 
G
A, G
A (209), G (424)
A (201)
A
A , G
AIM
Pr.32 has been written to be available for use when 
the Ecclesia has accepted the recommendations of the 
speaker's opponents not only before hearing the speaker's
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views but also with a reluctance to hear the speaker at 
all. The aim, therefore, of pr.32 is to persuade the 
audience to change their minds so that they will grant the 
speaker a hearing and perhaps even approve what he has to 
say. Unfortunately the speaker's arguments are not only 
long-winded and repetitive but at times even bizarre, for 
example, when he suggests that the audience have been 
bewitched by his opponents.
Prooemium 33
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r 's g r e a t e s t  w i s h  i s  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
w i l l  b e  p e r s u a d e d  b y  w h a t  h e  is g o i n g  to s a y .
Attention, goodwill
pctX terra \iiv 2o avdpeg * A$r)vaTot, pou\otp.r)v av u(iag aN 
\ic\\03 K e yetv iteia-ft^vai* pr.33.1
The opening words are similar to the start of pr.32, 
ePou\6priv a v . But the addition of jiaX tc rra  as the first 
word makes this phrase much more effective as an attention 
catcher. The idea of what one would desire most conjures 
up all kinds of escapist fantasies and impossible dreams as 
well as more realistic aspirations. The speaker taps this 
reservoir of human fancy. His opening words, paXtcrra \i£v , 
Zj av6pe$ 'Activator, poiAotphv av, are redolent with the
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prospect of vicarious fulfilment. Having secured attention 
in this way the speaker now reveals that his greatest 
desire is to convince the Ecclesia with his impending 
speech. This direct request for goodwill, although it may 
be greeted as an anticlimax, brings those on a flight of 
fancy down to earth. It is also intended to ingratiate the 
speaker with the audience by affirming that his greatest 
desire is the acquisition of their support.
But i f  i t  s h o u l d  t u r n  o u t  o t h e r w i s e ,  t h e  s p e a k e r  
w o u l d  a c c e p t  b e f o r e  e v e r y t h i n g  t h e  c o n s o l a t i o n  t h a t  it w a s  
b y  him, at l e a s t ,  t h a t  t h e s e  s e n t i m e n t s  h a d  b e e n  e x p r e s s e d .
Goodwill
el 6* apa a U p  aupPaLvot, epauxoj y* av el-
pfja-fraL Ttpo TtavTbs auxa 6e£aC[ir)v. pr.33.1
The speaker now envisages failure and asserts that to 
have spoken these words himself is what he would receive 
before everything. The latter, av... Ttpo uavTCK ••• 6e£ai- 
|iT)v, recalls the earlier pa\ucrca ... pou\oipr]v av . Indeed 
the two ideas are inseparable. They are connected by the 
pev ... be ... construction and the chiastic structure of 
this extended sentence. The purpose here of upb uavTog 
... 6e^aCpr]V is to affirm for the audience's sake the 
speaker's conviction and belief in what he has to say. The 
implication is that, even if the words leave the audience 
unmoved, they were worth saying in the first place, and the 
loss will be the audience's, not the speaker's.
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It i s  d i f f i c u l t  n o t  only, it s e e m s ,  to e x p l a i n  to t h e  
a u d i e n c e  w h a t  is r e q u i r e d  b u t  a l s o  to d i s c o v e r  it o n e s e l f  
b y  c o n t e m p l a t i o n .
Attention
eaT i  6'  ou p6vov, dig 6 o n e t ,  t o  upbg bpag eiTietv  
Tcov xa 6£ovTa, a X X a xa't n a b ' abxov cxoitoupevov ebpetv*
p r .33.1
This sentence attracts attention by causing surprise. 
The sentiment after a k \ a  noa is unexpected. The audience 
would be expecting something like, 'It is difficult not 
only to explain to you ... but also to get you to put it 
into practice'. Instead the speaker admits to experiencing 
difficulty himself in discovering xa Seovxa. Those of the 
audience who suspected that the claim of difficulty was the 
precursor of an accusation of recalcitrance must now wonder 
why the speaker seems to be pleading incompetence. The 
speaker's purpose is to make the audience attend to what he 
is going to say next.
A n y o n e  w o u l d  r e a l i z e  t h i s  i f  h e  t h o u g h t  t h a t  t h e  
a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  c o n s i d e r  n o t  h i s  s p e e c h  b u t  t h e  m a t t e r s  
u n d e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a n d  h a d  m o r e  e n t h u s i a s m  f o r  a p p e a r i n g  
t o  b e  a f a i r  m a n  t h a n  a c l e v e r  s p e a k e r .
Attention (212), goodwill
YvoCt) 6 '  av T i g ,  el jit) to v  \6yov oiXXa Ta npayiiccz'
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e y f 2>v L a z e  a H £ ( i > e a - ^ a L  v o p C c o a ,  x a i  7i \ e C u  c r a o u 6 r ) v  T o t )  6 o x e T v  
£ 7 i L £ i H r ) g  e l v a a  r) 6 e t , v b g  E i T i e T v  9 a v ^ v a i  t i o i o T t o .
pr . 33.1
It is now clear that the previous sentence was bait
for the trap that the speaker has set. x o ^ ^ o v  does not
refer to competence but to effort. The speaker implies 
that some orators do not take their task seriously enough 
but devote their efforts to the elaboration of their 
speeches and not to the clarification of current issues. 
He insinuates that if they were doing their job properly 
they would realise how difficult it was. The audience are 
allowed to take for granted that the speaker's difficulty 
is the result of doing the job properly. But the audience
do not escape the speaker's criticism. There is a trace of
censure in t o v  \6yov bjiag ... ax£cj;£cr$ai • The audience 
participate in, perhaps even encourage, the negligence of 
some orators by considering the speech rather than 
considering current issues. Indeed the speaker implies 
that it would be a departure from the norm for them to do 
the latter rather than the former. eTtLetnfis attracts 
attention as feature 212, since it is implied that the 
speaker is that kind of man.
T h e  s p e a k e r  a t  a n y  rate, f o r  g o o d n e s s  s a k e ,  w h e n  i t  
o c c u r r e d  to h i m  to c o n s i d e r  p r e s e n t  a f f a i r s ,  f o u n d  t h e m e s  
i n  p l e n t i f u l  s u p p l y  to w h i c h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w o u l d  h a v e  
l i s t e n e d  a n d  n o t  w i t h o u t  p l e a s u r e .
Attention (206), goodwill
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eyco yot5v (otixco tC poi aya$ov y e v o ix o )  enetor] 7i£p\ x£v 
n:ap6vT(jJv e n r jet pot oxotcciv, \ 6 y o i g  p lv  x a i  p a \ ’ a ^ o v o i g ,  
o&s ovk av ar)5&<; r ) * o v e $ '  ftpeTg, evexuyyavov. pr.33.2
The speaker moves from generalization to personal 
example. Indeed this is almost anecdote. The parenthesis, 
otixu) x C pot aya&ov y e v o ix o ,  adds a conversational flavour 
while at the same time making it clear that the speaker's 
intentions here are playful. His game is caricature. 
Still present is the implication that the audience indulge 
those who offer such entertainment: ouk av ar)6&s
bpetg .  ouk . . .  crndCog attracts attention as feature 206 
since the speaker implies that he is about to mention some 
of these entertaining themes.
F o r  e x a m p l e ,  'Y o u  a r e  t h e  m o s t  j u s t  o f  t h e  G r e e k s '. 
T h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e d  stnd o b s e r v e s  m a n y  t h i n g s  t o  s a y  a b o u t  
that. H e  a l s o  o b s e r v e s  'You h a v e  t h e  m o s t  n o b l e  a n c e s t o r s 1 
a n d  m a n y  s u c h  t h i n g s .
Goodwill
H a l  yap 6 inai 6xaxo i x&v 'EMfivcjv
elneTv xai feajpwv xa\ 6p&, nal apiaxwv 
\a TOLaiJxa.
These references are intended to amuse the audience 
for a moment before the speaker resumes his serious point.
eoxe, n o w '  ^ ovxy  
upoyovcov, Hal uo\- 
p r .33.2
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B u t  t h e s e  t h e m e s  g i v e  p l e a s u r e  a l l  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  t h e y  
a r e  b e i n g  r e l a t e d  b u t  a f t e r  t h i s  t h e y  g o  away.
Goodwill
a \ \ a  z a v z a  |iev t o v  x P ^ v o v  fja-Q-^ voa 1x01^ 0^ $ ’
^ T ) ^ ,  | i e T a  ZOLVZ * o E x e T a L *
The themes are dismissed as ephemera.
B u t  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  t h e  o r a t o r  s h o w s  h i m s e l f  t h e  
a d v i s e r  o f  s o m e  a c t i o n  t h r o u g h  w h i c h  s o m e  s u b s e q u e n t  g o o d  
w i l l  b e  o b t a i n e d  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Attention, goodwill
6eT 6e Tipd^eajg Tivog tov Xfyovxa 9av7jvai cnj[a£oi;\ov, 61/ 
fjv Ha\ peTa Taux* aya-9-oT) xivog uptv e o z a i TxapouaCa.
p r .33.3
Necessity, 6eT , is cited to lend support to the 
speaker's argument. He extols an ideal for orators. It is 
assumed that he already practises this himself and hence 
that on the present occasion he has something to say which 
will have beneficial consequences, and which, accordingly, 
is worthy of attention and support.
T h e  s p e a k e r  is a l r e a d y  a w a r e  f r o m  e x p e r i e n c e  t h a t  
t h i s  i s  r a r e  a n d  d i f f i c u l t  to d i s c o v e r .
Attention, goodwill
5g o v av
p r .33. 2
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x o t f x o  6* r )6 r) x a l  C T i a v L O v  n a i  x a ^ e7 lb v  nene i  papevog 0X 6 ’ 
o v  e b p e t v  pr.33.3
Xa\e7iov recalls its earlier use at pr.33.1. The 
speaker here gathers up loose ends and reinforces his 
point, o n a v i o v  offers a new aspect. The speaker seems to 
suggest that it is a rare occurrence to discover the 
requisite advice. Why does he do this? For one thing this 
will magnify his achievement when he actually provides the 
requisite advice for the present circumstances. He may 
also imply with anaviov that success is not granted to many 
orators. In that case the speaker could be attempting to 
present himself as an exceptional orator, n e n e  ipapevog is 
intended to lend authority to the speaker's testimony. It 
implies that if anyone can do this then it is the present 
speaker.
F o r  it is n o t  e n o u g h  to s e e  s u c h  t h i n g s  u n l e s s  o n e  i s  
a b l e  a l s o  to p e r s u a d e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w h o  c o l l e c t i v e l y  a r e  
r e s p o n s i b l e .
Goodwill
ou6e y a p  a u x a p n e g  t o  L d e t v  e a x i  x a  x o i a T J x a ,  a v  pr)  na\ 
n z X a a C  T i g  x o u g  a u v a p o u p £ v o u g  b p S g  6uvr>9-?j .  pr.33.3
The speaker returns to the theme with which he began 
pr.33: persuading the audience. Progression has been made
by assumption. It is assumed that an orator, indeed the 
present speaker too, has been able, in spite of the
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difficulty,to identify the requisite policy. But a further 
hurdle awaits: the Ecclesia has to be persuaded.
Noteworthy is the description of the audience: z o v q
a u v a p o u p fv o u g  6pSg. The speaker draws attention to the 
collective responsibility of the audience. In the final 
sentence he defines their role and its relationship with 
h i s .
N e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e  p r e s e n t  s p e a k e r 1 s t a s k  i s  to say, h e  
s u g g e s t s ,  w h a t  h e  h a s  c o n v i n c e d  h i m s e l f  i s  b e n e f i c i a l ,  
w h i l e  t h e  a u d i e n c e ' s  t a s k  i s  to l i s t e n ,  to j u d g e  and, i f  it 
p l e a s e s ,  t o  p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
ou pr)v a U ’ epov pcv epyov e lu e t v  tacog a n i n e m *  spauxov 
aupcp^pe iv , 6 |ieT£pov 6* anouaavTag n p T v a i ,  xa v  ap£cxr), 
Xp^a-9-aL. pr.33.3
The speaker no longer generalizes about the orator's 
task. It is his own task, epov p£V epyovr that he balances 
with the audience's task, 6p£T£pov 5*. His task consists 
of giving advice that will be profitable, e i t i s T v  . . .  & . . .  
aup<p£p£iv . Of course it is implied that he will do this on 
the present occasion. aujKpepetv therefore attracts 
attention as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424. The 
audience, in turn, are to listen, to judge and to use the 
speaker's policy, nav apsoKT} is inserted before the latter 
for the sake of politeness. The speaker does not want to 
appear too presumptuous in telling the Ecclesia their job.
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K a v  apioKT} makes it clear that he is not trying to steal 
the audience's thunder nor to pre-empt their decision. 
However, kav a p i a n y  puts into the minds of the audience the 
idea of a positive response to the speaker's policy. The 
speaker's stipulation of respective roles within a 
relationship has engineered for the prooemium's progression 
a happy ending. It will be hoped that a similar outcome 
for the current situation can be manipulated by the speaker 
in his accompanying speech upon which he is now ready to 
embark.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
A
A (212), G 
A (206), G 
G 
G
A, G 
A, G 
G
A (209), G (424)
AIM
Pr.33 has been written to be available for use when 
the speaker intends to introduce a serious note and a call
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for action into an Ecclesia that has become accustomed to 
vainglorious and adulatory speeches. By use of gentle 
mockery and by appealing to the responsibility of orators 
and audience alike, the speaker advances the idea of an 
orator's difficulty in discovering the requisite policy to 
that of co-operation between speaker and audience in 
expounding and adopting policy. At the start of the 
prooemium the speaker was a lone voice whose greatest wish 
was to persuade the Ecclesia. By the end he is an element 
fulfilling an integral role. This is an excellent 
introduction.
Prooemium 34 
ANALYSIS
It w a s  n o t  u n c l e a r  t h e  o t h e r  d a y , w h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
d i d  n o t  t h i n k  it n e c e s s a r y  to h e a r  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  to s p e a k  
in  o p p o s i t i o n  to w h a t  a c e r t a i n  m a n  w a s  s a y i n g ,  t h a t  t h i s  
w o u l d  h a p p e n ,  w h i c h  is o c c u r r i n g  now, t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  w e r e  
p r e v e n t e d  t h e n  w o u l d  s p e a k  b e f o r e  a n o t h e r  a s s e m b l y .
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
o u x  a 6 r ) \ o v  ?)v, &  a v d p e g  ’ A $ T i v a T o i ,  T t p $ T ) v , 6 T £  t g j v  a v x u -  
\ e y e L V  p o u \ o ^ £ v c o v  o l s  6  6 e T v '  zXzyzv o v h  &eo&' a x o u e i v  xP^i- 
v a i ,  a u f i p r i a e T c a  to\3$' 6  vuv'u y ^ Y V£XCII'» hu)-
X v & e v T e g  k p o t e v  e l s  k z e p a v  kxxXr\oCa v .  pr.34.1
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The opening words, ovx a6ri\ov , are designed to
rouse curiosity. 'What was not unclear?' is the question 
that the audience are meant to ask themselves. The words
are also employed to lend authority to the speaker's forth­
coming remarks. The sentence contains statement, feature 
101, of the immediate background to the speaker's subject. 
Ttp(pr)v, vuv\ and t 6t £ provide chronological links. However 
the main purpose of this sentence is to convince the
audience that the speaker's comments have the ring of 
truth. np(jJT]v, vuvi and t o t e  therefore are cited to 
pinpoint detail in the manner of circumstantial evidence. 
Who does the speaker mean by 6 6£iv’? One explanation is 
that this is a blank reference, like the modern "X", which 
will be given an identity when the time comes to deliver 
the prooemium. Alternatively it may be deliberate 
concealment for use when the speaker wants to refer to 
someone without mentioning his name but in such a way as to 
make his identity clear. But the most likely explanation 
is that 6 detv’ does not signify anyone in particular. The 
speaker is making a general point on the seesaw pattern of 
orators' ability to secure a hearing. Those denied an 
opportunity to oppose the statements of a certain speaker, 
6 detv’, at one meeting of the Ecclesia will succeed in 
securing a hearing at a later meeting. The attention is 
focused on tSjv avTiA£y£iv |3ou\o|i£vcov, not on 6 deiv’ . 
XP?}vca suggests that the speaker approved the Ecclesia's 
decision not to grant them a hearing.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.153 n.ll, correctly defends elg
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£xepav ennXriaCav against the variant reading e ls  tt]v £:T£pav 
enxXTiaCav. He gives a good explanation of the respective 
uses of elg £x£pav ennXricaav in this sentence and of e ls  ^riv 
£xepav eHH\r)caav which actually occurs in the next 
sentence:
'Proprement:"une seconde seance". Plus loin "la 
seconde seance": dans le premier cas, Demosth£ne avait
prevu que les orateurs econduits remettraient la question 
en deliberation dans une des prochaines stances; dans le 
second cas, voyant les deux adversaires se passionner et 
les premiers orateurs ^conduits imposer a leur tour silence 
a leurs rivaux, il comprend que d&s la prochaine seance 
les debats reprendront.'
I f  t h e n  the A t h e n i a n s  d o  t h e  s a m e  a s  b e f o r e  a n d  a r e  
u n w i l l i n g  to h e a r  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  to s p e a k  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  t h e  
d e c i s i o n s  a p p r o v e d  a t  t h a t  time, t h e s e  m e n  i n  t u r n  w i l l  
b r i n g  t h e  m a t t e r  up a g a i n  a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a s s e m b l y  a n d  
w i l l  d e n o u n c e  t h e s e  d e c i s i o n s .
Goodwill
av t o Cv u v  Tau$* catep upoTepov noir)OT)'ie, xa \  t & v  t o l s  
t 6 t £  6o£acn a u v e u e t v  pouXopevwv pTi $eXrjar)T' anoticrai, TtaXiv 
TatJx* e ls  t t j v  ^Tepav exKXrjcaav o $ t o i  Xa^ovTes t o u t o j v  xaTi]-  
yopT)aouaiv. pr .34.1
The speaker censures his audience for allowing by 
default the practice of re-opening deliberation at
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subsequent sessions because, as will be revealed later, on 
this particular occasion it is against his interest.
In n o  w a y  c o u l d  a f f a i r s  b e c o m e  wor s e ,  n o r  c o u l d  t h e 
A t h e n i a n s  s h o w  t h e m s e l v e s  m o r e  a b s u r d  t h a n  i f  n o n e  o f  t h e i r  
d e c i s i o n s  s h o u l d  s e e m  f i n a l  a n d  l e a v i n g  a s i d e  w h a t  is 
b e n e f i c i a l  t h e y  s h o u l d  m a k e  n o  h e a d w a y  b u t  l i k e  s p e c t a t o r s  
at the t h e a t r e  s h o u l d  s u p p o r t  t h o s e  w h o  f i r s t  c a t c h  t h e i r  
a t t e n t i o n .
Attention, goodwill
obdap&g, L avdpeg ' A-frhvcaoi,  o u t s  xa up ay pax a 
Y e v o l t ’ av, o v $ f ftpeig axoTtGoxcpoi 9avei‘nxe, ft el \if\re xwv 
6o£avxiuv bpTv uepag | i t ) 6 e v  e x e i v  6 o h o C t ) ,  prix* acpfvxeg a 
aupcpepei, xcov itpo 660T; t i  i tepaCvotXE,  e i t i x e  5' tooruEp xa 
$£axpa xE5v npoxaxa\ap(3av6vxu)V. pr.34.2
The speaker continues his attempt to change the 
Ecclesia's habit. oudap&g is emphasized by its position at 
the start of the sentence and by the juxtaposition of the 
vocative which allows a pause for the word to sink in. 
oudapcjg therefore is intended to attract attention and to 
win support for the speaker by highlighting the negative 
prospects for the audience if they continue like this. 
X E tp ^ a n d  axoucoxEpoi are key words used to attract 
attention and to win goodwill. The former underlines the 
consequence on affairs while the latter stresses the effect 
on the Ecclesia's reputation. So far the speaker has been 
exerting pressure on the audience. In the next part of the
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sentence he puts the problem, as he sees it, in a nutshell, 
el pr)Te tgjv 6o<;avT(jov bptv i t e p a g  pT)6ev exe:LV 6oxoCr). The
speaker offers this diagnosis with its implied cure as a 
generalization. However it suits his present interest 
because, as he will reveal later, he does not want a
decision approved previously to be changed now. Hence his 
call for final decisions. As in the previous clause he 
again uses the leverage of the audience's reputation. In 
the next clause he adds the further embarrassment of 
irresponsibility, acpevzeg & aupcpepei , a sin of omission 
expressed with the active form, acpevxes , to suggest
commission. W. Rennie 1931, p.387, has the reading, \ir)'z' 
a(pevxeg &  pT) aupcpepei, 'and leaving aside what is not
beneficial.' The reading & aupcpepei is preferred because 
it allows the speaker to suggest that the audience have
abandoned beneficial policy approved at a previous meeting 
of the Ecclesia. This is consistent with the speaker's
desire not to re-open debate since that would jeopardize 
the decision made at the previous assembly which the
speaker supported. & cup<pepei refers to that decision. 
Si pr) aupcpepei cannot refer to this but must be a
generalization which implies incompetence rather than
irresponsibility since in spite of scrupulous avoidance of 
what is not beneficial the Athenians still make no headway. 
Moreover the apparatus criticus of Rennie, p.387, and that 
of R. Clavaud 1974B, p.115, report that the oldest and most 
reliable manuscripts which include the P r o o e m i a ,  S and F, 
both omit pr) here. aup<p£pei is a key word normally used by 
orators to cultivate an audience with the promise of
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benefit. Here the speaker taunts the audience with the 
word to suggest that they are out of step since they do the 
opposite of what one would normally expect of them. A 
consequence of this is that they make no headway, 
tgov Tipo 66ou t i TiepaCvoLTe. This idea illustrates well the 
speaker's point. Reversal of decisions at each new session 
is like moving backwards at one meeting by as much as one 
had moved forward at the previous meeting. The end result 
is that there is no forward motion at all. One stands 
still. Finally the speaker compares their behaviour with 
that of an audience at a theatrical performance. The 
imagery of Ihonep ra S i a z p a  is designed to remind the 
audience that their present assembly is for a purpose 
different from a gathering at the theatre. The reproach, 
xcov upoHaTa\ap(3av6vTijov, suggests fickleness caused by 
giving allegiance too quickly without sufficient 
consideration.
By n o  m e a n s !
Goodwill
pr)6a|iC)s, & avdpeg *A$'nvctToi, pr.34.2
This negative command is emphasized by its resemblance 
to and recollection of the earlier oudccpcos, 2j av6peg A$T)~ 
vatoi, which was the harbinger of the speaker's gloom and 
doom prospects. pr|6ap£os not only cancels these but sweeps 
up in the process their accumulative vigour. In so far as 
the speaker intimidated the audience with the fear of
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political deterioration and ridicule, now, to the same
extent, does pr)6a|j.£)g assert the speaker's insistence that 
such things should not be allowed to happen. pr)6apcog is 
therefore pivotal. It enables the speaker to move from 
what could happen to what should happen.
b u t  l e t  the a u d i e n c e  c a r r y  o u t  t h i s  t a s k  a n d  g i v e  an 
i m p a r t i a l  h e a r i n g  to b o t h  s i d e s
Attention, goodwill
a X X a  xovrjaavTeg tov tc6vov toStov xal Ttapaax°V T e S tcroug
a x p o a x a g  a|i<poTepoig &pag auToug ... pr.34.2
When is a request for a hearing not a request for a 
hearing? Although the speaker calls for an impartial
hearing for both sides, he is requesting not so much 
attention for his own speech but approval for his policy 
that decisions made at previous assemblies should not be 
changed by re-opening deliberation on the subject at later 
assemblies. Allowing both sides an equal opportunity at 
each assembly would preclude the need for re-opening the 
discussion on a subject that had appeared to have been 
decided at an earlier assembly.
a n d  f i r s t  l e t  t h e m  c h o o s e  a p o l i c y  t h a t  t h e y  w ill 
a l s o  c a r r y  o u t  a n d  t h e n  l e t  t h e m  u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  w h o e v e r  
o p p o s e s  m e a s u r e s  t h u s  o n c e  s a n c t i o n e d  is a v i l l a i n  a n d  ill 
d i s p o s e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
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7ipcjTov (iev 5 ti xa\ Tiotrjaexe, £7iei$' {mo\ap(3a-
vetef eav Tig evavTL&Tai xotg &7ia£ otixco 6oxLpaaOEtai, tiovt)- 
pov nai xaxdvouv 6pTv. pr.34.2
This part of the sentence is again designed to further 
the speaker's aim. 6 xi xai xoLriaexe is an important 
clause. The Ecclesia are not merely to make decisions, 
They have been doing that all along. They are 
also to carry them all the way through to the action stage. 
They must put policy into practice. This would preclude 
the power to change decisions. However, there would be 
those who might want to try. The second part of this 
section is designed to counter these attempts to change 
policy. The method used is to discredit such people by 
calling them Tiovrjpov xal xaxovouv fcptv. Noteworthy is the 
way in which the speaker resists direct accusation but 
insinuates the charge into the minds of the audience with 
the word {moXappavex* .
On  t h e  o n e  h a n d  it is p a r d o n a b l e  t h a t  a m a n  w h o  h a s  
n o t  o b t a i n e d  a h e a r i n g  s h o u l d  f e e l  c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  h e  h a s  
b e t t e r  a d v i c e  t h a n  t h a t  a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  E c c l e s i a .
Goodwill
t o  pev yap \6you prj xux6vxa 7i£7ieTa$ai | 3 £ \ t l o v  x Cov 
ftptv 6 o x o u v t (ov auxbv evTe^up^a^at auyyvajpr)* pr.34.3
This sentence is intended first to make the speaker
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seem reasonable and fair because he is able to see the 
other person's point of view. However it is also meant to 
state conditions by which behaviour is deemed pardonable so 
that by the same token it may be deemed impardonable when 
these conditions are not met.
On the o t h e r  h a n d  w h e n  t h e  E c c l e s i a  h a s  g i v e n  a
h e a r i n g  a n d  h a s  j u d g e d  b o t h  s i d e s ,  to p e r s i s t  in s h a m e f u l
b e h a v i o u r  a n d  to r e f u s e  to g i v e  i n  to t h e  c o n s e n s u s  o f
o p i n i o n  a n d  to r e t i r e  w o u l d  c l e a r l y  g i v e  g r o u n d  f o r
s u s p i c i o n  o f  s o m e  u l t e r i o r  m o t i v e  t h a t  is n o t  just.
Goodwill
to  6* axouaavxoov 6po5v xai Siaxptvavxoov ex* avaiaxuvxetv, 
xal ph auyxcopetv ev66vxa xft x&v nXetovwv yvcopfl, a\\r]v xiv’
( a o u x ^  6ixaCav &xeLV 9avetr).
p r .34.3
In the previous sentence the speaker defined the only 
circumstances in which re-opening deliberation on a subject 
previously resolved was justifiable. That was when the 
opposition had been denied the opportunity at that previous 
assembly to state their case before the decision was made. 
In this sentence the speaker censures those orators who, 
although they had enjoyed at at previous assembly equal 
opportunity to state their case but had been defeated by 
majority decision, nevertheless insist on re-opening the 
subject at a subsequent assembly. Such men are at fault. 
The speaker justifies this conclusion with the word
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which implies that the audience can see this as well as the 
speaker. Moreover he tries to discredit them by alleging 
shameful behaviour, avaiaxuvTetv, and unjust motive, a\\r)v 
t i v ’ . . .  ovxi* dinaCav e x e t v .
T he s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  t h o u g h t  it n e c e s s a r y  to r e m a i n  
s i l e n t  o n  t h e  p r e s e n t  o c c a s i o n  i f  h e  h a d  s e e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
a b i d i n g  b y  w h a t  t h e y  h a d  d e c i d e d .
Goodwill
eya) pev 6t) aiamav yjniv 6etv ev tip n a p o v x i , el
H^vovxes fcpas £wpwv ecp' 2jv e6o£ev* pr.34.3
The speaker appears to be about to practise what he
has been preaching by remaining silent on the present
occasion. 6eTv bolsters this course with the support of 
necessity. However, the speaker allows himself an escape 
clause, el pevovxes fcpag £copu)v k<p’ 2)v e6o£ev. The audience 
must keep their part of the bargain.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  i s  o n e  o f  t h o s e  w h o  h a s  b e e n
p e r s u a d e d  t h a t  t h o s e  d e c i s i o n s  a r e  b e n e f i c i a l  to t h e  
A t h e n i a n s .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
elpl yap x&v enetva neneia^ifvajv au|i<pepeiv d^itv. pr.34.3
The speaker now offers his personal view which he
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bases on the belief that the decisions already formed will 
prove to be beneficial. a u p . ( p £ p e i v  attracts attention as 
feature 209 and goodwill as feature 423. This sentence 
signals that it is a real possibility that the speaker will 
break his silence. a u p c p t p e i v  is used to justify this 
course.
B u t  s i n c e  s o m e  o f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to 
h a v e  c h a n g e d  t h e i r  m i n d s  i n  r e s p o n s e  to t h e  s p e e c h e s  o f  
t h e s e  men, e v e n  a l t h o u g h  t h e y  p e r h a p s  k n o w  t h a t  t h e i r  
s t a t e m e n t s  a r e  n e i t h e r  t r u e  n o r  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s ,  the s p e a k e r  w i l l  n e v e r t h e l e s s  e x p l a i n  t h i s  in 
c a s e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  u n a w a r e  o f  it.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
eiieidT) 6 ’ duo x&v uapa xodxcov \6yojv pxxaPe(3\?ia-8-ai poc 
xcveg doHOucnv, cog oux' \eyouacv  od$' d|itv au|i<pepovxa,
lacog nev e l6 6 x a g ,  ob pr)v a \ \ *  el Hal xuyxavex* ayvootlvxeg,  
6c6a£u). pr.34.3
The speaker now avails himself of his escape clause, 
euecdT) 5' duo xtov uapa xouxcov \6ycov ^exapep\71a-9-aC pot xcveg 
6oHoT5atv. He comments on these speeches in order to 
discredit his opponents. The speeches contain statements 
that are oux' ••• d^itv ou|i<pepovxa. The former
charge suggests at least error at worst deceit, while the 
latter implies unquestionable incompetence and possible 
irresponsibility. The two allegations are intended to 
secure attention and to win goodwill for the speaker's own
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speech by implying that it will be the opposite. It will 
be true and it will be beneficial. To reinforce his 
charges the speaker asserts that the audience are aware of 
them, tacog |iev e ld d x a g .  iau)g and the earlier \xoC x i v e g  
6oxot3aiv suggest a politeness perhaps inspired by caution. 
The same can also be said for the next clause, e l  xcu 
'tuYxecveT’ ayvoot)VTeg. Another aspect of the latter is that 
it allows the speaker to appear as if he is doing the 
audience a service. Finally 6u6d£o) is an example of 
feature 102. The speaker predicts what he is going to 
explain in the main part of his speech.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A, G 
G
A, G 
G
A, G
G
G
G
G
A (209), G (423)
S (102), A, G
AIM
Like pr.29 the subject of pr.34 is the question of
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re-opening deliberation on an issue that had apparently 
been decided at an earlier meeting of the Ecclesia. In 
pr.29 the speaker argues in favour of re-opening 
deliberation because in the earlier debate his point of 
view had been denied an airing. Pr.34, on the other hand, 
has been written to be available for use in the opposite 
eventuality. The speaker argues against the principle of 
re-opening discussion ostensibly because it is 
disadvantageous and unseemly for the Ecclesia to make 
decisions that are not going to be final. However the 
speaker has another motive. The earlier decision was the 
one that he approved and he does not want it changed. But
he acknowledges that a second period of discussion is
inevitable and therefore comes to the defence of the 
earlier decision. He justifies this apparent contradiction 
of his principle, that there should be no additional 
deliberations, by blaming those of the audience who seem to 
have changed their minds about the earlier decision.
Prooemium 35 
ANALYSIS
I t  w a s  n e c e s s a r y  a n d  i t  w a s  j u s t  f o r  e a c h  o r a t o r  to
c o n v i n c e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  o f  w h a t  h e  t h o u g h t  w a s  b e s t  w h e n  t h e y
w e r e  d e l i b e r a t i n g  a b o u t  t h e s e  m a t t e r s  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
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e6ei p£v, & avdpeg * A-Q-rivaTot, xal 6Cxoaov t 6 t e  
TieC'&eiv 6pag 5 tl aptaxov ^xaaxog fiyeTxo, dx' e{3ou\eu£cr$E 
TO TIpftXOV 7C£p\ XOUXU3V pr.35.1
The opening words, e6ei p£v, are designed to rouse 
curiosity given the postponement of their reference until 
after the vocative. Curiosity is not relieved immediately
after the vocative as justice is now cited, 6Cxaiov ?)v.
This attracts attention as feature 207 and goodwill as 
feature 422. t o t e  is a key word later qualified with t o
itp&Tov. These words reveal that the speaker is going to 
censure the practice of re-opening debate on an issue that 
had been apparently settled at a previous session of the 
Ecclesia. With these words the speaker nails his colours 
to the mast. The generalization, 5 tl aptaxov £xaaxog 
fiyetxo, is designed to win attention and goodwill by 
implying that the present speaker is one who always does 
this and that the present speech will be no exception.
to p r e v e n t  h a p p e n i n g  t w o  t h i n g s  w h i c h  a r e  t h e  m o s t  
u n p r o f i t a b l e  o f  a l l  to t h e  city, t h a t  n o  d e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s  i s  f i n a l ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c o n v i c t
t h e m s e l v e s  o f  m a d n e s s  b y  c h a n g i n g  t h e i r  m i n d s .
Goodwill
Uva ph auve(3cavev &  6r) 6uo tkSvtojv eaxYv a\uaixe\eaxaxa 
xfl 7i6\ei, prjxe n i pag pr^v eXxev xttv frpTv do^avxcoVj-rcapavoC- 
ag fcpetg fcpffiv auxGv pexa(3ou\Eu6p£voi.
pr . 35.1
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The speaker adds pressure to convince the audience of 
his point of view. The prevention of disaster is offered 
as an incentive. a\uatTe\eaTccTa is a key word, which along 
with 6uo TiavTcov is used to emphasize and to introduce 
further pressure. phxe Ttfpcts ph^ev etyev x&v bptv do^avxcov 
is a veiled accusation of dithering, designed to encourage 
the Athenians to abide by their previous decision. The 
depth of the speaker's feeling is indicated by his claim, 
uapavoCag bpets HctTeyiyv&OLE$f bpttv aux&v p£Taf3ou\eu6p£- 
v o l .  This is an extreme charge. The speaker must feel 
that extreme measures are necessary.
S i n c e  c e r t a i n  m e n  w h o  t h e n  k e p t  s i l e n t  a r e  n o w  
c a s t i n g  c e n s u r e , t h e  s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  to s a y  a f e w  w o r d s  to 
t h e m .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
euetd t)  6e aiumrjaavxEg t 6x e  vT)v e i t i x t p & a i  T iv e g ,  p o u \o -  
p a i  p tH pa  Ttpos au to u g  e l ix e tv .  pr.35.1
The pbv ... 6e ... construction is used to contrast 
what is actually happening with what ought to be done. 
This is reinforced by the repetition of t6t£. In the 
previous sentence t 6t e  was qualified with t o  Ttp&Tov nepX 
Totfxiov. With the help of juxtaposition it is now 
contrasted with vT5v which is thereby shown in sharp relief. 
As well as time, activities are also contrasted. Chiastic 
construction enhances the contrast, aium'naavxeg t 6t £ vTJv
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eic it l (J.00G C. The culprits are not specified but are
designated Tiveg. Their identity will be clear anyway 
since presumably they have just been demanding a renewed 
session of debate. ( 3 o u \ o | a o a  pixpa u p o g  auToug etTietv is an 
example of statement feature 102. (itxpa is designed to win 
attention on the grounds that the speaker is not going to 
take up much of the audience's time.
ARRANGEMENT
A (207), G (422)
G
S (102), A, G
AIM
Pr.35 resembles pr.34 in that it is a plea for the 
abolition of re-opening deliberation at subsequent 
assemblies. As in the case of pr.34 the speaker does not 
want the previously made decision to be changed. The 
difference is that, while in pr.34 he blamed the audience, 
in pr.35 he blames his political opponents. Pr.35.1 is a 
succinct and neat introduction. Pr.35.2-4 constitutes the 
opening remarks of the accompanying speech. Pr.35.1 
contains no specific references to a historical context.
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Prooemium 36
ANALYSIS
F i r s t  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  o n e  w o u l d  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  
h a v e  r e a s o n a b l e  g r o u n d s  f o r  f e a r i n g  o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' 
b e h a l f  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  d e l i b e r a t e  w o r s e  f r o m  r e f u s i n g  to 
h e a r  t h e i r  a d v i s e r s .
Attention, goodwill
upGCTOv p£v, & avdpeg * A ^rjvatoL, ou uavu pot 6oh£L T ig  
av eiHOTcog uep'i b\±&v deXoai, prj uapa t o  t w v  aup(3ou\eu6vTiov 
ouk I'&eXeiv axo u e iv  x e<^ P0V (3ou\eua‘na$£. p r . 3 6 . 1
This sentence attracts attention with its paradoxical 
insinuation that the Ecclesia would do just as well without 
the speeches of their advisers. This is a surprising
beginning for someone who is about to offer advice. It is 
not yet clear but by t Sov aup(3ou\eu6vTGov the speaker means 
his fellow orators and does not include himself.
Accordingly this sentence also begins an attempt to 
discredit the other orators.
For, i n  t h e  f i r s t  p l a c e ,  F o r t u n e ,  a c t i n g  f a v o u r a b l y ,
t a k e s  c a r e  o f  m a n y  A t h e n i a n  a f f a i r s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y , a s  the
A t h e n i a n s  m i g h t  r e q u e s t  i n  p r a y e r
Goodwill
up&TOV pfcv yap f) ™ x Tb Ka\&g uoioCaa, uo\\a t & v  upaypa-
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tgov fcjilv auxdpaTa, <5bg av eu£aicr$e, uapiaTTjaiv
p r .36 .1
The influence of Fortune is cited to account for the 
paradox mentioned in the previous sentence. The speaker 
qualifies Fortune's intervention. It is noble, x a \ S 5 g  
u o i o t i a a ,  and it is like an answer to prayer, fijg a v  £ u £ a i a $ e .  
Does the speaker expect the audience to take literally his 
statements about Fortune? At the very least this would be 
understood as gentle mockery, if not as sarcasm. However 
there is nothing cryptic about the explanation which is 
attached to this testimonial on Fortune.
s i n c e  f e w  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  ' a f f a i r s  w o u l d  g o  w e l l  i f  
l e f t  to t h e  f o r e s i g h t ,  s u c h  as it is, o f  t h o s e  h o l d i n g  
s w a y .
Goodwill
e u e \  y £  t u j v  u p o E a T T i H d T t o v  u p o v o C g  p p a x £ *  a u x & v  e I x ^ v  
a v  x a \ & g .  pr.36.1
The speaker pours scorn on those of his colleagues who 
are currently exercising influence.
N e x t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  k n o w  i n  a d v a n c e  n o t  o n l y  t h e  
s p e e c h e s  t h a t  e a c h  m a n  w i l l  m a k e  b u t  a l s o  e a c h  m a n * s  m o t i v e  
f o r  s p e a k i n g  i n  p u b l i c  and, i f  i t  w e r e  n o t  c o n t e n t i o u s ,  t h e  
s p e a k e r  w o u l d  a l s o  h a v e  s a i d  f o r  w h a t  fee.
Goodwill
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etc e id* fcpELg ou p6vov xoug Xoyoug ofrg a v  ^ n a o ' i o ^  z i n o i  
ixpoVaue, a W a  n a \  &v £v e x * auT&v ^xaaxog dripTiyopEt, e I 6 e 
pr) cpL\a7iex-&r)pov T)v,  eTtiov a v  n a l  itdaou. pr.36.1
The speaker offers scathing comment on the predictable 
and transparent themes favoured by his opponents. It is 
noteworthy that he involves the audience in this 
observation, TipoVaxE. The aim is to isolate his opponents 
from the audience. The speaker also indulges in 
paraleipsis, e I  6 e pr) (piAaTCEX^hpov ^v, eI tiov a v  xa\ Tidaou . 
The aim of this is to smear these orators with the grime of 
corruption.
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  s e e m  to the s p e a k e r  to b e  w i s e  in 
r e d u c i n g  to a m i n i m u m  t h e  t i m e  f o r  d e c e p t i o n .
Goodwill
xbv 6r) t o $  <pEvaHtC£tf$oa xp6V0V pixp6*taTov a u v a -
y o v t e  ^ acj(ppoveTv Epotye SoxeTt e . pr.36.2
The speaker tries to widen the gulf he is creating 
between the audience and his opponents. He congratulates 
the audience on their wisdom, au)9poveTv, which has limited 
the amount of time available to the speaker's opponents for 
practising what he calls deception, toT3 <pevaxCCea$ai. The 
speaker's obloquy is cumulative. It is thrown like mud in 
the hope that some of it will stick.
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I f  t h e  s p e a k e r  w e r e  i n t e n d i n g  to s a y  a n y  o f  the s a m e  
s t u f f  as t h e  o t h e r s  h e  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  t h o u g h t  it n e c e s s a r y  
to b o r e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  b y  s p e a k i n g .
Attention, goodwill
e l  | i e v  6 *f) ti t&v a i m & v  e p e W o v  x o X g  a W o i g  e p e t v ,  o t w  
a v  $\ir\v 6e t v  \ e y w v  e v o y X e X v .  pr.36.2
The speaker implies that his opponents' speeches are 
boring and not worth hearing. This recalls the beginning of 
the prooemium where the speaker inferred that the Ecclesia 
would do just as well even if they were unwilling to listen 
to their advisers. The reciprocal implication also applies: 
that by contrast the speaker is not going to deal in the 
same coinage and that consequently he will not annoy the 
audience but will have something to say that is worth 
hearing. oiw a v  &\ir\v 6e X v  \ e y u ) v  e v o y ^ e X v  is also intended 
to convey the impression that the speaker is a considerate 
man who would not subject the audience to unnecessary 
tedium.
B u t  i n  f a c t  the s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  h e  i s  g o i n g  to 
m a k e  a s p e e c h  w h i c h  w i l l  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to 
h e a r  a n d  a l t o g e t h e r  r e m o v e d  f r o m  w h a t  t h e  m a j o r i t y  e x p e c t s .
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
v t3v  6 e a u p c p c p o v T a  | i £ v  fcpXv a x o X a a i ,  n a v T a T t a a i  5 * a<pe- 
GTT)H6T a  t S5v  { m o  t c j v  t i o M & v  7t p o a 6oK(jd|ievoov o L o p a i  \ 6y o v  e p e X v .
p r .36. 2
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au|i(p£povTa attracts attention as feature 209 and
goodwill as feature 424. Attention is also sought with the 
promise of a surprise for the majority of the audience. R. 
Clavaud 1974B, p.118 n.l, makes an enigmatic comment:
'Facon ingenieuse d'inviter la foule a ressembler a
b
l'elite des auditeurs.'
Does he mean that the speaker is inviting each member 
of the audience to believe that he is not one of that
majority who will be surprised but one of an elite who will
not? If this is so, then it is a way of inviting the
audience into alliance with himself. What does the speaker 
mean by n a v z a n a o i  6 ’ ayEO'ZTjHO'ia t & v {mo t w v  tcoM gjv itpoado- 
xcopevcov? Is it that they will hear what they do not expect 
from this speaker? It is more likely that he means that
they will not hear what they would have expected from a run
of the mill speaker.
It w i l l  b e  s h o r t .
Attention, goodwill
ppax^g 6' earai. pr.36.2
The promise of brevity seeks attention on the grounds
that the audience will not have to listen for long.
Goodwill is sought from the impression of consideration for 
the audience that is created by announcing that the speech
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will be short.
The a u d i e n c e  a r e  to l i s t e n , to c o n s i d e r ,  and, i f  it 
is a c c e p t a b l e  to them, to a d o p t  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  a d v i c e .  
Attention, goodwill
a x e ^ a c - S - e  6 *  a x o u a a v T e g ,  x a v  a p e a x p ,  x p f a B O & e .
pr . 36.2
The prooemium ends with a list of commands, first of 
all for attention, a x e ^ a a - S - e  6 *  a x o u a a v x e g ,  then for
support, n a v  6 p T v  a p e a x p  is a term of politeness
intended to win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
G
G
G
A, G
A (209), G (424)
A, G 
A, G
AIM
Pr.36 has been written to be available for use when
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the speaker wants to recommend a course which is different 
to that approved by the majority and recommended by those 
orators who are currently influential. The method used is 
to suggest that these orators have nothing to say which is 
worth hearing or which would change the complexion of 
events. The speaker by contrast has advice that is worth 
hearing and different from the kind the audience has come 
to expect. Another means used to discredit his opposition 
is to hint that these orators are susceptible to bribery.
Prooemium 37 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  m a k e  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  s p e e c h  
b o t h  s h o r t  a n d  j u s t .
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
nai (3paxetav,& avdpeg ' AOrivatoi, xcu dtxoaav Ttoirjaopai 
tt)V apxhv toX) X o you* pr.37.1
ppaxetav attracts attention with the promise that the 
concentration of the audience's attention will not be 
required for long while it attracts goodwill by suggesting 
that the speaker was considerate enough to announce in 
advance that he would not require their attention for long. 
6t,xaCav attracts attention as feature 207 and goodwill as 
feature 422. The application of these terms to tt)v apxhv
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t o \3 \ o y o u  suggests that the speaker means that he is not 
going to waste time before getting to the kernel of his 
subject and will confine himself to essentials.
N o r  w i l l  t h e  s p e a k e r  m e n t i o n  all the d e t a i l s .
Attention, goodwill
xai o u 6 c Tct ' n a v ' t *  epco.  pr.37.1
This sentence attracts attention and goodwill in the 
same way as (3paxetav. The speaker is making it clear that 
he is going to spare the audience gratuitous detail. This 
reading is preferred to the Oxford Classical Text's xaa 
o$to) 6e tcc navz* epco. I agree with R. Clavaud 1974B, p.156 
n.6f who justifies the reading by citing other instances of
\ > p \
x c a  o u o e .
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  it is t h e  m a r k  o f  a m a n  
w i s h i n g  to d e c e i v e  to c o n s i d e r  h o w  h e  m a g  c o n c e a l  f r o m  t h e  
a u d i e n c e  w i t h  h i s  s p e e c h  t h e  d i s a g r e e a b l e  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  
m a t t e r .
Attention, goodwill
f j y o t i p a i  y a p  p e v  e l v a i  f3o u \ o p £ v o u  a x o x e l v  8 v -
t i v *  & p 3 g  t p o x o v  x o u g  a x o u o v x a g  x a  x o t5 x p a y p a x o g  d u a x e p ^ j  
xffi k6yo) a u y x p u c p e x a t  pr.37.1
In spite of his advocacy of conciseness the speaker now 
digresses to offer an opinion. This may seem gratuitous
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but it is essential for the speaker's purpose. He is 
providing justification for the broaching of disagreeable 
subjects, tcc Toft xpaypaxog duayep^/ presumably because he 
intends to do just that himself. Fearing that the audience 
may be unwilling to grant him a hearing, he has to find 
some way of sugaring the pill. Therefore he makes a virtue 
of candour and a vice of concealment. To the latter he 
attaches the suspicion of an ulterior motive, the desire to 
deceive. This subterfuge enables the speaker to take the 
bull by the horns.
T h e  f i r s t  t a s k  o f  a m a n  w h o  h a s  p e r s u a d e d  h i m s e l f  to 
b e h a v e  f r a n k l y  w i t h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  is to s a y  w h i c h  s i d e  h e  
h a s  d e c i d e d  to s u p p o r t
Goodwill
cai\o3g de nene ixoxog auxov dptv itpoa<p£p£cr$ai xotJTo Ttpft- 
tov elvoa, eluetv no'izp’ eyvtcxiog •JiapeX.rjXU'Oxv pr.37.1
The p e v . .. de... construction is used to stress the
contrast between concealment and candour, e^crrtaxav pev ... 
intX&g d£ ... The latter in turn is used to justify the 
speaker's intention to nail his colours to the mast, eLtieTv 
ndxep’ eyvu)X(jL)g nap£\‘f\\v&ev.
s o  that, i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e ,  h a v i n g  h e a r d  this, w a n t s  to 
h e a r  t h e  s u b s e q u e n t  s p e e c h e s ,  the s p e a k e r  m a y  e x p l a i n  a n d  
r e l a t e  w h a t  s e e m s  to h i m  t h e  b e s t  p o l i c y
Attention, goodwill
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tv’ eav pev axouoavTeg toDto xoug \ieza xauxa \oyoug 
(3ou\r)a$' axoueiv, xal 6t6aaxp xoa tppaCp p£\TLa-&’ abz& 
6oHOt3vTa pr.37.2
Although this is expressed as a principle it is 
implied that the present speaker will likewise explain and 
relate what he considers the best policy, xa pe\Tia$’ auxft 
6oxoT3vTa. This is designed to secure attention and to win 
goodwill. But that of course assumes that the audience 
will grant him a hearing. It is noteworthy how the speaker 
insinuates this assumption into the minds of the audience. 
The process has three stages of development, axouaavxeg 
toT3to is suceeded by xoug [i£Ta z a v z a \o yo u g  pou^'naV 
a x o u e tv  assuming that there are no objections and this 
stage in turn assuming that there are no further objections 
is followed by the speaker proceeding with his 
explanations. The initiative for starting the process lies 
with the audience. But having said that the process is 
also a partnership between the speaker and the audience. 
His aim here is to ingratiate himself with the audience.
but, i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  r e j e c t  it, s o  t h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  
m a y  b e  r e l e a s e d  a n d  n e i t h e r  b o r e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  n o r  d o  
h i m s e l f  a n  i n j u r y
Goodwill
av 6 ' onxodoxipacrnTe, axT)\\aYI-i£vog Tj x a \  fr|itv  e v o -
XXfl a&Tov x6titt). pr.37.2
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The speaker closes the introduction by stressing that 
it serves neither the audience nor an orator himself for 
the orator to indulge in gratuitous haranguing. Again the 
speaker allows the audience the initiative while at the 
same time highlighting the co-operation that should exist 
between orator and Ecclesia. It is curious that the
speaker organizes his alternatives in this order. It would 
be a stronger bargaining position to end on the positive 
note of obtaining a hearing. But perhaps this is art
concealing art. The speaker is at pains to show that he 
has nothing to hide, including the possibility of failure. 
Paradoxically, therefore, there may be more strength to be 
gained from ending on the apparently weaker note. The 
clause a&Tov xouxp , may even be intended to win
sympathy.
The remainder of pr.37.2 constitutes the opening 
remarks of an accompanying speech. This gives an 
indication how the speaker would use a prooemium such as 
this.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  s a y  t h i s  f i r s t .  It s e e m s  to h i m
t h a t  t h e  d e m o c r a c y  o f  t h e  M y t i l e n i a n s  h a s  b e e n  w r o n g e d ,  a n d
t h a t  it is f i t t i n g  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to o b t a i n  j u s t i c e  f o r  
them. T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  a d v i c e  to o f f e r  r e g a r d i n g  t h i s  
o b j e c t i v e  o n c e  h e  h a s  s h o w n  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  b e e n  w r o n g e d  a n d  
t h a t  i t  i s  f i t t i n g  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h e l p  them.
eyou 6 t] t o u t o  upCjTov epSo. epoi 6oxeT M u t 6
2 0 8
6?j(j.og f]6LnTja-9-ai, xai 6Cht)v 6(itv uuep auTot) Ttpoarjxciv \a- 
(3eTv. xai Sutjog Xrnpea-ft’ Xeyecv, eTteid&v cog r)5ixr)VTai na\
uptv 7ipoar|H£L por]^etv euiSeC^co. pr.37.2
ARRANGEMENT
A (207), G (422)
A, G
A, G
G
A, G
G
AIM
Since pr.37.2 includes reference to the current 
situation of the Mytilenians, pr.37 is an example of a 
prooemium written for one specific occasion, not
speculatively for any occasion when it might come in 
useful. At pr.37.1 eiTietv u6xep’ eyvcoxtbg xapeXri^u-O-ev 
suggests that members are taking sides, while zh ... 6ua- 
yepil • • • cruyx puberal, suggests that the speaker intends to 
recommend the more difficult option. His method of
overcoming this disadvantage is to censure the concealment
of disagreeable aspects so that he can introduce the latter
as one who makes candour his priority. This enables him to 
avoid either hesitation or having to apologize for 
introducing a disagreeable recommendation.
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Prooemium 38
ANALYSIS
F i r s t  it is n o t  a l t o g e t h e r  s u r p r i s i n g  t h a t  f o r  t h o s e  
w i s h i n g  to g i v e  a d v i c e  t h e  w o r d s  a r e  n o t  easy.
Attention
TtpGJTOv pev ou uavu -OaupaaTOV ecrutv, & av6peg 'A-OhvaToi, 
to pr) fx^dioug TOig auppouXeueiv (3ou\op£voig etvai Toug Xo- 
youg“ pr.38.1
This sentence belies its true purpose. While the 
speaker asserts that it is not altogether surprising his 
intention is to cause surprise and to rouse the audience's 
curiosity. They will want to know why advisers do not find 
the words easy. The speaker must take care to deliver this 
sentence with a tone serious enough to discourage a 
response of laughter or a wisecrack such a s f "You don't 
have to tell us that. We've known it for years!"
F o r  w h e n  t h e  a f f a i r s  w h i c h  r e q u i r e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a r e  
g o i n g  b a d l y  it i s  n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  t h e  a d v i c e  g i v e n  a b o u t  
t h e m  i s  d i s a g r e e a b l e .
Attention, goodwill (501) (601)
$Tav yap xa TtpaypaT’ eyp 9au\cog Tiep'l 5>v 6eT crxoTteiv,
duayepetg  avdyxr) u e p i  auT&v e t v a i  x a \  Tag aup(3ou\£ag.
p r .38.1
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The aim of this sentence is to help to secure a 
hearing. duayepets betrays the speaker's anxiety that the 
audience may be reluctant to listen. Necessity, det and 
avayxr), feature 601, is cited to lend support to the 
introduction of disagreeable subjects on the grounds that 
affairs are going badly, 5rav yap itpaypaT’ eyT) 9au\aj£.  
The sentence is an example of feature 501, anticipation, 
since the speaker minimizes the likelihood of audience 
resistance to disagreeable subjects by mentioning this 
possibility, duayepets ,  in advance.
I f  h o p e  e x i s t s  t h a t  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  w i l l  i m p r o v e  a s  a 
r e s u l t  o f  r e f u s i n g  to l i s t e n ,  t h e n  it is n e c e s s a r y  to d o  
this.
Attention, goodwill
e l  pev oftv ex Toft pT) ' $ £ \e i . v  axoueiv  TaftTa y e v e -
a-9-ai (3£ \ tlco, t o \3to yprj TtpaTTeiv* pr.38.1
The speaker now uses sarcasm to secure a hearing. It 
is obvious that refusing to listen is the least likely cure 
for present ills. The sting of the sarcasm is meant to 
stimulate the audience into agreeing to listen. Moreover 
the speaker seeks goodwill by insinuating that the opposite 
is true, i.e. if they do listen, they might discover a way 
of improving the situation.
B u t  i f  e v e r y t h i n g  is g o i n g  to g e t  w o r s e  a n d  n o t h i n g
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b e t t e r  as a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s , w h y  is it n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the 
A t h e n i a n s ,  h a v i n g  a l l o w e d  a f f a i r s  to r e a c h  a n a d i r ,  a f t e r  a 
l o n g e r  i n t e r v a l  t h a n  h a s  n o w  p a s s e d  a n d  w i t h  g r e a t e r  
d i f f i c u l t y  to try to s a v e  the s i t u a t i o n  w h i l e  it is s t i l l  
p o s s i b l e  e v e n  n o w  f r o m  the p r e s e n t  p o s i t i o n  to p u t  t h i n g s  
r i g h t  a n d  to i m p r o v e  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ?
Attention, goodwill
e l  6 e  M-cv & u a v T a ,  ( 3 £ \ t i o v  6 ’ o u 6 e v  e x  t o u t o u  ye-
v r j a e x a t ,  t i  6 e t ,  x p o g  t o  c p a u X d x a T o v  e X - 9 - e t v  e a a a v x a c ; ,  e x  
nXeC o v o g  t} v u v  x a i  x o ^ e T C U T f p u s  o&Ceiv n e t  p a a - 9 - a i ,  e £ o v  e x  
t & v  x a p o v T o o v  e x  i  x a i  v $ v  e x a v o p S - t o a a a - O - a t  x a i  x p o a y a y e l v  e x l  
t o  P e ^ T i o v ;  p r . 3 8 . 1
Further sarcasm follows. The speaker acknowledges the 
hollowness of his previous remark with the condition, e l  6 e  
x e i p c o  p e v  f i b i a v x a ,  ( 3 £ \ t l o v  6 ’ o u 6 e v  e x  t o u t o u  y e v r j a e T a i  . The 
earlier solution, refusal to listen, is alluded to with the 
words ex t o u t o u . Its futility is stressed with tautology, 
XeCpco . . .  f i t x a v x a  , followed by (3e\Tiov ... ou6£v. After 
this the audience would be expecting an injunction to 
listen with a view to subsequent action. This does not 
happen. The speaker resumes his sarcasm suggesting that 
since they had been negligent for so long there was no need 
for them to change now when they still had the opportunity 
to put things right. His purpose is to spur the Athenians 
to action. This is clear from the pains he takes to 
emphasize that it is not too late. He uses four 
expressions: e£ov, ex t © v  xapovxiov , exi, xai vi)v. The
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Athenians' duty is clear, £ x a v o p - 9 - a : a a a $ a i  x a i  x p o a y a y e t v  e x t  
t o  p e ? t T t o v .  How are they to achieve this? The implication 
is that they should first listen to the speaker and then 
adopt what he recommends.
It is r e a s o n a b l e  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to f e e l  a n g r y  at 
h a v i n g  s u f f e r e d  this.
Goodwill
t o  pev oftv opytXcog b p a g  e l n 6 g  e c t t i  T a u T a  xaaxov-
T a g *  pr.38.2
The speaker expresses sympathy in order to win 
goodwill. However, this sentence is also intended to clear 
a path for the next statement which is not sympathetic.
B u t  to b e  a n g r y  w i t h  n o t  t h o s e  r e s p o n s i b l e  b u t  w i t h  
e v e r y o n e  i n  turn, t h i s  is n o  l o n g e r  r e a s o n a b l e  n o r  r i g h t .
Goodwill
t o  6e pr] Totg aiTCoig, a\\a xciciv kcps^Tjg bpyLCea&ai,, 
toT3t' oux£t* elxog ou6' op-frftg exov ecruCv. pr.38.2
This sentence is intended to deflect the audience's 
anger. When the speaker says xaaiv e<pe£?}g he includes 
himself. This device enables the speaker without 
mentioning himself to enjoin the audience not to be angry 
with him while purporting to speak on behalf of everyone, 
apart from those who are responsible.
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F o r  t h o s e  w h o  a r e  i n  n o  w a y  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  w h a t
h a p p e n e d  p r e v i o u s l y  b u t  w h o  c a n  s a y  h o w  the s i t u a t i o n  m a y  
b e  i m p r o v e d  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  w o u l d  j u s t l y  r e c e i v e  g r a t i t u d e ,  
n o t  e n m i t y ,  f r o m  t h e  a u d i e n c e .
Attention, goodwill
ot P'ndev&g pev aLTiot, xwv uapeX^Xu^dTiov, xa 6e Xoi- 
ita u&g eaxai peXTico Xeyeiv ex°VT£S> X®PLV» cntex^ELav
xopiaoavT' av 6ixaCcog Ttap’ 6po3v* pr.38.2
Attention is sought with the implication that the
speaker has something to say through which the situation 
can be improved. By the same token goodwill is sought for 
the speaker as one of those to whom the Athenians owe 
gratitude. Thus, although the speaker expresses a
generalization, he intends that its jurisdiction be 
extended to himself. dixaiwg is used to strengthen the 
credibility of the statement.
I f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  i r r i t a t e  t h e s e  m e n  i n o p p o r t u n e l y , 
t h e y  w i l l  m a k e  t h e m  h e s i t a t e  to r i s e  to spea k .
Attention
otfg, ecrv axaCpwg 6uaxoXaCvr)Te, oxvetv avCaTaa-9-at Tion^- 
aeT£. pr.38.2
This is a masterly stroke. Far from requesting a 
hearing the speaker announces that men such as he will be
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reluctant to speak if the audience mistreat them. The aim 
is to make the audience feel that they are missing 
something if they are deprived of the speeches of orators 
like the present speaker. Of course, it must be said that 
this is an indication of surpreme confidence that the 
audience will not feel indifference.
A n d  yet t h e  s p e a k e r  is n o t  u n a w a r e  t h a t  it h a s  o f t e n  
b e e n  t h e  fate, n o t  o f  t h o s e  r e s p o n s i b l e ,  b u t  o f  t h o s e  w h o  
f a l l  f o u l  o f  t h e  a n g r y  to s u f f e r  s o m e t h i n g  u n p l e a s a n t .
Goodwill (501)
x c t l t o i  eycuy* oux ayvow, $ t i  x o W a x i g  ou x o t g  a lT C o t £ ,  
a U a  TOig  epxodujv ofcai x o t g  o p y iC o j i e v o tg  ar)6eg Tta$£tv 
cvvifir). pr.38.3
The speaker attempts to avoid the audience's anger by 
anticipating it, feature 501. He again singles out those 
who are responsible, xotg atTiotg, to distinguish them from 
others in general and by implication from himself in 
particular. Some of the latter category are said to come 
into contact with the angry, t o T c epTioS&v ofcai Totg 
opyiCop£vois. The speaker's present brush with the 
audience could have the makings of just such an encounter. 
However he wants to avoid the repercussions that generally 
follow this kind of exchange, aT)6£g t i na^etv. His hope is 
that anticipation will make the audience want to prove that 
they are an exception to the general rule by not subjecting 
him to any unpleasant treatment. The words eY^y' oux ayvooj
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are designed to add to the generalization the ring of truth 
associated with an eye witness account.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  the s p e a k e r  h a s  r i s e n  to o f f e r  a d v i c e .
Goodwill
ftpojg 6 ’ av£aTT)v aupf3ou\euau)v* pr.38.3
Having defused his audience's hostility in the 
previous sentence the speaker, nevertheless, uses the word 
d|ioos to suggest that possible audience hostility still 
poses a threat which could cause orators to hesitate. But 
such orators would be men of lesser calibre than the 
speaker who is determined to speak, aveoTTjv aup(3ou\euawv, 
regardless of unpleasant consequences. This is intended to 
show that the speaker's devotion to duty is self- 
sacrificial. As a counsellor, giving advice takes priority 
over regard for personal comfort.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  b e l i e v e s  t h a t  h e  w i l l  n o t  b e  f o u n d  
g u i l t y  o f  a n y t h i n g  b a d
Goodwill
'rcicrteuu) yap eycoy' , & avdpeg ’ A$r)vaToi, cp\aupou pev pr)- 
aiTiog aSv e^pe^rjaea^au pr.38.3
The speaker now states explicitly what he has implied 
previously, t h a t h e  is not one of those responsible,aiTios, 
in this case for anything bad. This is designed to win
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goodwill.
a n d  t h a t  h e  h a s  b e t t e r  a d v i c e  to o f f e r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
t h a n  the o t h e r  o r a t o r s .
Attention, goodwill
PeAtlco 6* t z i p u v 6nTv aup.(3ou\eftaai. pr.38.3
The prospect of better advice is intended to secure 
attention for the main part of the speech and to win 
goodwill for the speaker.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A, G (501) (601)
A, G 
A, G 
G 
G
A, G 
A
G (501)
G
G
A , G
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AIM
Pr.38 has been written to be available for use when 
the speaker wants to provoke the Ecclesia against their 
natural inclinations into taking measures to improve the 
current state of affairs. Audience hostility is countered 
with anticipation and the assertion that the speaker is not 
one of those responsible for the sorry state of affairs.
Sarcasm is used to secure a hearing. The audience are
taunted with the suggestion that their refusal to listen is
their method of improving the situation. Their past 
negligence is reproachfully cited as a forecast of present 
indolence in the face of an opportunity to set things 
right. This goad is meant to sting the audience into
rising to the occasion. The speaker's final appeal for 
attention and goodwill depends on his declaration that he 
has better advice to offer than the other orators.
Pr.38 is a well written and manifestly confident 
prooemium.
Prooemium 39 
ANALYSIS
W h a t  h a s  h a p p e n e d  is s u c h  a s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  h a v e  all 
h e a r d .
Statement (101)
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tcc [iev YeYev'niiev* , 23 av6pe^ ' A§r\vaZ01, t o i aT5$ ’ ola 
uavxeg aKT)>t6aTe* pr.39.1
This announcement suggests perhaps that the speaker 
has entered the debate after several other orators. 
Therefore there is no need to give further explanation of 
the situation. But a more probable interpretation is that 
the speaker, perhaps as a returning eye-witness, is 
confirming rumours which have filtered to the city from 
some disaster and which all the audience have heard. R. 
Clavaud 1974B, pp.20-21, argues that the dramatic situation 
is the day after the battle of Chaeronea. At pp.156-57, 
n.4 (reference p.119), he comments on the use throughout 
the prooemium of vague terms such as x a ... Y^Y^'nM-^* here. 
He attributes this to the speaker's reluctance to mention a 
catastrophe by name. While I agree that a speaker might 
disguise catastrophe with the use of vague terms perhaps 
euphemistically or indeed superstitiously, another possible 
explanation for the use of unspecific terms is that pr.39 
was written to be available for use in the event of a 
catastrophe. Surely it is not undue foreboding but rather 
practical foresight that would prompt a statesman to write 
such a prooemium to enable him to rise to the occasion with 
a few prepared appropriate words rather than relying on 
inspiration in the heat of the moment? I agree with 
Clavaud, pp.156-57, that the speaker is not concerned with 
giving news of the calamity but with the events which are 
going to follow it. This is another reason for the scant 
reference to the disaster.
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B u t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m u s t  n o t  r e m a i n  in a s t a t e  o f  
p a n i c ,  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h a t  to be d i s h e a r t e n e d  in t h e  f a c e  o f  
p r e s e n t  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  is n e i t h e r  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  a f f a i r s  n o r  
w o r t h y  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w h e r e a s  to c o n s i d e r  it f i t t i n g  to 
r e c t i f y  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  is c l e a r l y  w o r t h y  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s '  
r e p u t a t i o n .
Goodwill (424)
6eT 6 ' bpas eKTEeTtXriYiaevoog 6 iaH eTa$a i, \oYLCope-
vous itpog plv xa Ttapovx’ a^upcog ex£LV ovze zoi<; npay\iaoi
aupcpepov ou&'bpSv a£i6v eatlv, xo 6e zaVz’ enavopd-oZv abzoVg
f)Yeta$ai Tipoa^nov z?\q upexepas 6o£tk a£iov av cpaveCri.
pr.39.1
The speaker wants the Athenians to put the disaster 
behind them, to pull themselves out of the rut of 
despondency, and to start to repair the damage. To 
persuade them to this point of view he cites duty, 6eT , 
expediency, cup<p£pov , feature 424, conscience, bp&v a£iov r 
and reputation, x?ls bpezipag 66£tk.
It i s necessary f o r  m e n  s u c h  a s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c l a i m  
to b e  to s h o w  t h e m s e l v e s  s u p e r i o r  to o t h e r s  i n  t i m e s  o f  
d a n g e r .
Goodwill
XPh 6e xofcg ovxag otou yf\ocLiz’ av bpetg elvai, ev xots 
6eivoTs £xepu)V 6ia<p£povxag cpaCvea-9-aL. pr.39.1
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This sentence is intended to stiffen moral fibre by 
taunting the Athenians about their pretensions, Toug ovxag 
oloi cpr)GoaT’ av £tvai,and by stressing the necessity,
XPh, of setting an example to lesser mortals of the 
Athenians' superiority when it comes to coping with crises.
I n  n o  w a y  w o u l d  t h e  s p e a k e r  h a v e  w i s h e d  t h a t  t h e s e
d i s a s t e r s  b e f a l l  the c i t y  n o r  t h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  s u f f e r  a n y  
m i s f o r t u n e .
Goodwill (501)
syclo 6* oudap&s (iev av £(3ou\6p,T]v TauTa cup.(3?)vai n o -  
Xei, o v d r axuyetv {;(iag oudev’ pr.39.2
This disclaimer is intended as sugar to help the
Athenians swallow the unpalatable remarks in the next
sentence without bearing resentment towards the speaker. 
It is a declaration of patriotism which is meant to 
preclude by anticipation, feature 501, any suspicion or 
accusations of disloyalty.
B u t  i f  t h i s  w a s  m e a n t  to h a p p e n  a n d  s o m e  d e i t y  w a s  
k e e p i n g  t h i s  i n  s t o r e  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s , t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  
t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e r e  is a d v a n t a g e  i n  t h e  w a y  t h a t  e v e n t s  h a v e  
t u r n e d  o u t  j u s t  a s  t h e y  h a v e .
Goodwill
el 6* ap* edei yevea-Oai n a C ti 6aip6vuov, to^t* crrc£-
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v cci t o , &Git£p t c£tcpaxT ai xa yEyEvnpEva, X u g i t e X e i v  oiopca.
pr . 39 . 2
The speaker wants the audience to see blessings in 
disguise. The suggestion that the calamity was 
providential is designed to make the Athenians desist from 
self-recrimination. The prospect of some advantage in the 
midst of disaster is meant to induce a positive attitude to 
the crisis.
For, w h i l e  t h e  c a p r i c e  o f  F o r t u n e  i n f l i c t s  s h a r p  
v i c i s s i t u d e s  a n d  i m p a r t i a l  v i s i t a t i o n s  o n  b o t h  s i d e s ,  t h e  
c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  m e n ' s  w i c k e d n e s s  m a k e  d e f e a t s  c e r t a i n .
Goodwill
toc |J.cv yap T?jg t u x t k  o^ELag exeL peTapoXag Hal
xoivag aficpoTfpoug Tag ixapouoiag* a 5* av 6i* av6pG3v xaxCav 
7ipax^?» pepaioug tioieT Tag ^TTag. pr.39.2
It is not clear what the speaker means by men's 
wickedness. Treachery, corruption, and conspiracy could be 
contenders. What is clear is that it is to be understood 
that none of this has had any influence in the present 
situation. Therefore the Athenians must not look for
scapegoats nor must they be disheartened by the prospect of 
a permanent defeat. This is because they have been dealt 
the present defeat by Fortune, and Fortune changes sides. 
Therefore defeat may be shortlived. Accordingly this
sentence is meant to give the Athenians a source of
encouragement and consolation.
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T h e  s p e a k e r  t h e r e f o r e  t h i n k s  t h a t  e v e n  t h o s e  w h o  
h a v e  p r e v a i l e d  a r e  n o t  u n a w a r e  that, s i n c e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
h a v e  s e t  t h e i r  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  a n d  h a v e  b e e n  p r o v o k e d  b y  w h a t  
h a s  h a p p e n e d ,  it is n o t  y e t  q u i t e  c l e a r  w h e t h e r  t h e y  h a v e  
w o n  a s u c c e s s  o r  t h e  o p p o s i t e  b y  t h e i r  a c h i e v e m e n t .
Goodwill
OLO|ica pev o&v ou6e xoug XEKpaTTiHOTag ayvoEiv 8xi (3ou- 
\T)$evTU)v 6|i(j6v nal Ttapo^uv-frevTcov tcj YeYevTlli^vV)» "rcdvu tcco
uoxepov EuxuxTip/ r} nai xouvavxCov auxotg e c t i v  t o  t t e -  
•JTpaYP^vov* pr.39.3
The speaker tells the Athenians that all is not yet 
lost if they steel their resolve and spur themselves in 
response to this defeat. However he does not say this 
directly but sets it in the context of their enemy's 
expectations of the Athenians' response which, he claims, 
will make the enemy question whether they have achieved a 
success or the opposite. He is suggesting that the enemy 
may think that they have bitten off more than they can chew 
given the Athenians' acknowledged powers of recovery. Thus 
he is appealing to the Athenians' sense of shame to 
stimulate them into living up to their reputation.
I f  i n d e e d  t h e  e x p l o i t  h a s  m a d e  t h e m  o v e r - b o l d  t h i s  
would b e c o m e  a p o i n t  to t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
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e l  6 *  a p *  e T x f j p x e  t o  u p S y ^ /  a u T o b g  $ p a a u v e G - & a i , n a v  
T o t i x o  T i p o s  r j 5 r )  y i y v o i T o .  pr.39.3
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.120 n.3, says that this is the old 
doctrine of N e m e s i s  which here is less a profession of 
faith than a rhetorical device of consolation. I agree
with Clavaud. This sentence has the same emphasis as the 
proverb, 'Pride comes before a fall'. The speaker does not 
intend the audience to understand that he is predicting 
divine punishment for the enemy's h y b r i s .
F o r  t h e  m o r e  t h e y  d e s p i s e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ,  t h e  s o o n e r
t h e y  w i l l  m a k e  a m i s t a k e .
Goodwill
5o(f> yap av p aM o v  xaxa9povriatjoaL, to q o u t^  $aTTov apap-  
x r j a  o v i a i .  pr.39.3
This sentence expresses the sentiment, 'Pride comes
before a fall', exactly. The implication, inherent in the 
earlier xav toijto Ttpos fcp&v r)6T} yCyvo ixo r  is that when the 
enemy make their mistake the Athenians should take 
advantage of it.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101)
G (424)
G
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G (501)
G
G
G
G
G
AIM
The aim of pr.39 is to introduce a speech at the time 
of a disaster, a speech designed to put the Athenians on 
their feet again when they might be tempted to wallow in 
despair. Therefore the speaker does not gloat on the 
disaster but tells the audience not to be dismayed and 
reminds them of the example they set to others and the 
expectations which they inspire in others so that they will 
show themselves indefatigable in the face of adversity. He 
consoles them with the suggestion that their defeat was due 
to Fortune, which can change, and that over-confidence 
could cause their enemy to come to grief.
Prooemium 40 
ANALYSIS
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  d o  n o t  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to b e  
d e l i b e r a t i n g  o n l y  a b o u t  t h a t  c i t y  o f  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  n o w  
t h i n k i n g  b u t  a b o u t  a l l  t h e  a l l i e s .
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Attention, goodwill
ou | i o l  6 o h £ T t ' , Zj av6peg ' A$T)vaToi , i t e p t  ?k o'Ceo&e 
n6\eujg v u v i  p6vov pou\£uea-&ai  a U *  (jTiep Ttaacjv tgjv c u p p a -  
X i d u v . pr.40.1
Attention is sought with the unexpected announcement 
that the debate concerns all the allies as well as the city 
in question. Goodwill is sought by expressing interest in 
all the allies.
F o r  it is l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  o t h e r  c i t i e s  w i l l  l o o k  to 
w h a t e v e r  d e c i s i o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a k e  a b o u t  t h i s  c i t y  a n d  
w i l l  e x p e c t  to r e c e i v e  t h e  s a m e  j u d g e m e n t s  t h e m s e l v e s .
Goodwill
STicog yap av Ttep'i yv&xc, Ttpog TaftT* eixog aTio-
p\£7iovTag t o u s  a U o u s  x a i  ab-coug tujv auTffiv Teu^EG-frai vopC- 
Ceiv. pr.40.1
Probability, elxbs# is cited to support the speaker's 
interpretation of the allies' reaction to the Ecclesia's 
treatment of one of their number.
C o n s e q u e n t l y  it is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  w h a t  is 
b e s t  a n d  f o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' r e p u t a t i o n  to 
s t r i v e  t o  a p p e a r  to b e  d e c i d i n g  b e n e f i c i a l  a n d  j u s t  
p o l i c i e s .
Attention (209) (207), goodwill (520)
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&axe 6eT xal t o T> {3e\TCcn;ov Ha! T?jg {jpexepag auT&v s'C- 
vexa 66£r)g cmoudaaai, STtoog ana xa! aujKpepovxa xa! 6Cxaia 
cpavfieeo&e povAevSiievoi. pr.40.1
Necessity, 6eT, is cited to strengthen the speaker's 
point. toE (3s\tCgtou and T?jg fcpeTepag ... 66£r]g are
offered as motives. These will attract attention and 
goodwill. The latter, 6 6 £ r } g ,  is reinforced with 9avliaea-0-e 
while the former , {BsXtlotou,is qualified with apa xa! aup.(p£- 
povTa xa! 6Cxaia which seek attention as features 209 and 
207 respectively and goodwill collectively as feature 520. 
It is implied that the present speaker will recommend 
policies which are simultaneously beneficial and just.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
G
A (209) (207), G (520)
AIM
Pr.40.1 has been written to be available for use when 
the speaker wants to widen the debate on foreign policy to 
include the interests of all the allies as well as the 
concerns of the particular ally which provoked the 
discussion. The incentives employed to achieve this are 
the prospect of beneficial and just policy, the possible
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effects on the Ecclesia's reputation, and the expectations 
of the allies themselves. Thus pr.40.1 has been written 
for use when it is necessary to speak in support of the 
allies.
Prooemium 41 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  n o t  o n e  o f  t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  
is s o  d i s l o y a l  to t h e  c i t y  t h a t  h e  d o e s  n o t  f e e l  u p s e t  n o r  
g r i e v e d  b y  w h a t  h a s  o c c u r r e d .
Attention, goodwill
oudev’ , & avdpeg 'A^hvatou, tCjv TiavTcov fop&v otfiroog oio- 
l-iai Haxovouv elvat t?) h 6\ei &axe pr) cpepeiv |rr)6e:
\wteTa$ai xotg yEyeviinevotg. pr.41.1
Attention is sought first with the direct reference to 
individual members of the audience, ou6£v* ... tCv TtavTGov 
fcji&v. This is intended to rouse curiosity. otiTtog ... 
xaxovouv reinforces this aim. The speaker's explanation of 
these allusions is designed to show him in sympathy with 
the city's plight and thereby to ingratiate himself with 
the audience. Deeper intensity is achieved by asserting 
that this is an attitude universally held by the audience 
than by making a personal subjective comment. Further 
incentive for agreement is added by the threat that anyone
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who disagrees must be xaxdvouv. The aim of the speaker in 
introducing the comment like this is to encourage a sense 
of unanimity, of solidarity in the face of difficulty. An 
emotional response is nurtured with the words xa\£7t&g (p£peiv 
and \u7ieTa$ai.
I f  it w e r e  p o s s i b l e  b y  g e t t i n g  a n g r y  to m a k e  a n y  o f
t h i s  u n d o n e  t h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  a d v i s e  t h i s  to the w h o l e
a u d i e n c e .
Goodwill
e l  j iev t o l v u v  ayavaxToCvTag ?}v axpaxTOV t i  noif\oai 
toutcov, av eycoye xaprjvouv d j i t v  Suaa iv*
pr . 41.1
This sentence suggests in a tentative way that after
all the speaker is not going to encourage them to open the
flood gates of indignation. What then was the point of the 
previous sentence and its emotionally charged words? Far 
from nurturing unanimity or harnessing passion the speaker 
has recognized that these already exist and need to be 
contained. But unlike the fool who rushes in where angels
fear to tread the speaker realizes that caution is
required. Therefore he begins by acknowledging the 
consensus of opinion in a way that clearly establishes his 
own sympathy with a natural patriotic response. However in 
the conditional sentence which is now considered he
emphasizes the futility of anger by suggesting the 
hypothesis that anger could restore the situation to its
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previous condition. It clearly goes without saying that 
this is impossible and that some other solution is 
required. Thus the speaker prepares the way for the advice 
that all along he has intended to offer but which could 
have caused irritation or hostility if presented to the 
audience cold.
B u t  s i n c e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  c a n n o t  c h a n g e  it is n e c e s s a r y  
to t a k e  f o r e t h o u g h t  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  s o  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  do  
n o t  s u f f e r  t h e  s a m e  a g a i n  a n d  t h e i r  a n g e r  at w h a t  h a s  
h a p p e n e d  n o w  s h o u l d  m a k e  t h e m  s o  d e t e r m i n e d  t h a t  t h e  s a m e  
t h i n g s  w i l l  n o t  h a p p e n  a g a i n .
Goodwill
£71£l6ti 6e z a v z a  pev ovk av aWug 6* (mep
t Sov \olticov upovoTv^vai Stigos (-it) TauTa neCcreo&e, ftcrjiep, & 
av6pe$ 'AShvaioi,, vDv YeY£VTlp£v(jov ayavaHT£LT£, otizu yprj 
cmoudaaai (mep to$ ph uaXiv tauxa auppfjvat
pr .41.1
The pev ... 6£ ... construction is used to contrast 
reality with the earlier hypothesis, el pev ... eti£i6t) 6e 
.... The speaker expresses confirmation that events cannot 
be reversed. 6eT is used to emphasize that the future has 
priority, 6eT 5 f tnkp t c j v  X o m & v .  The audience must look 
forward, not backwards, upovorj-OYjvai, to prevent recurrence. 
Having introduced this degree of realism the speaker now 
suggests a role for the Athenians' anger. It is to be 
channelled into ensuring that the same misfortune does not
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occur again. The speaker wants the audience to accept that 
the present crisis is irredeemable and to consider future 
prevention rather than retrospective cure.
T h e  a u d i e n c e  m u s t  n o t  t h i n k  t h a t  a n y  o f  t h e i r  
a d v i s e r s  h a s  a n y t h i n g  to s a y  o f  s u c h  a k i n d  t h a t  it w i l l  b e  
a b l e  to s a v e  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  w h i l e  n o n e  o f  t h e  
a u d i e n c e  s h a r e s  t h e  b u r d e n .
Goodwill
n a \  v o p C C e t v  p r j d e v *  s x e l v  \ 6 y o v  e l i t e T v  t & v  a u p p o i A e u -  
o v t u ) v  t o i o T J t o v ,  Sg d u v r j a e T a i  a f o a a i  T a  T t a p o v x a  b p & v
| a r ) 5 e v  a u v a p a p e v o u *  pr.41.1
The speaker warns the audience against his opponents' 
speeches which he insinuates will flatter the audience into 
a false sense of security which overlooks the need for the 
audience's co-operation.
F o r  n o  s p e e c h ,  b u t  s o m e  g o d  w o u l d  b e  l i k e  that.
Goodwill
ov y a p  a v  \ 6 y o g ,  a U a  d eo g  T i g 6  t o i o E t o s  e i r ] . pr.41.1
The speaker epitomizes the unreality of his opponents' 
policy. He suggests the ancient equivalent of the modern 
slur, to promise heaven on earth, to shatter his opponents' 
credibility. The contrast between \ 6yogand conforms
to the speaker's contrast between reality and hypothesis.
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He insinuates that to go along with his opponents is the 
indulgence of wishful thinking, the attraction of pie in 
the sky.
ARRANGEMENT
A , G
G
G
G
G
AIM
Pr.41 has been written to be available for use in a 
crisis when the audience would prefer to wallow in self- 
pity listening to vain flattery instead of taking 
precautions against future recurrence.
Prooemium 42 
ANALYSIS
T h e r e  i s  n o t h i n g  u n u s u a l  t h a t  t h o s e  m e n  w h o  a r e  
a l w a y s  a n d  u n c e a s i n g l y  m a k i n g  a f u s s  o n  b e h a l f  o f  the 
o l i g a r c h i e s  a r e  c o n v i c t e d  o f  d o i n g  t h i s  n o w .
Attention, goodwill
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o v d e v  c o x iv, L  avdpeg ' A$T)vaTot, t o u t ’ a\oyov, xoug 
a z X xa\ auvex&s dxep t&v oXtyapxL&v 'rco^iTeuopevoug xa\ vt>v 
Tat>xa noiouvxag eE,e\£yxea^at. pr.42.1
The opening words, oudev ecxiv ... xoux* a\oyov, are 
intended to rouse curiosity and to make it appear that 
audience agreement is taken for granted. This heralds an 
attack on opponents. oce\ xcu auvex&S is intended to convey 
the impression that these men are making a nuisance of 
themselves. dnep x&v okiyapxL&v not only clarifies which 
party the speaker opposes but also taints with mention of a 
disapproved form of government. xal vuv picks up the 
earlier oudev ... a\oyov and aei xal auvex&s and together 
they qualify e^E^eyxea'&ai which adds conviction to the 
speaker's accusation, ducp t Cjv o\iyapx*-wv uo\ixeuop£voug.
O n e  m i g h t  b e  m o r e  r e a s o n a b l y  s u r p r i s e d  t h a t  t h e  
a u d i e n c e  t h o u g h  a w a r e  o f  t h i s  l i s t e n  to t h e s e  m e n  o f t e n  
w i t h  m o r e  p l e a s u r e  t h a n  to t h o s e  s p e a k i n g  o n  t h e  a u d i e n c e ' s  
b e h a l f .
Attention (205), goodwill
a U *  exetvo p a W o v  av xug elxdxiog -Oaupaaai, t o  xoug 
elddxag dpSg xaftxa itoMaxig f^diov xouxcov axoueiv tJ x & v (mep 
dp&v Xeydvxiov. pr.42.1
Goodwill is sought with the assumption of the 
audience's agreement with the speaker's interpretation, 
xoug elddxag fcpag xaOxa, and with the implication that the
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speaker is one of those who speak on the audience's behalf,
tCjv fcxep fcp&v \eyovT0JV. Reason, £ix6tlos, and surprise,
■O-aupaaai, feature 205, are used to secure a hearing. 
Fearing that the audience might prefer his opponents to 
himself the speaker asserts that this preference would
cause one reasonable surprise. A slur may be intended in 
the word ^6 iov, implying that the audience's motive in 
listening is the prospect of entertainment.
P e r h a p s  j u s t  a s  in p r i v a t e  a f f a i r s  it is n o t  e a s y  to 
d o  e v e r y t h i n g  r i g h t ,  t h i s  a p p l i e s  e q u a l l y  to p u b l i c  
a f f a i r s .
Goodwill
Lawg p*bv o&v ftcraep ou6* L<5Cgc 1<5v eoxiv aTiavT1 op^Cog
TcpaTTetv, ou6e Hcivf)* pr.42.1
The speaker uses a generalization to suggest that the 
audience are making a mistake.
B u t  o n e  m u s t  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  u n d e r e s t i m a t e  t h e  m o s t  
i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e s .
Attention (202), goodwill
ctk\' ov 6r) z d  n i y i o r d  ye XP*) rcapopSv. pr.42.1
Importance, \ityiazar feature 202, and necessity, 
XPT)/ are used to secure a hearing and to win goodwill.
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Everything else is of less importance.
Goodwill
xa |i£V oftv a\\a n d v z ’ eoziv eXazzw* pr.42.2
The speaker emphasizes the need to have priorities.
When the Athenians l i s t e n  c o m p l a c e n t l y  to s p e e c h e s  
a b o u t  i d e a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  k i l l i n g s  a n d  t h e  d i s s o l u t i o n  o f  
d e m o c r a c y , s u r e l y  it is n e c e s s a r y  to t h i n k  t h a t  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s  a r e  o u t  o f  t h e i r  m i n d s .
Goodwill
av 6* {mep n o X i z z C a g  xa! atpay&v xa! 6rjpou xaxaXuaecog 
euxep&g axourixe, Tt&g oux XP^ I 9povetv fcpag [auxougj 
hye' to& a i ; pr.42.2
An example is given of the Ecclesia's levity. euxep&S 
is a key word which suggests a casual approach, an under­
estimation of the seriousness of what they are doing. The 
speaker cites the way in which they listen to the 
supporters of oligarchy and gives examples of these 
orators' themes. N.W. De Witt and N.J. De Witt 1949, p.162 
n.a, comment on the first of these:
'There is an ironical touch in Tio\iTeCag as if 
implying that oligarchy was the ideal form of government to 
those whose phrases he here quotes.'
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This may even be deliberate sarcasm to heighten the 
perversity of the Ecclesia's indulgence. Further emphasis 
is added by use of rhetorical question, Tccog o u h , suggesting 
agreement with the speaker, with the support of necessity, 
XPhf and with the jibe that this irresponsible tolerance 
will be interpreted as a sure sign of madness. The latter 
extreme comment reveals how seriously the speaker himself 
wants to be taken.
A l l  o t h e r  m e n  u s e  t h e  e x a m p l e s  o f  o t h e r s  a n d  b e c o m e  
m o r e  c a u t i o u s  t h e m s e l v e s .
Goodwill
ot pev yctp ctUoi TtavTeg av^pwrcoi Totg x^epcov TtapadeCypa- 
at xP(V ev°1' pftWov auTo\ yCyvovToa* pr.42.2
The speaker makes a generalization which the audience 
are expected to apply to their own situation. But in case 
they are unable or unwilling to draw the appropriate moral 
the speaker spells it out for them in the next sentence.
W h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h e a r  w h a t  is h a p p e n i n g  to t h e  
o t h e r  G r e e k s ,  t h e y  h a v e  n o  c a p a c i t y  f o r  a p p r e h e n s i o n .
Goodwill
6peTs 6' ou6e tcc toTs aUois auppaivovx' anouovTeg 
(poPh^voa 6uvac$e pr.42.2
The pev ... 6e ... construction is used to contrast
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the Athenians with everyone else, ol |isv yap ctUoi Ttavxeg 
av-O-pwuoL ... dpetg 6* ... The implication of this sentence 
is that the Athenians ought to exercise more caution on the 
grounds that they have reason to be afraid.
B u t  the v e r y  t h i n g s  f o r  w h i c h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c o n s i d e r  
i n d i v i d u a l s  s t u p i d  w h o  w a i t  f o r  t h e m  to h a p p e n , t h e y  s e e m  
to the s p e a k e r  to b e  a w a i t i n g  t h e m s e l v e s  as a p u b l i c  b o d y  - 
to l e a r n  f r o m  o n e ' s  s u f f e r i n g .
Goodwill
a U ’ $ xoug L6l9: TtepipevovTag a(3e\T£poug vopCCeTe,
TatiT* auTOL 6r)poaL<jc poi 6o h £Tt ’ avapfveiv TtaSovxeg alcr&e- 
o&cci. pr.42.2
The speaker accuses the Ecclesia of being blind as a 
body to faults they would condemn as stupidity in 
individuals. The implication is that the Ecclesia 
collectively is guilty of stupidity. The speaker wants to 
awaken his audience. They must not be wise after the 
event. They must take precautions.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A (205), G
G
A (202), G
G
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GG
G
G
AIM
The aim of pr.42 is to impress upon the audience the
seriousness of indulging with their attention the 
supporters of oligarchy while giving less support to those 
who according to the speaker defend their own interests. 
The fate of other Greek cities is cited to exhort
precautions. Indolence is censured. There is also
peripheral denigration of the oligarchic speakers who are
dismissed as nuisances.
Pr.42 is a neat piece of writing. There is a striking 
beginning. ou6£v ecrciv ... t o T3t ’ aXoyov is overtaken by 
aXX* enetvo ^iSXXov av Tig elnoTiog $au|iaaai. The spotlight 
is thus shifted from the opponents to the audience upon 
whom the speaker concentrates for the rest of the 
prooemium. Generalization is intertwined with particular 
illustration. The final charge of inconsistency is
epitomized in its unforeseen consequence which provides a 
sting-in-the-tail conclusion for the introduction - 7ta$ovTeg 
aia&eo$ai. These words provide a particularly evocative 
ending because they recall lines 177-178 of Aeschylus' 
A g a m e m n o n  which attribute to Zeus the establishment of a 
law of learning through suffering:
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... 'tov Ticket, pd-frog
§evTa Hupicog exE l v *
It is difficult to decide whether such reminiscence is 
deliberate or coincidental. ala^ecrSca rather than pav&dveiv 
precludes the charge of slavish copy. But more important 
is whether members of the Ecclesia would recognize echoes 
of the A g a m e m n o n .  If the speaker thought that they 
would then this could be a deliberate allusion.
Prooemium 43 
ANALYSIS
P e r h a p s  n o n e  o f  the a u d i e n c e  h a s  e v e r  i n q u i r e d
Attention
o u d e lg  7tu)7iot 1 iau)£ £  avdpes * A $rjvaT o i
p r .43.1
This is intended to rouse curiosity. e C ^ h c e v  is 
emphasized by its position before the vocative which allows 
a pause for that curiosity to linger.
w h y  m e n  f a r i n g  b a d l y  d e l i b e r a t e  a b o u t  t h e i r  a f f a i r s  
b e t t e r  t h a n  m e n  f a r i n g  w e l l .
Attention, goodwill
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t C  & r i n o $ ’ o L  H a H & g  u p a T T o v T e g  a p e i v o v  
T(jl)V TtOV e Z  u p a T T o v T c o v  p o u \ e u o v T a a .
The indirect question is a technique for encouraging 
thought. The truism therein expressed may excite amusement 
but it is intended also to challenge. The implication is 
that the audience have not been deliberating as well as 
they might - perhaps they are too well off.
It h a p p e n s  f o r  n o  o t h e r  r e a s o n  t h a n  this, t h a t  it 
d o e s  n o t  o c c u r  to t h o s e  f a r i n g  w e l l  to f e e l  a n y  f e a r  o r  to 
t h i n k  t h a t  t e r r i b l e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  w h i c h  s o m e o n e  m i g h t  
m e n t i o n  c o n c e r n  t h e m s e l v e s .
Goodwill
e c T i  6 *  o u x  nobzv t o ^ t o  y t y v o p e v o v ,  S t i
c u | i p c u v £ L  t o T g  p .ev  \xr\re p o p e T a S a i  p r ) 6 £ v  a v  T i g  X d y o i
6e i v a  u p o a f j H O V ^ '  a u x o T g  f j y e T c - O - a i *  p r . 4 3 . 1
The speaker answers his own question. He cites the 
insulating effect of prosperity on one's perception of 
one's circumstances. It provides a sense of security which 
the speaker implies is false. It encourages the 'it-will- 
never-happen-to-me' syndrome. The speaker's use of 6eiva 
stresses the seriousness of the possible repercussions. The 
speaker's message is clear: the prosperous should exercise
caution and vigilance.
T h o s e  w h o  a r e  c l o s e  to t h e i r  m i s t a k e s  w h e n e v e r  t h e y
u e p i  t & v  T i p a y p d -  
pr .43.1
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h a v e  c o m e  to f a r e  b a d l y  b e c o m e  w i s e  f o r  the f u t u r e  a n d  
m o d e r a t e .
Goodwill
xoug 6e itX-natov ovrag t&v ipapTrjpaTcov 8xav elg xo na- 
x&g TipaTTEtv a<pCxoovrat, aaxppovag xtpog xa \OL7ia xa\ pETpioug 
n a p e x E l » pr.43.1
The pev ... 6e ... construction is used to contrast 
the prosperous with those who have become wise through 
adversity, Totg |iev ... Toug 6e ... This sentence 
illustrates the practice cited so that it can be avoided at 
pr.42.2, Tta-frovTEg aia-O-fa-Q-cu. Similarly the lesson to be 
learned here is that one should be wise for the future and 
cautious without having to be taught this lesson by 
adversity.
It is t h e r e f o r e  the m a r k  o f  s e r i o u s  m e n  t h a t  a t  t h e  
t i m e  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  e x p e r i e n c i n g  t h e  b e s t  f o r t u n e  t o  h a v e  
g r e a t e r  z e a l  f o r  p r u d e n c e .
Goodwill
cmoudaCwv toCvuv eqtiv av^pamcov, 8xav |3e\TCaTr) tT) tia- 
poucrr} Tuxp tote u\eCo) tt)v cuoudTjv xtpog to awcppo-
veTv e x c l v’ pr.43.2
The speaker continues to generalize allowing the 
audience to draw the morals. Here he extols the virtue of 
serious-minded men, of those who mean business. Like them
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the Athenians ought to exercise discretion.
F o r  n o t h i n g  is s o  t e r r i b l e  t h a t  t h o s e  t a k i n g  
p r e c a u t i o n s  c a n n o t  g u a r d  a g a i n s t  it a n d  n o t h i n g  w h i c h  m e n  
u n d e r e s t i m a t e  t h a t  t h e y  m a y  n o t  e x p e c t  to s u f f e r .
Goodwill
oudev yap o u t e  cptAaxTopevois oOtco 6 e l v o v  loax' acpu\a-  
h t o v  e l v c a ,  o u t *  oX lycopoftcnv aTipoadoHrixov na-O-etv.
p r .43 . 2
This sentence is meant to make the audience aware of 
alternative extremes. On their present form the Athenians 
are more likely to fall foul of something to which they 
have paid slight heed. One recalls the modern proverb, 
'Pride comes before a fall'. Of course, they are intended 
to take to heart the first alternative and to guard against 
terrible circumstances. 6 e i v o v  recalls the earlier 6eiva. 
The latter was cited as a threat to which the prosperous 
considered themselves immune. Now its strength is alleged 
to be vulnerable to precautions, but nevertheless disregard 
could entail surprise attack.
T h e  s p e a k e r  s a y s  t h i s  n o t  to f r i g h t e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
to n o  p u r p o s e  b u t  s o  t h a t  w h e n  t h e y  h e a r  o f  t e r r i b l e  
p r o s p e c t s  t h e y  m a y  n o t  d e s p i s e  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e i r  
p r o s p e r i t y  w h a t  m i g h t  o c c u r  i f  t h e y  d o  n o t  e x e r c i s e  
f o r e s i g h t  f o r  a f f a i r s
Goodwill
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\£y(jo 6e Taftx' ouy tva  tt)v a W u g  6e6LTTa:-|iai, a\\*
l!va |ir) 6 ia  ttiv Tiapoftaav e v n p a & C a v , & yivoiz*  av, el  \ir\ 
•rcpovorjaea-Q-e t&v upaypaxtjov, 6eCv’ axouovTeg xaTa9pov^T£
pr . 43.2
The speaker now explains the point of his 
generalizations. He spells out the lessons which up to now 
he has allowed the audience to work out for themselves. 
The use of 6e6 iTTcopaL is curious. The speaker has been 
censuring the practice of showing indifference to danger. 
Does he now apologize for causing alarm as if his mere 
mention of the problem should cause sudden panic? No. The 
speaker is clearing his yardarm. He does not want to be 
open to the charge of being an alarmist. This is what he 
means by tt)v aWcog.
b u t  s o  t h a t  w i t h o u t  s u f f e r i n g , a s  b e f i t s  t h o s e  w h o  
c l a i m  to b e  u n s u r p a s s a b l e  i n  w i s d o m ,  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m a y  k e e p  
w a t c h .
Goodwill
aW *  aveu toT) Tta^etv, &cnrep ecruXv upoa^Hov cpaaxovTag 
ye ht}6£vu)v aTioXeCneaSai t© auxppovetv, cpuX.a^'na^e. pr.43.2
Finally the speaker enjoins the Athenians to be on 
their guard. (puXa^TiaSE is emphasized by its position at 
the end of the sentence and by the insertion of parenthesis 
immediately before it. aveu t o \3 ua^eTv ... xffi acocppovetv is
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reminiscent of 'Jia-frovTeg a I a i from pr.42.2. The
parenthesis is an appeal to the audience's vanity, intended 
to elicit their support.
ARRANGEMENT
A
A, G
G
G
G
G
G
G
AIM
The theme of pr.43 is announced in the first sentence, 
that the prosperous do not deliberate with as much wisdom 
as the unsuccessful. The reason for this, that prosperity 
blinds one to danger, is intended to persuade the Athenians 
to exercise more caution. Thus pr.43 was written to be 
available for use when the speaker wants to awaken the 
Athenians to their indifference to danger, presumably at a 
time of success. Having said this, it is not clear what 
context the speaker envisages. Consideration must be given 
to the similarities between pr.43 and the ending of pr.42, 
7ta$6vTeg ala$£a&ai. Pr.43 is like a variation on the 
theme, itct£6vTeg alaSea&ai • What can we conclude from this?
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Do pr.42 and pr.43 belong together as a single 
introduction? This is unlikely because the context of 
pr.42, the threat posed by the supporters of oligarchy, is 
completely absent from pr.43. At best, it is possible that 
7ia$6vT£g oda$£a§at provided the germ of the idea that 
blossomed into pr.43. However, it must also be allowed
that the running order of the prooemia may not have been 
arranged by Demosthenes but by an editor who placed 
together prooemia with similar themes.
Prooemium 44 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  u n d e r s t o o d  t h a t  t h e  o c c a s i o n  f o r  
p l e a s i n g  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a n d  the o c c a s i o n  f o r  g i v i n g  w h a t  
s e e m s  to h i m  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e  a r e  n o t  t h e  same.
Attention, goodwill
oux't x o v  a u T O v  e l v a t  n a t p o v  bneCXricp’ , & a v 6 p e g  
v a t o t ,  xotJ t e x a p C C e c j ^ a i  n a \  xot> x a  d o n o f t v x a  p o t  p £ \ x t c r x a  
n a p a i v e t v .  pr.44.1
The words before the vocative are intended to rouse 
curiosity by making the audience wonder what occasions are 
not the same. The same technique is used at 3.1 and 
p r .2.1 :
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o u x ' l  xauxcc  T i c t p t o z a z a C  p o i Y i y v o a a x e L v ,  & a v S p e g  ’ a $ t ]
vato i 3 . 1
o u x 'L T a u T a  y l y v ( j o o h £ : l v ,  2o a v 6p e g  * A ' f r h v a T o i p r .2 .1
After the vocative of pr.44.1 the speaker reveals what 
are not compatible for the same occasion, tou ze xoLpi^zo^ai 
and tou za bonovvza pot $£\zioza Tiapatvetv . This suggests 
that the speaker is going to offer advice which he suspects 
will be disagreeable to his audience. To overcome this he 
suggests that pleasing and giving the best advice are 
mutually exclusive. This enables him to imply that his 
advice though not immediately pleasant is nevertheless the 
best advice.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  o f t e n  p l e a s i n g  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s  c o n t r a r y  to one's j u d g e m e n t  i n c u r s  m o r e  e n m i t y  
t h a n  d o e s  o p p o s i n g  a t  t h e  star t .
Attention, goodwill
TtoMaxig y a p  6 p G 3  x a 9 ^ eo^ a ^ T L  ^apa yvaj|ir)v t : \ e C ov' 
a7t£x^eLav eveyxov tip&tov evavTi,a>0^vai. pr.44.1
The speaker not only implies that the audience are 
fickle in their loyalty to orators but also that in the 
long term good advice will come up trumps while indulgence 
of the audience for the sake of gratification will rebound 
or backfire on an orator. The purpose of this sentence is 
to justify advice which is immediately unpopular. The
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speaker's objectives are to secure a hearing and to win 
support for his point of view.
I f  t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  h a d  t h e  s a m e  o p i n i o n  a n d  i f  
t h e y  s e e m e d  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to b e  c h o o s i n g  t h e  r e q u i s i t e  
p o l i c y ,  h e  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  c o m e  f o r w a r d  to s p e a k  t h i n k i n g  it 
s u p e r f l u o u s  to s p e a k  to t h o s e  w h o  d o  o f  t h e i r  o w n  a c c o r d  
w h a t  is n e c e s s a r y , n o r  i f  t h e  o p p o s i t e  w e r e  t h e  c a se.
Attention, goodwill (402)
el pev oftv frrcavxeg eytyvajcrxexE xauxa, o u t * av, zi poi 
xa 6£ovx* e 6o k £Tt £ upoaipeTo$ai, uap7)X.$ov, TtEpCepyov fjyou- 
pcvog xo~g a<p* abx&v &  xPh ixoioftai K z y z i v , oux’ av el xou- 
vavxCov* pr.44.1
The speaker attempts to ingratiate himself with the 
audience by asserting that he would not needlessly, 
•JtepCepyov, inflict a speech upon the audience. Flattery, 
feature 402, is inherent in the suggestion that the 
audience are capable of choosing the requisite policy 
themselves without the recommendations of orators. The 
fact that in spite of this the speaker has risen to speak 
suggests that he has something to say which the audience 
ought to hear. oux' av zl xouvavxCov is paradoxical and is 
designed to make the audience attend to what the speaker 
will say next.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  t h o u g h t  t h a t  a n  i n d i v i d u a l  
s u c h  a s  h i m s e l f  w a s  m o r e  l i k e l y  to b e  u n a w a r e  o f  t h e  b e s t
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p o l i c y  t h a n  t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e .
Attention, goodwill (402)
p S W o v  yap av f)yT)aapr)v £v* ovx* epauxov ayvoetv xa 
xpaxiax* i) navxag b(i<5g. pr.44.1
The speaker is saying that provided that the audience 
are unanimous even although they do not support the policy 
which he considers the best nevertheless he will keep 
silent because he would not presume to think that only he 
was right while everyone else in the Ecclesia was wrong. 
This is intended to show that the speaker has consideration 
for his audience and is modest. His purpose is to obtain 
their goodwill. Attention is again sought with the 
implication that the audience ought to listen since in 
spite of this argument the speaker has in fact risen to 
speak. However, what are the audience to make of this 
modesty which is so unctuous as to be patently false? The 
saving grace is the indefinite form, av fiyrjadpnv r which 
makes it clear that the speaker is speaking hypothetically 
and envisages a situation which is improbable. Thus the 
modesty appears as mild flattery. But it is a close run 
thing. It could easily be interpreted as sarcasm. The 
speaker, therefore, must be careful to use an appropriate 
tone of voice.
But since the speaker sees that some of the audience 
have made the same perceptions as the speaker and the 
opposite of the others, the speaker will try with the
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s u p p o r t  o f  t h e s e  m e n  t o  p e r s u a d e  t h e  o t h e r s .
Goodwill
E T i e t d r )  6 ’ 6pco T i v a g  fcp&v T a u x a  pev y t y v d x j K o v T a g  epou, 
T a v a v i L a  6* a U o i ? ,  TteipaaoiiaL p e x k  t o u t c j v  xobg ^Tepoug 
TietaaL. pr.44.2
This is the sentence which the previous two sentences 
have been leading up to. It is the speaker's view of 
reality which releases him from the limitations which he 
imposed upon himself in the previous conditional sentences. 
Moreover it is intended to be the thin end of the wedge. 
The speaker claims that some of the audience agree with 
him. He appeals to the audience's sense of security in 
numbers. They would be more likely to support a policy 
that was approved not only by one person but by several 
people. The speaker enlists the help of the latter, 
t o u t o j v ,  for his attempt to persuade the doubters. Again 
this is designed to increase the speaker's likelihood of 
success by creating the impression that there is taking 
place a swing in favour of the speaker. However, this 
argument could not be used if it was apparent that the 
speaker's claim was false, if, indeed, it was clear that 
nobody supported the speaker.
If the audience think it necessary to refuse to 
listen they will not be doing the right thing.
Attention
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£ I |i£ v oZv olria£a^£ 6£tv pr) '$£\£iv axou£iv, oux op&fcg 
7lOLria£T£, pr.44.2
Attention is sought on the grounds that the audience
will be making a mistake if they do not listen.
B u t  i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  l i s t e n  in s i l e n c e  a n d  e n d u r e  t h i s
o n e  o f  t w o  b e n e f i t s  w i l l  e x i s t  f o r  them.
Attention
av 6' axouar)T£ aiamfl xa'i toS-S-' {mopxCvriTe, 6uoTv aya- 
•9-oTv $ax£pov fcptv {m£p£ei* pr.44.2
Attention is now sought with the suggestion that it 
will be advantageous to listen. O-axepov rouses curiosity 
by offering an as yet unspecified alternative.
F o r  e i t h e r  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w i l l  b e  p e r s u a d e d ,  i f  t h e  
s p e a k e r  s e e m s  to t h e  a u d i e n c e  to b e  s a y i n g  a n y t h i n g  
b e n e f i c i a l ,  o r  t h e y  w i l l  b e  m o r e  s t r o n g l y  c o n v i n c e d  a b o u t  
t h e i r  o w n  p e r c e p t i o n s .
Attention (209)
yap TicLaO-fjaeaO-c, av t l  6ox&[iev \£yeiv aupcp£pov, t) 
f3ef3ai6T£pov 7t£pi &v eyvtoxaT' ecrea$£ rceneiap^voi. pr.44.2
This sentence is designed to secure attention by 
suggesting that the audience have everything to gain by 
listening and nothing to lose. aup<p£povr feature 209,
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attracts attention by implying that it will be advantageous 
to listen.
F o r  i f  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  r e a s o n s  f o r  c o n s i d e r i n g  the 
a u d i e n c e  to b e  m i s t a k e n  a r e  s h o w n  to b e  w o r t h l e s s  t h e n  the 
a u d i e n c e 's c h o i c e  n o w  o f  r e s o l u t i o n s  w i l l  b e  a c c o m p a n i e d  
w i t h  a r g u m e n t .
Attention, goodwill
av yap, otg xi diapapxavEiv oldpE^' upag, xauxa
pridevog a£ia <pav?), pxx' e X e yyou xa dEdoypdva vuv dpetg 
ecjegS' f)pr)p£voi. pr.44.2
This argument is used to prevent the audience thinking 
that the speaker is going to waste their time. He offers 
them the opportunity to reinforce their decisions with the 
test of debate. It is noteworthy that the speaker is
careful to mention his opinion that the audience are
mistaken, otg xt diapapxavEiv olop£$' f)peig bp&g. This is 
intended to win goodwill by reminding the audience of the 
possibility that they could be mistaken.
At pr.37.2 it was observed that when offering
alternatives the speaker finished on the apparently weaker 
note.
tv' eav |i£v axouaavxEg xotJxo xoug pexa xaT5xa \6youg 
Po6\r)a$' anouELV, nab d id a a x fl xa 'i 9paCp Ta j3£\xia$' adx53 
doxoftvxa, av d' axodoxipacnxe, aithMayp^vog ?i xai dptv
Ph$* adxov x 6tixt). pr.37.2
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It was suggested that this could be art concealing 
art. The same could be said of the speaker's decision to 
end on the weaker note at pr.44.2. The alternatives are 
persuading the audience to change their minds and 
confirming the audience's decision in the event of the 
speaker's advice appearing worthless. First, by ending 
with his own possible failure the speaker recalls his 
earlier very modest remarks that an individual was less 
likely to perceive the strongest policies than the whole 
audience. In this respect the speaker's final remarks are 
designed to flatter the audience. Secondly, the speaker is 
putting to flight the contrast with which he began pr.44, 
pleasing the audience and giving the best advice. With 
these alternatives a speaker faced rejection on the grounds 
that he did not please the audience. At the end of pr.44 
the speaker is arguing that the audience's decision to 
grant a hearing should be determined by the value of what a 
speaker has to say, that is, by its ability to produce some 
benefit. Whether such policy is pleasant or disagreeable 
need not be given consideration.
Similar alternatives are offered at pr.47.2:
anoftaaaiv 6e 6uoTv aya$oTv oux evi SaT^pou SiapapTetv. 
r) yap Tt<£vTes nal TauT* eyvcoHftxes xoivdTepov pou-
X e v o e o b e ,  oft peTCov elg toc Tiapftvx' oudev av y£voix' aya$6v, 
T) pt) 6 u v t ) $ £ v t o s  t o T5 \£yovTog 6i,6a£ai pePaiftxepov Totg 
eyva)ap£voug niaTefteaeTe. pr.47.2
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In each instance, pr.44.2 and pr.47.2, the audience 
are promised beneficial alternatives, 6uotv a y a b o l v  . It is 
like telling them that they cannot lose. In pr.47 they 
will achieve unanimity or confirmation while in pr.44 they 
will recognize beneficial policy or will receive 
confirmation of their existing opinions. Each set of 
alternatives is apposite for its own situation and 
therefore does not require qualitative comparison.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G
A, G (402)
A, G (402)
G
A
A
A (209)
A, G
AIM
Pr.44 has been written to be available for use when 
the speaker wants to recommend policy that he fears will be 
unpopular. Pr.44, therefore, is intended to secure a 
hearing and to win goodwill. The speaker's method is to 
stress the dichotomy between giving advice that pleases and 
giving advice that is best. He justifies his rising to
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speak with the alleged disunity of the Ecclesia and with 
the claim that some of the audience already support his 
views. Finally he tries to persuade the audience that they 
can only gain by granting him a hearing.
Prooemium 46
ANALYSIS
T h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  h a v e  s e e n  w i t h  w h a t  e n t h u s i a s m  
t h e  a m b a s s a d o r s  h a v e  d e n o u n c e d  the city.
Goodwill
8<xnv ( i e v ,  &  a v d p e s  * A & T i v a t o i ,  ' i t e u o i ' n v x c t i  cmoudriv o t  
7 t p £ C ( 3 e i , s  x a T T ) Y o p ? j c a i  7 i 6 \ e a ) g  f i p & v ,  f r r c a v x e s  k o p a x a x e *
pr .46.1
The purpose of this sentence is to enlist the support 
of the audience in opposition to the ambassadors. The 
speaker addresses them as if they were witnesses, £opaxaxe . 
Moreover their evidence is unanimous, duavxeg fcopaxaxe . The 
speaker is trying to make it difficult for the audience to 
avoid supporting him. Another technicque he uses to foster 
solidarity is to qualify x?js u6\eci)g with f)(ic3v . This unites 
the speaker and the audience while isolating the 
ambassadors. xctXTiYop^aca used to discredit the
ambassadors. This is qualified with 5 o t ) v  . . .  oitoudtiv which
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suggests that the ambassadors' behaviour is excessive. Who 
are these ambassadors? Are they envoys from foreign cities 
on a mission to Athens or Athenian envoys reporting back 
after a mission abroad? The exclusive use of f)n<2v with x?jg 
TtoXswg suggests that they are foreign envoys.
F o r  e x c e p t  f o r  c h a r g e s  a g a i n s t  s o m e o n e  o r  o t h e r  t h e y  
h a v e  t r i e d  to a t t r i b u t e  all o t h e r  f a u l t s  to the A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
yap ovk exu T iv o g  eituu), x a W a  7iav$’ upTv a v a $ e T -  
v a t  tx etc £ CpccvTctL • pr.46.1
The speaker attempts to portray the ambassadors as 
direct opponents of the audience. The aim is to isolate 
the ambassadors from the audience. No distractions are 
allowed to detract from this purpose. Therefore he 
dismisses charges against others with a vague comment, 
yap ovk T iv o g  e I'tcoo, which deliberately conceals 
identity.
I f  t h e i r  c h a r g e s  w e r e  t r u e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  m i g h t  
r e a s o n a b l y  b e  g r a t e f u l  t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  t h u s  d e n o u n c i n g  t h e m  
to t h e i r  f a c e s  r a t h e r  t h a n  to o t h e r s .
Goodwill
el ji£v oftv T)aav autSov aXhS-etg at HaTrjyopCat, X^PLV Y* 
eiye't* elnbTwg av, el Tipog 6p,ag oiHiog b|icov naTT]y6pouv Hal 
pT) Tipog a U o u g .  pr.46.1
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When the speaker says 'el p£v o 'bv T)aav  auiCv a^r^c^S 
at KaTT)Y0PLai ' , this is a plain statement that the charges 
are n o t true. Why does the speaker do this? It is to 
make the ambassadors appear in an even worse light. If 
their charges were true then it could be argued that they 
were doing the Athenians a service by pointing out their 
errors to them instead of telling others behind their
backs. But since the charges are clearly false there is no
saving grace. What is the point of this sentence? It
creates an interlude which allows the speaker's censure to
peak twice in the manner of waves. The prooemium began on 
a crest. This sentence provides a trough. It will be 
followed by another crest, indeed a huge one which consists 
of a sequence of charges against the ambassadors.
B u t  s i n c e  t h e y  d i s t o r t  t h e  t r u t h
Goodwill
etc £ i 6t) 6e 6uaaxp£cl;avT£g xa\T]^ pr.46.2
a n d  p a s s  o v e r  t h i n g s  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w o u l d  
a c q u i r e  g r e a t  p r a i s e  j u s t l y
Goodwill (422)
kcli |i£V TtapapaCvovxeg, a<jp' &v av pey & k o v q  ercaivoug 
HOjiCaata$£ duxaCcog pr.46.2
The speaker continues to keep firmly in the audience's
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minds the injury which has been done specifically to the 
audience themselves by the ambassadors. In this instance 
it is a sin of omission. Justice is cited, diHcuGog, feature 
422, to emphasize the injustice of such an omission. Next 
he mentions a sin of commission.
a n d  t h e y  m a k e  c h a r g e s  t h a t  a r e  f a l s e  a n d  t h a t  d o  n o t  
b e n e f i t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s
Goodwill
tcc 6 ’ c u t l a a a p e v o i  H a l  ou Ttpocrnxov-O-' d p tv
p r .46.2
Once again the speaker is careful to mention the 
involvement of the audience.
a n d  s i n c e  t h i s  is h o w  t h e y  h a v e  u s e d  t h e i r  
o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  s p e e c h
Goodwill
x£xPTivxai t£ Xoyif pr.46.2
The speaker implies, of course, that the ambassadors 
have misused the privilege of speaking before the Ecclesia.
it i s  j u s t  t h a t  t h e  a u d i e n c e  c o n s i d e r  t h e s e  m e n  
v i l l a i n s  w h e n  t h e y  h a v e  b e e n  c o n v i c t e d  o f  h a v i n g  d o n e  
t h i s .
Goodwill (422)
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TtovTjpou£ dCxaiov auxotfg, ETietdav E£e\Eyx$&ca 'tauxa tie- 
Ttoir)x6TES, vopCCeiv. pr.46.2
Justice, dCnauov , feature 422, is again cited to 
support the speaker's case. Two methods are used to 
further discredit the ambassadors. First they are called 
TcovTipoug. Secondly this is justified on the grounds that 
the ambassadors have been convicted, e^eXeyx^&ai t of doing 
those things that he has been mentioning,Tauxa TieTioiriHOTeg. 
This statement has the ring of the law courts. The speaker 
sounds like a plaintiff.
I f  t h e y  p r e f e r  to b e  t h o u g h t  c l e v e r  r h e t o r i c i a n s  
t h a n  r e a s o n a b l e  m e n  i n  a c c o r d  w i t h  truth, n o t  e v e n  t h e y  
w o u l d  a r g u e  t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  m e n  o f  h o n o u r ; n o t  l i k e l y .
Goodwill
el yap f)T)xopeg 6eivo\ \iakkov etvai 6oxeTv ff p e t* a\Ti$Ei- 
as etiieiheT s av^pumoi vopCCea$ai TtpoeCXovxo, ou6'auxol xa\o- 
xaya§ias av wg eoihev ap<pia{3'n'uoTev. pr.46.'2
The speaker suggests that the ambassadors' behaviour 
is such that even by the standards of orators, whose 
priority is to win a reputation, it would be unlikely that 
the ambassadors themselves would dispute that they were 
dishonourable. The speaker uses two techniques here. 
First he tries to discredit the ambassadors by associating 
them with vainglorious orators. Secondly he claims that
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they would be unlikely to defend their honour. The 
implication is that their reputation is now so tarnished 
that even they themselves would realize this.
It is d i f f i c u l t  to r i s e  to s p e a k  b e f o r e  t h e  a u d i e n c e  
o n  t h e i r  b e h a l f  j u s t  as it is e a s y  to s p e a k  a g a i n s t  the 
a u d i e n c e .
Goodwill
e a x i  p l v  o b v  x ^ e n o v  t o  t o p ' b p t v  £ m e p  b p & v  e p o u v x ’ a v e -  
a x r ) H £ v at, ftcntep fxjtdtov t o  Haft' b p & v .  pr.46.2
The speaker now turns the spotlight on the audience. 
He tries to win their support with the shock of a paradox 
and with the sting of sarcasm. It is implied that the 
audience prefer to hear themselves being censured rather 
than being defended.
F o r  b y  A t h e n a  the s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  t h i n k  t h a t  a n y  
o t h e r  p e o p l e  w o u l d  l i s t e n  w h e n  r e m i n d e d  o f  t h e i r  o w n  f a u l t s  
i n  t h e  m a n n e r  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  l i s t e n  w h e n  c h a r g e d  w i t h  
f a u l t s  t h a t  d o  n o t  c o n c e r n  them.
Goodwill
eyco yap pa xt]v 'A$Tivav ou6£vag av x&v aXAoov av^ pwrccov 
otixcog olpat xa Tipoaov^ ' abxot g axoftaai vou$exoup£voug, kg 
bpeTg xa ph upoarjxovxa xaxSg axouovxeg. pr.46.3
The speaker emphasizes his point with an oath. He
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contrasts Athenian behaviour with the general practice of 
everyone else. He is trying to play on the natural human 
reluctance to be different from the general trend. His 
charge is that while no one else would welcome legitimate 
complaints the Athenians even endure unwarranted criticism. 
The phrase xa pri upoariHOV'ca is intended to discredit the 
ambassadors' charges. The speaker's purpose is to persuade 
the Athenians to reject the ambassadors' charges by 
implying that they would be at fault if they did not. Of 
course the speaker runs the risk of becoming an exception 
to the rule which he denigrates. The Athenians may not 
tolerate his criticism, however legitimate, but may reject 
him out of hand. In effect he could be hoist with his own 
petard.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  n o t  e v e n  t h e s e  m e n  w o u l d  l i e  
s o  b o l d l y  u n l e s s  t h e y  k n e w  t h i s  a n d  it w a s  c l e a r  i n  a d v a n c e  
t h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  a r e  the c l e v e r e s t  o f  a l l  p e o p l e  w h e n  it 
c o m e s  to l i s t e n i n g  to w h a t e v e r  a n y o n e  m i g h t  s a y  a g a i n s t  
them.
Goodwill
ou |iT]v ou6e to i jto u s  $paa£ojs av otfTCjg fiYoftpai ^ e u 6 e a § a i,  
e l  pr] auvf)6eaav T a ^ T a ^ a ' i  Ttpo6r)\ov ?jv <5ti de ivo T aT o i TravToov 
d p e ig  e a r ’ aKotfeiv 5 t l  av zi<; Ha^fcpftv \e y r ) .  pr.46.3
This sentence begins with an attack on the ambassadors. 
Key words are •frpaaeoog and (^eudeaO-aL. As the sentence 
progresses it becomes clear that the speaker is making the
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Athenians partly responsible, at first with the veiled e l  
jir) a u v f i b e c a v  tcxTJtg:. Then he accuses them more directly. 
However he introduces this with the word b e i v 6 T a T o i ,  , which 
suggests that a compliment is imminent. But the speaker is 
being sarcastic. This makes the criticism which in fact 
follows even more acute. Once more their fault is to 
listen to people criticizing them. Although this is 
expressed as a generalization the implicit message is that 
they should not listen to the ambassadors. Once again the 
irony of the situation is that the speaker expects the 
audience to listen to and to respond to his own criticism.
I f  it is n e c e s s a r y  to p u n i s h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  f o r  t h i s  
f o o l i s h n e s s  t h e n  to l i s t e n  to u n w a r r a n t e d  c r i t i c i s m  a g a i n s t  
t h e  c i t y  w o u l d  b e  p u n i s h m e n t  i t s e l f .
Goodwill
e l  pev oftv t c x u t ik  euT)$eCcts bCxr)v b\ia<; b e t  b t b o v a i ,  
\ 6 y o u g  ou rcpoayixovTac; xaT a  Tfjg i i6\ea)g a x o u e i v  t o O t *  av  etT).
pr .46.4
The speaker interprets Athenian behaviour in this way
in order to stir them to a change of habit, which amounts
in the present instance to rejecting the ambassadors.
B u t  i f  s o m e t h i n g  j u s t  m u s t  b e  s a i d  o n  b e h a l f  o f  the
truth, t h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  c o m e  f o r w a r d  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .
Attention (211) (207), goodwill (422)
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el 6* tonhp tojv a\‘n-9'o:v ei ti 6Cnaiov £t]T£o v , cti'i t o u t ’ 
eyco uapeXri^u^a pr.46.4
For the first time in this prooemium the speaker turns 
the spotlight on himself. He explains his motive for 
coming forward to speak. This is intended to win attention 
and goodwill on the grounds that what he is going to say 
will be true, feature 211, and just, features 207 and 422.
b e l i e v i n g  n o t  t h a t  h e  h i m s e l f  w i l l  b e  a b l e  to s p e a k  
w o r t h i l y  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  b u t  t h a t  t h e  
m a t t e r s  w h a t e v e r  o n e  m i g h t  s a y  w i l l  a p p e a r  j u st.
Attention (207), ggodwill (402) (403) (422)
TtiaTeuwv o u h  autos a^Cwg tgjv fcp.Tv 7i£7tpaYM-£va)v eiTietv 
6uvrjaea-0ai, a U a  ta upaypaTa, Suwg av tig ein'fl, 6inaia cpa- 
veta-Q-ai. pr.46.4
The speaker again seeks attention, feature 207, and 
goodwill, feature 422, on the grounds that his cause is 
just. In addition he tries to ingratiate himself with 
flattery, feature 402, and self depreciation, feature 403, 
in the first clause, t u q t c u i o v o u h  autog a£Ca)g t Sov fcfitv 
TceTtpay^voov elueTv 6uvf)aea$ai. This is justified with the 
statement that the matters, xa n p a y p a ^ a  , are manifestly 
just, b C n a i a  (paveta-Oai, regardless of any comments made by 
orators, frrciog av Tig eiitfl . The speaker is trying to 
persuade the audience that his case is so strong that it 
does not need to be enhanced with rhetorical skills. This
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argument is reinforced with the flattery and self 
depreciation which occurred in the earlier part of the 
sentence.
The s p e a k e r  w o u l d  w i s h  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  b e c o m e  
e q u a l l y  w i l l i n g  l i s t e n e r s  o f  s p e e c h e s  o n  t h e i r  b e h a l f  a n d  
n o t  b e  e a g e r ,  b e c a u s e  t h e y  h a v e  b e e n  b e g u i l e d ,  to p r a i s e  
t h e  s p e e c h e s  o f  t h e s e  men.
Attention, goodwill
Pou\oCjit)v 6' av fcpftg, L avdpeg ’ASilvaToL, taoug anpoa- 
xag (mep fcpfov auxttv yev£a$ai,xa\ pr) rcpo?)x$ai xoug \6youg 
eTiaiveaat xoug tou tcov  (piAovixeTv. pr.46.5
The first part of the speaker's wish is a request for 
an impartial hearing, taoug axpoax&g , which he qualifies 
with 6uep ftpSv auxSv. Although he expresses the latter 
generally he intends the audience to understand that he is 
one who speaks on their behalf and, as such, deserves an 
impartial hearing. The second part of the wish is designed 
to explain away and thereby diminish the audience's 
tendency to support the ambassadors. It is implied that 
the ambassadors have deceived the audience, who have been 
bewitched, x£j 7ipo7]x^ctl'* This accounts for their desire to 
praise the speeches of these men. The speaker implies that 
the audience's better judgement has been blurred by coming 
under the spell of the ambassadors.
F o r  n o  o n e  w o u l d  c o n t i n u e  to j u d g e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  o f
2 6 3
w i c k e d n e s s  i f  t h e y  h a d  b e e n  l e d  a s t r a y  by s o m e  g o o d  
s p e a k e r ,  b u t  t h i s  w o u l d  b e  t h e  j u d g e m e n t  f o r m e d  a b o u t  t h o s e  
w h o  e x p e n d  e f f o r t s  to d e c e i v e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
The speaker now threatens the audience with notoriety 
to induce them to withdraw their support from the 
ambassadors. Key words are fcp£T£pav naHiav and e z i . The 
latter is used to suggest that the Athenians have already 
been judged and will continue to be judged guilty of xaxCctv 
until the sophistry of clever speakers (i.e. of the 
ambassadors) has been demonstrated. In effect the speaker 
is saying that the audience will be held in disrepute until 
the ambassadors are shown to be reprehensible. Of course 
the audience can effect this change by denouncing the 
ambassadors. The speaker does this himself in the final 
part of the sentence. He concentrates his attack on their 
auoudrjv. Aesthetically this provides a good ending because 
it embellishes the prooemium with ring composition. The 
speaker returns to the theme with which he began:
8crr)v Zj avdpeg 'A^pvaToi, ue7toLT)VTcxi ctjiou6t)v ...
o v yap av Opexfpav xaxuav oudelg e t l  xpCvai, el \ e y o v  
xog Tivog eZ> 7 t a p e x p o u a $ T ) ' t £ >  aUa t & v  g tu , t o u t c o  gti;o u 6 t)v  t i o l  
T}aa|i£va)v, STtcog ftpag E^cmaTrjaouaiv. pr . 46.5
pr . 46.1
• • • cmoudriv TioiT)aap£va)v • • • pr . 46.5
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This decorative effect is employed to emphasize the 
speaker's final point, the object of the ambassadors' 
anoudriv, the deception of the Athenians, bTicog e^anaTrj-
aouaiv. This clause provides a final punchline which puts 
in a nutshell the speaker's interpretation of the 
ambassadors' behaviour.
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AIM
The speaker's aim is to persuade the Ecclesia to 
reject the criticism of ambassadors. It is possible that 
pr.46 was written in response to a particular situation. 
However it is also possible, given that pr.46 contains no 
references to any specific situation, that it was written 
in advance to be available for use on an occasion when the 
Ecclesia has been swayed by the criticism of ambassadors 
contrary to the opinion of the speaker. With regard to 
these considerations what is intended by the phrase which 
appears in the first sentence, oux exw xCvos eiTtw ? Is this 
phrase substituted for a particular name which the speaker 
has in mind, or is it merely a 'blank space' to be filled 
in when the prooemium comes to be used? Since it was
decided that the speaker used this phrase deliberately to 
disguise identity in order to fix concentration on the
Athenians the 'blank space' idea is ruled out. But one
cannot say definitively whether oux ex^ 'tLvos elnu) masks a 
particular reference or not. Accordingly pr.46 may have 
been written for a particular occasion, but it may equally 
have been written speculatively.
Prooemium 47 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  all o f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  w o u l d
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s a y  t h a t  t h e y  w i s h  to h a v e  p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  w h a t  e a c h  
c o n s i d e r s  b e s t  f o r  the city.
Attention, goodwill
oT|icti n a v i a g  av f rpag,  L a v 6 p e ^  ' A -9 r i v a T o i , cpTjaai, a
S x a a x o s  f )YeTTat  x?j n&kei, fiovXzobai Tat>xa 7ipax$?i-  
v a i .  pr.47.1
The purpose of this sentence is to provoke universal 
assent. The opening words are intended to attract 
attention by rousing curiosity. The speaker is about to 
express an opinion about the whole audience, olpai, itavxac; 
av but he interrupts his revelation with the
vocative in order to encourage thinking and hence 
attention. He goes on to attribute to the audience 
unanimous acknowledgement of an ideal, St (BeX.Tia-O'* £xaaxog 
f j y e t T a i  tTJ 7 i 6 \ e i ,  ( 3 o u \e a $ a i  x a t i x a  T t p a x ^ v a L  . This is an 
appeal to patriotism which is expressed generally enough 
for everyone to be able to agree with it. The speaker will 
be hoping to win goodwill as one who expresses such loyal 
sentiments. Moreover by implying that his own speech will 
contain the advice which he considers best for the city he 
hopes to win attention and goodwill. However the main 
purpose of the sentence is to strike a note of assent 
before he comments on the disagreement which actually 
exists among the audience.
B u t  i t  h a p p e n s  t h a t  t h e  b e s t  p o l i c y  h a s  n o t  b e e n  
j u d g e d  t h e  s a m e  b y  t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e ,
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Attention, goodwill
a u p p a i v e i ,  6 b  y e  j it ) x a x a  T a u T o  x e x p C a ^ a i  T t a p a  T i a a i  t o  
p£\TuaTov* pr.47.1
a o p p a C v e t  6 b  suggests that the speaker is acknowledging 
that he is moving from the ideal of the previous sentence 
to a reality which is different. Individual interpretations 
of best policy do not come together to provide unanimity.
This sentence is the first of a series designed
accumulatively to win the attention and goodwill of that
section of the audience which disagrees with the speaker's 
interpretation of best policy.
f o r  s o m e  o f  the a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  b i d d i n g  t h e  
s p e a k e r  to s p e a k  w h i l e  o t h e r s  w e r e  b i d d i n g  h i m  n o t  to 
s p e a k .
Attention, goodwill
ov yap av v p&v 01 jibv \eyeiv, ol 6b pr) \eyetv exeXeu- 
ov. pr.47.1
The speaker offers evidence to support his previous 
statement. He cites hecklers.
T o  t h o s e  h a v i n g  t h e  s a m e  v i e w s  a b o u t  w h a t  is g o i n g
t o  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  a s  t h e  o n e  a b o u t  to s p e a k  t h e r e  i s  n o  n e e d
to m a k e  a s p e e c h . F o r  t h e y  a r e  c o n v i n c e d .
Attention, goodwill
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Ttpog jib v  xoCvuv xoug fmciATicpoxas xauTa aup9s p £ i v  
ou6evog 6 e t  Xoyov x& p e M o v x t  \ s y z i v '  nene  tapevo i,  yap b it -  
apyouca*  p r . 4 7 . 1
ouSevog 6 e t  \ o y o u  is intended to win goodwill by 
implying that the speaker is not one who would waste the 
audience's time. At least, he would not waste the time of 
that section of the audience which already shares his view 
of expediency. He confirms their support with the words 
tc etc £ i cpev o i yap b n a p yo u a L .  He implies that he is not a 
voice in the wilderness but is supported by a group of the 
audience. All of this is done by implication. The speaker 
is careful to express these remarks as a generalization to 
enhance his prospects of obtaining a hearing. He implies 
that the opposite of what he has actually said is also 
true, i.e. that while it is unnecessary to address those 
who agree it is necessary to address those who disagree. 
The advantage of using the general expression, xG peAAovxi 
\eyctv, is that it suggests common practice as opposed to 
an idiosyncrasy of the speaker. Therefore if it is the
general trend for orators to confine their addresses to
those whom it is necessary to convince, then the audience 
should not be surprised that the present speaker is going 
to speak in opposition to the views of some, or even the 
majority, of the audience. The speaker is trying to 
justify the need for him to make a speech. The reading 
xauxa makes better sense than the Oxford Classical Text's
xaftxaf since xauxa recalls the earlier xauxo.
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B u t  to t h o s e  w h o  t h i n k  t h a t  the o p p o s i t e  is 
b e n e f i c i a l  t h e  s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  to s a y  a f e w  word s .
Attention, goodwill
Ttpog 6e xoug xavavxCa aupcpepsiv f)youp£vouc; ppaye’ el- 
net v pou\opai. pr.47.1
The speaker expresses the wish to address those who 
disagree with him. This is a veiled request for a hearing, 
^paye* is used to justify this on the grounds that they 
will not have to listen for long. At the same time it is 
intended to win goodwill by implying that the speaker is 
not going to waste their time.
U n l e s s  t h e y  a r e  w i l l i n g  to l i s t e n  it is n o t  p o s s i b l e  
to l e a r n  a n y t h i n g  a t  a l l  a n y m o r e  t h a n  i f  t h e y  k e e p  s i l e n t  
w h e n  n o  o n e  is s p e a k i n g .
Attention
pr) *$£\ouai, pev obv anoueiv ovh evi 6fynou pa^etv, oudev 
p5\\ov r} aiamGaiv prjdevbg \eyovTog* pr.47.2
Learning, pa-9-etv , is used to recommend listening. It 
is also suggested that refusal to listen is like remaining 
silent when no one is speaking, a pointless exercise. The 
implication is that not only will the audience forego the 
chance to learn something but they will also be behaving 
ludicrously if they refuse to grant the speaker a hearing.
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By expressing it as he does he defuses the sarcasm and will 
probably raise a laugh.
B u t  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  d o  l i s t e n  it is i m p o s s i b l e  to m i s s  
e i t h e r  o f  t w o  b e n e f i t s .
Attention
anouaaaiv 6e 6uvoTv aya$otv ouh evi -&ax£pou 6iapapxeTv.
pr . 47 . 2
The speaker now suggests that the audience cannot lose 
by granting a hearing.
E i t h e r  t h e  w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  w i l l  b e  c o n v i n c e d ,  w i l l  
h a v e  t h e  s a m e  v i e w s  a n d  c o n s e q u e n t l y  w i l l  d e l i b e r a t e  m o r e  
u n a n i m o u s l y  - a n d  n o t h i n g  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h i s  w o u l d  o c c u r  f o r  
t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  -
Attention
h yap 7ieia$£vxeg Ttavxeg not xavx' eyvconoxes noivoxspov 
(3ou\euaea$e, 0$ peTCov elg xa n a ^ v x ’ ou6ev av y£voix' aya- 
$ov pr.47.2
The first alternative offers the advantage of 
unanimity, reinforced with the parenthesis to the effect 
that nothing could be better for the present situation. 
The ideal of unanimity recalls the beginning of pr.46, 
where the speaker observed that everyone would agree that 
best policy was the priority but disagreement existed
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concerning interpretation of best policy.
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.128, translates xoLvdTcpov , ' avec 
plus d 'impartialite'. He justifies this and rejects the 
idea of unanimity at p.158 n.2:
'Tel est le sens (voir l'emploi qui est fait de xoivog, 
soit seul, soit accompagne de Laos r dans le prol.7(8), ^ 1  
(= P o u r  l e s  M e g a l o p o l i t a i n s , 2); dans le discours s u r
l a  C o u r o n n e , 7); dans le prologue 45(46), %5). L'idee
que les deliberations sont meilleures quand on est 
impartial, se retrouve dans le prol.18(19). - II ne faut
pas comprendre "vous prendrez vos decisions avec plus 
d'unanimite" comme on le fait en general. Outre que ce
"blocage" des voix est contraire a 1 'esprit demosthenien et 
a la vie politique du IVe siecle, c'est 6|i0Yva>pa)V qu'on 
emploie pour designer l'unanimite. Voir dans la Q u a t r i e m e  
P h i l i p p i q u e , 75, une distinction tres clairement etablie
entre 1 'attention pretee a tous les orateurs (designee par 
icou) et l'unanimite des auditeurs (designee par 6poyvar- 
jicov) . Voir aussi l'emploi de 6|io\oyeTv (prol. 21 ( 22) , § 1, 
etc.).’
Although Clavaud's accumulation of evidence to support 
his interpretation is admirable, nevertheless it makes 
better sense to translate HOLv6xepov , 'with greater
unanimity' (i.e. more as a body) than 'with greater 
impartiality'. It has already been observed that the 
former interpretation recalls the speaker's opening 
remarks. Moreover it accords better with the phrase
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6e xouxu)V at pr.47.3 which introduces as a separate subject 
the theme of prejudice which is so akin to partiality that 
it would diminish the effect of the phrase xouxwv.
On the other hand when preceded by the theme, unanimity, 
the introduction of 'prejudice' offers a new departure 
which gives point to the phrase x^P^S toutoov. Besides, 
the speaker promises alternatives that provide some good. 
While both impartiality and unanimity can be construed as 
benefits, impartiality has more immediate subjective 
advantage to an individual orator than to the audience as a 
whole, while unanimity on the other hand is a benefit which 
concerns primarily the audience as a group. Therefore 
unanimity would be a more obvious benefit to the audience 
than impartiality. Finally the words with which xoivoxepov 
is united all ring of unanimity: Tieic&evxeg Tiavxeg, xaux’
eyvcoxoxeg, xoivoxepov pou\euaecx$£.
or if t h e  s p e a k e r  c a n n o t  e n l i g h t e n  t h e  a u d i e n c e  t h e n  
t h e y  w i l l  t r u s t  t h e i r  o w n  d e c i s i o n s  w i t h  g r e a t e r  
c o n v i c t i o n .
Attention
h Ph 6uvr)$£vxog xot5 \£yovxog 6i6a£ai pepaioxepov xotg 
eyvuapfvoig Ttiaxeuaexe. pr.47.2
This is subtle. The speaker offers the reassurance 
that the opinions already held will be confirmed and 
reinforced with the test of argument which falls short of 
causing a change of mind. This is the thin end of the
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wedge. The speaker has no intention of providing this 
service but is trying to persuade the audience to grant him 
a hearing which he implies will be harmless but which he 
intends to use as a platform for assailing these previously 
made opinions.
A p a r t  f r o m  t h e s e  a l t e r n a t i v e s  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  
i n c u r r e d  a s u s p i c i o n ,  w h i c h  d o e s  n o t  a d d  h o n o u r ,  t h a t  w h i l e  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  h a v e  c o m e  to t h e  E c c l e s i a ,  a s  is t h e i r  duty, 
to c h o o s e  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c y  f r o m  t h e  o p i n i o n s  t h a t  w i l l  
b e  e x p r e s s e d ,  t h e y  w i l l  b e  f o u n d  to h a v e  b e e n  c o n v i n c e d  o f  
s o m e t h i n g  b e f o r e  m a k i n g  a d e c i s i o n  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  
s p e e c h e s ,  a n d  t h i s  s o  s t r o n g l y  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  w i l l i n g  to 
h e a r  a n y t h i n g  c o n t r a r y  to this.
Attention
Xwp'ts 6e t o u tw v  ou6e Ha\r\v {mocjjCav exeL flxetv pev elg 
tt]v eKx\T)a£av <3bg en t &v f)r)$'ntfop.£va)v to xpaTiaxov k\£o$ai 
6eov, 9av^vaL 6£, TtpXv ex t&v Xoyojv 6oxtpaaaa, nap' fcptv 
auTotg t l  neixeLapevous, xai t o T^ '  laxupov toaxe  ^ e$£\eiv 
napa TaiJx' axoueiv. pr.47.3
The speaker changes tack. He leaves aside positive 
inducements and turns to negative incentive. He threatens 
them with notoriety, ou6e xa\“nv . He reminds them
that they are under obligation, 6£ o v , to make their 
decisions from the speeches that will be made, ex t & v 
£>Tv&T)aop£v(A)V. This, of course, presumes a need to grant 
orators, including and especially the present speaker, a
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hearing. But the speaker claims that their obvious 
practice, cpav^vai, is at variance with their duty. He 
accuses them of prejudice, of making their decisions before 
listening to the speeches, Ttp'iv ex x&v 6oxi[iaaai, n a p ’
bp/Ev auTotg ti n e n z lapevoug. This is a form of anticipation. 
The aim is to prevent this happening to the speaker in the 
present instance. He reinforces this by claiming that the 
audience's prejudice is so strong that they refuse to hear 
any opinions opposed to those they have already formed 
themselves, xal ottxcoq La^upov coaxe e$e\eiv uapa
xaux' axoueiv. The speaker uses laxupov to suggest that
refusal to grant a hearing is an excessive form of
behaviour. It is implied that to grant a hearing would be
the normal, reasonable thing to do.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A
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AIM
The aim of pr.47 is to secure a hearing. It has been 
written to be available for use when the speaker has to 
overcome reluctance to listen and perhaps even heckling. 
There are no references to a particular situation. 
Consequently pr.47 could be used to introduce any subject 
which might encounter audience resistance. Each section 
has a distinct function. In pr.47.1 the speaker tries to 
establish rapport with his audience. In pr.47.2 he tries 
to persuade the audience that listening will result in some 
good for them. In pr.47.3 he tries to pressurize them into 
granting a hearing by claiming that refusal to listen to 
those who want to speak in opposition to their views is 
evidence of strong prejudice.
Prooemium 49
ANALYSIS
N o  s e n s i b l e  m a n  w o u l d  d e n y  i n  t h e  s p e a k e r 's o p i n i o n  
t h a t  it is b e s t  o f  all f o r  t h e  c i t y  e s p e c i a l l y  a t  the s t a r t  
to d o  n o t h i n g  i n e x p e d i e n t , b u t  i f  t h i s  c a n n o t  b e  p r e v e n t e d  
t h e n  t h a t  t h e r e  b e  p e o p l e  p r e s e n t  to s p e a k  i n  o p p o s i t i o n  
i m m e d i a t e l y .
Attention, goodwill
ou6£vf av eZ (ppovo^VT* avTenteXv, L avdpeg ' A$TivaToi,
27 6
vop.CCco,  & g  ol>x  a n a v T D v  a p L a z S v  e a x i v  t ?) 7 i o \ e i  | i a \ i c r u a  | i e v  
a p x ? k  f r n d c v  a a u j i c p o p o v  n p c c T T s i v ,  s i  6 £ p r j ,  
T i c c p e t v a i  e u S u g  T o u g  e v a v T  i c o a o p e v o u g .
pr . 49.1
The opening remarks, ou5ev a v  e Z  ( p p o v o u v ^ ; , a v T £ ltceT v r 
are designed to win attention by rousing curiosity and to 
win goodwill by implying assent. Everyone likes to 
consider himself sensible. The speaker exploits this 
natural trait by suggesting that sensible people, i.e. 
anyone who £& 9povoftvT’ , would agree with him. Next the 
insertion of & avdpsg 'A^hvaToi and voptCu heighten the 
curiosity factor by postponing explanation. This concerns 
the city's best interest, &g oux avTcov apicnrov e a x iv  tt*\ 
n o \ e i . This subject is designed to win goodwill for the 
speaker as a patriot and to win attention by implying that 
the speaker is going to explain what is best of all for the 
city. The explanation when it comes turns out to be a 
vague generalization, \iak\.aia pev e£ apx?K aaupcpopov
TtpaTTElv . This is deliberate. The speaker is at pains to 
evoke agreement. Everyone will agree that nothing 
inexpedient should be done. Why does the speaker emphasize 
the start, naXicrra pev apx?k? Presumably this is because 
the Athenians have started something which the speaker now 
wants to change. He implies that some time has passed 
since the start. This is confirmed by his use of the 
phrase x?}g peTa t o $ xP^V0U Paaavov at pr.49.3. He also 
implies that at the start the wrong policy was adopted and 
now needs to be changed. In the next part of the sentence
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he offers further generalization. When something 
inexpedient has been done it is best for the city if there 
are people around who will immediately speak in opposition, 
el 6e prj, ixapetvaL eu$ug xoug evavTtwaopevoug. It is now 
clear what the speaker is doing. He is trying to make 
acceptable to his audience the idea of speaking in 
opposition. euSug picks up e£ apx’Hs* This opposition, if 
it is to be effective, must be expressed rightaway, i.e. 
before it is too late to recover an inexpedient situation. 
This whole sentence is like the thin end of a wedge. The 
speaker's purpose is to get the audience on his side before 
he announces his opposition to current policy. He implies 
that he is acting in the city's best interests and is able 
to retrieve an unfortunate situation. All that is required 
is speed. Deterioration must not be allowed to go too far. 
This is the point of the word euS-bg. The implication is 
that the audience's response should be to offer immediate 
attention to the speaker. This is expressed explicitly in 
the next sentence.
It i s  n e c e s s a r y  h o w e v e r  to a d d  to t h i s  t h a t  the 
A t h e n i a n s  a r e  w i l l i n g  to l i s t e n  a n d  to b e  t a u g h t .
Attention, goodwill
5 e X h £v t o l  t o u t o ) iipoaeTvai e$e\ovxag anouetv bfidg Hat 
6i6daH£a$ai* pr.49.1
Attention is sought by saying that the audience ought 
to be willing to listen while goodwill is sought by saying
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that they ought to be willing to be taught. In the latter 
case he implies that they ought to be willing to be 
persuaded to the speaker's point of view. Next the speaker 
provides an explanation of this comment.
F o r  t h e r e  is n o  a d v a n t a g e  in h a v i n g  a m a n  w h o  w i l l  
g i v e  t h e  b e s t  a d v i c e  i f  h e  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  l i s t e n e r s .
Attention, goodwill
oudev y«P *n:\£ov elvai t o v  epouvxa xoc a v  pr)
T o u g  a n o u a o p e v o u g  ex?« pr.49.1
The primary purpose of this sentence is to secure
attention. Moral pressure is exerted on the audience to 
grant a hearing to those who offer the best advice. Of
course, it is implied that the present speaker is such a
one. Accordingly attention is sought on the grounds that 
the speaker is going to give the best advice. Moreover the 
prospect of the best advice is also intended to win
goodwill.
N o r  w o u l d  it a p p e a r  u n p r o f i t a b l e  s u b s e q u e n t l y  t h a t 
w h e n  s o m e o n e  w a s  g o i n g  to d e c e i v e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  e i t h e r
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  o c c a s i o n  o r  t h e  t i m e  o f  d a y  o r  f o r  s o m e
o t h e r  r e a s o n ,  t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  s o m e o n e  to s c r u t i n i z e  m a t t e r s  
a s e c o n d  time, w h e n e v e r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  w i l l i n g  to l i s t e n  
s o  t h a t  i f  p o l i c i e s  a p p e a r  j u s t  a s  t h o s e  w h o  a t  t h a t  t i m e  
p e r s u a d e d  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  c l a i m e d ,  t h e y  m a y  p u t  t h e m  i n t o
p r a c t i c e  m o r e  e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y  a s  h a v i n g  p a s s e d  the test,
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b u t  i f  p o l i c i e s  a r e  d i s c o v e r e d  t o  b e  o t h e r w i s e , t h e n  t h e  
A t h e n i a n s  m a y  s t o p  b e f o r e  p r o c e e d i n g  a n y  f u r t h e r .
Attention, goodwill
OU [IT] V 0u6' EHElv' a\uaiT£\eg (J.ETa TaUT* av <paV£LT], 
5a' av Tig fcjiag r} 6ia xaipov tJ 6i* &pav f)|i£pag r\
6' a\\r)v tiv' a i T i a v  TiapaKpoTjcjTixai, T a l ^ *  $ T a v  hote 
(3ou\T)cr-&’ 6pajv a u T & v  o v T e g  a x o u e i v ,  c t v a i  tov E ^ e x a -
a o v x a  itaXiv, l\>' ka v  p e v  o T a  <paaiv ot tote TieicravTeg
<pav?j, Tipo^ufidTepov TtpaTTr)^ & g  e X e y X O V  dedcoxoTa, e a v  
6' a p a  nr) TOiat>$* ebpe^?), u p i v  xioppcoTcpa) 7 i p o e \ £ § e T v  
exiLaxTiTe:, pr.49.2
This sentence is intended to win attention by 
reinforcing the opening sentence. The speaker now offers 
situations which would justify further counselling. The 
sentence is introduced by a clause whose purpose is to 
suggest benefit, ou nrjv ov5f exeTvo aXuaiTEXeg (i£Ta tout’ 
av 9av£LT]. This is intended to secure attention and to win 
goodwill. ^ E T a  T a u T *  deserves comment. R. Clavaud 1974B, 
p.130, offers the translation, 'en second lieu', which 
suggests that the speaker is making a second point. However
jiETa TattT* is more far-reaching than this. It is intended
to suggest that there could be other situations in the 
future, in addition to the present occasion, when renewed 
deliberation might be profitable. Some situations are now 
cited as opportunities available to those who intend to 
deceive the Athenians, 8a* av T ig  bjicfcg h 6 i a  x a ip o v  t} 6 i *  
&pav f)^i£pag h 6 i *  a\\T)v t i v ’ a iT ^ a v  Ttapaxpoucrr|Tai • Clavaud,
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p.161 n.2, commenting on 6i* t o p a v  f ] p £ p a g  , says that the
lateness of the hour could be exploited to precipitate 
deliberations because they had to be concluded while it was 
still light enough to count a show of hands when the vote 
was taken. He cites by contrast an example from Xenophon 
H e l l e n i c a  I, 7, 7, which describes how a debate about
the Arginusae generals ended in disorder because it was too 
dark to see hands with the result that the debate had to be 
postponed until another meeting of the Ecclesia.
A key word in this part of the sentence is
uapaHpoucrn'tai • T^e speaker wants the audience to associate 
the need for further deliberation with the machinations of 
dishonest orators. Although he refers to hypothetical
situations, the audience are intended to deduce that the 
present situation is no different, i.e. that the speaker's 
opponents have deceived the Athenians into adopting the 
present course of action. This is the preliminary scene 
which the speaker has set to justify his advocacy of
further scrutiny which now follows, Tau$’ 8 t o c v  t i o t e  ^ 0 0 X 7 1 ^ ’ 
“6picov auT&v ovxeg anoueiv, etvai t o v  e^ETaaovTa Tta\iv. A 
prerequisite for further scrutiny is the audience's 
willingness to listen. The speaker's aim is to make the 
audience feel that they have a responsibility to listen. 
This is heightened by the insertion of this clause after 
TxapaxpouahTat. It is implied that since the audience have 
an inclination to listen to those who would deceive them, 
then they ought to approve and attend to those who try to 
save them from" the errors of their ways. pou\r)a$’ 
emphasizes the onus that rests with the audience. The
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speaker recommends the need for further scrutiny as a 
general principle but intends, of course, that he be 
allowed to provide this for the matters currently under 
consideration. Clavaud, p.161 n.3, commenting on t o v
e^eTaaovTa n a X i v  says that it is remarkable to see 
Demosthenes supporting second deliberations when he had 
condemned the idea in other prooemia. Why does Clavaud
consider Demosthenes' behaviour so remarkable? Surely a 
politician can employ opposite arguments on different 
occasions to suit his purpose or, indeed, to further the 
city's interests, without losing credibility.
Next the speaker offers alternative reasons to 
recommend further the need for extra deliberation. The
first of these is a form of flattery: the Athenians'
earlier decision will be confirmed so that consequently 
they will have greater zeal for the execution of this
policy, Uv’ kav {lev o l a cpaaiv ot t o t e  ueLaavTeg <pav?l, 
Ttpo$U|i6TE:pov ^paTTr^’ &c; e\£YX0V deduwoTa. This is used as 
bait to persuade the audience to grant a hearing. The 
speaker will be hoping that he can hook the audience with 
his second alternative which is his real purpose, eav 6* 
apa (iT) T o ia f tV  edpe-frTj, i tp iv  Ttoppurrepa) rcpoeX^Etv knCoxr\xe.
F o r  it w o u l d  b e  t e r r i b l e  i f  it w a s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
t h o s e  w h o  m i s t o o k  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c y  to p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  
t h e  w o r s t  a n d  n o t  b e  a l l o w e d  to c h a n g e  t h e i r  m i n d s  n o r
c h o o s e  t h e  s e c o n d  b e s t  f r o m  the r e m a i n i n g  a l t e r n a t i v e s .
Attention
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xa\ yap av 6sivov eir), el xoTg xou HpaxCaxou diapapxou- 
ai t o  avdyHTi Tipaxxeiv eiri, xai prj, xo deuxepov ex
xwv \olxcov, e^eCr) pexapou\euaaa^at. pr.49.2
deivov is intended to emphasize what follows. The 
speaker offers a new viewpoint. Instead of recommending 
further deliberation he allows the audience to imagine what 
would happen if further deliberation were forbidden and 
they were obliged to stand by their decisions however 
misguided. The aim is the same, to persuade the audience 
to grant further deliberation. The method is subtle. Now 
the speaker warns them about a terrible situation that 
should not be allowed to happen. It is implied that the 
present situation is an example of mistaken policy. But it 
is also implied that, since the Athenians are not under 
obligation to stand by their mistakes, they ought to allow 
the matter to be reconsidered.
T h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t h a t  all o t h e r  m e n  o f f e r  
t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  c o n t i n u a l  i n q u i r y  w h e n e v e r  t h e y  b e l i e v e  t h a t  
s o m e  p o l i c y  h a s  b e e n  p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  j u s t l y .
Goodwill
xoug pev o%v a M o u g  ibtavxag eycdy* 6p3a xr^ v aeiAoyCav
Tipoxeivopfvoug, ttxav xt HLaxeuwai dinaCcog abxotg Tteupax^ca’
pr . 49. 3
This generalization prepares the way for the next 
sentence in which the speaker cites as an exception to this
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rule the particular behaviour of his opponents. Key words 
in this sentence are Toug ... aAAoug d n a v T a q  and 5ixaiu;g. 
The former phrase is designed to isolate the speaker's 
opponents from everyone else while the latter word is 
intended to imply that the opponents' policy has not been 
put into practice justly.
T h e s e  m e n  o n  the o t h e r  h a n d  o b j e c t  i f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
n o w  w i s h  to r e v e r s e  t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  o n  m a t t e r s  a b o u t  w h i c h  
t h e y  w e r e  m i s t a k e n  t h i n k i n g  t h a t  t h e i r  d e c e i t  s h o u l d  h a v e  
g r e a t e r  a u t h o r i t y  t h a n  t h e  j u d g e m e n t  o f  h i n d s i g h t .
Attention, goodwill
o$toi 6' ccft xouvavTLov £Yxa\ouai,v, el Ttepu Sv f)papT£T£ 
vuv ava$io$ai pouA.ea-S-e, tt^ v oaiaTriv xupiioTspav olopevoi 6etv 
elvai *r?}g p£Ta Toti x P ° v ° u  paaavou. p r . 4 9 . 3
The speaker now attacks his opponents explicitly. 
First he accuses them of objecting, £Yxa\oi3aLV . It is 
noteworthy, however, that he does not reveal the true 
target of their objection, i.e. his own efforts to reopen 
the deliberation, but concentrates instead on their 
relationship with the audience. He tries to create the 
impression that his opponents are attempting to deprive the 
audience of their right to change their minds. He will 
hope that the audience will respond by supporting his 
request for the reopening of deliberation on the particular 
matter. With reference to the audience themselves the 
speaker is careful to mention that they have made a
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mistake, uept £v f}|-i(ipTeTE. This is designed to justify his 
request for renewed deliberation. In addition he is sowing 
seeds in their minds. If no one immediately objects that 
he is wrong to allege that they have made a mistake then 
his allegation will gain all the more credibility. In the 
final part of the sentence the speaker focuses attention on 
his opponents. He balances xf)v ontaxTiv, which is intended to 
discredit his opponents, with xTjg peTa Tot3 xP^vou |3ctaavou. 
Presumption is suggested on the part of the opponents by 
the words xupiurrepav ol6pevoi 6eTv etvai. What does the 
speaker mean by |3aaavou? Does he refer to an official 
inquiry or does he mean some less formal test? Clavaud, p. 
130, translates xT)g xot3 xpovou (3aaavou as 'l'epreuve
du temps' and comments, p.162 n.7, 'Bien que D6mosth£ne n' 
emploie pas ailleurs le mot de |3aaavog qu'au sens propre, 
il a tres bien pu 1 'employer ici au sens figure, qui est 
fort atteste dans d'autres textes.' Clavaud, then, supports 
the less formal test. To settle the dispute Paoavou must 
be considered in conjunction with aeiXoyiav from the
previous sentence. aeiXoyiav also occurs at 19.2 The
passage from 19.2 is worthy of comparison.
Toug |iev oftv aWovg, 6001 Ttpog toc xoiva 6ixatu)g xpoa- 
£pX0Vxca, xav dedcjxdxeg &atv eu$uvag, tt)v aeiAoyCav 6p& 
7ipoTeivo|i£voug, t o u t o v I  6 ’ AtaxCvT)v t i o \ u  TavavxCa t o u t o u *
19.2
As in pr.49.3 the speaker contrasts his opponent with 
others, xoug a U o u g f whose behaviour is just, dixaCcog. The
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aim is to isolate the opponent and to suggest that he is 
unjust. However, the key phrase which throws light on xrjv 
aetA.OY^ccv is nav dedawoxeg foaiv eu$uvag. This suggests 
that the customary sequence was to submit to official 
scrutiny, euftuvag, and thereafter to make oneself available 
for continual inquiry, aeiAoyiocv. In pr.49.3 x^g |uexa xou 
ypovou Paaavou recalls and is a parallel expression for xt v^ 
aeiAoyuctv. Accordingly (3aaavou does not signify an official 
inquiry, such as eu$uvau. Clavaud, therefore, is right to 
translate it 'l'epreuve du temps'.
The purpose of this sentence is to secure attention by 
justifying the need for further deliberation and to win 
goodwill by discrediting the opposition.
P e r h a p s  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  n o t  u n a w a r e  
o f  t h e  z e a l  o f  t h e s e  men.
Goodwill
xrjv pev o$v xouxcov g t c o u 6 t ) v  oud1 dpftv Lacog ayvootjaiv ot 
tc o W  0 1 * pr.49.3
g t i o u 6 t )v  is intended in a pejorative sense. The aim is 
to discredit his opponents. The second part of the 
sentence is meant to emphasize this by enlisting the 
support of the audience, oud^pcov tacog ayvooTJaiv ot n o U o C .  
Tacit acceptance of this statement is tantamount to 
acquiescence. Thus the speaker implies that the majority 
of the audience acknowledge his opinion of his opponents 
and hence are on his side.
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It is n e c e s s a r y  w h e n e v e r  o n e  h a s  o b t a i n e d  the 
o p p o r t u n i t y  to s p e a k  to s a y  w h a t  o n e  c o n s i d e r s  the 
s t r o n g e s t  p o l i c y  f o r  the c i r c u m s t a n c e s .
Attention, goodwill
6eT 6 '  ^Tiep t &v Tipayiiaxojv, eueidfyitep yeyove  \o y o u  t u -  
X e t v ,  a T i g  f iy e T x a i  HpaTicxTa, \ e y e i v .  pr.49.3
The speaker concludes pr.49 with a statement of one's 
duty. This amounts to buep t&v Tipaypaxuv ... & T i g  f i y e t T a i  
x p a T i a x a  ke.y e i v .  This is intended to win attention and 
goodwill by implying that on the present occasion the 
present speaker is about to do just that. The most 
interesting part of this sentence, however, is the clause 
eTceidfjirep yeyove  \ 6 y o u  xuyetv. Does the speaker mean to 
suggest that on the present occasion he has secured the 
chance to speak? Clavaud, p.162 n.8, draws this conclusion 
and sees evidence of an actual situation:
'Ce detail laisse supposer une victoire remportee sur 
l'autre parti. Un pareil trait, qui ne sauvait pourtant 
etre date, rapporte ce prologue k une circonstance reelle 
et non pas fictive.'
Clavaud reads too much into this. He could be right 
but on the other hand the speaker may be relying on the 
power of presumption in the hope that mere mention of the 
possibility of obtaining the chance to speak will make it a
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reality. He is on his feet at the end of his introduction. 
Another sentence will take him into the main part of a
speech. The probability is that if he has been allowed to
speak thus far then he will be allowed to proceed further.
Clavaud is wrong to dismiss the possibility that pr.49 is a
piece of speculative writing for use when necessary since 
there are no references to any specific situation and, in 
any case, the eventuality depicted in pr.49 is not beyond a 
speaker's imagination.
ARRANGEMENT
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A, G 
A 
G
A, G
G
A , G
AIM
Pr.49 presupposes a situation in which the Ecclesia 
have initiated a policy deemed by the speaker to be doom­
laden. His aim therefore is to persuade the Ecclesia even 
at this stage to reopen deliberation by granting him a 
hearing. His methods are to justify the need for further
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deliberation, to emphasize the Ecclesia's responsibility to 
listen, to suggest that disreputable orators' malpractices 
would be curtailed by those who were on hand to initiate 
renewed deliberation, to predict the terrible consequences 
of removing the Ecclesia's opportunity to reconsider, to 
discredit the authors of present policy, to claim that he 
has in fact won the right to reopen discussion and to imply 
that he will do his duty by providing the strongest policy. 
Pr.49 may have been written in response to an actual crisis 
but equally it could have been written to be available for 
use when necessary.
Prooemium 50 
ANALYSIS
W h a t e v e r  p o l i c y  is g o i n g  to b e n e f i t  t h e  w h o l e  c i t y  
t h e  s p e a k e r  p r a y s  t h a t  e v e r y o n e  w i l l  s u g g e s t  t h i s  a n d  t h a t  
t h e  a u d i e n c e  w i l l  c h o o s e  it.
Attention (209), goodwill (424)
5 t i  fiev a u v o i a e t v  u a a p  x?) u 6 \ e i ,  x o t i x o  n o t
\ £ y e i v  euxoj-iai r c a v x a s ,  Z> a v d p e c ;  ' A O h v a T o i ,  xat fcpag b \ £ o&ai.
pr . 50.1
The speaker begins with a platitude which is intended 
to establish good rapport with his audience. He means it
to be taken for granted that he is one who is going to
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offer advice that will benefit the whole city, features 209 
and 424. Equally, he implies that the audience in choosing 
such policy ought to adopt his advice. The sentence 
commends co-operation between orator and audience. An 
interesting feature is that the sentence is expressed as a 
prayer, eux0M-al • Prayers have already been observed at 
pr.25.3 and pr.31.2.
euxoM'Ca 6e xotg $eo tg , & xod tT) t i 6 \ e i ,  au|i<pepeiv
\iiWsi, Tctux' epoC t ’ e l i tE i v  e \ - 9 - e T v  e t i i  voT5v x a l ftjuTv k- 
\eg$ a u  pr.25.3
eu^o^ai 6e xoTg $Eotg Toug tJ (piAovuxtag h eiuripeCaq r| 
Tivog aUT]^ £vex* aLxCag a U o  tl, tiXtjv tic no&' fiyoftvTaa aup.- 
9Epeiv, kiyovTccg n a v o a o b a i *  pr.31.2
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.131 n.l, commenting on pr.50.1, 
says that we should not be surprised by religious 
references:
'Un pareille intervention des croyances religieuses et 
du rituel ne doit pas etonner si l'on se rappelle que les 
seances de l'Assemblee commencaient par une purification 
..., que le heraut pronon<£ait une priere et des 
imprecations contre les traitres.'
Clavaud's remarks require qualification. It must be 
remembered that the insertion of a prayer into an 
introduction is quite different from a habitual prayer
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proclaimed by an official to inaugurate proceedings. The 
latter is a routine which will excite no comment whereas 
the former, because it is a device that is used sparingly, 
will attract attention. The prayers at pr.25.3 and pr.31.2 
are used to emphasize the speaker's concern for the city's 
advantage. While the prayer at pr.50.1 is also concerned 
with the city's advantage and follows a similar formula as 
pr.25.3, it differs in three respects from the others. 
First, it occurs at the start of the prooemium. The prayer 
therefore does not have the crescendo effect that it has at 
pr.25.3 and pr.31.2. Secondly, it does not become apparent 
until half way through the sentence that the speaker is in 
fact making a prayer since Euxo^iai does not occur in its 
customary place at the start. Third, there is no mention 
of the gods. These factors suggest that the speaker does 
not intend to emphasize the prayer aspect of the sentence, 
but uses euxop’Cu to mean 'I pray' in the sense of 'I wish'.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  s a y  w h a t  h e  h a p p e n s  to h a v e  
p e r s u a d e d  h i m s e l f  i s  m o s t  b e n e f i c i a l  to the A t h e n i a n s
Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (424)
eyco 5' o ^ v ,  & T t e n e ix c o s  e i i a u x o v  T u y x a v c o  n a \ i a T a  a u n < p £ -  
petv 6pTv, Taftx' epu) pr.50.1
The speaker says explicitly what he implied in the 
previous sentence. cup.<p£peiv attracts attention as feature 
209 and goodwill as feature 424.
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r e q u e s t i n g  o n l y  t h a t  the A t h e n i a n s  d o  n o t  c o n s i d e r  
tha t  t h o s e  w h o  b i d  t h e m  g o  on e x p e d i t i o n  a r e  f o r  t hat  
r e a s o n  b r a v e  o r  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  a t t e m p t  to s p e a k  in 
o p p o s i t i o n  a r e  f o r  t h a t  r e a s o n  c o w a r d l y .
Goodwill (501)
Sergeis toooutov, prjTe t o u g  e ^ t £ v a i  x e \ e u o v T a g  b -
p a g  6 i a  toUto v o p i C e u v  a v d p e C o u g ,  prjTe T o u g  a v T i A e y e i v  k m -  
XeipoCvTag 6ia toT3to xaxoug. pr.50.1
This sentence reveals that the speaker is about to 
speak against sending an expedition. He anticipates, 
feature 501, the accusation of cowardice, xaxoug , that 
might be levelled against those who speak in opposition. 
He counters this with the reminder that those who advocate 
military action are not necessarily brave. The order in 
which he presents these two observations is important. The 
first comment, on the bravery of certain orators, is 
designed to make the audience reflective and hence more 
amenable to the second observation. If the order had been 
reversed the speaker's anticipation of accusation may have 
encountered heckling which would have prevented his comment 
on his opponents. In the next sentence the speaker 
reinforces the point he makes here.
F o r  t h e  t e s t  o f  s p e e c h e s  a n d  d e e d s  i s  n o t  t h e  s a m e  
b u t  it is n e c e s s a r y  n o w  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to s h o w  t h e m s e l v e  
w i s e  i n  d e l i b e r a t i o n  a n d  then, i f  t h i s  p o l i c y  s e e m s  good, 
to d i s p l a y  a c t s  o f  b r a v e r y .
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Goodwill
ou yap 6 auxog cXcyyog, L avdpEg 'A$r)vaToi, t &v xe Xo- 
ycav xai t &v Tipaypcacov ectcCv , aUa del vt»v et> pEPouXsufiEVoug 
f)pag 9avTjvaL, t o t e  6 e , av apa TatHa dox?), xa T?)g avdpeCag 
auodE C£aa$ai,. pr.50.1
First the speaker emphasizes the difference of the 
test, ou yap 6 auxog EXcyyog,  with the insertion here of 
the vocative, & avdpcg * A ^ v a X o i  . This throws into relief 
the two activities which the speaker wants to contrast, 
making speeches and performing deeds, t &v t e  Xdywv x a t  t &v 
Ttpaypaxuv. The speaker’s aim is to increase his own
credibility with the audience. This line of argument
suggests that the consensus of opinion supported mounting 
an expedition. The popular speeches would be those which 
advocated this course of action. The speaker is attempting 
to show that it is one thing to make jingoistic speeches 
but quite another to take up arms. He may even be
insinuating that, while his opponents can make martial 
speeches, their bravery on the field of battle might fall
short of their rousing speeches. By the same token he 
insinuates that his own courage must not be considered 
suspect simply because he discourages military action. 
Having emphasized this argument with the key words t &v 
\6yurv and TipayfiaTUJV, the speaker now turns to what he 
considers needs to be done immediately. To add support to 
this advice he attaches the weight of necessity, 6et. The 
Athenians’ immediate response would be wise deliberation,
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eft PePouXEupevoug , and, furthermore, this activity should 
be manifestly obvious, t)pag tpavTjvai . The latter comment is 
an attempt by the speaker to exert pressure on his 
audience's sense of their reputation. He concedes that 
later they may display acts of bravery if their present 
deliberation vindicates the policy which the speaker is 
opposing. But this is not so much of a concession on the 
part of the speaker but rather a deliberate technique to 
further the speaker's aim. It enables him to be seen not 
merely as one who opposes popular policy, which could be 
thought unreasonable, but as one who wishes to postpone 
policy until after further discussion, which is far more 
reasonable. The speaker is attempting in this way to get 
his foot in a door which would otherwise have been closed 
to him.
T h e  A t h e n i a n s '  e n t h u s i a s m  is o f  e n o r m o u s  v a l u e  a n d  
s u c h  a s  a m a n  o f  g o o d w i l l  t o w a r d s  t h e  c i t y  m i g h t  p r a y  for.
Goodwill (402)
f) pev oftv ftp£X£pa upo-OupCa Tiavxog a£,Ca Hat xoiauxT) Tiap- 
eqxlv oUav av xig su^aix* Euvoug fiv x?j 7i6\eu* pr.50.2
The speaker now flatters the audience, feature 402. 
The aim is to sweeten the pill which he wants them to 
swallow in the next sentence. The final remark, otav av 
x l g su^atx* suvoug ffiv xp 7i6\eif is intended to convince the 
audience that the speaker is such a man. et^aix' recalls 
euxopai and is intended to be associated with it. The
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speaker began by expressing a prayer, or perhaps a wish.
Now he cites the kind of prayer or wish that a man of
goodwill towards the city might harbour. The speaker hopes
that the audience will remember that he used the word 
eux°M'aL earlier and will associate with him now
even although he puts it on the lips of a hypothetical man. 
They are meant to understand that the speaker has goodwill 
for the city and in return deserves the extension of their 
goodwill for him.
B u t  now, t h e  g r e a t e r  t h e i r  e n t h u s i a s m  the g r e a t e r  
s h o u l d  b e  t h e i r  f o r e s i g h t  t o  u s e  it a s  t h e y  o u g h t .
Goodwill
vt3v 6* Saw Tuxyavei cmoudaiorepa, roaouxa) 601 p a W o v  
7ipoi‘6etv friiLug elg 6eov Ha'taxp^^e^* aurTj. pr.50.2
Necessity, 6eov f is again cited. The speaker 
recommends that the Athenians’ enthusiasm be channelled 
into foresight. He wants them to think before rushing into 
action. Further explanation follows.
F o r  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  n o  p o l i c y  is h i g h l y  e s t e e m e d  
u n l e s s  it a c h i e v e s  a b e n e f i c i a l  a n d  h o n o u r a b l e  end.
Goodwill (424)
ou6 evog yap eudoxipeT TtpaypaTos f) TipoaCpeaus, av pt) 
xai t o  t £\o s aup<p£pov na\ xa\ov \d(3r). pr.50.2
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This generalization is intended to induce assent and 
to imply that the speaker's own policy will be beneficial, 
feature 424, and honourable.
The s p e a k e r  k n o w s  t h a t  h e  o n c e  h e a r d  s p e a k i n g  b e f o r e  
t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a m a n  w h o  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  n e i t h e r  w i t h o u t  
s e n s e  n o r  w i t h o u t  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  war. H e  m e a n s  I p h i c r a t e s ,  
w h o  s a i d  t h a t  a g e n e r a l  m u s t  c h o o s e  r i s k  n o t  s o  t h a t  thi s  
o r  t h a t  m i g h t  h a p p e n  b u t  j u s t  this. F o r  h e  s a i d  t h e s e  v e r y  
wor d s .  E v e r y o n e  k n e w  w h a t  h e  m e a n t .  H e  m e a n t  t h a t  a 
g e n e r a l  s h o u l d  e n g a g e  s u c c e s s f u l l y .
Goodwill
eyto 6* olda hot’, & avdpeg ’ A^hvaTot,, nap* bptv axouaag 
avdpog o u t ’ avof)xou doxoftvxog etvoa oux'axeCpou xo\epou,’l- 
9txpaxoug \£yco, Sg e<pr) detv otfxa) xpoatpeTCT-fraL xivduveueiv xov 
axpaxriyov, bxGog pr] xa h yevrjaexau, a U ’ duwg xa* otixGog yap 
elite x$ Mpa x u .  dr] xotixo yvwpipov,6xi bitiog xa\2og ayGovt-
etxau e\eyev. pr.50.2-3
To support his case the speaker now cites the example 
of a military expert, Iphicrates, who died in 353. The 
speaker claims to have been a witness of this man's oratory 
before the Ecclesia, eyu) 6 ’ o’tda it ox* ... nap' bptv axouaag 
avdpog. This is intended to give the speaker's remarks the 
ring of truth. Next the m a n ’s credentials are cited, oux* 
avofjxou doxoT5vxog eTvat out* axeCpou ito\epou. So far the 
speaker has not revealed the identity of this man. He does 
this now, ,l9ixpaxoug \£yco« This postponement of identity
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enabled the speaker to dramatize the introduction of a 
celebrity. Next he mentions the point that Iphicrates was
making, 8$ ecpr) 6etv ouxco 'JipoaipETc-frai KivSuveuciv xov
axpaxriyov. This is apposite and chosen deliberately by the
speaker to draw a moral about the Athenians’ present
intention to run the risk of military engagement. The 
speaker quotes Iphicrates’ enigmatic comments about a 
general's reasons for choosing to take risks, Sircjg pr) xa r} 
xa yevrjaexai, ak\’ xa. Perhaps the speaker means to
tease the audience with this quotation or perhaps to rouse 
their curiosity or both. In any case he feels that it is 
necessary to comment on the accuracy of his quotation, 
otfxws yap etue xGj jbfjpaxi . His purpose is to add once more 
the ring of truth of an eye witness. Moreover he adds that
Iphicrates' remark was intelligible, 7|v 6t) xouxo yv&pipov .
What he means is that everybody knew what Iphicrates meant. 
He now supplies an interpretation, 5xi xa\&s ayuvuetxai
e\eyev. This is the point that the speaker wants to 
impress upon his audience, i.e. that military engagement 
should only be contemplated when the probability of victory 
is high. The implication, of course, is that on the 
present occasion the probability of victory is not high.
W h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  g o  o n  e x p e d i t i o n  w h o e v e r  l e a d s  
t h e m  is i n  c h a r g e  o f  them, b u t  i n  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n
e a c h  o f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  i s  a g e n e r a l .
Goodwill
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ETteidav pev xoCvuv e££\$r)X£, 6Ng av f)y?)xai xuptog 6p&v 
e g x i * vftv 6'  ^naaxog fcp&v aux&v cxpaxriyeT. pr.50.3
The speaker reminds the audience of their individual 
responsibility. He asserts that each one has the
responsibility of a general. He means that each member of 
the audience has the power to commit the city to risk with 
his decision in the Ecclesia. In the field there is one
leader and many followers but in the Ecclesia everyone may
use his initiative.
It is n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s h o w  t h e m s e l v e s  
to h a v e  m a d e  d e c i s i o n s  o f  s u c h  a k i n d  t h a t  w i l l  b e n e f i t  t h e  
c i t y  i n  e v e r y  w a y  a n d  d o  n o t  d o  s o m e t h i n g  f o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  
f u r t h e r i n g  t h e i r  f u t u r e  a s p i r a t i o n s  t h a t  w i l l  d i m i n i s h  t h e  
p r e s e n t  g o o d  f o r t u n e .
Goodwill (424)
6 e T  6r) x o t a u x a  9a v 7) v a u  (3e(3o u \ e u p £ v o u c ;  6 1 /  & v  u a v x a y f t s  
a u v o C a e i  xT) T t 6 \ £ i  x a i  jirj ^ l e X A o u o & v  £ v e h ’ eXnCdcov x 7}g n a p o u -  
ctk e u d a i p o v C a s  y e t p o v  xl 7i o t , r j a e x e .  pr.50.3
The speaker again cites necessity, 6eT. He wants the
audience to understand that he is outlining their duty. 
Benefiting the city, feature 424, is to be their priority, 
ouvoCaeo x?) itoXei. It is implied that they will do this by 
adopting the speaker's advice. In the final part of the 
sentence the speaker impresses on the audience that they
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must not jeopardize present good fortune, prj ... T?jg 
uctpouarig e u 6 a i | io v  la g  TtOLiiaETe. The threat is
posed by hopes for the future, peWouccov ^vex '  k \ n C 5 u v  . The 
speaker’s aim is to persuade the audience that present 
prosperity is preferable to the attractive but uncertain 
prospects of a military expedition.
ARRANGEMENT
A (209), G (424)
S (102), A (209), G (424)
G (501)
G
G (402)
G
G (424)
G
G
G (424)
AIM
The aim of pr.50 is to dissuade the Athenians from 
embarking on a military expedition. To achieve this aim 
the speaker emphasizes the importance of policy that will 
benefit the city, implying that a military expedition would 
not be beneficial. He contrasts courage that appears on
the lips with that which is found in the heart in order to 
anticipate and to invalidate any charge that caution
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presupposes cowardice. To bolster his credibility the 
speaker cites the example of a renowned military expert, 
the late Iphicrates, whose crypitc comment is manipulated 
to endorse caution. Finally the speaker places the onus on 
the audience, reminding them of their responsibility, when 
making decisions, to safeguard present prosperity. Pr.50 
may have been addressed to a particular situation but, 
since there are no specific references which confirm this, 
it is more probable that it was written to be available for 
use when required.
Prooemium 51 
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  t h o u g h t  t h a t  n o  o n e  t r u s t i n g  
i n  t h e i r  a c t i o n s  w o u l d  b r i n g  a c h a r g e  a g a i n s t  t h o s e  w h o  a r e  
i n s t i t u t i n g  a n  a c c o u n t i n g .
Goodwill
ou6ev* av a)6|rr)v > & avdpeg ' A-9-TivaTou, m a T e u o v T a  Totg 
itEixpaYjievois eyHa\£aau ToXg Ha^iaxaaiv \ 6 y ov xaftTa*
p r . 51
Pr.51 is concerned with the accountability of 
magistrates. There were several procedures for scrutinizing 
the work of public officials. A vote was taken at the 
principal meeting of the Ecclesia in each prytany on
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whether officials were performing their duties well:
pCav (iev xupCav ev ?j 6 e T  x & g  a p x & S  e T t i x e i p o T o v e T v  e l  
6 o H o t > a i  xa\&g apxeiv ... A P  43.4
Defaulters were deposed from office by an adverse 
vote, a p o c h e i r o t o n i a .  This led to a trial but if the 
accused was acquitted he was reinstated in office:
x a v  t l v c c  a T t o x e i p o T o v f j a c o a L V ,  x p C v o u a i v  e v  t Cj 6 i x a a T T ) p i a ) ,  
x a v  p e v  x i p & a i v  5  t i  x P h  ^ c x ^ e t v  a x o x e i a a i , , a v  6 *
a x o ^ y f l ,  x a \ i v  a p x e u .  61.2
For discussion of a p o c h e i r o t o n i a  see M.H. Hansen 
1975, pp.41-44, and D.M. MacDowell 1978, p.169. Another 
check was the appointment of accounting officers. The
Boule chose by lot from its own number ten logistae who
audited magistrates' accounts every prytany:
x \ r ) p o T 5 a i  6 e  x a l  X o y i c r x a g  e £  a 6 x & v  o t  p o i A e u x o a  6 e x a  
x o u g  \ o y i o u p £ v o u g  x a t g  a p y a t g  x a x a  t t ) v  u p u T a v e i a v  ^ x a a x - n v .
A P  48.3
Irregularities led to a trial. This could be
initiated by members of the Boule or by any citizen who
made an accusation to the Boule. For discussion of the 
Boule's jurisdiction and the evidence of A t h e n a i o n
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P o l i t e i a  45.2 and Demosthenes 47.43 see P.J. Rhodes 1972, 
pp.147-62, and M.H. Hansen 1975, pp.21-28 and pp.49-50. As 
well as these interim audits magistrates had to undergo 
scrutiny, e u t h y n a ,  at the end of their period of 
office, and perhaps at the end of each year for those whose 
tenure of office lasted longer than one year. In the first 
phase, which was financial, retiring magistrates had to 
present their accounts to ten logistae, who were chosen by 
lot from the whole people, who were distinct from the ten 
logistae chosen from the Boule, and who were assisted by 
ten synegori. When they had inspected each official's 
accounts they brought him before a jury. The logistae 
presided over cases in which irregularities had been 
discovered while the synegori acted as prosecutors. A 
herald would invite any citizen who wished to make an 
accusation regarding the accounts of even those magistrates 
who had satisfied the logistae. A t h e n a i o n  P o l i t e i a
54.2 lists the various crimes and their penalties. The 
second phase of e u t h y n a  concerned misconduct apart from 
that related to finance, such as neglect or abuse of 
authority. It was conducted by ten euthyni, Boule members, 
who had been selected by lot from each of the ten tribes 
and each of whom was assisted by two paredri, also chosen 
by lot. Their job was to sit in the Agora in order to 
receive accusations from citizens against magistrates who 
were undergoing scrutiny. These had to be handed in 
writing to the euthyni of the respective tribes, who used 
their discretion to reject them or to refer them for trial 
to the tribe judges, if the alleged offences were private,
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or to the thesmothetae if they were public. See
A t h e n a i o n  P o l i t e i a  48.4-5. For discussion of
accounting officers see A.R.W. Harrison 1971, pp.28-31. On 
e u t h y n a  s e e A.R.W. Harrison 1971, pp.208-11, and D.M. 
MacDowell 1978, pp.170-72.
What is the situation of pr.51? Given the speaker's
use of \ 6 yov the issue concerns an investigation of 
officials' financial administration. The opening sentence 
suggests that the officials in question were reluctant to 
be audited and were offering resistance in the form of
charges of some kind against the speaker who had suggested
the investigation. The speaker uses the sarcastic remark, 
oudev' av ojopriv ... TticTeuovTa xotg TteTrpaypevoi to suggest 
that the officials have something to hide. Another clue 
about the situation is contained in the next sentence.
F o r  t h e  m o r e  o n e  e x a m i n e s  them, n e c e s s a r i l y  t h e  
g r e a t e r  t h e i r  a u t h o r s '  r e p u t a t i o n s  grow.
Goodwill
8coj yap Sv 7t\£ovaHis e^eTaCp 'tLS auxa, avaynr] Toug 
toutgov aLx^oug eudoxlpetv. pr.51
The speaker follows up his sarcasm with an apparently 
positive incentive for regular submission to audit: 
successful audits will progressively enhance officials’ 
reputations. Much will depend on the speaker's tone of 
voice. If this sentence is delivered in a straightforward 
manner it will imply that the concept of frequent scrutiny
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is not unreasonable. However a sarcastic tone will add the 
twist that these particular officials are unlikely to 
survive frequent scrutiny. The word 7t\eovdxig gives us a 
clue about the situation. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.132 n.l, 
connects it with the audit conducted every prytany by the 
ten logistae appointed by the Boule. This is a possible 
explanation. In this context the speaker would be making 
an accusation to the Boule with respect to irregularities 
discovered by the logistae at their interim audit. However, 
the speaker could be addressing the Ecclesia. Tt/veovaHic; in 
that case would reflect the regular practice of taking a 
vote on whether officials were doing a good job. The 
speaker would therefore be recommending to the Ecclesia 
that particular officials' accounts be submitted to audit. 
nXeovaHis and, later in pr.51, n a \ i v  suggest that the main 
issue here is that these officials have already undergone 
\oyog and are unwilling to undergo it again.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e s e  m e n  s e e m  to t h e  s p e a k e r  to m a k e  
it o b v i o u s  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  a c t i n g  f o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  the 
c i t y .
Goodwill
ou p/f)v a U a  jioi 6oxoi5aiv autoi 9avepov xa^icrudvai oux 
6TiC y  tS5v t?1 ti6\£i oupcpepovTiov Tipd^avTes. pr.51
This sentence is intended to persuade the audience 
that the officials are dishonest. Their resistance to 
audit is evidence, it is implied, that they have not been
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working for the state's benefit. It is also implied that 
they have been working for their own benefit i.e. that they 
are guilty of embezzlement or of receiving bribes.
B u t  in t h e  m a n n e r  o f  t h o s e  w h o  a r e  g o i n g  to he  
c o n v i c t e d , i f  t h e y  c o m e  to a n  a c c o u n t i n g  a g a i n ,  t h e y  a c t  
d e f e n s i v e l y  a n d  c l a i m  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  d o i n g  t e r r i b l e  
t h i n g s .
Goodwill
yoftv £Z,z\£yxEO&ai HEMovxeg, av TtaXiv elg \6yov e\- 
Swaiv, (peuyouai xa\ 6s tva ixoteTv (paaiv. pr.51
The speaker suggests that reluctance to submit to more 
than one audit is characteristic of those with guilty 
consciences. Their resistance is inspired by the knowledge 
that if they are audited they will be found out. It 
amounts to claims that the Athenians are doing terrible 
things, presumably, in expecting the officials to submit to 
audit again. How does this help us to pinpoint the 
situation? R. Clavaud 1974B, pp.162-63, n.2 (reference
p.132), suggests that 7i<£\lv refers to the interim audit 
which is going to be conducted in the following prytany. 
But surely the speaker is arguing from retrospect about a 
situation that has already occurred, not one that is likely 
to occur in the next prytany? An alternative explanation 
that Clavaud offers is that 7iaX.iv could refer to the end of 
term audit but he adds the reservation that the expression 
used here, \6yov 6i66vai, is distinct from the expression
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eu-fruvag S lSovgci, which designated the end of term 
submission to scrutiny. Admittedly the interim audit is 
more attractive but, if this is what the speaker intended 
by 7taA.iv, a more probable explanation is that certain 
officials were withholding their accounts from the logistae 
of the Boule on the grounds that they had only just been 
done in the previous prytany and did not need to be done
again so soon. Therefore the nuance of their objection
that the Athenians were doing terrible things is that the 
Athenians were placing terrible impositions upon their 
magistrates by requiring regular audits. The significance 
of the present tense of itoieTv is that the requirement is 
ongoing and relentless. Given this scenario the speaker's 
purpose would be to persuade the Ecclesia to compel the
magistrates to submit to audit.
A n d  yet w h e n  t h e s e  m e n  a c c u s e  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  o f  t e r r i b l e  b e h a v i o u r ,  w h a t  a r e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
i n  t h a t  c a s e  to s a y  a b o u t  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  c h e a t e d  t h e
A t h e n i a n s ?
Goodwill
xaCTOi Sxav Toug e£eA£YXeLV pouAonevoug 6 e iv a  t io lsTv  
alTLacrSe, zC f) | ie tg  Toug auxoug eE,r)nazr]K6zaq TtivixaflTa
A^Y^nev; pr.51
The speaker now addresses the magistrates directly, 
repeating their accusation, 6eiv& icoietv aiTiftcr&e , 
presumably with enough sarcasm to suggest that their charge
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is an exaggeration. To discredit them further he asks a 
deliberative question in which he generalizes about those 
who have cheated the Athenians. Clearly this is meant to 
be understood as an allusion to misconduct which the 
magistrates in question are trying to conceal by their 
refusal to submit to audit. The word tt) v lhccutcc is designed
to suggest that the crime of cheating is far worse than the
supposedly terrible impositions. The deliberative question 
is meant to make the audience nourish resentful thoughts 
about the magistrates and, even better, to make them look
daggers at any of these officials who happen to be in their
midst.
ARRANGEMENT
G
G
G
G
G
AIM
The aim of pr.51 is to prepare the way for a speech 
designed to persuade the Ecclesia to enforce an inspection 
of accounts which certain public officials have been 
resisting.
Since pr.51 does not contain any introductory language, 
one could argue that it is not an introduction at all. The
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speaker uses no future tenses, he does not look forward
into the main part of a speech but appears to be already
under weigh as if this were a passage from the main body of 
a speech. However there is a limited extent to which the 
opening words set the scene and the final deliberative
question creates a pause after which the main part of a
speech could begin. More important than this is that the 
scathing opening remark is meant to prejudice the audience 
against the officials. This goal is pursued throughout 
pr.51 and its achievement is presumed in the final thought- 
provoking question. Accordingly pr.51 is considered to be 
an introduction.
Prooemium 52
ANALYSIS
It w o u l d  b e  j u s t  f o r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to f e e l  t h e  s a m e  
a n g e r  t o w a r d s  t h o s e  w h o  a t t e m p t  to d e c e i v e  t h e m  a s  t h e y  do 
t o w a r d s  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  a b l e  to d o  this.
Goodwill (422)
?)v pev dCnaiov, L  avdpeg 'A&rjvaToi,, ttjv taov {mapxeuv 
nap* 6|iajv opyT)v xotg ETEixeipo^criv Scttjvtc: p xotg 6uvr)-8-eTaiv 
e^aucmjaca. pr.52
The dramatic situation for which pr.52 has been 
written is the brink of ruin which has only just been
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averted by the realization that the policies which led the 
Athenians to this crisis were misguided. Indeed the 
consensus of opinion in the Ecclesia is that the authors of 
these policies deliberately misled the Athenians and must 
therefore be punished. Thus at the start of pr.52 the 
speaker taps this reservoir of resentment which is about to 
burst its banks. He cites justice, 5 C k atov, feature 422, 
to justify the principle of feeling the same anger towards 
those who fail in the attempt and towards those who 
actually succeed in deception. Although the speaker 
generalizes here, he can be sure that the audience will 
have in mind the particular people whom they blame for the 
current situation. However, as will become apparent later, 
the speaker's purpose is not to vent his own indignation in 
order to rouse further the audience's anger. Rather he is 
expressing anger for the audience's sake in order to win 
their confidence and in order to remove the prejudice that 
they might otherwise have felt against him had he declared 
his true purpose from the outset. Thus the speaker is 
sugaring a pill which he is later going to ask the audience 
to swallow.
F o r  w h a t  w a s  i n  t h e  p o w e r  o f  t h e s e  m e n  to d o  h a s  
b e e n  d o n e  a n d  t h e y  l e d  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a l o n g .
Goodwill
6 pev yap ?)V £7ti t o u t o u g, 'JieuoCri'tai' H a l Ttpoijyayov fcpas*
p r . 52
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The speaker offers further justification for revenge 
by suggesting that only the limitations of their powers 
prevented the success of the deception which they had 
nevertheless set in motion. It is difficult to decide 
whether or not the speaker is still generalizing. If he 
is, then t o u t o i s  means 'the former' and refers to xotg etii- 
Xetpotiaiv. If he is not, then xouxoig means 'these men', 
who are the alleged deceivers in the real situation. In 
either case it is expected that the audience will think 
about the flesh and blood deceivers rather than the 
hypothetical ones. Thus the speaker continues to say the 
kind of things that his audience wants to hear. One might 
accuse him of trying to deceive the Athenians himself 
because he is seeking their confidence in order to steer 
them in a different direction. However one could only say 
this if it could be proved that he was expounding 
platitudes which he himself did not believe purely for the 
purpose of insinuating himself into their confidence. He 
may well believe the principles and harbour the same 
grudges as his audience. However he is going to insist 
that expediency takes precedence over revenge. It is 
expedient for him to establish himself as an acceptable 
messenger of this unpalatable truth. Hence it is essential 
for him to win their confidence in this way.
T h a t  t h e s e  i n t e n t i o n s  a c h i e v e d  n o  e n d  is d u e  to 
f o r t u n e  a n d  to t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  n o w  w i s e r  
t h a n  w h e n  t h e y  w e r e  l e d  a s t r a y  b y  t h e s e  men.
Goodwill (402)
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xoT3 6 e  jit] x a u T *  ex£LV f) Tux'H> HaNL T °  peX x i ov  vtlv
6p.ag (ppovstv rf 5 x ’ E£rjx$'^•&, toutojv, y i y o v e v  a i x i a .
pr.52
While the ostensible purpose of this sentence is to 
emphasize that failure does not absolve the men in question 
from responsibility since their failure is due to fortune 
and to an improvement in the Athenians' judgement rather 
than to any lack of effort on their part, nevertheless 
there is an inkling here of the change of emphasis which 
the speaker is going to suggest. He flatters the 
Athenians, feature 402, that they are wiser now than they 
were then, when they were led astray. Not only does this 
imply an enhanced Athenian position, which is good for the 
Ecclesia's morale, and which provides a positive platform 
from which to launch a preferred priority, but it also 
implies the need to exercise better judgement in the 
present situation. For the Ecclesia to be aware of such a 
responsibility puts a little more pressure upon them to 
accept the speaker's advice. Thus his flattery is intended 
to sweeten the medicine that he is about to prescribe.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  is s o  
f a r  f r o m  p u n i s h i n g  t h e  w r o n g d o e r s  t h a t  i n  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  
o p i n i o n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  s h o u l d  b e  c o n t e n t  to b e  a b l e  to g u a r d  
a g a i n s t  s u f f e r i n g  b a d l y .
Goodwill
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ou (j,T)v a \ \ ’ e y w y ’ o(5toj 7t6ppco v o p C C w  t t ) v  t x o \ l v  e l v c a  x o t i  
6 l h t ) v  n a p a  tg jv  cc5 l k o v v t u j v  X a p p a v e i v  t t a x *  a y a n r i T o v  s 'C vaC  j i o i  
S o n e t ,  a v  5Ticjg p.T) u eC a e a - f r e  H a x & g  6 u v r ] a $ £  < p u \ d T T £ a $ a t ’
p r . 52
ou pr^ v a U 1 announces a change of tack. This sentence 
is the linchpin of the prooemium. Concentration is pivoted 
from anger against the deceivers and a desire to punish 
them, to a greater priority, the prevention of disaster. 
The speaker's earlier condemnation of these men is now seen 
as an acknowledgement of public opinion. His affirmation
of the justness of the Athenians' anger was designed to
secure confidence by showing solidarity. However justice
and anger must now give way to expediency. The speaker has
begun by establishing his credentials. Now he offers his 
advice. If he had begun by offering this advice first, 
without condemnation, then perhaps the audience would have 
been reluctant to listen. But condemnation is not his main 
purpose: hence his cooling down of the charges from
kZ>ana'zT\oai to uporiyaYov and e£rjx$1^ $, . A further step in 
the speaker's attempt to remove the heat from this 
situation is his use of the word ayaTirjxov. The Athenians 
must no longer be angry, they must be content. His use of 
6t3vr)a#e adds a serious tone, suggesting that success in 
this priority is not a certainty. He offers an explanation 
for this in the next sentence.
So g r e a t  a r e  t h e  s c h e m e s  a n d  c h e a t i n g  a n d  i n  g e n e r a l  
c e r t a i n  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  a r r a n g e d  a g a i n s t  the
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Athenians.
Goodwill
'toaaS'cai, TexvaL * 0^  yorixetaL Ka\ 6TiT)pcauau Tiveg
elaiv ecp' b p a g  K a z e c m e v c c o p e v a i. pr.52
The speaker now changes the villains of the piece from 
the alleged deceivers to the serried ranks of corrupt 
practices that beset the Athenians, yoiTreTai is an unusual 
word. H.G. Liddell and R. Scott 1940, p.357, translate the 
singular as 'witchcraft, jugglery'. The speaker wants to 
suggest that many tricks are being played on the Athenians. 
His use of this unusual word prepares the way nicely for 
the next term, thihpetfLai r by conjuring up a derogatory 
sense for it by mere association with YOh'teTai,. frrcripecaai 
is a difficult word to interpret. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.133 
n.l, explains the evolution of the word {mripeaiat , which 
originally meant 'rowers' and then came to mean 'service' 
in general. I agree with him that the preceding words are 
clearly meant to be understood in conjunction with 
b7ir)peaLai in order to suggest bad services. N.W. DeWitt 
and N.J. DeWitt 1949, pp.182-83 n.a, comment that the word 
bnr]peoCai denotes service to which pay was attached, that 
the people took an avid interest in all such services and 
that these could readily be made channels of financial 
corruption. Clavaud, p.133 n.l, says that softens
the effect of the sentence. This conforms with the 
speaker's purpose here which is to defuse the situation. 
He wants to turn the Ecclesia's attention away from
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individuals, whom they would like to punish, and instead to 
abstract terms which conceal the identities of human 
perpetrators and to an assortment of public services which 
submerge individual responsibility beneath a veil of 
corporate anonimity. There is the suggestion that the root 
of the problem lies deeper than with the behaviour of 
certain individuals but stems from temptation imposed by 
the current operating procedures of certain public 
services, which encourage corruption.
A c c o r d i n g l y  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  it w o u l d  n o t  b e  
m o s t  o p p o r t u n e  f o r  o n e  to c o n d e m n  t h e  w i c k e d n e s s  o f  t h e s e  
m en.
Goodwill
pev ofrv toutojv H a x ia g  oi)K av ev i tapovT i  z i q  ev 
Siov'zi [laXioza Kazr\yopr\oe. l e v *  pr.52
The speaker's use of HaxCag is meant to demonstrate 
that he does not condone the alleged behaviour. However he 
signals with ev napovTL and ev 6 £ o v t i  that he does not 
consider condemnation the required solution for present 
circumstances. Therefore his approach is cautious. He is 
careful to acknowledge with xaxCas his solidarity with the 
consensus of opinion before suggesting restraint.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  to s a y  w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  
b e n e f i c i a l  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  s u b j e c t  o n  w h i c h  h e  h a s  r i s e n  to 
s p e a k .
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Statement (102), attention (209), goodwill (424)
( 3 o u \ o p a i  6 ’ t m e p  2ov a v e a T r i v ,  &  v o j i C C w  a u p c p e p o v i ;  ’ e L T i e t v .
p r . 52
The speaker concludes the prooemium by predicting what 
he is going to say in the main part of his speech, feature 
102. This subject, &  vopiCu) crupcpspovT' , attracts attention 
as feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424.
ARRANGEMENT
G (422)
G
G (402)
G
G
G
S (102), A (209), G (424)
AIM
The aim of pr.52 is to prepare the way for a speech 
which concentrates on the state's advantage when the 
Ecclesia would prefer to hear about punishing culprits. 
The speaker's method is shrewd. He begins by giving the 
impression that he supports the consensus of opinion. He 
emphasizes the justice in feeling anger against would-be 
deceivers. However he refrains from increasing passions
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with emotive language. Instead he acknowledges the 
influence of fortune and the Athenians' wisdom after the 
event. He advises caution to prevent further harm given 
the corrupt state of public services. The time is not ripe 
for exacting penalties. The speaker is going to 
concentrate on what will be beneficial. Thus the speaker 
establishes rapport with his audience before declaring his 
purpose.
Clavaud, p.163 n.5f correctly says that the connective 
o&v, which appears in all the manuscripts at the start of 
pr.52, wrongly links pr.52 with pr.51. However he adds 
that there are many common features which preclude 
supposing that this is the start of a new introduction. 
Unfortunately Clavaud does not explain what these are. In 
fact the opposite is the case. Two differences suggest 
that pr.51 and pr.52 are completely separate. In pr.51 the 
speaker works up to a crescendo in order to rouse the 
Ecclesia's passions while in pr.52 he tries to cool things 
down. In pr.51 he wants certain individuals taken to task 
but in pr.52 he argues that at present the Athenians should 
disregard thoughts of exacting punishment.
Prooemium 53 
ANALYSIS
T h e  r a i l i n g  a n d  d i s t u r b a n c e  w h i c h  a r e  a c c u s t o m e d  to 
h a r m  t h e  c i t y  a l l  t h e  t i m e  h a v e  c o m e  o n  t h i s  o c c a s i o n  f r o m
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t h e  s a m e  m e n  as a l w a y s .
Goodwill
f) pev elu&uta n&vza tqv xp6vov pXaTixeiv, 2o avdpe^ ’a&tv- 
vatoi, tt)V TidXtv \oi5opta xai Tapax^l xa\ vuv\ yzyove nap a 
tcov auxSSv SvTiep aeC. pr.53.1
The speaker attacks his opponents. He uses several 
methods to discredit them. First he suggests that their 
behaviour is long-standing and persistent. The following 
words convey this impression: elo&uTa, n a v z a  xov xP^vov,
T:a)v auT&v &vnep aeC. Next he emphasizes the harmful effect 
this has on the city, (3\<rn;T£iv, & av6peg ,A$T)vaToi, tt^ v 
tcoA.i v . The latter expression, tt v^ u 6A.i v , is stressed by 
its position after the vocative. Specific mention of the
type of behaviour occurs next, Xotdopta n a i Tapaxh/ post­
poned from the antecedent f) with which the prooemium began. 
Such postponement is designed to rouse curiosity about what 
is described as f) pbv elu^uta . A.oi6opca and -capcxxT) are
pejorative. It is implied that such behaviour serves
selfish ends. The final method is to apportion blame, nap& 
Ttov ccut&v 2jvnep aeu Presumably the men's identity is 
obvious because they have been speaking immediately before 
the present speaker. But the implication may also be 
intended that it is unnecessary to name them since their 
identity is common knowledge as a result of the frequency 
of what has become habitual practice. This has the 
advantage of assuming a consensus of opinion shared with 
the speaker's. It is a means of implying that the speaker
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and the audience are allies by virtue of their common 
experience thus tacitly acknowledged by the audience.
It is t h e  A t h e n i a n s 1 d u t y  n o t  s o  m u c h  to b l a m e  t h e s e  
m e n  - f o r  p e r h a p s  t h e y  a r e  d o i n g  t h i s  t h r o u g h  a n g e r  a n d  
t h r o u g h  p a r t y  s p i r i t  and, m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  o f  all, b e c a u s e  it 
p r o f i t s  t h e m  to d o  t h i s  - b u t  to b l a m e  t h e m s e l v e s  if, w h e n  
t h e y  h a v e  a s s e m b l e d  f o r  m a t t e r s  o f  c o m m o n  i n t e r e s t  a n d  f o r  
i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e s ,  t h e y  s i t  l i s t e n i n g  to p r i v a t e  a b u s e  a n d  
a r e  n o t  a b l e  to c a l c u l a t e  t h i s  f o r  t h e m s e l v e s  t h a t  t h e  
a b u s e s  t h a t  o r a t o r s  d i r e c t  a g a i n s t  e a c h  o t h e r ,  w h e n  n o  o n e  
is o n  trial, c a u s e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  to p a y  the p e n a l t i e s  f o r  
t h e  c h a r g e s  o f  w h i c h  t h e y  c o n v i c t  e a c h  o t h e r .
Attention (202), goodwill (610)
a £ i o v  6' oux oOto) Totkoig stiltijifjacu (taoog yap opyfl 
x a \  <jpL\ovixCg: TodJTct TipaTTOuai, n a t  to pfyiaTov dxavTLov,
8tl auptpdpeL TauTa uotetv auTotg) a \ X f fcptv, el 7iep\ xoi- 
vCv, & avdpeg ' A$t]vaToi, TipaypaTiov xa\ peydXwv auvei- 
XeypevoL Tag Ldiag \oL6opiag axpoa>pevoL xc&Tia&e, xa\ 
ou 6uvaa$e xpog 6pag auToug \oyCaaa$ai toD^’, 8tl 
at t&v f)T)T6pajv indvTwv aveu xpiaewg upog a\\f)\oug \oi6o- 
p C a i f 2j v  av aMifyoug e£e\£y£(A)aiv, fcpag Tag eu$uvag 6i66vai 
uoioftaiv. pr.53.1
The first part of this long sentence is intended to 
cause surprise, a£iov 6* oux ofHw TotfToig eiiLTipTlaai. After 
the first sentence an exhortation to chastize these men 
might have been expected after a£iov. Instead the speaker
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tells the audience that their duty does not lie in blaming 
these men. The speaker breaks off into parenthesis to 
offer an explanation. The introductory words, laws y a p t 
suggest that the speaker is about to offer mitigation on
behalf of these men. But this is another element of the
surprise technique. The speaker is in fact attempting to 
win goodwill for himself by attributing to his opponents 
base motives for their behaviour, anger, opy?}, feature 610,  
party spirit, <pi\ovtxCa, and as a climax, to pfyiaTov
&7idvTwv, the lure of profit, 5t i  aupcpepei TauTa n o i e Z v  
auTotg .  As well as discrediting his opponents the 
parenthesis has a further aim. It throws into relief the 
speaker's target for censure, the audience, a \ \ ’ dpiv. The 
latter depends for its sense on ETTiTipfjaai which 
immediately precedes the parenthesis. The intervention of 
the parenthesis is designed to increase the audience's 
justification for blaming themselves by implying that their 
crime is worse than the catalogue of offences just recited. 
Next the speaker explains why the audience should blame
themselves. First he sets their behaviour in context in
order to establish a serious tone, el Tiepi xo iv f tv ,  2j avdpeg
* A-frrivatoi, upaypdxwv x a \  jieydXwv a u v e i \ e y p £ v o i  • The purpose
of xotv&v is to remind the audience that their
deliberations should be confined to matters of public
concern. This word heralds the imminent arrival of its
antonym, IdCag ,  which the speaker uses to contrast current
practice with what ought to be done. xoivSv  is emphasized 
by its position before the vocative, peyaAwv is used to 
impress upon the audience that deliberation is a serious
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business concerned with important topics. There is also 
the implication that on the present occasion the matters 
under consideration are important. This is an example of 
feature 202, intended to win attention. Now that he has
stated the purposes for which the Ecclesia convenes, the
speaker next cites the kind of behaviour which would render 
the audience blameworthy if they were to indulge in it. 
This amounts to listening to private squabbles, Tag L6tag 
\oi6op£ag aHpowjievot Ha$r)cr$£. The speaker wants the
audience to rise above this. He has already advocated the
ideal behaviour with which he now contrasts habitual 
practice. Next he warns of the consequence of this 
behaviour. First of all the Athenians are unable to 
calculate the consequences, kclX o v 6vvcccj$ s Ttpog 6^iag auxoug 
XoYCcracF$ai Toft'ft*. The intention is to make the audience 
feel that they are letting themselves down and that the 
time has come for them to wake up to the repercussions of 
self-indulgent behaviour. The speaker's opinion is that 
the audience themselves are the ones who are penalized, 8xi 
at x&v {briTopwv aitavxwv aveu HpCaeiog xpog aXX^Xoug \oi6opiai, 
2)v av aXXriXoug i>fiag Tag eu$uvag 6i66vat
Tioioftcav* The words aveu HpCaewg and e^eXfy^cocav suggest 
that the orators' behaviour would be more appropriate in 
the law courts than in the Ecclesia. The final comment, 
bp.ag Tag eu-fruvag 6i66vai itoioflaLV, requires consideration. 
What does the speaker mean by Tag eu-Otfvag 6i6ovai? it is 
unlikely that he means to convey some vague, unspecified 
suffering consequential upon his opponents' behaviour since 
eu&uvag is a technical term. Moreover his use of &pag ...
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TioiotJauv suggests that he means the audience to understand 
that by default they will award themselves penalties which 
properly belong to those whom the speaker criticizes. 
eu$uvai is the name given to the public examination of the 
conduct of officials. This procedure is outlined by A.R.W. 
Harrison 1971, pp.208-11, and by D.M. MacDowell 1978, pp. 
170-72. The first part of the investigation concerned 
financial misconduct. An official who was found guilty of 
embezzlement or of accepting bribes was awarded a fine of 
ten times the sum involved. This is cited in the A t h e n a i o n  
P o l i t e i a z
h £ v  | i £ v  T i v a  k\e-ktovt' k^eXiy^ai , x X o t c t iv  ot S i x a c r u a i  
K a T a Y L y v c o a x o u c y i  H a l  y v w ^ ^ v  anozCvzxai 6 e x a T i \ o T 5 v *  ka v  
6 £  x t v a  6 S )p a  X a { 3 6 v T a  e n u d e  i ^ o o a i v  x a i  x a T a Y v c o a i v  ot 
dwaoiaC, d a jp w v  T i p S o a i v ,  gctcotCv gtcx  i  6 e  x a l  t o u t o  d e x a x X o f t v *
A P  54.2
At pr.53.3 the speaker accuses his opponents of having 
enriched themselves, ex titiox&v TiXoucaoi, YeYovaatv• Surely 
this is connected with the speaker's mention of euOuvac; 
here. In what sense are the audience penalized? The 
speaker implies that certain men have made money 
improperly. Accusations are exchanged in the Ecclesia but 
there is no trial, aveu x p C a e w g .  Not only is this behaviour 
inappropriate for the Ecclesia but it is not occurring 
where it should, i.e. the speaker is suggesting that there 
is a breakdown in the system of euftuvai. Thus the Athenians 
are penalized financially. Not only is the city losing
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money that is embezzled by corrupt officials but it is also 
denied recompense levied in fines at eu^uvai trials. It is 
in this sense that the Ecclesia Tag eu$0vag 6 i6ovai . I 
agree with R. Clavaud 1974B, p.164 n.6 :
'II faut comprendre que si les redditions de comptes
ne sont pas effectuees rigoureusement, c'est la societe que 
fera les frais des malversations.’
The speaker's aim is to stress the harm that his
opponents are doing to the city. Their private charges
should be investigated as necessary in the appropriate way
through eu&uvai, but the Ecclesia must be reserved for 
matters of important public concern. The speaker himself 
will not indulge in private slanging matches. His aim is 
to win attention by suggesting that he is about to discuss 
an important topic and to win goodwill by presenting
himself as one who puts public interest before private 
acrimony.
E x c e p t  p e r h a p s  f o r  a f e w  o f  them, to a v o i d
m e n t i o n i n g  t h e m  all, n o t  o n e  o f  t h e m  a b u s e s  a n o t h e r  in
o r d e r  t o  i m p r o v e  a n y  o f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  ' i n t e r e s t s  - f a r  f r o m  
it! -
Goodwill
Y&P oXCycov tatog, Z v a  pr j  T i & v x a g  e ’Cnu), o v 6e \ g  a u ~  
tS3v &Tepog $ a T £ p y  X o L d o p e t x a i ,  E v a  |3£\ti6v ti t&v fcpeT^pujv 
y C y v r ) T a i  ( n o W o V  y e  Hal'6et) pr.53.2
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The speaker seeks goodwill by restricting his censure, 
7i \ r ) v  y a p  o X C y u v  I o o j g ,  E v a  \i t ) T ia v T a g  z i n u ) . He does not want 
to alienate the whole Ecclesia from himself by issuing an 
all-embracing accusation. At the same time he wants to 
suggest that those orators whom he censures are in the 
minority and, therefore, extreme. He now attacks their 
motives first of all showing that their priority is not the 
city's interest, o u 6 e \ g  a u T & v  S K e p o g  $ a T £ p o j  \ o u 6 o p e T x a i  
E v a  { 3 £ \ t i 6 v  t i  tg o v  i ) | i £ T e p a )v  yCyviiTai. The speaker
emphasizes this with an interjection, ico\\ot5 y e  x a \  6 e T .  As 
well as stressing their lack of loyalty it suggests an 
emotional outburst on the part of the speaker designed to 
affirm his own loyalty. Moreover it introduces the next 
part of the sentence and acts as a pivot between the two
ways of observing the orators: their purpose is not to ...
far from it! But to ...
but i n  o r d e r  t h a t  h e  m a y  h i m s e l f  d o  w i t h  g r e a t e r
p e a c e  w h a t  h e  w o u l d  c o n d e m n  i n  s o m e o n e  e l s e  as the m o s t  
t e r r i b l e  b e h a v i o u r .
Goodwill
a\\' E v ' ,  $  t o v  6 e T v a  <phcH t i o l o E J v t1 £ a v  6£ p J 6 e L v o T a x '  
a v $ p a m u ) v  x o i e t v ,  TaEJT* a u T o g  p e T a  u X e t o v o g  f ) a u % E a g  d i a T t p a x -  
TT)Tat. pr.53.2
The speaker now adds hypocrisy to his opponents' 
faults. He refrains, however, from specifying the
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practices which he condemns. Perhaps this is to rouse the 
audience's curiosity.
T h a t  t h i s  is s o  t h e  a u d i e n c e  n e e d  n o t  b e l i e v e  the 
s p e a k e r  b u t  c o n s i d e r  f o r  t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  a l i t t l e .
Goodwill
6 ' oOxco Taftx* Ph epo\ TuaTeuariTe, a \ \ '  ev
ppaxet \oyiaaa-9-e. pr.53.3
The speaker tells the audience that they do not have 
to take his word for it but can work it out for themselves. 
This is a way of implying that his claims are so obviously 
true. But, of course, in the next sentence the speaker is 
going to help them work this out.
H a s  a n y o n e  e v e r  s t o o d  u p  a n d  said, 'I  h a v e  c o m e  
f o r w a r d  to g e t  s o m e t h i n g  o f  you r s ,  m e n  o f  A t h e n s ,  a n d  n o t  
o n  y o u r  b e h a l f ' ?  N o t  a s i n g l e  one, b u t  'on y o u r  b e h a l f '  
a n d  'on y o u r  a c c o u n t '  a n d  t h e y  c i t e  s u c h  p r e t e x t s .
Goodwill
ecrnv frjiou Tig avaaxag eluev nap* fcpTv nurnoT e 
t i  \ a p e l v  t &v fcpeTepoov T ta p e \ i fy u $ ' , £>
avdpeg *ASrivaToi, oux frrcep fcpftv;' o06e\g Sryrcou, a\\' 
(mep 6|iffiv nat 61/ xat Tota^xag upocp&aetg Xfyouaiv.
p r .53.3
The speaker uses sarcasm to enhance his charge of
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hypocrisy.
T h e  a u d i e n c e  s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  w h y  they, the a u d i e n c e ,  
o n  w h o s e  b e h a l f  t h e y  a l l  s p e a k ,  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  n o  b e t t e r  o f f  
n o w  t h a n  t h e y  w e r e  p r e v i o u s l y ,  w h i l e  t h e s e  m e n  w h o  all s a y  
'on y o u r  b e h a l f '  e v e n  a l t h o u g h  n o n e  o f  t h e m  e v e r  s a i d  'on 
o u r  o w n  b e h a l f '  f r o m  b e g g a r s  h a v e  b e c o m e  r i c h  men.
Goodwill
(p£pe 6t} OK£tyacj$e, n  6“n nox* , & avdpeg ' Arrival01, fc-jtep 
5)v &7iavxeg \eyouaiv, ou5ev f3£\xiov xotg 5\otg vftv rf Tipo- 
X£poV 7tpC£XX£X£, 0&X01 6* ot {j7l£p p^iCOV, {j7l£p dUXfoV
£>’ o v 5 e \ q  o v d e v  nom o z ' slprix&s, £x Ttxwx&v itXouaioi ysyo- 
vaaiv; pr.53.3
The speaker reinforces his sarcastic caricature this 
time exaggerating the profits to be made with the 'rags to 
riches' comment, e h Ttxoox&v xXoucnoi yey6vaaiv. It is hard 
to believe that this is an accurate description, nor indeed 
that the audience would accept this comment at its face 
value. Why does the speaker use these words? We must 
remember that he is trying to discredit political
opponents. The audience will be aware of this and will
accept the exaggeration for what it is. But having said 
this, the words provide a colourful and dramatic image
which will have more impact than a factually credible
charge which is more prosaic. Furthermore there must have 
been a groundswell belief, from which the speaker could 
extract sympathy, that orators could enrich themselves
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spectacularly at the public's expense. It is this 
spectacular rise that the speaker is trying to describe in 
the words ch titgox&v n \ o 6 o i o i  y e y o v c t a i v ,  without necessarily 
insisting in each case that such orators rose from penury.
It is b e c a u s e  t h e y  s a y  t h e y  l o v e  the A t h e n i a n s  b u t
in  f a c t  t h e y  d o  n o t  l o v e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  b u t  t h e m s e l v e s .
Goodwill
& t i  cpaaLv |a£v ,£ )  a v d p e g  ' A ^ h v a T o i ,  cp iAeTv d p f t g ,  <piAof lca 
6* ouy a k \ f a d t o u g .  pr.53.3
The speaker puts in a nutshell his charge of hypocrisy.
<pacn is placed in an emphatic position before jiev and is
further emphasized by the insertion of the vocative, & 
avdpeg 'A^hvaTot, which allows a pause for <paolv to linger
and sink in. The pev ... d£ ... construction is used to
contrast what the orators claim to do with what they
actually do. Another contrast is added by the double
object given to <pi\oT5ai . The negative, 6' ouy is
contrasted with the positive, aXk* a^Toug. This juxta­
position is an attempt to polarize the audience and the 
orators. In this case the opposites are meant to repel. 
The speaker is trying to make the audience hostile to the 
orators whose deeds belie their speeches.
T h e y  a l l o w  t h e  a u d i e n c e  to p a r t i c i p a t e  b y  l a u g h i n g  
a n d  b y  r a i s i n g  a c l a m o u r  a n d  s o m e t i m e s  b y  h o p i n g  b u t  t h e y
w o u l d  n o t  w a n t  to r e c e i v e  o r  o b t a i n  a n y  r e a l  g o o d  f o r  the
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c i t y .
Goodwill
Hat yeXaaaL xa\ •Q-opupTjaaL x a C hot* z X n C o a i  peT^bamav 
bptv, XapeTv 6 ’ f) xxrjaaa-9-ai tT) tioXei xupCwg aya$ov oubev av 
PouXoivto. pr.53.4
Now the speaker accuses the orators of patronizing the 
audience, pex^bcoxav bpTv. This is another layer in his 
cumulative censure of the orators designed to discredit
them. However there is also a hint that the audience
themselves are not without fault given that they indulge in 
the kind of behaviour described, yeXaaai xa\ ^opup^cau xa£ 
TtOT* eXuiaau. Next the speaker reinforces his charge that 
the orators are not motivated by the city's interest. He 
goes a step further by claiming that the orators do not 
want to achieve any real advantage for the city, \aj3etv 5* 
f} KTf)caa$ai tT) TtbXei xupCcog aya$ov oubev av potiXotvxo. The 
use of xupioog is meant to denigrate whatever benefits the 
orators have actually achieved. The implication inherent 
is that the present speaker d o e s  want to achieve real
benefits for the city.
O n  t h e  d a y  w h e n  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  r e l e a s e d  f r o m  t h i s  
e x c e s s i v e  s i c k n e s s  t h e y  w i l l  n o t  e n d u r e  to s e e  t h e s e  men.
Goodwill
$ yap av f)p£pp xTjg XCav appuxrrCag aTtaXXay^xe, xauxT] 
Touxoug oub* 6pS5vxeg av££ea$e. pr.53.4
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The speaker openly criticizes the audience now, 
describing them as invalids suffering an extreme illness, 
\Cav appcocrtCas. He looks forward to the day of their 
recovery, yap av bp£p<? ... aTiaWay^TE, and predicts that 
the audience will no longer be able to stand the sight of 
these orators,xauxp toutous ou5* dp&vxeg ave^ecr^e. The 
suggestion is that the orators are the cause of the 
audience's sickness and that the audience do not yet 
recognize this. The aim is to awaken the audience to their 
condition as the first step on the road to recovery.
B u t  n o w  w i t h  t h e i r  d r a c h m a  a n d  t h e i r  r a t i o n  o f  c o r n  
a n d  f o u r  o b o l s  t h e y  m a n a g e  t h e  p e o p l e  l i k e  a s i c k  m a n , 
g i v i n g  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  d i e t s  v e r y  s i m i l a r  to t h o s e  p r e s c r i b e d  
b y  d o c t o r s .  F o r  t h e s e  n e i t h e r  g i v e  t h e  p a t i e n t  s t r e n g t h  
n o r  a l l o w  h i m  to d i e ; a n d  t h e s e  n e i t h e r  a l l o w  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  
t o  d e p a r t  f r o m  t h e i r  d e s i g n  a n d  d o  s o m e t h i n g  e l s e  t h a t  is 
b e t t e r  n o r  c a n  t h e y  t h e m s e l v e s  s u f f i c e .
Goodwill
vtiv 6e dpaxp? H a l  x °1  h o i  x d T T a p a iv  o(3o\ots  tocmep 
aa-9-evouvTa xov d^pov d i a y o u a i v ,  d p o t d x a T * , & avdpeg * A$tj- 
v a t o i ,  xoTg itapa tgov laxpcov a i x C o i s  d id o v x e g  b p t v .  x a l  
yap exeTv* o u t * l a y u v  evTt-frriaiv o u t * aTto-frvfjaxeiv Ha'L 
xaiJx* o u t * cmoyvdvTas olWo t l  peTCov T ip a tT e iv  e^t, o u t * 
aux* e£apxeTv  d u v a x a i .  pr.53.4
The speaker continues with his medical analogy, now
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comparing his opponents with doctors who prescribe 
ineffective diets. The same analogy is used at 3.33:
kccX tu)v toioutcov \T]p,|iaTU)v a u a W a y e  Ctit:e, & toT g jjra-9-e- 
vouaiQuapa tojv laTpwv cjltCoi g [dudopevoig] eoixe. xai y^ P 
exeTv’ out' Icryuv evt L-S-Tiaiv out' ct7io$vfiaxe iv eg* xaa 
xaW’ & veiiea-Q-e vuv 6|ieTg, oute ToaauT* ectYv coot' 0:9e- 
\eiav exeLV L^va 6iapx?}, out’ aTioyvovTag a \ \ o tl xpaTTeiv 
eg, aU’ ecrui xauia tt)v baaxou fbg$u|iCav up&v enav- 
a^vovxa. 3.33
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.165 n.5, considers the version at 
3.33 'plus gauchement elaboree'. If he means that the 
version at pr.53.4 is more concise, then I agree with him. 
However the passage fits its context better at 3.33 than 
its counterpart does in pr.53.4. The point of the simile 
is to emphasize the ineffectiveness of doles. In pr.53.4 
the speaker's aim is to denigrate opponents and to censure 
the Athenians for indulging them. The simile is used to 
illustrate the way in which politicians use handouts to 
manipulate the Athenians. However, at 3.33 the speaker is 
much more concerned with the doles themselves. His purpose 
is to have money in the Theoric Fund, which existed to 
provide citizens with the price of a seat at theatrical 
performances, transferred to the Olynthiac war effort in 
the form of wages for public service. He proposes the 
appointment of a legislative commission:
vo|io$£xag xa^ Caaxe. ev 6e xouxoug xotg vopoSfTaig pr)
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•v>7jG$e vopov pr)d£va (elal yap bptv txavoC)> aXXa tou^ £ig to 
uapov (3\a7iTOVTag bpag \uaaT£. Xsyco Toug Tiep\ t&v §£U)pix&v, 
aay&g obTcoaC, Hal Toug Tiep'l t&v aTpaTcuopdvwv evCoug, &v 
ot pev Ta otp a T icotixa Totg oixoi pdvouai diavdpouai 
^eoopixa, ot de Toug aTaxToftvTag a$youg xa$iaTaaiv, 
zZtcl xai Toug xa 6eovxa tioloTv (3ou\op£voug a§up o T £ p o u g  hoi- 
ouciv. 3.10-11
The speaker explains the disadvantages of existing 
legislation and their effect on public attitudes. 
a$upoT£poug is a key word which is reinforced at 3.33 with
TauTa ttiv dxaaTou jbg&upCav bpfov bau^avovTa. In the
sections leading up to 3.33 the speaker examines the 
relationship between politicians and people.
a7io|3\£(J;aT£ 6tj ixpog Toug Tat)Ta noX LTeuopevoug, Sv 
ot p£v ex xtcoxcov nAouaioi yeydvaaiv, ot d* eE, ado^cov 
evTipoi, evioi be Tag IbCag otxiag tSv bripoaCtov olxo- 
doprjpaTGov aepvoTepag elal xaTeaxeuaapevoi, day be Ta 
T?jg icdXecog e^aTTio yeyovev, ToaouTy Ta toutcjv T)u^T)Ta i•
3.29
The theme, ex titgox& v Ti\obaioi yeydvaatv , has already 
been observed at pr.53.3. At 3.30 the speaker offers an 
explanation for the enrichment of politicians.
TL dt) TO UaVTCOV aiTLOV TOUTWV, Xa l  TL df) 710$* d'navT*
e l x e Ka\a>g t 6t e , x a l  vT3v oux op-Sr&g; 5t i  t 6 ts  pev TtpaTTeiv
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x a l  o x p a x e u e o $ a i  x o \p £ v  auxog 6 6?jpog 6ea7t6x,ng x&v tio\ l x e u o -
pfvuv 'f)v xal xupuog auxbg &xavxcjjv x&v aya-S-ftv, xal ayaTxnxov 
Ttapa totj 6r)pou x&v aMajv £xaoxaj xal xtpTjg xal apx?1s *al 
aya-frou xivog pexa\a(3eTv* vt>v 6e xouvavxCov xupLoi pev ol 
no\ ixeubpevot x&v aya$£v, xal 6ia xouxcov anavxa xpaxxexat, 
bpeTg 6* 6 6?jpog, exveveupiap£voi xal rtepipprjpdvoi ypripa- 
xa, auppayoug, ev bTiripexou xal xpoa^-^x'ng pepeu yeyevr)a$e,
Xapiv xpoao9EL\6xe. oL 6 ’ ev aux?] x?} x6\et xa$e£p£avxeg
In this graphic description of the aggrandisement of 
politicians and the concomitant waning of the people's 
influence the speaker is careful to include the 
manipulation of the Theoric Fund as a contributing factor. 
At 3.33 the speaker advises the Athenians of the prospects 
in store for them if they can escape from their servitude. 
This sentence leads neatly into the simile.
eav oftv a U a  vt5v yf exi aTraWayevxeg xouxuv x&v e$S3v 
e$e\rja,nxe oxpaxeuea$aC xe xal upaxxeiv a£Cu)g bpftv aux&v, 
xal xatg itepiouaCaig xaig olxol xauxaig a<poppalg eul xa 
e£co xSv aya^cov tacog av, lacog, To avdpeg * A$T)vaToi,
x£\ei6v x l xal p£ya xx^^aaLa$, aya$bv xal x©v xoiouxcjv \Tip- 
paxcav auaMayeCrixe, & xotg aa$evoI5ai| napa xS>v laxpSv ai-
ayaxftvxeg eav pexaSiS&ai, $eu)pLxC)v bptv ti BoriSpopia 7i£pc|ju)- 
aiv o Cx o l , xal xo xavxcov av6peLoxaxov, x&v bpexepwv aux&v
bpag knayova’ exl xaUxa xal xi-O-aaeuouai x^^poB^cig abxotg 
uoiouvxeg. 3.30-31
3.33
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When he has stated his simile the speaker goes on to 
expound the practical application.
ouxouv cru pia$o<popav Xeyetg; cpriaei xig. xa\ xapaxp^- 
[La ye xrjv auxrjv ovvza£iv &7tdvxu)v, 2> avdpeg ' A'Q-'nvaLoi, Zva 
xiov h o i vC5v £xaaxog t o  pepog \ap(3dvu)v, 8xou 6eoi$’ f) 7i6\ig, 
xou$* 6xdpxot. 3.34
Accordingly in oration 3 the simile is used as one of 
the elements in a coherent and consistent pattern of 
arguments designed to bring about a change in the 
allocation of money from the Theoric Fund. Pr.53 does not 
have this coherence or consistency. A possible explanation 
is that pr.53 is derivative, i.e. a few ideas have been 
selected from oration 3 and cobbled together.
The doles and payments cited at pr.53.4 require 
consideration. 6paxP? refers to the payment for attendance 
at the Ecclesia:
|n,a$ocpopoi5ai 6e np&xov 6 6Tjpog xaig pev a M c a g  exx\h- 
aiaig dpaxp^v ... A P  62.2
xol* describes the measure of grain, one twelfth of a 
medimnus, 3.2 litres, which was distributed as a dole to 
each citizen during crises. Examples are described in 
oration 34:
ezi 6* ev xoiouxu) xaipft, ev <Jj fcpSv ot pev ev xu3 aaxei 
olxoTJvxeg 6iepexpot3vxo xa akcpixa ev x<p ydeCy, ol 5* ev T$j
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r i E L p a i e t  e v  tgj  v e o o p i w  e \ a | i f 3 a v o v  x a x '  o p o \ o v  x o u g  a p T o u g  x a ' i  
E T i l T? jg  p a x p a g  a x o a g  T a  a \ < p i x a ,  n a S *  f ) p i e x T O v  p e T p o u p e v o i  
x a ' i  x a T a T i a x o u p e v o  l . 34.37
T E T i a p a i v  o p o ^ o t g  presents difficulties. N.W. DeWitt 
and N.J. DeWitt 1949, p.184, say that this is the juror's 
fee which had been increased from three to four obols. But 
A P  62.2 maintains that it was three obols:
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.166 n.7, acknowledges difficulty 
and suggests that this is connected with the Theoric Fund 
dole of two obols cited in oration 18:
He offers the explanation that four obols could be a 
sum awarded in advance to pay for several performances and 
cites the award of a drachma (six obols) for attendance at
three performances at festivals such as the Dionysia. By
this logic four obols would be awarded for two 
performances.
Another reason for choosing the Theoric Fund, which 
Clavaud does not mention, is the association of the simile 
in pr.53.4 with the one in 3.33 where the speaker does have 
the Theoric Fund in mind.
All of these explanations are speculative. Nor is
there any evidence that T^TTapcnv is a spurious reading.
E T i s i T a  T a  d i x a a T r j p i a  T p e t g  o p o \ o u g . A P  62.2
e v  t o T v  6 u o T v  o p o \ o t v  e -fte c o p o u v  a v 18.28
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The prooemium comes to an abrupt ending. It is not
clear what is the point of the final remark:
Hoa Ta^T* out * crrcoyvovTag a U o  tl peTCov TipaTTeiv ep, 
out' ccut' e^apnetv duvaTcu. pr.53.4
What does the speaker mean by e^apnetv? Does he mean
the sums are not large enough to provide a living? Or is 
the speaker speaking about something apart from money? He 
could mean that while payments and doles are gratifying 
they do not provide self-respect nor a satisfying vocation. 
In this respect they would correspond to the modern
phenomenon of the apathy induced in some long-term 
unemployed who receive dole payments which are large enough 
to prevent them seeking employment but which in themselves 
provide no sense of fulfilment nor allow recipients to feel 
that they are making a contribution to society.
Clavaud, p.166 n.8, comments that here humour has been 
followed by bitterness. I agree.
ARRANGEMENT
G
A (202), G (610)
G
G
G
G
G
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The context of pr.53 is an Ecclesia that has become so 
accustomed to the slanging matches of orators and to the 
gratifications of doles and payments that it has lost its 
way. The speaker's aim is to waken the audience to its 
true purpose, the deliberation about matters of important 
public concern. The speaker's aim, therefore, is to win 
attention and goodwill by suggesting that he has something 
important to say in the main part of the speech, and to win 
goodwill by discrediting opponents and by awakening the 
audience to their responsibility.
It could be argued that pr.53 is not an introduction 
at all. Clavaud, p.166 n.8, considers, given the
prooemium's relative length, that it could be an 
intervention which formed an entity. On the other hand, 
since pr.53 contains no definite proposal, it is unlikely 
that it was intended as a completed speech.
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Prooemium 55
ANALYSIS
T h e r e  w a s  a t i m e  i n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' h i s t o r y ,  it 
seems, w h e n  t h e  p e o p l e  c o m p e l l e d  a n y  m a n  w h o m  t h e y  o b s e r v e d  
to b e  w i s e  a n d  g o o d  to d o  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e s  a n d  to h o l d  
o f f i c e ,  n o t  t h r o u g h  a l a c k  o f  v o l u n t e e r s  (for w h i l e  t h e  
s p e a k e r  j u d g e s  the c i t y  to b e  f o r t u n a t e  i n  e v e r y  o t h e r  
r e g a r d ,  i n  t h i s  o n e  r e s p e c t  h e  c o n s i d e r s  i t  n e v e r  to h a v e  
h a d  g o o d  f o r t u n e ,  t h a t  it h a s  n e v e r  r u n  s h o r t  o f  t h o s e  
w i s h i n g  to p l u n d e r  t h e  p u b l i c  b u d g e t s )  b u t  t h e  p e o p l e  u s e d  
to m a k e  t h i s  a s h o w p i e c e ,  h o n o u r a b l e  a n d  p r o f i t a b l e  to t h e  
c i t y .
Attention (208) (209), goodwill (501) (424)
Tig, &g eoixev, xpov °S nap* tipTv, & avdpeg ’ASrjvaT- 
o l , 5t ’ ex-nvayHaCev 6 6?)pog, Sv av-Opumov £6oi aaxppova xa'i 
XPhaxov, upaTTeiv Ta xoiva xa\ apxetv, ou artavei t Gv t oT5- 
to  Pou\op£vcov uotetv (xavTa yap Ta\\' tt v^ ito\iv
HpCvcov, £v ou6£tt o t  * euTux?)aai to E to  vopCCu), emXeiuE iv au- 
t t jv  xoug ta xoiva xapxoftaSai pou\op£voug), aX\f Spapa toT5t* 
euoi£T$' 6 6?}pog a^ToU xa\6v, & av6peg * A-9r)vaToi, xa'i \u- 
aiTe\eg t?) xo\ei. pr.55.1
R. Clavaud 1974B, p.168 n.9, observes that pr.55
begins like a story. I agree that fiv Tig ... XP^vog 
resembles the 'once upon a time' of the fairy tale. However 
the speaker's purpose is not to entertain with a story
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shrouded in the mist of time but to cite the past to 
sanctify a practice which he wants to recommend. He 
implies that a commendable custom which no longer occurs 
ought to be reintroduced, or at least ought to be recalled 
and given consideration. The idea is further hallowed by 
the descriptions, Goo9pova and XPT)crc6v, given to avSpumov 
which is held up as an ideal. The speaker tells us that 
the people used to compel, knr\vaykaC,zv, such men to hold 
office. Clavaud, p.168 n.10, is right when he describes 
this compulsion as a manner of speaking. It is not to be 
taken literally. He suggests that the people recognized 
and acknowledged the honesty of such men, i.e. that they 
prompted those whom they considered suitable but without 
indulging in the exchanges of flattery that were current in 
Demosthenes' day. The speaker anticipates, feature 501, 
reaction to his reminiscence with the assertion that this 
practice was not a response to a lack of volunteers, ou 
oitavet t & v  t o D t o  pou\o|i£vwv ttoieTv. The purpose of this 
explanation is to introduce the parenthesis in which the 
speaker pinpoints a fault which has been present all the 
time from the time he describes right up to the present 
day. ou6£ti ot * is a key word which is the link with the 
previous comments since it reinforces the idea of time. 
However the speaker does not begin with censure but with a 
generalization about the city's good fortune, uavta yap 
x a M *  euTuxfj tt)v xpCvcov. This serves two purposes.
It is diplomatic and, therefore, sugars the pill for what 
follows. Furthermore it throws into relief what follows. 
The single item in which the city has never had good
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fortune is emphasized by the fact that in all other 
respects the city has been fortunate, £v ouSe-roT* ev'zvx^cai 
xotiTo vo|iCC<JL>* The speaker specifies what this is, en i \ e  Cue. i  v 
auTTjv Toug Ta xoiva xapTtoua-O-ai (3ou\op£voug. He means that 
there has always been a ready supply of those who want to 
exploit their positions of public office in order to 
increase their personal wealth. He implies, of course, 
that such behaviour is particularly rife. Having 
established within the parenthesis the problem that besets 
Athenian public life he emphasizes it by returning to the 
contrasting image of the past when this problem was 
overcome by the people's initiative, a U ’ ftpapa t o u t '  
e'TOie'C'fr* 6 6?}|ios a&To$, x a \ o v ,  2j avdpeg * A^TivaToi, Hal
\uaiTe\eg t?) No w  the speaker stresses the benefits
that this course of action incurred for the city. First it 
brought honour, xa \ov .  This word is feature 208 which 
attracts attention because the course of action advocated 
is honourable. It is implied that the speaker is going to 
recommend measures that will bring honour. x a \o v  is 
emphasized by its position before the vocative, & avdpeg 
1 aToi, which separates it from, and therefore also 
emphasizes, the other benefit, that it was profitable for 
the city, \uaixe\es Ttj udAxi, . XuatTeXeg is equivalent to 
aup.<p£pov which is attention feature 209 and goodwill 
feature 424. The implication is that the speaker will 
offer a solution to the problem he has highlighted which 
will be profitable to the city. The speaker has 
deliberately included the words 7t6\ei after \ucnTe\es 
to stress the patriotism of those whose desire is to
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benefit the city in contrast to dishonest officials whose 
intention is to line their own pockets.
O n  the o n e  h a n d  t h e s e  m e n  w h o  h o l d  o f f i c e  c o n t i n u o u s l y  
w h e n  y o k e d  w i t h  e n t h u s i a s t i c  l a y m e n  a n d  j u s t  m e n  d i s p l a y e d  
t h e m s e l v e s  m o r e  c a u t i o u s l y .
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
oU xe yap cruvexets ol!6e uapctCeuyvup^viov oyCoiv tZ, l 6 t , -  
cot&v cmoudaacov Mat 6ixaCiov av6p&v, £uA.a(3ecrr£poug a k o u g  
7iap£Lxov pr.55.2
The speaker stays in the past to contrast the 
solutions of that time with the problems of the present and 
to suggest that such solutions would be appropriate for the 
present. First he recalls the neutralizing effect that 
honest amateurs had on corrupt career politicians: it made
them more cautious, £u\a(3£aT£poug a^Toug Tiap£Lx0 V « There 
are variant readings, idturc&v and IdCuv. While lSlgov would 
convey the idea of private as opposed to public and would 
therefore contrast the individual who concentrated most of 
the time on his private life in contrast to the man who was 
never out of public life, Idiurc&v offers the extra idea of 
the amateur or the layman which contrasts with the notion 
of the man continuously holding office in order to make a 
career out of it, in effect, a professional politician. A 
difficulty with iSicov is that it has connotations of an 
individual's private rights or self-interest. This makes 
IdCuv inappropriate because the speaker is censuring
officials who put their own interest first and praising 
honest men who put the city's interest first. R. Clavaud 
1974B, p.135 n.14, correctly comments that the idea of
simple laymen developing an effective programme is a 
commonplace about supporters of the democracy as
exemplified by Plato P r o t a g o r a s  329 c-e. The epithet 
aiioudaLcov has the flavour of the enthusiastic amateur and 
therefore 16iu)tGjv is the more appropriate companion. 
Grammatically l6l(a)tC3v makes better sense since it is a noun 
while IdCcov is an adjective which would have to depend,
along with two other adjectives, on avdpSv. IdicjT&v is
more aesthetically pleasing since it provides an example of
chiasmus:
IdiuycEBv cmoudaCtov Hat dixaCwv avdptov.
Accordingly, the reading IdtcoTOJV is preferred to L6 1cov .
The speaker also describes these men as just, dtxaCtov , 
which is attention feature 207 and goodwill feature 422. 
The technique here is one of association. By approving the 
behaviour of these men and by describing them as just the 
speaker implies that he too and his recommendations will be 
just. The point of this sentence is that the villains of 
the piece were held in check by honest men. The implication 
is that in the speaker's time dishonest politicians have a 
free rein to indulge their self-interest while the just 
layment are no longer rising to the occasion to serve the 
city.
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On  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d  t h o s e  o f  the A t h e n i a n s  w h o  a r e  
g o o d  a n d  e x e r c i s e  o f f i c e  j u s t l y  b u t  w h o  a r e  n o t  t h e  k i n d  
w h o  c a u s e  t r o u b l e  o r  s u m m o n  p a r t i s a n s  w e r e  n o t  e x c l u d e d  
f r o m  h o l d i n g  o f f i c e s .
Attention (207), goodwill (402) (422)
oC t e  xwatcX ho i  dinaCcog apyovxeg, pt) uavu
6' o l o C t *  evox^etv  x a \  n a p a y y i W e i v , oim anr\\avvovzo tgjv 
T ip & v .  pr.55.2
The speaker has been praising the good customs of the 
past to highlight the inadequacies of current practice. In 
this sentence he makes the past more real and identifiable 
for the audience with the insertion of the word ^Pujv . It 
is as if the speaker invites the audience to transport 
themselves back into the past and imagine themselves in 
that situation. But there is also flattery here, feature
402: fcfi&v is linked with XP'O^o't • The speaker knows that
each member of his audience would like to be considered 
XPhtfTos. He insinuates, therefore, that the audience 
supports his view. This is reinforced by the next phrase, 
xal dtnaCcog apxovxeg: the present audience are the kind of
people who would do this. dinaCojg recalls the earlier
dtxaCu)v and is again used to imply that the present 
speaker's recommendations will be just in order to win 
attention, feature 207, and goodwill, feature 422. There 
is further fusion of past and present when the speaker 
tells his audience what kind of people they are not, jit ) 
itavu 6* otoC t* evox^etv na\ napayY^AAeuv• In this case
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the speaker transports to the past as part of his scenario 
behaviour and practices which were contemporary. In telling 
the audience that they are not the kind of people who do 
this the speaker's intention is to isolate from the 
audience those of his contemporaries who d o indulge in 
this behaviour. Thus it is a way of insinuating that the 
audience have chosen sides, i.e. his side at the expense of 
his opponents. Finally the speaker offers a solution from 
the past with implications for the present, oux cni‘n\a6vovxo 
x&v t u (j,c5v . The speaker suggests that the right men have 
been prevented from holding the offices for which they are 
the most suitable candidates. The assertion that this did 
not happen in the past offers an insinuation that it does 
happen in the present.
But n o w  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a p p o i n t  t h e i r  m a g i s t r a t e s  i n  
p r e c i s e l y  t h e same w a y  t h a t  t h e y  a p p o i n t  t h e i r  p r i e s t s .
Goodwill
vT5v 6e TiavTanaai xov auxov xpditov, & avdpeg * A&hvatoL, 
bvitep xoug tepetg, otixiog xa^Caxaxe xal xoug apxovxag.
pr . 55.2
The allusion here is to hereditary priesthoods, to 
which A P  42.5 bears testimony, xav xlvi xaxa xo y£vog 
lepcoatfvT) yfvTixaL. The speaker suggests that the perpetual 
re-election of certain men to the same office resembles the 
hereditary appointment of priests to the same priesthood. 
In effect this would be a means of excluding worthy men
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from office, a situation which did not exist in the past 
that the speaker reveres and which, it is implied, ought to 
be abolished in the present.
T h e n  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  s u r p r i s e d  w h e n  o n e  m a n  is 
f o r t u n a t e  a n d  a n o t h e r  c o n t i n u o u s l y  t a k e s  m u c h  at the 
A t h e n i a n s '  e x p e n s e  w h i l e  t h e  r e s t  g o  a r o u n d  e n v y i n g  t h e s e  
m e n  t h e i r  w e a l t h .
Goodwill
e l z a  $av\iaC,ET;£9 k n e i S a v 6 6eTv’ eudaCpijov nai 6 6etv>
? auvexSq u o U i  \appavojv, of. 6’ a U o i  Ttepi Ciyte xa t o u -
tcov a y a b a  Cn^oftvTes. pr.55.2
The speaker now uses sarcasm to rebuke the audience,
elxa $aupaC£T£. This implies that the audience are
responsible for the situation by allowing it to happen and 
are now being hypocritical when they express surprise at 
something they have observed all along and have even
nurtured. The speaker's aim is to stir the audience to 
action to change the system. His rebuke is reinforced with 
the pitiable reproach with which the sentence ends, ol 6* 
a U o i  nepiCh'tE to^tgjv a y a & a  CnXoEvTeg . Now that they 
have permitted unscrupulous officials to take advantage of 
them, the audience's response is passive. They feel envy
in the manner of those who indulge in self-pity but are 
unwilling to take any action. But the speaker does not 
confine his censure to the audience. oruvex&S recalls the 
earlier o u v e x e T s . Now the speaker explicitly accuses 6
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6eTv* of continuous plunder when one might have expected 
the word to describe continuous tenure of office. He is 
careful to stress that this plunder is great and is exacted 
from the audience. Thus the audience are involved 
personally and the speaker's opponents are isolated from 
them, 6 6eTv’ T\ auvex&S \a|a(3avu)v. The speaker
uses the expression 6 deTv* to imply that the perpetrators 
are so well known that they do not have to be named and 
also perhaps that they are numerous. He neatly includes 
them all by saying 6 6eTv’.
T h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  t h e  m o s t  t e r r i b l e  p e o p l e  f o r  
r e m o v i n g  o f f i c e s  w h i c h  e x i s t  f o r  t h e m  a n d  f o r  e s t a b l i s h i n g  
l a w s  a b o u t  t h e m  i f  s o m e o n e  s e r v e s  t w i c e  a s  c o n t r o l l e r s  o f  
t h e  t o w n  o r  s o m e t h i n g  o f  t h e  k i n d ,  y e t  t h e y  a l l o w  t h e  s a m e  
m e n  to b e  g e n e r a l s  all t h e  time.
Goodwill
6euv6xaTOL yap ecrc* a<pe\£a-9-oa pev be* fcptv {m a p y e l> ^ a !  
vdpoug 7iep\ toutwv  $ e T v a i ,  av T ig  acTUVopifafl 6 ig  f) xa t o i -  
atJta, axpaTriyetv 6 ’ ac t  Toug ataoug eav. pr. 55.-3
The speaker continues to rebuke the audience in order 
to persuade them to change the system. But he does this 
now by complaining about changes they have actually made, 
a<pe\£a$at. This is an unexpected tack and is therefore an 
example of itapa upoadoxCav . R. Clavaud 1974B, p.169 n.5, 
suggests that it is also humorous. The use of the 
superlative, 6eiv6xaTOi, suggests that this is so, since,
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if taken seriously, it would suggest that the speaker was 
giving the audience an excessive dressing down. The 
speaker's rebuke is tongue in cheek. His purpose is to 
make the audience aware of the irony of what they are 
doing: they deprive themselves of something that exists
for their own benefit, a < p £ \ £ a - \ > c a  p e v  5 a *  6 p T v  { m a p x e i .  
Moreover they go to the trouble of making laws if someone 
serves twice as a controller of the town, or something like 
that, H a t  v d p o u g  7 i e p \  t o u t c o v  § e T v a i ,  a v  T i g  a a T u v o p r ) < x p  6 vi g  
“H T a  T o i a u T a .  A P  50.2 outlines the duties of the ten 
acTuvopotf five of whom served in Athens and five in 
Peiraeus. They were responsible for cleanliness and order 
in the streets. See also A.R.W. Harrison 1971, p.25 and 
D.M. MacDowell 1978, p.159. The speaker implies that the 
Athenians 'strain at a gnat and swallow a camel'. While 
they have taken pains to prevent the same men holding minor 
offices more than once, yet they allow the same men to be 
generals over and over again, O T p a T h y c i v  6 ’ ae\ T o u g  a u T o u g  
eav. A P  62.3 confirms the truth of the speaker's 
complaint, a p x E L V  T a g  p e v  n a T a  n6\epov a p x a g  e £ e c r c i  
o v d x i g ,  t & v  5* aWuiv o u d e p C a v ,  n \ r ) v  p o u \ e u a a i  d i g .
P e r h a p s  t h e r e  i s  a n  e x c u s e  f o r  a l l o w i n g  t h o s e  
i n v o l v e d  i n  a c t u a l l y  c a r r y i n g  o u t  t a s k s  to c o n t i n u e  b u t  to 
a l l o w  t h e  o t h e r s  w h o  d o  n o t h i n g  to h a v e  e n d l e s s  t e n u r e  a n d  
e n d l e s s  p a y m e n t  is f o l l y .
Goodwill
Hat t o  pev Toug eiu, tGjv upa^ecov 5vxag uacog £xei ^p6-
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cp c ta iv *  to 6 e  x o u g  a U o u g ,  ol t t o i o u a i  (ibv o u 6 £ v ,  x t^ P ccv 6* 
a x e \ £ a x o v  e x ° u c r i v  a u x o \  x e x c \ e a ( i £ v o L , pajpCa. pr.55.3
The speaker seems to reserve his judgement about those 
occupying magistracies which actually require work to be 
done. However his main purpose in saying this is to 
provide contrast with and thus to emphasize the next 
statement that the others, i.e. those who are perpetually 
elected generals, do nothing, yet accept payment, and that 
it is folly to tolerate this. He makes use, here, of a 
pun, exploiting the various meanings of xe\eTv, 'bring to 
an end', 'pay', 'consecrate', 'initiate', in the clause 
X&pav 6 ’ ax£\eaxov exoucav auxo\ xexe\eap£voi. r . Clavaud 
1974B, p.136, who adopts the reading nax£xouaLV/ offers the 
more poetic translation, 'occupent un sacre poste apres en 
avoir recu eux-memes la consecration.' At p.169 n.8 he 
observes that this image is borrowed from the mysteries. 
N.W. DeWitt and N.J. DeWitt 1949, p.189, offer a prosaic 
translation, 'have an endless tenure of office and are 
themselves endlessly benefited' and at footnote d, with the 
comment that there is a touch of tragedy and the mysteries 
in the diction, the 'perhaps better' translation, 'hold an 
unserviceable post to the service of which they have 
themselves been consecrated.' A similar idea is found in 
oration 13 which combines the notions of being consecrated 
a general and of occupying a sinecure:
Te\ea^?lvai axpaxhybg Snaaxog a7tou6aCa>v, oiw avdpbg 
epyov ou6£v upS^au. 13.19
3 4 6
The Greek has an ambiguity and, hence, an irony which 
English (or French) cannot convey in a single translation. 
What the speaker is saying is that these men are enjoying 
the privileges and salary of an endless office, cloaking 
their idleness with the mystery associated with the office 
of general. What he tells the audience in effect is that 
they should see through this nonsense and wake up to the 
madness of their tolerance. The speaker displays an 
aptitude for subtlety.
B u t  t h e  E c c l e s i a  o u g h t  to b r i n g  f o r w a r d  m e n  f r o m  
t h e i r  o w n  m i d s t ,  a n d  t h e r e  a r e  n o t  a f e w  o f  them.
Goodwill (402)
aXXoc nai 6jj,cov auxEov (slot 6 ’ oux o\iyol) upoadyeLV XP1*!*
pr .55.3
This sentence recalls the sentence with which pr.55 
began and therefore constitutes an example of ring 
composition which provides a neat ending. The command fcpSv 
auxfov ... Tipocayeuv xpf\r while meant to be taken literally, 
is also intended to remind the Ecclesia of the example of 
their forebears cited at pr.55.1, eTiTivdyxaCev 6 6?jpog 9 6'v 
av-Opamov 1601  au)<ppova nai xPTlaT°v>7lPaT'rel'v xoiva xa't
apxei'V. The reservation that the selection of suitable 
candidates should be made from the Ecclesia’s own number 
implies that the speaker considers the Ecclesia to contain 
more suitable men than some of those currently holding
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office as generals. Moreover this enables him to pay his 
audience a compliment. A more practical view is that this 
is an appeal to the audience's vanity designed to persuade 
them with flattery, feature 402. But these ideas are not 
necessarily mutually exclusive. The speaker may well 
intend to compliment certain members of the Ecclesia while 
flattering others. A further, cynical interpretation of
ctuT&v may also be intended, namely that the perpetual 
generals, who are the focus of the speaker's censure, are 
not to be considered of the Ecclesia's number since their 
attendance at the Ecclesia is so infrequent, elal 6* ovk 
oXCyoi is intended to recall from pr.55.1 ou cmdvet tC5v  
t o S t o  |3otAo|iev(ji)v t i o l e T v  (albeit that they were not the 
right kind of volunteers) in order to suggest that while 
there were many men in the Ecclesia who would make good 
generals they were not willing enough to come forward 
themselves, and, hence, to prompt them.
F o r  i f  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  w e r e  to s e t  up a b a l a n c e ,  as it 
w e re, a n y o n e  o f  w o r t h  w o u l d  s u b s e q u e n t l y  c o m e  f o r w a r d  o f  
h i s  o w n  a c c o r d .
Goodwill
av yap (bcmepe'l Cuyfo taTTyce, updaeiaiv Sg av a£iog 
t o u  p e x d  tceC t '  a u x d g .  pr.55.3
The speaker now invites his audience to go one better 
than their forebears by creating a situation which would 
preclude the need for compulsion or selection since anyone
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who was worthy enough would take the initiative himself. 
The speaker uses the analogy of a set of scales to suggest 
a system of self-selection based on the comparison of 
peers. A weighing up of each other's talents would produce 
the weightiest candidate. R. Clavaud 1974B, p.170 n.9,
gives a concise explanation of the literary evidence to 
which the speaker may be alluding:
'L'emploi au figure du nom de la balance se retrouve 
dans Platon (P r o t . , 356b). II s'agit evidement d'une
balance a deux plateaux suspendus a un fleau: le candidat
le plus meritant sera "le plus lourd". Cette pesee est le 
symbole de 1'objectivite, comme elle l'est deja dans Homere 
( I l i a d e ,  V I I I , 70 sq.).'
ARRANGEMENT
A (208) (209), G (501) (424)
A (207), G (422)
A (207), G (402) (422)
G
G
G
G
G (402)
G
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AIM
Pr.55 is an extremely well-fashioned thematic 
introduction whose purpose is to introduce a speech in 
which the speaker tackles the Athenians on the reluctance 
of good men to hold public office and the consequent 
monopoly year after year of perpetual but inferior 
generals. Indeed pr.55 handles this topic so well within 
its own confines that there seems to be no need for the 
subsequent main part of a speech. This fact, along with 
the absence of introductory remarks and of future tenses, 
suggests that pr.55 may not be an introduction at all but a 
short speech in its own right. I wholeheartedly agree with 
Clavaud's final comment on the prooemium at p.170 n.9:
'Ce prologue acerbe, aux images vives, est un 
temoignage interessant sur la repugnance des Ath£niens du 
IVe siecle pour les charges publiques. La encorce, ce 
morceau d'une seule venue se suffit a lui-meme.'
Prooemium 56 
ANALYSIS
R i s i n g  to s p e a k  w h e n  a m a n  h a s  c o n v i n c e d  h i m s e l f  
t h a t  h e  h a s  s o m e t h i n g  b e n e f i c i a l  to s a y  s e e m s  to the 
s p e a k e r  to b e  f i n e  a n d  f i t t i n g
Attention (209) (208), goodwill (424)
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to |i£v, & av6peg ’ A-v>'nvaToi, nEneiK6§’ £auTov exeiv ti 
auji<p£pov ELTietv avCaTaa-9-ai xaa xa\bv xa\ iipoaFjxov clvaC poi 
6oxeT pr.56.1
The speaker begins with a generalization which is 
intended to meet with universal approval and, hence, by 
implication, is intended to justify his own rising to 
speak. He implies that he is going to say something 
beneficial. aupcp£pov attracts attention as feature 209 and 
goodwill as feature 424. xa\ov attracts attention as 
feature 208.
b u t  to f o r c e  to l i s t e n  t h o s e  w h o  a r e  u n w i l l i n g  t h e  
s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  a l t o g e t h e r  s h a m e f u l .
Attention, goodwill
t o  6e pir) (3ou\o|i£voug axoueiv piaCec&cu 7iavTe\a:g 
alaxpbv f)yot)paL [etvau]. pr.56.1
In this part of the sentence the speaker hopes to win 
goodwill by expressing the view of a reasonable man. It is 
clear that he wants the audience to understand that he is 
not the sort of man that would force his views on an 
unwilling audience. This said, this part of the sentence 
is also intended to secure a hearing. Mention of ctxotieiv 
is intended to put the idea of listening to the speaker 
into the minds of the audience to make them amenable to the 
idea of granting a hearing to one who is so reasonable that
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he does not approve of subjecting a reluctant audience to 
an unwelcome speech. The irony is that this is precisely 
what the speaker plans to do. The avowed disapproval is 
intended to conceal his real intention.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  t h a t  i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  w i l l i n g  
to b e  p e r s u a d e d  b y  t h e  s p e a k e r  t o d a y  t h e y  w i l l  b e  b e t t e r  
a b l e  to c h o o s e  t h e  b e s t  p o l i c y  a n d  to s h o r t e n  the s p e e c h e s  
o f  t h o s e  w h o  g e t  up to spea k .
Attention, goodwill
oiopai 6£, eav e$e\r)crnT£ poi TteC-O-ea-O-ai xripepov, not z a  
fiikzioza p a W o v  fcpas ^Xfa-frai 6uvrjaea-9-ai not tous tfov ava- 
(3aLv6vT(jov \6youg (3paxetg noniaeiv. pr.56.1
The condition, eav e^eXricrnTe poi TieC^ea^at xfipepov , is 
a thinly veiled request for goodwill. Two baits are used 
to make this request attractive: first, the prospect of
facilitating the choice of best policy and, second, the 
opportunity to reduce the length of speeches. Moreover, 
both of these are also designed to secure a hearing, the 
former on the grounds that the speaker may himself 
recommend the best policy, the latter with the inference 
that the speaker is going to practise what he preaches and 
make his own speech short.
W h a t  t h e n  d o e s  t h e  s p e a k e r  a d v i s e ?
Attention
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xC o%v auppouXeuuj; pr . 56.2
The speaker inserts a rhetorical question to rouse 
curiosity and to stimulate thought.
F i r s t ,  to i n s i s t  t h e  m a n  c o m i n g  f o r w a r d  to s p e a k  
r e s t r i c t s  h i m s e l f  to t h o s e  m a t t e r s  w h i c h  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  
c o n s i d e r i n g .
Attention, goodwill
T i p & x o v  p £ v ,  Z> a v d p e g  '  A ^ ' n ' v a T o i ,  ^ c p l  a u x S v  & v  a n o i t e T -  
t e  t o v  u a p i o v x a  X e y e i v  a £ i o t 5v .  pr.56.2
The speaker makes a plea for relevance. The audience 
will approve of this since they will not want to waste 
time. The speaker implies that he is going to confine 
himself to relevant issues. He will be hoping to secure a 
hearing on the grounds that his speech is not going to be
unnecessarily long and to win goodwill because he is going
to practise what he preaches and not waste the audience's 
time.
F o r  s o m e o n e  m i g h t  m e n t i o n  m a n y  o t h e r  t o p i c s  i n  h i s  
s p e e c h  a n d  m i g h t  d e l i v e r  m a n y  w i t t i c i s m s  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  
t h e r e  a r e  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  a n  a p t i t u d e  f o r  t h i s  a s  s o m e  o f  
t h e s e  m e n  do.
Attention, goodwill
TioXXa y a p  a \ \ a  z i q  a v  T t e p t e X S o i  xffi X o y y  x a l  T tdXX ’ a v
a c z s X * e i T i o i ,  a\\u)g t e x a i  tooTiep toutcov e v i o i  d e i v & v
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OVTCOV. pr . 56.2
The speaker now reveals his real enemies: those who
make witty speeches which entertain the audience. This 
sentence is designed to secure a hearing. The speaker 
fears that as they have become accustomed to enjoying witty 
speeches they will be reluctant to hear the serious speech 
that he is going to deliver. He attempts, therefore, to 
discredit witty speeches by suggesting that their contents 
are to a large extent, u o U a  ... a W a ,  irrelevant. However, 
he does this in such a way as to ensure no loss of goodwill 
by complimenting his colleagues on their cleverness when it 
comes to making witty speeches, aWoog xe xai wcmep xouxwv 
£v i o l  deivcov ovxwv.
B u t  i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  h a s  c o m e  to h e a r  s a y i n g s  it is 
n e c e s s a r y  to m a k e  t h e s e  a n d  to l i s t e n  to them.
Attention
el p.ev jbr^axuv fjHex' axouaopevot, xaflxa \eyeiv 
xai anoueiv XP1^ ’ pr.56.2
The speaker uses sarcasm to jolt his audience into 
granting a hearing. Clearly none of the Ecclesia would 
admit to coming for the purpose of making and enjoying fine 
phrases. The speaker's aim is to highlight with sarcasm a 
practice that has become a habit in order to justify his 
own speech which he fears the audience will not find
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entertaining. Therefore the speaker is appealing to the 
Ecclesia's corporate and declared sense of integrity to 
overrule individual members' personal inclinations. How 
can they refuse the speaker's next request?
B u t  i f  t h e  a u d i e n c e  h a s  c o m e  to d e l i b e r a t e  a b o u t  a 
c h o i c e  o f  p o l i c i e s ,  t h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  a d v i s e s  t h e m  a s  f a r  a s  
p o s s i b l e  to j u d g e  the p o l i c i e s  o n  t h e i r  o w n  m e r i t s ,  l e a v i n g  
a s i d e  s p e e c h e s  o f  a n a t u r e  to d e c e i v e .
Attention, goodwill
el 6* 6xep Tipaypaxijov alpeaewg pouXeuaopevoi, auxa Ha-fr* 
iauxa Txapaivco xa ^paypa^-* paXiaxa HpCveiv, cKpeXovxag 5- 
aoi \6yoi uecpuxaatv e^cntaxav. pr.56.2
The speaker expresses as a condition the Ecclesia's 
raison d'etre, el 5' b n e p xpaypaxcov atpeaeojg pou\eua6- 
pevoi. He implies, 'If the audience have come to do what 
they are supposed to do'. He is pressurizing them to 
fulfil the condition by accepting his advice, auxa: Ha-fr*
kavzoc Ttapauvuj xa ^paypa^* &g paXiaxa Hptveuv. The point of 
this appeal to concentrate on the merits of the policies 
themselves is to mitigate against the policies' lack of 
entertainment value and to overcome the audience's 
reluctance to listen to such topics. Finally the speaker 
casts aside his complimentary vein, and suggests that the 
audience cast aside all speeches whose nature is to 
deceive, a<pe\ovxag daoi Xoyoi xecpunacav k ^ a n a r a v . This is 
a slur on his opponents who have been providing witty
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speeches. He implies that their humour is a screen for a 
more sinister motive, deception.
T h i s  is t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  f i r s t  p o i n t .
Attention
£v (lev obv t o Et o  Xeyw pr.56.3
This is intended to emphasize what the speaker has
just said and to signal that he is about to go on to a new
point and hence to concentrate attention on what he is 
about to say.
T h e  s p e a k e r ' s  s e c o n d  p o i n t ,  w h i c h  to s o m e  p e r h a p s  
w i l l  b e  p a r a d o x i c a l  w i t h  a v i e w  to r e d u c i n g  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  
s p e e c h e s ,  is t h a t  t h e  a u d i e n c e  l i s t e n  i n  s i l e n c e .
Attention
d e u x e p o v  d e ,  5 x i c n v  Z o u q  7t a p a d o £ o v  e a x a t  Ttpos *cb x o u g  
X o y o u g  e X a x x o u s  e t v c u ,  c a o im & v x a s  a n o u e i v .  pr.56.3
xapado£ov is used to anticipate and hence to mollify 
any objections to the request, aium&VTas anoueiv. The
latter suggests that the speaker feared heckling, x i cl v and
Z a u q  are used to create the impression that those, who
subscribe to the view that the speaker's request is
paradoxical, are in the minority and, moreover, are being 
unreasonable. Tipog xb t o v q  Xdyou^ eXaxxoug eTvat serves to 
remind the audience of the speaker's ideal of shorter
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speeches and to associate with this the prospect of a short 
speech from him on the present occasion. Thus everything 
in this sentence is carefully contrived to elicit a quiet 
and uninterrupted hearing.
F o r  r e g a r d i n g  w h e t h e r  t h i s  o r  t h a t  is b e n e f i c i a l ,  
a n d  w h i c h  a l t e r n a t i v e  t h e  c i t y  m i g h t  c h o o s e  m o r e  j u s t l y ,  
t h e r e  a r e  n o t  m a n y  a r g u m e n t s  e x c e p t  f r o m  t h o s e  w h o  w i s h  to 
p r a t t l e  i n  vain, n o r  w o u l d  a n y o n e  h a v e  o c c a s i o n  to r a i s e  
t h e s e  i s s u e s  a g a i n  a t  a s u b s e q u e n t  s e s s i o n .
Attention (209) (207), goodwill (424) (422)
TiepX pev yap xot5 xaSx* f\ ’ h s Tva  aupcpepetv, xai xdxep*  
av 6LH a i6x£po v  7 t p o £ \o i$ '  t) 7 i 6 \ i g ,  out* eIoi \ o y o i  uoUo'i pr) 
{3ou\op£vot,g paxriv adoXeoxsZv, ouxe i ta X iv  x i g  av auxoug e l -  
7ieTv e y o t *  p r . 5 6 . 3
The aim of this sentence is to convince the audience 
that the present issue is an open and shut case which is 
manifestly obvious and, of course, that the speaker has a 
clear view of what should be done and should therefore be 
supported. First the speaker is careful to mention that 
the state's interest is at stake, n e p l  p^v yap xoS xaT3x’ -p 
’ x £ t v a  aup<p£p£iv.  The last word, oupcpepeiv , is attention 
feature 209 and goodwill feature 424. It is implied that 
the speaker's policy is the beneficial one. Secondly the 
speaker raises the subject of the more just policy, x a i  
Ttoxep' av 6 i x a i 6 x e p o v  TipoeXoiS' h u 6 \ i g .  The speaker wants 
to make the Ecclesia aware of their responsibility. It is
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implied that the speaker's policy is more just and that 
this is the one that the audience should hear and 
subsequently choose. 6iHai6x£pov is therefore attention 
feature 207 and goodwill feature 422. The speaker 
emphasizes and unites these two points in the first part of 
the out  £ . . .  out  £ ... clauses which now follow, o u t * e I ol 
\6yot teoW o i . The speaker attempts to dismiss his 
opponents by claiming that there is very little to be said 
on the choice of the beneficial and just policy. He 
implies that his is the policy which should be so easy to 
choose. However the speaker's claim could be belied by the 
number of orators willing to stand up and speak in 
opposition. Next the speaker tries to account for this 
anomaly. With ph £ou\opevoig paTTiv a5o\eayetv he accuses
his opponents of making a fruitless and frivolous 
contribution to the debate. This comment is directed 
against those speakers whom the speaker earlier described 
as witty. The speaker adds a final comment, that there is 
no need to go over the same ground for a second time, o u t e  
Tt a X i v  t  l g av auxoug e i u e T v Eyot. This may be a reference 
to an actual occurrence. The speaker could therefore be 
chastising opponents for raising issues that have been 
decided already at earlier meetings of the Ecclesia. More 
probably the speaker is attempting to prevent this by 
having the issue resolved once and for all so that it is 
not raised over and over again. In any case the speaker's 
purpose is to discredit his opponents by suggesting that if 
any of them were to speak he would be wasting the 
audience's time. This is a neatly composed sentence in
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which the speaker maximizes his own appeal with references 
to expediency and justice while minimizing that of his 
opponents by associating them wih trivia and time-wasting. 
The linchpin of the sentence is the short and snappy, 
o u t * etox \6yoi icoWoi. This serves several purposes. It 
suggests that nothing more needs to be added to the 
speaker's arguments. It defies and discredits those who 
nevertheless rise to speak in opposition. Authority is 
added by the staccato rhythm and the terse concision. 
Furthermore the statement is consistent with the speaker's 
ideal of reducing the length of speeches.
A s  f o r  the n o t i o n  t h a t  it is j u s t  to l i s t e n  a n d  to 
r e p l y  to t h e  u p r o a r  a n d  to m a k e  s p e e c h  a f t e r  s p e e c h ,  t h e r e  
is n o  o n e  w h o  c o u l d  n o t  d o  that.
Attention
(jjg 6e xai 6ixaiov axotieiv h o i  xpog t o v  -O-opupov axo- 
xpCvaa^at xal \6yov ex \6you \eyeiv, ou6e\,g SaTig ouy\ 60- 
va it * av. pr.56.3
The speaker now uses sarcasm to emphasize the
opportunities that exist for creating even more public
speaking than necessary. (Jog 6e xai Stxaiov is used to
stress the opposite. Clearly the speaker does not consider 
this practice just, for an orator to break off from his
speech, to listen to interruptions from the audience and to 
reply to these points before continuing with his speech, 
axouetv xai xpog t 6v $6pu(3ov aTioxpCvaa^aL. The consequence
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of this practice is that each orator, instead of making one 
speech, makes a series of speeches, xai \ 6 y ov ex \6you 
X i y e i v . R. Clavaud 1974B, p.137 n.4, comments on axoueiv 
that with this word Demosthenes lets it be understood that 
there were dialogues between the orator at the rostrum, who 
in theory could not be interrupted, and the audience who 
were heckling him. I agree with Clavaud that the speaker's 
use of axoueiv bears testimony to actual practice.
B y  m a k i n g  an u p r o a r  t h e  A t h e n i a n s  a r e  n o t  r e l e a s e d  
f r o m  s p e e c h e s  b u t  m o r e o v e r  a r e  e v e n  f o r c e d  to l i s t e n  to 
w h a t  is n o  use.
Attention, goodwill
ex 6t) to\3 $opu(3eTv oux anaAAaTTea^e Xoyoov, a\\a xoa 
Tcep'l tSv oudev elg ypeiav £7^avaYxaCea•^‘, axoueiv. pr.56.3
The speaker attempts to prevent heckling by suggesting 
that it will cause the audience to be subjected to speeches 
that are surplus to requirement and irrelevant. There is 
the hint of a slur that the orators who make speeches that 
are of no use are those orators who were complimented 
earlier by the speaker for their wit. Thus goodwill is 
sought at the expense of opponents.
A c c o r d i n g l y  t h e  s p e a k e r 's j u d g e m e n t  a b o u t  t h e  
m a t t e r s  u n d e r  d e b a t e  is this.
Attention
3 6 0
f] |iev o 6 v ep,f| Yvcop,r) TtepX 33v (3ou\e6ea-0£, ^6* eaxCv.
p r .56.3
It is arguable whether this sentence belongs with the 
introduction or with the main part of a speech. Its
function is to secure attention for the start of the main
part. The present tense, ecjtl v , suggests that it belongs
with the main part, since a future tense would be more
appropriate in an introduction. This sentence, therefore, 
is not considered as part of the introduction.
ARRANGEMENT
A (209) (208), G (424)
A, G 
A, G 
A
A, G 
A, G 
A
A, G
A
A
A (209) (207), G (424) (422)
A
A, G
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Pr.56 contains no references to a particular situation 
or to contemporary events. It is one of those prooemia 
which have been prepared in advance to be available for use 
when required to solve a particular problem. The problem 
in this case is a reluctant audience who prefer witty 
speeches to a serious topic. The speaker's ingenious 
solution is to suggest a means for reducing the length of 
speeches. The audience's contribution is to cease heckling 
and to listen in silence. Their reward is a greater
facility for choosing policy that is both beneficial and 
more just. But speeches must be relevant. Thus the 
audience need listen only to the speaker and must discard 
as lightweight and futile the witty speeches of the
speaker's opponents. While the main purpose of pr.56 is to 
secure a hearing, along the way the speaker accumulates 
goodwill for himself first by creating the impression that 
he is reasonable and polite, later by discrediting his 
opponents, and throughout by implying that he has something 
profitable to say.
Pr.56 is a well written introduction. It is like the 
thin end of a wedge used to prize entry. The speaker gets 
his foot in the door, as it were, with his idealistic 
generalization at the start of pr.56. But his entry is not 
forced. Rather he slips in, lubricated with the charm of
his compliments and the attraction of his promises. It is
only once he is sure of his foothold that he begins to 
upbraid his host and to warn against the wolves in lambs' 
clothing that hitherto had been assured a welcome.
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ANALYSIS
First the speaker prays to all the gods and goddesses 
that he will receive for this contest from the jury as much 
goodwill as he himself has always maintained for the city 
and for all of them.
Attention, goodwill
r.pCjiov U£V, l cvopcc; ’ A^'nvaaoL, tdlc ceoTs Euxe.ioa 7ia-
CL kc'i naaaLc, 5ar]v e u v o l k v  eye: 5iaTE\L tt*! t c  ti5\el
hc:\ 71 a civ uutv, ToacruTr)v u^dppcu yoi 7iap> ullv etc; toutov'l 
tov cyCva 18.1
This is the most important speech of Demosthenes' 
career. It was delivered in 330 in a contest against his 
political opponent, Aeschines. The latter had brought a 
belated graphe paranomon against Ctesiphon, who in 336 
had proposed the award of a crown to Demosthenes in 
recognition of his public achievements. The reason for the 
postponement of the suit is not clear, but perhaps the 
political circumstances were not suitable until 330. 
Aeschines made three charges of illegality:
(1) that a crown had been proposed for someone who 
still held office and had not yet submitted to audit;
(2) that it had been proposed to proclaim the award in
1
the wrong place, namely, in the theatre at the Great 
Dionysia;
(3) that the decree contained false statements about 
the worthiness of the recipient.
Although Ctesiphon was the defendant the bulk of the 
defence was conducted by Demosthenes who appeared as his 
supporting speaker.
The vocative, L c ; v 5 p e g  ’ A ^ i v a i o t ,  receives comment 
from H. Wankel 1976, p.108, who points out that Demosthenes 
uses 'L d v l p E g  ’ A S ' H v o . T o i  instead of A a v d p e g  5 1ytocczai . More­
over the latter appears only once in the speech, as d v l p  e q 
diKaoiaC , at 18.196, but in this case Demosthenes is making 
a distinction between jurors and listeners. The vocative 
A d v d p e g  1 A^'Ova'Cot is quite common in forensic speeches, 
but as a rule the first vocative is £> dvPpcp diHacTccC 
if a jury is being addressed. Other exceptions are 
orations 19 and 23. The point Wankel makes about oration 
18 is that the politician puts forward his defence to the 
whole people. This underlines the distinction between a 
private and a public case. The public case, and oration 18 
typifies this, is not mainly concerned with technical legal 
disputes between litigants but with issues of public 
concern that divide politicians. Thus Demosthenes' use of 
L av5peg ’ A'&'nvcctoi as the first vocative is intended to 
signal that his speech is going to deal with issues that 
concern the whole people and, hence, that it is worthy of 
attention. He reinforces this with the introduction of a 
prayer, xoTg -freotg n a o i  h o i  m dc a tg  . W.W. Goodwin
1901, p.7, comments:
'The solemn earnestness with which Demosthenes
undertook this vindication of his whole political life is 
shown by the unusual and impressive prayer with which he 
begins, and still more by its repetition.'
Demosthenes returns to prayer at 18.8 at the end of 
the introduction:
i  OU/vOLoCr l  " a A l V  T 0 U C TI CZpcCVlCtA. £ CG I , V.CLl EVCtVTLOV
upav euxopai 18.8
This repeated prayer distinguishes the introduction of 
oration 18 from other Demosthenic introductions. The only 
other examples of prayer within an introduction occur at 
pr.25.3 and at pr.31.2. The return at the end of the 
introduction to the theme used at the start is an example 
of the literary device, ring composition. The unaccustomed 
use of prayer combined with ring composition draws 
attention to this introduction. This combination is used 
to emphasize the importance of the introduction in the way 
that a grand and dignified frame might be used by an artist 
to surround his masterpiece. The aim is to create the
impression that this introduction is more important than a
normal introduction and, hence, that the speech which is
about to follow is also more important. The speaker's
first request is for goodwill:
3
rnpuTov ,^ cv ... 5arjv tuvcLcv e>;lv cyu 5lgtga.7 xy tl 
ti 5,\ £ l v.c;\ 7i a c o v 6iiv, t ogo'^t t, v Tjr.apyaL po i 7. etc ' vJZv £ L c 
t o u x o v I  t o v  ay uv a  1 8 .1
7iptl'Tov u£v, 5ar]V euvdigv £x°-v xrj t c z o \ cl
K a \  71 Q C L V T jp lv ,  X 0 GGUTr j V UTTGCpGl i 0 L Tap/  U G~ V LLC TOUT 0 —
v\ t o v  ay&va 18.8
In both instances the speaker qualifies his request 
for goodwill. He would like to receive the same goodwill 
which he himself has always cherished for the city. The 
scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.200 no.le, observe that this 
recalls Ctesiphon's decree:
to 5 £  ' c i a T C / V a ' : ’ e U r j i T a i  pov a n b  t o v  c l p o Ca p o c x o g , 6 r y \ o T  
6e 5xi auvspiuae x?j suvoig xaY g eX auxr'ip (ieXciaL xcA ttco- 
T c p o v  a c p f j c c i  x y v  c i u y r i v  f j  t t j v  T o i a u r p v  6 l o : v o l g v
The speaker gives the gods a reason for granting his 
request. Since he has always had goodwill for the city it 
is reasonable that he should receive the same in return. He 
does not ask for more than he deserves, but for an amount 
proportionate to his own goodwill, dcrnv euvoiav . . . xoaauxriv. 
The implication is that a fair response to this prayer 
would be for the gods to grant his request. This must not 
be lost on his audience and he emphasizes this at 18.8 when 
he expresses his desire to repeat his prayer to the gods in 
the jury's presence, evavxiov ftp&v. The most important
A
feature of the prayer is that it is said within the hearing 
of the audience. The speaker is not looking for a 
miraculous response to a prayer. It does not even matter 
if the gods hear the request. The crucial thing is that 
the jury hear the speaker making a reasonable request of 
the gods which they ought to grant. If the request is 
granted then the jury are involved in fulfilling the divine 
will by giving the speaker goodwill. The prayer is 
artificial. The speaker's request is to the jury, not to 
the gods. He could simply have asked the jury for their 
goodwill. However, he expresses the request as a prayer to 
facilitate a favourable response. He uses the gods to 
recommend his case to the jury. By openly calling upon the 
gods to grant so reasonable a request his aim is to make it 
difficult for the jury to withhold their goodwill. In 18.1 
his appeal is made to all the gods and goddesses. 
Presumably he expects unanimous approval. All the more 
reason for the jury's support.
Se condl y , and t h i s  concerns the j u r y  most o f  a l l  and 
t h e i r  p i e t y  and t h e i r  r e p u t a t i o n , t h a t  the gods e s t a b l i s h  
t h i s  i n  the minds o f  the j u r y ,  t h a t  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y , 
concerning how they l i s t e n  t o the speaker ,  not  t o make h i s  
opponent t h e i r  a d v i s e r  ( f o r  t h i s  would be wicked)  but  the  
laws and the o at h ,  i n  which i n  a d d i t i o n  to a l l  the o t h e r  
j u s t  p r o v i s i o n s  t h i s  i s  w r i t t e n  a l s o ,  t h a t  they must g i ve  
an equal  h e a r i n g  to both s i d e s .
Attention (207), goodwill (423) (422)
5
ehel-S- 5ticp egil (J,a^ La•9•, imcp bpftv noa t?) g buETEpag 
£uac(3£iag T£ nal 66^rig, touto uapaaxTiaaL Toug $£oug bptv, 
prj tov cxvtl6ihov cru|j.(3ou\ov noLrjaaa-S'cri n£p\ toT3 Tiu;g axou- 
£iv bpag Ejiou 6£t (ax£T\iov yap av £ir) touto ye), a W a  
Toug v6p,oug xai tov bpvcov, £v C: ,n;pog a'laai Totg a U o t g  
dinaLOig xai touto yoypaTTai, to bfioitog aucpotv avcpoaaa- 
o^ai. 18.1-2
The speaker's second request concerns the jury's 
inspiration. Here he wants the gods to inspire the jury to 
listen in a way that will conform to the laws and their 
oath. At 18.8 when he repeats his prayer he asks the gods 
to inspire the jury to judge in a way that will enhance 
their good reputation and piety:
ETieiV $ T l  p£\\£L GUVoCcfElV XCt'l TCpOg £u6o£CcV HOLV?} 
k o X  Tipog £ua£(3£iav k n a O T y ,  toTJto 7tapaaT?jaai Ttaaiv b|itv Tiep'l 
TauTrja'l T?jg ypacpTjg y v & v a i .  18.8
Taken strictly at face value these are noble requests 
which must secure everyone's approval, since no one can 
deny that the laws and the oath should be guarded by the 
jury and that the jury should enchance their good 
reputation and piety. By making such prayers the speaker 
is drawing attention to himself as a supporter of the jury 
and the Athenian judicial system, and as an avowed upholder 
of the laws. The implication is that the speaker has the 
support of the laws, about which he has expressed concern,
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and of the gods, to whom he has prayed, and consequently if
the jury wish to preserve their good reputation and their
piety they should decide in favour of the speaker. 
Accordingly Demosthenes uses these prayers to recommend 
himself to the jury in order to secure their attention and 
goodwill. H. Wankel 1976, p.113, comments that the only 
striking difference in the whole of the first prayer is the 
introduction of the phrase jirj t o v  avTidixov . The scholia, 
M.R. Dilts 1983, p.201 no.6, offer an explanation for 
Demosthenes' use of this phrase:
•ftsaig £yyus xcipcvrj t o  c c t o x o v tcov ovopaTwv piaCfc'tcu*
6 pcv yap avTidLxog xoXcpiog, 6 6e aup(3ou\oc; TipoacptXrig. 
eiprjxe 6e TauTa, £F.£i6r) b AlaxCvrjs £\£y£, 'KThcupffivTos 
xaTriyopw* tl aauTOV e p p a W e i g  £ig peaov AhM-oa-S-eveg; pr] 
ecxte auTOv Tiapaxu^ai £ig to dixaaT'npiov. eav 6" apa kni- 
Tp£7xr)Te: auT(p cpO-EyyEa-frai, tol^Se xEXp^a^co t?] Ta^£i tou \o- 
you (I)£ auTog >^'!Iapx£L.,
Demosthenes' purpose is to counteract Aeschines' 
insistence at 3.202-6 that he answer the charges in the 
order that they were presented. In the next sentence he 
will argue explicitly for a speaker's right to organize the 
order of his topics as he wishes. The interjection, 
o x e t X l o v  y a p  a v  £LT} t o u t 6 ye, has several functions. In 
literal terms it is a warning served to any juror likely to 
be susceptible to Aeschriines' influence that this would be 
wicked. Moreover the word cxetXiov implies by association 
that Aeschines himself is wicked. The interjection also
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allows a pause between the negative and positive 
directives. Thus attention is secured for those influences 
to which the jury ought to respond. H. Wankel 1976, p.113, 
says that the clause is formulaic and cites its repetition 
at 18.114. However, he underestimates its role here. What 
counsel, then, does Demosthenes recommend for the jury? 
The laws and their oath, t oug vopoug Hat tov 5pxov . Since 
it is implied that these support the speaker's point of 
view, tous vopoug is considered an example of feature 423. 
H. Wankel 1976, p.114, calls the phrase tou^ vopoug noi tov 
bpnov a stereotype, and cites instances of its use. Even 
so Demosthenes enlists the support of its authority to 
recommend his case. He enhances his chance of success with 
his qualification of the oath, ev £> Tipbg &naoi TOig oAXoic; 
diKaiois Mctl touto y i y p a n z a i • This is subtle. Not only 
does Demosthenes suggest that the particular provision 
which supports his request is just, features 207 and 422, 
but he also manages to extol the just nature of all the 
oath's provisions. This compliment is designed to win him 
goodwill. It helps to establish him as a worthy citizen. 
The final and emphatic part of the sentence is devoted to 
the citation of the provision selected from the oath, to 
6(iOL(ji)g apcpoTv cwpoaaaa$ai. Demosthenes could simply have 
asked for an impartial hearing. By citing the juror's oath 
he establishes his right to an impartial hearing and puts 
the jury under obligation to give an equal hearing to both 
sides.
T h i s  m e a n s  n o t  o n l y  tha t  t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  n o
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c o n d e m n a t i o n  by p r e j u d g e m e n t  n o r  o n l y  t h a t  e q u a l  g o o d w i l l  
s h o u l d  be a w a r d e d ,  b u t  a l s o  t hat e a c h  l i t i g a n t  s h o u l d  be 
a l l o w e d  to c h o o s e  a n d  a r r a n g e  t h e  o r d e r  o f  h i s  a r g u m e n t s  
a n d  the g e n e r a l  p l a n  o f  h i s  d e f e n c e  as h e  wis h e s .
Goodwill
touto 6' cotXv ou p6vov to |ir) TipoxaTeyvcoxevai pr)6£v, 
ou6e to tt)v euvoiav iar)v cmodouvai, a U a  to xa\ T?j tcc^el 
xai anoXoyCg, {3e|3ou?\.r)Tai xai 7ipofipT}Tai t&v aycovuCo- 
p£ vtov £xaaTO^, otiTwg eaaai xP'naccc7'9‘ctL • 18.2
Demosthenes’ interpretation of the provision allows 
him three safeguards: the prohibition of prejudice, a
guarantee of an equal hearing, and the right to conduct his 
case in the order of his choosing. The first two 
interpretations would cause the jury no surprise but the 
third is innovative and of crucial importance to this case. 
His use of the ou povov ... a X X a construction enables him 
to put his third claim on a par with the previous two and 
hence to legitimize it. Ctesiphon faced three charges. 
The first two are legal technicalities about regulations of 
time and place. In these respects Ctesiphon is clearly in 
the wrong. He is on much stronger ground in relation to 
the third charge that he made false statements about 
Demosthenes’ worthiness to receive a crown. At 3.202-6 
Aeschines attempted to make it compulsory for Demosthenes 
to answer the charges in their proper order. This would 
put Demosthenes at a disadvantage. The aim, therefore, of 
this sentence of 18.2 is to allow Demosthenes freedom of
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manoeuvre in the main part of his speech. He discusses the 
first two charges very briefly after long passages in which 
he justifies his own worthiness and before extensive
vituperation of Aeschines. Thus this argument in the
introduction about a speaker's right to organize his
material as he wishes has enabled him to hide his weaker 
arguments in the midst of his strong ones in the main part 
of his speech. W.W. Goodwin 1901, p. 9, supports
Demosthenes' tactics:
'This is a dignified appeal against the offensive 
demand of Aeschines (III. 202), that the court should either 
refuse to hear Demosthenes or (at least) compel him to 
follow his adversary's order of argument. Spengel (see 
Dindorf's note) calls this argument "sophistical", since 
granting freedom of arrangement is not fairly included in 
b po icoc; a p c p o tv  ocHpoacaa-O -oa . But both parties could not 
be heard impartially if one were compelled b y  the c o u r t  
i t s e l f  to present his case in the most damaging order at 
his opponent's dictation.'
The s p e a k e r  is d i s a d v a n t a g e d  i n  m a n y  r e s p e c t s  in this 
c o n t e s t  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  h i s  o p p o n e n t  a n d  t w o  o f  t h e s e  a r e  
r e a l l y  s e r i o u s .
Goodwill (421)
%o\\ql p lv  obv eyc^Y* e \a ‘TToT3p.ai naxa t o u t o v l  xbv aY&v' 
AtaxCvou, 6uo 6*, £ avdpeg ’A^hvaToi, Hat ( jeya \a  18.3
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Disadvantage, feature 421, is a plea for sympathy. 
This is reinforced with rcoMa: and with 6uo ... v.at peyaXo:. 
H. Wankel 1976, p.121, comments that this is a t o pos 
recommended by the teachers of Rhetoric - a t o p o s above 
all of introductions. He concludes that the t o p o s is
seldom used with any foundation but adds that at 18.4
Demosthenes' variations on the theme are ingenious.
F i r s t  the s p e a k e r  is e n g a g i n g  in a c o n t e s t  w i t h
u n e q u a l  s takes.
Goodwill
£v pev 5tl ou 7iep\ tcov i'aoov aycovCCopai" 18.3
This is meant to win sympathy. He explains what he 
means in the next sentence.
F o r  it is n o t  e q u a l  n o w  f o r  the s p e a k e r  to l o s e  the
j u r y ' s  g o o d w i l l  a n d  f o r  the o p p o n e n t  to l o s e  the v e r dict.
Goodwill
ou yap t o n  iv laov vftv epoi T?}g n a p 9 6p&v euvoiag 6ia- 
papTetv xai toutoj \ir\ k X eTv tt)V ypacphv 18.3
Is this true? H. Wankel 1976, p.124, comments that
Aeschines has, if he does not receive one fifth of the
votes, only the penalty of aTipLa to fear whereas he has
put at risk Demosthenes' whole political existence or at 
least his reputation. Surely Wankel underestimates the
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consequence for Aeschines of losing? Would it not be clear 
to everyone, Demosthenes, Aeschines, and the jury, that in 
this long awaited duel of the Titans everything was at
stake for each contender in a winner-take-all situation?
In the event Aeschines did fail to obtain one fifth of the 
votes and incurred partial aTi|iia as well as a fine of one 
thousand drachmas. His response was to leave Athens and to 
spend the rest of his life in exile. Demosthenes' claim
that the stakes are not equal allows him two means of
winning goodwill. Those jurors who believe him may feel 
sympathy for him. Those who don't may be flattered by the 
value that Demosthenes has put on their goodwill.
B u t  as f a r  as the s p e a k e r  is c o n c e r n e d  -
Goodwill
a U ’ G|j.ol (icv -  1 8 . 3
Demosthenes breaks off in mid-sentence. This is an 
example of aposiopesis. It is designed to create the 
impression that overflowing emotion has caused the speaker 
to become momentarily speechless. H. Wankel 1976, p.124, 
comments that the emotion of the speaker should come from 
the heart and appear genuine. But how can one assess 
sincerity? Appearance is the important criterion. An 
impression of sincerity and the consequent effect on the 
audience are the speaker's objectives. Wankel adds that 
only Demosthenes has an effective form of aposiopesis and 
that it is used as a paraleipsis. The next sentence is
12
certainly a paraleipsis.
the s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  w i s h  to s a y  a n y t h i n g  
d i s a g r e e a b l e  at the b e g i n n i n g  o f  h i s  s peech.
Goodwill
ou (3ou\opai 6uoxcpeg elueiv ou6ev apxopcvog zov Xoyov
18.3
Although Demosthenes asserts that he does not want to 
say anything disagreeable, his use of duaxepsg is designed 
to make the audience think of the unpleasant consequences 
that defeat would entail for Demosthenes. E. Abbott and 
P.E. Matheson 1899, p.23, offer alternative explanations:
'duaxepes here is generally translated "ominous", the 
clause being regarded as a explanation of the aposiopesis - 
"for me (the loss would be fatal), whereas Aeschines in 
accusing me does not stand to lose all". But it is perhaps 
better to take it in the usual sense of "offensive". 
Demosthenes apologizes for beginning with a comparison 
between himself and Aeschines.'
Why must the two ideas be mutually exclusive? Perhaps 
Demosthenes is deliberately exploiting the ambiguity. On 
the one hand there is sympathy to be derived from an 
audience speculating about his unhappy lot. On the other 
there is goodwill to be gained in response to his courteous 
apology. In the latter case there might even be an extent
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to which Demosthenes can impute to Aeschines by association 
something of the offensiveness inherent in Suaxepsg . Thus 
by paraleipsis he implies that he could, but chooses not 
to, say things about Aeschines that would cause offence. 
This restraint is heightened by the dignified description 
of Aeschines' advantage which follows.
The o p p o n e n t  a c c u s e s  the s p e a k e r  at an a d v a n t a g e .
Goodwill
oftxog 6* ek TtepiouGLag pou xaTriyopeT. 18.3
Demosthenes confines himself to this concise and 
unemotional remark. W.W. Goodwin 1901, pp.9-10, offers a 
literal translation of e k Ticpiouaiag:
'f r o m  an a b u n d a n c e , like a rich man who stakes 
little compared with his wealth.'
Goodwin also quotes Harpocration's explanation of this 
passage:
eyu) [icv 7icp\ twv eayaxcov Hiv6uveua>, oCxog 5 ’ e k  n o W o V  
toT5 mepLOVTog pou HaThYopeL.
Clearly Demosthenes is looking for sympathy but one 
wonders how many of the audience will believe his claim 
that Aeschines has the advantage. Perhaps Demosthenes was 
aware that it would be difficult to convince the audience
K
o n  t h i s n  H e n c e  h i s  d e c i s i o n  t o  a v o i d  e m o t i v e  l a n g u a g e  a n d  
t o  g i v e  t h i s  c o n c i s e  s t a t e m e n t  a s  a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  m a n y  
o t h e r  c o m m e n t s  w h i c h ,  a s  f a r  a s  t h e  a u d i e n c e  a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  
h e  h a s  h e l d  i n  r e s e r v e .
The o t h e r  d i s a d v a n t a g e  is that all m e n  n a t u r a l l y  
e n j o y  l i s t e n i n g  to v i t u p e r a t o r s  a n d  a c c u s e r s , w h i l e  by 
c o n t r a s t  t h e y  o b j e c t  to p e o p l e  p r a i s i n g  t h e m s e l v e s .
A t t e n t i o n ,  g o o d w i l l  ( 5 0 1 )
^TEpov 6 ’ , o cpuaei m o l v  av$pdm;ois buapxEi, tujv pev 
\oi6opicjv xai t&v xaTriyopiftv cchoueiv f)6ea)g, toic; ETtaivoucn 
6 ’ a b t o u s  a x ^ e a - & a u *  1 8 . 3
T h i s  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  p r e p a r e s  t h e  w a y  f o r  t h e  n e x t  
s e n t e n c e .  H e r e  D e m o s t h e n e s  a l l u d e s  t o  t h e  o p p o s i t e  r o l e s  
o f  h i s  o p p o n e n t  a n d  h i m s e l f .  H e  w i l l  a l l o c a t e  t h e s e  r o l e s  
e x p l i c i t l y  i n  t h e  n e x t  s e n t e n c e .  H i s  a i m  i s  t o  p r e c l u d e  b y  
a n t i c i p a t i o n ,  f e a t u r e  5 0 1 ,  t h e  d e n i a l  o f  a  h e a r i n g  a n d  t h e  
w i t h d r a w a l  o f  g o o d w i l l  e n c o u n t e r e d  b y  t h o s e  w h o  p r a i s e  
t h e m s e l v e s .
T h e  p l e a s a n t  t a s k  h a s  b e e n  g i v e n  to the o p p o n e n t ,  
w h i l e  t h e r e  r e m a i n s  f o r  the s p e a k e r  t o p i c s  w h i c h  c a u s e  
p r a c t i c a l l y  e v e r y o n e  a n n o y a n c e .
G o o d w i l l  ( 5 0 1 )
t o u t o o v  t o C v u v  6  |i£v E O T i  Tipbg f)6ovf^v, t o u t o )  d s d o T a i ,  8 
6e T t a c n v  &)g etcos e i t i e T v  E v o x ^ e t ,  \ o i 7 t o v  ejiol. 1 8 . 4
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This is another plea for sympathy. W.W. Goodwin 1901, 
p.10, commenting on kq euog eluetv observes that Aeschines 
(3.241) had warned the court against the self-glorification 
of Demosthenes. The latter's purpose therefore is to 
anticipate hostile reaction, feature 501. His method is to 
win sympathy by classifying self-glorification as a 
disadvantage. Moreover, \ oitiov cpoC is intended to suggest 
an inevitability about self-glorification: Demosthenes
does not deserve hostility because he cannot avoid self- 
glorification.
If, to a v o i d  g i v i n g  o f f e n c e ,  the s p e a k e r  r e f r a i n s  
f r o m  m e n t i o n  o f  h i s  a c h i e v e m e n t s , h e  w ill s e e m  u n a b l e  to 
r e f u t e  the c h a r g e s ,  o r  to s h o w  t hat h e  is w o r t h y  o f  h o n o u r .
Goodwill
xfiv ji£v eu\a|3ou|j.£Vos t o i;t o  pr) \eyco Ta TteTtpaYH^v* epau- 
t&, o u x  e y e i v  a7io\uaaa-&Ga T a  x a T T i Y o p h l - i e v a  6o£u), ou5’ ccp’ 
o?q a£iu) xipaa-O-au deixvuvai* 18.4
Demosthenes now justifies the need for self- 
glorification. H. Wankel 1976, p.129, commenting on ou6* 
ccp9 o T g  a £ i &  T i p a a - 9 - a i  d e i x v u v a i ,  stresses that Demosthenes 
has omitted reference to crowns or crowning. He suggests 
that this is deliberate, citing as evidence that the first 
reference to the crown occurs at 18.58. Wankel is right. 
Demosthenes' purpose is to devote as much time as possible 
to discussion of his achievements while passing quickly
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over the technical legal points where his case is weakest. 
Therefore reference to the crown would draw attention to 
the legal technicality. It is also noteworthy that he 
mentions in the same breath a7io\uaaa§ai xa xaTriyoprip^va and 
e<p* oZs a£iE) Tip&a$oa detxvuvai, both of which depend on 
his freedom to discuss his achievements. In this way he 
clouds the issue to facilitate the organization of his 
material in the main part of the speech.
If the speaker refers to his achievements and to his 
political activities, he will be compelled to speak about 
himself often.
Goodwill (601)
eav 6’ k(p* S hoi ueitoirjxa hoi xexoXiTeupat (3a6iCa), tio\- 
\^Yeiv avayxaaO^ aopai xepl epauTotJ. 18.4
Demosthenes adopts the course recommended by 
Anaximenes when there is prejudice about the subject: 
blame necessity, feature 601. A nice touch is the 
insertion of n o U a x t ?  . If necessity is going to be 
responsible then the obligation may as well be a large one.
The speaker will try to do this as modestly as 
possible.
Statement (102), goodwill
x te ip aao p c t i  pev  otiv pexpi,u>TaTa toT3to xoieTv 18.4
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Demosthenes lays his cards on the table. He affirms 
that he will speak about his achievements in the main part 
of the speech, feature 102. However he defuses potential 
hostility with his promise of modesty. Although H. Wankel 
1976, p.130, observes that this is a characteristic 
formula, nevertheless it is a deft touch. It is emphasized 
by its insertion between two examples of feature 601. 
Demosthenes returns to the theme of compulsion.
W h a t e v e r  the c a s e  i t s e l f  c o m p e l s  it is j u s t  f o r  this 
man, w h o  i n s t i t u t e d  s u c h  a c o n t e s t ,  to h a v e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
f o r  t h i s .
Goodwill (601) (536) (422)
o t i  6 ’ av t o  iipaypa aux' avayxaC'fl, xouxou xr)v alxiav 
oftxog eoti 6ixalog ex£l'v & xoiouxov ay&v' evaxrjaapsvog.
18.4
Reminding the audience in passing that necessity has 
absolved him of responsibility, feature 601, Demosthenes 
now transfers responsibility to his opponent, feature 536. 
Further weight is brought to bear with reference to the 
justice, dixaiog , feature 422, of this transfer of 
responsibility to Aeschines. Demosthenes can now parade a 
clear conscience to the audience and can embark upon self- 
glorification in the main part of the speech with impunity.
The s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that the w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  w o u l d  
a g r e e  t hat thi s  c a s e  is o f  c o m m o n  c o n c e r n  f o r  the s p e a k e r
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a n d  f o r  C t e s i p h o n  a n d  d e s e r v e s  f r o m  the s p e a k e r  n o  l ess 
s e r i o u s  a t t e n t i o n .
Goodwill
oTfial 6 upas, & av6peg ' A$r]vaToi, TtavTag av 6(j.o\oy?j- 
aai k o Lvov eTvai xouxovl tov ayEov’ epo'i xai KT^aicptcvT 1 v.a\ 
oudov e^axTovos agiov cn;ou6?)s euoC* 18.5
Demosthenes employs the technique of presuming
universal assent, o t p a i  6 ’ b p a g  ••• TidvTctg a v  bpoA.oy Tjaai • 
A tacit response from the audience implies agreement. This 
is a means of encouraging doubters with the peer pressure 
of the silent majority. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, 
p.202 no.19b, comment on Demosthenes' cleverness in putting 
himself on a par with Ctesiphon:
auvexcjg 6e ou Ttavu KxTiaicpSvTa, a\\a to
icov Tot’ ay&vog Tipbg auxbv pepiCexcti.
Demosthenes' purpose here is to establish that, while 
Ctesiphon is actually the defendant, the real issue is the 
political career of Demosthenes. This will enable him to 
divert discussion from the thin ice of legal technicality 
to the safer ground of his meritorious public service.
F o r  to b e  d e p r i v e d  o f  a n y t h i n g  is d i s t r e s s i n g  a n d 
d i f f i c u l t  e s p e c i a l l y  i f  t his h a p p e n s  to o n e  t h r o u g h  an 
enemy, b u t  to b e  d e p r i v e d  o f  the A t h e n i a n s '  g o o d w i l l  a n d  
k i n d n e s s  is the m o s t  s e r i o u s  loss, j u s t  as to r e c e i v e  t h e m
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is the greatest gain.
Goodwill (402)
T t a v T w v  p s v  y a p  a T i o a x c p e t a - 0 - a i  X u i t r i p o v  e q t i  x a \  x a X E i t o v ,  
a \ \ a : s  t e  n a v  { m *  E x ^ p o t i  t c j  t o u t o  a u p p o a v p ,  p a X i c T a  6 e  T f j g  
Tuap 6 p t o v  E u v o i a < g  x a i  cp L ^a v - f t  p u m i c e ? ,  5a u ) 7 t E p  x a \  t o  T u y s t v  
T OUTCOV p c y L O T O V  E O T  IV . 18.5
Demosthenes proceeds from general to particular. The 
purpose of his generalization is to invite the audience to 
identify with the sense of loss that is common to everyone 
and, hence, to sympathize with him. He is careful to 
emphasize the particular loss occasioned by an enemy. Not 
only is this intended to win extra sympathy for him as a 
potential victim but it is particularly meant by 
association to designate Aeschines as the villain of the 
piece. In the final part of the sentence he particularizes 
the most serious losses that one could sustain which he 
values as the greatest gain, namely the audience's goodwill 
and kindness. This is an example of feature 402, flattery.
S i n c e  t h e s e  a r e  the s t a k e s  o f  t his c o n t e s t ,  the 
s p e a k e r  a s k s  a n d  r e q u e s t s  the w h o l e  a u d i e n c e  a l i k e  to 
l i s t e n  j u s t l y  to the s p e a k e r  as h e  d e f e n d s  h i m s e l f  
c o n c e r n i n g  the a c c u s a t i o n s ,  as the l a w s  c o m m a n d
Attention (201) (207), goodwill
Ttep L  t o u t g o v  6 *  o v t o s  TouTOtA t o u  a y & v o g  x a i  6 e o -
[ ic tl TxavTcov 6 p o t c a s  & {i& v  c txo i3c fa i p o u  n e p i  tcov x a T T ) y o p ‘n p c vtjJV
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a7io\c>YOU^£vou S ixa iccg ,  &cni£p o t  v6 | iO i  x s ^ s u o u a i v 18.6
Demosthenes makes a direct request for a hearing, 
feature 201, xcu 6eo(j.ctL ... axouaat p.ou. He qualifies
this request in various ways to encourage the audience to 
respond. The introductory phrase, x s p ' l  t o u t o j v  6* o v T o g  
t o u t o u i  t o u  ocy&vos, is intended to evoke sympathy and forms 
the launching pad for the request. Demosthenes puts 
pressure on the audience to make a wholehearted response by 
directing his request to the whole audience, TtavTGJV 6 
6|iE)v. It is as if he is allowing no one to escape his 
gaze. Further sympathy is sought with reference to his 
defence regarding the charges, 7iep\ t & v xaxhYopTmevuv
crrio\OYOU(i£vou. Next he adds the weight of justice,
b w a C u x ; , feature 207, by asking them to listen justly. 
This additional request is justified by reference to the 
laws, (ooxep ot vopoi xeXeuouaiv. The whole request is a 
t o u r  de f o r c e  which allows the audience no room for 
refusal.
(the laws) w h i c h  S o l o n , the o r i g i n a l  m a k e r ,  o u t  o f
b e n e v o l e n c e  t o w a r d s  the A t h e n i a n s  a n d  as a f r i e n d  o f  the
p e o p l e ,  t h o u g h t  it n e c e s s a r y  to v a l i d a t e  n o t  o n l y  by t h e i r  
e n a c t m e n t  b u t  a l s o  w i t h  the o a t h  o f  the j u r o r s ,  n o t
d i s t r u s t i n g  j u rors, as it a p p e a r s  to the s p e a k e r ,  but 
o b s e r v i n g  t hat it is n o t  p o s s i b l e  f o r  the d e f e n d a n t  to 
s u r v i v e  the c h a r g e s  a n d  the s l a n d e r s  f r o m  w h i c h  the
p l a i n t i f f  d e r i v e s  h i s  s t r e n g t h  as a r e s u l t  o f  s p e a k i n g
f irst, u n l e s s  e a c h  o f  the j urors, g u a r d i n g  h i s  p i e t y  to the
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g o d s , a l s o  r e c e i v e s  w i t h  g o o d w i l l  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s  o f  h i s  
r i g h t s  f r o m  t h e  s e c o n d  s p e a k e r ,  a n d  o f f e r i n g  h i m s e l f  a s  a n  
e q u a l  a n d  i m p a r t i a l  h e a r e r  t o  b o t h  s i d e s ,  t h u s  m a k e s  h i s  
d e c i s i o n  a b o u t  e v e r y t h i n g .
Attention, goodwill (423) (402) (511)
oug b xi-Qxtg apx^S Z o \ c j v ,  euvoug cov uptv xai 6r)po- 
xcxog, ou povov xgj Ypacpai xupcoug wexo 6eXv etvat, a\Xa xai 
xu) xoug 6ixaCovxag opcopoxevac, oux axiax&v bptv, cog y ’ epo'i 
(paivexai, aAA 6p&v 5xi Tag alxiag M a i  Tag 6ca(3o\ag, alg ex 
toT5 xpoxepog Xiyeiv 6 6u coxcov loyvzi, oux eve tcj (peuyovxi 
xape\-9-eTv, el pr) x&v dcxaCbvxcov £xaaxog 6p&v tt^ v xpog xoug 
$eoug euae^eiav (puXaxxcav xai xa xou \eyovxog uaxepou Scxaia 
euvoVxcog xpoa6££exai,, xai xapaax^v abxov taov xai xoivov 
apcpoxepocg axpoaxriv ottxeo xr)v Siayvcoacv x o l rjaexac xep'i & -  
xavxeov. 18.6-7
Demosthenes continues this long sentence by 
reinforcing his mention of the laws, feature 423, with 
reference to Solon. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1983, p.203 
no.24, comment that this augments and honours the laws:
eLxcov 6e xepl x&v vbpcov x?) xpoarjyopcp xoT3 Zo\tovog xou 
xe-&eLx6xog au£ec xa\ xpeapeuec xoug v6poug.
Certainly one aim is to add further authority to the 
laws by reminding the audience that the laws were formed by 
the revered Solon. However that is not the whole story. 
Aeschines at 3.257 had depicted Solon warning the Athenians
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not to value Demosthenes' speeches more highly than the 
laws and their oath. Demosthenes' purpose therefore is to 
minimize the harm that Aeschines has done him with his 
evocation of Solon. But the question must be raised 
whether the text we have was written before the trial when 
Demosthenes did not know that Aeschines was going to 
mention Solon, or after it. There are several 
possibilities:
(a) Demosthenes intended from the start to mention 
Solon and our text was written before the trial. Therefore 
it is pure coincidence that Aeschines and Demosthenes both 
mention Solon. This is unlikely.
(b) After the trial Demosthenes wrote for publication 
the version we have which includes the passage on Solon 
designed to counter Aeschines' comment. This is probable. 
But what resemblance does the published version bear to the 
introduction that was actually delivered? Two possibilities 
can be considered:
(1) Demosthenes delivered his prepared introduction 
without adding to it references to Solon. These were added 
after the trial when he was preparing the version for 
publication.
(2) During the trial Demosthenes responded to 
Aeschines' comment with an impromptu statement about Solon 
which he incorporated into his prepared material. The 
published introduction is a polished version of the
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combined premeditated and improvised parts.
Was Demosthenes an orator of such calibre that he 
could have responded on the spur of the moment to 
Aeschines' comment? Given that he was then at the height 
of his powers fighting the most important contest of his
career, it is highly likely (and certainly the most 
attractive explanation) that Demosthenes rose to the
occasion and offered extemporaneous argument. For the 
purpose of this thesis the passage on Solon is analysed as 
if it had been delivered.
I agree with H. Wankel 1976, p.137, who says that 
Demosthenes effectively varies the exegesis of the
heliastic oath. Demosthenes takes up the challenge posed 
by Aeschines but does not waste time in refutation or 
retort. Instead he turns the tables on Aeschines by 
interpreting Solon's provision of laws and heliastic oath 
in such a way as to ensure for himself an impartial hearing 
and to dispel prejudice. Thus he uses Solon to uphold his 
right to speak to the Athenians. So Aeschines is hoist 
with his own petard. Demosthenes elaborates his theme. 
Although much of his description of Solon is conventional 
epithet, b T L $ e l g  £o\wv, euvoug fiv frfitv x c t \
6ri{j,oTiH6gr all this is neverthess grist to his mill. He 
establishes Solon's credentials as the originator of the 
laws and authenticates his motives by proclaiming his
benevolence to posterity and his devotion to the people. 
The word 6t)^o t l x 6s embraces both the concepts of Solon as a 
man of the people and as a supporter of the democracy.
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Thus Demosthenes is intent to create in the audience an 
awareness of goodwill and an acknowledgement of propriety. 
The hope is that this will be transferred vicariously from 
Solon to Demosthenes. ouh aTctGT&v bpTv is an example of 
flattery, feature 402, but it is also notice of censure to 
any juror whom the cap might fit. Sympathy is sought by 
the comparison of plaintiff and defendant, Tag a U i a g  xal 
Tag 6ia|3o\ag, atg ex t o u TtpoTepog \eyeiv 6 5iwxu>v layuei, 
o(m evi t & cpeuyovTi TtapeX-S-eXv* Demosthenes' purpose is to 
neutralize the advantage that Aeschines has had from 
speaking first. He is careful to include in his
generalization of plaintiffs' practice Tag diapokag , 
slanders, feature 511. The particular is implied from the
general, i.e. that the plaintiff in the present case is
guilty of slander. Next Demosthenes outlines the conditions 
placed on jurors to ensure fair play. He prefixes these 
with a reminder of juror's responsibility to the gods which 
is reminiscent of the prayer at the start of the 
introduction, el pT) t& v SixaCovTwv £xacrcog up&v t ^ v upbg 
Toug $eoug £uae(3eiav <pu\aTTiov. The implication is that the 
subsequent conditions are practical manifestations of this 
exercise of piety. Thus Demosthenes uses reference to the
juror's relationship with the gods as a lever to effect a 
favourable response to the conditions which disguise, 
albeit thinly, requests. The first is a request for good­
will, xa'i xa xot) \£yovTog bax£pou d ix a ia  euvol'H&g 7ipoa6££e- 
T a u  This includes an appeal for sympathy inherent in t o \5 
\eyovTog b o z i p o v which highlights a disadvantage faced by 
the defendant's side. The second request is for a fair
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hearing, xai xapaoxcov ctftxov lctov nai xoivbv ap-cpoTEpoi £ 
axpoaT'nv. This impartiality is to be the corner-stone of 
their final judgement, oOtco t^v diayvcoaiv noir\oeT;ca irep'i 
ixavTtov. What an impressive and climactic sentence which 
surely provides an apposite finish to the introduction 
ending as it does by putting the audience in the right 
frame of mind regarding their final judgement I But this is 
not the end of the introduction. How can Demosthenes 
follow this sentence? He does this very neatly by 
returning to the prayer with which he began the 
introduction. He justifies this return to prayer by saying 
that he has to give an account of his whole life.
The s p e a k e r  is g o i n g  to r e n d e r  a n  a c c o u n t  t o d a y , as 
it seems, o f  h i s  w h o l e  p r i v a t e  l i f e  a n d  o f  h i s  p o l i t i c a l  
a c h i e v e m e n t s .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
p e W w v  6 e  t o i3 *cf l 6 i o u  p C o u  7 t c t v T 6 g ,  <i>s e o i x E , \ 6 y o v  6 1 -  
6 6 v o a  T T i p e p o v  x a i  t&v xoiv?) neiio\i T e u p f v c o v  18.8
Demosthenes predicts, feature 102, the topics of his 
speech. This prospect is intended to attract attention and 
to win goodwill. A deft touch is provided with eoixe, 
which with a hint of sarcasm is intended to suggest that 
Demosthenes has been compelled by Aeschines to discuss his 
own achievements. Also noteworthy is Demosthenes' use of 
\6yov 6i66vau, an expression which is used to describe the 
formal accounts rendered by officials at the end of their
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periods of office. His use of this technical term must be 
deliberate. One of Aeschines' charges was that Ctesiphon 
had proposed the award of a crown before Demosthenes had 
rendered an account. Demosthenes' purpose is to trivialize 
Aeschines' charge by promising to render account not merely 
of a single period of office but of his whole life and 
career.
The s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  to call a g a i n  u p o n  the g o d s  a n d  
p r a y s  in the p r e s e n c e  o f  the j u r y  
Attention, goodwill
j3ou\o[icu 7 ta \iv  Toug -9-eoug TiapctHaXeaai, Hal evavxiov  
ufi&v zvxo[iai 1 8 .8
The return to prayer is designed to stress the
importance of the occasion rather than to testify to
Demosthenes' piety (although the latter is an added bonus). 
A key phrase is evavTiov which is intended to put the
jury on the spot. They are invited to witness Demosthenes' 
prayer. It is as if he is denying them escape from the
pressure he is attempting to exert by using prayer.
Moreover evavxCov betrays the real function of the
prayer. It is more for the jury's benefit than the gods'. 
A silent prayer might have been just as valid for the gods 
but would have had no effect on the jury. It is important 
that the jury hear Demosthenes making requests to the gods 
which the jury themselves are expected to grant. It is a 
method of facilitating a favourable response from the jury.
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Finally there are the two requests which were discussed in 
conjunction with the first prayer.
f i r s t  that the s p e a k e r  will r e c e i v e  f o r  t h i s  c o n t e s t  
f r o m  the j u r y  as m u c h  g o o d w i l l  as h e  h i m s e l f  h a s  a l w a y s  
m a i n t a i n e d  f o r  the c i t y  a n d  f o r  all o f  t h e m
Goodwill
upcoxov p£v, 8gt)v euvotav Eyuv £Y^ biaxeXoo te noXei 
xai Tiaaiv bpiv, xoaauxriv bnapZ,ai |ioi nap* bp&v eLg xouxov'i 
xov ay&va 18.8
t h e n  t hat the g o d s  i n s p i r e  all o f  the j u r y  to m a k e  a
j u d g e m e n t  r e g a r d i n g  this s u i t  that is g o i n g  to e n h a n c e
t h e i r  c o l l e c t i v e  r e p u t a t i o n  a n d  t h e i r  i n d i v i d u a l  p i e t y .
Goodwill
enei#’ 5 xt p z W z i  auvoiaeiv h c u  upog eu6o£tav xoivft 
xai upog euo£p£iav &xacx(^, touto itapacxfjaai uaaiv uptv 7iep\ 
xauTT)ai x?)s ypacpYjg yvfovai. 18.8
ARRANGEMENT
A, G
A (207), G (423) (422)
G
G (421)
G
G
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GG
G
A, G (501)
G (501)
G
G (601)
S (102), G 
G (601) (536) (422)
G
G (402)
A (201) (207), G
A, G (423) (402) (511)
S (102), A, G 
A, G 
G 
G
AIM
The aims of this magnificent introduction are to 
attract attention for the main part of the speech and to 
win goodwill for the speaker. To achieve the former aim 
Demosthenes sounds a fanfare by embellishing the 
introduction with elaborate prayers to emphasize that he is 
about to embark on the most important speech of his life. 
To win goodwill he stresses the advantages which his 
opponent has over him in order to elicit sympathy from the 
jury. A further and most important aim is to justify his
oo
right to organize his defence topics in the order that he 
chooses. This is to enable him to submerge his weaker 
arguments in the midst of his strongest arguments. The 
introduction was entirely successful and paved the way for 
an entirely successful speech.
Oration 19
ANALYSIS
The s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that n e a r l y  all the a u d i e n c e  
r e a l i z e  h o w  m u c h  p a r t y  s p i r i t  h a s  b e e n  g e n e r a t e d  a n d  h o w  
m u c h  c a n v a s s i n g  o f  s u p p o r t e r s  h a s  o c c u r r e d  in c o n n e c t i o n  
w i t h  t h i s  case, f o r  t hey h a v e  j u s t  s e e n  t h o s e  w h o  w e r e  
a n n o y i n g  a n d  a c c o s t i n g  t h e m  at the c a s t i n g  o f  lots.
Goodwill
5 c rr) | i£v,  2j a v d p e g  * AfrhvaToi,  anoudr] itepi t o u t o v ' i  t o v  
a y & v a  Hat napayyzXia yiyove, a x e b o v  oT|ioa Ttavxag u p a g  r\- 
a&TjC'&ai, b o p c w b x a g  a p T t  x o u g  5 t '  eH?\.r]poua$, s v o x ^ o u v x a g  
H a \ T i p o a i o v T a g  b p T v .  1 9 . 1
This is the summer of 343 and Demosthenes is
prosecuting Aeschines for misconduct of the embassy that 
was sent to Philip in 346. He had originally instituted
suit against Aeschines on his return from the embassy but
the latter had retorted by prosecuting Demosthenes'
colleague in the proceeding, Timarchus, as one unfit to
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engage in public life given previous employment as a male 
prostitute. With Timarchus defeated and discredited 
Demosthenes withdrew his suit. Two years later when 
Philocrates went into exile as a result of Hyperides' 
prosecution of his misconduct of the embassy, Demosthenes 
felt that the time was ripe to re-open proceedings against 
Aeschines.
The introduction begins with an attempt to discredit 
Aeschines' supporters and hence Aeschines himself. He 
censures the party spirit and canvassing associated with 
the trial, OTcoudr] n e p l t o u to v I  tov  aycova Hal T i a p a y y e X  Ca . 
This may betray a fear on Demosthenes' part that Aeschines 
has more supporters and therefore more influence than he 
has himself. His purpose then is to outlaw this weapon in 
Aeschines' armoury. He enlists the audience's help by 
making them witnesses of Aeschines' tactics, cx^Sbv o t | ia i  
TtavTag 6pag f)a$:Fja-9-ai . A degree of caution is perhaps 
reflected in cyebbv signifying Demosthenes' awareness of 
the audience's conflict of loyalties. But is is unlikely 
that an orator of Demosthenes' calibre would let slip such 
an unguarded thought. It is more probable that 
axedov reflects Demosthenes' grasp of the situation and is 
included to make his claim more credible. He is 
establishing himself as the major shareholder when a 
complete monopoly is clearly out of reach. But he quickly 
bolsters his position by making explicit the audience's 
role as witnesses, £opaH6uag. A ring of truth is added 
with a p T i and enkripotiaS' which pinpoint the time of the 
audience's witnessing. But, if the text we have is one
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written in advance, then Demosthenes wrote about this 
before it had actually happened and was merely guessing 
that it would. He uses the same technique at 21.4, where 
he remarks on Meidias' behaviour just before the start of 
the trial:
£a;pajv y^P auxov apxi Ttpb x&v dixaaxriplo>v oT* ETtoiei.
21.4
If, in the event, Aeschines' supporters had behaved 
themselves at the casting of lots, then Demosthenes could 
have omitted the clause, which begins with ^opaxoxag apxi, 
when he delivered the speech. The activities allegedly 
witnessed offer further scope for discrediting Aeschines' 
supporters, xoug ... evox^ouvxag TipoaLovxag bpTv . For 
those who may not have been aware already and for those who 
may have claimed ignorance the misbehaviour of Aeschines' 
supporters is presented as an inescapable fact. But 
Demosthenes' greatest achievement here is to represent the 
audience as the victims of this misbehaviour. He follows 
up this coup by making a request to the whole audience, 
Ttavxcov bp&v. He now dispenses with axeSov and stakes his 
claim on the entire company.
Th e  s p e a k e r  is g o i n g  to m a k e  a r e q u e s t  o f  the w h o l e  
a u d i e n c e  w h i c h  o u g h t  to be g r a n t e d  e v e n  w i t h o u t  a s k i n g
Goodwill (422)
6efiao|iai 6e nccvxcjv up&v, a xat xolg pr) Seri-^etai 5l-
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xaiov £ o t  l v bxcpxeiv 1 9 . 1
The preliminaries to the request are designed to win 
goodwill. G. Heslop 1872, pp.l_2, commenting on the future 
tense of derjaopai, says that the present would have been 
more natural but futures of aiTstu, (3ou\o{ia:i ,. dEopcxi and the 
like are not infrequently used as more modest and
deferential. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.2 no.6b,
agree:
o$toi (i£v TtapEvox^oiJaiv, s y h  5s Ixeteucj.
This comment suggests that Demosthenes is making a 
point of emphasizing the rude behaviour of Aeschines'
supporters by stressing his own good manners. I agree with 
this interpretation. The target of this politeness is the 
whole audience, navTwv 6p.&v. Given the pointed contrast 
between deference and rudeness Demosthenes may be trying to 
create the impression that, just as his courtesy is
directed towards the whole audience, so his opponents' 
misbehaviour is equally directed towards the whole
audience. Any antipathy for Aeschines' side which this 
implication inspires in the audience is a bonus for
Demosthenes. Further pressure is brought to bear on the 
audience with the next preliminary which contains the 
suggestion that this is the kind of request which justly 
ought to be granted even to those who have not asked. 
6Cxai,ov is an example of feature 422.
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t h a t  the  j u r y  va lue  i n f lu e n c e  and p e r s o n a l i t y  no more 
h i g h l y  than j u s t i c e  and the oath which each o f  them has 
sworn on coming to  c o u r t
Goodwill (422)
pr)6£ p iav |ir)T£ xaP LV P'H't av6pa tio i Eia-9-ai 7i£p\ 7t\Eiovog 
r) to 6unaiov nai tov Spxov 6'v eIaEXrjXu&Ev b\uLv ^vtaaTog o-
pCjpOHtog 19.1
The purpose of the request itself is to neutralize the 
effect on the audience of Aeschines' influential 
supporters. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.2 no.7b, see 
in av6pa an allusion to Eubulus:
tov E u ^ o u X o v  \£yei*°uk ovopaCeL & ’ qcutov c p a v E p & g ,  avTi- 
7 t a p a T t $ r ) a i v  S n u g  c o y E X E l  to a 6 T O U , T o 6 £  A t a x i v o u  7ia?g f3\a7iT£i.
Another reason for making this request is that there 
is sympathy to be gained by implying that Demosthenes is 
disadvantaged in having less influence than Aeschines and 
his supporters. Pressure is added with a reminder of their 
obligation to justice, t o Sinatov , feature 422, and their 
judicial responsibility which is embodied in their oath, 
t o v bpnov. Demosthenes stresses the latter by recalling the 
swearing procedure, $v ela£\fj\u$EV 6p&v fnaaTog opcoponajg • 
Once more Demosthenes aims at the whole audience but varies 
his approach this time by appealing to individuals, fcpffiv 
K^acrTog.
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bearing in mind that these serve the jury's and the 
whole city's interests, whereas the pleas and efforts of 
supporters are motivated by selfish ambitions, which the 
laws convened the jury to hinder, not to make valid for 
wrongdoers.
Goodwill (608) (423)
£v$upoup£Voug 5 t i  xauxa p lv  ec'&’ ftnep 6p&v x a i  
7io\£ojg, a t  6£ tujv 7iapax\r]TU)v a$Tai 6£r)a£t£ hoL anouSaY tccv 
16Cwv x\£OV££iCjv eEvExa y i y v o v u a i ,  Stq I'va xu:\ur)$' o t  vdpoi  
auvriyayov upas, ouy i 'va xup iag  TOig a5 txoua i  tc o l^ te .  19.1
Demosthenes now invites the jury to consider that 
their own interests in particular, {ntep fcpftv, and in 
general the interests of the whole city, x 6\el>s ,
are served by Tauxa, which refers to the laws and the 
juror's oath. It is noteworthy that his use of all- 
embracing reference has now progressed beyond the whole 
jury to the whole city. In contrast to the altruistic 
oversight of laws and oath the efforts of litigants' 
supporters are condemned by Demosthenes as the visible 
symptoms of selfish greed, tgjv l6Cwv tcXeove^i&v , feature 
608. Demosthenes is at pains to discredit the use of 
supporters, t&v TiapaxMiTcov . These were people whom a 
defendant invited to accompany him to court to lend moral 
support and to influence the jury by their presence and 
perhaps even to speak on the defendant's behalf. They 
could be relatives, members of the defendant's tribe or 
distinguished politicians. At the end of his speech, 2.184,
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Aeschines calls on the support of Eubulus, Phocion and 
Nausicles, who were all men involved in public life and who 
could therefore bring influence to bear. It is such 
influence that Demosthenes is trying to prevent having a 
bearing on proceedings. He appeals to the higher authority 
of the laws, ot v6|ioi, feature 423, which, he claims, have 
assigned to the jury, fcpag, the task of preventing selfish 
ambitions, t & v  l S C o j v  h \ e o v e £ i & v . The latter word has
connotations of grasping for more than one's share. Censure 
is latent in his final remark, oux Kva xupicrg xotg adixoucn 
7iou?)Te, which implies that the present audience is capable 
of acting contrary to the spirit of the laws. This betrays 
a fear on the part of Demosthenes that the present audience 
may be susceptible to the influence of eminent supporters. 
He therefore attempts to discredit the latter further with 
his use of xotg a6txoijau, which by extension is intended to 
be associated with Aeschines' supporters.
The s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e s  t hat o t h e r  m e n  w h o  e n t e r  p u b l i c  
l i f e  w i t h  j u s t  i n t e n t i o n s ,  e v e n  a f t e r  t h e y  h a v e  s u b m i t t e d  
to s c r u t i n y ,  c o n t i n u e  to o f f e r  t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  inq u i r y ,  but 
t h e  s p e a k e r ’s o p p o n e n t  d o e s  q u i t e  the o p p o s i t e  o f  this.
Goodwill
Toug pev oftv a \ \ o u g , 8 a o i  Ttpbg Ta n o iv a  dixcutog rcpoaep- 
XOVTai, hSv 6e5Gox6T£g Zaaiv EuSuvag, aE iXoyiav  6p& TipoTEi — 
vop£voug, t o u t o v l  6 'a lc txCvtiv ^ o \u  TavavTia  to u to u *  19.2
eu$uva was the public examination to which an official
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submitted at the end of his term of office. For modern 
discussion see A.R.W. Harrison 1971, pp.208-11, and D.M. 
MacDowell 1978, pp.170-72. a e i \ o y C a  is a word found only 
in the work of Demosthenes and in only three places, here, 
at 57.27 and at pr.49.3. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.3 
no.15a, define its meaning, explain why it appealed to 
politicians and cite an ancient commentator who remarks on 
its rarity:
aeiAoyCa e g t l  t o  aeY rcpoTeCvea-ftca A.oyov naY / V e y e i v ' x i g  
fjpojv H a T r iy o p c t ; ’ t o u t o  6e n o i o u a i v  C o l )  auveudoxeg 5 t i  b e a -  
H ig  x p i v o v T a i  x a $ a p o i  ToaauTaxLg Hat ^ au p a C o v T a i . <pr)a\ 6e 
o r e v £ $ \ i o g  8 t i  ' n e n o C r ] z a i  ^ X e t ,  ig t C j  ^ T o p i  Trig ae iA o yC ag ’ 
auavCoog yap eftpCaxETca n a p *  a \ \ u . ’
At 57.27 the word is used in a different way from its 
use at 19.2. The speaker, Euxitheus, is appealing against 
the decision of his deme to remove his citizen rights. At 
57.27 he acknowledges that, after the death of a man who 
has been responsible for anything during his lifetime, it 
is just for his children to offer themselves for inquiry 
for ever:
dCxaLOV T ou g  Tiaidag tt)v aetAoyuav uapex^LV 57.27
At 19.2 (and at pr.49.3) Demosthenes uses the 
expression, tt]v a e i X o y C a v ... TtpoTeivop£voug , to denote a 
civic responsibility upon public servants to make 
themselves available for the rest of their lives to answer
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questions or complaints about their public service over and 
above the legal requirement to submit to su£uva . At 
18.111, although using a different form of words, 
Demosthenes acknowledges that throughout his life he has 
remained accountable for his official acts:
ftuavTa t o v (3Cov bueu-Q-uvog eTvai 6po\OY& &v r\ 6ia- 
HsxeCpix/ r[ neiioX iTeupoa n a p ’ bptv. 18.111
What in effect Demosthenes is saying at 18.111 is that 
he has nothing to hide and that consequently he has nothing 
to fear from an extraordinary public inquiry. At 19.2 he 
states a general rule, that men entering public life with 
just intentions are willing to hold themselves accountable 
in perpetuity over and above the legal requirement of 
eu-^uva. He accuses Aeschines of doing quite the opposite. 
An incidental advantage of this line of argument is the 
implication that Aeschines' intentions are not just. But 
why does Demosthenes use the term a e i X o y C a v , which no one 
apart from him appears to have used? Why does he accuse 
Aeschines of failing to observe a practice which he claims 
to be universal? Does he imply that Aeschines is omitting 
a formality? One answer is that Demosthenes is justifying 
his prosecution. Actions for TiapcotpeapeCa were infrequent. 
If he can show that Aeschines is exceptional in failing to 
observe the practice of lifelong accountability, this would 
mitigate his own recourse to exceptional litigation. 
Moreover, if he can attach formality, or quasi-legal 
status, to perpetual accountability, this would further
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justify his bringing suit. The choice and the order of 
words is noteworthy:
Hav d e S b M O T z q  fcaiv su-O-uvag, tt)v aciAoyCav 6p& TtpoTei- 
vopevoug 19.2
Perpetual accountability is presented as the next 
stage after the scrutiny faced on retirement from office. 
It is not an alternative to scrutiny, nor is it precluded 
necessarily hy a successful scrutiny. In behavioural terms 
it is a natural successor to scrutiny. The choice of words 
is equally important, a£i\oyta is distinct from eu$uva. 
The expression used at 18.111, ftnavTa t o v  (3l o v  6neu-&uvog , 
is too similar etymologically to eu^uva. Aeschines is not 
facing eu-&uva , but 7iapa7tp£a(3£la . At 19.3 Demosthenes 
comments on the lapse of time since the embassy. The 
latter took place in 346 whereas the trial was conducted in 
343. Given the lapse of time since Aeschines retired from 
office as an ambassador, the concept of perpetual 
accountability justifies bringing belated suit.
So far Demosthenes has not substantiated his charge 
that Aeschines is unwilling to submit to perpetual 
accountability. He does this next.
B e f o r e  c o m i n g  to c o u r t  to g i v e  an a c c o u n t  o f  his 
d e e d s , h e  r e m o v e d  o n e  o f  the m e n  w h o  c a l l e d  h i m  to a c c o u n t  
a n d  h e  g o e s  a r o u n d  t h r e a t e n i n g  o t h e r s  a n d  so is i n t r o d u c i n g  
i n t o  p u b l i c  l i f e  a c u s t o m  w h i c h  is the m o s t  d a n g e r o u s  o f  
a ll a n d  w h i c h  is l e a s t  b e n e f i c i a l  to the A t h e n i a n s .
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Statement (101), attention, goodwill
T t p ' i v  y a p  e t a e \ - & e t v  e i g  6pc5:g x a \ \ o y o v  6 o t ) v a i  tgjv T t e T t p a y -  
p e v c o v  t o v  p e v  a v f ) p r ) H E  t & v kn\  Tag e u ^ u v a g  £ \ £ 6 v t c o v , T o t g  6 '  
aTieiAET T i e p i i w v ,  d e i v o T a T o v  T t avTcov  e $ o g  e l g  ttjv tl o \  i z  cC a v  
e l a a y o o v  H a t  a a u p c p o p a r u a T o v  f r p t v *  19.2
Demosthenes begins with a statement of background 
details, admittedly biased. avfjpr}He refers to Aeschines' 
prosecution and disfranchisement of Timarchus. This is 
presented as one of Aeschines' ways of avoiding scrutiny. 
It is not clear who Demosthenes envisages as the victims of 
Aeschines' intimidation. Perhaps he is being deliberately 
non-commital. Perhaps he is hinting that he himself has 
been threatened by Aeschines in order to gain sympathy. In 
any case his purpose is to throw mud in the hope that some 
of it will stick. He qualifies this with an emotive
warning, S e t v o T a T o v  tkxvtoov £ $ o g  e l g  tt)v T t o X i T e i a v  e l a a y c o v  
Hat aaup9 opa)TaTov fcptv. Aeschines is accused of setting a 
dangerous precedent. More particularly this will have an 
effect on public life and will be harmful to the Athenians. 
Demosthenes is careful to expose the threat to the 
audience. He wants to make them feel personally involved 
and hence to make them disenchanted with Aeschines. His 
use of superlatives, 6 e t v 6 T a T O v  TtavToov and a a u p c p opwTaTov, 
has two aims: first to blacken Aeschines further by
exaggeration; secondly to rouse attention for the main part 
of the speech with the prospect of further exposition of 
these headlines. For the moment Demosthenes goes on to
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justify his extravagant interpretation.
F o r  i f  a m a n  w h o  h a s  h e l d  a n d  m a n a g e d  a n y  o f  the 
p u b l i c  o f f i c e s  c a n  o r g a n i z e  the w i t h d r a w a l  o f  h i s  a c c u s e r  
t h r o u g h  the f e a r  that h e  i n s p i r e s  a n d  n o t  in r e s p o n s e  to 
h i s  j u s t  c o n d u c t ,  t h e n  the A t h e n i a n s  w ill be c o m p l e t e l y  
d e p r i v e d  o f  t h e i r  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  all t h e i r  a f f a i r s .
Goodwill
e l  yap 6  itpa^ag t i  t & v  h o i v c o v  n o t  SioiHrjaag t &  hcxS* hav- 
t o v  cp6(3aj Hal pr) t &  Sinaia; HaTaaneuaaei priSev'etvai naxriyopov 
auTou, ixavTaTiaaiv anupoi Tiavxiov Speig yevfiaea-0-e. 19.2
Demosthenes expounds a generalization but intends 
Aeschines to be understood as a paradigm. He takes for 
granted that the audience have acknowledged the verity of 
his earlier accusation that Aeschines has been going around 
threatening people. The aim is to foster in the audience 
animosity for Aeschines. Once more he stresses the 
repercussions for the audience themselves.
T h e  s p e a k e r  is c o n f i d e n t  a n d  q u i t e  s u r e  t h a t  h e  c a n  
p r o v e  t h a t  h i s  o p p o n e n t  h a s  c o m m i t t e d  m a n y  t e r r i b l e  c r i m e s  
a n d  t h a t  h e  d e s e r v e s  the s e v e r e s t  p u n i s h m e n t .
Goodwill
t o  pev oftv e £ e \e y £ £ iv  TioWa na i  6 e iv a  TieTioirpidTa t o u -  
t o v \  na'i T?)g eayaTrig ovxa TipcopCag a£ iov  $appft na \  navu 
TiiaTeua)* 19.3
The intention here is that Demosthenes' avowed 
confidence should rub off on the jury and that they should 
share his belief in Aeschines' guilt and deserts. To 
discredit Aeschines further he uses emotive expressions,
n o W a  xai 5eiva nenoir]K6za and 'ufjc; saxaTrig ... t ipLcp Ca<;.
A l t h o u g h  h e  t a kes this f o r  g r a n t e d  the s p e a k e r  h a s  
t h i s  a n x i e t y  w h i c h  h e  will e x p l a i n  to the j u r y  w i t h o u t  
c o n c e a l m e n t ,  n a m e l y  that it s e e m s  to the s p e a k e r  that all 
the c a s e s  w h i c h  c o m e  b e f o r e  the j u r y  d e p e n d  n o  l e s s  on 
t h e i r  t i m i n g  t h a n  on the f a c t s  a n d  h e  f e a r s  tha t  the l o n g  
i n t e r v a l  w h i c h  h a s  o c c u r r e d  s i n c e  the e m b a s s y  h a s  c a u s e d  
t he j u r y  to f o r g e t  the c r i m e s  o r  t h r o u g h  f a m i l i a r i t y  to 
m a k e  a l l o w a n c e s  f o r  them.
Goodwill (501)
8 6e xaixsp vneiXrjcpcbg xauxa <po(3ou|j.ai, (ppaoto npog bpas 
xai oux anoxptfcpopat > S'ct poi 6oxot>ai,v airavTss ol nap* upTv 
ay&ves oux ?)Tt o v , & avdpeg ’ A$r|vaToi, t & v xaipfov h t & v 
7ipay|j.aTa)v stvai, xai t o  ypovov Yeyev?ja'&ai peTa tt v^ npeofieC- 
av 7to\uv 6£6oixa, pri Tiva rf auviYO-siav t&v aSixripaTwv
6ptv spTieTiOLrjxp. 19.3
Demosthenes reasserts his conviction, 8 6 s xaC rcep 
£mei\T]<pcls, before sharing with the audience reservations, 
T a C x a  <popot5p a i .  This is designed to win sympathy. To make 
himself appear more personable he adds candour, (ppaaco u p o g  
6p a g  x a i  o u x  a x o x p l j c l o p a i. He now introduces the matter of
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the delay in bringing suit. He does not make excuses for 
the delay or justify his belated recourse to litigation but 
presents it as a disadvantage to win sympathy and as an 
exhortation to the jury to maintain a vigilant watch on 
crime. His method is subtle. First he rouses curiosity by 
placing as much importance on the timing of cases as on the 
facts, oux A t t o v  ... x&v xaip&v t} t & v TtpaYpaxuv etvai. Then 
with anticipation, feature 501, he attempts to exclude the 
possibility that the jury will forgive and forget, pr) Tuva 
\rj$r]v rf auvrj^eiav. This is his disadvantage and the cause 
of his anxiety: the jury may experience lapse of memory
and inurement as a result of the long interval since the 
embassy, t o XP°V0V YEyev?ia$ai pexa xr)v xpeapeiav tioX uv . 
However Demosthenes does not allow this to happen but 
designates Aeschines' activities, which are not to be 
forgotten or overlooked, as crimes, t &v a5 ixr)paxcov.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  the s p e a k e r  will tell the j u r y  h o w  in 
h i s  o p i n i o n  t h e y  c a n  d e c i d e  w h i c h  o f  t h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  
a r e  j u s t  a n d  h o w  the y  can n o w  m a k e  t h e i r  ver d i c t .
Statement (102), attention (207), goodwill (422)
6 r) pot ,  6 o x e T x  1 a v  f t p u s  e x  x o ux oov  x a i  y v & v a t ,  x a  6 C -  
x a u a  x a i  d i x a a a i  v u vC, x o T ) ^  b p t v  \££(a)* 19.4
Demosthenes predicts, feature 102, the scope of his 
speech and attempts to attract attention, feature 207, and 
to win goodwill, feature 422, with the prospect of an 
explanation of the justice of the case, xa 6Cxaia r
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presupposing, of course, that a just decision will coincide 
with a verdict in his favour.
ARRANGEMENT
G
G (422)
G (422)
G (608) (423)
G
S (101), A, G
G
G
G (501)
S (102), A (207), G (422)
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to win sympathy for 
Demosthenes and to neutralize the advantages which 
Aeschines holds over Demosthenes. These are his own and 
his supporters' influence with the jury and the long lapse 
of time since Aeschines' alleged misconduct occurred. First 
Demosthenes tries to discredit Aeschines' supporters by 
portraying them as overzealous hooligans who jostle the 
jury at the casting of lots and who are motivated by 
selfish interest. Justice, the juror's oath and the laws 
are commended to the jury in the face of such wrong-doers. 
Secondly Demosthenes tries to discredit Aeschines by
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portraying him as one who refuses to submit to audit and 
who can extricate himself from justice with litigation and 
threats. Finally he highlights juror error that could 
result from the lapse of time since the alleged misconduct. 
This is meant to make the jury more responsible with regard 
to their recollections and their reactions.
The case was a pretty close run thing. Aeschines was 
acquitted by thirty votes by a jury that consisted of 1501 
citizens.
Oration 20 
ANALYSIS
The s p e a k e r  h a s  a g r e e d  to s u p p o r t  the p l a i n t i f f s  to 
the b e s t  o f  h i s  a b i l i t y  m o s t l y  b e c a u s e  h e  t h i n k s  the r e p e a l  
o f  the l a w  w ill b e n e f i t  the c i t y  b u t  a l s o  f o r  the s a k e  o f  
C h a b r i a s ' boy.
Statement (101), attention (209), goodwill (424)
avdpeg SixaaTai, |ia\ic r t a  | i e v  elveKcc tou vopCCeLv au|i(pe- 
peiv ti6\£l \e\ua-S-aa tov v o p o v , e t T a  n a \  T o t )  ircados e U v e n a  
T o t )  Xaf3ptou o ) | i o \ 6 Y r ) c r a  toutols, a v  o l o g  t * auvepetv. 2 0 . 1
It had been Athenian custom to grant state benefactors 
exemption from liturgies. Their descendants inherited
their immunity. But at a time when the treasury was 
exhausted as a result of the Social War of 357-355, in an
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effort to distribute public burdens more widely, Leptines 
proposed and carried a law which nullified previous 
exemptions and outlawed future exemptions except for those 
enjoyed by the descendants of Harmodius and Aristogeiton. 
Bathippus and two others brought a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n  against 
Leptines, but Bathippus died and his colleagues dropped the 
action. Another suit was brought by Bathippus' son, 
Apsephion and by Ctesippus, son of the late general 
Chabrias, whose immunities had passed to his son. Since a 
year had elapsed from the time of the law's institution, 
Leptines himself was no longer liable and it was therefore 
the law, and not Leptines, which was prosecuted. 
Demosthenes spoke on behalf of Ctesippus in this, his 
first, speech on a matter of public importance.
The short introduction, which consists of a single 
sentence, is given detailed commentary by J.E. Sandys 1890, 
pp.6-7. The shortness of the introduction is explained by 
the fact that the speech is a d e u t e r o l o g i a with a proper 
introduction. Oration 18, of course, is a d e u t e r o l o g i a  with 
an elaborate introduction. Sandys, p.6, presumes that the 
ordinary topics of a prooemium had been fully represented 
in the speech which preceded oration 20. Another remarkable 
feature is that the vocative is placed at the very start. 
Sandys, p.6, suggests that there are probably only two 
other instances of this, oration 32 and Isaeus 3. A 
possible explanation of the vocative's position at the 
start of oration 20 is that Demosthenes wanted to dispense 
with preliminaries quickly and to get straight to the 
point. The message of the introduction is an explanation
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of the speaker's motives. His first and most important 
motive is to benefit the city, oup,(p£p£iv ti6 \ e i . The 
prospect of benefit is intended to attract attention as 
feature 209 and to win goodwill, feature 424. I agree with 
Sandys, p.6, that at the start of the speech legal 
considerations were less likely to win the ear of the 
audience than the profession that the speaker's main 
concern was the public interest. The speaker expresses his 
opinion that the city will benefit as a result of the 
repeal of Leptines' law, xbv vop,ov. Demosthenes'
use of the perfect tense is subtle. I agree with Sandys, 
p.6, that the perfect implies by anticipation the immediate 
and complete abrogation of the law. The speaker's second 
motive is to support Chabrias' boy, xou n a iS b s  £ i v £ x a  xou 
XappCou. He deliberately uses this designation rather than 
mentioning Ctesippus by name in order to influence the 
jury. The name, Ctesippus, does not occur in the entire 
speech. The name of his illustrious father, Chabrias, a 
famous general, who had died two years earlier during the 
siege of Chios in 357, is more likely to attract attention 
and sympathy. Sandys, p.6, rightly points out that even 
from a purely legal point of view this title is best 
because it is not in his own right but solely as his 
father's son that Ctesippus has any claim to immunity. 
Sandys, pp.6-7, insists on the distinction between tcceTs and 
ulbg and forbids the translation 'the son of Chabrias'. 
However he does not explain why Demosthenes should prefer 
one word to the other. A possible explanation is that Ttais 
evokes a greater impression of youth than ut6$ and will
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therefore attract more sympathy from the audience. 
up,o\oYT)aa suggests that the speaker was invited to help and 
agreed. This dispels any suspicion that he is an instigator 
of litigation. av oI6<g \ & suggests both modesty and
conviction.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A (209), G (424)
AIM
The aims of the introductory sentence are to state 
briefly, feature 101, the speaker's involvement in the 
case, to establish his motives in order to gain the 
audience's attention and goodwill, and to launch him 
quickly into the main part of the speech.
Oration 21
ANALYSIS
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that n o n e  o f  the a u d i e n c e  a n d  n o n e  
o f  the o t h e r  c i t i z e n s  a r e  u n a w a r e  o f  the a g g r e s s i v e n e s s  a n d  
i m p e r i o u s n e s s  w i t h  w h i c h  h i s  o p p o n e n t  a l w a y s  t r e a t s  
e v e r y o n e .
Goodwill
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t t ) V  | i £ v  a o e K y £ i a v , &  a v 5 p £ g  S i K c t a T a i ,  x a i  t t j v  u p p i v ,  ?) 
T t p b g  c n i a v T a g  o x i  x P ^ a i  I l e i S C a g ,  o u o e v '  o u V  b p ~ :v  o u t s  t £ v  
a \ \ ( x ) v  t o X i t & v  a y v o s t v  o io p cu . 2 1 . 1
This speech was written after an incident at the Great 
Dionysia of 348. Demosthenes had volunteered to be 
choregus for the tribe of Pandionis. On the day of the 
performance Meidias came up to Demosthenes, either as he 
sat in the audience or (perhaps more likely) as he was 
walking about during an interval, and struck him in the 
face in full view of the audience and tried to prevent his 
chorus from entering the competition. Demosthenes offered 
no resistance but later resorted to the formally correct 
procedure, p r o b o l e , for making a complaint about the 
festival. This involved handing the complaint to the 
prytany of the Council. After this a preliminary hearing 
was held before the Ecclesia with the opportunity for both 
sides to state their cases. When a plaintiff won a vote 
against a defendant, he could then bring his case to trial 
before the heliastic courts. Although the preliminary vote 
was merely a formality, it gave a plaintiff moral support 
and could be cited in order to influence a jury. At his 
preliminary hearing Demosthenes was given unanimous 
support, 21.2. The rich and influential Meidias was an old 
enemy of Demosthenes. When Demosthenes was suing his 
guardians regarding his patrimony, Meidias' brother, 
Thrasylochus, challenged Demosthenes to take over his 
trierarchy, 21.78-79. This offered Demosthenes the 
alternatives of accepting the trierarchy or of exchanging
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properties with Thrasylochus. Had Demosthenes exchanged 
properties, Thrasylochus' plan was to drop the lawsuits 
against Demosthenes' guardians, claiming that the lawsuits 
had been transferred with the property. Demosthenes 
accepted the trierarchy and carried on with the litigation. 
At 21.78-79 he accuses Meidias of being the instigator of 
this plot and also of subjecting Demosthenes' juvenile 
sister to abusive language. Demosthenes' purpose in 
oration 21 is to show three things:
(a) that Meidias struck Demosthenes in the theatre;
(b) that striking a choregus on duty is a serious 
matter;
(c) that Meidias has committed other serious offences 
on other occasions.
Since (a) is obvious and well known to be true, 
Demosthenes concentrates on (b) and (c). L. Pearson 1976, 
p.61, comments that he will have to show that the assault 
at the Dionysiac festival is a serious enough offence to 
justify legal action by p r o b o l e . After he has described 
the outrages in the theatre Demosthenes starts at 21.19 to 
mention Meidias' crimes against other people. Pearson, pp. 
62-63, offers this explanation:
'He is shifting the attention of the jury from himself 
to the character of Meidias ... he has to think of the main 
object of the speech, which is to show that Meidias 
considers himself "more powerful than the laws" and that
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his h y b r i s  is a political as well as a personal outrage 
... the object of the legal action is to make the breach of 
law appear politically significant, so that the defendant 
will be shown as an undesirable person, unreliable and 
unfit for public responsibility.'
So there is more at stake than redress for assault. 
At 21.8 Demosthenes disabuses the jury of the idea that the 
case was brought from private motives and has them consider 
that it is in the public interest that no one should be 
allowed to behave like Meidias and that the case is a 
matter of general concern. His intention is to ruin a 
political opponent.
There is doubt over whether Demosthenes actually 
proceeded with the case. Aeschines at 3.52 claims that 
Demosthenes settled out of court by accepting the sum of 30 
minae. The main argument against this depends on references 
in oration 21 (sections 3, 151, 215, 216) to Demosthenes'
determination in spite of many pressures to go ahead with 
the case. On the other hand Aeschines could hardly have 
made this claim if Demosthenes was known to have delivered 
the speech. Why should Demosthenes drop the case? He may 
have been afraid that it was going to be a close decision 
between himself and Meidias with disastrous consequences 
for either loser. There are many references in oration 21 
to the influence of Meidias, particularly in the sphere of 
court cases. At 21.20 Demosthenes claims that some of 
Meidias' victims suffered in silence because they were 
intimidated by his self-confidence, wealth or gangsters.
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At 21.3 he says that he has refused large sums of money 
offered as incentives to drop the prosecution and has 
resisted many requests, favourable offers and even threats. 
At 21.151 Demosthenes quotes alleged remarks made by 
Meidias' associates about his ability to influence the jury 
by reference to his public services so that he would get 
off with a fine smaller than the sum he was offering 
Demosthenes to drop the case and thus make a fool of 
Demosthenes. At 21.16 Demosthenes declares that he would 
not have proceeded against Meidias without the moral 
support provided by the vote he had obtained against 
Meidias at the preliminary hearing. Demosthenes, then, had 
much ground for supposing that Meidias would be difficult 
to beat. Furthermore even a successful outcome in the suit 
might have incurred for Demosthenes equally disastrous 
consequences. Plutarch D e m o s t h e n e s  12 confirms Aeschines' 
claim at 3.52 but attributes to Demosthenes not a mercenary 
motive but fear of the influence that could be brought to 
bear by Eubulus and his associates. At 21.205-7 Demosthenes 
alleges that Eubulus was supporting Meidias on account of a 
personal enmity which Eubulus claimed existed between 
himself and Demosthenes, although Demosthenes denied that 
there was any such enmity. H. Weil 1877, p.105, suggests 
that political considerations may have caused Demosthenes 
to drop the case. He argues that when Demosthenes was 
becoming a supporter of the peace movement and had already 
participated in two embassies and appeared to be on good 
terms with his colleagues, he then found that he had not 
been selected for the third embassy. The price required
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for his inclusion was the withdrawal of the suit against 
Meidias. Weil produces no evidence to support this 
speculation but the underlying principle suggested is 
reasonable. Political expediency could have caused 
Demosthenes to drop the suit. One could argue either that 
enhancement of his own political career was a factor or, 
attributing more altruistic motives, that he put aside 
personal satisfaction for the sake of public interest on 
the grounds that internal divisions would have weakened 
Athens' position regarding foreign policy.
The unpolished nature of the speech adds further 
support to the view that it was not delivered in court. 
Examples of this are the introductory passage at 21.23 
which introduces nothing and the repetition at 21.101 and 
21.184-85 of the use as an illustration of the ideal of 
subscribing to a benefit fund. These discrepancies suggest 
that oration 21 was neither delivered in court nor polished 
for publication but was a draft which was found among 
Demosthenes' papers after his death and published without 
revision by his friends.
How, then, does Demosthenes begin the introduction? 
He commences the portrayal of Meidias' character which he 
will develop more fully in the main part of the speech. W. 
W. Goodwin 1906, p.7, comments that a o i X y e i a v  adds the idea 
of brutality to that of wanton insolence expressed in uppiv. 
j .r . King 1901, p.13, says that Demosthenes is using two 
nearly synonymous words to express a single idea with 
greater emphasis. D.M. MacDowell in his forthcoming 
commentary says that no particular distinction is intended
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between the two words and that this is an example of 
pleonasm. One distinction that he draws is that acr£\yeuav , 
unlike is not the name of an offence in law but may
have been a more colloquial term. What does Demosthenes 
hope to achieve with the words? He uses them to arouse in 
his audience both the conventional indignation against and 
the morbid curiosity associated with a scandalous crime. 
The insertion of the vocative between the two words adds 
further emphasis by allowing a pause for the audience to 
concentrate before Demosthenes delivers a second blow. The 
next clause, ?) upbg frnavTag ae\ x P ^ a i  KeiSCas, contains a 
surprise. Since Meidias' assault of Demosthenes was the 
issue of the case, the audience would be expecting a
reference to his treatment of Demosthenes but Demosthenes 
extends the reference to include everyone. This is part of
the process of making the issue a matter of public concern
and not simply a personal battle between Meidias and
Demosthenes. Moreover this allows Demosthenes to insinuate
a solidarity between himself and the whole community in the 
face of Meidias' bullying. MacDowell cites other examples 
of this technique at 10.2 and 21.88 and concludes that in 
all the passages the use of 'all' is a sweeping
exaggeration. A jury might well recognize Demosthenes' 
exaggeration for what it is and be amused by it. But, 
nevertheless, Demosthenes could hardly make such a sweeping 
statement if there were not some substance to it. Finally 
Demosthenes presumes unanimity, ov6£v* o vze t©v
c c W u j v  tco\lt(j3v ayvoetv oiojiat* He claims that none of the
jury is unaware. He reinforces this with the claim that
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none of the other citizens either is unaware. This is to 
put further pressure on any juror inclined to dispute his 
sweeping statement. For an orator to tell a jury that they 
all know something is a commonplace which experienced 
jurors could consider hackneyed and would therefore treat 
with indifference or cynicism. But if an orator sounds 
convincing and if his claim is just about believable or is 
an attractive, if patent, falsehood then he has nothing to 
lose by proclaiming the audience's acquiescence. MacDowell 
comments that if an orator can make the jury think that 
they already know something, that may enable him to get 
away without providing adequate evidence of it.
The s p e a k e r  h a s  t a k e n  the s a m e  a c t i o n  t hat a n y  o f  the 
j u r y  w o u l d  h a v e  t a k e n  h a d  h e  b e e n  i n s u l t e d .
Goodwill
eyco 6* , ftxep av xa l  up&v ^xaaxog 6(3pLofteis ixpoeiXeTO 
u p a ^ c a ,  toSto xa l  a u ' c o g  knoCr\oa 21.1
Demosthenes identifies himself with each of the jury 
in the hope of a reciprocal response whereby each of the 
jury will identify and sympathize with Demosthenes. The 
inclusion of fcppicr-S-elg is designed to make Demosthenes more 
worthy of sympathy and to keep in the audience's mind the 
image of Meidias as a monster. The aim is to isolate 
Meidias from the audience while making Demosthenes seem the 
same kind of chap that each of them is. The scholia, M.R. 
Dilts 1986, p.154 no.4, put this in a nutshell:
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exstvov pev uupavvix6v, Kaurov 6e cog ^va t & v tioXX&v 
a£iov etc c6e ixvupsvo g.
The s p e a k e r  l o d g e d  a c o m p l a i n t  that h i s  o p p o n e n t  was 
g u i l t y  o f  a n  o f f e n c e  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  the f e s t i v a l  n o t  o n l y  
f o r  b l o w s  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  h i m  at the D i o n y s i a  but a l s o  f o r  
m a n y  o t h e r  a c t s  o f  v i o l e n c e  s u f f e r e d  t h r o u g h o u t  h i s  w h o l e  
ter m  as c h o r e g u s .
Statement (101), goodwill
x a l  7ipou{3a\6|ir)v a 5 i x e t v  toEtov ne p Y  ttjv £opTfjv, ou povov 
7i\T)yag {m 'auxo l i  \a|3cbv Tocg A io v u a to c g ,  a X X a x a i  a X X a  n o X X a  
xca ( 3 ia ia  ua-O-cbv tccxp^ c Tcaaav xr)v xopTiytav. 2 1 . 1
Demosthenes provides information, feature 101, about 
the preliminary steps he had taken. itpoupaXop/nv is the 
technical term for initiating the procedure, 7ipo(3o\ri . 
MacDowell comments on the present tense of a d i x e t v  that it 
is used rather than the aorist to indicate a continuing 
state of guilt. The ou povov . . .  a X X h x a t  ... construction
is used to convey an impression of an accumulation of
crimes which are not confined to the assault at the
festival but extend to many brutalities suffered by
Demosthenes throughout his whole term of office, uapa  
u&aav tt)v xoPTlY^ccv is desinged to widen the crime from a 
personal assault on Demosthenes to the public issue of the 
obstruction of an official as he goes about his duty.
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W h e n  the w h o l e  p e o p l e , a c t i n g  h o n o u r a b l y  a n d  justly, 
was s o  a n g r y  a n d  so p r o v o k e d  a n d  so e a r n e s t  b e c a u s e  o f  its 
k n o w l e d g e  t h a t  the s p e a k e r  h a d  b e e n  w r o n g e d  t hat it was n o t  
p e r s u a d e d  by all the e f f o r t s  o f  the d e f e n d a n t  a n d  o f  s o m e  
o t h e r s  on h i s  b e h a l f  a n d  p a i d  n o  h e e d  to the w e a l t h  o f  
t h e s e  m e n  n o r  to t h e i r  p r o m i s e s  b u t  c o n d e m n e d  the d e f e n d a n t  
w i t h  a u n a n i m o u s  vote, m a n y  men, i n c l u d i n g  s o m e  o f  the 
p r e s e n t  j u r o r s  as well as o t h e r  c i t i z e n s ,  c a m e  up to the 
s p e a k e r  a n d  a s k e d  him, e v e n  e x h o r t e d  him, to p r o c e e d  
a g a i n s t  t h i s  m a n  w i t h  a p r o s e c u t i o n  b e f o r e  a jury, i n  the 
s p e a k e r ' s  o p i n i o n ,  f o r  two rea s o n s ,  by God, b e c a u s e  t h e y  
t h o u g h t  t h a t  the s p e a k e r  h a d  s u f f e r e d  t e r r i b l e  w r o n g s  a n d  
at the s a m e  t i m e  b e c a u s e  the y  w a n t e d  to p u n i s h  t h i s  m a n  f o r  
the d i s p l a y s  o f  a b o l d  a n d  l o a t h s o m e  f e l l o w  w h o  was n o  
l o n g e r  r e s t r a i n a b l e  w h i c h  t h e y  h a d  o b s e r v e d  in the c a s e s  o f  
the o t h e r  p e o p l e .
Statement (101), goodwill (422)
£7i£i6r) 6e HctXcog Hal xa 6 i x a i a  hoigov 6 6?ipos anas otixcog 
ojpyLaST} hoc! napw£6\>$r) x a i  a<p66p' ecxoudaaev e<p' o lg t )6 ix t ) -  
peva) poi cfuvrjdei, Ihcxe xavxa xoioftvxos toutou x a i  xiviov 
a \ \w v  tmep auxofl, oux exeia^r] ou6' axepXe^ev e ls  xas o v o C a q  
xas toutwv ou6e xas {mocxeae i s, aXXa  p i?  yviopp xaxe x e ipo xo -  
vr^aev auxoti, n o X X o C  poi xpoaidvxeg,  L  av6peg 6 i x a a x a i ,  kclX  
tSv ev xE> 6 ixaoxTjpiu) vT5v ovxoov 6ptiSv x a i  xuv aWiov xoXixiov 
feCouv x a i  xapexe \euovx '  exe£e\$eTv x a i  xapa6ot3vai xoflxov 
e ls  &pag, &S 6oxe t ,  6 i '  aptpoxep’ , Z) avdpeg *A-
$r)vaToi,  vr) xobg Seous, x a i  6 e iv a  xexovS^vai vopiCovxes  
epe x a \  6 lxt)v &pa pouXopevoi Xapeiv  &v ex l  x&v a X X u v  exe-
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•Sx c x v t o  -frpaauv ovTa xat (3S£\upov xa\ ov&e xa-frsxTov £ t i .
21.2
To influence the present jury Demosthenes cites the 
verdict awarded to him by the Ecclesia. To encourage 
support he asserts that their action was honourable and 
just, x aX&g xai xa S l x a i a  xoi&v r the latter being an 
example of feature 422. b 6?jpog and pilS yviopp are
used to suggest unanimity. Demosthenes wants to create the 
impression that the whole people supported him against 
Meidias. But he is not telling the whole story. 
It is apparent from 21.193 that many were absent from that 
particular assembly because of military service commitments 
and that Meidias had contended that he was condemned by the 
votes of those who had stayed behind and who therefore were 
shirking their duty and of those who were choral-dancers, 
aliens and the like. Next Demosthenes emphasizes the 
strong feelings which characterized the people on that 
occasion, otfTtog wpYicrtb) not Ttap(jo£tfv$r) xai a<po6p’ eaxoudaaev t 
in order to create an impression of an emotional response 
which occasioned wholehearted support for Demosthenes and 
fervid condemnation of Meidias. The reason given by 
Demosthenes for this is the people's knowledge that he had 
been wronged, otg r)6ix,n|ievoj pot auvfjdet. The reminder
that he had been wronged is designed to win sympathy. The 
claim that the whole people knew it is meant to attach the 
aura of an indisputable fact. The people's support for 
Demosthenes is emphasized further by his reference to the 
efforts of Meidias and his supporters, xavxa, since it was
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of no avail, increases Demosthenes' victory all the more, 
while tivgjv aAAtov is meant to imply that Meidias had only a 
handful of supporters. Next Demosthenes stresses the 
people's unwavering conviction, oux £7teCa-9-‘n ou6’ a7i£(3\E9ev . 
They were not influenced by the wealth of Meidias' set, T a g  
ouaiag T a g  toutwv. it was not the case that time that 
guilt was overlooked because the person involved was one of 
the rich set. Nor was the people moved by promises, Tag 
bitoax^creig, probably to the effect that Meidias was going 
to turn over a new leaf. The people condemned him 
unanimously, piS: naTe^eL p O T o v n a s v  a u T o S  . The
implication is that the present jury should do likewise. 
Next Demosthenes explains why he turned to litigation. Many 
people encouraged him to do this, t o M o l |iol TxpocaovTeg. He 
is careful to include members of the present jury in this 
number, xai t Cov ev t & dixaaTTipCoj vT3v ovtoov (jji&v . This
serves two purposes. First it enables him to dispel any 
suspicion that he is motivated by litigiousness. Secondly 
it establishes the idea that within the jury itself there 
already exists a ground-swell of support for Demosthenes. 
He reinforces the latter idea with the claim that he has 
other supporters apart from those in the jury,xai tcov aWcov 
TiokiT&v. He gives two reasons for their requests for 
prosecution which he highlights by allowing a pause for 
concentration, pev epol 6oxeT, 61/ a|i96Tep', Za avdpeg
* k§T\vaXoi, vt] Toug Seoug. The qualification that this is 
the speaker's opinion is intended to suggest modesty while 
the oath is meant to establish conviction. MacDowell 
comments that the assertiveness of the oath counteracts the
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tentativeness of tog p e v  spot 6 o x e T . The first of the
reasons is intended to win sympathy for the speaker as a
victim, 6etva UETiov-frEvat voptCovxEg £p£ , while the second
is meant to discredit his opponent as a villain who
deserves punishment, d t x h v  . .. ( 3 o u \ o p £ v o t  \ a f 3 e t v  & v  etu, tgjv
aXXoov £T£$eavTo ■9'paauv ovxa Hat p 6 £ \ u p o v  hcc\  o u 5 e x a ^ E K T O v  
et t • Demosthenes builds up his picture of Meidias as a 
monster and reinforces the notion that the issues are wider 
than the incident at the festival with the phrase e t u , tcov 
aWtov.
S i n c e  t h i s  is h o w  t h i n g s  stand, w h a t e v e r  p r e c a u t i o n s  
the s p e a k e r  w a s  o b l i g e d  to h a v e  taken, h a v e  all b e e n  d u l y  
o b s e r v e d  f o r  the jury, a n d  n o w  that o n e  o f  the a p p r o p r i a t e  
o f f i c e r s  h a s  b r o u g h t  the c a s e  i n t o  court, the s p e a k e r  is 
p r e s e n t ,  a s  the j u r y  c a n  see, to accuse, r e f u s i n g  l a r g e  
s u m s  o f  m o n e y  w h i c h  h e  c o u l d  h a v e  a c c e p t e d  h a d  h e  d r o p p e d  
the p r o s e c u t i o n  a n d  r e s i s t i n g  m a n y  r e q u e s t s ,  f a v o u r a b l e  
o f f e r s  and, b y  God, e v e n  t h r e a t s .
Statement (101), goodwill (422)
OUTGO 6 e TOUTGOV E^OVTGOV, 6 <Ja p e v  7i a p *  E p o f t  TtpOO^XE <pu-  
\ a x $ ? ) v a t ,  T t a v T a  d t x a t G o g  6 p T v  T £ T r ) p h x a t ,  H a t  xaxr iYOPhcrGov,  
£ 7 t £ t 6 r i  x t g  e t a a y e t ,  i t a p e t p t ,  &)g 6 p a x e ,  n o \ \ a  p £ v ,  2o a v d p s g  
1 A ^ h v a T o t ,  xPWccza, e £ 6 v  p o t  \ a p e t v  &ote pT) H a x t i y o p E T v ,  o u  
\ a p w v ,  n o W a g  6e d e r i a e t g  x a t  x a p L ' t a g  K a 'L v )^ AC*  a 7 t e t \ a g  
t m o p s t v a g .  21.3
The speaker underlines his explanation of the
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background, o Otoj 6 e t o u t w v  e x o v x w v  , and proceeds to the
immediate situation. He advises the jury that he has duly 
observed all requisite precautions on their behalf, 5aa \ilv
nap* cpoft 7ipoa?)H£ (puXax^vai, uavxa dinai'cog £pTv xcxrjprixai • 
It is difficult to decide what he means by these 
precautions. W.W. Goodwin 1906, p.8, suggests that it
refers to Demosthenes' preparation of the case designed to
make things plain to the judges. MacDowell, on the other 
hand, suggests that Demosthenes means that he has preserved 
for the Athenians the opportunity to punish Meidias which 
they would otherwise have lost. In support of this
interpretation MacDowell cites 20.40, xt]v ep 6|j.&v x ipoop lav 
6ixaioog cpu\a£ag . I agree with MacDowell. Further support 
is added by the inclusion of 5 ikolCu <; f feature 422, designed 
to win goodwill on the grounds that the speaker is 
proceeding justly. In this instance it also implies that 
Meidias is not going to escape justice. ETiELdr) Tig eladyei, 
perhaps is meant to imply that there has been some delay, 
as W.W. Goodwin 1906, p.8, suggests, xtg elaayEi refers to 
the magistrate who presided over the trial, in this case to 
one of the thesmothetae. Commenting on %apei\iif <jbg 6paxe 
MacDowell suggests that there is a slight touch of wry 
humour, the ulterior purpose of which is to encourage the 
jury to give Demosthenes credit for persevering with the 
case. There may also be an extent to which Demosthenes is 
thumbing his nose at his opponents whose attempts to thwart 
him he now lists. Large bribes were offered and refused,
n o \ \ a ... xP^axoc, e£6v |iol XapElv &axe xaxhyopeTv, ou 
\af3a)v • The speaker also resisted requests, favourable
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offers, and threats, TcoAAag 6c 6cf)<jci,g hcI \ cl piTac; Hal vt) 
Al aitciAa^ UTiopclva^. This catalogue is intended to show 
the resolve of the speaker and the lengths to which his 
opponents were prepared to go. Demosthenes produces a 
crescendo heightened by the inclusion of the oath. But 
this is brought up short by the insertion of 6tio|j.£ Cvag in 
the emphatic position at the end of the sentence. The 
speaker has the last word. It is as if he is saying, 'They 
tried everything and even as a last resort they tried 
threats but even that failed. I held out.' The irony, of 
course, is that Demosthenes has been suspected of accepting 
the first item on his list, a large sum of money, to settle 
out of court.
T h e  r e s t  is in the j u r y ' s  h a n d s  a n d  the s p e a k e r  h o p e s  
that t h e  m o r e  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  h a s  m a d e  a n u i s a n c e  o f  h i m s e l f  
a n d  t h e  m o r e  t h a t  h e  h a s  c r e a t e d  d i s t u r b a n c e s  b y  s u m m o n i n g  
h i s  s u p p o r t e r s  (for the s p e a k e r  h a s  o b s e r v e d  the 
d e f e n d a n t  's b e h a v i o u r  j u s t  n o w  in f r o n t  o f  the c o u r t h o u s e )  
the g r e a t e r  w i l l  b e  the s p e a k e r ' s  l i k e l i h o o d  o f  o b t a i n i n g  
j u s t i c e .
Goodwill (422)
<5 6' ev 6jitv (icxa TaftT* e a V  {ra6\oma, 5<joj Ti^eCoaiv
o St o s  t)v <x>x ^ tih£ nal TiapriYYeXHev (fcwpoov yap ccutov apTi npo
tgov 6 iHaaTTjpCu)v oT* knoCci)t toooutgj p & M o v  c\tiC£io to 6l-
21.4
xatov ££eiv.
The opening clause of this sentence is meant to convey 
the idea that the speaker has done his bit and that it is
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now up to the jury to do their bit. He means that he has 
ensured that Meidias has not escaped prosecution. Now the 
j u r y must ensure that he is judged and sentenced. It is 
implied, of course, that they should find him guilty and 
should award a heavy penalty. To give the jury further 
grounds for punishing Meidias he puts Meidias' misconduct 
in front of the courthouse on a running scale with his own 
likelihood of obtaining justice, implying, of course, that 
justice, t o  d C n a L O v ,feature 422, is clearly on Demosthenes' 
side. His description of Meidias' behaviour outside the 
courtroom is worthy of note. As MacDowell rightly points
out, if the speech that we have is a draft written before
the trial and not revised later then this comment is not a 
record of fact but a piece of speculation which Demosthenes 
could have omitted in the delivery of the speech if it had
turned out not to be true. The same technique is used at
19.1.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  n o t  i n s u l t  a n y  o f  the j u r y  by 
s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  the j u r y  h a d  n o  i n t e r e s t  in a c a s e  in w h i c h  
t hey h a d  a l r e a d y  g i v e n  the s p e a k e r  w h o l e h e a r t e d  s u p p o r t  o r  
that a n y  j u r o r  in o r d e r  to g i v e  the d e f e n d a n t  l i c e n c e  f o r  
f u t u r e  o u t r a g e s  w o u l d  g i v e  o t h e r  than w h a t  h e  c o n s i d e r e d  a 
j u s t  v e r d i c t  w h e n  u n d e r  oath.
Goodwill (422)
ou yap civ Kcc'ZQ.yvoCT\v ou5evog ou$ nepi wv Ttpog
e(i' e ctttoudaaax’ avzoC, toutcov ct^ ie\TiaeTE, ou-& tog, iva Lei — 
6Cag adecog t o  \olttov u(3piCl)> (|/n9Le^ T a L  T i g  opwp-OHwg
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a\\0 XL u\r)v 8 TI av dixaiov fiyrlTai. 21.4
Demosthenes uses paraleipsis to remind the jury of the 
support they had given him at the preliminary hearing 
before the Ecclesia and to disabuse them of the idea of 
supporting Meidias. ou y&p av HaxayvoC-nv is meant to imply
that Demosthenes' advice is so obvious that they all
acknowledge it already and that it would be insulting to
spell it out. He takes it for granted now that all the
jury attended the preliminary hearing before the Ecclesia 
and gave him their support. His aim is to put pressure on 
each juror not to be the one to overturn an earlier 
decision allegedly made by all his peers who are now giving 
tacit approval to this claim. Further incentives to 
support the speaker are the prospect of Meidias' future 
outrages for which the jury could be held responsible, Eva 
Mcuduag a5ea)g t o  \oltiov uppiCfl (MacDowell comments that Eva 
is sarcastic, presenting a consequence as if it were an 
intention); the reminder that each juror is under oath, 
ofitoiiOKobg; and the priority that should be given to a just 
verdict, (jjricpLetxaL x t g  upwv ... iiUo ti ti\t]V 6 ti av 
bixaiov f)y?jTau • It is implied that a just verdict is one 
made in favour of Demosthenes, feature 422.
I f  t h e  s p e a k e r  w e r e  a b o u t  to a c c u s e  h i s  o p p o n e n t  o f  
p a s s i n g  i l l e g a l  m o t i o n s  o r  m i s c o n d u c t  on e m b a s s y  o r  o f  s o m e  
o t h e r  o f f e n c e  l i k e  t h a t , h e  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  d e e m e d  it rig h t  
to r e q u e s t  a n y t h i n g  f r o m  the jury, t h i n k i n g  that in such 
ca s e s  it w a s  f i t t i n g  f o r  the p l a i n t i f f  to c o n f i n e  h i m s e l f  
to p r o v i n g  h i s  c a s e  w h i l e  the d e f e n d a n t  c o u l d  eve n  m a k e
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entreaties.
Goodwill
£i p.£V oftv, 2j av6peg AS'hvaToi, Ttapavoptcv ti TiapaTtpca- 
(3£iag T] Tivog aAAr^g aiTLag kpeAAov auToX HaTr)yop£Tv Toiau- 
T^g, ou6£V av upav tj^louv Osia-frai, vojj,i£u,v tC3 p£v HaTTiyopcj 
7t£ p I TO) V TOIOUTCJV 71 p OOTJH £ IV £ \ £ y y £ L V  (J.6vOV, TOJ 5k ( p £ U y O V T L  
xa't iiapaiT£To-&a i. 21.5
This is the preliminary to a request. The speaker is 
in effect saying that he would not normally make a request. 
When therefore he does make a request it will appear that 
it must be a special case which requires special 
consideration. He mentions other kinds of suit, napavopav 
ti 7iapa7ip£ap£Lag , in which it would be inappropriate for the 
plaintiff to make a request. MacDowell comments that 
Demosthenes speaks as if he were giving random examples of 
less important accusations but actually selects two which 
were considered serious public offences and thus contrives 
to give the impression that the charge which he is bringing 
is a very serious one indeed. Once more Demosthenes 
attempts to widen the issue into a matter of important 
public concern.
B u t  s i n c e  the d e f e n d a n t  b r i b e d  the u m p i r e s  a n d  
b e c a u s e  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  this the s p e a k e r ' s  t r i b e  was d e p r i v e d  
u n j u s t l y  o f  t h e  p r i z e  a n d  b e c a u s e  the s p e a k e r  was 
p e r s o n a l l y  a s s a u l t e d  a n d  was i n s u l t e d  in a way that p e r h a p s  
n o  o t h e r  c h o r e g u s  h a d  e v e r  b e e n  i n s u l t e d  before, a n d  s i n c e
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the s p e a k e r  is in c o u r t  to f o l l o w  up this v e r d i c t  w h i c h  the 
p e o p l e  p r o n o u n c e d  r e g a r d i n g  the s e  m a t t e r s  in a n n o y a n c e  and 
s y m p a t h e t i c  a n g e r , the s p e a k e r  will n o t  h e s i t a t e  e v e n  to 
m a k e  a r e q u e s t  o f  the jury.
Statement (101), goodwill
£7i£L6r) 6 e xoug t e  xptxag 6iag>$£ ipavxog t o u t o u  xa\ 6ia 
t o Tj t o  T?)g cpu\?)g adCxug a<pai p£$E Carig t o v  TpCitoda, xai auxog 
7i\r)yag elXriyws xai 6|3pia|i£vog ol' oux old’ ei Tig a U o g  tico- 
ti o t e 6(3 picr-fr-n, fjv 6tiep t o u t c o v  ayavaxTT)aag xai auvopyi-
a$elg xaTayeLpoToviav 6 6?)|iog EitoirjaaTo, xauxriv EiCEpxoiaai, 
o6x oxvriato xai 6£la$ai. 21.5-6
Demosthenes presents in a sequence many justifications 
for his request. He introduces a new charge against 
Meidias, that of bribing the umpires, Toug te xpiTag 6ia- 
(P'&Eipavxog toutou. The effect is cumulative. This is 
another aspect of Meidias’ wickedness. Next in the list 
are items designed to win sympathy for Demosthenes: the
unjust loss of the prize for his tribe, the assault and the 
insult that this involved. Here Demosthenes represents 
both his own personal injury and the fact that it was an 
outrage conducted on a public official. To stress the 
latter point he remarks that he does not know of any other 
choregus who had been insulted like this, o Z * oux oT 6' £ i 
*tig a\\og ticjuote XOP^YOS 6(3pCa$r) • Finally he reminds the 
jury of the vote that he has already secured from the 
Ecclesia. auvopyic-ftelg is a key word because it represents 
the people being in sympathy with Demosthenes. Their vote
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provided the impetus for Demosthenes to undertake the 
prosecution, x a x a y e i p o x o v C a v  . . .  T a u T r i v  e i a e p y o p a i  . All 
this provides a summary of his case so far, feature 101. 
Next comes Demosthenes' declaration that he is going to 
make a request, o u x  o x v f ) a w  x a i  6 e T a \ > a i /  which justifies 
itself with the spring-release effect of o u x  o x v r j a c o .  It is 
as if all the justifications leading up to this clause have 
primed it like a piece of stretched elastic to the limits 
of its tension, to the point where it must be released or 
it will snap. In the same way Demosthenes wants his 
decision to make a request appear an inevitable consequence 
of his accumulation of reasons and hence to make it seem 
the only reasonable thing to do in the circumstances. 
Curiously he does hesitate, in one sense, because the 
request does not come next.
I f  h e  m a y  s a y  so, the s p e a k e r  is n o w  a d e f e n d a n t ,  i f  
to f a i l  to o b t a i n  s a t i s f a c t i o n  f o r  an i n s u l t  is a 
m i s f o r t u n e .
Goodwill
e l  y a p  o t o v  t e  t o U t ’ e i u e T v , eycb v u v  <peuy io ,  e i x e p  6 p p i -  
a S e v x a  | i r ) 5 e | i i a : g  5 Cx t k  x u y e t v  eozC T i g  a u p c p o p a .  2 1 . 6
This is another preliminary designed to facilitate the 
request. This sentence recalls the earlier remark, t u 6e 
( p e u y o v T i  x a i  7 t a p a i T e X a $ a i ,  which testified to the common 
practice of defendants, which could involve making appeals 
and entreaties and supplications. MacDowell comments that
Demosthenes is trying to secure for himself the sympathy 
which a jury tends to show towards a defendant. Since 
au(j.(popa is used as a euphemism for penalties, by making a 
pun, Demosthenes likens his misfortune in receiving no 
redress for the dishonour that he has suffered to the 
aujucpopa that could befall defendants. The point he is 
making is that, like a defendant, if he loses the case, he 
will suffer cup^opa . Demosthenes, then, is doing two 
things here: first he is hoping to gain the sympathy that
is normally reserved for a defendant; secondly, he is 
trying to justify his recourse to making entreaties in the 
manner of a defendant. This is all very contrived and may 
be regarded by the jury as sophistry.
The s p e a k e r  r e q u e s t s  the w h o l e  a u d i e n c e , a n d  a p p e a l s  
to t h e m  as a s u p p l i a n t ,  f i r s t  that t hey will l i s t e n  to h i m  
w i t h  g o o d w i l l  as h e  speaks, a n d  next, that i f  the s p e a k e r  
s h o w s  t h a t  the d e f e n d a n t  's o u t r a g e o u s  b e h a v i o u r  is d i r e c t e d  
n o t  o n l y  a g a i n s t  the s p e a k e r  but a g a i n s t  the j u r y  a n d  
a g a i n s t  the l a w s  a n d  a g a i n s t  all the o t h e r  c i t i z e n s ,  then 
t h e y  m u s t  c o m e  to the s p e a k e r ' s  a n d  to t h e i r  own 
a s s i s t a n c e .
Attention (201), goodwill (423)
6£op,a i  o^v frp&v &7iavT(jov, Zi av6p£g  d i x a a T a C ,  u a i  I h e -
TEUU), TtpOJTOV p.£V £U VOl’HGJg CiHOVOaC |10U \£yOVTOg, E7TE LT ECTV
etcl6 £ C^(jl) MEiSCav toutovI \ir) |i6vov els £p£ a\\a Hal ELS 
Hal els toI>s v6poug nal els Toug aUous aTCavTag fc(3pLx6Tcr, 
f3oT)$7)aaL nal EpoX xaX frpTv auToXg. 21.7
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Demosthenes makes a direct request for a hearing, 
feature 201, and for goodwill, 6£opai ... euvoXx&g axouoaC 
{iou XeyovTog . His second request serves his aim of 
persuading the audience that the issue is much wider than a 
case of assault. The [if] |i5vov ... a\\a xai construction 
serves this purpose well. Demosthenes extends the issue to 
include the jury, els £pag, the laws, els Toug v5poug, 
which is an example of feature 423, and all the other 
citizens, els xobg a M o u g  auavxag. He ends with a plea for 
assistance, por^Tjaai, which is not unusual. But he then 
unites as intended recipients of this assistance himself, 
Hal epoX, and, a deft touch, the jury, xai 6pTv auTotg. 
Thus, with verbal dexterity, he manoeuvres the jury into 
alliance with himself against their common enemy, Meidias.
F o r  t h i s  is h o w  the c a s e  stands.
Statement (101)
xai yap outco mu)g exei, 21 avdpsg ' A$r]vaXoi, * 21.7
This short sentence allows a pause for concentration
to be fixed on the summary which the sentence announces.
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  b e e n  i n s u l t e d  a n d  h i s  b o d y  h a s  b e e n
d e g r a d e d  o n  t hat o c c a s i o n ,  w h i l e  the m a t t e r  to b e  c o n t e s t e d
a n d  j u d g e d  n o w  is w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  o n e  s h o u l d  b e  a l l o w e d  to 
d o  s u c h  t h i n g s  a n d  to i n s u l t  w i t h  i m p u n i t y  a n y  o f  the 
A t h e n i a n s  at a l l .
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Statement (101), goodwill
b f 3 p i a p . a u  p e v  e y u )  x a u  T tpO 'Jie 'J i 'nX .axuaTau  t o a w p a  T o u p o v  
t o t c , a y w v  u e t T a u  6b  x a u  x p i - f r r j a E T a i  t o i t p a y p a  v u v u ,  n o x e p o v  
e ^ e t v a u  6eu act T o u a b T a  n o u e u v  x a i  zic, t o v tl>x 6v£ ’ b p w v  a 6 e & s  
b(3pCC£iv ti pfj. 21.7
Demosthenes moves from particular to general. He 
begins with the assault on his person and proceeds to the 
implications for the whole community. To assist his 
passage he exploits the vehicle of time, t 6t e ... vuvu . 
Meidias, though not mentioned, is cast as a public menace 
liable to commit an outrage upon whoever he chances to 
meet. The indirect question which asks whether or not to do
such things with impunity should be allowed is clearly
rhetorical. The answer is obviously, 'No'.
If, t h e r e f o r e ,  a n y  o f  the j u r y  p r e v i o u s l y  a s s u m e d  
t h a t  t h i s  c a s e  was c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  s o m e  i n t e r e s t  o f  the
i n d i v i d u a l s ,  w h e n  h e  n o w  r e f l e c t s  that it is f o r  the
b e n e f i t  o f  the p u b l i c  that n o  one b e  a l l o w e d  to b e h a v e  l i k e  
this, as it is a m a t t e r  o f  c o m m o n  concern, let h i m  g i v e  an 
a t t e n t i v e  h e a r i n g  a n d  let h i m  a w a r d  w hat a p p e a r s  to h i m  the 
m o s t  j u s t  v e r d i c t .
Attention (209), goodwill (424) (422)
eu T U £  oftv bp&v a p a  xau t o v ep'rtpoaO'ev ypdvov t w v l6Cojv 
Tuvog etvexa yuyvea&au t o v aySava t 6v 6’ {me\ap(3avev, evSupT}- 
$e>Lg vftv 5tl 6r)poau^c aup<p£p£i' piidev c^eTvau t o i o u t o
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uolcTv, Gjg U7i£p hoivou toij upayjj-aTog ovtoc; ho.I 7ipoa£X(JJV 
axouaaTio, xai ia cpa iv5|j.£v ’ aiizll 6lHa:l6'U£p, elvai, zavza 
4>r) 9 1 a a a-S-w. 21.8
This sentence is intended to impress upon the jury 
once and for all that the issue is not merely a personal 
matter between Demosthenes and Meidias, but a matter of 
public concern which touches the entire community. SriuoaL^ 
crupcpepei is designed to attract attention as feature 209 
and goodwill as feature 424. Demosthenes rounds off the 
introduction by commanding the jury to give an attentive 
hearing and to award what they think is the most just 
verdict, feature 422. It is implied that this would be a 
verdict in Demosthenes' favour.
ARRANGEMENT
G
G
S (101), G
S (101), G (422)
S (101), G (422)
G (422)
G (422)
G
S (101), G
G
A (201), G (423)
S (101)
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S (101), G
A (209), G (424) (422)
AIM
The introduction has several aims: to state
Demosthenes' version of the course of the legal proceedings 
leading to the trial, to discredit Meidias, to win sympathy 
for Demosthenes, to request a hearing. However the supreme 
aim is to convince the jury that the issue is not simply a 
personal matter confined to Demosthenes and Meidias but a 
much more serious affair with wide implications for the 
whole community.
For discussion of tf|3pig see D.M. MacDowell 1976A. For 
discussion of the Great Dionysia see W.W. Goodwin 1906, pp. 
139-42, H.W. Parke 1977, pp.125-36, and A.W. Pickard- 
Cambridge 1968, pp.57-101. For discussion of p r o b o l e  see 
A.R.W. Harrison 1971, pp.59-64 and D.M. MacDowell 1978, pp. 
194-97.
Oration 22 
ANALYSIS
J u s t  as Euc t e m o n ,  a v i c t i m  o f  A n d r o t i o n  •s w i c k e d  
t r e a t m e n t ,  t h i n k s  it n e c e s s a r y  to c o m e  to the c i t y $s 
a s s i s t a n c e  a n d  at the s a m e  t ime to o b t a i n  s a t i s f a c t i o n  f o r  
h i m s e l f , s o  a l s o  will the s p e a k e r  try to do this, i f  i n d e e d
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he is equal to the task.
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
Sixep EuxTrjp^v, 2j avdpEg dLxaaxai, Tia^lv im* ’AvSpoTi- 
uvog HGitwg, a jj.cz T?j te ti5\el (3 ot]£ eii v  oletcci 6eTv k g I 6£xt)v 
&7i£p a^Tou \a(3£tv, to'Oto xaytb he t, paaopa i tioielv, Eav ap’ 
otog t ’ fc. 22.1
Demosthenes wrote this speech for Diodorus who along 
with Euctemon prosecuted Androtion, their personal enemy. 
Androtion is charged with bringing an unconstitutional 
proposal because he had neglected to observe the formality 
of a p r o b o u l e u m a  before addressing the Ecclesia when he was 
recommending the award of a crown to the retiring Boule for 
the year 356/5. In addition to this legal technicality 
there was also the fact that the retiring Boule had failed 
to provide any triremes during its period of office. This 
omission precludes the award of a crown. Thus the 
plaintiffs will have to prove that the proposal was both 
illegal and undeserved. The A t h e n a i o n  P o l i t e i a  relates 
the Boule's responsibility to provide ships and points out 
that a Boule was not allowed to receive the award, ttjv 
dcopeav oux e q t i v  auTotg \a(3eTv, unless they had handed over 
completed ships to the new Boule:
e x i p e X e t T a i  6 e  x a i  t&v neitoiTiiifvwv T p i r j p w v  x a i  t&v 
a x e u & v  x a i  tCov vEwaoCxuw, x a i  n o i t Z z a i  x a t v a g  'tp^'H-
p e i g  T) TE'cp'npei g, b i t O T e p a g  a v  6 6?)jiog x e L P 0 T 0 V ‘n a Tl> H o a  
a x e u t ) x a u x a i g  x a \  v e o o a o i x o u g *  x £ L P°'r o v e ^  ^ a p x ^ T e x x o v a g
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x a u x a  x?) vzq. (3ou\?), tt)v 6cop£av ouh £otiv a u T o i g  \a^£LV*
P.J. Rhodes 1972, pp.115-16, discusses A P  46.1 and 
assesses the evidence about the number of ships each Boule 
was required to provide. The evidence is too sparse for 
him to give a precise number but he suggests that it was 
normal practice for the demos to be asked to approve a 
figure each year.
In his speech Diodorus concentrates on the person of 
Androtion. Presumably Euctemon had developed the legal 
arguments more fully. Diodorus begins by saying that he
has the same motives as Euctemon: to assist the city, xT\
x £ *n:6\£L (3orv&£Tv, and to exact personal revenge, 6 l h t )v { m e p  
a&xoti \a(3etv. Such motives would be thought reasonable by 
a jury and are designed to win goodwill. Additionally the 
prospect of assistance to the city is designed to win 
attention for the main part of the speech. Ttaftwv {m*
'AvdporCwvog k c w & s is intended to win sympathy for the
plaintiffs and to incur disapproval for the defendant. 
Tteipaaopai and sav ap' otog x* u> are meant to suggest
modesty on the part of Diodorus. The first sentence, then,
is neither sensational nor particularly inspiring. But 
this may be art concealing art. Demosthenes may be trying 
to dispel any belief that Diodorus is a slick orator by 
making him sound like a plain speaker who is unaccustomed
£7i i yap u ox £ pov \a(i(3c!:vouGi v . txoleitcxl Tag
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to litigation. Hence the tentative n e ipaao|j.ai and e&v ap*
x  Z). Actually the beginning is ingenious in the way 
that it links the present speech, which is a 6euT£po\oyC a , 
to the speech which preceded it. Diodorus begins by citing 
Euctemon, mentions his motives, and then promises parallel 
objectives to those of Euctemon. This resembles a smooth 
hand-over between athletes in a relay race. The two 
athletes run together for a while until the baton is handed 
over and one runs on alone. A similar technique is used in 
the introduction. The audience have been concentrating on 
Euctemon alone. Demosthenes, then, zooms in on Euctemon, 
unites him with Diodorus for a brief overlap, and then 
allows Diodorus to proceed alone, as it were, on his stage.
B u t  it h a p p e n s  that the many, t e r r i b l e  a n d  t o t a l l y  
i l l e g a l  o u t r a g e s  that h a v e  b e e n  i n f l i c t e d  u p o n  E u c t e m o n
are l e s s  s e r i o u s  tha n  the t r o u b l e  that h a s  b e e n  c a u s e d  f o r  
the s p e a k e r  b y  A n d r o t i o n .
Goodwill (423)
au|i|3e(3'nH£ 6i, noXXa nai deiva Hal napa Tcavxas xoug vo- 
jioug EuHTrj|-iovos 6|3p ua|J.£vou, e\axxu) xaux' elvai xwv e|ioi ye- 
Yevr)|j,£viov 61/ ’ AvdpoxLoavog Tupayiiaxcov. 22.1
Now Euctemon is used as a launching pad for Diodorus. 
His sufferings, which are presented in extremely serious 
terms, are then belittled to exaggerate those of Diodorus, 
which are as yet unspecified. It is as if Diodorus is 
saying to the jury, ‘You ain't heard nothin yet! The aim
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is to discredit Androtion. TtoWct, 6eiva and bppiap£vou 
provide monster proportions while napa t o u s  vopoug ,
feature 423/ widens the issue from a private dispute to one
with repercussions for the whole community.
E u c t e m o n  was the o b j e c t  o f a p l o t  to d e p r i v e  h i m  o f  
h i s  m o n e y  a n d  to t o p p l e  h i m  u n j u s t l y  f r o m  h i s  p o s i t i o n  in 
s o c i e t y .
Goodwill
o C t o s  |i£v y* elg xPhpaxa: nod t o  nap* bp&v abCxcos ehtie-
aetv £7xePou\eU'&‘n* 22.1
Diodorus does not yet reveal his own troubles but 
allows the audience to speculate while he returns to 
Androtion’s treatment of Euctemon. The defendant's purpose 
was to ruin Euctemon financially. It is not immediately 
clear what is meant by the words xb i t a p , upG3v . . .  e H T i e a e t v  . 
They appear to describe an attempt to have Euctemon banished 
from Athens. But the testimony of 24.7, where the incident 
is recounted once more, is silent about this, mentioning 
only money, 6 p b v  E u h t t V g o v  e l s  ^ p ^ p a T *  & hoch&s £ 7 ta $ £ v ,
£yco 6' ... This evidence has caused H. Weil 1886, p.18,
and O. Navarre and P. Orsini 1954, p.15 n.2, to reject the 
idea that exile is meant here. Citing a variant reading, 
'nap* b p t v ,  the scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.258 no.4a, offer 
an explanation:
£71£l6t) b KXflXTCOV TCt HOLVCt £ l£  ChpdttV pXaTTETCZl
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K C C I  T ^ j g  O U C l a g  £X7t  1 7 I T £ I  , 6  L CC T O U T O  o t ) T lO g  £ L p T ) K £  * X t t l  T O
n a p ’ a 6 £ x w g  e x t i e c j e T v ' , 3tl ex|3e|3\T)T<n T?jg a p x ? k  xca
t Tis a x a  i T r j a E w g  t o j v  £ l a < p o p £ v # 610 x a i  eXtizv 'a S C x w g . ’
Their suggestion of removal from office derives from 
22.48. Euctemon had been a tax official, a position to 
which he had been elected by lot. Androtion had allegedly 
accused him of withholding money owed to the state 
promising either to prove the charge or to pay the sum 
himself. A consequence of this was that Euctemon was 
dismissed while Androtion found himself elected to a board 
of tax commissioners:
oftxog EuxTrjpova cpriaag Tag &p£T£pag £X£tv elacpopag xal 
t o u t ’ £^ £ A.£y £ £ i v t} Trap* auTot; xaTa§,na£ iv, xaTa\uaag (J/n9Lap.a- 
ti x\r)pa3Tr)v apxhv eth 'cfl Ttpocpaa£i TauTT), etu, tt)v Eicntpa^uv 
Tiapfdu. 22.48
At 22.1, then, Diodorus is saying that Androtion's 
objective was to have Euctemon expelled from his position 
of responsibility among the Athenians, not to have him 
banished from Athens altogether. Demosthenes' composition 
may be deliberately vague to fudge the fact that Euctemon 
was a defaulter with respect to arrears of £t(j<popa • Later 
in the speech he attempts to create a bad image for 
Androtion as a tax collector who collected taxes far too 
vigorously. The implication that Androtion tried to ruin 
Euctemon's financial status and his standing in society may 
be a form of anticipation to discourage Androtion from
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making too much of Euctemon's arrears of c l o c p o p c t .  The
insertion of cx6 lkco  ^ is intended to elicit sympathy for 
Euctemon, to discredit Androtion further and to suggest a 
miscarriage of justice.
B u t  n o t  e v e n  o n e  h u m a n  b e i n g  w o u l d  h a v e  w e l c o m e d  the 
s p e a k e r  i f  the c h a r g e s  p r e p a r e d  by this m a n  h a d  b e e n  
b e l i e v e d  b y  the A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
£|i£ 6 ou6 av e6££q:to t&v ovtwv av-O-pcjutjov ou6e e I s , e I 
Ta HaTaox£uaa^£V^’ fcuo toutou TKxp'bpTv E7iiaT£u$r]. 22.1
The speaker continues to build up the suspense about 
himself. The comparison with Euctemon is developed. 
Androtion attempted to remove the latter's status among the 
Athenians, but he has tried to make Diodorus an outcast 
with respect to the whole human race. This is intended to 
characterize Androtion as one without respect for normal 
human conduct.
T h e  o p p o n e n t  a c c u s e d  the s p e a k e r  o f  w h a t  a n y o n e  
w o u l d  h e s i t a t e  e v e n  to m e n t i o n  u n l e s s  h e  h a p p e n e d  to b e  the 
s a m e  k i n d  o f  p e r s o n  as this man, n a m e l y  that the s p e a k e r  
h a d  k i l l e d  h i s  o w n  father, a n d  h e  p r e p a r e d  an i n d i c t m e n t  o f  
i m p i e t y  n o t  a g a i n s t  the speaker, b u t  a g a i n s t  h i s  uncle, 
i n d i c t i n g  h i m  f o r  c o m m i t t i n g  i m p i e t y  by h i s  a s s o c i a t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  s p e a k e r  as t h o u g h  the s p e a k e r  h a d  c o m m i t t e d  this, 
a n d  h e  b r o u g h t  the s p e a k e r ' s  u n c l e  to trial.
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Statement (101), goodwill
a ’lTlaaapevog yap pe,a xa\ \eyeiv av onvriceii t k ,  el \ir\ 
Tuyoi xpoaopolog aw t o u t o ),t o v  TiaTep’wg cxucxto\>' kyto t o v  epau- 
t o u , xaTaaxEuacag aaepeCag y p a ^ v  oux kn’ akk’enl t o v
•O-etov |iOU, ypac^ag aaepetv epo\ auviovT’elg TauTOv &g neTtoir)- 
x o t i  xauTa, elg ay&va xaTeaTT)a£V* 22.2
Diodorus scandalizes the jury with a catalogue of 
Androtion's excesses. He introduces these with
preliminaries designed to build up suspense and to foster
the image of Androtion as one not restrained by the 
recognized bounds of good taste, c e l t iaaa(-Levog yap \±e, <£ x a l
\ e y e i v  av oxvrjaeie Tig, el (if) T u y o i  Trpoaopoiog a w  toutoj.
The latter clause is a scathing comment. Diodorus next 
reveals that Androtion accused him of murdering his father 
and concocted a charge of impiety, not against Diodorus 
himself, but against his uncle. Clearly Diodorus is 
complaining about a political enemy's manoeuvres to ruin 
him with litigation. But what can a modern reader make of 
all this? The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.259 n.8, explain 
why Androtion resorted to these measures:
o u x  e d u v a T O  ’ A v d p o T i a w  cpSvov x a T T i y o p i a v  naza  t o $  A io -  
6 w p o u  7toifjaaa$ai pr) £ v  t o T5 rcecpoveupevou auyyevfjg. a u T o t g  
y a p  p o v o i g  e x i T p ^ i E O u a i v  ol v 6 p o i .  ypa<peTai o $ v  t o v  a6e\cpov 
t o T5 a v p p t ) p £ v o u  S e T o v  o v T a  t o !3 A t o d u p o u  a a e p e C a g ,  8 t i  a u v -  
d i a T p C p e i  auTia 6 iecp$ap>i6z i t o v  n a z £ p a t 6 £ o v  cTie^eX-O-etv
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UTisp a5eX(pov te-9-vt)h6tos.
Androtion, if we believe Diodorus, wanted to ruin 
Diodorus by suggesting that he had murdered his father.
However the scholia suggest that he could not prosecute
Diodorus because the laws prescribed that only the next-of- 
kin of murder victims could institute such prosecution. 
Therefore Androtion brought a charge of impiety against 
Diodorus' uncle on the grounds that the latter was 
associating with Diodorus, a patricide, when, no doubt
Androtion would suggest, he ought to have been prosecuting 
Diodorus for murder. Whether the law actually forbade non­
relatives to prosecute for homicide is uncertain. D.M. 
MacDowell 1963, pp.9-18, discusses this issue. He suggests, 
p.10, that the absence of a time-limit within which 
relatives were legally required to take action, or after 
which a killer became immune from prosecution, explains why 
Androtion's action against the uncle was for impiety and
not for failure to prosecute, since the uncle could argue 
that he had not broken the law yet because he was intending 
to bring suit eventually. Citing IG i(2) 115.20-3 (restored 
from Demosthenes 43.57) he rightly argues, pp.17-18, that 
the injunction 'Relatives are to ...' does not necessarily 
imply 'All other persons are not to ...' and observes that 
the law simply does not say whether other people could take 
action or not in cases where there were no relatives. A 
possible explanation is that, given that it was normal 
usage for relatives to bring prosecution for homicide, 
Androtion felt that it was more justifiable for him to
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prosecute the uncle for impiety. This would enable him, 
just as well as if he had himself prosecuted Diodorus for 
homicide, to reinforce the rumour he had been spreading 
that Diodorus was a patricide. Unfortunately we do not 
know the circumstances of Diodorus' father's demise, but
the fact that Diodorus is prepared to tell this story
relies upon the vindication of his uncle, and hence of 
himself, in the associated litigation. A nice touch is the 
surprise engineered with the phrase ouv, kii’ k\ii> a X \ ’ eiu, 
t o v  $eTov [iou. This is meant to discredit Androtion
further by increasing the number of his victims and by 
suggesting cowardice in that he avoided a direct
confrontation with Diodorus preferring the indirect attack 
via his uncle. Diodorus also seeks sympathy for his uncle 
and by extension for himself too.
S u p p o s i n g  t h a t  the u n c l e  h a d  b e e n  c o n v i c t e d  a t  tha t  
time, w h o  w o u l d  h a v e  s u f f e r e d  m o r e  w r e t c h e d l y  at t h e  h a n d s  
o f  the o p p o n e n t  t han the s p e a k e r ?
Statement (101), goodwill
S v  e l  a u v e p T )  t o -9-' a X c o v o a ,  t i s  a v  a $ \ i w T e p '  e p o u  T t e n o v -  
■frcbg T)v &7t5 toutou; 2 2 . 2
A 'smart Alec* might be tempted to reply, 'your uncle'. 
However the point that Diodorus is making, and making 
clearly, is that an adverse verdict against his uncle would 
have substantiated Androtion's accusation of patricide.
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F o r  who, e i t h e r  f r i e n d  o r  s t r a n g e r ,  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  
w i l l i n g  to a s s o c i a t e  w i t h  the s p e a k e r ?
Goodwill
Tig yap av ft cp£\og ft ££vog elg tou t 6 hot' e\-&eTv r ]3 e -  
XriaEV e|ioC; 22.2
This is designed to win sympathy for the speaker. He 
offers an explanation with his next question.
W h i c h  c i t y  w o u l d  a d m i t  s o m e o n e  d e e m e d  to h a v e  
c o m m i t t e d  s u c h  i m p i e t y ?  Not a s i n g l e  o n e .
Goodwill
Tig 6' av e'Caoe n6Xiq ttou 7iap'£auT?) Y£v£a§ai t o v t o 
t o l o u t ' aaeP'nij.a So x o u v t ' eipyaa^ai; oux e o t i v ou6e pia.
2 2 . 2
Diodorus spells out what the repercussions would have 
been for him had Androtion succeeded with his litigation. 
This is meant to win sympathy. To heighten the pathos 
Demosthenes has emphasized the absoluteness of the 
exclusion that Diodorus would have suffered, o u h e o t i v  ou6e 
|iia.
T h e  s p e a k e r  c l e a r e d  h i m s e l f  in c o u r t  b e f o r e  the 
jury, n o t  n a r r o w l y , but s o  c o m p l e t e l y  that A n d r o t i o n  f a i l e d  
to o b t a i n  o n e - f i f t h  o f  the v o t e s .
Statement (101), goodwill
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cyo; toi vuv tuutq: (i£v ou n a p a  piHpbv ayojv LCo p c v o g  nap’ 
6p,tv a'X£Auacx}ir)v, a\\ u)crc£ to 7t£p.7iTov |i£pog pf) \aj3civ t o u -  
tov Ttl'V cp^ cpoov" 22.3
Diodorus recalls the earlier trial and reminds the 
jury of his overwhelming victory. He speaks of his own 
vindication as opposed to his uncle's, acknowledging that 
the real contest was between Androtion and himself. He 
recalls Androtion*s humiliation by mentioning that he 
failed to obtain one-fifth of the votes,to TtfpTiTov pepog prj 
\ a p e t v  t o u t o v  t&v <J;fj<pa)v. The reading toutov is preferred 
to the Oxford Classical Text's Touxoug since to u t o v  makes 
better sense, because the singular t o u t o v  more precisely 
describes Androtion than the plural Touxoug. Failure to 
obtain one-fifth of the votes incurred a penalty for a 
prosecutor in a public case. This was a fine of 1000 
drachmas and forfeiture of the right to bring the same kind 
of suit again. (The fine is well attested. There is less 
evidence to confirm the forfeiture. For discussion see D.M. 
MacDowell 1978, pp.64-5.) At 24.7 Diodorus recalls the 
incident once more and confirms that Androtion incurred a 
fine of 1000 drachmas:
£v 6e toutoj to nep-TiTov pepog t&v cprjcpcov ou p£Ta\a(3(l)v 
Z)cp\e x ^ t a g  ... 24.7
Diodorus' purpose at 22.3 is to impress upon the jury 
his earlier victory before a jury. He uses the phrase n a p
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up.LV. While this is the standard way of referring to the 
jury it sounds as if he is suggesting that the earlier case 
was heard before the same jury. He implies 'before a jury 
just like you'. He also implies that the present jury 
should offer him the same overwhelming support as the 
previous one.
W i t h  the j u r y ' s  h e l p  the s p e a k e r  will try to a v e n g e  
h i m s e l f  o n  h i s  o p p o n e n t  b o t h  n o w  a n d  f o r  all time.
Goodwill
t o u t o v !  6 e  peS* b p & v  u e L p a a o p a i  H a !  v i 5 v  H a !  t o v  aAAov 
a u a v x ’ a p u v e c - f r a i  y p o v o v .  2 2 . 3
Diodorus requests the jury's assistance, pe$’ &p£v , in 
achieving his objective of avenging himself, t o u t o v !  . . .  
apuveo-Q-ai. This is a respectable motive and its expression 
is designed to win goodwill. It is not clear what is meant
by n a !  vuv n a !  t o v  aAAov a n a v z ’ apuvea$a i  ypovov • 0.Navarre
and P. Orsini 1954, p.16, translate this, 'aujourd'hui 
comme en toute autre occasion'. This translation suggests 
retrospect but the accusative case implies that the speaker
is looking forward to future occasions. The scholia, M.R.
Dilts 1986, p.260 no.14, suggest that Diodorus wants to 
take precautions for the future:
o l o v e !  ' a ^ a v a T o g  e a o p a i  t<J3 u p o t i 6 i x t } x 6 t i  x a T ^ y o p o g . * 6 i *  
& v  6 e  a < p o 6 p t t g  a y a v a x T e X ,  6 i a  t o u t c o v  t o  p £ y e $ o s  & v  bniovri  
6 r ) \ o T .  t o  6 e  ' \ie%’ i p f t v ’ o l o v  ' p e T a  t & v  T ) 6 i x T ) p e v u ) v .  *
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The scholia also qualify Diodorus' plea for assistance 
by suggesting that he will be helped by the wrongs suffered 
by the jury. Indeed Diodorus will shortly remark on the 
wrongs done to the jury by Androtion.
The s p e a k e r  w ill p a s s  o v e r  m a n y  t h i n g s  h e  c o u l d  say 
a b o u t  p e r s o n a l  m a t t e r s .
Statement (102), goodwill
H a l  T i e p i  } i £ V  tE ov  Idtcov eycov n o U a  \ £ y £ i v  eacco*
22.3
Diodorus starts to predict, feature 102, the topics of 
his speech. Here he uses paraleipsis to discredit 
Androtion by suggesting that there are many details, which 
he chooses not to mention, of purely private concern 
between himself and Androtion, but which nevertheless would 
influence the jury. A bonus of paraleipsis is that the 
speaker can give the impression that he is doing the jury a 
service by saving time.
R e g a r d i n g  m a t t e r s  u p o n  w h i c h  the j u r y  a r e  a b o u t  to 
v o t e  n o w  a n d  c o n c e r n i n g  n o t  a f e w  i n j u r i e s  A n d r o t i o n  h a s  
d o n e  the j u r y  w h i l e  p u r s u i n g  a p o l i t i c a l  c a r e e r  in p u b l i c  
a f f a i r s , w h i c h  E u c t e m o n  s e e m s  to h a v e  p a s s e d  over, but 
w h i c h  it is b e t t e r  f o r  the j u r y  to hear, the s p e a k e r  will 
try to e x p l a i n  t h e s e  b r i efly.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
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7 t £ p i  6 U)V O I  CJET E TT)V (|/?}(p0V V U v ' l  HCt l  T t £ p \  £)V 0$ T 0 £ 6 r) —
p o o i ( j t  t c e t c o A . i T E u p f v o g  o u k  o \ C y  b p a s  £f3\ a ( J ; £ v ,  & p o t  T i a p a X e C -  
• j t e i v  E u x T f j p i o v  e 6 o h e i , ( 3 £ \ t i o v  6 * &p?5:s a n o f t a a i ,  x a u i c t  61 -  
e £ e \ $ e T v  e v  p p a x e a i v  U E t p a a o p a i . 22.3
The first clause, U£pi 6 *  35v o i o e t e  t t )v  T^jcpov vuv\ , is 
intended to secure attention for the main part of the speech 
by concentrating the minds of the jury on their vote, tt]v 
4/^<pov, and its immediacy, vuvX . Next Diodorus tries to win 
goodwill at the expense of Androtion whose political 
activities have allegedly caused considerable harm to the 
jury. This is connected with the earlier paraleipsis. The 
speaker then declared he would pass over private matters. 
Now he comments on Androtion's political activities. This 
is intended to create the impression that the case is of 
public importance and not simply a private dispute between 
Euctemon and Diodorus on the one hand and Androtion on the 
other. Moreover Diodorus is careful to involve the jury 
personally in this contest, oux b \ C y ’ upas e(3\ac|;£v . it is 
as if he is directing the jury to show solidarity with 
himself and Euctemon as fellow victims of Androtion. Next 
he refers to what Euctemon omitted from his speech, a pot 
7tapa\£ Cne tv EuxTrjpoov e 6 6 x e i , f3£\xtov &' bp&g axoftaai . Why 
does he do this? Is he apologizing for Euctemon's over­
sight? It is more probable that he wants to give the 
impression that he is so thorough that he is not going to 
allow any vital information to be omitted. At the same 
time this enables him to reassure the jury that he is not
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going to waste their time by going over the same ground as 
Euctemon. The aim is to secure attention for the main part 
of the speech. As well as the prospect of something new 
the speaker suggests that this is not to be missed by 
saying that it is better for the audience to hear it. 
Finally there is the promise of brevity, ev ppaxecjiv , which 
is meant to attract attention since audiences are more 
likely to attend to what promises to be short than to what 
threatens to be lengthy, e v  ( 3 p a x £ c r i v  is also a courtesy 
which is meant to win the speaker goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A, G 
G (423)
G
G
S (101), G 
S (101), G 
G 
G
S (101), G 
G
S (102), G 
S (102), A, G
AIM
While there is some statement of the background to the
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quarrel between Diodorus and Androtion, and though there 
are a couple of sentences designed to secure attention, the 
main aim of this introduction is to discredit Androtion. 
In this respect the introduction is very much the
forerunner of the rest of the speech since it establishes
the course that is to be followed. Short shrift is given
to legal arguments. The speech is one long attack on
Androtion. In the introduction Diodorus does not even pay
lip service to the formal charges but proceeds immediately
to denounce the wicked behaviour of Androtion.
Oration 22 was the first speech composed by Demosthenes 
for a public case. Euctemon and Diodorus were not
successful in their prosecution of Androtion. Modern 
authors have expressed disapproval of Demosthenes' methods 
of attack. N.R.E. Fisher 1976, p.98, complains that 
Demosthenes carries his depiction of Androtion to absurd 
lengths. L. Pearson 1976, pp.13-14, observes that
Demosthenes does not mask with any great care his true 
intention to discredit the defendant and put an end to his 
political career. He describes oration 22 as 'hardly one 
of the most admirable of Demosthenes' speeches', and
remarks that in their later speeches Demosthenes and
Aeschines took more trouble to make their detailed
narrative appear relevant to the formal charge. I agree 
with Pearson that one need feel little regret that the
accusation was unsuccessful.
For discussion of Androtion himself see P. Harding
1976.
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Oration 23
ANALYSIS
N o n e  o f  the j u r y  s h o u l d  t h i n k  that the s p e a k e r  h a s  
c o m e  to c o u r t  to a c c u s e  this man, A r i s t o c r a t e s , b e c a u s e  o f  
s o m e  p r i v a t e  e n m i t y  o r  that, b e c a u s e  h e  h a s  s e e n  s o m e  s m a l l  
a n d  t r i v i a l  m i s t a k e ,  f o r  this p u r p o s e  h e  is p u s h i n g  h i m s e l f  
so e a g e r l y  i n t o  a quarrel, but i f  i n d e e d  the s p e a k e r ' s  
r e a s o n i n g  a n d  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a r e  c o r r e c t  t hen h i s  w h o l e  
e f f o r t  is m e a n t  to e n s u r e  that the A t h e n i a n s  h o l d  the 
C h e r s o n e s e  s e c u r e l y  a n d  to p r e v e n t  t h e m  b e i n g  c h e a t e d  out 
o f  i t s  p o s s e s s i o n  again.
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
p r i d e l g  u p & v ,  &  a v S p e g  ’ A ^ ^ v a l o i , v o p C a p  prjT* i 6 C a g  
$ p a g  e p e  p r ) 6 e p i a g  2 v e x ’ 'A p u ? T o x p a x o u g  xaxriyopriaov'ca
t out o u  C t \ir) te: p i x p o v  b p & v x a  ti H a l  9 at)\ov a p a p x r i p ’ I x o C p w g  
ouxcog £ti\ u p o a y e i v  e p a u x o v  e L g  a ,ii£x^e : l a v » e i x e p
ap* bp-fr&g eyto A o y C C o p a i  x a i  cxotiC), { m e p  xoT5 X e p p 6 v r ) a o v  e x £ L V  
b p a g  a a 9 a\cog x a l  pr) T x a p a x p o u a $ e v T a g  crrcoaT£pr)$?}vai H a \ i v  a u -  
x?)g, ixepl tout o u  p o C  ecrciv &nao' f) cnxoudfp 23.1
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, F i r s t  L e t t e r  to A m m a e u s  
4, tells us that Demosthenes wrote oration 23 in 352/1 
for Euthycles:
ev toutgj t x P ^ v w  * Ap l croxpaToug eypa^e
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\ 6yo v  E u $ u h \e T  tgj 6 i ( £ h o v t i  Tuapav5p.u)v t o  4^91 a p a .
Dionysius refers to the archonship of Aristodemus. 
Aristocrates had proposed that Athens should guarantee the 
safety of Charidemus, a mercenary general, who had been 
awarded Athenian citizenship for his part in negotiating 
the Peace of Chares in 357. Euthycles' suit caused 
Aristocrates' decree to be suspended and because the twelve 
months, in which a decree could be ratified by the
Ecclesia, had passed before the action reached the courts, 
the decree lapsed. The speech is divided into three main 
sections which correspond to the three points that the 
speaker has to prove:
a. The decree is illegal, 23.22-99.
b. The decree is against Athens' interests, 23.100- 
37, and harmful to her honour, 23.138-43.
c. Charidemus is not worthy of the honour, 23.144-96.
The introduction begins with a direct address to the 
jury. As in orations 18 and 19 the opening vocative is Zo 
avdpeg 1 A$T)vaToi ,  not & av6peg SixaaTaC , to signify that 
the issue is not merely a legal wrangle but a matter with 
political consequences. The speaker issues a command to 
disabuse any juror who might have presumed that he was 
motivated by private enmity, t6£cts H. Weil 1886,
p. 187, says that it is contrary to Athenian usage for a 
prosecutor to declare that he is not motivated by any
personal motive. Indeed the speaker of oration 22 had
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offered personal revenge as a respectable motive at 22.1. 
Gernet, L. Gernet and J. Humbert 1959, p.109 n.l, says that 
personal enmity was offered as a guarantee that a 
prosecutor was not a sycophant and suggests that here the 
speaker's defence of law and of Athens' interest is enough 
to dispel suspicion of sycophancy. Gernet has missed the 
point. Removal of such suspicion is a bonus that will 
accrue to the speaker gratuitously. This is not his 
objective. His denial of private enmity is intended to 
imply by contrast that the issue is of public concern. 
This is reinforced by the speaker's next denial. He is not 
prosecuting Aristocrates because he has seen something 
small or a trivial mistake, prjxe p i x p b v  6 p & v T a  tl xai 
9au\ov apapTr)p' . This time the implication is that the 
issue is important and, hence, that it is worthy of 
attention. A bonus this time is that the audience might 
acknowledge that the speaker is not about to waste their 
time over trifling matters and respond by awarding him 
their attention and goodwill. Next the speaker offers a 
reservation, a k \ ’ e i n e p  a p ’ o p^ w g  ’ey go \ o y C C o p c a  h o i  c x o t i c o . 
This has two aims. It allows a pause between the speaker's 
denials and his avowed purpose. This emphasizes the latter 
by allowing the audience to concentrate upon what the 
speaker is about to say. The second aim is alluded to by 
the scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.297 no.4a:
syu, cprjoCv, 6 l6 iu)tt]s e l  pr) a<pa\ \opai  \oyiapG3 xot5
Tip GT lO VTO g.
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The speaker offers a layman's opinion. His tentative 
approach is designed to convince the jury that he is not a 
slick orator but just an ordinary chap like themselves. The 
implication of op-d-fcg, of course, is that the speaker is 
indeed correct. Next the speaker declares his motive. He 
wants to ensure that the Athenians hold the Chersonese 
securely and are not cheated out of its possession again. 
Gernet, p.109 n.2, comments that it is not the 'illegality' 
which has provoked Euthycles' intervention. This is 
consistent with Euthycles' approach so far. The main issue 
is not a legal technicality but an important matter of 
foreign policy. The shcolia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.297 no.5,
\ s ,
comment on kccl |ir) Tiapctnpoua-O-evTa^:
a yap pr) noXepoc; o ^ a ip e tT a i , yr\oC, xauxa prjucop wv a n a v -  
Ta TOig TioXepCoig xapiCETcu. 6 ia  6e to u  avapiprjaHEi.
xTjg e t i l  Xoxuog enripeCaq, f)vC>ta tt)v  Xepp6vr]aov fjpnaaev.
Athens had regained possession of the Thracian
Chersonese, after a long struggle, in 357. Not only does
the speaker declare his opinion but he also asserts his
wholeheartedness, Ttep'l toutou jioC ecrtiv  Senaa' f) cuoudri* He
will be hoping that his enthusiasm will rub off on the 
jury.
It is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the w h o l e  a u d i e n c e ,  i f  t h e y  w i s h  
to u n d e r s t a n d  t his c o r r e c t l y  a n d  to j u d g e  the i n d i c t m e n t
j u s t l y  a c c o r d i n g  to the laws, n o t  o n l y  to a t t e n d  to the
w o r d i n g  o f  the decree, but a l s o  to c o n s i d e r  i t s
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consequences.
Attention (207), goodwill (423) (422)
6et 6r) Ttavxag 6pag, el povXzob’ op-O^g T i e  pi t o u t g g v  pa- 
•ftetv nai naia xoug vopoug 6ixaGGcg xptvai t t j v  ypacprjv, pi) povov 
togs yeypappevoig ev xfr (j^tapaTG |br)paaiv TipoaexcLv» aXXa 
Hal Ta aupforiaopev' zE, auxftv aHOnetv. 23.2
Now the speaker brings to bear upon the jury various 
pressures to make them susceptible to his viewpoint. First 
there is the call of duty, 6eT. This applies to everyone 
without exception, Tiavxag frpag* Next there is the pressure 
of gentle sarcasm in el (3ou\£a$’ since the speaker mentions 
ideals which jurors are bound to profess, op-O&g tie pi xouxcov 
pa-Qxtv and naToc xoug vopoug dtnaiGjg nptvai xr)v ypacprjv • The 
speaker puts the jury's competence and integrity at stake, 
naxa xoug v5poug is feature 423 while 6 uxauojg is attention 
feature 207 and goodwill feature 422. He uses the pf) povov 
... a X X a  xal ... construction to put his priority, xa 
aupjB'naopev’ e£ auxttv aH07teTv,on a par with one of the other
requirements of the case, xoug yeypappevoig ev x& 4;r)(pLcpa- 
tl jbrjpaaiv Tipoaexeiv.
F o r  i f  it h a d  b e e n  p o s s i b l e  f o r  the A t h e n i a n s  to s e e  
t h r o u g h  i t s  c h i c a n e r y  at the v e r y  f i r s t  h e a r i n g ,  then 
p e r h a p s  t h e y  m i g h t  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  d e c e i v e d  at a l l .
Attention, goodwill
el pev yap fiv axouaaaiv euSug el6£vai Ta xeHaHOupyripe-
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v a ,  TT)V c rpxTiv tac og  a v  o u x  eE>r)na'ur)od£‘ 23.2
While the speaker tries to discredit Aristocrates with 
the words Ta HEHaxoupyT)p£va and so win the jury's goodwill, 
his main objective here is to secure the jury's attention 
for the main part of the speech by implying that they need 
his help to steer them through the intricacies of the 
decree to prevent further deception. He addresses the 
jury as if they had been the body which had ratified the 
decree in the first place. He wants them to feel a moral 
responsibility to put things right and implies that he can 
show them how to do this.
S i n c e  t h e r e  is o n e  k i n d  o f  f r a u d  by w h i c h  c e r t a i n  
p e o p l e  m a k e  s p e e c h e s  a n d  p r o p o s e  l aws d e s i g n e d  to a v e r t  the 
A t h e n i a n s ' s u s p i c i o n s  a n d  to p u t  t h e m  o f f  t h e i r  guard, it 
is f i t t i n g  f o r  the a u d i e n c e  n o t  to be at all s u r p r i s e d ,  i f  
the s p e a k e r  s h o w s  that this d e c r e e  is so w o r d e d  that, w h i l e  
it s e e m s  to b e  g i v i n g  s o m e  d e g r e e  o f  p e r s o n a l  p r o t e c t i o n  to 
C h a r i d e m u s ,  it a c t u a l l y  r o b s  the c i t y  o f  the r e a l l y  j u s t  
a n d  s t r o n g  s a f e g u a r d  f o r  the C h e r s o n e s e .
Attention (207), goodwill (422)
eTieidr) 6e t o D-O’ £v eo t t t& v a5ixr)paTU)v, t o t o u t o v  t o v 
Tpoitov Hal \eyetv xal ypa<p£tv evCoug 6'v av T'jxtaV 6|ieT s bnC- 
6 o i tl xal <pu\a£ata§£, Tipoaf)X£t. ph Tiavu -OaupaCEtv, £t xai 
TOUTO TO (};f)<piap' f)p£tg O^TGO y£ypap|i£vOV £Ttl6£t£0|i£V &OT£ 6o- 
x e T v |I£V Xaptdrjpoj <pu\axriv Ttva t o T3 awpaTog 6i6ovat, tt)v 
aXrv&ttg 6e Stxatav xal pEpatov [<pu\axT)V XEppovrjaou] t fjg
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a n o o x e p z X  v . 23.3
The speaker turns to his own advantage the notion that 
the Athenians have been deceived. First he tries to
establish belief in the existence of certain men, evioug,
who exploit their right to speak and to propose laws to 
minimize the Athenians' ability to suspect anything or to 
take precautions. This is used to justify the way in which 
he introduces his own advice, xpoarjxe i  pr) xavu -fraupaCElv . 
This is intended to contrast the speaker with evtoug . 
Unlike them he has no trickery in mind. Therefore it is 
fitting that the jury should trust him and, consequently, 
should not be surprised when his claims turn out to be 
true. The speaker is implying that he is transparently 
honest. But this is all very subtle. He must be careful
not to appear to be doing the same as those he censures.
He could be suspected himself of trying to bamboozle the 
audience. Next he proceeds to expose the deception 
inherent in the decree: the attractive appearance, 6oxeTv
pEV Xapidrjp^ cpiAaxhv x i v a  xou cxopaxog 6 i 6 6 v a i , is contra­
dicted with a harsh reality, xr)v &g 6 e d ix o a a v  x a l
P e ^ a io v  [*cpu\axr)v Xeppovrjaoi/jxTig xdXewg aTcoaxepetv. Thus he 
neatly brings to the fore the foreign policy that he wants 
to stress, the security of the Chersonese. H. Weil 1886, 
p.188, commenting on 6 i x a ( a v  says that it is used in its 
customary sense and interprets it to mean that while the 
means of guaranteeing the safety of the Chersonese intended 
by the speaker is in accordance with justice, the 
protection that they want to give to Charidemus is unjust.
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Accordingly b i x a C a v  is considered an example of feature 
207, designed to secure attention, and of feature 422, 
designed to win goodwill.
It w o u l d  b e  r e a s o n a b l e  f o r  the j u r y  to p a y  a t t e n t i o n  
to the s p e a k e r  a n d  to h e a r  w i t h  g o o d w i l l  w h a t  h e  says.
Attention, goodwill
EixbTwg 6 av, J) avbpeg * A'fr'nvaToi, xa\ xpoaExoiTb pot 
tov vo\3v naY |iet* euvoiag axouaaiS’ & Xbyoo. 23.4
Reason, elxbTwg , is cited to justify the speaker's
request for attention and goodwill. Commenting on ElxoTujg 
6* av, Z) avdpeg ’A'&TjvaToi, the scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p. 
297 no.6, suggest that this is consistent with the 
character that Demosthenes has created for Euthycles:
Ta l k o v  cr<p66pa t o u t \  t o  T t p o o C p i o v  e x  TtpoatjOTtou t o T3 X b y o v -  
T o g ,  S T i T x e p  l6iu)TT)g x a $ e a T T ) X £  x a l  p e W e i  Tipog 6*niiaY(jL)youg x a \  
O T p a T T i y o v  aycov i C E O $ a i . b 6 b  vo!3g T o u o u T o g *  * e u \ o y w T E p o v  a v ,  
o t | i a i , T a g  a x o a g  x a p t f a x o i T E ,  EXEidrjTiEp 6 u v a a T E C a v  o u t e  a x o - 
t c o v  x o t v t o v  T ^ g  6LOixf) a£Q)g e x ^ v  o u t e  aTib T ^ g  Tttv X o y w v  d s i v o -  
tt)to g  E x a y y b X X o p a i  t o o o D t o v  x a x o v  a v a a T E t X a i . '
In the next sentence Euthycles makes explicit the
claim that he is not a politician but just an ordinary
citizen who wants to do the city a service. These are two 
of the grounds now given for the reasonableness of the 
speaker's request for attention and goodwill.
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F o r  s i n c e  the s p e a k e r  is n o t  o n e  o f  t h o s e  w h o  a n n o y
the A t h e n i a n s  n o r  o n e  o f  tho s e  w h o  e n g a g e  in p o l i t i c s  a n d
e n j o y  the A t h e n i a n s ' c o n f i d e n c e , a n d  s i n c e  h e  c l a i m s  to 
s h o w  that the b u s i n e s s  that h a s  b e e n  u n d e r t a k e n  is o f
c o n s i d e r a b l e  i m p o r t a n c e , i f  the j u r y  c o - o p e r a t e  w i t h  the
s p e a k e r  to the b e s t  o f  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  a n d  l i s t e n  e a g e r l y , 
t h e y  w ill s a v e  the si t u a t i o n ,  a n d  t hey wil l  r e m o v e  the 
r e l u c t a n c e  o f  a n y o n e  l i k e  the s p e a k e r  w h o  t h i n k s  h e  c a n  do 
the c i t y  a g o o d  turn.
Attention, goodwill
eneidr) yap, o u y X  evox^ouvtcov fcpag ou6e t&v
0 | i£V(jOV H o a  TC L. O T£UO| i£VCO V TICCp’ f c p t V  tOV , Tlpay( iC£ T T ) \  I H O t J T O V  qprijj, i  
S e C ^ e i v  T i e T i p a y p e v o v ,  e a v ,  8 a o v  e q t i v  e v  u p , T v ,  a u v a y u j v Ccr\a-9-e 
P o l  x c u ,  7ipo-&u|Kj i )g a n o u c r n T e ,  t o i j t o  t e  a w o e x e  x a i  T i o L r j a e x e  pr)  
x a x o H v e t v ,  e a v  x i g  t l  x a l  f i p c jv  o t T i x a t  6u v a c r $ a i  u o i f j a a i  t t ^ v  
tx6 \ l v  a y a $ o v .  23.4
Demosthenes develops Euthycles' assumed character by 
making him say that he is not a politician and that he does 
not engage in those activities associated with politicians. 
This includes annoying the Athenians, e v o x X o u v t w v  6pSg. H. 
Weil 1886, p.188, says that this describes those who annoy 
the people by speaking at every instant and by imposing 
themselves with a certain impudence. Perhaps it is meant 
to be understood by the jury that Aristocrates is one of 
this kind. Demosthenes' use of 6^3 g is noteworthy. 
Euthycles addresses the jury as if they were the Ecclesia.
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This is part of the process of convincing the jury that 
this is a case of public concern about the kind of subject 
discussed by the Ecclesia. A characteristic of politicians 
is that they are trusted by the audience, itLOT£UO|i£Vuv n a p ’ 
£)|j,Tv. Euthycles as a layman is an unknown quantity and 
therefore does not enjoy their confidence. At least this 
is what he implies and there must be a degree of truth in 
his claim that he is not a politician or he would have been 
laughed out of court. This line of argument may be 
intended to win him sympathy since he appears to be 
disadvantaged in not having the trust which the people 
invest in and reserve for their politicians. It could also 
be a form of anticipation intended to deny Aristocrates the 
trust that a jury might feel inclined to place in a 
familiar public figure. The clause, itpayiia t t ) \  i x o u t 5 v  cprjpil 
6ei£eiv Tteupaypevov, reinforces the idea that this is a 
matter with serious implications as opposed to a private 
dispute. is intended to attract attention for
the main part of the speech on the ground that the speaker 
is going to discuss an important issue. It is also 
designed to win support for the speaker's viewpoint by
adding the pressure of importance. Trpaypa ... TteTxpaypevov 
alludes to the train of events set in motion by
Aristocrates' decree which could lead to the loss of the
Chersonese. Next the speaker offers the jury a means of 
retrieving the situation, t o 3^t 6 Te <ju)C£T£, which depends on 
the fulfilment of certain conditions. First he requires 
their co-operation, auvayojvCar)a-\>£ poi • This is to be 
unstinting, 8cov e c m v  ev 6|iTv. The second part of the
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condition amplifies and explains auvayuvicricS£ poi . The 
speaker requires them to listen eagerly, Tipo-S-ujicjg axouarixc . 
In effect, then, this is a request for a hearing. The 
rewards are the chance to retrieve the situation, xoux5 xe 
cwacte, which refers to the securing of the Chersonese, and 
the opportunity to give encouragement to men such as the
speaker who think they can do the city a good turn. This
is expressed in the negative form. They will encourage 
them by making them not reluctant, itotriaexe i-lt) xaxoxvsTv, 
kav xig xt, xal fjii&v ouri'tai 6uvaa$ai 'JioiT’jaai xr)v tioA.iv 
aya-frov. To secure attention the speaker uses the technique 
of the salesman who recommends his product by making
potential customers imagine what it would be like to be 
deprived of this product. His threat, therefore, is that, 
if the audience do not listen eagerly, ordinary men like 
him, xug ... xal will not come forward to speak and
the audience will be deprived of the opportunity to listen. 
I agree with H. Weil 1886, p.189, who says that by xal “hpiSov 
the speaker means x&v pr) xoAixeuopevoov. Demosthenes adds 
these little touches to establish Euthycles’ character as 
an ordinary chap. As well as threatening to deprive the 
audience of his words of wisdom the speaker offers them a 
bait to make them attractive. The prospect of something 
good for the city, xi ... nou^cai xtjv ti6A.iv aya$ov, is
intended to secure attention for the main part of the 
speech and to win goodwill for the speaker as a potential 
benefactor.
A n d  h e  will t h i n k  so, i f  h e  b e l i e v e s  that it is n o t
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d i f f i c u l t  to get the c h a n c e  to s p e a k  in c o u r t  b e f o r e  the 
jury.
Attention
olifaeTcu 6e, av jit) elvai vopCCl) to nap’ uptv
\ 6 y o v Tuxetv. 23.4
This is further incentive for the jury to grant the 
speaker a hearing. He expresses a general idea for which 
the jury can demonstrate their approval by granting the 
present speaker a hearing. His implication is that they 
can make the present speaker a particular example to 
demonstrate the general principle to all and sundry that it 
is not difficult for people like the speaker to get a 
hearing.
In f a c t  m a n y  p e o p l e  a r e  a f r a i d  o f  this. P e r h a p s  
t h e y  a r e  n o t  c l e v e r  s p e a k e r S b u t  t hey a r e  b e t t e r  m e n  t han 
the c l e v e r  s p e a k e r s  a n d  n o t h i n g  i n d u c e s  t h e m  to c o n s i d e r  
the p u b l i c  issues.
Attention, goodwill
vt3v 6e TioWotg t o u t o  (popoupevo i g, Xeyeiv pev I'acog ov 
6eivoTg, pe^Tioai, 6* av§pamoig t&v deivcov, ou6e axoTtelv 
enepxeTaa t & v h o i v & v o u 6£v . 23.5
The speaker now brings to bear the pressure of the 
silent majority. This is a development of the earlier idea 
that the audience should demonstrate their willingness to
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listen to ordinary citizens so that they are not deprived 
altogether of those willing to speak. The barrier between 
the audience and potential speakers is the notion that it 
is difficult to get a hearing. The speaker cites as a 
fact, vuv 5b, that there are many who are afraid of this 
hurdle, tioWoTs to\3to <po(3ou|ievoi g . Before he mentions the 
consequence of their fear he qualifies tioWoT? with a 
comment on the character of these men. Although they may 
not be eloquent they are men of better character than the 
eloquent orators, X i y e i v pev tawg ou deivotg, (3e\TLoai 6’ 
av^pcjnoi, 5 tCjv deiv&v, ou6e axoixeTv eTtfpxexca tgjv xoiv&v 
ou6ev. Euthycles extols the virtue of plain speaking men 
who form the backbone of society. These men are now lost 
to the audience, ou6e o n o n z i v  k n i p x e x a i tCjv xoiv&v oodev • 
The impression the speaker wants to create is that this is 
a landslide which will sweep away even more men in its path 
unless the audience, who caused it to start in the first 
place, do something now to stop it. The required response, 
of course, is an eager hearing for the present speaker. An 
obvious comment is that the fear that has gripped the 
silent majority has made no impact on the present speaker, 
even although he claims to be just an ordinary citizen and 
not a politician. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.298 no. 
8, suggest that the oath, which the speaker uses in the 
next sentence, has been necessitated as a contingency 
measure of justification in anticipation of such comment:
exiTLii^aavTi Tporcov Tiva avTfnuuTe 'itCog oftv \£yetg not 
cmavT^s elg t o 6 T ) | i 6 a i o v  hocCt o i cntpaYM-wv fiv 6 ^ i o \ o Y e t g ; ,
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duoTiep e 6 etv&t] x a l  dpxou acpodpoxepou.
The s p e a k e r  at a n y  r a t e  (he s w e a r s  by all the gods) 
w o u l d  h a v e  shrunk, you m a y  b e  sure, f r o m  b r i n g i n g  this 
i n d i c t m e n t  h i m s e l f , i f  h e  h a d  n o t  t h o u g h t  it q u i t e  s h a m e f u l  
to h o l d  h i s  p e a c e  n o w  a n d  k e e p  quiet, w h i l e  h e  s a w  c e r t a i n  
m e n  p r e p a r i n g  a s c h e m e  that was h a r m f u l  to the city, w h e n  
p r e v i o u s l y , w h e n  h e  s a i l e d  to the H e l l e s p o n t  in c o m m a n d  o f  
a t r i r e m e , h e  h a d  s p o k e n  out a n d  h a d  b r o u g h t  c h a r g e s  
a g a i n s t  c e r t a i n  men, w h o  in h i s  o p i n i o n  w e r e  d o i n g  the 
A t h e n i a n s  w r o n g .
Attention, goodwill (534)
eycb y ° ^ v  ( o p v u u )  x o u g  $ £ o u g  & 7 i a v T a g )  a7^;(^>xvr)a, a v ,  eft  
l o t e ,  x a l  a u x o g  xr ) V  YpacpT]v  x a u x r ) v  a n E V E y x e t v ,  el  pr) n a v u  
x & v  a l a y p c o v  E v d p i C o v  e l v a i  v $ v  p e v  f ) c r u x i a v  a y e u v  x a l  q i l o -  
7 i ? j a a i ,  T t p a y p ’ a \ u c a T £ \ £ g  T?j 7 i o \ e i  x a x a a x E U a C o v x a g  6 p & v  
x i v a g  a v $ p u j r i o u g ,  x p o x E p o v  6 e , 5 t * £ 7 i \ e u a a  T p L h p a p x ^ v  e l g  
' E W r i a x o v T o v , e l n s T v  x a l  x a x h y o p T j a a i  tlvcov, o u g  a d i x E i v  
& p a g  f ) y o t 3 p r ) v. 23.5
The speaker accounts for his appearance in court, 
stressing his reluctance with an oath to the gods and with 
an imperative to the jury. The oath is inserted after Eyw 
yoUv to highlight the unexpectedness of the speaker's 
involvement in litigation and to appear to forestall 
comment about it. His declaration of reluctance, airwxvTio' 
av, is an island in a sea of parentheses. It is preceded 
by the oath, opvuoo xoug •freobg Snavxag r and followed by the
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imperative, cT) i a x e ,  which defies dispute. Euthycles is so 
assertive about his hesitation, one could almost say so 
forward about being backward, that if he had a lectern on 
which to strike his fist, it would surely be shaking. Why 
does he make such a song and dance about his reluctance? 
First, he is at pains to sustain the credibility of his 
image as one of those, whom he has just been describing, 
who are reluctant to become involved in public issues. His
obvious involvement is out of character and must therefore
be justified by some serious cause. He will do that
presently but for the moment he stresses the seriousness of
this juncture for him personally by using the strong 
language of the oath. This is meant to reassure the jury 
that he is not an impostor. Secondly, his avowed 
reluctance has the added bonus of removing any suspicion 
that he is acting litigiously. Accordingly all this is 
bluster for the sake of appearances. Ironically his 
explanation consists of Anaximenes' recommendation for a 
habitual speaker, feature 534, that one should claim that 
it is disgraceful not to declare one's opinion now when one 
always had something to say before. Euthycles does not say
exactly this but claims that he thought it quite
disgraceful to hold his peace and to keep silent now, n a v v  
x&v alaxp&v cv6piCov elvai vT3v psv fiauyCav ayeiv xal
cibmf\aaiy when previously he had spoken out, rcpoxEpov 6 e 
. . .  e I t i e T v .  Admittedly the latter was only on one occasion. 
What provoked his shame? It was the sight of certain men 
preparing a scheme that would harm the city, Tcpayp'
aXuoixeXeg xfl t x o X e l  xaxaaxsuaCovxag 6p&v xivag av$pumoug.
10 3
Presumably he intends Aristocrates to be included in their 
number. The previous occasion which he resurrects for 
comparison was when he denounced certain men who in his 
opinion were doing wrong to the Athenians, xaT^Yopfiaai 
t l v o j v, oug aSuHEtv t>p.as f)youpr)V. This is very clever. 
Demosthenes is trying to influence the jury by exploiting 
an association of ideas. In the contemporary instance 
Euthycles refers to the detriment to the city that is a 
consequence of the preparations of Aristocrates and his 
supporters. However the previous occasion recalled by 
Euthycles was an instance when he denounced men whom he 
suspected of deliberate wrong-doing. The intention is to 
make the jury associate deliberate wrong-doing with 
Aristocrates and thus to impute to Aristocrates criminal 
intentions as opposed to misguided planning. A final 
polish is added with the detail included in Euthycles' 
reminiscence, zuXzvocl TptT)papx&v elg 1 EMrjaTtovTov • This
is meant to win goodwill by reminding the jury that 
Euthycles had performed previous public service. The 
liturgy which he had undertaken was the trierarchy. A 
trierarch had to provide for the maintenance of an Athenian 
navy trireme and had either to proceed to sea as the ship's 
captain or to employ another as his substitute. For a 
modern discussion on the trierarchy see B. Jordan 1975, 
pp.61-93. H. Weil 1886, p.189, and L. Gernet and J. 
Humbert 1959, p.110 n.l, suggest that Euthycles refers to 
the campaign mentioned at 23.165-68. Gernet also observes 
that Demosthenes himself participated in this expedition 
also as a trierarch. This is the expedition led by
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Cephisodotus which was sent to support Charidemus who had 
promised to win back the Thracian Chersonese for Athens. 
It does not matter which campaign is meant. Demosthenes' 
purpose is to represent Euthycles as a public servant and 
as a man of action who had put to sea with his ship. It is 
an attractive, albeit speculative, idea that he recalled a 
time when they both sailed as trierarchs.
The s p e a k e r  is n o t  u n a w a r e  that c e r t a i n  p e o p l e
c o n s i d e r  C h a r i d e m u s  a b e n e f a c t o r  o f  the city.
Goodwill (501)
oux ayvoft pev o$v S t l  t o v  XapC6r)p,ov euepyexriv elvoa 
TLVeg TT)g XOXeOOg OLOVTCXl* 23.6
The speaker anticipates the argument that Charidemus
is a benefactor of the city, euepyexiiv ... x?)g TioXecog. 
Presumably this sentence would have been delivered with 
enough sarcasm to suggest incredulity. The scholia, M.R. 
Dilts 1986, p. 298 no.9, suggest that the word oiovxctL is 
intended to discredit such a judgement and they represent 
the speaker's likely feelings on the matter:
X u a i g  e a x ' i v  a v a y x o a c o g  e v x a t 3 $ a  t o T3 a v T i T t C x x o v T o g  e x  x?)g  
T O t5 ^ X a p i ^  6 f j | i o u  T i o i 6T T ) T o g  x a l  x?)g  a ^ C a g *  610  x a i  t o  * o t -  
o v T a t /  x e t j i e v o v  6 i a p a \ X e i  tt)v x p Coiv, x o a  t o  ' e u e p y e x T i v  
v o p C a a u  T f l g  i t 6\ e a > g '  p a p u  x a i  o u  90p T) T6v .  T?)g t t ) X i h q : u t t ) S  
x a l  o v T t u g  e v 66£ o u  x 6\ e a ) g  a v d p a  o t f x w g  e u x e \ ? l  x a X e t v  e u e p y f -  
t t ) v ,  f ) v  x a i  $ e o l > g  t a p e v  e u e p y e x r j a a a a v  x o a  { r j r o6 e £ ( x | a £ v T ) v  x o d
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x p t v a a a v ,  /  a i c x p 6 v
I f  t h e  s p e a k e r  is a b l e  to tell the a u d i e n c e  w h a t  h e  
w a n t s  to a n d  w h a t  h e  k n o w s  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  by that m a n  t h e n 
the s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  h e  can s h o w  n o t  o n l y  that C h a r i d e m u s  is 
n o t  a b e n e f a c t o r  but a l s o  that h e  is the m o s t  i l l - d i s p o s e d  
o f  all m e n  to the A t h e n i a n s  a n d  that e n t i r e l y  the w r o n g  
e s t i m a t i o n  o f  h i m  h a s  b e e n  adopted.
Statement (102), goodwill
eyo) 6e, av nep a (3ou\opaC xe Havi ol6a Tteupaypev* exe£-
voj 6uvr)-&G3 upog 6pag eiTietv, otpai 6e C£e i v o u povov oux eu-
epyexriv, a U a  xal xaxovouaxaxov av^puntuv ixavxwv xal xo\u 
xavavxC* T) xpocnjxev bxei\T]p(i£vov. 23.6
The tentative beginning, av Tiep a pou\opai xe xal ol5a 
7t£7xpaypev, exeCvu) 6uvr)$a Tipog upag e ItceT v , olpai deC^eiv, 
may well be role play intended to add realism to the claim 
that Euthycles is not an accomplished orator but a 
reluctant litigant, who is unaccustomed to speaking in 
public. The speaker predicts, feature 102, his objectives. 
The first of these is to disabuse those who believe that 
Charidemus is a benefactor, oux euepy£xriv. The ou pdvov ... 
a U a  xal ... construction is used to give the impression
that the speaker is going to do the city an additional
service. Not only is he going to reveal their mistake but 
he is also, secondly, going to show them the extent of 
their mistake, and he spares no superlative in the process. 
Hyperbole reigns supreme. Even xaxovouoxaxov is qualified
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w i t h  av$pamu)v &7tavTGjv w h i l e  t h e  A t h e n i a n s '  a p p r a i s a l  o f  t h e  
m a n  i s  t h e  c o m p l e t e  o p p o s i t e  o f  w h a t  i t  o u g h t  t o  b e ,  710A.U 
xavavTL r) 7tpoa?}xev )^tc0 iAr)p,[i£vov. T h e  t e c h n i q u e  i s  a k i n  t o  
t h e  b a r g a i n i n g  p r a c t i s e d  i n  m o d e r n  i n d u s t r i a l  n e g o t i a t i o n s  
b e t w e e n  u n i o n s  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t .  O n e  a s k s  f o r  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  
f a r  e x c e e d s  w h a t  o n e  r e a l l y  w a n t s  i n  o r d e r  t o  e n s u r e
r e c e i p t  o f  o n e ' s  a c t u a l  d e s i r e .  W h e n  E u t h y c l e s  s a y s  t h a t  
C h a r i d e m u s  i s  t h e  m o s t  i l l - d i s p o s e d  o f  a l l  m e n ,  h e  w i l l  
p r o b a b l y  c o n v i n c e  f e w ,  i f  a n y ,  a n d  h e  k n o w s  i t ,  b u t  h i s  
a p p a r e n t  c o n v i c t i o n  m i g h t  p e r s u a d e  m a n y  t h a t  C h a r i d e m u s  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  i l l - d i s p o s e d  t o w a r d s  A t h e n s  t o  b e  d e e m e d  
u n w o r t h y  o f  t h e  h o n o u r  w h i c h  A r i s t o c r a t e s  h a d  r e c o m m e n d e d  
f o r  h i m .
I f  A r i s t o c r a t e s '  g r e a t e s t  w r o n g  h a d  b e e n  t hat h e  h a d
u s e d  s o  m u c h  f o r e s i g h t  in h i s  d e c r e e  on b e h a l f  o f  s u c h  a
m a n  t h a t  h e  h a d  p r o v i d e d  a s p e c i a l  a n d  i l l e g a l  p e n a l t y  in 
c a s e  h e  s u f f e r e d  a n y t h i n g , then the s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e
a t t e m p t e d  to d e a l  w i t h  this f i r s t  to r e v e a l  to the a u d i e n c e  
h o w  u n d e s e r v i n g  o f  t his d e c r e e  C h a r i d e m u s  h a p p e n s  to be.
S t a t e m e n t  ( 1 0 1 ) ,  a t t e n t i o n ,  g o o d w i l l
el (uev obv, L avdpeg 'A^hvaToi, t o S t o  fifyiaxov ' A p i -  
a x o H p a x r i g  r ) 5 i H e i ,  t o  t o i o u t o u , o £ o v  e y w  t o v
XapC6r)|iov ovxa, Toaauxr)v u£'rcoi?)0'&ai 7tp6voiav ev xC3 (J/n<piap,a- 
t i  ftax' 16 C av Ttapa xous vd^oug, av t i  rcaSp, xu^ioapCav auTft 
dedcjxevaL, xaSx' av rj6r) Xiyeiv upog enexeCpouv, tv'
eld^xe n o W o V  6etv a£iov ovxa xuxetv xofl (l^tpCa^iaxog auxov 
t o u t  ou C• 2 3 . 7
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Demosthenes employs paraleipsis to discredit 
Aristocrates. This is not simple paraleipsis in which he 
chooses to pass over certain things. He gives a reason 
designed to secure attention and denigrate Aristocrates 
further. The condition, el ... to^to (j.£yicjtov ’ Ap laToxpa't'ng 
f)6 ix£ i/ implies that Aristocrates has committed a greater 
wrong than the one which the speaker chooses to pass over. 
The advantage of this approach is that the speaker raises 
expectations by suggesting that there is something even 
more serious than the clearly serious items which he 
describes. He includes two of the points which he must 
prove: that the decree is illegal, Tiapa xoug vo ( io ug , and
that Charidemus is far from worthy, ito\\oT3 6eTv a £ io v  ovTa .
T h e r e  is a g r e a t e r  w r o n g  in the d e c r e e  a b o u t  w h i c h  
the a u d i e n c e  m u s t  f i r s t  l e a r n  a n d  then g u a r d  a g a i n s t .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
v u v \  6 ' ^Tspov TOUTOU [!£tC0V 6 I a TOU (J;r)<pCa|J.aTOS EaT* 
aSCxripa, S 6eT xpoxepov xoa [ia$£Tv bpas x a i  <pu\a£aa-Q-at,.
2 3 . 7
The speaker whets the audience's appetite, feature 
102. He now alludes to the third point which he must 
prove: that the decree is contrary to Athenian interest.
He implies that the decree contains a danger which has 
escaped the Athenians' notice. They must become wise to 
this and take precautions, & upoTepov x a \  pa-^Eiv
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k o c  i/ <puA.a^ ctO'& <2 l • This is meant to win support for the 
speaker's point of view and to secure attention for the 
main part of the speech. The speaker will be hoping that 
he has now brought the jury to the point where they are 
ready to listen and eager to find out what he has to say.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), A, G 
A (207), G (423) (422)
A, G
A (207), G (422)
A, G 
A, G 
A
A, G
A, G (534)
G (501)
S (102), G 
S (101), A, G 
S (102), A, G
AIM
The aims of the introduction are to win goodwill for 
the speaker and to secure attention for the main part of
the speech. Demosthenes establishes an identity for
Euthycles as an ordinary citizen who is unaccustomed to
public speaking and who would never dream of becoming
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involved in a public issue unless it was something very 
serious indeed regarding which he could do the city a good 
turn and about which his conscience would trouble him if he 
did not speak out. This portrayal is meant to endear 
Euthycles to the jury and to convince them of the 
seriousness of the issue. He reinforces the latter aim by 
suggesting that they have been deceived by Aristocrates' 
decree and are unaware of its dangerous implications, 
especially with regard to the secure tenure of the 
Chersonese which he has made his priority. He wants to 
create the impression that only he can steer them through 
the intricacies of the decree to a full understanding of 
the threat that it imposes. At the same time he tries to 
discredit Aristocrates and Charidemus by suggesting 
deception and disloyalty.
This is a splendid introduction for a speech with 
which, L. Pearson 1976, p.73, suggests, Demosthenes was 
evidently pleased since he repeats the sentiments and much 
of the phraseology of 23.106-09 in 3.25-29. It is also 
clearly a cri d e  c o e u r . Euthycles is the mouthpiece 
for Demosthenes' strong feelings and considered composition 
which reflect a happy marriage of genius and patriot. The 
result of the case is uncertain.
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Oration 24
ANALYSIS
The s p e a k e r  d o u b t s  w h e t h e r  h i s  o p p o n e n t  c a n  b l a m e  
a n y o n e  e l s e  a p a r t  f r o m  h i m s e l f  f o r  h i s  i n v o l v e m e n t  in the 
p r e s e n t  case.
Goodwill (536)
tou |i£V ay&vog, £> avdpeg d m a o T a C , t o v  napovzog ov6’ 
av auTov otpai Ti|iOHpaTT]v euTieXv kg aiTiog ecruiv aXXog Tig 
avT& n\r)v auTog auTC3. 24.1
Demosthenes wrote this speech for Diodorus who, 
together with Euctemon, brought a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n  
against Timocrates, an associate of their personal enemy, 
Androtion. The latter was among three ambassadors who had 
captured an enemy merchant ship during a sea voyage in 355. 
Although this prize was recognized officially, it was 
necessary to pay to the state the major part of the 
proceeds. When the ambassadors did not surrender the 
amount, a commission was set up to deal with individuals in 
possession of public money. Euctemon and Diodorus laid 
information against the trierarchs who had commanded the 
ambassadors' ship. Before the Ecclesia the ambassadors 
acknowledged that they were holding the money. Euctemon 
then passed a decree which made the trierarchs responsible 
for recovering the money. In response Androtion and his 
associates brought a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n  against Euctemon.
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When this failed, Timocrates proposed (and the Athenians
passed) a law which enabled state-debtors, who had given 
sureties for their debt, to remain at liberty until the 
ninth prytany of the year. Euctemon and Diodorus countered 
this delaying tactic with a g r a p h e  p a r a n o m o n , the subject 
of this speech, which suspended the operation of
Timocrates' law.
The speaker uses Anaximenes' feature 536, transfer 
responsibility to opponents. His aim is to shift the 
responsibility for the litigation from himself to his 
opponent. It is insinuated that the case has arisen as a 
consequence of Timocrates' action. The speaker is trying 
to remove suspicion that he and his colleague are
litigious. In the next sentence the speaker gives an 
explanation of his claim regarding responsibility for the 
case by defining his opponent's motive and crime.
W i s h i n g  to d e p r i v e  the c i t y  o f  a l a r g e  s u m  o f  m o n e y ,  
c o n t r a r y  to all the l a w s  the o p p o n e n t  h a s  i n t r o d u c e d  a l a w  
w h i c h  is n e i t h e r  u s e f u l  n o r  j u s t .
Statement (101), goodwill (423) (422)
XPT}jiaTU)v yap ouh oXiycov auoaTep^aai (3ou\6p£vog xrjv u 6 -  
\ i v ,  Ttapa Tiavxag xoug vopoug v6pov ElcrfjveyKEV out' eTtiTT)- 
6e iov ouxe d i n a io v ,  & avdpeg dixaaxaC* 24 . 1
In this sentence the speaker first tries to alienate 
his opponent from the audience by accusing him of wanting 
to do a serious injury to the city by depriving it of
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money. Then he states, feature 101, the grounds on which 
his own case rests. The opponent's law is illegal, 
inexpedient and unjust. The speaker is trying to establish 
both the technical and the moral superiority of his own 
case. References to the laws and to justice are instances 
of feature 423 and of feature 422 respectively.
H o w  t h i s  l a w  o n c e  r a t i f i e d  will h a r m  a n d  i n j u r e  the 
s t a t e  the a u d i e n c e  w ill q u i c k l y  l e a r n  by l i s t e n i n g  to the 
s p e a k e r ,  a n d  h e  will n o t  h e s i t a t e  to r e l a t e  to the a u d i e n c e  
the g r e a t e s t  a n d  m o s t  o b v i o u s  c o n s e q u e n c e .
Attention, goodwill
Sg xa pev a U '  8aa Xu pa v e t  x a i  x a \  ye tpov  exeLV x o i v a  
T io i r ja e i ,  xupioc; e l  y e v r ja e x a i ,  xaxa 6r) xa-9-* exaaxov axouovxeg  
epo?5 pa^riaea-fre, £v 6 ’ , 6s peyuaxov ex00 Ha>l Ttpoxeipoxaxov xpog 
&pag e l u e t v ,  oux a x o x p e ^ o p a i. 24.1
To discredit his opponent the speaker mentions that 
the law will have harmful effects. To win attention he 
promises a quick explanation of these effects if the 
audience listen to him. A key phrase is xupiog el yevrjcrexai 
which is designed to put pressure on the audience to 
support the speaker. The implication is that the law 
should not be ratified. The speaker uses superlatives to 
denigrate the law. He promises to explain without 
hesitation the greatest and most obvious consequence,
6 peyio xov exw hcli xpox£t'P6'tct'tov Ttpog ^p5g eiTieXv, o(>x aito— 
xp£(J,opaf The Promise is meant to fix concentration for
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the words which immediately follow.
The o p p o n e n t  's l a w  a n n u l s  a n d  m a k e s  w o r t h l e s s  e v e r y  
d e c i s i o n  p r o n o u n c e d  b y  the a u d i e n c e  on oath.
Goodwill
t t )V  y a p  ^ p e x e p a v  ^ c p o v ,  f i v  o | i ( j i ) | i o x 5 x E g  T t e p ' i  T t a v x w v  ye- 
p e x e ,  X u s i  xai u o l e T  x o u  p r ) 6 e v o g  a £ i a v  6  x o u x o u i  v o p o g  . . .
24.2
The aim here is to involve the audience personally in 
the harmful consequences in order to make them feel 
hostility towards the speaker's opponent. Having censured 
his opponent's law, the speaker proceeds to attribute 
motive.
The o p p o n e n t ' s  p u r p o s e  was n o t  to b e n e f i t  the c i t y  
in a n y  way.
Goodwill
ouy i^ va xouvT} xi xr)v xoXiv co<pe\r)afl ... 24.2
At this point another consequence of the law is
interjected.
F a r  f r o m  it! The o p p o n e n t ' s  l a w  d i s q u a l i f i e s  the
cou r t s ,  t h e  u p h o l d e r s  o f  the c o n s t i t u t i o n ,  f r o m  a w a r d i n g
t h o s e  a d d i t i o n a l  p e n a l t i e s  o r d a i n e d  by the l a w s  f o r  crimes.
Goodwill
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(tiGs y a p ;  yz, & d o x e i  a u v e x e i v  xr)V x o ^ i x e i a v ,  xa
6 txaaxrip ia, xaux axupa xoiet x&v upoaxiiirniaxajv x&v ex'! 
xoi£ a6ixT)naaiv ex xiov vopwv tap topevwv) 24.2
This interjection corroborates the previous clause in 
which the speaker precluded any claim his opponent might 
make that his law was beneficial to the city. In the 
present feature the epithet given to the courts, <£ 6oxet 
auve^eLV xr^ v xoA.tX£Lav, emphasizes that the opponent is far 
from benefiting the city by suggesting that he is 
attacking the heart of the city. Next the speaker suggests 
what his opponent's real motive is.
T h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  the o p p o n e n t  is that c e r t a i n  m e n ,
w h o  h a v e  b e e n  f o r  a l o n g  tim e  p a r a s i t e s  a n d  p i l f e r e r s ,  m a y  
n o t  e v e n  r e f u n d  m o n e y  w h i c h  they w e r e  o p e n l y  c a u g h t  in the 
a ct o f  e m b e z z l i n g .
Goodwill
aXk* tva xcov xo\{)v xP°V0V xiveg exxexapTcwpdvwv
xal TtoWa x&v djiexepGov 6 iT)p7t ax 6xoov [iT)6* & xXexxovxeg <pave- 
p&g e\T*jcp-0-T)aav xaxa$u>aiv. 24.2
The speaker does not restrict himself to the 
particular act of embezzlement but adds descriptions of his 
opponent's associates. This departure from the strictly 
relevant is designed to win goodwill for the speaker by
tarnishing the opposition as much as possible. The
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opponent is portrayed as one who associates with long 
established parasites. In the next sentence the speaker 
tries to win sympathy by claiming that he is disadvantaged 
in contrast to his opponent.
It is so m u c h  easier to c u l t i v a t e  p e o p l e  p r i v a t e l y  
than to c h a m p i o n  the A t h e n i a n s ' r i g h t s  that the o p p o n e n t  
r e c e i v e d  m o n e y  f r o m  t h o s e  m e n  as a p r e r e q u i s i t e  to 
i n t r o d u c i n g  h i s  l a w  w h i l e  the s p e a k e r  is r i s k i n g  a t h o u s a n d  
d r a c h m a s  o n  the A t h e n i a n s ' behalf. S o  f a r  a w a y  is the 
s p e a k e r  f r o m  r e c e i v i n g  any r e c o m p e n s e  f r o m  the A t h e n i a n s .
Goodwill
xal xoaouxy f)$6v ecru* Idip xivag -frepaxEueiv ft xCov b- 
(j.e'uspiov diHaCcjv xpotaxaa-0-aL, coa-fr* oftxos p£v £xel< a^p’ e- 
heCvdv apyupiov xai ou xpoxspov xotixov elarjveyxe drcep ab- 
x&v t o v  vopov, epol 6' e v  x^tcas b n e p  b p & v  6 k C v S v v o q '  
xoao^ xov anixtt xot3 \a(3£Tv tl nap* d^icov. 24.3
A prosecutor ran the risk of incurring a fine of one 
thousand drachmas if he failed to secure one-fifth of the 
votes. The thousand-drachma fine did not apply to every 
kind of case. For discussion see A.R.W. Harrison 1971, 
p.83 and pp.179-85, M.H. Hansen 1975, pp.29-31, and D.M. 
MacDowell 1978, p.64, p.186 and pp.252-53. The speaker 
here makes a contrast between himself and his opponent. 
Timocrates is serving individuals whereas Diodorus is 
serving Athens. The aim is to discredit Timocrates while 
winning approval for Diodorus.
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It is c u s t o m a r y  f o r  p u b l i c  s p e a k e r s  to s a y  that the 
t o p i c  on w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  s p e a k i n g  is v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  
e s p e c i a l l y  w o r t h y  o f  the j u r y ' s  a t t e n t i o n .  I f  the c l a i m  
h a s  e v e r  b e e n  m a d e  f i t t i n g l y  then the s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r s  
h i m s e l f  e n t i t l e d  to m a k e  it now.
Attention
elu&acriv pev oftv ot u o W c A  t g j v  xpaTTeiv i t  xpoaipoupe- 
vu)v xcav xoiv&v \eyeiv (Lg Tau-ft’ GTiouSaiOTaT* ecru'lv xai
pa^iaT1 a^LOV upoaexeiv Touxoig, &7t£p £>v av auxcu TuyyavwaL
uoioupevoL Toug Xoyoug. eyw 6', eiixep t l v i  t o u t o  xa\ a U u
TxpooT)H6vTa)g eipiiTaL, vopuC^ xapca vuv appdTxeiv eLuetv. 24.4
The speaker makes a prolonged request for a hearing. 
He offers several grounds, OTtoudaioTaT’ , pa\iaT> a£iov and 
TtpoariHOVTcog. However the audience will probably see
through the speaker's device and regard this as an
elaborate excuse for using a cliche, the same old plea that 
everyone else makes.
T h e  s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  that n o  o n e  w o u l d  s a y  tha t  A t h e n s  ' 
p r o s p e r i t y , d e m o c r a t i c  g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  l i b e r t y  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  
f r o m  a n y t h i n g  o t h e r  than the laws.
Goodwill (423)
tC 3 v  yap o v t g j v  ayaS&v t T\ tz6\zi xal t o $  6r]|ioxpaToup£vT)v 
xal eX.eU'&epav elvai a U o  t l  t & v  vopwv aiTiunrepov eaxuv,
The speaker now makes a general statement about the
laws which he will then relate more specifically to the
present case and announce as the issue for which he has 
asked their attention. To create an impression of assent 
he employs the words ou5’ av £ v *  eIheTv otpai.
The i s s u e  at s t a k e  t o d a y  is w h e t h e r  l a w s  r e g i s t e r e d
by the A t h e n i a n s  a g a i n s t  o f f e n d e r s  a g a i n s t  the s t a t e  s h o u l d  
be r e n d e r e d  p o w e r l e s s  w h i l e  the o p p o n e n t ' s  l a w  a l o n e  
r e m a i n s  v a l i d  o r  w h e t h e r  the o p p o n e n t ' s  l a w  is a n n u l l e d  
w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  l a w s  a r e  a l l o w e d  to remain.
Statement (101), goodwill (423)
TiepX t o i vuv auToij t o u t o u  vuv b\iXv eotiv, h o t epov 6eT 
Toug p£V a XXo v q vop.oug,oug ehI Totg a6lhovjql ttjv h6\iv 
avEypacpaTE, axupoug eIvaL,T6v6e 6e xupiov, rf TOuvavTiov toT3- 
tov ji£v Xuaai, xaTa xa;pav (ievelv Toug a U o u g  £ av. 24.5
The speaker tries to discredit his opponent's law by 
setting it at variance with a whole mass of other laws. 
The idea is to impress upon the Athenians how much they 
stand to lose by ratifying the opponent's law.
That, in a n u t s h e l l ,  is the i s s u e  u p o n  w h i c h  the 
j u r y  h a v e  to d e c i d e  today.
Statement (101), goodwill (503)
t o  | i £ v  o 5 v  T C p a y p . a ,  i x e p i  oi5 6 e l  v u v  u p . a g  y v w v a i ,  (A)g c v
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x e 9ocA.aCcj Tig av eluol, tout’ eotlv. 24.5
The speaker underlines the point he has just made. He 
uses the expression, &g e v  necpaXaCu Tig av e i h o i ,  which is 
an example of Anaximenes' feature 503, XE9a\anu6£g ... 
ano\oyrjT£Ov.
In o r d e r  that n o n e  o f  the a u d i e n c e  be s u r p r i s e d  that 
the s p e a k e r ,  w h o  h a s  h i t h e r t o  l e d  a guiet life, is n o w  
e n g a g i n g  in p u b l i c  suits, the s p e a k e r  w i s h e s  to g i v e  a 
b r i e f  e x p l a n a t i o n .
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
I’va 6’ &|ia)v pride ig $aupaCp t C 6rj h o t ’ Eyu> peTpiicg, cog 
y ’ epauTOv neC&u), t o v  a\\ov ypovov |3e(3ia)xu:g vuv e v  ay&ci 
xai ypa9aig drjpoataig E^ETaCopai, pou\opai pixpa Hpog upag 
e ’i h e i v *  24.6
This claim is designed to win sympathy. But how often 
can a speaker use it? The present speaker, Diodorus, has 
indeed been involved in a public suit before despite his
claim. Some of the audience must know this and may
actually have been jurors. The speaker, at 24.7, does go 
on to mention this previous involvement in litigation and 
that some of the present jurors served in the previous
case. Then why does he try to create the impression that 
he is unaccustomed to litigation? Presumably he includes 
this previous litigation as part of the present series of
cases. His use of the plural in vtlv ev aywai supports this
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view. What he means is that he was not involved in 
litigation before these cases. Therefore while K.J. Dover 
1974, p.189, asserts reasonably that the claim of 
inexperience of legal procedures was on occasion made when 
the claim was patently false, his citation of 24.6 as an 
instance of this is debatable. The promised explanation is 
feature 102 while the promise of brevity is intended to 
secure a hearing since an audience is more likely to listen 
if they know that they only have to attend for a short 
time.
Thi s  w i l l  n o t  be i r r e l e v a n t  to the issue.
Statement (102), attention
ectai 6e tccut’ oux  cmo tou npaypaxog. 24.6
The promise of relevance is a plea for attention.
T h e  s p e a k e r  o n c e  fell out w i t h  a w o r t h l e s s  
q u a r r e l s o m e ,  g o d f o r s a k e n  f e l l o w  w i t h  w h o m  the w h o l e  c i t y  
e v e n t u a l l y  f e l l  out: A n d r o t i o n .
Statement (101), goodwill
e y i b  y a p ,  Z> a v d p e g  ' A ^ h v a T o i ,  n p o a e x p o u a '  a v $ p a m u )  tco- 
vr )po j  x a l  ( p i X a H E x ^ h p o v i  x a l  S e o T g  e x ^ P ? »  5  T e \ E U T a 3 a ’ d \ h  
7t p o c r £ x p o u a E V  f) n6A.ig, 9 A v d p o x C c o v a  \ e y u ) .  2 4 . 6
The speaker now introduces an associate of his 
opponent, Androtion, with whom he had had litigation. To
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discredit Androtion he first calls him names, novrjpC: hcc'I 
<pLA.aTtEX'&'npovL •O'EO'Cg £x$p&* Next he tries to isolate 
him from the whole city and hence from the whole jury, 
2) xeX.euitca TCpooExpouoEv f) Ti6\Lg. This is an allusion
to Androtion’s collecting of arrears of taxes which many 
felt the brunt of as an over-vigorous imposition. A 
description of this is given at 22.47-58. At the same 
time, SA.T] is meant to suggest a solidarity between the 
speaker and the audience.
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  b e e n  t r e a t e d  w o r s e  t h a n  h i s  c o l l e a g u e  
by the o p p o n e n t ' s  friend. H i s  c o l l e a g u e ' s  i n j u r y  w a s  
m e r e l y  f i n a n c i a l :  the s p e a k e r  c o u l d  h a v e  l o s t  h i s
p r o p e r t y , h i s  l i f e  and, w h a t  is c o m m o n  to e v e r y o n e , a n  e a s y  
d e p a r t u r e  f r o m  life.
Statement (101), goodwill
x a i  Toaouxa) deuvoTep’ Euxxri|j,ovog r}6ixrj$r)v frit* auToft, 
coo$’ 6 (-lev EuHThpcov £ lS  xPhpa't* 8 xaxwg ETra-frev, lyco 5',
e l  xaxwp -Q-l o c e v  EXEtvog fjv tn* sp/ ^X-O-e v  666v, ovx 6 t l  t Cj v  
o v t l o v  av aT iE aTE p 'F jp .'nvt akX' o v b ’ av e C l o v ,  o u 6 *  8 xoLvov 5ua- 
otv e c t l v ,  aTia\\ay?)vaL Tot) |3lou, 6 $ 6 l o v  &v | io i .  24 .7
The speaker wants to win sympathy for himself and to 
create as much opprobrium as possible for Androtion and, by 
association, for Timocrates. Next the speaker explains the 
outrageous treatment about which he has been hinting.
T h e  o p p o n e n t 's f r i e n d  a c c u s e d  the s p e a k e r  o f
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p a t r i c i d e , a c r i m e  w h i c h  a s e e m l y  p e r s o n  w o u l d  be r e l u c t a n t  
e v e n  to m e n t i o n ,  a n d  he f a b r i c a t e d  an i n d i c t m e n t  f o r  
i m p i e t y  a n d  b r o u g h t  the s p e a k e r  to trial.
Statement (101), goodwill
aiTuaaapevog yap p a mcci \eyeiv av Tig oxvrjaeiev eft 
cppovojv, t o v  epauTot!) naTep (Lg aitexTova, aaepeiag ypacpr]v 
xaTaaxeuacrag eig ay&va xaTeaTrpjev 24.7
All this is recounted from 22.1-2. The details are 
compressed. The impiety charge was brought against 
Diodorus' uncle, not Diodorus himself. Perhaps Demosthenes 
did not want to complicate the issue by introducing another 
character at this stage in the introduction of oration 24.
In t his trial the o p p o n e n t ' s  f r i e n d  d i d  n o t  r e c e i v e  
a f i f t h  o f  the v o t e s  a n d  was f i n e d  a t h o u s a n d  d r a c h m a s , 
w h i l e  the s p e a k e r ,  as was just, was s a v e d  m o s t l y  d u e  to the 
gods, t h e n  d u e  to t h o s e  o f  the a u d i e n c e  s e r v i n g  as j u r o r s .
Statement (101), goodwill (823) (422)
ev 6e toutw to xfpitTov pepog tgjv (J/rjcpoov ou peTa\a(3cov 2o- 
cp\e eya> 6*, &axep ftv Sixaiov, paAtara pev 6ia Toftg
■freoug, eueiTa 6e xal 6ia Toug 6ixaCovTag ftp&v eaa>§T)v... 24.7
This sentence is an example of Aristotle's feature 
823, cite a previous verdict. Since the verdict was so 
much in the speaker's favour, to nfpxTov  pepog tgjv <l^ <puv ou 
peTa\apcbv, this is meant to impress on the present jury
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that they should vote in the same spirit as the previous 
jury. More pressure is exerted with the claim that the 
previous verdict was just, cocnxep ftv dixaiov. This is 
feature 422 because it is implied that it would be just in 
the present case for the jury to support the speaker. In 
this instance the two cases are not strictly related except 
that the personalities are the same. But the implication 
is that the jury who supported the speaker before should 
support him again. The speaker mentions too that he had 
the support of the gods in the previous trial. It is as if 
he is citing the gods as members of his retinue who might 
bring their influence to bear upon the jury. L. Pearson 
1976, p.65, rightly comments on this passage that if the 
jury believe this they will believe almost anything that 
the speaker tells them about Androtion.
T h e  s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r e d  the m a n  w h o  h a d  w i c k e d l y  
i n v o l v e d  h i m  in s u c h  t r o u b l e  as an e n e m y  w i t h  w h o m  h e  c o u l d  
m a k e  n o  terms.
Goodwill
t o v 6> elg TouatHa xctTaaT'noovTa p’ a6Cxwg a6i,a\\axTov 
ey-frpov f)YOU|rnv. 24.8
The ideal of personal enmity is designed to win the 
audience's approval.
W h e n  the s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e d  that the o p p o n e n t ' s  f r i e n d  
h a d  w r o n g e d  the w h o l e  s t a t e  in the c o l l e c t i o n  o f  the
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p r o p e r t y  t a x  a n d  in the m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  p r o c e s s i o n a l  v e s s e l s  
a n d  was h o l d i n g  a n d  u n w i l l i n g  to r e t u r n  m o n e y  b e l o n g i n g  to 
the g o d d e s s ,  the h e r o e s  a n d  the state, the s p e a k e r ,  a l o n g  
w i t h  E u c t e m o n ,  i n s t i t u t e d  p r o c e e d i n g s  a g a i n s t  him, t h i n k i n g  
it an a p p r o p r i a t e  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  h e l p i n g  the s t a t e  a n d  f o r  
g e t t i n g  r e v e n g e  f o r  w h a t  h e  h a d  suf f e r e d .
Statement (101), goodwill
l6gjv 6 'n6ixr)HOTa xoivT) ix&aav tt)v tc6\iv xca, 7t£pl tt|v 
e iaxpa£ i v tgjv eiacpopwv xai Ttepl tt)V itotriaLV t&v TtopTieiGcv, 
xal xP^PaTa n o U a  x?jg $eou xal tKv exijovupav xa\ T?jg TtoXewg 
£XOVTa xai oux auodudovxa, ?)\-frov ex* aurov pet* EuxTrjpovog, 
fjyoupEVog appoTTovT* £L\r)cp£vaL xaipbv toT> poriS^aai apa T?j 
to^ei xal TipcopCav dx£p &v snendv&eiv XapEtv* 24.8
The speaker explains the background to his recent 
litigation which formed the immediate background to the 
present case. He mentions various crimes of Androtion which 
prompted him, along with Euctemon, to bring suit. He 
deliberately obscures the issue, including irrelevant 
charges, Ttept tt)v e icm pa£ iv  t&v elacpop&v x a l  x e p l  tt)v 7ioL"n- 
a i v  t Cjv itopxELCjv, and giving the impression that Androtion 
was solely responsible for the actual charge, xP$ldaTa n o \ \ a  
. . .  eyovxa x a l  oux axodidovTa  . In fact they laid 
information against the trierarchs with whom Androtion had 
sailed. Moreover Euctemon had passed a decree, 24.13-14, 
that the trierarchs be made responsible for recovering the 
money. But here the speaker wants to declare that they 
were proceeding against Androtion to punish him not only
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for his part in the affair of the prize money but also for 
his other crimes as well. In the first part of the
sentence Androtion's crimes are mentioned with reference to 
their victims: the goddess, the heroes and the state. The
aim of this is cumulative. This is a further example of 
the speaker's attempt to alienate the opposition from the 
audience. By contrast, later in the sentence, the speaker 
mentions one of his own motives in bringing suit, a desire 
to help the state. Thus the speaker and his opponent's 
friend (and of course the opponent by association) are 
portrayed at opposite poles - one a state benefactor, the 
other an offender against the state. In this way the
speaker hopes to win the audience's support for his case 
while turning them against his opponent and his associates. 
His second motive, personal revenge, is also designed to 
win approval as a commendable attitude.
T h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  l i k e d  to a c h i e v e  h i s  a m b i t i o n  
that t h i s  o p p o n e n t ’s f r i e n d  s u f f e r e d  w hat h e  d e s e r v e d .
Goodwill
6* a v  k\i£ te tuxe^v &v (3ou\o|iai tout5v te 
txcx$eTv (Lv eotu. 24.8
There is an allusion here to the fact that the
speaker's ambition was unfulfilled because of the
intervention of Timocrates, whose law allowed any state— 
debtor to remain at liberty until the ninth prytany of the 
year, if he gave sureties for his debt. The veiled
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expression of a desire for revenge is intended to win 
sympathy. The notion of Androtion receiving his deserts is 
meant to insinuate that the speaker's cause is just.
The i s s u e  w a s  n o  l o n g e r  d i s p u t a b l e ,  b u t  f i r s t  the 
B o u l e  c o n d e m n e d  the o p p o n e n t ’s friend, the n  the p e o p l e  
s p e n t  a w h o l e  d a y  o v e r  the case, m o r e o v e r  two j u r i e s  o f  o n e  
t h o u s a n d  a n d  o n e  m e m b e r s  v o t e d  in the case, a n d  w h e n  n o  
r e c o u r s e  r e m a i n e d  f o r  d e p r i v i n g  the A t h e n i a n s  o f  t h e i r  
mon e y ,  the o p p o n e n t  p r o p o s e d  this law, h o l d i n g  in c o n t e m p t  
all t h e  p r o c e e d i n g s .
Statement (101), goodwill
xoft 6e xpaypaxos o u k e t ’ bvxog ap<piap‘nxr)ca|iou, a U a  Ttpft- 
xov (IEv xfjg (3ou\?Js xaxeyvooHuCag, elxa xofl 6iipou pCav fjpepav
etci xouxoig auxoTg avaXooaavxog, xpog 6e xouxoig 6uxa- 
axrjptotv 6uoTv ei<; £va Ha'i x L^ L0l,g e<J/r)9LCJ|i£va)v, evoucrng 6’ 
oubepiag e x ’ auoaxpo^g xou pr] xa xPhP0^ * £XeLV Tipo-
xpaxrig obxoci, xoaotid’ 6ti£p eT6 ev axavxa xa Ttpaypaxa, & c x e 
xi'&'nai x o u x o v l  xov vopov 24.9
The speaker summons a long list of those who supported 
him: the facts, which were indisputable; the Boule which
condemned; the people, who spent a whole day; the juries, 
who voted. The present jury is expected to follow these 
precedents. All this work ensured that there was no way 
that the Athenians could be deprived of the money, evouar)g 
6' oudepLSg ex' a7toaxpo<p?)g xou pf) xa exetv 6p3g • At
this point the speaker juxtaposes TipoHpaxr)g with upag .
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This is meant to make Timocrates' intervention seem like a 
personal attack on the audience. In the phrase, (jTiepelSev 
an a v i a xa TtpaYpaxa, Timocrates is accused of showing 
contempt for the series of verdicts which the speaker has 
just listed. The purpose is to alienate Timocrates from 
the present jury. The insinuation is that he could hold 
the present court also in contempt.
T h r o u g h  the l a w  the o p p o n e n t  r o b s  the g o d s  o f  t h e i r  
h o l y  m o n e y  a n d  t h e  c i t y  o f  h e r  r i t e s , h e  r e n d e r s  p o w e r l e s s  
the j u d g e m e n t s  p r o n o u n c e d  by the B o u l e , the E c c l e s i a  a n d  
the C o u r t s ,  a n d  h e  h a s  g i v e n  i m p u n i t y  to a n y o n e  w i s h i n g  to 
p l u n d e r  t h e  p u b l i c  t r e a s u r y .
Goodwill
6 if o5 t & v Lep&v p.£v x P'OI-kxtcjv xoug $eous, t & v 6aiwv 6e 
tt)v tcoA.iv aTiocruepeT, anupa 6e xa YV(JOcr^ ^v^ , pouXfjg
xal xol; 6r)(iou Ka\ xou diHctax'npiou Ha$Cax,naiv, adeiav 6e xa 
xoiva diapTtaCeiv x& pou\op,£v(^) TxeiioLri^ev. 24.9
The speaker details the harmful consequences of 
Timocrates' law. The aim is to turn the audience against 
Timocrates.
F r o m  a l l  t h e s e  the s p e a k e r  a n d  h i s  c o l l e a g u e  c o u l d  
f i n d  o n l y  o n e  r e l e a s e  w h i c h  was to a b r o g a t e  the l a w  i f  
p o s s i b l e  b y  i n d i c t i n g  it a n d  b r i n g i n g  it b e f o r e  the jury.
Statement (101), goodwill
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UTL£p 6r) TOUTCOV (^TiaVTCOV Xvoiv  e6p L CTKO(J.£V TdUTT)V o'()0(X.V 
(j,6vt)v , cl ypa^apcvol t o v  vopov xa'i ciaayaydvTes elg b|iag 
\uaai 6uvcape£a. 24.10
This is a bit like saying that one was forced to 
prosecute. An advantage of this method is that the speaker 
can justify his recourse to litigation by appearing to do a 
public service.
F r o m  the b e g i n n i n g  the s p e a k e r  will e x p l a i n  the 
f a c t s  b r i e f l y  to the j u r y  so that the j u r y  m a y  l e a r n  b e t t e r  
a n d  f o l l o w  the w r o n g s  i n v o l v e d  in the l a w  itself.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
apx?k oftv e v (3pax£aiv Ta Ttpax^evxa dieipi Tipog up&g, 
L'va (iaUov pa-friiTe not napaHO^oU'&fjariTC ToTg Ttep'i t o v  vopov 
auxbv aduxripaoiv. 24.10
The speaker promises thoroughness and brevity. His 
purpose is to help the jury to learn and to follow. These 
are signals that the jury should now pay attention as he is 
about to begin the main part of the speech. A final 
reference to the wrongs involved in the law itself is meant 
to denigrate Timocrates.
ARRANGEMENT
G (536)
S (101), G (423) (422)
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A, G
G
G
G
G
G
A
G (423)
S (101), G (423)
S (101), G (503)
S (102), A, G
S (102), A
S (101), G
S (101), G
S (101), G
S (101), G (823)
G
S (101), G
G
S (101), G
G
S (101), G
S (102), A, G
AIM
The aim of the introduction is to create as much 
opprobrium as possible for Androtion and Timocrates. The 
themes of the introduction are the harmful effects of
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Timocrates' law, the previous contests with Androtion, and 
the recent interference of Timocrates.
Oration 25
ANALYSIS
A s  the s p e a k e r  sat l i s t e n i n g  w i t h  the j u r y  to h i s  
c o l l e a g u e ' s  speech, h e  t h o u g h t  that g e n e r a l l y  h e  was 
s p e a k i n g  well, b u t  h e  was s u r p r i s e d  at o n e  thing, w h e n  h e  
s a w  h i m  o v e r s t r e t c h i n g  him s e l f ,  that h e  was u n a w a r e  that 
the r i g h t s  o f  the c a s e  do n o t  d e r i v e  t h e i r  s t r e n g t h  f r o m  
h i s  o w n  o r  h i s  c o l l e a g u e  's a r g u m e n t s  b u t  f r o m  the 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  e a c h  j u r o r  e i t h e r  to feel d i s g u s t  f o r  o r  
to c o n d o n e  v i l l a i n y .
Goodwill
xa\ai Ka$r)|i£Vog, 23 avSpeg 6uxaaxaC, xal xaxriyopouvxos 
axoucov, ftorcep Opetg, Auxoupyou, xa |i£V a\\a xa\&g auxov 
f)you(ir)v Kiyeiv, 6b xe-9-auiiaxa bpcov uxepSiaxeivbpevov, el 
ayvo£t xotJ^' 5xl ouxe xapa xoug ucp' bauxoft \6youg £Lpr)|j£- 
vou^ oux£ xapa xous bit* £|iot) psAAovxas jb’nO-'nasa-Oai xa xou- 
xoiu, xoti ayfovog baxiv Sixai^ layupa, ocW av Sxacxog u— 
(icov £yr) xpoc; xo duax^pccCvElv r) npooC £cr$ai xovppCav. 25.1
Aristogeiton was a state — debtor. First he had 
inherited his late father's outstanding debt. Then his
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debt increased when fines were imposed after a g r a p h e  
p a r a n o m o n  had succeeded against him. Further fines were 
imposed when he failed to obtain one fifth of the votes in 
a prosecution he had instituted. His debt was doubled as a 
penalty incurred for not paying it off within a time limit. 
When Ariston registered yet another debt against him, 
Aristogeiton responded with a g r a p h e  p s e u d e g g r a p h . e s. In 
an effort to pay his fines Aristogeiton had sold an estate 
to his brother on the understanding that instalments would 
be paid to the state. This caused him to claim that his 
brother was now the state-debtor and thus he resumed life 
as a full citizen. At this point Lycurgus and Demosthenes 
brought against him an information. There were two points 
at issue: first whether Aristogeiton or his brother were
liable for the outstanding debt; secondly whether 
Aristogeiton' s registration as a state-debtor remained 
valid during his action against Ariston. Orations 25 and 
26 purport to be the speeches delivered by Demosthenes in 
the case against Aristogeiton. There is doubt about 
whether these speeches were delivered at the trial, about 
whether they were written by Demosthenes, and about whether 
they were even written in the time of Demosthenes. For 
discussion see H. Weil 1886, pp.292-99, who accepts oration
25 as a genuine speech of Demosthenes. At pp.353-55 he 
rejects oration 26 saying that it is not the work of the 
same author. In the h y p o t h e s i s  at sections 6 and 7 
Libanius endorses the views of other commentators that 
oration 25 is a genuine speech of Demosthenes while oration
26 is not. On the other hand Dionysius of Halicarnassus
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D e m o s t h e n e s  57 rejects both speeches. D.F. Jackson and
G.O. Rowe 1969, p.74, summarize the views of twentieth 
century commentators. Oration 26 continues to be 
considered spurious while ambivalence remains about the 
origin of oration 25. There are four obstacles to 
accepting oration 25 as a genuine speech of Demosthenes:
(1) the rejection of Dionysius.
(2) the extreme vitriol and personal tone of the 
remarks directed against Aristogeiton.
(3) stylistic traits not otherwise found in 
Demosthenes' speeches.
(4) alleged inaccuracies about fourth century 
Athenian political and juridical technicalities.
M. Pohlenz 1924A and C. Kramer 1930 favour Demosthenic 
authorship. P. Reves 1936 observes a difference in 
attitude between oration 25 and oration 18. However his 
views are refuted by G. Mathieu 1937 who suggests that 
changed circumstances can account for a change in attitude. 
It will be considered in the analysis of the introduction 
whether there is evidence for supposing that the speech was 
not written by Demosthenes.
The opening words of the introduction resemble the 
introduction of Hyper ides, F o r  E u x e n i p p u s :
a\\*  e y c o y '  , 23 a v 6p e g  ' A ^ v a t o i ,  8x e p  x a \  x p o g  zovq  x a -  
p a x a $ T ) p e v o u s  a p x C o o ^  e A e y o v ,  $ a u | i a C ^ »  c t  x p o c T i c x a v T a L  ,n 6 r) 
b p l v  a t  x o i a T H a i  e l a a y y e A C a t .
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H. Weil 1886, p.307, suggests that the resemblance 
gives weak grounds for supposing that oration 25 was 
written by Hyperides. It could equally have been written 
by somebody who copied the idea from Hyperides.
The sentence with which oration 25 begins does not 
provide a very arresting opening. Indeed an audience might 
suspect a speaker who begins like this of wasting their 
time. His mild compliment to his colleague's speech, 
followed by his feigned surprise and contrived criticism, 
which introduce the paradoxical statement about the 
inferiority of argument to the disposition of each juror, 
take a long time to get to the point and could cause 
offence along the way. A cynical member of the audience 
might respond to the alleged inefficacy of their arguments 
by wondering why, therefore, the speaker insists upon 
making a speech at all. Thus the speaker runs the risk of 
doing himself a disservice almost before he has got his 
speech off the ground. His aim, of course, is to remove 
audience prejudice by challenging them about their attitude 
towards villainy. Presumably by x o v r i p i a v  he means the kind 
of behaviour practised by his opponent. However, by 
expressing the alternatives as a generalization, t o  Svaxe- 
p a C v £ i v  rj xpoauea^aL x o v r j p C a v ,  he will probably cause the 
jury offence because no self-respecting juror would like to 
regard himself as one who would condone villainy, and yet 
the speaker seems to be implying that he would. Thus the 
speaker's attempt to reproach the jury into supporting him 
against his villainous opponent could easily backfire if
the jury think that he has insulted them.
The s p e a k e r  a d m i t s  that w h i l e  it was n e c e s s a r y  to 
c o n d u c t  the p r o s e c u t i o n  a n d  to m a k e  e x t e n s i v e  s p e e c h e s  f o r  
the s a k e  o f  c u s t o m  a n d  f o r  the j u r y  to hear, t h i s  m a t t e r  
h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  j u d g e d  by e a c h  j u r o r  in h i s  heart.
Attention, goodwill (501)
Hai £yioy unoAapfBavu t t ) v  pev HaTT)yopCav nal t o  t & v  
Aoyiov xATj-frog e-froug bvexa Ha\ T?)g b|i£T£pag axpoaasoog 6etv  
xoiriaaa'&ai, HEHpiaSai 6e t o S t o  t o  xpaypa xaAai bxo TT)g bxa- 
OTOU (pUCJ£U)g o i H 0-& £ v ... 25.2
It is difficult to see what the speaker hopes to gain 
from his admission that it was necessary to undertake the 
prosecution for the sake of custom, e-8-oug £v£xa. He gives 
the impression that he is just going through the motions. 
Such diffidence is hardly likely to win goodwill. The 
phrase t o  t g j v  A6yu>v xA ^og could discourage the jury from 
listening since it suggests that they are in for a long 
session. TTjg bp.£T£pag axpoaaeiog may be a discreet appeal 
for a hearing or it could simply be connected with £&oug 
bvexa in the sense that it is customary for litigants to 
make speeches and for juries to hear them before decisions 
are pronounced. The latter interpretation is attractive 
because it gives more point to the speaker's next comment 
that the matter has been decided already, xaAat, before the 
jury have heard the speeches. Thus the speaker accuses the 
jury of prejudice. This is an example of feature 501
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because the speaker wants to dispel prejudice by
anticipating it. However, all he might do is to antagonize 
the jury.
I f  the m a j o r i t y  o f  the j u r y  l i k e  a n d  p r o t e c t
v il l a i n s ,  d e c l a m a t i o n  will be f u t i l e ; b ut i f  they h a t e  
them, then, g o d  willing, the s p e a k e r ' s  o p p o n e n t  will be
p u n i s h e d .
Goodwill (501)
n a i  vuv i £ i |j,£v £ La iv  bp&v ot xAsioug 0T01  Toug xovr) -  
poug cpiA£*iv n a i  a y C e iv ,  paTrjv £ppaipy6r)H6Tag bpag s a s a S a i ,  £ i  
d’ o t o i  p i a s t v ,  6Cnr)v, bav $£og $£Ar), t o T 5 t o v  6a>a£iv. 2 5 . 2
The speaker now makes explicit the points to which he 
has been alluding. The first alternative is clearly a 
non-starter: the jury are not supporters of villains, nor
does the speaker intend his speech to be in vain. The 
speaker's purpose is to dispel prejudice by anticipation, 
feature 501. However this is a rather heavy-handed 
attempt. What he means is that, if the jury like and 
protect Aristogeiton, then declamation will be futile. 
However, by generalizing, he may be understood to imply 
that the jury like and protect villains all and sundry, 
which could cause offence. bppail^riHOTag is an unusual
word to find in this context. It means 'repeat by heart' 
or 'declaim' in the sense that one would recite poetry. 
The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.378 no.3, suggest that it 
means 'talk nonsense', xstpAuap'nHOTag. Does this mean, then,
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that the speaker is saying that he will have been rambling 
on in vain? Such self“denigration, even if sarcastic, is 
surely ill-advised. The use of this word suggests that 
Demosthenes did not write this passage. Demosthenes himself 
uses the word in a clearly contemptuous way at 14.12:
ou6ev oijv a W 1 f) ^a^wdrjaouaiv ol Ttepi i6vte£.
14.12
It is improbable that Demosthenes would use such a 
derogatory word to describe his own public speaking. 
Eventually the present speaker makes a specific reference 
to his opponent and identifies him as one of the villains 
that he has been mentioning. Given that the jury hate 
villains his opponent will be punished, 6ixrjv ... t o u t o v  
duceiv. He emphasizes the strength of his feeling with a 
reference to god, eav -9x6s -QxXp . The aim of this sentence 
is to impress upon the jury how they should vote and that 
the penalty should be severe.
A l t h o u g h  m a n y  t o p i c s  h a v e  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  a n d  all o f  
t h e m  d i s c u s s e d  well, the s p e a k e r  will n o t  h e s i t a t e  to 
e x p r e s s  h i s  o w n  o b s e r v a t i o n s  to the jury.
Attention, goodwill
icoWC&v 6e \6ycov elpri^vuv nai TtavTwv xa\&s, oux oxvrj- 
oco Ttpbg bpcis eineXv & yf e|ioi <paCveTau. 25.3
The first half of this sentence seems unnecessary
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repetition. Why does he say this? To allow a pause for 
his previous statement to sink in? To persuade the jury 
that he and his colleague are indeed saying the right 
things? Perhaps it is best to take it with the whole 
sentence which is intended to rouse curiosity about what 
the speaker is going to say next. What more can the 
speaker add if already many topics have been well 
discussed? The insinuation is that the best is yet to 
come. But the speaker postpones this revelation and adds 
another preliminary designed to win attention by rousing 
curiosity.
The p r e s e n t  c a s e  d o e s  n o t  s e e m  to r e s e m b l e  a n y  
o t h e r s .
Attention
e|ioi yap ou6* 6xlouv eoixevat 6oxeT xotc aUoig 6 ita- 
pav aycov.
This is an appeal for attention on the ground that the 
present case is special.
C o n s i d e r  this. J u r i e s  c o m e  to all the c o u r t s  to 
l e a r n  f r o m  p l a i n t i f f  a n d  d e f e n d a n t  the m a t t e r s  u pon w h i c h  
they h a v e  to v o t e  w h i l e  l i t i g a n t s  c o m e  to s h o w  that f o r  
e a c h  the r i g h t s  o f  the l a w s  a r e  s t r o n g  on h i s  s i d e .
Goodwill
axoxeixe 6* ouxooai. Tipog Sxavx epyovxai xa dtxacxi
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pi(X O E  p £ V  6 IX, QC O T  QC I TCapcX T O U  HCtTT)YOpO'U X.QCI T O U  ( p £ U y o V T 0 £  T O
u p a y p a  p a $ T ) a 6 p e v o i  T i e p l  oi5 derpjEci tt]v c^^cpov k v c y H c i v  a u x o u g ,  
oi 6 ’ o : v t l 6 l h o l  p e S '  £ a u T o u  6 e l £ c o v  ^ x a T E p o g  o v i a  T a  tcov v o -  
pu'V S C x a i a .  2 5 . 3
The speaker defines the roles of jurors and litigants. 
This is a generalization which is cited so that he can 
apply the rules to the present case. He is reminding the 
jury of their duty. Once more his purpose is to remove 
prejudice.
H o w  d o e s  the p r e s e n t  case s t a n d ?  The j u r y  w h o  a r e  
a b o u t  to g i v e  t h e i r  v e r d i c t  h a v e  c o m e  to c o u r t  k n o w i n g  
b e t t e r  t h a n  the p l a i n t i f f s  that the o p p o n e n t  is a s t a t e  —  
debtor, t h a t  h e  h a s  b e e n  r e g i s t e r e d  thus in the a c r o p o l i s ,  
a n d  t h a t  h e  is n o t  a l l o w e d  to m a k e  s p e e c h e s .
Statement (101), goodwill
toc 6e toutou tou ayCovog n&q ol pev SiHacrovTes
6peTg t^hete p a U o v  f)p&v t&v xaTT)y6pcov eiddxeg Ka\ 6<pe£\ovTa 
tC) dripoatcj toutov n a i  eyyeypappfvov ev axpon6 \e i  Hal ovh 
sE,ov auxy \ £ y e i v *  25 . 4
Instead of a plea for impartiality as one might have 
expected, the speaker attempts to transfer from himself to 
his opponent any prejudice which the jury might be 
harbouring. This is the point of his use of the word 
el66Teg. He gives them reasons for feeling ill-disposed 
towards Aristogeiton. This also serves to state the back-
1 3 8
ground of the case, feature 101. Aristogeiton is a state- 
debtor. The speaker cites as evidence the fact that this 
has been registered in the acropolis. His final point, 
that Aristogeiton is not allowed to speak, is meant to 
highlight that Aristogeiton is illegally exercising civic 
rights to which he is not entitled, oux e£ov ocviu. X e y e i v . 
A state-debtor forfeited his right to address the Ecclesia. 
For discussion of the disfranchisement of state-debtors see 
A.R.W. Harrison 1971, pp.172-75 and D.M. MacDowell 1978, 
pp.74-5. For discussion of debt to the state see D.M. 
MacDowell 1978, pp.164-67.
E a c h  o f  the j u r y  is in the p o s i t i o n  o f  a p l a i n t i f f ,  
k n o w i n g  the i s s u e  a n d  n o t  n e e d i n g  to l e a r n  it.
Goodwill
exaaxov up&v xaTTiyopou Ta^tv eyeiv xal to Ttpayp’ 
el6£vai, prj pa-9-etv SeTa^ai. 25.4
The speaker presumes the jury's support. He makes 
each of them a fellow prosecutor who already knows the 
facts and does not need to learn them. This is meant to 
suggest that the speaker's case is so obviously right that 
one cannot help but support him.
The d e f e n d a n t  h a s  c o m e  to c o u r t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  at all 
to s a v e  him, w i t h  n o  j u s t  a r g u m e n t s  on b e h a l f  o f  the i s s u e  
itself, w i t h o u t  the m i t i g a t i o n  o f  a d e c e n t  p a s t  life, in 
f a c t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  g o o d  whatever.
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Goodwill
5 6s xpivdpevog t&v p£v elg auTrjpiav (pepovTu-v a k \ *  
ou6 6tiouv u a p e c m v  £xiov, Toug &7i£p ccutou Tot> TtpaypctTog 
\oyoug dixaioug, ov tov £auTOt; (3iov av$p£it ivov, ovk a k \ ’ 
o v 5 f 6tlouv aya$ov* 25.5
To discredit his opponent further the speaker describes 
the bankruptcy of his defence. The opponent has none of 
the usual means available for defence. The speaker tries 
to cover everything. The opponent has no just arguments, 
ov Toug ... \oyoug dixcaoug. He cannot win approval by 
citing the record of a worthy life, ov tov £ccutou (3iov 
avS-pantlvov. He cannot offer anything good at all, o v k  a \ \ f 
ovd* 6tiouv aya-9-6v. The latter is meant to be all- 
embracing. Aristogeiton has nothing to say in his favour. 
Litigants could cite their public services, or those of 
their relatives. They could call on influential friends to 
intercede for them. The speaker suggests that none of this 
is open to Aristogeiton. The aim of this sentence, then, 
is to deny his opponent the standard defence tactics of 
justice and mitigation.
T h e  o p p o n e n t  t h i n k s  that h e  will be s a v e d  b y  w h a t  
a n y  i n n o c e n t  p e r s o n  w o u l d  fear.
Goodwill
6i' 8 6 'a v  h o i  &tioi3v ad ix ttv  T i g  e 5 e i a e , 6 i &  TaT3$’
J C C
o$Tog o ie T a i  aa^ 'naea^a i*
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This scathing comment is designed to portray 
Aristogeiton as a monster. The speaker plays on the 
audience's curiosity to insinuate that Aristogeiton has 
committed some foul deed.
The o p p o n e n t  s t a k e s  h i s  h o p e  o f  a c q u i t t a l  o n  the 
e x c e s s i v e n e s s  o f  h i s  v i l l a i n y .
Goodwill
ev yap t?) x?)g uovnpCag biteppo^?) tt]v e\7ii5o: T?^g awxripi- 
ctg 25.5
This statement is rather an anti-climax. The speaker 
offers nothing new but returns to the well-worn charge of 
villainy, T?jg u o v r i p i a g .
T h i s  b e i n g  the case, it s e e m s  to the s p e a k e r  that 
o n e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  m i s t a k e n  in s a y i n g  that, w h i l e  h i s  
o p p o n e n t  is t h e  o n e  w h o  is b e i n g  judged, it is the j u r y 's 
r e p u t a t i o n  t h a t  is b e i n g  p u t  to the test.
Goodwill
oOtoo 6* eyovTcov toutcov, 6oheT p o i  T ig  oux av i p a p T e t v  
e lxc jv  Sti v u v l  x p tv e x c a  |iev 'AptaToyetTtov,  6oKipaCecr£e 5k 
H a a  h i v 6 u v e u £ $ ’ b p e t g  T i e p i  6 6 £ r ) S *  25.6
The first two parts of the sentence, obxoj 6 ey6vTcov 
toutgov and 5 o k e Z  \xoC T ig  ouh ocv ficpapTeXv em w v r are meant
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to create an impression of assent. Thereafter the speaker 
tries to influence the jury with the threat of what people 
will think of them if they make the wrong decision. The 
speaker wants to put the jury on the spot. He explains 
next how their decision will affect their reputations.
I f  the j u r y  a r e  c l e a r l y  s e e n  to be a n g r y  at a n d  
p u n i s h  w r o n g d o i n g , then the j u r o r s  will s e e m  to b e  j u d g e s  
a n d  c u s t o d i a n s  o f  the law.
Goodwill (423)
e l  [ l e v  y a p  09$ r ) a £ a $  e tc i  T o T g o b x G o  9 a v e p o ' i g  n a i  p ,£y a:A .o ig  
a 6 i K T ) | i a a i v  o p y i C o p e v o i  x o a  t i j a w p o u p E v o i , S o ^ e t e  t o u $ ’ , 5 t i e p  
e g t e ,  6 i x a G T o a  n a i  9 u \ a x E g  t & v  v o p w v  zi0 £ \ r ) \ u $ £ v c a * 2 5 . 6
The speaker tells the jury how they can enhance their 
reputations. Of course, this involves demonstrating their 
support for the speaker. But he expresses this as a 
generalization. They must demonstrate their anger at and
their resolve to punish what he calls such obvious and
serious wrongs, otHu) 9 av£potg x a i  p e y a \o ig  adixr jpaaiv  . He 
suggests here that his opponent is guilty of serious 
wrongdoing and that his guilt is obvious. To put pressure 
on the jurors he reminds them of their status as judges and 
upholders of the law, Sixacrra'i noa 9 U\axeg t&v vopiov . This
reference to the laws is an example of feature 423.
I f  a n o t h e r  m o t i v e  e x i s t s  w h i c h  n o  o n e  w o u l d  a d m i t  it 
will b e  b e t r a y e d  by the j u r o r s ' v o t e s  a n d  the s p e a k e r  f e a r s
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that the j u r o r s  will a p p e a r  to s o m e  as t r a i n i n g - m a s t e r s  of 
a s p i r i n g  v i l l a i n s .
Goodwill
£ 1  6 ^ T £ p O V  T l  T tC piECTTai T O U T U J V ,  6' p,T]5£Nig p.£V K V  ClV —
T O £  7l£TLOLT)K.£VKL CpT) G £  I £ V , £ V  6 E  TQCl £ <^T)90 L ^  £ U p £ $ r j c T £ T a  L , 6 £ -
6o l>co; p.T) 6o ^t]T£ t l c l v  t o v cxel (3 o u \ o p , £ v o v  eIvccl Tiovr)pbv TLGV 
£ V Tfj T XO Xe L  TtCU 5 o T p l ( 3 £ l V  . 2 5 . 7
The speaker again tries to produce assent using a 
negative this time. He says that no one would admit to 
having a certain other motive. This is meant to put 
pressure on the jury to support him. He suggests that 
anyone who has such a motive will not be able to hide it 
because it will be betrayed by the votes. His final 
comment is a scathing taunt which he introduces with a 
caution, 6£6olkcx prj. Again he concentrates on their 
reputation, 6o£r]T£ t i o i v . He warns that supporting 
villains will cause them to be tarred with the same brush. 
They will appear to be trainers for aspiring villains, t o v
ae\ (3ouA.opcvov eIvccl novnpov t &v £V t?} tt:6X.£l Ti;ca6oTpi(3£Tv. 
The word nai 6oTp i (3 £ Tv is a technical term for a gymnastic 
trainer. It is as if the speaker is saying that the jurors 
would set themselves up as specialists and consultants in 
the art of villainy.
E v e r y  v i l l a i n  is in h i m s e l f  w e a k . H e  d e r i v e s  
s t r e n g t h  f r o m  t h e  s u p p o r t  o f  jurors.
Goodwill
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aa$evr)g pcv YaP £cxiv &7tag 6 n;ovT)pbg Ka&' £auxov* & 6* 
av bpstg 7ip6a-\>,na$£, obxog layupbg ytyvExai. 25.7
The speaker uses generalization to stress the 
importance of jurors' influence on villains. But his 
statement is ridiculous and defies belief. Incongruously 
tc?Xupos recalls uayupa from 25.1 where the jurors' attitude 
to villainy was alleged to determine the outcome of cases. 
In the next sentence the idea of villains deriving their 
strength from the jurors' support is developed.
T h i s  is a s o u r c e  o f  l i v e l i h o o d  a n d  p o w e r  f o r  the o n e  
r e c e i v i n g  s u p p o r t  f r o m  the j u r o r s  b u t  f o r  t h o s e  o f  the j u r y  
wh o  g i v e  s u p p o r t  this is a m a t t e r  o f  r e p r o a c h .
Goodwill
eaxi 6b xoilxo t &  pev \a(36vxi 7 t a p ’ bp&v epyaaCa xal 6u- 
vaaTeCa, bptv 6e xoig 6ot5aiv 6v£i6og. 25.7
What does the speaker mean by e p y a a t a ?  H. Weil 1886', 
p.309, suggests reasonably that it refers to the practice 
of sycophants and cites 25.82:
n a i  xC t c o l & v  C^aexai;xa yap x&v aWcav xaxa xouxov xp£- 
9£L. ouxoT3v ev HpiCECt nai ay&oi. Hat Tiovripatg aixCaig bTiav— 
Tag £lvai {3ou\£xai* xaflxa y£Copy£T, t aux epyaCc'tai'•
25.82
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The speaker at 25.82 describes the practice of 
Aristogeiton himself. epyaCexai, recalls bpyacia. Therefore 
I agree with Weil s suggestion. The purpose of the 
sentence as a whole is to pressurize the jury into 
supporting the speaker by exploiting fear of reproach. Are 
the jurors likely to be susceptible to this moral black­
mail? Is it not more probable that they would find it 
insulting, irritating and even ludicrous?
B e f o r e  m e n t i o n i n g  the o p p o n e n t 's p r i v a t e  a f f a i r s  the 
s p e a k e r  w o u l d  l i k e  the a u d i e n c e  to e x a m i n e  s e r i o u s l y  but 
b r i e f l y  h o w  m u c h  s h a m e  a n d  n o t o r i e t y  all s u c h  m o n s t e r s , o f  
w h o m  the o p p o n e n t  is first, m i d d l e ,  a n d  last, b r i n g  on the 
c i t y .
Statement (102), goodwill
f3ou\oLpr)v S ’av, Z) avbpeg ’ A$r]vaToi, Tipo xou ucpl x£v 
l6ia:v epe x&v xouxoul \eyeiv, cmouSaaavxag upag e^exaaca 
6ia Ppayecov elg barjv alayuvriv xal a6o£Cav TCporjxc xr)v t i 6 \ i v  
Srjpoaip n a v x a  xa xoiauxa 0-ripta, 2jv pecrog xal xe^euxatog xal 
TCp&xog eaxuv ouxog. 25.8
The speaker’s promise, feature 102, to deal later with 
his opponent's private affairs, resembles paraleipsis but 
it is used to no effect. The speaker does not avail 
himself of the opportunity to say something incriminating 
about his opponent's private life. Next the speaker asks 
the audience to concentrate for a moment on what he is 
about to say immediately. His use of indirect question is
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designed to exaggerate his censure of his opponent by 
inviting the audience to speculate on the extent of the 
repercussions. However the substance of his censure is 
minimal, amounting only to calling names, u a v x a  xa x o i a u x a  
•Q-'Opta, &v psaog  n a i  T £ \£ U T a io g  Ha l TxptoToc; e o r i v  oCxog.
The s p e a k e r  will p a s s  o v e r  o t h e r  m a t t e r s .
Statement (102)
n a i  xa  v a U *  eaow* 2 5 .9
This is paraleipsis itself but it is wasteful. The 
speaker does not score any points. At best this sentence
allows a pause which signals that the audience should
concentrate on what the speaker is about to say. The 
scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.378 no.7, suggest aposiopesis:
n e p i  a 7 ! o a i w x x f ) G £ G J S
They cite the variant reading, 8jv xa j iev a U a  eaaco. 
Since cov offers more connection with what has gone before 
than x a l  , this reading would be a better example of
aposiopesis. The idea of a sudden breaking off provoked by 
strong feeling mitigates a little the weak content of the 
sentence, but not much. It is still a lame contribution.
Th e  o p p o n e n t  a n d  h i s  a s s o c i a t e s  s t a n d  up in the 
E c c l e s i a ,  w h e r e  the A t h e n i a n s  e x p e c t  an e x p o s i t i o n  o f
o p i n i o n , n o t  a f l a u n t i n g  o f  v i l l a i n y , p r i m e d  f o r  a u d a c i o u s
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b e h a v i o u r ,  l o u d  s h o u t i n g , f a l s e  c h a r g e s , m a l i c i o u s
a c c u s a t i o n ,  s h a m e l e s s n e s s  a n d  e v e r y t h i n g  l i k e  that, than 
w h i c h  o n e  c o u l d  f i n d  n o t h i n g  m o r e  o p p o s e d  to d e l i b e r a t i o n  
n o r , in the s p e a k e r 's opinion, m o r e  s h a m e f u l .
Goodwill
ccXX £ig x&g £H>t\T)aiag avapaCvouaiv, ev a£g 6|ieTg yvco— 
M-rjg cc7i66ci^lv, ou 7iovr)piag xotg X i y o v o i tupotC^ctc, ToXpav 
Hal npauyriv naX cl;£u6eTg alxiag Hal auHO<pavxCav na\ avaiayuv- 
zCav wal iiavTa xa xoiaftxa auveoHsuaapevoi, &v ouk &  ettpoi 
Tig evavxlaruepa xaj (3ou\£U£a$ai, vopiC^ d'oud’ av aLayiw. 25.9
The speaker now catalogues Aristogeiton's disgraceful 
behaviour in the Ecclesia. He qualifies his charges with 
comments which relate this behaviour to expected conduct, 
ipeig yva>pr)g anodei£lv, ou novripiag xotg \eyouai npoTL-O-eTE, 
and 2jv o v k av eupoi Tig Evavxtanepa zip (3ou\eu£a$ai, vopiCw 
6' ou6’ av alaxtw* Not only is all this meant to disparage 
Aristogeiton but it is also intended to exert moral black­
mail upon the jury. The speaker implies that the jury have 
a moral obligation to oppose Aristogeiton and hence to 
support the present speaker.
B y  t h e s e  s h a m e f u l  m e t h o d s  the o p p o n e n t s  a n d  h i s  
a s s o c i a t e s  g e t  the b e t t e r  o f  e v e r y t h i n g  that is f i n e  in the 
city, t h e  laws, the c o m m i t t e e s ,  the p r o g r a m m e ,  the 
m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  o r d e r .
Goodwill (423)
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xai TouToig xoig aioxpoig anavTiov t G j v  TT’jg noXeug xa\ojv 
nepiEior, Twv vopcov, t o j v  npoedpajv, tou npoypappctTog, i^g eu— 
xoapiag. 25.9
The speaker tries to create the impression that 
Aristogeiton and his cronies are a public nuisance, not to 
mention a threat. He uses the same cumulative technique 
with which he listed the bad behaviour in the Ecclesia. 
This time he catalogues Aristogeiton's 'victims'.
I f  t h e  j u r y  w a n t s  this a n d  a p p r o v e s  o f  t h o s e  m e n  's 
b e h a v i o u r ,  t h e y  s h o u l d  let e v e n t s  t ake t h e i r  course. 
Goodwill
el pev oftv dpeig TauTa pou\ea-&e xal peTa x?)g 
dpexepag yvajprig oflxoi zavza noiotiaiv, 6613 (3a6£Cei xal eav 
6eT* 25.10
The speaker now resumes his technique of offering the 
jury alternatives, the first of which is not meant to be 
taken seriously. Its purpose is to prick the jury's 
conscience and to spur them to adopt the second 
alternative.
I f  t h e  j u r y  t h i n k s  it is n e c e s s a r y  to p u t  this r i g h t  
e v e n  n o w  a n d  to r e s t o r e  a f f a i r s  that h a v e  g o n e  too f a r  a n d  
h a v e  f o r  a l o n g  t i m e  n o w  b e e n  s h a m e f u l l y  a n d  w i c k e d l y  
m i s m a n a g e d  b y  t h e s e  men, the n  the j u r y  m u s t  d i s r e g a r d  all 
s u c h  p r a c t i c e s  a n d  g i v e  the r i g h t  v e r d i c t  today, a n d  the
1 4 8
j u r y  m u s t  e s t e e m  the G o d d e s s  Order, the l o v e r  o f  j u s t i c e  
w h o  p r o t e c t s  all c i t i e s  a n d  lands.
Goodwill
ei 6 £Tiavop'v>ajaaa$ai xaux eti h o i v T5v oiEa-9-E (^pt v^ccl
HOC I TOC Tip 0 £ L [I£ VQC TIOppiO HOCL TIOA.UV T)6t) }(p6vOV aiCXpfog HCt\ MOL—
ncog tmo xouxwv dtaHEtpEva (3£\tCo) luoiTjaai, navra zlc ToiaTH’ 
e3t) nap tdovxag 6|i3g x^pEpov op$ajg 6et dindaai, xr)v xa 6i'xai/ 
ocyaii&aav EuvopCav nep\ tiX e Cc x o u  7ioir)aa|i£voug, ndaag xa\ 
no\eLg na'i x&p<x<; ayCei* 25.10-11
ex t nai v\3v suggests that a prompt response is
required. The jury are to be motivated by the chance to
put everything right. They can do this by giving the right 
verdict. The speaker has expanded the jury's sphere of 
influence. He does not merely invite them to decide the
particular case in which he is engaged but to put right all
the malpractices which he has been censuring. The call to 
give the right verdict, op-fr&g 6eT dixdaai r ought to have 
been enough but the sentence does not end here. The 
audience are exhorted to value the Goddess Order, who is 
afforded the courtesy of epithets. This intrusion of a 
deity is unusual and suggests that this was not written by 
Demosthenes. The speaker adds a religious element to his 
moral blackmail.
E a c h  j u r o r  m u s t  v ote in this w a y  w i t h  the t h o u g h t  
that w a t c h i n g  is the i n e x o r a b l e  a n d  h o l y  J u s t i c e  who 
a c c o r d i n g  to O r p h e u s , i n s t r u c t o r  in the m o s t  s a c r e d  rites,
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sits b e s i d e  the t h r o n e  o f  Zeus a n d  s u p e r v i s e s  all the 
a f f a i r s  o f  m a n k i n d ,  a n d  e a c h  j u r o r  m u s t  w a t c h  t h a t  h e  d o e s  
n o t  s h a m e  the g o d d e s s  f r o m  w h o m  e v e r y o n e  that is c h o s e n  by 
lot d e r i v e s  the n a m e  juror, s i n c e  t o d a y  h e  h a s  r e c e i v e d  
f r o m  the laws, the c o n s t i t u t i o n  a n d  the n a t i v e  land, as a 
d e p o s i t  u n d e r  oath, the t a s k  o f  g u a r d i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  fine, 
j u s t  a n d  b e n e f i c i a l  in the city.
Attention (208) (207) (209)f goodwill (422) (424) (423)
HCXL XT]V CLlKXpOL IXTJXOV Hal CJ£(!VT]V AChT)V, 6 Tag aytljJTa—
Tag f)p.Tv xeXexag xaxa6eC£ag ’ Opcpeug napa xov t o u  A io g  - & p 6 -  
vov <pr)a l  H a £ r i | i £ v r ) v  Tiavxa xa x&v avSpuxcov E(popav, e l g  abxov 
£xaaxov v o p i c a v x a  (3\£7i£iv otixa)  ^ c p L C e a ^ a i , < p u \ a T x 6 n e v o v  x a l  
ixpoop{x)p.£vov |i^| x a x a i a x ^ v a t  xauxr)v, ?jg Exwvuiiog e c x i v  i j^aajv 
^naaxog b a e l  d i x a C e i v  \a x & v ,  T i a v x a  x a  ev xTj xo X e i  n a \ a  x a l  
6 i x a i a  Hat <x>|i9£povxa £<pu\axx cjv x a l j  xauxrjv xr)v f)| i£pav i ta -  
paxaxa$rix 'nv evopxov el\T)<p£>g xapa t g j v  vop.Gov x a l  x?jg t i o X i t e i -  
ag x a l  xTjg x a x p t d o g .  25 .11
The barrage of moral pressure is kept up but what are 
the jury to make of it? The speaker presents his material 
like a Religious Knowledge lesson. There is also a lesson 
in semantics, ?)g ETicovujiog eqtlv bpftv £xaaxog 6 asl dixaCEiv 
\ax& \>. His appeal is to the jurors' consciences but he 
runs the risk of losing his thrust among the pedantry. 
Finally he reminds them of their civic responsibilities. 
Many features are combined. n a \a  attracts attention as 
feature 208. 6C xa ta  attracts attention as feature 207 and 
goodwill as feature 422. au[i(p£povxa attracts attention as
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feature 209 and goodwill as feature 424. t&v v6|icov is 
goodwill feature 423. The speaker is careful to remind the 
jury that they are under oath. The implication of this 
sentence is that the conscientious juror can fulfil his 
duty by supporting the speaker. But it is not very subtle. 
The speaker overstates his case.
I f  t h e  j u r y  do n o t  h a v e  this a t t i t u d e  but c o m e  to 
c o u r t  a n d  t a k e  t h e i r  s e a t s  w i t h  t h e i r  c u s t o m a r y  
n o n c h a l a n c e ,  t h e n  the s p e a k e r  f e a r s  that the a f f a i r  will be 
t u r n e d  u p s i d e  d o w n  a n d  the p l a i n t i f f s  who s e e m  to a c c u s e  
the d e f e n d a n t  m a y  a p p e a r  to be a c c u s i n g  the jury.
Attention, goodwill
et |!T] t o Tjtov ££exe xbv xporcov, a\\’ crrco xTjg auviy&oug 
elasXrjXu^bxeg xa^e6eTc^e, (popo^pai pb xb Tipayp’ elg 
xouvavxCov Tiepicrxfl xal 6oHoT3vxeg ^|ietg ' AptaxoysCxovog Kaxri- 
yopetv bpcov Haxriyopouvxeg (pav&pev* 25.12
Earlier in the introduction at 25.4 the speaker 
likened the jurors to prosecutors. Now he offers them a 
position akin to that of defendant by suggesting that they 
will have to answer charges. Is he threatening them or 
teasing them? His aim is to stir their conscience. He 
taunts them with a comment about their customary 
nonchalance, auvrjSoug euiy&eCag. This is designed to
make them take the subject more seriously and is therefore 
an appeal for attention. But how are the jurors likely to 
react to this threat of 'prosecution'? The speaker
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justifies his comment in the next sentence.
T h e  m o r e  the s p e a k e r  a n d  his c o l l e a g u e  p r o v e  the 
o p p o n e n t ' s  v i l l a i n y  w i t h o u t  the j u r y  p a y i n g  a n y  h e e d , the 
g r e a t e r  w i l l  b e  the j u r y ' s  shame.
Attention, goodwill
S o y  Y & p  cxv p 3 W o v  f )ptov 6 e i £ a v T G o v  tt)v toutou T c o v r j p C a v  
jitidsv £>peTg 9povtlgt]T£, xoaouT^ peCCtov f) na^' bp&v a laxuvt) 
yevfiasTai. 25.12
Censure of the jury's lack of heed,pr)6ev (ppovxi-
OT)'i£, is an appeal for attention. The suggestion that this 
will increase the jury's shame rules out the idea that the 
speaker was teasing them in the previous sentence. His aim 
is to impress upon them the seriousness of the matter. He 
insinuates his opponent's guilt with the words 8goj ... 
p a M o v  fjpffiv 6ei£avT0)V tt)V t o u t o u  uovripiav. He continues to 
use his favourite charge, TtovripCav, which is fast becoming 
hackneyed on his lips. Perhaps he suddenly realizes this 
because he breaks off abruptly with the short concluding 
statement which follows.
E n o u g h  o f  this!
Goodwill
hoa  TiepY pev toutojv tnava. 25.12
The speaker may win goodwill with this announcement.
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Perhaps he would have won more goodwill if he had said this 
earlier. The speaker now begins to round off the 
introduction.
T he s p e a k e r  will tell the j u r y  the t r u t h  w i t h  
c o m p l e t e  c a n d o u r .
Attention (211), goodwill
navu 6 , & avbpeg A-frrivaToi,, pexa nacrng oiHeioxriTog 
epft xa\T]$?j Ttpog bpag. 25.13
Although jurors might regard a speaker's promise to 
tell the truth, feature 211, as a convention, in this 
example the speaker adds the phrase pexct 7tacT)g oiH£toxr)xog. 
The noteworthy word, olne loxrjxog, means 'relationship' or 
'kindred', even 'intimacy' and 'friendship'. Hence the 
kind of truth, which the speaker is promising to deliver, 
is the frankness shared between friends and relatives. One 
could argue that this is hypocritical after the treatment 
he has been giving the jury. Alternatively it could be 
argued that brutal frankness is a characteristic of
families and hence the speaker's moral pressure is a form
of avuncular advice. However the simple explanation is 
that the phrase pexb naor)q o l h c ioxr)xog is just an example 
of the speaker's extravagance.
W h e n  t h e  s p e a k e r  o b s e r v e d  the A t h e n i a n s  in the
E c c l e s i a  p r o p o s i n g  a n d  s e l e c t i n g  h i m  as a p r o s e c u t o r ,  he 
w a s  d i s t u r b e d  a n d  b y  Zeus a n d  by all the g o d s  h e  was
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u n w i l l i n g .
Goodwill
ey^ Y&P xatg £xx\r}aCaig 6p&v bpag xaxaxaxxovxag |ie 
xal TtpoxeipiCopevoug cxl x t ) V  xouxou xaxr)yopCav, fj^opiiv xal 
pa tov Aca xal xavxag $eoug oux epou\6pT]v. 25.13
The oaths emphasize the speaker's unwillingness. 
However this expression of reluctance, far from being 
unusually candid, is also a convention of public speaking, 
indeed a rhetorical feature designed to win goodwill by 
averting suspicion of litigiousness.
T h e  s p e a k e r  is n o t  u n a w a r e  that o n e  w h o  h a s  u n d e r ­
t a k e n  a n y t h i n g  l i k e  this b e f o r e  a j u r y  e n d s  up in trouble.
Goodwill
ou y&P hYvoouv 5xi o xoirjaag xi xoiouxov nap’ fcpTv xal 
Tia-S-aw an£pyexai. 25.13
This is a plea for sympathy. The speaker is trying to 
create the impression that he is unaccustomed to litigation
and is daunted by the prospect given the experience of
others. The scholia, M.R. Dilts 1986, p.378 no.9, suggest
that by Tia^dv a n i p x e x a i the speaker means that he will
become the victim of other people's prosecutions:
x a l  a u x o g  x a x ' n Y o P ' n ^ ' H ^ 1' 0^  ^  c t \ \ u ) v .
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The speaker qualifies his statement in the next
sentence.
N o t  t h a t  o n e  r e c o g n i z e s  this at once, but i f  o n e  
p e r s e v e r e s  in m a n y  s u c h  a c t i v i t i e s ,  o n e  will s o o n  f i n d  out.
Goodwill
e l  6e |iT) tt)\txotxov coot' euSug a l a $ £ a $ a L ,  a U ’ eav uo\- 
\a TOiaftxa xoi?) xai pr) xauriTai, Tayi; yva)a£TaL 25.13
This comment is designed to increase his chances of 
winning sympathy as a potential victim of law suits. 
Perhaps the speaker feels that this is a more fruitful line 
of argument to develop than the idea that he has little 
experience of litigation, especially if it is suspected 
that he has been involved in litigation before.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  the s p e a k e r  t h o u g h t  it n e c e s s a r y  to 
o b e y  t h e  A t h e n i a n s ' wishes.
Goodwill (601)
6pico^ 6 * a v a y x a t o v  f ] y o u p r ) v  e l v a i  7t e C $ e a $ a i  x o t g  6 | i e t £ -  
p o t g  p o u X r j p a c H V .  25.13
The speaker continues to try to remove suspicion of 
litigiousness. He still places responsibility with the 
Ecclesia members, xots 6|i£T£pois pouX'fipaotv. But he now 
also blames necessity, avayxatov, feature 601.
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The s p e a k e r  c o n s i d e r e d  that h i s  c o l l e a g u e  w o u l d
e x p l a i n ,  as h e  h a s  in f a c t  done, the r i g h t s  o f  the 
i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  the laws, a n d  he o b s e r v e d  h i m  c a l l i n g  
w i t n e s s e s  o f  the o p p o n e n t ' s  villainy.
Statement (101), goodwill
xa p£v obv itepi x?jg ev6e C^EGog Hca x&v vopojv 6Cxaia au- 
TOV, Sxep 7X£7lO Cr)X£ V , AUXOUpyOV £p£tv f)yo0liT)V, xct'i xoug pap- 
xupag x?jg 7iovr)ptag x?jg toutou to^tov fe&piov xpoaxaXoupEvov"
25.14
The speaker is now bringing the introduction to a
close and gives the jury information about how the speaker
and his colleague have divided topics between themselves.
Nevertheless he avails himself once more of an opportunity 
to mention his opponent's villainy, x?jg novrjpCag TTjg t o u t o u .
T h e  s p e a k e r  h a s  c h o s e n  to d i s c u s s  t h o s e  t o p i c s  w h i c h  
a r e  f i t t i n g  a n d  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h o s e  d e l i b e r a t i n g  o n  b e h a l f  
o f  the c i t y  a n d  the l a w s  a n d  h e  will p r o c e e d  to t h e s e  now.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill (422)
a 6 e x a l  XoylCea^at, xobg buep ndXEOog x a \  v6pwv (BouX eu-  
opsvoug iipocrnxEi xa\ axo7i£Ta$ai 6eT, xa^xa upoppobphv eI- 
tieTv, xal vT3v exl xaftxa nopEuaopat. 25.14
The aim of this sentence is to attach to the speaker's 
subject a status which will make it worthy of attention. 
Hence his use of the following expressions: xoug uxep
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xai vopav PouXeuopevoug and Ttpoarjxei and aH07xcXa-&ai 
6 e i  . Mention of the laws in this way is an example of 
feature 423.
The introduction concludes with a request:
The s p e a k e r  r e q u e s t s  that the j u r y  a l l o w  h i m  to
s p e a k  in the w a y  that s u i t s  h i m  b e s t  by n a t u r e .
Attention, goodwill
6ot£ 6* , & avdpeg ’ A-^rivaToi, 66te x a \  auyx^PhcaTe po i  
Ttpog A i 6 g ,  &>g neyvMoc Hal Ttpofjprjpai, Tiepi toutcov 6 i a \ e x $ ,nva i  
upog bpag* 2 5 . 1 4
The request formula is very long-winded and 
extravagant. It is lengthened even further by the
inclusion of an oath. The speaker is signalling that the 
main part of the speech is about to begin and that the
audience should therefore pay attention. The speaker is
also drawing attention to the word Tifcpuxa. The implication 
is that the speaker is not a natural public speaker but a 
plain man inexperienced in litigation. The final sentence 
is a comment on this.
F o r  t h e  s p e a k e r  c a n n o t  s p e a k  in a n y  o t h e r  way.
Goodwill
x a \  yap ou6* av a\\u>g duvaip/nv. 2 5 . 1 4
This is a poor ending. The speaker draws attention to
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one of his weaknesses. No doubt his motive is to 
sympathy but he has distracted the audience from all 
good reasons he gave a couple of sentences earlier 
paying attention and giving support.
ARRANGEMENT
G
A, G (501)
G (501)
A, G
A
G
S (101), G
G
G
G
G
G
G (423)
G
G
G
S (102), G 
S (102)
G
G (423)
G
G
A (208) (207) (209), G (422) (424) (423)
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A, G 
A, G
G
A (211), G 
G 
G 
G
G (601)
S (101), G 
S (102), A, G (423)
A, G 
G
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to dispel any 
prejudice the jury might have against the speaker, to 
stress the jury's duty to discourage villains, to discredit 
the speaker's opponent and to secure a hearing by 
suggesting that the case is special and important. Apart 
from mentioning that the opponent is a state-debtor the 
speaker does not offer a detailed explanation of the back­
ground of the case. Presumably his colleague, who spoke 
first, has already done this. Instead he makes vague 
charges against Aristogeiton which generally amount only to 
the accusation of villainy.
Several factors suggest that this introduction was not 
written by Demosthenes:
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(a) its inordinate length compared with other 
Demosthenic introductions.
(b) the use of the word eppa^oidTixdTag.
(c) the pedantic references to gods and their 
epithets.
The introduction contains many rhetorical faults and 
weaknesses: the long-winded and uninspiring opening, the
reference to prosecution for the sake of custom, the 
insensitive generalizations which could offend the jury, 
the repetitive charges of villainy and the ludicrous claims 
about the nature of villains, the small-minded name- 
calling, the wasteful use of paraleipsis, the extravagant 
mention of gods with gratuitous inclusion of epithets, and 
the weak apologetic ending.
Oration 26
ANALYSIS
T h a t  the o p p o n e n t  is a s t a t e  d e b t o r  a n d  is 
d i s f r a n c h i s e d , a n d  tha t  the l a w s  e x p r e s s l y  f o r b i d  s u c h  m e n  
to m a k e  s p e e c h e s , h a s  b e e n  o b v i o u s l y  p roved.
Statement (101), goodwill (423)
5t l [lev t o Cv u v  xal cxpeCXei 't&j 6*npocrCy A p l c t t o y cI'^v 
o & T o a l  x a \  o u x  e a x t v  etiCtiiios, x a i  ol v o p o t  5iappij6‘nv a n a -  
peuoucriv pr) e ^ e T v o a  X e y e i v  x o t g  t o i o u t o l s , (pavepws e u t d £-
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deiHTai, L av6peg *A$t)vo:Tol . 26.1
This is a second speech delivered by the speaker of 
oration 25 in the case against Aristogeiton. The
introduction consists of a single sentence in which the
speaker concisely states his legal case and the obviousness 
of his opponent's guilt. His mention of the laws is 
feature 423.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), G (423)
AIM
The aims of this introduction are to state the legal 
grounds of the case, that although Aristogeiton is a state 
debtor he has been addressing the Ecclesia illegally, and 
to claim that this has been obviously proved.
This introduction is very short because a second 
speech by the same speaker on the same occasion does not
really need an introduction. Other examples are orations
28, 31 and 46. The speaker of oration 46 dispenses with an 
introduction. The speaker of oration 31 makes a short 
prediction about the subject matter of his speech:
6s u a p fX in o v  ev tE> upoTepw \6ya> TenpiripLOv, ouSevog t & v  
e i p T i p f v c j v  e \ a T x o v ,  toT3 |!T) d e d c j H e v a u  t ^ ) v  i tpoTHcx t o u t o u s  A — 
< p 6 ( 3 u j ,  T o t 3 T O  T i p t j j T o v  e i T t c o v ,  p £ T a  t o C t o  Kai T t e p i  S v  o C t o s
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eipeuaTau upbg 6pag e^e^eyyeiv auxov Tieipaaopai. 3 1 . 1
Oration 28 also begins with a prediction:
TioUa xal p£ya\' e^euap^vou upog b\iaq ' A 96(3ou, tout' 
auxov eJVey^ai Tieipaaopai xp&xov, tcp’ & p a M a x * riyavaKTriaa 
xwv jbr^evxcov. 28.1
The introduction does not stop here. Explanation of 
the background and warnings about the opponent's tactics 
follow. The introduction runs for two sections and ends 
with another prediction:
vtiv 6e x£H|_iT)pi o l g peyaXoig enideC^opev tbg out* tocpeiXev 
out’ T)v xCvduvog oudelg f)ptv 9avepa xexxripevoi g xa ovxa.28.2
Oration 28 therefore is an exception to the rule.
Oration 27
ANALYSIS
I f  t h e  o p p o n e n t  w e r e  w i l l i n g  to do the r i g h t  t h i n g  
o r  to e n t r u s t  t h e  m a t t e r s  u n d e r  d i s p u t e  to the a r b i t r a t i o n  
o f  r e l a t i v e s  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  n e e d  f o r  l a w s u i t s  o r  f o r  a n y  
f u s s .
Goodwill (536)
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e i  pev epouXex A<popog, &  ctv6pes SiKctO'zaC, xa 6ixaia 
itoustv T) n e p i  &V 6 iccpepope-fra xotg olneCcus ETtixpeTteiv, ou6ev 
av e6ei S ihcov ou6e Tupaypdxwv* 27.1
Oration 27, delivered in 364/3, was Demosthenes' first 
speech. He prosecuted his guardian Aphobus, who, along 
with fellow trustees, Demophon and Therippides, embezzled 
or squandered most of a large inheritance entrusted to them 
by Demosthenes' father, who had died when Demosthenes was a 
boy of seven. Demosthenes had recently come of age at 
eighteen.
The introduction begins with a comment on Aphobus' 
willingness to co-operate. When Demosthenes says 'si pev 
wA<po{3os', he clearly means that Aphobus was 
u n w i l l i n g  to do any of the reasonable things which 
could have made litigation unnecessary. His purpose is to 
transfer responsibility for the litigation from himself to 
his opponent, feature 536. Moreover he uses the words, 
ov6ev av e6ei, 6 i xEjv ou6e TtpaypdTwv, to dispel suspicion of 
litigiousness and to suggest that he is not one who likes 
to be a nuisance.
F o r  it w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  e n o u g h  f o r  the s p e a k e r  to 
a b i d e  b y  t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  w i t h  the r e s u l t  that h e  w o u l d  h a v e  
n o  q u a r r e l  w i t h  t h i s  man.
Goodwill (536)
duexPh yap av xotg W e x e C v u v  yvwa^etaiv eppevetv, ftaxe 
Ph^ei-iCav f){iTv eTvai Tipog xouxov dtacpopav. 27.1
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The speaker declares to the audience a view which he 
means them to understand as his own wishful thinking. He 
wants to create the impression that he is a reasonable man 
who is not a trouble-maker but who, on the contrary, would 
pour oil on troubled waters. The implication is that his 
opponent is the opposite, i.e. an irreconcilable and 
quarrelsome fellow. Therefore this sentence is also an 
example of feature 536.
B u t  s i n c e  the o p p o n e n t  h a s  a v o i d e d  the a r b i t r a t i o n  
o f  t h o s e  w h o  c l e a r l y  k n o w  t h e i r  a f f a i r s  a n d  h a s  c o m e  to the 
j u r y  w h o  h a v e  n o  a c c u r a t e  k n o w l e d g e  o f  t h e i r  a f f a i r s ,  t h e n  
it is n e c e s s a r y  to try to o b t a i n  j u s t i c e  in c o u r t  f r o m  the 
o p p o n e n t .
Attention, goodwill (536) (538) (422)
eTietbr) 5* oftxog xoug pev oacptog eldoxctg x& fipexep' scpvye 
pridev 6iayvGjvai nep'l aux&v, e lg  6' frpas xoug ou6ev x&v f)pe- 
xepwv dxpipcog suioxapdvoug £ \f ) \u$£V,  avayxri sox'tv ev uptv  
n a p *  auxoTI 7t £ ip a a $ a i  xcov dixaCoov xuyydveuv. 2 7 .1
£7i£ l6t) 6' oftxos signals that the speaker's wishful
thinking is an impossible dream and lays the blame squarely
with the opponent, feature 536. Demosthenes uses 
antithesis to discredit Aphobus. He mentions available
arbitrators whose knowledge of the issue is clear, xot>£ pev
oacpcjs e ldoxas  xa '^pexep* • He contrasts the knowledge of 
the jury which is not accurate, 6pas xoug ou6ev x&v fjpex£-
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p w v  axpupfcg e m a x a p f v o u g  . This is meant to imply that 
Aphobus is being unreasonable when he refuses the 
assistance of experts and that he is making a nuisance of 
himself by pestering the jury with matters about which they 
know little. Mention of the jury's innacurate knowledge 
may also be meant to pave the way for later appeals for 
attention. The contrast with the clear knowledge of 
potential arbitrators emphasizes the jury's inaccurate 
knowledge and therefore substantiates the jury's need to 
pay attention to the speaker who promises at 27.2 to 
provide them with such accurate knowledge that not even one 
aspect of the facts will escape them. At 27.1 the 
speaker's next move is to blame necessity for his 
appearance in court, avayxr) ecx\v ev ()pTv. Since this is 
qualified by eTieiSr) 6* o5xog ... it is considered to be an 
example of feature 538, in which a speaker claims that he 
is acting under the compulsion of adversaries, xpocpdaei, 
Xpdpevog 5xi o v y  tnujv a \ \ *  v n o x&v avxayoavtax&v avayxaCope- 
vog elg xov ayftva xaxeaxrjg. Finally the speaker expresses 
a motive. He wants to obtain justice from his opponent, nap* 
auxoft Tiei,paai xfov 6ixaCcov xuyxaveiv. This declaration is 
meant to win the jury's admiration for one who is standing 
up for his rights. At the same time it is intended to 
impress upon the jury that the speaker's is the just case, 
feature 422.
T h e  s p e a k e r  k n o w s  t hat it is d i f f i c u l t  to e n g a g e  in 
a c o n t e s t  i n v o l v i n g  all o n e ' s  p r o p e r t y  a g a i n s t  m e n  w h o  a r e  
c o m p e t e n t  s p e a k e r s  a n d  c a p a b l e  t a c t i c i a n s  w h e n  o n e  is
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c o m p l e t e l y  i n e x p e r i e n c e d  o f  t r o u b l e s  b e c a u s e  o f  o n e ' s  
y o u t h .
Goodwill
oTda p.ev oftv, & av5peg dixaoTau, 5ti upog avdpctg xal 
\£y£iv txavoug hcxl ft a p a ox £ u a oct crOat, 6uva|i£voug ycx\£Tt6v eotiv 
£Lg ayujva xa-O'LOTao-ftai T[£pi xtov ovtoov inavxcov, anEipov ovxa 
nav'zanaoi HpaypaTGov 6 ia tt)v f)\ixCav# 27.2
The speaker contrasts himself with his opponents. 
Although he generalizes, the words avdpag xal \£y£iv Ixavoug 
xa'i Ttapaaxeuaaa-S-aL duvapevoug are meant to be understood 
as a reference to Aphobus and his supporters, whom he 
discredits with the implication that such rhetorical skill 
is a sign of litigiousness. By contrast the speaker's task 
is difficult, ya\£7iov eaxtv. This is meant to win sympathy. 
Moreover all his worldly goods are at stake, uep\ xojv  o v tc o v  
knavt i o v ,  he lacks experience of this business, aneipov ovxa 
Ttavxa-Jiaai Tipaypaxtov, and this inexperience is the result of 
his youth, 6 ia xr]v f)\ixCctv. All these references are 
designed to make the jury feel sympathy for the speaker.
N e v e r t h e l e s s  a l t h o u g h  the s p e a k e r  is g r e a t l y  
d i s a d v a n t a g e d  h e  h a s  m a n y  h o p e s  o f  o b t a i n i n g  j u s t i c e  f r o m  
the j u r y  a n d  that, at l e a s t  as f a r  as e x p l a i n i n g  w h a t  
h a p p e n e d  is c o n c e r n e d ,  h e  will s p e a k  well e n o u g h  f o r  n o  
s i n g l e  d e t a i l  o f  the f a c t s  to e s c a p e  the j u r y  s o  t hat t h e y  
w i l l  n o t  b e  i g n o r a n t  a b o u t  the m a t t e r s  o n  w h i c h  t h e y  w ill 
b e  r e q u i r e d  to vote.
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Attention, goodwill (419) (422)
bpwg KaCnzp xoXb xouxcov xaxa6££ax£pos cjv, no\\ag 
£\7iC6as £XW xai nap upiv T£u££a-&ai xcov dixaiccv xa\ pexpi- Ye 
xofl xa Y^Yevripfva 6ie££\$eTv xal auxos apxouvxwg cpetv, &o§’ 
upa£ Ph^ aTto\eKp-S-^vcu tcov upaYPCtTcov pT)5£ xa•9•, £v pT^ x* ayvo— 
fjaaa nep\ &v 6ef)aei tt^ v cj/fjcpov eveyxeTv. 27.2
The speaker tries to win sympathy by claiming
disadvantage, xaxadE^axEpos tLv , feature 419. His assertion 
of confidence, u o U a g  e\nC5ag £XW ' intended to inspire 
admiration for one who is persevering in the face of 
adversity and at the same time to put pressure on the
audience by insinuating that they ought to rise to the
occasion by supporting the speaker. His hopes extend to 
two objectives: first that he will obtain justice from the
jury, n a p *  f c p t v  T £ u £ e a $ o a  x & v  6 i x a i ( o v .  This is meant to 
imply that justice is on the speaker's side and is
therefore an example of feature 422? secondly, that he will 
speak well enough to enlighten the jury about all the 
facts. This is an appeal for attention. Demosthenes is 
careful not to overstate his case. In keeping with his 
avowed inexperience he uses the cautious word a p x o u v x w g  ,  
rather than a word which suggests natural skill or 
overbearing confidence. However he does create the 
impression that his explanations are going to be thorough, 
so thorough in fact that not a single detail will escape 
the jury, b p S g  P h T *  a n o \ £ i 9 $ T ) v a i  x & v  x p a Y p a x c o v  |i t ) 6 e
xa$’ £ v . The prospect of expert instruction is intended to
attract attention. Further incentive for paying attention 
is the speaker's pledge to remove ignorance, prST* ayvoTjcai . 
This is with respect to matters on which the jury will cast 
their votes, nepi derjcei tt]v cJ/Fjcpov evEyxeTv . Not only 
does this give the impression that the speaker is going to 
confine himself to relevant topics but it also puts 
pressure on the jury by reminding them of their 
responsibility.
The s p e a k e r  r e q u e s t s  the j u r y  to l i s t e n  to h i m  w i t h  
g o o d w i l l  a n d  i f  h e  s e e m s  to h a v e  b e e n  w r o n g e d  to g i v e  h i m  
the h e l p  t h a t  is just.
Attention (201), goodwill (422)
6£opai 6* 6(j£)v, & avSpeg 6ikolotccC , |i e t ’ euvcaag te jiou 
axoucrai, xav f)6in¥\a&ou 5ox&, p o r ^ a a L  |iOi xa 5ixaia. 27.3
This is a direct request for a hearing, feature 201, 
and for goodwill. The speaker also invites the jury to 
give him due assistance if he seems to have been wronged. 
The implication is that the speaker has been wronged and 
that a just verdict would be one in his favour. The 
sentence is therefore an example of feature 422.
Th e  s p e a k e r  w ill d e l i v e r  h i s  a r g u m e n t s  as b r i e f l y  as 
h e  c a n .
Attention, goodwill
"Jioif\oo\xcci 6* av 6uvtjpai 6ia PpaxuxaTwv tous
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\6y ovq. 27.3
The promise of brevity is designed to secure attention 
since an audience is more likely to attend for a short time 
than for a long time. Moreover this announcement is meant 
to be understood as a courtesy and is therefore an appeal 
for goodwill.
F i r s t  the s p e a k e r  will try to e x p l a i n  the f a c t s  to 
the j u r y  f r o m  t h a t  p o i n t  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e y  w ill e a s i l y  
u n d e r s t a n d  them.
Statement (102), attention (210)
5-&CV o f t v  a  \ia§r)0€G§z n e p i  a u T & v ,  b p a s  kcci
eyoj T t p u r r o v  u E i p a a o p a i  6 i 6 a a x , £ i v .  27.3
The speaker predicts, feature 102, what he is going to 
do in the main part of the speech. Attention is sought 
with the promise that it will be easy, feature 210, for the 
audience to learn the facts from the speaker's instruction.
ARRANGEMENT
G (536)
G (536)
A, G (536) (538) (422)
G
A, G (419) (422)
A (201), G (422)
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A, G
S (102), A (210)
AIM
The introduction has several aims: to transfer
responsibility for the litigation to the opponent, to evoke 
sympathy for the speaker, to suggest that the speaker has 
justice on his side and to secure attention for the main 
part of the speech.
L. Pearson 1972, p.108, comments:
'In these opening sections Demosthenes has invited the 
jury to assume that his guardians have done their best to 
avoid any fair settlement and are relying on their skill 
and experience to get the better of him in court. He is 
trying to make the jury think (without saying so 
explicitly) that only a fool would venture to sue such 
scoundrels unless he had justice on his side, and that he 
lacks such talent as they have to tell a convincing series 
of falsehoods. All this is a way of establishing his own 
integrity, without insisting on it directly.'
Pearson's final sentence hits the nail on the head. 
To a large extent in the introduction Demosthenes uses 
implication and insinuation to commend himself to the jury 
and to discredit his opponent.
G. Kennedy 1963, p.210, suggests that the introduction
contains standard topics:
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1... the usual attack on the intractability of the 
opponent, expression of inexperience - justified for once - 
and request for a fair hearing ...'
This raises the question of whether Demosthenes wrote 
the introduction with the rest of the speech in mind, i.e. 
as an integral part of a larger composition, or whether he 
used conventional ideas to form a separate package which 
could be attached to the speech with the addition of a 
little local colour. The latter in this case amounts only 
to the inclusion of the opponent's name. It is concluded, 
therefore, that this is a general purpose introduction 
which has no objectives specifically related to the rest of 
the speech unlike, for example, 18.1-8, one of whose 
functions is to secure the right to arrange the defence in 
an order which differed from the charges. However it must 
be admitted that the young Demosthenes will not yet have 
developed the skills which he displayed in oration 18 nor, 
for that matter, had he acquired them, would he want to 
reveal them given the claim of inexperience. Thus a 
straightforward, even ingenuous, introduction is more 
appropriate than a clever, perhaps devious, one for oration 
27. Moreover it is more probable at this stage in his 
career that this is an apposite assembly of standard topics 
as opposed to a contrived case of art concealing art.
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Oration 28
ANALYSIS
A s  t h e  o p p o n e n t  h a s  t o l d  the j u r y  m a n y  h u g e  lies,
the s p e a k e r  w ill try f i r s t  to d i s p r o v e  that v e r y  one, f r o m
all t hat the o p p o n e n t  said, w h i c h  m a d e  the s p e a k e r  m o s t  
a n g r y .
Statement (102), goodwill
noXXa kcl\ [leyaX* ecj^cuaj-ievou npbg i>|iag ’ Aybfiov, t o u t ’ 
auTov e\£y£ai neipaoopai Ttp&Tov, kcp* 23 y.a.Xia'z’ T)yavaHTT)aa 
tlov f)'n^ evT(jov. 28.1
Oration 28 is the second speech delivered by 
Demosthenes in the same trial in which oration 27 was
delivered. Oration 28 is the prosecutor's reply to the
defendant's speech. Demosthenes goes on the offensive
immediately accusing Aphobus of having told many huge lies. 
He predicts, feature 102, that he will start by trying to 
refute the one which caused him most anger. This approach 
resembles, but is not exactly the same as, Anaximenes' 
feature 502, Xeyetv (Lg ou6' auxbg ayvoft 6ia(3£|3\T]|i£vog, aXX* 
£7ti5£t£iL) <J,£d6£Ts ouaag Tag 6iaf3o\ag. The assertion of 
anger, ladXicrc' fiyavcoiTTiaa, is meant to win goodwill by 
evoking sympathy for a victim and admiration for this 
expression of a natural reaction.
F o r  the o p p o n e n t  s a i d  that the s p e a k e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r
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was a s t a t e - d e b t o r  a n d  that f o r  this r e a s o n  the s p e a k e r ' s  
f a t h e r  w a s  u n w i l l i n g  to let the p r o p e r t y  in o r d e r  to a v o i d  
risk.
Statement (101)
e X n c v yap ug 6 itcbntog ojcpeiXc toj xal 6ia xa^’
6 Tiaxrip oux e(3ouXeTo pia^cvO^voa tov  oI h o v , I 'va  pr) xiv5uveu-
C7]« 28.1
Demosthenes relates Aphobus' charges, feature 101. 
Regarding his grandfather's alleged debt, A.R.W. Harrison 
1968, p.128, comments that Demosthenes challenges the facts 
but not the statement of what would have been the position 
had the facts been true. At p.128 n.3 he cites L. Gernet 
1918, p.187, who stresses that the reference is to 
Demosthenes' m a t e r n a l  grandfather, and draws the 
implication that for public debts at least liability might 
pass through a daughter to a grandson, provided of course 
that that grandson would have been heir under the rules of 
intestate succession. L. Pearson 1972, p.151, thinks that, 
because the reference is to Demosthenes' maternal grand­
father, it is doubtful if he was in fact liable at all for 
his debts. He suggests that Aphobus would have kept this 
in reserve as a last resort argument whose purpose was to 
maintain that, if he was going to lose the property, then 
Demosthenes had no more right to it than he did. I agree 
with Pearson. This is just the kind of devious trick which 
Aphobus might play to prevent Demosthenes' securing his 
inheritance. Aphobus' next charge is that Demosthenes'
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father was unwilling to let the property, pi,a-va>9-?)va:i tov 
o Ch o v . Pearson, p.120, suggests that this means 'farm out 
the estate', which he understands to mean 'put all the 
income-producing property in the hands of a man or a group 
of men, who would give proper security, guarantee a fixed 
income from the property, and be entitled to keep any 
surplus income for themselves.' Aphobus' contention was 
that Demosthenes' father had forbidden the guardians to let 
the property. With this charge he is rebutting 
Demosthenes' allegation (at 27.40) that his father h a d  
instructed the guardians to let the property. What risk 
did Demosthenes' father allegedly want to avoid? This is 
not specified but presumably Aphobus' implication was that 
by letting the property attention would be drawn to its 
value so that it might be confiscated to satisfy the debt 
owed by Gylon, Demosthenes' grandfather, assuming that the 
elder Demosthenes was reckoned to be the heir of Gylon. On 
lease of an orphan's property see A.R.W. Harrison 1968, 
pp.105-7 and 293-96, and D.M. MacDowell 1978, p.94.
T h e  o p p o n e n t  m a k e s  t his e x c u s e  b u t  h e  p r o v i d e d  n o  
e v i d e n c e  t h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r  h a d  d i e d  o w i n g  
m o n e y  to t h e  s t a t e .
Goodwill
koc\ tt)v p c v  7i p6< paaiv TioteXxat tqc0tt)v, io£ 6 
e x e A . e u T ' n a s v  £ K £ T v o s ,  o u d e p C a v  ■jxapfax^1'0 p a p x u p C a v  28.1
Demosthenes dismisses Aphobus' comment on his father's
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unwillingness to let the property as an excuse. He claims 
that Aphobus' charge against his grandfather is 
unsubstantiated. Demosthenes makes a technical point. His 
grandfather did not die a state debtor. He develops this 
idea in the next sentence.
B u t  the o p p o n e n t  s u b m i t t e d  e v i d e n c e  that the 
s p e a k e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r  h a d  b e e n  a s t a t e - d e b t o r  b u t  h e  
w i t h h e l d  t h i s  unt i l  the l a s t  d a y  a n d  k e p t  this in r e s e r v e  
f o r  h i s  s e c o n d  s p e e c h  so that h e  c o u l d  m i s r e p r e s e n t  the 
i s s u e  w i t h  it.
Statement (101), goodwill (812) (501) (511)
(log pev , evepa\£TO xriprjaag ttiv Te\£UTcuav f)-
pepav, tccutt)v 6 ’ elg xov tfcruepov \6yov Chet o, 6ia(3a-
XeTv t o  'JipaYp/ auxTjg duvrjaopevoc;. 28.1
The speaker adopts feature 812, strike a balance, 
avTixaxaXXaxTEa-d-ai adixoftvxa. He admits that his opponent 
has evidence that his grandfather had at one time been a 
state-debtor since he has already asserted that his 
opponent has no evidence that his grandfather died a state- 
debtor. His aim is to divert attention from a more serious 
charge to a lesser one. Moreover he can attempt to 
minimize its effect by anticipating it, feature 501. He 
tries to discredit it by suggesting that his opponent's 
method of using it is disreputable. Evidence had to be 
submitted before the trial and was secured in a container, 
until it was required during the trial. Aphobus
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waited until the last possible day before submitting this 
piece of evidence about Demosthenes’ grandfather. This was 
a manoeuvre designed to prevent Demosthenes providing
counter-evidence because he would not have time to submit 
any before the deadline. Demosthenes says that Aphobus is 
saving this evidence for his second speech, elg xov tiaxepov 
\oyov {me\L7iexo, which the audience have not yet 
heard. This confirms that Demosthenes' purpose is to
anticipate it and suggests that the interpretation of G. 
Kennedy 1963, p.210, is wrong:
'Direct evidence was not procurable, for the attack 
had come unexpectedly, and Demosthenes apparently delivered 
the first part of the speech extempore.'
This presumes that Demosthenes is answering charges 
made in Aphobus' first speech which he did not expect and 
which caused him to depart from the speech which he had 
prepared in advance. Whether Aphobus mentioned the debt in 
his first speech is not clear but Demosthenes would know of 
his intention to introduce this subject from the submission 
of evidence. The opening words, n o k X a  xai peyaX* ecJjeuap£vou 
Ttpog bpag 'A<p6|3ou, sound as if they refer to what Aphobus 
has been saying in his first speech but Demosthenes could 
easily have prepared this in advance, intending to make 
this accusation whatever Aphobus had said in his speech. 
The second sentence of 28.1 is more difficult since it is
so specific. But once more Demosthenes probably prepared 
it in advance, thinking that Aphobus was bound to introduce
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the subject of his grandfather's debt. Finally in this 
sentence Demosthenes introduces Aphobus1 purpose, 
6ia(3a\eTv t o  Tip^YM-’ t £ a ux^g 6uvr]a6p£vog . He tries to 
discredit Aphobus with an accusation of slander, 6iapa\£TVf 
feature 511. He has moved on a stage. At the start of the 
sentence he acknowledged that Aphobus had evidence. Then 
he deliberately clouded the issue by suggesting 
gamesmanship in the submission of evidence. Now he implies 
that the evidence itself is not sound since Aphobus is 
going to use it to misrepresent the facts, diafiaXzXv xo 
TipSY^’ kc, auxfjg 6uvr)o6p£vog.
I f  t h e  o p p o n e n t  s h o u l d  r e a d  this e v i d e n c e  the j u r y  
m u s t  p a y  a t t e n t i o n  to it.
Goodwill (501)
£av oZv avayvft, n p o o i x ^ '  auxTj xov vouv* 28.2
The speaker anticipates, feature 501, his opponent's 
reading of evidence. Although he asks the jury to pay 
attention this is not an appeal for attention since it is 
not designed to secure attention for his own speech but to 
discredit his opponent. The implication is that, if they 
do not pay close attention, the opponent may succeed in 
deceiving them.
F o r  t h e  j u r y  will f i n d  that the o p p o n e n t ' s  
e v i d e n c e  s h o w s  n o t  that the s p e a k e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r  is a 
s t a t e ~ d e b t o r  b u t  t h a t  h e  h a d  b e e n  one.
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Goodwill (812)
£upr]a£Te yap ouy 0 9 £i\ei |i£jj.apTup,n|i£V'nv, akX1 <jjg
&9\£V. 28.2
The speaker reinforces the technical point that he 
made earlier. He again strikes a balance, feature 812. He 
introduces this with eftprjaETE which is meant to presuppose 
audience assent.
The s p e a k e r  w i l l  try f i r s t  to d i s p r o v e  t his c h a r g e  
on w h i c h  t h e  o p p o n e n t  p u t s  m o s t  value.
Statement (102), goodwill (806)
t o u t ’ oT>v e X e y ^ a i  he 1 paaop.au Ttp&Tov, £9 ’ 2j 9 p o v £ t  p a -  
Xiaxa* 28.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, the first topic of 
the main part of his speech. The clause £9 ' 2) 9povet 
tiaXicTa implies that Aphobus overestimates the value of 
this charge. This is therefore considered an example of 
Aristotle's feature 806, deny that a fact is as important 
as it is claimed, ou ttiXiho^tov.
Th e  s p e a k e r  d i s p u t e s  the o p p o n e n t ' s  charge.
Goodwill (802)
nal fjpxTg a|j,9i,a|3TiT0i3pEV. 28.2
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The speaker makes a direct denial of his opponent's 
charge, feature 802, Tipog xa apcpiaPrixoupeva crxavxav.
I f  it h a d  t h e n  b e e n  p o s s i b l e ,  a n d  i f  the s p e a k e r  h a d  
no t  b e e n  t r a p p e d  b y  l a c k  o f  time, h e  w o u l d  h a v e  p r o d u c e d  
w i t n e s s e s  to s h o w  that the m o n e y  h a d  b e e n  p a i d  a n d  that 
e v e r y t h i n g  w a s  s e t t l e d  b e t w e e n  the s p e a k e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r  
and the s t a t e .
Goodwill (528)
e l  pev oftv t o t *  e^eyevexo k c c I  (it) xGj xP^voj t o u t *  evt]- 
6 peu$r)pev, ^lapeax6 ^i£§, av |iapxupac 65  s£exela$r) xa xPhpaxa 
Hat TiavT* auxtjj 6 t ,e \£ \u xo  xa Tipog xrjv t i o ^ iv *  28.2
The speaker now resorts to feature 528, cite the time­
limit as an excuse, xPh upocpaaC Cea$ai .. .Ttpo$ea|iiav xpovou. 
He bolsters his case by asserting what he would have done 
if he had not been out-manoeuvred by Aphobus' use of the 
time-limit. To an extent he has snatched a victory from 
defeat because he can make these claims without having to 
worry about substantiating them since Aphobus has denied 
him the opportunity to call witnesses.
B u t  a s  it is, the s p e a k e r  will s h o w  w i t h  s t r o n g  
p r o o f s  t h a t  h i s  g r a n d f a t h e r  w a s  n o t  a s t a t e - d e b t o r  a n d  that 
t h e r e  w a s  n o  r i s k  f o r  the s p e a k e r  o r  h i s  f a t h e r  in h o l d i n g  
t h e i r  p r o p e r t y  open l y .
Statement (102), goodwill
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vt5v 5 1 TCKp,r)p lol g peyakoig etuSc i^ opev <Lg o u t ’ fopeiAev 
o u t ’ t)v h C v S u v og ou5eig f)ptv (pavepa xeHTripevoig xa ovxa.
28.2
The speaker predicts, feature 102, his subject for the 
main part of the speech. He promises strong proofs.
Tenpripiov is distinct from papTupta. Since he is not
allowed to produce witnesses who can testify that the debt 
has been cleared, he promises to convince the jury with
arguments that the debt has been cleared. He avails
himself of the opportunity to reinforce his denial of the 
charges.
ARRANGEMENT
s (102), G
s (101)
G
S (101), G
G (501)
G (812)
S (102), G
G (802)
G (528)
S (102), G
AIM
The aim of this introduction is to anticipate charges
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which the opponent is going to make in his second speech 
and to minimize the damage that the opponent has done to 
the speaker's case by his adroit exploitation of the time 
regulations for the submission of evidence. There is no 
appeal for attention in this introduction. This is 
consistent with other speeches which are the second of two 
speeches delivered by the same speaker in a trial. 
Presumably it was considered unnecessary to make a direct 
request for attention since the trial was in full swing by 
which time those of the jury who were not already paying 
attention were deemed to be a lost cause.
Oration 29
ANALYSIS
I f  t h e  s p e a k e r  w e r e  n o t  a w a r e  that in a p r e v i o u s  
c a s e  h e  h a d  a l r e a d y  e a s i l y  c o n v i c t e d  h i s  o p p o n e n t  o f  
g r e a t e r  a n d  m o r e  t e r r i b l e  l i e s  than h e  was n o w  t e l l i n g  on 
a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  o b v i o u s n e s s  o f  h i s  m i s d e e d s , then h e  w o u l d  
be e x t r e m e l y  a n x i o u s  a b o u t  h i s  a b i l i t y  to s h o w  the j u r y  h o w  
the o p p o n e n t  w a s  p r e p a r i n g  to m i s l e a d  t h e m  w i t h  r e s p e c t  to 
e a c h  o f  h i s  lies.
Statement (101), goodwill (823)
el fiT) np6Tep6v poi 6CHT}g yevopevrig Tipog A<poPov» & ^v” 
6peg diKOLO'iaC, auvrjdeiv noWip t o u t u j v  \isCC,ui nai 6eLv6Tep 
auxotJ cj;euaap.evou fb<jtdtcjg e£eA.£Y£(xg 6ua nepL<pave
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a 5  iM . r ) p a T U ) v , - O - a u f i a c i i o g  a v  tog  T ]u A .a {3 o u | j , r )v  (j.'rj kol'i v t 3 v  o u  6uv r )% ? ( l  
d e T ^ a t ,  T i c x p a x p o u e x a ^  no-O- & | i a g  a u x t o v .  29.1
Demosthenes had secured a verdict against Aphobus in 
the case in which orations 27 and 28 were delivered. 
Aphobus replied to this by prosecuting Phanus, one of 
Demosthenes' witnesses, for giving false testimony. A 
victory for Aphobus would have detracted from Demosthenes' 
recent success and might have made a new trial necessary. 
Therefore Demosthenes defended Phanus against Aphobus' 
charge. Oration 29 contains difficulties which have caused 
scholars to doubt either its Demosthenic origins or that it 
was delivered in its present form. For discussion see G.M. 
Calhoun 1934 and L. Gernet 1954, pp.63-70. Gernet, p.70 
n.2, expresses doubt about the introduction itself which he 
considers inappropriate for oration 29 since, far from 
announcing the issue in question, it introduces something 
completely different. He cites E. Drerup 1916 whose 
hypothesis was that oration 29 was an exercise for a school 
of rhetoric but does not think that this view accounts for 
the disparate elements. Judgement about whether or not the 
introduction is appropriate is suspended until after 
analysis.
The speaker begins by explaining the background, 
feature 101. To influence the jury he cites a previous 
verdict, feature 823, in which he had easily convicted his 
present opponent of more serious lies than those he was now 
telling. An implication is that on the present occasion 
the jury ought to see through the opponent's lies easily.
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The obviousness of the opponent's wrong-doing is a key 
factor, 6ia xrjv TtepicpaveLav t&v a5Lv.r)(j.aTGcv . The speaker 
exploits the theme of a previous verdict to influence the 
jury in another way. He suggests that he needed the 
previous success to give him enough confidence to present 
his case to the jury. Otherwise he would have had serious 
doubts about his ability to show the jury how his opponent 
was preparing to deceive them. This is a variation on the 
theme of reluctance to become involved in litigation which 
is intended to suggest that the speaker is one who by 
nature is daunted by the prospect of litigationr$au|aaaius 
(is ,nu\af3ou[rnv .Throughout this sentence the speaker tries to 
discredit his opponent with mention of his lies and 
wrong-doing and his intention to mislead the jury.
B u t  in fact, w i t h  the h e l p  o f  the gods, i f  the j u r y  
a r e  f a i r  a n d  i m p a r t i a l  lis t e n e r s ,  the s p e a k e r  h a s  m a n y  
h o p e s  t h a t  the j u r y  will b e c o m e  n o  l e s s  a w a r e  t h a n  the 
p r e v i o u s  j u r y  o f  the o p p o n e n t ' s  s h a m e l e s s n e s s .
Attention, goodwill (823)
vT5v 6 e  a u v  $ e o T s  eiTteiv, avTtep l a o i  H a l  x o i v o l  Y e v T i a S ’ 
V & v  o c H p o a T o a , noXXccg eXnC6 a s  exu> u^aas t t )v  a -
v a i 6 e l a v  tt)v toutou Y V(^ cjea'^al' 'r^)V 'rcpo'tcpov S i x a a a v x o j v . 2 9 . 1
The speaker mentions the gods, cxuv •OxoTs e m e i v ,  to 
emphasize and to facilitate his oblique request for a fair 
and impartial hearing, avitep la o t  x a i  xoivol Y^vi1a^ fjpfov 
axpoaxau He repeats the expression of confidence, n o X X a g
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e\7ii6ag which he used at 27.2. There it was used to
suggest grit in the face of adversity. Here the speaker's 
hopes depend upon the jury's award of a fair hearing. 
Therefore it is intended to put pressure on the jury to 
grant such a hearing. The speaker's objective is to make 
the jury as aware as the previous jury of the opponent's 
shamelessness. As well as discrediting the opponent with 
this accusation, tt}v avaideiav tt)v t o u t o u * the speaker is 
intent to suggest assent, |ir)6ev flxxov ... yvcjoeodai,
by comparison with the jury in the previous case, xCov 
upoxepov dixaaavxoov. This is another instance of feature 
823, cite a previous verdict.
A n d  i f  the c a s e  r e q u i r e d  e l o q u e n c e  o r  s u b t l e t y  the 
s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h e s i t a t e  d i s t r u s t i n g  h i s  youth.
Goodwill
nal xaux' el pev e5etxo \oyov xtv6s t} TtoixiXCas, eyuye 
xaxwxvouv av xr)v eiaauxou xaxanep.90p.evog f)\ixiav* 29.1
This sentence is designed to dispel suspicion of 
litigiousness, first by denial of aptitude for litigation, 
X6you Tivog f\ xoixiACag, and then by expression of 
hesitancy, xaxwxvouv av, which is explained by reference to 
the speaker's youth, xr)v epauxoT) xaxafjep96|2evos t)\ixCav . 
The speaker will also hope that by emphasizing his youth he 
will make the jury more sympathetic towards him.
I n  f a c t  it is n e c e s s a r y  s i m p l y  to e x p l a i n  a n d  to go 
t h r o u g h  t h e  o p p o n e n t ' s  c o n d u c t  t o w a r d s  the speaker.
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Attention, goodwill
vT5v 5 ’ bcnX&q 6eT 6i6a£ai nal 6ir)yr)aaa$ai xa t o u t o j  tce- 
-jipaypeva nepl fjpCv* 29.1
This sentence is meant to suggest that the case is so 
straightforward that the speaker does not have a difficult 
task. Not only does this bolster his attempt to create an 
image for himself as one who is not litigious and who 
consequently does not possess oratorical skills which could 
excite suspicion of litigiousness, but it also enables him 
to suggest that notwithstanding his lack of skill and 
experience he can nevertheless be successful. Moreover the 
sentence is meant to encourage the jury to pay attention on 
the grounds that they will be required simply to listen to 
the speaker’s straightforward explanation. The words 
to: toutoj xexpaypeva 7cep\ f)pS3v are meant to denigrate the 
opponent and to win sympathy for the speaker.
F r o m  t h i s  the s p e a k e r  t h i n k s  it w ill be w ell k n o w n  
to all t h e  j u r y  w h e t h e r  the s p e a k e r  o r  h i s  o p p o n e n t  is the 
v i l l a i n .
Attention, goodwill
ex 5k toutojv otpai Ttaaiv 6pTv euyvuxruov eaec-^ai, i i 6 T e -
9 9 9 f 29 1pog fjpojv 6 Ttov'npog.
An appeal for attention is inherent in the words ex 6e 
toutcjv. The speaker hopes that the prospect of
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enlightenment will make the jury pay attention. icaoiv bptv 
and euyvwcnov are intended to suggest that this is an open 
and shut case whose merits will be manifestly obvious from 
the speaker s explanation. He insinuates that the support 
which he is going to receive from the jury will be 
unanimous. The indirect question is clearly rhetorical and 
meant to leave the jury in no doubt that it is the opponent 
who is the villain.
The s p e a k e r  k n o w s  why the o p p o n e n t  h a s  i n s t i t u t e d  
this suit, n o t  because the o p p o n e n t  b e l i e v e s  h e  c a n  c o n v i c t  
a n y o n e  o f  h a v i n g  b o r n e  f a l s e  w i t n e s s  a g a i n s t  h i m  b u t  
b e c a u s e  h e  t h i n k s  t hat the e n o r m o u s  f i n e  a w a r d e d  a g a i n s t  
h i m  in t h e  p r e v i o u s  s u i t  will i n c u r  b a d  f e e l i n g  a g a i n s t  the 
s p e a k e r  a n d  p i t y  f o r  h i m s e l f .
Goodwill (823) (501)
o t 6 a  p£V oftv &TL 6 lHT)V 0$T0£ £L\T)X£ TaUTTIV, oux'l
toj Ta 4j£u67) t i v ' auxoi) xaTapepapTup-nxevai e^eXey^eiv n i- 
axeuujv,  a U ’ f jyoupevoc; 6 t a  t o  j ieyef tog t o u  T i i i r j p a x o s  
5 i x r ) g ,  f lv  5<p\ev,  epo' l  pev av y e v e c S m  x t v a  (p$6vov, afrT& 6* 
’£\eov. 29.2
The speaker wants to discredit his opponent's case and 
therefore suggests that the opponent does not really 
believe that he can convict anyone of perjury. To make 
this claim more believable the speaker provides an ulterior 
motive for his opponent to the effect that the opponent is 
trying to create animosity for the speaker and to rouse
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pity for himself by alluding to the enormous fine which was 
imposed upon him in the previous trial. Of course this 
reminds the jury of the opponent's earlier defeat, feature 
823, as well as forestalling by anticipation, feature 501, 
the animosity which he claims his opponent is attempting to 
create for him.
F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n  the o p p o n e n t  is n o w  d e f e n d i n g  
h i m s e l f  r e g a r d i n g  a c a s e  that h a s  a l r e a d y  t a k e n  p l a c e  w h e n  
at that t i m e  h e  h a d  n o t h i n g  j u s t  that h e  c o u l d  s a y  in h i s  
d e f e n c e .
Statement (101), goodwill (823)
xal 6ia xauxa Tie pi xfjg yeyevr)pevr)s S l x t k vtiv aTcoKoyet- 
Tai, Tie pi ?)g t o t * oudev eaxe dCxaiov eiixeTv. 29.2
The speaker cites the previous case again, feature 
823. He claims that on the previous occasion the opponent 
had nothing just to say. By using vtiv and t o t ' as he does 
he implies that on the present occasion also his opponent 
has nothing just to say.
I f  t h e  s p e a k e r  h a d  a v a i l e d  h i m s e l f  o f  this j u d g e m e n t  
a n d  h a d  r e f u s e d  to m a k e  a n y  f a i r  c o n c e s s i o n ,  h e  w o u l d  h a v e  
d o n e  n o t h i n g  w r o n g  in e x a c t i n g  the j u r y ' s  d e c i s i o n  a g a i n s t  
the o p p o n e n t ,  b u t  s o m e o n e  n e v e r t h e l e s s  m i g h t  h a v e  s a i d  t hat 
in d e p r i v i n g  t h e  o p p o n e n t  o f  all h i s  p r o p e r t y  the s p e a k e r  
was b e i n g  e x c e s s i v e l y  c r u e l  a n d  s e v e r e  t o w a r d s  a r e l a t i v e .
Goodwill (823) (501)
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eyw 6 , lc av5peg 6ixacruai, el |iev eTceTxpaypriv to^tov tt)v 
5lktiv f] pr^Sev r|$e\ov pexpiov auyxcvpetv, t}6Chouv pev ouS' av 
ol^ Tcog, xa nap* fcpTv yvcva^evTa ixpaTT6pevog auxov, dpcjg 6' av 
eCx£V ^ L £ £LTX£Xv,d)g \Cav oop&s xai mxpto^ ovxa ai^yev?) t o u t o v 
ex ouaCag kxaarig ex(3e(3\r]xa. 29.2
Once more the speaker reminds the jury of the previous 
verdict, feature 823. He tries to win goodwill by 
suggesting that he is so reasonable that he would prefer to 
forego his rights than to have been thought to show 
severity to a relative. The advantage of the speaker's 
hypothesis is that he is able to stress what his rights are 
and at the same time he can appear to be willing to make a 
gesture of compromise to a relative. There is also 
sympathy to be gained from the fact that he runs the risk 
of incurring disapproval simply because it is a relative 
from whom he is attempting to extract recompense. Not only 
does he suggest that he is labouring under a social 
disadvantage but he also wants to forestall such 
disapproval by anticipation, feature 501.
But i n  f a c t  the o p p o s i t e  is the case.
Statement, goodwill
v \ 5 v  6 e  x o u v a v x C o v  e c r c C v '  2 9 . 3
With this short statement the speaker leaves 
hypothesis and introduces alleged reality. Goodwill is
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sought by implying that the speaker did not avail himself 
of his rights nor do anything which might have incurred 
disapproval.
The o p p o n e n t  a l o n g  w i t h  h i s  f e l l o w  t r u s t e e s  r o b b e d  
the s p e a k e r  o f  h i s  w h o l e  p a t r i m o n y  a n d  a l t h o u g h  h e  was 
c l e a r l y  c o n v i c t e d  b e f o r e  a j u r y  h e  d o e s  n o t  t h i n k  t h a t  he  
n e e d s  to do a n y t h i n g  r e a s o n a b l e  b u t  s c a t t e r e d  the p r o p e r t y , 
g i v i n g  the o u t - h o u s e  to A e s i u s  a n d  the f a r m  to O n e t o r ,  a n d  
c a u s e d  the s p e a k e r  to h a v e  l i t i g a t i o n  a n d  t r o u b l e  w i t h  
t h e s e  men. The o p p o n e n t  h i m s e l f  r e m o v e d  the f u r n i t u r e  f r o m  
th e  h o u s e , l e d  a w a y  the s laves, d e s t r o y e d  the w i n e  vat, 
t o r e  o f f  the doors, all b u t  s e t  f i r e  to the h o u s e  its e l f ,  
h a s  r e m o v e d  h i m s e l f  to M e g a r a  a n d  t h e r e  h e  h a s  p a i d  the 
a l i e n ' s  t a x .
Statement (101), goodwill (823) (536)
o f t x o g  £ p £  xC3v Tiaxp^cjv a x a v x c o v  p e x a  x & v  a u v e T i i x p o T t i j j v  a-
x e a x e p r i x e v ,  x a l  o u 5 ’ e v  f r p t v  c p avept tg  e ^ e X e y x - Q x l g  o i ' e x a t  5 e t v
o u d e v  t l ) v  p e x p l c o v  n o t e ' t v ,  cc\\a 6 t a a x e u a a a p e v o g  x r j v  o u a t a v ,
xal u a p a d o b g  x f ) v  p e v  c u v o t x C a v  A t o t a > ,  x o v  6’ aypov 'Ov^xopt,
x p o g  p e v  e x e t v o u g  6 t x r ) v  x a l  T r p a y p a x ’ e x £ L V  T t e x o t r ) H e v , e x
6 e  x r j g  o t x C a g  a u x b g  x a  a x e u r j  \a ( 3 u j v  x a l  x a v d p a x o d ’ e ^ a y a y c o v
x a l  x o v  \ a x x o v  a u v x p C i ^ a g  x a l  x a  & u p u ) p a x ’ a x o c n x a a a g  x a l  p 6 v o v
o u x  a u x r i v  x r ) v  o t x C a v  e p x p i i a a g  K e y a p a d '  e £ u j x r ) H e v  x a x e t  p e x o t -  
x t o v  x £ $ T ) x e v .  2 9 . 3
The speaker transfers to his opponent the kind of 
behaviour which he suggested would attract disapproval. It 
is the opponent, not the speaker, who is acting against a
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relative by stealing his patrimony, oftxog EpE t l o v  u a T p w c jo v  
aTiavxwv pETa tcov guvetiitpotxcjjv aTtEGTEprjHEV. The inclusion 
of the phrase petq: t&v auveuuTpoucov emphasizes the trust 
which has been broken. It also announces that the speaker 
is outnumbered by his opponents. This is intended to win 
sympathy. Unreasonable behaviour is also transferred to 
the opponent. It is the opponent, not the speaker, who is 
unwilling to do anything reasonable, ou5’ ... oletcu 6eTv 
ou5ev tgjv psxpiujv tioieTv. The speaker is careful to
include mention of the previous verdict, feature 823,
ev bptv cpavepcog e£e\eYX'&e'tg. He lists specific instances 
of his opponent's unreasonable behaviour. This catalogue 
is meant to have a cumulative effect. Demosthenes 
accumulates facts to discredit Aphobus by showing the 
lengths to which he has gone to avoid restoring 
Demosthenes' money. Aphobus' method is to remove property 
or to transfer it to other people to put it out of reach of
confiscation. He has even removed himself and has settled
as a resident alien in Megara. The latter observation is 
intended to incur for Aphobus the audience's contempt. In 
the course of this sentence Demosthenes refers to his 
litigation with Onetor, which is the subject of orations 30 
and 31. He transfers responsibility for this litigation to 
Aphobus, upbg pev EKECvoug 6Ckt)v Hat TipaypaT* e x e l v  epe ne- 
TioCt)ke v. Although this does not refer to the present case 
it is nevertheless deemed to be an instance of feature 536, 
transfer responsibility to opponents, since it is meant to 
remove from the speaker suspicion of litigiousness.
1 9 0
C o n s e q u e n t l y  f o r  t his r e a s o n  it w o u l d  he f a r  m o r e  
j u s t  f o r  the j u r y  to h a t e  the o p p o n e n t  f o r  h i s  d e e d s  t han  
to c o n d e m n  t h e  s p e a k e r  f o r  u n f a i r n e s s .
Goodwill (422) (501)
IhcTe tio\v av 6 inaioxepov 6ia xauxa xa £pya xouxov pi- 
of)0 aixe f) epou xiv’ aveit i z Ch e  Lav HaxayvoLrjxE. 29.3
The speaker cites justice, feature 422, 6iHat,6x£pov, 
to commend his case to the jury. He anticipates, feature 
501, the charge of unfairness, avexi c Chelav. His method is 
to compare himself with his opponent whose deeds, he 
claims, should incur for him the audience's hatred. This 
would be far more just than to condemn the speaker for 
unfairness. This short sentence underlines and reinforces 
the catalogue of Aphobus' misdeeds.
R e g a r d i n g  the o p p o n e n t 1 s g r e e d  a n d  w i c k e d n e s s  the  
s p e a k e r  h a s  d e c i d e d  to d e a l  w i t h  t h e m  later.
Statement (102), attention, goodwill
xepl ^ev oftv xfjg alcxpoKepdCag xfjg xouxou na\ ptaptag 
ijGxepov pot 6oheT 6ie£e:\§e:Tv xpog frpftg* 29.4
Paraleipsis is now used to enable the speaker to 
accuse his opponent in passing of greed and wickedness. 
The promise of later explanation is an instance of feature 
102. It is also meant to attract attention for the main 
part of the speech.
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E v e n  n o w  the j u r y  h a v e  h e a r d  a s u m m a r y  o f  this.
Statement (101), attention, goodwill
Hat vuv 6 tag ev Hecpa\aCoig anriHoaTE* 29.4
This short statement is intended to emphasize the 
previous paraleipsis and to whet the jury's appetite.
R e g a r d i n g  the t e s t i m o n y  a b o u t  w h i c h  the j u r y  a r e  
g o i n g  to c a s t  t h e i r  votes, the s p e a k e r  will n o w  try to s h o w  
t h a t  it is true.
Statement (101) (102), attention (211), goodwill
Trepl 6e tCjv |i£papxupri|j.£vcov, (Lg egtlv a \ r ) $ ? j ,  TtepX &vn£p 
otaexe xr]v (JjTjcpov, r)6r) ue i p a a o p c u  6 i6aax£lv 6pag. 29.4
The speaker now specifies the issue of the case,
feature 101, icept 6e x&v |i£p.cxpTupr)p£vu5V , and promises,
feature 102, that he will try to explain that it is true, 
i)g eaxiv This is meant to recommend his case to the
jury and to win attention as feature 211. To concentrate 
their minds and to remind them of their responsibility the 
speaker tells the jury that this is the subject on which 
they are going to vote, Tiepi Svrcep oiaexe t t ) v  c^ T)<pov•
Th e  s p e a k e r  r e q u e s t s  the jury, a n d  it is a j u s t
r e q u e s t ,  t h a t  t h e y  g i v e  a n  i m p a r t i a l  h e a r i n g  to b o t h  sides.
Attention (201) (207), goodwill
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Seopat 6 frp&v, & av6peg StxacjTai, SixaCav 6£r]aiv, e E, 
uaou f)|ifrv apcpoxspcjv anouaau 29.4
The speaker makes a straightforward request for a
hearing, feature 201. He justifies this with the
qualification that this request is just, feature 207. He 
also asks for an impartial hearing for both sides. This is 
to ensure that his own case is heard without prejudice but
it is also meant to enhance his own reputation as a fair-
minded man.
T h i s  c o n c e r n s  the j u r y  as m u c h  as it d o e s  the
s p e a k e r .
Attention
t o u t o  6 ’ ecru, Hat fcuep ftpttv 8poCu)g* 29.4
Now the speaker tries to secure attention by
suggesting that this is of equal concern to the jury. An 
explanation follows.
F o r  t h e  m o r e  a c c u r a t e  t h e  j u r y ' s  k n o w l e d g e  o f  the 
f a c t s  are, t h e n  the m o r e  j u s t  a n d  the m o r e  i n  h a r m o n y  w i t h
t h e i r  o a t h  w i l l  t h e y  vote.
Attention (207)
8qoj yap av axpi(3£ax£pov Ta TieupaYP^va paOTixe, Toaouxy 
dixaioxepav xal euopxoxepav $rj aea-Oe xrjv cj^ov 7iep\
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auxfrv . 29.4
Pressure is put on the jury to pay attention, this
time by stressing the accuracy of their knowledge upon
which depends the extent to which their verdict will 
conform with justice, feature 207, and with their oath. 
Thus the speaker is reminding the jury of their 
responsibilities.
T h e  s p e a k e r  will s h o w  t hat the o p p o n e n t  n o t  o n l y  
a d m i t t e d  t h a t  M i l y a s  w a s  a f r e e  man, b u t  a l s o  m a d e  t h i s  
o b v i o u s  b y  h i s  a ction, a n d  m o r e o v e r  that r e g a r d i n g  t h e s e  
m a t t e r s  h e  h a s  r e f u s e d  the v e r y  a c c u r a t e  t e s t  o f  s l a v e  
t o r t u r e  a n d  d o e s  n o t  w a n t  to r e v e a l  the t r u t h  b y  t h i s  
m e t h o d  b u t  h a s  r e s o r t e d  to t r i c k e r y , h a s  p r o d u c e d  f a l s e  
w i t n e s s e s , a n d  w i t h  h i s  o w n  s p e e c h e s  h e  is d i s t o r t i n g  the 
t r u t h  a b o u t  the t r a n s a c t i o n s . T h e  s p e a k e r  w i l l  s h o w  t h i s
w i t h  s u c h  s t r o n g  a n d  c l e a r  p r o o f s  t h a t  all t h e  j u r y  w i l l
k n o w  c l e a r l y  t h a t  the s p e a k e r  is t e l l i n g  the t r u t h  w h i l e  
th e  o p p o n e n t  h a s  s a i d  n o t h i n g  sound.
Statement (102), attention (211), goodwill (822)
e n i d e C ^ D  6e xoftxov ofc p6vov (VoXoyrp^x* e^vca xov Ml- 
Xuav e k e u-Oepov, cckka  Hal 9avepov xoftx* epyy n e n o i r ) H 6z a ,  nal 
Ttpog xoOxoig xoug e h  (3aaavou iiepl auxSv Tte9euy6xa xot3xov 
xoug anpLpeaxaxoug E\£yxoug, Ha'1 °^H £$EX'^aavx, eh xouxlov 
EHLdeT^ai xt)v aX^euav, a k k a  uavoupyoSvxa Hal jiapxupag 9eu- 
6etg 7iapex(5|ievov nal dLanX^Ttxovxa xoTg £auxoft \6youg xr)v 
aM$£tav xSov 7t£7ipayp£vu)V, otixu) p£ya\oig nal 9av£potg e k ey-
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y o i g  & o $ ’ &pag x a v u a g  e i a e a ^ a i  aacpug, 8 t i  f ) p £ l g  \ i i v  a\r)^T)  
\ £ Y O ( i £ V ,  o$xog 6' ou6ev & y i £ g  e i p r ] X £ V .  29.5
The speaker predicts, feature 102, what he is going to 
prove in the main part of the speech. He lists several 
items of Aphobus' behaviour designed to show that the 
latter is dishonest. Truth is a recurring theme of this 
long sentence. The opponent is trying to distort it while 
the speaker is going to be shown as the one who is telling 
the truth. This is an oblique appeal for attention, 
feature 211, but, f)p£lg p£v a\r)$?j \£yo[i£V. Attention and 
goodwill are sought with the claim that the speaker's 
proofs will be so strong and clear that the jury will all 
know clearly. He is trying to insinuate into the jurors' 
minds an idea of unanimous assent. The reference to Milyas 
refers to Aphobus' request that Milyas be handed over for 
examination under torture as if he were a slave. 
Demosthenes argues that Milyas was a free man and that 
Aphobus has demonstrated by his own actions that he knew 
this. Demosthenes counters this request, feature 822, by 
saying that Aphobus himself refused to hand over slaves for 
torture. Demosthenes also counters the charge of false 
testimony by accusing Aphobus of producing false witnesses. 
He does not mention here Aphobus' request for Milyas or his 
charge of false testimony against Phanus but these are 
implicit and they clearly prompted Demosthenes to follow 
these lines of argument. At the end of the sentence he 
dismisses Aphobus as one who has said nothing sound, 
o$Tog 6* oudev uyieg eiphHev.
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The s p e a k e r  w ill b e g i n  f r o m  the p o i n t  f r o m  w h i c h  the 
j u r y  w i l l  m o s t  e a s i l y  l e a r n  the f a c t s  a n d  f r o m  w h i c h  the 
s p e a k e r  c a n  e x p l a i n  the f a c t s  m o s t  qui c k l y .
Statement (102), attention (210), goodwill
ap^opai 6 ’ evTetS-frev 8$ev xal b\izX<; (baaT* av pa$oiT£ 
Kayo: Taxiax’ av 6i6d£ai|ii. 29.5
The speaker rounds off the introduction by predicting, 
feature 102, his point of departure for the main part of 
the speech. First it is the point from which the jury 
will most easily learn the facts. The inclusion of 
makes this attention feature 210. Secondly it is the point 
from which the speaker can most quickly explain the facts. 
The promise of brevity is a plea for attention since an 
audience is more likely to concentrate if they expect to 
have to attend only for a short time. It is also a 
courtesy designed to win goodwill.
ARRANGEMENT
S (101), G (823)
A, G (823)
G
A, G
A, G
G (823) (501)
S (101), G (823)
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G (823) (501)
S, G
S (101), G (823) (536)
G (422) (501)
S (102), A, G 
S (101), A, G 
S (101) (102), A (211), G 
A (201) (207), G 
A
A (207)
S (102), A (211) , G (822)
S (102) , A (210) , G
The aims of the introduction are to depict Aphobus as 
a tricky customer who is not to be trusted and to remove 
any prejudice felt against Demosthenes by emphasizing that 
he is a reasonable man who is not litigious. The verdict 
previously won against Aphobus is frequently recalled and 
Aphobus' efforts to extricate himself from the obligation 
of restitution are cited to discredit him. Apart from 
references at 29.2 and at 29.4 to the fact that the case is
about whether testimony was true or false there is no
explicit statement about what gave rise to this case. 
There is no mention of Phanus on whose behalf Demosthenes
speaks. L. Gernet 1954, p.70 n.2, says that the concluding
remarks of 29.1 are not quite appropriate. Demosthenes 
says there that all he has to do is to explain his
opponent's conduct towards him and from that it will be
easy for the jury to see which of the two is the villain.
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Certainly this does not appear to concern someone else's 
testimony, true or false. Given that 29.2 and 29.4 do 
refer to the issue of testimony, a possible explanation is 
that 29.1 was written for a separate purpose and then 
attached to the beginning of oration 29. 29.1 is like a
complete introduction with final remarks which are 
appropriate for the end of an introduction. It may have 
been written speculatively in anticipation of further 
litigation with Aphobus and then inserted at the start of 
this speech in defence of Phanus.
Oration 30
ANALYSIS
W h i l e  t h e  s p e a k e r  w o u l d  h a v e  d o n e  h i s  u t m o s t  to 
p r e v e n t  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  h i s  p r e v i o u s  d i s a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  
A p h o b u s  a n d  o f  h i s  p r e s e n t  o n e  w i t h  thi s  man, O n e t o r , 
A p h o b u s  1 b r o t h e r - i n - l a w ,  a n d  a l t h o u g h  h e  h a s  m a d e  b o t h  m e n  
m a n y  f a i r  o f f e r s ,  h e  h a s  b e e n  u n a b l e  to o b t a i n  a n y t h i n g  
r e a s o n a b l e  f r o m  them, b u t  h a s  f o u n d  h i s  p r e s e n t  o p p o n e n t  
f a r  m o r e  i r r e c o n c i l a b l e  t h a n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  o n e  a n d  m o r e  
w o r t h y  o f  p u n i s h m e n t .
Statement (101), goodwill (422)
Tie p i  uoXAoij n o io u p e v o g ,  2i) avd p eg  6 ix a c r ta C ,  |iT)T£ Ttpog 
"A<pop6v \xo i  a u | ip ^ v a i  t t ) v  y£vo(i£vriv  6ict<popav n r | T £  t t )v  vt5v 
oftaav  upog ' Ov^Topa t o u t o v C,  x T ^ d E a T T iv  o v t  a u T o u , noW cc
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h c l  S i n a i a  7 t p c » i a \ £ c a | i £ v o g  a^cpOTepovg, o u S c v o g  £ 5 u v r j  £ r ) v  t u -  
X^tv T ccv  p c T p C c o v ,  a\\’ T ) t ; p r ] H a  tio\u T o t > T o v  £ H £ i v o u  6 v o k o X lj- 
t £ p o v  h c c I  | i a U o v  a £ i o v  o v x a  5 o t > v a i  S C n r j v .  3 0 . 1
The speaker begins by explaining the background, 
feature 101, linking the present case against Onetor with 
his previous litigation against Aphobus. In that case 
Demosthenes had been awarded ten talents but Aphobus went 
to great lengths to avoid paying. One manoeuvre which he 
employed was to divorce his wife, the sister of Onetor, so 
that he could transfer to Onetor a farm property, 
ostensibly in lieu of his wife's dowry which was due to be 
returned to Onetor as a consequence of the divorce. When 
Demosthenes attempted to take possession of this property 
as a means of recovering some of his money, Onetor expelled 
him forcibly. Demosthenes therefore proceeded against 
Onetor charging him with wrongful ejectment on the grounds 
that he had no lawful claim to the property since Aphobus' 
divorce was a fiction concocted between Aphobus and Onetor 
to prevent Demosthenes taking possession of the property. 
Demosthenes begins by stressing his reluctance to become 
involved in a quarrel with either of them. This is a means 
of averting suspicion of litigiousness. He is careful to 
stress the relationship of Onetor to Aphobus, KT)6£cn:T)v o v t * 
auTot), making a crucial technical point with his use of the 
present participle which denotes that the relationship is 
still in existence and has not been terminated. He wants 
the jury to appreciate how fair he has been and therefore 
mentions the many fair offers he has made his opponents.
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